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ADVERTISEMENT.

Thk ('Joininit.tee iippointed by the Roijal Socwtff to direct the })uI)lic;ition of the

PhiIt)S(>})hiciit Traiimctionn tjike this opportniiity to iic(jnaint the public that it fully

appears, as well from the C'ouncil-lKKiks and Journals of the Society as from repeated

declarations whicli hav(‘ l)een made in several former Tnumtctions, that the {)rintin^ «»f

them was always, from time to time, the single ;u:t of tlus respective Secretaries till

the Forty-seventh Volume
; tlie Society, sis a Jiody, never init‘,restinf» themselves siny

fssrtlier in their |>ublication than by occsisionally recoiiuueiulinff the revivsil of them t(»

some of their Secretsiries, when, from the pirticular circumstsinces of their sirtsiins, the

Travnactions hsid hsippened for any length of time to be intcrmittesl. And this seems

princi}>ally t«) have been done with a view to satisfy the public that tlieir usual

meetings were then continued, for the impnivement of knowledge and benefit of

mankind ; the greiit ends of their first institution by the lloyid Charters, and which

they have ever since steadily pursued.

But the Society lieing of late years greatly enlarged, and their cuinmiinications more

numerous, it was thought advisable that a Committee of their meinbem should be

appointed to reconsider the papers read liefore tliem, and select out of them such as

they should judge most proper for publication in the future Tntmurlmts

;

which wjis

accordingly done upon the 2Gth of March, 1752. And the grounds of their choice are,

and will continue to be, the importance and singularity of the subjects, or f.hu

advantageous manner of treating them : without pretending to iuiswcr for the

certainty of the fsicts, or propriety of the reasonings contained in the scvijral {Mipers

so published, which must still rest on the credit or judgment of their I'espective

authors.

It is likewise necessary on this occasion to remark, that it is an established rule of

the Society, to which they will always adhen;, never to give their opinion, as a Body,
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upon any subject, either of Nature or Art, that comes before them. And therefore the

thunks, which are frequently proposed from the Chtur, to be given to the authors of

such papers as are read at their accustomed meetings, or to the persons through whose

hands they received them, are to be considered in no other light tlian Jis a matter of

civility, in return for the respect shown to the Society by those communications. The

like also is to be siiid with regfud to the several projects, inventions, and curiosities of

various kinds, which are often exhibited to the Society ; the authors whereof, or those

who exhibit them, frequently tsike the lilajrty to report, and even to certify in the

public newspapers, that they have met with the highest applause and approbation.

And thfsrefore it is hoped that no regard will hereafter be paid to such i-epovts and

public notices ; which in some instances have lasen too lightly credited, to the

dishonour of the; Society.
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V^JJI. —Tht TruvMtion from HoKtro-rarinute Fftnf Imfflrmeiils to t/ir 'lougue-

.shajtn/ ImphmmtU of liicrr-trrriin' (irorris.

Ihj .1 . 1iKii> Mtuit.

Coni'inunlcalfd lof ^\r Kay Lanki'Xtkk, K.t'./i..

()< to|ii»r 10, 1017,— Read lVct‘iulM*r 1,‘i, 1017.)

I

IM.atks 51 57.

1

Tlin ol)jwt/ of Uiis is lo doscrilx.* li^uro jicviirattdv sov«‘ii Hint

inipleiiienlK of peculiar form, wliicli have Keen liuimi in rt*rlain ancii^nl valley ^raxels

in fliOerent ]»arls (»f lliis eoiiniry. anil to |>iit iorwaiil a.n ex])lanalion id’ flu* meaning

ami signitioance ol‘ these s])ecimens. which appears In l.lu^ author to he reasona.hle ami

In accord with prohahilitv.

/I /)rffnh*fl /)rscn./»hffit nfthr ( \)nthtnnt

^

/7e., oj S^rnt SperwiFtis^

tm Arnpuai of th^ir Pp'orntffjtrr.

List (tf SjprriiiO'ns,

1. 1'he Savernake/ traijsitionul specimen No. 1.

2. The Savernakt* transitional sj)eeinu*n No. 2.

Jk Tlu*. l)a.wley transitiona.1 s[)ecinu*fi.

•1. The Mildenhall transitional specimen.

5. 1"he Clapton transit lonal specimen.

fJ. The Ipswich transitIoiia.l specimen.

7. The Axminster transitional spi*ciimm.

I. Thk Saveknakk 'fuANsiTloNAL No. I (ilate 51, figs. I. 2, 4). Kouml In ji

gravel pit. at Knowk^ Kami, Sa viu’iiakc*. 'fhe sjit*,cimeii, which is yellowish hrown in

colour, has Keen fashioned l»y the nuiioval of largi* Hakes, and a numlKU' of ('racks

arc observable In its ma,ss. 'fhe Hint, which shows but few signs of having been

abraded by rolling by wafer, exhibits, nevertheless, some evidmici* of contusion on its

edges, and this is especially mai ked on the ujiper dorsal ridge. A small numU'.r of

incipient cones (»f percussion (due to the impact of other stones) are \isible upon its

tlake-scars, and with a lens a few small strim are obsei vable upon its surfaces, which

exhibit, inorisover, a mod(M-ate amount of glaze. ^ The iiatura.1 cortex of the Hint has

l)een left at the posterior region i>f the Implement, which is also marked by the

presence of a consideralde cavity, whi<!h must have been present In tiie original

nodule of Hint from which the specimen was fashioned. A small patch of cortex is

* The term “glaze " is used to denote the naturally -jirodiired bright., smooth surface exhibited by iiiiiiiy

aiicie.nt flint implements. The cause or causes giving ri.se to such sm taees, nre at pre.sent unknown.
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pifiBeiit also u))oii ilie dorsul surface of the implement. This spHcimen, together with

that next to Ixt described, was ac(]uired by the llevere.ud if. G. O. Kkndam^ from

the workmen at the Knt)wle Farm pit, and very kindly prtisented to the author.

'J’he gravel at Knowle Farm occurs at a height of a])proximateIy 4.’)0 feet O.D., and

40 to fiO fttet above the liase of the neiglibouring dry valley.

2. The Sav.ernakk TRANSiTioNAf, No. 2 (Plate 52, figs. 1-4).- This specimen,

which (exhibits signs of considerable abnision due to rolling by water, is light

chestnut-brown in colour, ji,nd the flake-scars which have been formed by the

removal of large flaktts do not exhibit a marked gla/iC. A considerable number of

incijiient cones of })ercussion, and small criss-cross strim, are develoj)ed Ujxm the

flaked surfaces of the implement. In places where the sti’iations are most numerous,

the flint Inis assumed a bluish-white coloration. The s|Micimen exhibits patches of

cortex upo»i itj? right and left Lateral, dorsal, and ventral surfaces. Several cracks

are observable in its muss, and a rectangular fracture, indu<!e«l in sill pmbsibility by

one of thtiSf*. lines of weakness, is to be seen sit tin; jsoshu-ios- I'l^gion of Use implement.

3. The Dawkey TuANStTHjN'Aii (Plsite 53, figs. l-4). --Found in 1 893, in “ Odell’s

Pit,” Jiawley, situsited nesir West iJrajiwn, in tbe I’lisimi'S V’^silley. The sja^cimen

was recovered by the Isste Mr. Ali.EN Bkowh sit si depth from the surfacs< of 21 feet.

The grsivel in which the imjtlcment occurred rested Isenesith a dttjiosit of brickesirth,

and has lieen identiiied sis forinisig psirt of the t()()-f<H)t lerracs*. of the Thsimi*s.’*’ 'I'he

sjiecimen, which is ixjbreous-brown in colour. Inis lH*en fsishioiual by the romovsil of

Isirge flakes. It exhibits si considersible siinount of sibrsision, and tbe domil ridge Inis

suffered extensive contusion, csiuse.d |K>ssibly by use. A few incipient cones of

percussion and some well-nnirked strise sire olsservsibL*. u|)on some of its flsike-scars,

which show also si ]ieculisir pittiisg of the surfsice. 'J'he iin]>lcment dot's not exhibit

a msirked glsize, and si patch of cortex is to Int siten towanls the posbtrior end of tin*

left lateral surface. One or two crsicks sire jiresent in its nuiss. This spt;ciinen,

together w'ith the two next to Ik; descrilMnI, have passe.d into the author’s ptmsitssion,

owing to the kindness of the late J)r. W. AhnEN Stubhe.

4. The Mildrnhai.l 'J'ransjtional (Plate 54, figs. 1-4).—Found in the famous

implementiferous gravel b(*(l at Warren Hill, nesir Mildenhall, Suffolk. This

specimen wsis originally in tin; possession of the late Mr, WoiiTniNfJTON G. Smith, who,

it is supposed, actpiired it from one of the workmen in the Wsirren Hill pit. I’he

implement exhibits over much of its .surface the jieculisir mottled yellow and black

coloration present on a large, numlier of the Wairen Hill flints. The other jxtrtious

of its surfsice are a lightish brown in colour, while some later (.xlgc-flaking is

patinated a light blue. Tliis S])s;ciinen htis been ftishioned by the niinoval of large

flakes, and has suffered some amount of abrasion due to rolling by watei*. A
considerable iiuiuIm;]* of incipient cxnies of {lercussion and a few small strise are

developed upon the flaked surfaces, which exhibit a moderate amount of glaze.

* *Mi!iiioir8 Geol. Survey,’ “The CSeulugy of the London Dintrirt,” pp. 89-00.
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The jK»t(*ri<)r region of the iiii])1eiiient in coiiipuKiHl of unflaked cortt“.K, and (um or two

cracke arc ol>Hcu’vahle in the tnuHH of the flint.

5. Thh Clapton Tkansitfonal (Platte 55, figs. 1- 4).—Found in a ited of iniple-

mentiferous gravel at (flapti>n, in the Thames or Lea Valh'ys. The sptHjiinen was

originally in the possession of the late Mr. (aKKKNiiit.i., whose collection of flint

implements was ])(irchased by the late Dr. W. ALiiEN SruRiiK, 'Hie Clapton gravel l)ed

forms, apparently, part of the 5()-foot terrace of the Thames Vallt^y.* The implement,

which shows considui’ahlc abrasion due to rf)lling by water, exhibits a <lark re<l-hrown

coloration over pai'ts of its surfac*^ and a lighttT brown in others. The surftiocs of

the specimen, which are well gla/iod, Iknu' a few incipient cones of ])ercussi<»n and

soims well-mark<sd stria'. Under a lens the large flake-sc.sii's show a pt^culiar pitted

appearance, aial se\eral cracks are developed in the nniss of the flint. A small patch

of cortox is olwervable at the jiosterior n'gion of the iinph'ineiit.

6. Tiik fpswioH TRANsmoNAii (Plate 5(5, figs. I 4).—Found by a workman,

employed by the nuth<»r, in a Is'd of implemi'iitiferous gravel sitnatt'd in a shalhjw

valley nptm the plateau to the Fast of Ipswich. The gravel occurs at a height of

alfout 120 feet 0.1). The s|)eciinen, which has b'en fashioned by tls'nunoval of large

fl.akes, e.xhihits various colours, ranging from a. putty shade to oc.hi'oous brown, upon

its Kurfa.oes. It is extensively abradt'd and i-ollcd a.nd a few incipient coims of

]MU'Cussion ai'e <»l»servahle upon the flake-scars. Tlie im]»lenient is considerably

striate«l, and a, few (jraoks are develojKwl in its mass. It, is *>nly very slightly glazed

and has a |uvtch of c(»rtex at the posb'rior region.

7. Tins AxAiiNSTKJi Transitional (Plato 57, figs. I 4).— K«aind in the well-known

gravel pit at llrtMun lauir Axmlnster, Hoinem'tshire. The Ixsi in which the implement

occurnnl n'sts at a height of alxait 150 feet O.D. (Kv’ans, “ Ancient Ston<» lm[)lem(tnts

of (limt liritain,” s«'coiid i‘diti<Hi, p. (LSO). Tim s]>e.einien was ac<|uir<‘d from a

workman in the ])it by Mr. A. S. Harni<>i who kindly ]>rese.nt(sl it to the author.

The implement which is considerably ahrmled is formed of chert aiul is gn»yish-

yellow in c«»lour. The fliike scars fire of meilium size and exhibit only a slight glaze.

A patch of “ cortox ” is observable fit the |M>slerior region of l,he sjiecimeri.

The foregoing details, find the excellent drawings of the iinplerneiits accomiMiiiyiiig

this jxiper, execiitod by Mr. Lkonako iSquirkkIjL of Ipswich, will, ii is hoix-'d, enable

the reader to form an accurate mental picture of the seven specimens which form the

subject matter of this communication.

Tt is clear from the uvidencm aflbrrled by their proveuauc,e that these seven

unplements are of a considerable antiquity, and this view is further sup[K)rted by

evidence ofa different character. In ouch case, with the oxcojitioii of the Axminster

specimen (Plate 57, figs. 1-4), the liold and somewhat rough fluking responsible for the

form of the im^demeuts is of the kind associated with a comparatively early stage in

* ‘ Mcnioini Gool. Survey,’ “The Geology of the London Dintriet,” p. 91.
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inaiiK efforts to Khajrst flints to liis miecla Fxirther the cf*lour anff condition of the

flints are (*f an iuitiqm* order, and finally e>ich of the specimens has been found in

association with other implements exhibiting the same method of flaking, and of a

similar colour and condition which, by their form, ar<< reftTable to the earliest

pabeolithic, river-drift stories. The chert speeimt?n from Broom pit though, apparently

not so ancient jis the others, is, nevertheless, by its form assignable to an early stage

in the histiuy of river-<lrift man. It H<H'm8 clea.r then that these seven implementiS

may, with some amount of certainty, he regarded sis of early paheolithic age.

Thf Pi'fiiUur Ftrnn o/‘ tlir Itn-ftft’tiu’nJs.

If refcrenc«i is made to the illiistratioiis of the Ke\«iii spocimeus under consideration

(Plate 51, tigs. 1-4). (Plate 52, figs. 1-4), (Plate 53, tigs. 1-4), (Plate 54, ligs. 1-4),

(Plate 51), ligs. I -4), (J’lah* 5(5, tigs. 1- 4), (Plate 57, figs. 1 4), it will atonce he noticed

that all of tli(!ni exhibit in prfdih* a marked l>eak-like ap|>earance. This likein'ss to

the be.ak of an accipitrine hir<l is caused by the downward curvature of the dorsal

ridge ami its junction Avith the nuich straighter ventral surface. A further referenc(5

t<» the illiistriititais will show that the s]»e<*imens fouml at. Knowle Farm Pit,

Savernake (Plate ,')l, figs. I 4, and Plah* 52, figs. I l), at Warren Hill (Plate 54,

figs. 1 -4) a.nd in the Thames Valley (Pl.'ite 53, figs. 1-4 and Plate 55, figs. I - 4) are. all

furnished with a more or less flat ventral surface, ami that each of tlmm, eS|M>cially

towards the anteri(»r region, are approximately triangular in sfM’tion. 'I'he im)>le.m('nts,

on the other hand, found at Ipswich (Plahi 5<i, figs. 1-4), and at Axminshu’ (Plahf 57,

tigs, I 4), do not, exhibit the flat, ventral surfac**!. In fact this surface has Iwaui

re])la.ccd by a ventral ridg«‘ ami the stxjtion of the implenuMits has iM'Coine roughly

rhomhoidal.

In 1911 Sir Kay Lankkstku descril)e«l Indore tin* Ih>yal Society the, series of

flint im])lements found iHUioath the Pliocene Ihal ( S-jig «»f Suffolk, to which he gave

the name of “ rostro-cjirinah?.” Of these ]>;irticuhir specimens he, states* : “In the

Pre-t-rag implements the a.nterior nanxnv edge, though tending to the vtfrtical, is

strongly curved and give,s the iin|ilemont the form of the Is'sa.k «)f an aceijiitrino bird.

The form of this ri‘gion of the implement, may also Ix) compare^l to that of the, prow

of a l)oat (the, boat Ixung turned keel upwards). We distinguish (kee])ing the jm’ow,

or h(vik to th(^ fixuit) an upjier or dorsal ))lane, a lower or ventral plane, a right lateral

and !i left latra-iil surface*, a jHrstcrior surface or stern, usually very irregular, heavy

ami roughly Rha|>(fd .os though for holding in the ha,nd, and an anterior surface,

narrowed to the form of a keel and ending in a Ix'ak (hence we csdl the implement

‘ rostro-cjirinate ’), as a consoquenco of the ohliipie direction and convergenct) of the

lateral surfacAJS, which approach one another so as to leave (udy a narrow keel-like

ridge between them. Wo usually see this keel or ‘cariiia’ reaching forwaixl from the

broad, middle and posterior portions of the upper surface of the implement, as a very

* ‘ Phil. TraiiR.,’ B, vol. 202, pp. 294-295.
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(liRtiiict and leading foaiui'o in its Bculpium” Sir Hay liANKHWTKic ilUiBiraieH the

foregoing remarks by means of thi-et? diagriims slnnving tlie ideal form aimnl at by

the makers of the Pi-e-Crag rostro csirinate Hint impleinents, and iJie author Inis copied

these diagrams which are shown in fig. 1.

If the reader will now apply Sir llAY Lankkhtkb’s ilescription of a r«»stro-carinate

Hint implement to the s|>ecimens ilhistnited (nato hi, figs. I f ; Plate fiL’, figs. I 4 ;

Plato r).’}, Hgs. 1-4; Plate 54, figs. 1-4; Plato 55, figs. 1 4), it will Iki mdised that

these iinjilomi'tits, though of jKilajolithic river-drift age, aiit of the rostro-(»i.rina.te tyjie.,

but they are Ixsttor made and moix^ highly evolved than those found Ih*Iow the Wed

(/Vag and in other piv-river-valley deposits. , The two other Kpociine.ns i11ustrat<'f]

(PLito 5(), figs I 4) aJid (Plate 57, figs. 1-4), though cxhihiting the lM*ak-liko profile,

cannot lie i-egaided as tnie rostro-carinates owing to the fact that they do not possess

the more <ir less flat veritnd plane. Four views of each of the seven iinphanents are

given and their various characteristics are indicated clearly (Ant. = Anterior and

Post. = Posterior). A sectional drawing of each specimen is also provided.

An of the, Pccfdmr Ftmn of the Seron SjH'riineojt.

In giving an explanation of the jieculiar form of the si^ven spi'cimenH iindeT

examination, it is necessary, first of all, to deal with the question of Hint fliiking. 1'o
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h<^ able to flake flintH with a humnior stone Ruccetwfully, it is needful to either select

a stone with a ntitural flat surface upon which flake reinovin;;r blows may bo delivered

with pn?ci8ion, or (<> jirfKluce such a surface by nioans of a heavy blow with the

hammer-stone. This flat surface is necessary, l^ecaustf the hummer-stone cannot

{generally “ ^et home ” on a rounded surface, but glances off ineflectually. The

production of a flat suiTuce, or “ striking-]»latforni ” ns it is cttlled, is of fundamental

imi)ortiinc(*. in flint flaking, and it is not surprising, therefore, to find that through the

whole fHiriod when flint implements were in use its |)aramount necessity was

recognised. The Pre-C^rag n>Kf.ro-carinato implements afford an excellent example of

such recognition. As has been already fH>iiited out, the section of a rostro-carinate

imple.nautt is nioi’f^ or less triangular.

The biise of the triangle ivpresents the broad venlral surface, and this surface, in

the author's opinion, is simply a fl.'it striking- platforin upon which blows were

deliven'cl in the forniiition of tlie. sharp keel or carina., which is repre-Rente<l by the

a(>ex of the triangle. Mut, in addition to tint vctntral surface, the rostro carinato

implements very <iften exhibit a well-marked dorstd platform, jiial this, in the author’s

o])inion, may bo regarded as the remains of anotlie.r striking-platform. Tn many

ex|)erimeiitK in the flaking of flint which hav<‘. Ix-en csimed out, he has found it to l)e

neC/(t.ssHry in producing a symiii<‘trical rostro-carinate to deliv(T blows upon the dorssd

surface Jis well as upon the ventral. Hence it is ne.C(tss!vry, in setting out to fashion

such an implemunt from a uikIuIc of flint, to provide two striking-]>la.tforms, a dorsal

and ,'1 ventral. The author would like to hei*e stsite that the disttovery of the

necessity for the pi'tsluction of two such striking-platforms in the formation of a

symiuetriciil rostro-rarin.ate implt'inent wjis first nia»le by Sir Hay Lankkhtkr. In

his account of a remarkable implement i»f this type., found by Mr. W. (.1. (Ilakkk,

Sir Uay IjANKEHtku stotes that in his opinion it is ]»i'obable that tin* ancient flint-

worker who fashiom^d this ])arlicular sjMicimen “ having st*lected a g(M)d simnd flint

inalule of fii*st-rate <pi!ility . . . proceeded b) break it by two great cleaving blows

into a lahnhtr form. . .

The author acting upon tliis suggimtion csirried out expe,riments Avith several large

rounded nodules of sound flint, and fouml that it Avas possible to produce, by flaking,

a piece or “chunk ” of tabular flint from such iuhIuIcs, sis luwl Ijeen adumbrated by

Sir Hay 1jANKi<xtkii. In fig. 2 a diagram is given showing how such ])roduction is

accomplished. The continuous line rojn*e8ent8 the. <»utline of the rounded nodule of

flint. A heavy blow is struck at the [K»int A, and the line offractui’c, slufwn by thedotted

line (the din*.ction <d‘ the force resjwnsible for the cleaA’age is indicatcal by an nn'ow),

continues to the point B. The p»»rtion of the flint mslule above, tho lino A-B is thus

remoA^ed, and a flat suii'ace produced. Another heaA'y blow is thou delivered at the

point C, and tho line of fracture continues to the |x>int I). The portion of the flint

* “ I)omTi|iti<»i of tht! Tout Specimun of tlio liustro-cariimto liiduHtry foiiiul boiirath tho Norwich

Crag,’’ Roy. Aiithr, ]o8t., ‘ Occasioiiiil PujtorK,’ No. -I, )t. K,
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nodule below the line (VD being thus removed, a hhoojuI flat surface is pi'oduced.

Having accomplished this, a by no means easy task, it is possilile t«> proceed L* the

fashioning of the rostro-citrinate iinplemuut.

Fig. ‘J. —JVwhictioii of Talmlar Flint from Kouiideil

NtMlnIc. FiiJ. .1.

Tf nsference is now made to fig. 3a, which shows the piece of tabular flint and a

i*ostro-carinate in section, it will 1 mi retilised how such an implement is produced.

Blows are deliveretl uj»on the. fljit lower surface between D-K tind F -G, anti upon the

flat ujtpttr surface iHjtwoen A-H tind H G Thestt blows result in the formation of

the triangular section of the rostrtvctirinsite as indic.atetl by the dottwl lines E H F,

and remove the portions of th«‘ tahidtir jiittc** of flint e.(»ntaintHl within the continuous

:uid dottt'.d lines A D- E l> and l> F (< (!. In lig. 3h the pu!C.e. t)f tnhidar flint and

the rostrtecarinate implement are slu»wn in profile, and th(‘ curving ktwl of the

impleiiKMit is Indicated hy the dotted line L J. -It will he notict^d that the original

flat lower surface L -lVl remains :is the ventral plane of the rostro-carinati^, while a

portion only of the original flat ujiper surface 11 K is retained and forms the dorsid

platform of the implement. This portion lies lietwtw^n J and K.

In the Norwich test sp<«imen of the mstro-carinat-e industry descrlhcKl hy Sir Ray

Lankestfu the method outlined alxive a)>]Mtars to have Immui carriiMl out in almost

every detail. A diagrammatic draw'ing of the left, lateral surface of this Im})1ement

is given in fig. 4, and a coni])arison of this illustration with fig. .Tn will show how

nearly t^he profiles of thi'* two i-ostiro-carinates resemble each i»ther.

The author is of ojiinioti that the sharp keel or carina of* thi^ rostro-carinate

implement was the object at which the ancient workmen weiv aiming. They mpiired

a good cutting edge for various }>urposcs, and the curving keel of the rostro-carinate

gave them what they wanted. In a pajier published recently,'^ the author has shown

that with the wish to provide a longer cutting edge the sharp keel was gradually

carried further and further back towards the posterior region of the Iin}i1emeiit, and

'*
‘ Journ. Hoy. Aiithniji. Iiint.,’ \nl. IG, pj). 197 22X) (1916).
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that this exh^iision of the k(‘cl wiis iiccoi»})anie(l, itievitahly, by the reduction in sisie

of tlie (loi-sji,l pliitforin. lie also drew attention to the fact that freiu the Pre-tJrag

Dorsal
Tfn«i B plat form

Kic. 4. -liuU Ijiifer.il F;ip«! <»f Norwich Test S|)Cciuieii. (Soiiiuwlmt raliiceil in size.)

]>e]'i<id onwards tlie wi<ltli of tin* ventral plane Hiiners a. marked reduction. The I’ost

( !ra^ rostro-carinale.H, in show an ever-increasing hiiidency to he compressed

from side to side. In tlie AIiddl<‘ (ilacial Gravel of Suffolk, a de]Misit later in aj^e

than the lied (
'i’a<>;, a si'.ries of rostro cari nates has heen found which shows clearly

the characteristics above ilescrihed. A diagrammatic drawing of one of* these rostro-

carinate implements from the Middl<‘ Glacial tlravel is I'iven in lijr. ,'i, and it will he seen

Dorsal

Kio. Ti. I.ett l.alci'iil Face of Riisti'o-Cariaato from Middlu (tiacial (travel, Ipswich. (Soiiicwhal

i-L'iliiced ill size.)

that in the Norwich test sjiecinien (fig. 4) the jioint li, which represents the furthest

extension of the k».*el towards the posterior region (the keel coiuiueiiccs at the

jxiint A), is situated aliout in the middle of the ilorsal surface of the iniplenient,

whereas in the Middle Glacial specimen the backward extension of the keel is

greater, and in conseipieiice the distance lietween A and B is more extended. This

extension of the keel towards the {Misterinr region of the implement was carried on

until ill many cases the dorsal platform disappeared entirely, and the implement h-om

(llajiton (Plate f)5. figs. 1-4), already described, affords an excellent example (rf* this

tyjie. It is the author’s opinion that in these implements the flat ventral surface

rested against, the palm of the hand when lieing used, while the sharp keel was used

as a cutting and scraping edge. Implements of the type found at Clapton (Plate 55,
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tigs. I •4) have l)eeii collected for some years and classed as paleolithic “ side-choppers,”

Imt whether this designation is ctirrect or not, it seems clear that they aro simply

“ compressed ” rostro-carinates, in which the keel has lieeii extended to the |)ostorior

region, and which, in oonsocpienco, do not oxhihit any dorsal jdatform.

We may supjKtse that having at length piwhic^id an im])l(Mnent with :i cutting

edge e.\.tending the whole length of one side of the flint he had fa.shiom‘<l, it (swirn’d

to the ancient flint workt*r that it would 1)«» an .‘ulvanhige to make iuiother cutting

edge opposite to the first oik^, and exttuiding the whole length of the other side of

the flint. We know that this was iiccomplished l)eca.usi* the point'd iind <»va.l.e

)>al;eolithic implements with tw<» cutting-edg«w cjin he hrotighi Ua'ward in evidence.

The cpiestion is, how was it accomplished ?

The autlior has ex|HTiiii<inted «ixte.nsively in tlsf flaking of flint., and he h.as found

that thu only way in which it is ])ossihle i(» provide. :i. rostro-oarinate with a. (Mitting

edge iHrerfli/ to the keel or cjirina is to flaki* ii.way (*ach siile, i>r tiie ventral

plane, and S(» to produce a shaip edge. In fig. <» tin* t.riaiigle. formed hy c.ont.inuous

lines shows the s(*ction of a rostro-cariii.ato imphuuent, the. a|Mtx A represente (he

keel while the Ikisc H -1) ivprtfseiite the flat \entral }>la.ne. To produce a. cutting

edge at (!, o]»posite to A, it is iwcesssiry t«» deliver blows princi|Kdly upon the vetil,ral

surfaci' l)etweon and iMitween (J- Ih In this ])rocess the portions of the rostro-

carinattt limited hy continuous and dotted liiats, and indicated hy the. nuiiKtrals 1 a.nd

are removed, and the resulting implement assumes in station a roughly rh<»mhoida,l

form. Fig. 7 shows the edge-view of a ])ala'olitliic implement (continuous lines) jis

it would appttar when the necessary ]M>rtion8 of tlni ventral plane of the. rostro

carinate*. Inwl l)etin flaked away, ^’he outline of the vtuiinil plsini* is indicat.<Ml hy

dotted lines. If any representative stwies of ]ialmolithic river-drift iniplemente is

examined it will l)e setm that the majority exhibit a more or less rhomhoidal section,

and it is the author’s opinion that the earliest river-ilrifl imphunents were (!Volv(‘d

from the rostro-carinate tyiui in the manner indicated. The author has himself

produced, by flaking, an implenuMit of river-drift type hy finst of all fashioning the

flint into a rostro-Oirinate, and then prcKXjeding to tninsform the flat ventral plane

into a cutting edge. Ihit he d<ies not wish to claim that the anci<‘.nt flint workers

in making a ]iointed “ piheulithic ” implcmtmt always began by flaking the flint into

:i rostro-carinate form. lie wishes only to suggest that the knowledge* of the.

necessity tor the provision of two flat striking-platforms in the making of a ptinttMl

jialaiolithic implement was acquired by the makers of the rostiYi-cariiiate s|M*cimens,

and that this knowledge was handed on and preserved by the peopl(*s who liv»“d

after them. But it is necessary to emphasise the fact that the methoil of pre))aring

a nodule of flint for the production of a rostro-carinate is precisely the same jis that

needed for the* production of a |)ointed |)ala*iolithic, river-drift implement. Tlie flint

is first of all sha|)ed to a tabular form us in the case of the rostro-carinate (figs. 3a

and 3b), and in fig. 8a the tabular piece of flint ami the palreolithic impkuneut are
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sliown in Hectioii. In the formation of the rhomboidal outline blows are delivered

upon the upjier flat surface of the piece of tabular flint between A- B and R-C, and

A

Fkj.

U})on the lower Ihit surface l»etwcen 1>-K and E- F. In this jirocess the two portions

of the tabular flint limited by (ioutiuuous and dotted lines, and indicated by the

numerals J and 2, are removed. In fig. 8ii the jtiece of tabular flint and the

IMiheolithic iinplemeiit are shown in ])mflle, and it will Ih; noticed that the only

})ortion of the original flat surface Ci J is retained at H, and the only j)ortion of the

surface K M is I'etaine.d at Ij. At these two (loints, 1 L and L, a small flat area of

the original surfaces will Ijo set^ii intersttcting the edges of the paln-olithic iin])]emeut,

and in many specimens from tlie river-drift these vestiges of the large original

striking*platforms are observable towawls the ptwterior region of the implements.

Sometimes, as would l)e exitecUnl, only oi\e such platlbnn is to Iw seen, and many
[ttikeolithic implements of the latest river-drift tyjie do not sh<»w them at all. Their

retention or elimination de}>ended solely u]ion the amount of trouble taken by the

ancient flint worker in finishing his implement. These restricted areas of the large

striking surfaces have been known to arclueologists as lateral platfbrms but their

significance has not been fully recognised. When the jialaiolithic iiliplemeut is

regarded, as is usually the case with the {>oiut up^iorinost, such platforms are correctly
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described as beiug lateral. But if these implements are posed in the rostro-cariuato

manner (as in fig. 8b), then the small platforms become dorsal or ventral as the case

may be, and their true significnnce can lie recognised. The ovate }>alieolithic ituple-

meiits, which are 8im])ly s})ecinK'iiH having :i rounded cutting edge insletul of a

]M>int, very often exhibit, as wouhl 1 m‘ ex|H‘cted, i-(‘innin8 of tim l.argo original striking-

})1utforins.

Many {iointed pakt'olithic iniplenients, especially those roferahle to the eitrliest

river-drift de(xisits, very fre<p](!iitly show in proiilu a (piite marked Iwak-like

appeiiranci^ The author has found, in fashioning a Hint into th<‘ form of a ]x>inted

|)alax>lithi(! ini]>lciuent-, hy the meth<Hl alresuly <lescrilH.‘d, tliat (piite uncoiiHciousIy

the rostro-cai'inate protik* is prcMU'xcd. and li«‘ supposes tliat the clforts of the ancient

flint workers had oceasionaKy a similar result, ihit. if, as is sup|K>s(‘d, (.he palieolithic

iinpleiiKUits weTO evolved from the ro.sl.ro-earinah* tvjM*, (.hen it is only natural that

the outline of the {kii'ciiI. form should at times make itself manifest.

It thus seems reasonable to conclude that the earl}’ iiakeolithic. riv(‘r-drift imple-

ments are directly ovolvi'd from the nion* ancient rostro-carinate specimens (the

author wisls'S it to lie clearly understoiMl that he dixis not at ]>resent associatt* the

later Mousterian, Aurignaciun, Solutrcsui, and Magdalenian cultures with this

evolution), and we may proceed to examine the sevejn implements which it is the

main puqiose of this pajH'r to descrilxi, and to ascertain whethm' they supjiort this

theory of evolution.

Before, howcM^r, pr(R*e(‘ding to siK’h a (h'seription it. mavis* well t.o again (‘inphasise

the fact that these .seven spi'cimens have all lieen found in deposits of gra\ el well

known as yielding numerous s[H‘cim(*ns of the (>ar1iest examjih's of thi* handiwork of

river -drift man. These S(“ven specins'iis also t>xhil)it the same coloui* and othei*

conditions of surface exhihit<‘d by tlie normal imph'meiits from the gra\el ImmIs,

and it .i}>(X‘ars netvssary to conclude thei-efoi-e t.hid th(*v are of t.ls* Sana* age as the

aforesaid normal jKikeolithic impl(>ment.s.

1. 1%' Savcnuike 'J'rumitioiuil SfH’citncii. No. 1 (Plati* .'ll, figs. I 4).

This impli'inent, as will he kihmi from the four vii'ws illust.rat(‘d, |m»ss(‘ski*s all tla*

characteristics of a rostro-carinali*, as set forth earlier in t his |)a|M*i*. 'fhe views of

the right and left lab'ral surface's (tigs. 1 and 2) show' the wt*ll-known iHiak-like profile

(in till* drawing of tint right lateral surfact* the artist has tilted tin* impl(>ment over

somewhat so that a portion of the ventral jilane—dark(*r shading -is \isihle). Fig. 3

shows the inon* or less flat ventral plane, while tig. 4, which illustrat.t*s tin* dorsal

surface.* of tin* .speciin(*n, shows the keel swt?eping back from tin* anterior region to the

dorsal platform, which in this case is somew'hut marii*d by a cavity (‘videiitly present

in the onginal lUKluk* of flint from which the iuipl(‘in(‘nt w'ns made. The implement

is, moreov(*r, more or less triangular in sfiction. We may i-egard this Hpt*cimen then

as a true rostro-carinate showing flaking of a inon* advanci'd oiiler than the Pi'e-Crag

2 Y 2
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and other mrly exanijiles of IhiK typo, tuid its pi’oHoiico in the valley gravel at Knowle

Fann affonln evidence that ocoasionidly the pnlosolithic flint flakera made typical

rostm-tyuinate iinjJeint'iits.

2. The. Saiieritah’ TvdHuilioiud Sf^wcimen No. 2 (Platen 52, figo. 1-4).

This K|H>ciiiien. also IVotn Knowle Farm, Savernake, exliihits some I'emarkahle

characteristics. Th(' drawings (»!' the riglit ami left lat«n‘a1 snrfaces (figs. 1 and 2)

show the well-marked lM*ak-like pi'ofile. The rmnains of the narrow flat ventral pLim‘

an* shown in the draw'ing of the ventral surface of the iinjilimxmt, and occur

imimHliat(*1y under the point of the hmik. Tin* remainder of the ventral ])lane has

l»een flaked away (fig. 3) and it seems evident th.at the intmition was to provide a

cutting edge in place of this ventral plane. Th*( drawing of the* dorsal surfa<fe sh(»Avs

als<* that the keel extends hut a little way hack from th<f point of the lM‘ak, while the

dorsal platform is of consid<‘i‘ahle extent as indi(‘ated hy th<‘ two wid<>s|)r<!ad dotted

lines (tig. 4). The author has sludmd this s|M>cinien very ca.ndully and consaliM's that

it r(‘|iresents an unfinished im]>l(‘nu‘nt. The intention of tla* ancient flint flaki'r was

to produce a. pointed pakeolithic im]ileni(‘nt, )>ut for some reason his work was nev<‘r

coinpleteil. This sp(>cimen demonstrates the corrcictness of tlm <lescription given

alH)\e (p. 337) of tin* manner in which a pakeolithic implement was made, and its Iwak-

like profik* shows that, in this method of manufiicture. the flint assumed at one. stiige

the roKtr<»-carinat<* form, 'flie two sectional dniwings show clearly the dual chara(!ttU‘

t>f this implement. That taken throtigh the line H IJ is juore or less triangular and,

therefore, <»f the i-ostni-carinate or<ler. The section through tin* line A -A shows the

iK'ginnings of a cutting eilge at. the ])oiut C, while the upj)ev, dorsal platform is whui

to Im> almost int:ict. At the posk'rior region of the. impk'ment too a.n attempt lias

eviilmitly heeii made to prisluce. a cutting **<lge, and this featui’i*, unknown in any

Pjv-CJrag oi' other early rostro carinates hithei*to discoveii*d, shows distinct (udn'olithic

aflinities. This imjik'inent presents then characte.i’istics of tin* rostro-cariiiat<*

specinn*ns and the earliest pointed riv«*.r-drift pakeolitlis, and it may he reganleil as a

transitional form lM*tween tln*8(* two tyjxvs of flaked flints.

3. 'The Ihnvh'i/ SfH'cinunt (I’lati* .*>3, figs. 1-4).

This implement found at Dawley in the Thaim;s Valley is an exct‘.llent example of

tin* highly-evolv«‘d rostro-carinak* of the early river-drift |>akuolithic deposits. • Such

s})ecinn*ns as tlmse we.ro found years ago and jH*t*served as examples of what aiv

known as “ jiakeolithic sidt*-cho))pei*s.” It is [xissihk*, as has lx*on aln^ady pointed

out, t>ha.t this di*.signatioii is corivet lu'causu the flat ventral plane would uflord a

comfoi'tahle sui’fiict^ ftir jirehension, while t.he sharp keel might lie ustnl for chopping

and cutting pui’pos(*s. iiut an (*xamination of the four drawings of tlm s|)ucimen will

show that we are d(*aling with 'an undoubted I'osti'o-Ciirinakt. Tlie right and left

lateral sui'faces (figs. 1 and 2) exhibit the usual lioak-likc* profik*, the imrixiw veutml
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surface (fig. 3) though formed by sevenil fijike-Hcars, is more or less fiat, wliile the

dorsal surface (fig. 4) shows the ketd e.xt.eiuliiig fi-om the anterior region tx) the mucli

truncated remains of the dorsal platform situated at the posti'rior end of the

implement. All of which cliarachu'istics, though in a highly evolvetl degret^, an*

typicjil of the rostro-carinate industry. The si‘ctional drawing is r«Mighly t riangular,

which is in iiccord with the aihove. determination. We may regaird this sp'cinuai sis

afiimlinga^vuh'nca* that, sisat Knowle Fainn, Saivernakt*, the early river «lrift. men of tin*

TIuiiiuss Vidley occasionally ma.de rostro-cjirinate. iinpltunents, and it should 1m* noted

that as in Sjtecinien Nt». 2 from Knowle F;irm (Plate .52, Hgs. I 4) a rough eiitting

edge, in th(* early iK>lieolithic manner, has lM*en formi'd at the p(»sti‘ri<»r end of the

impleme.nt.

4. 77ic Miltleuhnil Tr<iuifUiimtl SiHicittwa (Plat<« 54, ligs. 1 -4).

'I’his imjdement from Warifii Hill, Suffolk, repi^esents, in the a.nthi>r’s opinion, it

similarly nnfinisht'd sjM*elmen t.tt thiit frttm Knowle Fiirin, Siiveriatki*, ii.lre.iwly tleserilM'd

(p. 340). The right and left lat»*riil surfat*«‘s (tigs. I :ind 2) iin* lM*iik-lik(‘ in jtmlilt*;

the iiiirrow ventriil surfiUM* (tig. 3) shows towards its iinti'rior limit i*vid(*nee t»f tin*

first att(‘.inpts t(» jiroduce it cutting edge, whilt* tla* dorsiil pliittorm is of coiisidt'i'idtlt*

extent as indicatt'd hy the witlespread tlottetl lines (fig. 4). Tla* ket*!, in conse.<pi<‘nce,

does not exteial very far Imck towiuds the j)ostt*ri«a* regitni (tig. 4). 'fhti st*etit>n

taktui through the lint* li-H shows the triangidiir form of the rostro-cjirinah* tyjM*,

while that through tla* liim A-A shows tint tloi’stil tind \ mitral surfaces to Is* left

idmost intiict. This specimen, then, ap[M*iirs to iifford evidence that, as at. Knowle

Farm, S)ive.rnak(*., the eai'ly river-drift men of N.W. Suffolk fashioned their pointed

impl<*ments on what luiiy }M*rhaps lx*, ternieil tlm rostru-Ciirinsite pliin.

5. The Chipfon Truusitionjul Sjtceiini'n (Pbite 5,5, figs. 1 - 4).

This siMicinien found tit Clapton may, like the im]>le.ment fVoni Hawley in the

Thames Valley, lie cliissed as ii highly evolved rostro-cariiaiti*. The right, and left,

lateral surfaces and the comparative.ly narrow ventral surfiKie (figs. I- 3) are all in

acc.ord with this det<>rmination. The dorsal surface (fig. 4) exhibits the keel extending

continuously from the anterior to the posterior irgioii, accompanie^l hy the inevitable

disajipearance of the doi'sul jiLitform.’ The. sectional ilrawing is triangular in form.

We have thus arrived at the stage as shown hy this s^x^cimen, when the keel of

the rosti’o-carinate extends continuously from one end of the dorsal surfiwxi to the

other, and this marks the culminating ]K>int in the prixluction of this ty|XA of

implement. In the fashioning of an implement having two opposite cutting edges a

change is miule from the simple triangular s<‘.ction to one ixiughly rhomlxmlal. Th<i

methcxl hy wdiich this change was in all piidiahility accomplished has lx*.en alreiuly

describiHl (p. 337) and a diagram given (fig, (») in illustriition of this descri})tion. But

it must lx* I’ememlxuvd that diagrams an.* ideal, while f.h(* ideal in ma.nij>ulating a
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rafractory and peculiar matxtrial like flint is Helduni attained. Though, therefore, in

the diagram mentioned (fig. G) the author has shown the second cutting edge at C to

lie immediately under the keel at A he doe« not wish to convey the impression that

such accuracy was iiftifii attaimul hy the ancient flakei'S of flint. As a matter of fact

the point (J may In' located almost anywheit* along the line li- D, and the truth of

this statement will lH>eome manifest in the. impleminits now to Imi described.

G. 77m' Ijtsirirh Traitsifiomd SjM'rluicu (Plate .')(>, tigs. J-4).

This Ipswich s|M^cim«m, though a viu’y ejirly piilaiolithie, river-drift impliummt,

}K>ssessing two cutting edges, jiresmits certain ch.-iracteristics strongly reminisctuit of

the rostro-carinate form. 'I'h(‘ right and left lattiral surfaces (tigs. 1 and 2) show a

well-inarkiid heak-liki* profile, while the m.'issiveiiess of th«‘ ])o.sterior region of tla*

impleiiauit is such as is usually seen in rostro-earina1.e sjieciimuis. Tl. is when we turn

to the ventral and dorsid surfaces, however, tliat the irnport:i.nce and interest of t his

Ijiswich imjilement iMtcomt'S maniti'st. An examination of the drawing of the ventral

surface (tig. 8) shows clearly that the maker of this implement int.itndt‘d to form his

cutting etlge in a straight line from the ant<*rior to the posterior rttgion. He lN‘gan

his task well and the cutting edge is seen to take a straight course posterior-wards

for alKiut an inch and a Imlf fi*om the anterior region. Then for some reason or

another, it sweiwos suddenly to the right, and curves gradually to the posterior

extremity of the implement. When the drawing of the domd surface is examined it

is seen that this asymmetry of the cutting edge presents a very similar form. Again

we see the cutting eilgti taking a straight coui-so iiostei'ior-waiils for a little distance,

and then swerving oir to the right. The author can only explain this jieculiarity by

suggesting that the ancient flint flakerwiis not ijuite master of his work, us it woukl

have. Isien (juite jiossihle t<» have made Isitli the dorsal and vmitral cutting edges

straight. It does not seem possible that the .'isymmetry of these edgiw coiikl make

the implement more useful or a better cutting instrument, whei-eas it seems reasonable

to suppose that straight cutting edges wouUl liave increased its efficiency. If it

weiti feasible ki regard the two aretis (indiciikal in the drawings hy crosses, figs. 8

and 4) as the I’einains of the original doiwd and ventral surfaces of the implement,

and to say that the anterior jiortions of these two surfaces were in process of being

transformed into cutting edges, while their 'other portions remained intiict, our

difiiculties would disapiKiar. But it is not feasible, to come to such conclusions in

regard to these surfaces. The two areas indicated hy crosses on the dorsal ajud

ventral surfaces ai-e by no means flat, .as is shown in the sectionaldmwing. Moi-eovoi’,

by the manner of the truncation, and direction of the blows forming the flake-seal's

which comjiose these two doi'sal and ventral ureas, it is clear that they have been

struck from pi-e-existing flat surfaces which in the formation of the two cutting

edges have been entimly flaked away. If reference is now made to fig. 9 and to the

sectional drawing (Plate 5G) it will be seen that this implement is roughly I'homboidal
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in section. In iig. 9 an outline of the section (coiitinuoiis line) is placed in a more

or loss triangular “frame” (dotted line). If a com|>ari8ou is made between this

A

Fig. ».

diagnim (Hg. !)) anil the ideal diagram shown a))ovH (lig. (>), it will be s«‘eii iliai

theiti is not any very ihiidainental didi'.ronce olMsei'vubhf. In the iileal diagram the

})oint (' is iminediatuly uiid(>r A, while in tint other (lig. !)) this is not so. Hut in

both casits the areas indicated hy the nnmenils I and “ ha.ve Ihhui removed by flaking

after the Hint luul Ikmmi sha[H‘d into th<>- triangular form of tlat rostro-carinale

iiujiloment. Allogetlmr this curious, unsymnietricid s])ecinien seems to combine the

characteristics of a definit*^ doultle-edgeii |Kila>olithic implement, with many I’ostro-

carinatt'- aflinities, and tlie author n^ganls it as an excidlent example of a very early

clumsy j)aUeolithic impKuneiit just emex'ging, so to speak, from the rostro-ciirinatt'

stage, and showing in conseipieiKH^ many evidences of* its iNinuitage.

7. The. A:riniitstt‘r Tniimt iinuU Sfwriitien- (Plate 57, figs. I 4).

There is no need to write very much in reference to this symmetrical paheolithic

implement from Somerset. The drawings of the right and left lateral surfaces

A
A

Fig. 10.
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(%R. 1 jind 2) drnionstrate that in profile it has a marked lieak-like appearances

while, the views of the ventral and dorsal surfaces (figs. 3 and 4) show that the

cutting edges take a straight course from the anterior to the posterior region. In

section the im})lenlent is roughly rhoinlirndal in form, and in fig. 10 it will he seen

that its syininetiy is such that the ]>oint O is immediate.ly under A as in the ideal

diagram above (fig. (»). This specimen is of inbirest as an example of an early

symiiietriwd palaeolithic river-drift implement still retaining tlie rostro-carinate

profile.

( -tuir/usiim.

The forc^jusoing examination of the*, seve.n implements has demonstrated that in

early rivi*r drift time's, rostro-carinate im|il('ments of a highly ev(»lved typi were in

use contemporaneously wit.h the normal pointed, ])ala'olithic specimens.

These river-drift rostro-cari nates exhibit more elaborate flaking, and keels more

extended towarils tlie ]iosterior region of the impk'.ments than is found in earlit'r

examples of tliis tyjie. The domil platform <if the later type i»f rostro -cjirinat.es has

eitluT In'eii eliminaled by the «*xt(*nsion of tin* keel to the extremt' limit of the posterior

regi<Mi or lais Ijeconu* much reduci'd in size*. It Jippears also that the rostro-csirinatc*

iin])lenu*nts from Pri'-Orag times onwards underwent ji. process of compr(*ssion accom-

panied by a reduction in width of th(‘ ventral plane, and that this reduction culminated

in the production of a. cutting c^lge in ]>lace of the more or less flat v«*ntrjd surfaxM',

With the production of a second cutting tdge, opposite to the primary keel or c.jirimi,

the earliest river-drift, jijilmolitbic im]>lenieiit madi' its ap|M‘arance, The section of

the- rostro-carinate impkanc'iit is triangular, the base, of thi* triangle n*presenting the

flat veiiti’al surface, and wlu‘n this surfaci* was tnuisformed into a cutting edge the

section of the. resulting implement became roughly rhomboidsd. The. manner in which

the cliJinge from the triangular t<» the rhomboidid form w.as brought about has lxM*n

descril)ed (fig. G), and two of the specimens illustrsibd (Hate 52, figs. 1 4, and Plab'. 54,

figs. I 4) a])|>ear to hi* unfinished and to I'xhibit, as would Ije ex])ecteil, chiiracba'istic^s

of the rostro-carinate and mvly river-drift iiii]dements. Thi*. siKicinn*n f<»und at

l])swich (Plate 5G,figs. 1 4), though a very early river-<lrift implement of poinbd tyjH^

with two cutting edges, wjis seen to ]M)Hst».ss some widl niarke.d rostro-cjirinjite

characte.rs, jind it jqipi^jirs to have Immui made by someone ini^ixjiert in the fasliioning

of such sjM'cimena. Hie. ajipari'iitly <lual characb*r of this iinjdement would k^Jid to the

conclusion that at this period tht^ earliest river-drift pidsecdithlc SfN^cimens were being

made, and that the inexpertness of the flint flaker is in consecpience not unexpected.

It was seen thsit th<' pointed paheolithic implement of tlie river-drift was made in

fundamentally tln^ same way as the rosti*o-cfiriuate, that is, the original nodule of

flint was so fractured jis to offer two larg«*. and more or less flat striking-platforms,

u])on which flake-removing blows could be struck with iirecisioii (figs. 8a and 8b).

Tht'se striking-platforms in the rostro-CJirinate impleirients form the dorsal and ventral
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planes, wliile in the paheolitliic iinpleineiitK they iij»]M‘av as small platiorms int-er-

8ectiii|r the catting edges, and situated towards tlie |iosP‘rior region oC the specimens.

The mrly ])alaH)lithic iinpliMiieiits, in many castes, t*xlul)il a lM‘ak-likr profile, which,

tojjether with the afore-mentione<l platfonns, attoj-d evidence of* tlu*ir dt*i*lvation (Vom

ii rostro-c-arinate sliajM^d flint.

Ft will be noticiMl Uiat tla* seven implements for ilhisf ration and description

com(‘ from widely separated localities, and this f'aci, a|)ail from any other, wonld

aj)pear to shut out any possihility of* these spc^cimens hein^ merely <*hanc(‘ products diu*

to some abnormal method of* fashioning Hint implements piaelised hv some isolated

ootnniunity of* early river-di if*t people. We app«*ar to be dealing with a widespread

and, as the author be]ievi‘s, inevitable, method of* impltunt ait making. For, in addition

to the st‘ven spt*.eimens here described, he has s^am and handle<| many specimens of*

early riv(a*-dril‘t ‘‘side-choppers,’ in reality highly evolved rostrn-e.ninates, in Ua*

following public and jwivate collections. In the Ibitish Musmnn ( llloomshury) tlaa-e

are two from Shrub Hill, N<»iTolk ; one from Aylesl*ord, Kent; three from Swa?is-

comb(‘, Thaimss V^illey ; one from Hrandou, Suffolk ; two f*rom Hill Head, Southamp-

ton : and one from Kent's ()av(»rn, Tonpiay (8-foot l(‘vel). In thi* Ipswich Museum
ther(5 are three l*rom Suffolk (Warren Hill, Laktailxaith, Mildiaihall)

; and <me from

Canterbury. Dr. W. Alu:n STUJunc, of Icklingham I lall, also inforincal the author

that his vast collection contained several examples of this ty|M‘ of* implemenf..

The author has l<>uiid that the symmetrical river-drift implements with two

cutting edges which still retain the rostro-carinat(* profile^ an* <'ven mon^ numerous

than the so-called “ side-chojijiers.” The late Sii’ John Kvans in his well-known

book “ Ancifuit Stone Implemejits <»f (Jreat Britain,'’ second edition, figures five such

specimens (Nos, 4U9, 448, 4451), 458), and tb<‘ author has seen many otluu’s in

])iihlic and ])rivate c.olli^ctions.

Sir Kay Lankestkii has drawn the attrition of the author to thi* fact that the

shape of the j»aheolithic implemejit hears the same relation to the rostj'o-carinate as

does a. flat-iish (plai<Hji) to a dog-fish. The R(‘ctioii of a dog-fish and a. rost i’o-carinate

is roughly triangulai- (tig. 11), while the. se.ctu)n of a palaeolithic im|>l<unent and a

flat-fish bear a great resemblance to each other (fig. 12). Sir Kay Lankicsteh lays

^ Carina
(J)orM7 fin)

Fig. 1 1 .

—

Soction of Dog-fish and Kostro-Cariiiatc.

vori. ccix.— 2 z

Carina
(Dornal fin)

Mid-ventral fin

Fig. 12.—Soction of Pbiico and Palceolith.
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stre-HK on tho rtfmai’kablu fact that the symnietinf of the palieolithic imjilenaent

is like that of the flat-lish, ])roduce(l hy iiMiioving flakes from (wich suie of

the rostro-carifiate. which tak»*s the plact'of the “compressing” hy which the flat-fish

is shaped. We shoiild naturally ex^H’ci that the ]>alteolith would be produced hy

(lepiTssiruf the rostro-carinate. as the flatt^naul skate is produced (fig. 1 3), but it is

not. It is produced as the plaice is jmiduced hy converting the right and left s-ides

of the oi'iginal form into new dorsal and ventrrd surfaces, or, as one may say,

remoulding the whole shapes that the original doi-sal cariiial ridge becomes one

edge of a new dorsal surface, and the rest of the flint is trimmed to a new symmetry

accortlingly (tig. 1 4).

Carina. Cau'ina Carina (3arina Carina

Ventral Ventral Vont-ral Ventral Ventral

Fkj. 1 J.

Sir IU\ Lankkstkji considers that the w<»rd “ I’lah'ssiform
’’ might lie apjilied in

future to all the |)alii>oliths derived from rostro-ciuinates, or tliey might l)e called

“ Latcro-carinate,'' ineauiug that the carina had taken a lateral |K>8ition, and with

this view the author is in agreement. In this paper tio atteiu|>t has In^en made to

deal with the geological considiantions involved in the relative ages of the most

ancient valley gravels, and the, Pre-(Jrag and other de]>osits from which the earliest

rostro carinates have been derived. Such a ,suhj<'ct could only he discussed with any

profit hy exj)ert geologists, familial' with the lieds in which the inijilements laive Ix^eu

found. Jiut such geological considerations, though of importance, are distinct and

s^^p^ua^e (piestions, and cannot influence in any way the refility of tlie evolution

described in this communication.

\Note Iteceired Ortoher 16, 15) 18 .—Since the above was wrilttm the author’s

attention has been (lii-ected to a series of jMtlaiolithic flint implements,* occuniiig in

* TlieHc wore first dcscrilwl by Mr. Henky Burt, hc«! * Proc. Prehis. Soc. E. .\nglia.,’ vol. 2, Part 2,

pp. .•»6r)-374.
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soiiu‘ a.l)Uii(kino(‘ in tfu* of tlio Cliellian [ktIocI, wliicli do not exhibit tin

iiHual rlioiiiboidal sc^ctioii ri'lbrjrd to in tbiK j)a}nT. Tbo particular specimens dt‘alt

witli in tliis noti* arc, trianj^nl.n- in sretiou and tbus approximate (*ven inoro clowrly to

tbe I’ostro- carinate fonii than do 1 bosc implements wbicb 4‘xbibit a rlioinboidal st^ction.

Tbe nodules of Hint from vvliieli tlu^se sprcimiuis witli triangular section werennade

weiv operated upon in two difteiuuit ways. (1) By detaebin^ a large* flake* from one*

e*nd, and direicling flake‘-ii*mo\ ing blows upon tbe flat surface* tbus ])re>duee*d in

forming tbe*. ujipeir, elorsal portion of tlie* impleine*nt, and (2) by sjditting t.be* noelule

into two pie*ce*s, in tin* dirertiem e»f its gre*ati*st le*ngtb, and manipulating e»ne*eu*botb of

tbe*s(‘ pii'ces in tbe* maiine*!* ele-scjibed above. In nearly c.ve*ry case tbe* poste*rior eiie

I

of tile*. inij>Ie.^nientsi*xbibits unflake*<) <*orteiX wbicb apjiesars le> haves be*en left to allow eif

ce>infoi*tal)le pre*be*nsl()n, while* ve‘ry fre^(|ue*ntly tbe* lower ve*ntral surfaces shows flake‘-sciirs

cause*(l by blows de*livere*el upem the*, side ofthe latesro-vesntral e^.dge*.s. But it is somewhat

difficult to understa-nd why such flake*s we*re reme»v(*d. as tbe sjH*e*ime*ns which e*xhibit

tbe* flat, nntrimme*d ve*nti*al surface a])]x*ar to be* in e*verv wav as useful (or cutting

and tbriisting pui‘pose*s. Pig. 15 illustrates an implemeuit of triangular se*ction fremi

Fiei. 16 (Soniejwhat redue'eil in aize^.)

a terrace-gravel of the Thame*s Valley, which has lx».eii made from a small nodule) of

fliut, and the ventral surfaejc of which heis been flaked in the manner described.

Fig. 16 illustrates an implement (also from the Thames Valley) of the* same ge*ne*ral

type which has been made from one-half of a split nodule, and the ventral surface of

which has be*e*n left imflaked. 1'he*se* and similar sjMiciineiis have beje*ii known to

archmologists as flat-faced jialmoliths/' hut this would see.in to be an uns;itisfactory

title. They are in ideality rostro-carinati^K in which tin* carina has btjcome deiu’esttHl,

and it is of interest to note that their development from the ancestral form follows a

similar course to the development of the skate from the squaloid fishes. This is shown

2 z 2
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diagranimatically in fig. 17, and it will l)e se«n to be quite different from the tnaiiTiwr

in which, the plaice was develojied (fig. 14), which method, as we have seen,

approximates vei'y closely to the tlevelopnmnt of the palasoliths of rhomboidal section,

from the rostro-carinates. For these ])al8Bolith8 with triangular section Sir Ray

Fia. 16. (Somewhat rediicod in size.)

Car

L. R.

Lankkstkr suggests the name “ Batiform.” Tlius it se.ems that in the early

palaiolithic pericKl two methods of implement making were in vogue, both intimately

i-elated to the imxnner in which the rostro-carinates were fashioned. The author has

ascertained by experiment that the implements exhibiting a triangular section are

more easily tiuide than those of which the section is rhomboidal.]

*
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

All Plates are reproduced from accurate drawings c*xecuted by Mr. Leonard

Squirkell of Ipswich. The size of the figures on the Plates compared with the

implements themselves is stated for each Plate. Four views of eacli implement are

given as well as outline sections.

[Note.—All the specimens figured in the Plates, and in text-figs. 15 and 16, have

bficn presented to the Department of British and Mediseval Antiquiticts and

Ethnography of the British Museum, Bloomsbury.]

Plate 51.

(Actual size.)

Specimen recovered from gravel pit at Knowle Farm, Savernake, Wilts, by

Rev. H. G. O. Kendall, who presented it to the Author. Line of section indicated

by vertical lines in fig. i.

Plate 52.

(84/100 actual size.)

Another specimen from same gravel pit as above, also found and j»reKented by

Rev. H. G. O. Kendall. Positions of sections indicated by vertical lines in fig. 1.

Plate .53.

(73/100 actual size.)

Specimen found 1893 in (hlell’s Pit, Dawley. near West Drayton, Midd., in the

Thames Valley, by the late. Mr. Allen Brow'N. J.ine ol’ section indicated as

before.

Plate 54.

(84/1 UO actual size.)

From gravel pit at Warren Hill, Mildenhall, Suffolk, found by the late

Mr. WoBTHiNCJTON G. Smith. Lines of the sections indicated as before.

Pi.ATE 55.

(Actual size.)

From gravel pit at Clapton, N.E. Jjondon, in the Thames or Lea Valleys. Found
by the late Mr. Gkeenhill. Line of section indicated as liefore.
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Plate 56.

(Actual si/.e.)

Found by a workman, employed by the author, in a gravel pit situated in a shallow

valley on the plateau, east of Ipswich, Line of section iudicated as before.

Plate 57.

(84/100 actual size.)

From gravel pit at Broom, netir Axminster, Somerset. Presented to Author by

Mr. A. S. Barnes. Line of section indicated as before.
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Adanisia ])alliata (lioHAu).
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[Plates 58-60.]
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Explanation of lMaie.H . . ;{7n

Metridhun and Ad<iiHHUt are. genera of tin* Fauiily Sagarliadje, Sul)-(

Malucactiiieie, (.)rder Actiniiclje, Sub-ClasR Zoaiitliaria. ]Vlal;u*n<*tinea' (or 'IVui*

Sea-AiuMiionoK) witli tho Scleractim?fjn (or ‘‘True/’ (Jorals) maki! up tlie OhUm

A oiiuiidse. In this Order thei*e is an eight iiioKenteriod Kdwardsia stage, and

thereafter a primary cycle of six couples of mewmlcries is (or may he, inferrecl to Ije)

coiiipletetl I)y tfie adilition of two paiis to the eight Edwardsia mesenteries, while

succeeding cycles an? formed in the exocodes of the pre-c^xistiiig ineseiiterial cycles.

Otih(?r so-called sea-aiiemoiies are the Zoaiithidea and ( 'orinnthidea, but, fnun the

arrangement of their mesenteries, they havi* to he classed as separate Orders,

though in all of them the primary Edwardsia mesentcTies can he recognised during

development oi* in the adult condition. The remaining Zoaiitharian Order, the

Antipathidic, is somewhat aberrant. Their development is unknown, but it is

stated that one species, Lfiiopathes glaherriimi, shows distinct indications of an

Edwardsia stage.

1. METRiDiUMt (Plate 58, tigs. 1-24).

In this genus the column is long, cylindrical, smooth, naked, pifu’ced by cinclides

and ending in a ce^itulurn which is divided into lobes and carries numerous short

^ See Bockne, 3, p. 104.

1 The gencrir tianio MeU'uhtim <lue to Okkn in KynunynioiiR with, but has priority over, due

to BlJlINVlLLE.
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tentacles. A riii^-like thickening siutouiuIh the column below the capituluni. The

sexes are s(*j)arate and indistinguishable externally.

Ilaviiif^ ascertained by inic.roscojiical exauiiuutioii that tln^ ovaries of M. (Hfmthus

were full of nnri/tr ejjgs in A])ril, I made the necesssiry arrangements for stocking

some of the research tanks .-it the lV1ill|iort Miologicjd Station with full-sized

specimens from the piles at Kepel Pier, a short distance from the station. Two

well-marked varieties occur together there, one Hesh-coloiiretl and the other white.

A tank was rt^served for each and two other tanks for crosses. As the eggs

promis«id to be small e\en when fnll-gi'own, the outHow from each tank was drawn

through a large fine meshed filt.er-drnm iininersed in the tank. st> that they might

not lie swept away iin()l)serve<l.

The first Kjt'twiHuff was iH»ted <ni .lime .». The eggs proved k» lx* heavier than

water, and sank to the iMittmn. where they w'cre .seen without difficulty in contrast

to the whiti' glazing of the tanks. Kilter drums were accordingly unnecessary at

this sta.g«>. The eggs are ojiaipie. 0‘l mm. in diameter, ilark greyish-green in the

white varii'tv and brick red in the other. I )evelo]>menl is the same in Ixith.

Natural /rrtiflsttlion i-eadily occurred, a mutual stimulus to spawning being no

doubt communicated liy the seMial ]mxluc.ts. The .saiiu* individuals .spawned several

times at longer or shorter inteivals (2 10 days), and the last 1witches of eggs wei*e

e.\t.ruded on .luly lo. 1 am much indehted to Mr. .lohn Peden, lalMiratory attendant

at the station, for helpfid care in stocking the tanks, attending to eggs and larvie,

and ]}i*e.serv ing a full siu'ies of stages.

When Kjiawning the anemones are usually well ex]iaudeil. the stomodauim Infing

jKirtly everted and elongated in the axis of the siphonoglyphs. The eggs emerge not

from the sijfiionoglyphs, hut along the sides of the stomodioal aperture, being slowly

swept out as if by the action of cilia there. (The cilia on the sides of the stomodsBum

act at times, if not continuously, as swe,eptws-out of the stomodaeal cavity,

{'/. (’arluukn, 5.) The eggs are usually discreti* from the first, but may lie entangled

for a time in fine .strands of mucus, which soon dissolve away. Maturtition appeal’s

to be advanced or completed just at the time of spawning, as none of the freshly-

spawned eggs showed a germinal vesicle, while teased-out ovaries from resting

specimens during the spawning season sbow'ed numberless full-sized ova, all with

large germinal vesicles.

The ripi^ nucleus is invisible in the opmpie egg-mass, hut cleared specimens and

sections show that it lies excentrically at a jjoint about a third of the diameter of

the egg inwai’ds from the surface. The egg membrane is very thin, closely

adherent, and unprovided with spines or other surface markings, or with a micropyle.

'fhe egg substance is finely granular, the granules being practically uniform in size

and distribution, leaving only a very narrow clearer rind at the periphery.

Equal or subequal segmentation occurs. There is a tendency in some eggs for the

inner ends of the daughter-cells to remain unseparated for a time, and in others for
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the superficial furrows to be shallow and indistinct. Fijjfs. “2. 3, .') are photographs

of typical stages showing complete segiiientation.

A small (lentral (javity appears at the Ifi-celled or even an ejirlier stage. As

segmentation proceeds the cavity enlarges, sometimes dir(*<*tly and sometimes after

preliminary formation of foldings of the hlastulu-wall {rf. pp. and 3(»()), which

afterwards straighten out. The hlastnhi cavities in the Iwst broods (Plate .')8, figs. 7,

9, 10
)
are devoid of other than fluid contents, hut sometimes they contain cellular

and non-cellular matorials (Plate tig. 8 : Plato 58, tig. 30). In thel)est broods tin*

wall of the hlastulu is formed of a single layer of cells, having llu* nucli-i and most of

the protoplasm near the snrfact.*. while the inner ends of the cells are yolky in

character (ryi Hammau. 15). The cellular material alM)ve rofcrretl to includes

segmentation cells, which have failed to arrange themselves alongside their

neighbours in the hlastula wall, and which may proliferate, while the non-cellular

material consists of the inner yolky ends of hlastula wall c*dls which have lM't*n

constricted ofl‘(e/‘, Admindn, p. ;)5<;).

The hlastula begins to (dongate in the futvire oral-ahoral Jixis. From the first, the

colls to one sitle of the segmt'nting mass hav«* Iwen slightly larger than t,h»( rest, and

these cells now form ii thickened patch .at what will hi* the oral end. 'I'he end in

(.juestion flattons and jmshes inwards near its middle jKirt, the larvm becoming

somewhat cojiical in shape. This marks the iMvginning of t/dstrtthiiion. Hy further

in-pushing (Plate 58, figs, I 1 - 13) the gastrula stage is reached, the hlasto}M)re being

now nearly, hut not (piite, in the middle of the somewhat trun(*ated oral end. The

blastopore luis also Iwcome slightly elongated, one end (the future sulcar eml,

pp. .355, 3(J3) iMuug somewhat nearer the. alairal |M>le than the other (t;/! Plato 58,

figs. 10, 13, 15). The former end has usmdly a less pnmiinent lip or margin than

the lattiT. In the. eai’liest .stages of gastrulation there is oft(*n cell-pix)liferation on

the inner as|>ect of the in-pushing area, producing a small cap of additional endoderin,

into which the archentei'ic cavity soon extends.

A short st(mv>da’mn is produced by e.arly involution at the blastopore. It

lengthens afterwards, mainly by interstitial growth. It shares in the elongation of

the bhustopoi'e above described. Its cells may Ixv distinguisln'il from tliosi* (if the

archentoron by lieing closer set and moni columnar, and by having longer and more

deeply-staining nuclei. The archentm’on C4*lls form a less regular layer.

Also at tiu* commencement of gastridation some branched cells rt'sembling

“mesoderm” cells are givtsn off from the end(Klerm into the hlastoctele. A few

flattened “ mesodermal ” cells ai’e found later between ectoderm and endoderm.

S-wanniru/ liegins in the early hlastula stage, the movements laung at first irregular

hut afterwards causing progression with the ])ointed (futtire ahoral) end in front,

together with rotation in the contra-solar direction, as viewed from that end.

These movements persist through the phinula stage, into which the late gastrula

passes insimsibly. Fui-ther elongation occurs : the shape liecomes more cylindrical,

3 A 2
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and the jirehentL^roii larger, ^vh^lo the blastnla cavity is obliterated by approximation

of hyjxjl>la.Ht to ojablast. Tlie stoinodaeiiin l>eco)ne8 longer.

'I'he first two nirsf'tifrrfcfi, the future sulco-laterals (oi* ventro-latorals of authors)

ap])ear far ahead of the others, grinving aboral-wards, i^ach carrying on its free edge
an extmision of tlu^ stoinoda^al epililast for the developing mesenteric filament.

Stta;/inf/ rfi/fs appesar in the early jdanula, cliiefly at its oral and aboral ends. Various

aeids readily cause (ixtensioii of the stinging threads. (Plate 58, fig. 17.)

lowards the end of g;istrula.tioii a tuft of six or seven long rather stiff cilia grows
out at the a pex ol the aboral p()lt‘ from a small group of elongated columnar cells, and
tliese cilia form a stiiking feature, throughout the planula stage {rf. Plab- 58, figs. 15,

22), When stretched out. the cilia are half as long astlie larva itself. They lie close

together and are sometimes held straight, sometiiiu^s curving to ori(‘ side or the othei*,

as tlu^ lai*va ])rogresses. Should the cilia encountcir Jiny obstacle, the larva quickly

swerves. In the later stages the cells which carry the cilia sink sliglitly inwards,

forming a small aboral j)it, underneath which are a. few branched cells. No doubt

the whole forms an fihoral srasnn/ organ, (ahlorkn’s ((>) figure of the latf‘> planula

of Sfujfirtia ruhtfffff agrees with the above. descrij)tiou. lie adds that Satjarfiti

vidualci^ S. iiadfila. S, fro(flo(h/trs and Mefndhnn (Itfudhua have practically identical

larva*.

Ibdenuice should also he made here to the ahoral nervous elemmits d(^scrilH‘d hy

MoMuTiUlOll in WntilaHls stmcli-fhornffi {24), Avvk\AA>F (1) \u Ar/inift wt'snnhrf/tftf-

ihenuim and Dukuokn (U) in various Sclc.ractiiiian larvai and in Lrltranift,

The. blastopore, and stomoda^al canal are not seale.d upevcin temporarily, and indeed

In tluj late ]>la.nula are. often openc^d as the creature, swims along. CUian/ jWdiutj
occurs at this )icri<Ml. Foreign j)articles may l>e seen in the archenbuoii, and slight,

though not gn*at , increase of size occurs. Fine carmine grains are rea.dily ingested.

(yAKJi(jRt:M (5) has shown that ciliary fee,diiig almost certaiidy occurs in various adult

Malacactinea* and in the Zoantliidea.

The gastiada* and young planula* swarm freely at all levels in tlie hatching Vf*ssels

and will he swept a.w\‘i,Y if there is a through circulation of watcu*. 'fhe use of filba*

drums now lietuunes laatessary in such vessels, but it is siin])ler l.o ])ipette the larva*

out into shallow sepai*ate <lishes under aeration, and to change the water hy pipetting

them agaifi into new dishes at intervals of a. few days.

Older ])]anula* teial to remain at tlu* lK)ttom, moving horizontally and iHunaining

sbitionary from time to tijne. Many of these now become temj)orarily nHiiv}u*d to

the liottom, flotnurrfrds (cj, Plate. .58, fig. 24), the stomo(kea1 canal everting

itself to a varying extent and forming a sucker surface, now smaller now larger,

permitting slow creejang movements to take pla(?e. [ think it extremely prolmble

that the Larva is now feeding on such organic material as may Iw attached to the

substi-atiim.

Unfortunately I had to leave. Glasgow in the beginning of July, just at the. time.
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when the abi)ve stage was reached in my cultures, and on luy letnrn after sonic

weeks the larva! had disiipiw^arcd, so I am unal)l(* to say liow long the stage of

creeping on thc! mouth may last, or to ilesorihc al)oral lixatioii.

The sulco- lateral niesenteries early lK*c^>me edged by down growl 1 is of stomoda'al

ectoilorni, for the ?//e.sva/cr?<; Ilicsc are ciliaic‘d in llu‘ larva hut I could

not make out in what direc^tion the cilia work. lIoweviT in the smallest attached

specimens of Metridiuin obtainable from the shore thei*e is an aboral -ward current

along the free borders of the mesenteries, and an oral- ward (Uirreiit along the outei

walls of the gastro- vascular pouches. The early de\ <*h>pmenl and large si/e of the

sulco-lateral mesenteries and their lihunents suggest a comparison, from the physio

logical point of view, with tlie. ahoral ciliated hands which one finds in eehirioderm

and other larva*, while the extension of eeto<lerm oMa* endoderm which oee.urs in their

formation is also paralleled in eijhinoderm development (see also p. -UJ4).

Ill my latest larvfu, slight folds of hypoblast could lx* j'ecognised near the ora.l end,

foreshadowing the formation <»f tin* suleulo-laleral, sulcar, and suhailar mesenteries.

Of these, so fai a.s I could Judge, the siihuiIo-Jaterals a|>|M*a)' fn*st, thesiilcars next, and

the sulculars a little later.

I have not lieeii able tondate from direct observation the early somewhat excentrie

situation and the slit like shape of the hlastopon* to the position of jiartieailar

jnesenteries, Imt as Af»eKJiUir (
I )

]iointed out, this may bo dom* with the help of

Laoazk Dutjjieks' data for Artuiiu t be eonehisiim Uung that

the shortest inori(lioiia.I line in the larva is at the future sulcar sidi; (se. \k

Dukhdkn (9) noti*s also that in Seleractinlan larva* tlie. blastop<»re has a slightly

excentrie position.

II. Ai>\MSI\ CAIiIJ \T.A (Plates [)9 (iO, fjgS. 2.) 7 J ).

The ge.nns Adamsia lielongs to tln'Sitmi* family (Sagaiiiada*) as.l//7/*e///////(si*i* p. yf)
I
).

Tlie chaiae1(‘rs of the genus are . . . all attached to movalile objects: one or two

girdles of oinclides on the coliiniii, (‘uch cinclide jiieiifing a small tulx'icle : rest of

column siiioolli : hast* seci<!tiiig a <*.niiculai incmbraiit* * a well -marki*.tl sphiiic(c!r

j)rt!St!nt : lenlacles numerous.

The sexes are separait*, and sf^fnvuuiff in tht* Kirlh of ( !lydt* lasts tlirtmghoul

SeptemiMU' :iikI the early part of Octolw*!’. Males anti females are ftaiiid in apjiroxi

inately tupial numl>ers. Natural fertilisalioii it^gularly otjcins a mutual stimiihis to

K])awniug lieiiig t*vi(lt*utly operativi^, as in Met nthtmt. Tin* eggs are usually shed

about initliiight, hut more timely sjmwning may he iiiduci*tl if tin* tanks are clostrly

covered up tt> exclude all light in the early afterntxm. This was tlonc in order

to socurt' tpiite freshly-spawned eggs at an hour inort* suitable for obstMving the

earliest stages of development. Ripe males and' females may, with difficulty, fx*

distinguiBhed from one another by taking the specimens out t)f water and noting the

somewhat lartrer ridires caused bv the fertile inestMitories on the surface ol the female
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in the collsipBed poiidition. The siuiie iiulividutils spitwrj several times in each

Heasoi). Tlie Mill|K)rt ree-ords k1h)w that spawning may also occur in early spring.

Ma(uy'4tlio}i must lake place imm<*diately prior to spumiing. Sections of ovaries

with full-si/.rd ova. e\en during the spawning season, show practically all the, eggs

still with a large gm'ininal \esicle.

'Pile eggs iH'ing soinewhat lighter than \vati*r tend to lloat. They are ojNUjue,

K|il]erical. ()'2.’> inin. in (iianu'ter. They 'ary as regards colour in dilFerent individuals

fiDiii Wrick red to yellow, yellowish white, and white. 'Phe last two-named varieties

have a peculiar glistening appearance. 'Phe ri|>e nucleus is invisihle in the egg mass,

hut may 1 m* found in serial st*ctions lying e,\centrical ly as in Metridimn (p. 352). 'Phe

great mass of the egg is made Tip of small yolk granules which an* almost uniformly

distriWuted, though not cjiiite so closely }>a<‘.k(‘d near the i*eutii* of the egg. 'Phe egg

m<*ml)r.ine is thin, closely ailherent. and unpi‘ovi<led with spines. Clnderneath it is an

extremely narrow /.tme relatively frtit* fiiun granules (Plate ."iy, tig. 48).

At'ter fertilisation the s»*gmentalion nw/etw tiiridcfi Into lw<» daughti*r nuclei, which

in turn divide. < hdy when this second division is nearly complete is thei’e the

slightest indication t)f a commencing division of tin* egg mass into two by a cell wall

b«*ginniug to form in the plane |»er|Hindicular to the axis of the iii'st sjrindle. Imme-

diately thereafter the second division of the o,ell mass can he noted as coniinencing,

hut the first and second cc// ih'i'tsioun are completed at jmictically the same time, so

that the first shige of external segmentation is tlie four-celled one. In this stage,

the cells are (sjual in si/e and lie in one plane, their aj)pos«!d surliice being flattened

against one another. An eight-celled stage su|jervenes, in which typically at first

each (M*ll lies directly against its sister-cell, so that the whoh* mass is (piudrangular, hut

r*‘-arrangement into the less regular grou])iiig soon takes place. Four of the cells on

one side of the luiuss are usually a little larger than the corresponding hair on the other.

'Phe succeetling divisions are suh-e«pial but irregular, giving rise to a itionyfa which

though at tii'st ixaighly spherical in slia))e soon becomes extremely distorted by the

formation of surface folds and ridges, always with a tendency to flattening in one

plane. This may Ik* «*alled the pre-lthtstula stagi* (Plate 59, tigs, 28 31 ; Plate 5!>.

tigs. 4!> a 1 ).

MeiUitime, an iri-egular central cavity has appeiu'ed containing tine granules

extruded from the c,elLs (Iflate 5J), fig. 57). 'Phe result is to produce a thinnish

cruin})led disc nwule up of two sheets of c,ells se][)arated by the cavity in question,

which, however, is frequently of niinnti- sise. The crumpled disc gradually changes

to a saucer -like shape by siiuMithiiig of the minor furrows and folding of the edges

htwards one side (Plate 51), ‘tig. 32 : Plate 59, tigs. 52, 53). The saucer in turn

Ijecomcji less sjireod out, hut thicker-walled, and the cavity of the saucer gradually

fills out, remaining, however, as a small dimple for a time (Jflate 59, tigs. 54, 55).

Meantime, cell division has continued, the nuclei keejnng near the extermal surface of

the mass. 'Phe innei' ends of the cells Ixtcame prolonged us non-nucleated vesicles
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surrounded by a protoplasmic wall and form a central reticulum of " 1roplwM'hipm'
"

(Plate 59, figs 55 5K).

'J’he full hhtittulo. stage is reached by Nimiothiiig out of tlie last remains of (lie

hollow of the uup, and commencing elongation. 1'he shape is now oval, and one end.

the end at which gastrulation will take place, soon lieeomcs rather broader than the

other, in the best hniods thj‘ central reticnlnm is entirely' devoid of nuclei, hut

in other cases nuclei may lie present in larg«*r or smaller numlx'rs (Plate .‘i!!.

fig. 56), and when piuseut are derivativi'S of ifctodermal cells at the hol(.oin of a

fold or of the saucer cavit y, which did not succeeil in ranging themseivtis with the

rest on the outer surface. 'I’hey are not the regidar endodermal cells, and as far as

T ox>uld judge an> destined to break d(»wn and disap|)ear, partly hi xitu and partly

within the arclieateric cavity, into which many pass later along with the central

ti^ophic material (trophenchyine) of the hlastula (see Ixdow). Such relatively late

stages as are illustrated in Plate. (JO. tigs. (;.‘t-(>8. often show degenerating nuclei

within the stomach cavity.

(jastruhttion begins at the broad end of the larva (J*late 59. tigs. B(> 42, and

Plate 59, figs. GO 62). This end hec.omes flattened, then pitted inwards, not in the

middle, hut usually a ^ttle to one side, so that the opening has a prominent, lip

opjiosite a retreating one (Plate 59, figs. .’!6-B7). As in Mi'triih’uni (p. :{5.‘t) the

blastopore is slightly elongated between the two lips named, 'fhe hlast.opure iisually,

hut not always, coincides with the position of the former saucer opening. During

the progress of gastrulation the central trophic material of the hlastnia gradua.lly

finds its way through the injiushing endoderm int.o the archenleron, which, in later

stages, it tills with a ks)se reticulum often showing small nucha in eoui'se of

degeneration.

In view of the data given in the preceding paragraphs, T ventui-e to suggest that in

general the cell-contents of solid crelenterate planula* w’ith •Midoderm already fonned

need not be considered as wholly endode.i-mal, hut that jiarf. is a modified mesenchyme

having a diffuse origin, and now “ trophenchymal " in charaeb'r. Kor a suggested

explanation of its presence, see p. 265.

In some Adamsia larva*, the endoderm has to In* described as arising jiartly by

imifiolor proliferation. The invaginating area becomes capped by a thicker or

thinner mass of endoderm proliferated from its a|)ex, and the archenteron extonds

into the middle of this mass, giving rise to the deejiest jiortion of the gastric c.avit\.

Whether any “ mesoderm '* arises from endoderm iluring gastrulation jiroved

impossible to decide.

A short st-omoflamm arises by involution at the blastopore, before gastrulation is

completed, and subsequently increases in length by interstitial growth.

Oitin appears on the early blastula. At tiret it moves about irregularly, but when

* “ Mesoderm ” is used here, and on p. 353, to indicate middle layer cells proliferated from endoderm

in the course of gastralation.
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oloiij;atioii takes place the luoveineiit is a progreseion with the pointed (future ulraral)

end ill front, combined with I’otation in the sinistra) or coutrasolar direction. There

is no special tuft of elongated cilia at t.lie alxiral end such as forms so marked

U' feature in the planula of Arrii'nhum. Tlie gastruLe an<l young planuhe tend to

swim near the surface, but tlie older larvaj are fouinl for the most part moving

hoi‘i/.onlally along the bottom of the hatching vessel, from time to time making

upward »‘xcursions and then sinking down again. They are markedly elongated in

the oral-ahoral direction, and cleared .specimens liegin to show traces of the Diesi'n-

ti'vk' septa, osjiecially of the sulco-laterals (Plate aS). figs. 44 4.*)).

Serial sections make it clear that of the eight primary mesenteries the two sulco-

laterals are the first, to appear, and for a kuig time lu'c much the birgest (cf. Plate (JO,

figs. (is. 71). They carry on their free surface a ridge o(“ columnar ciliated cells for

the future mesentei’io /rVamec/ which as in Metminim, is a downward growth from

the stomodmum {ej'. Plate (iO, tigs, (i I, (»(>, (17 ), and in the late larva extends to

within a third of the, length of the larvje from the apex. The other mesenteries

a])f)ear practically together, though it sc^uufjd that the sulcars (or vent rals of authors)

and the sulcidars (or dorsals of autliors) were slightly later than the sulculo-laterals

(c/! Plato (it), figs. 70 71). Sllnijiinj eells are already jiresent over the larva as in

Metnilium (p. o;)4), hut their distribution is more uniform.

The larva has now considerable power of elongation and contraction. Firotion

by the alKU’al end next takes place, the larva* l>eing at first anchored loosely so that

they can lie detached by a current fr(un a pipette. Soon, however, the attachnnuit.

is firm and di'finite. This attachment mu.st be l)y cement formation since there is

no sucker to which it might he due. Kixation is followed by the throwing out of tlie

eight teiilaeles (Plate .')!), lig. 17), each corresjiouding to an intermesenteric sjiace.

These tentacles arc not at. first all of the .same siz-e. The four largest eojiospond

resjiectively with the s|»aces between {>() the two suleular mesenteries, (/<) the two

sulcars, {(•) two laterals on either side. The smallest tentacles are the two lietwoen

the sulctdo- laterals and the sulcidars.

Soon after attachment the uumth opens freely, and the IkmIv of the young anemone,

liecomes elongated and cylindrical. It is .still .semi-lrausparent, allowing the ciliary

cuiTonts inside to lie watched. These are aboral-wards along the Imrders of the

mesenteric septa and oral-wards along the sitles and liottom of tlie inter- mesenteric

.spaces.

1 failed to rear the anemones to further stages, and though they survived for

.several months, there was no great increase in size, and no new mesenteries or

tentacles were, formed. In fixation the larva; attached themselves to glass, large

sand grains, or small stories, but pi*etcrencc was given to fragments of dead mollusc

shells, though not to shells carrietl about- by tiny hermit crabs.
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TIT. T)iscuhsion.

(a) Ova, Htigmoiitatioii, })laKtul:i forinaiion, p. 3.’)9.

(/») Origin of endodenu, p. 3(n.

{(•) Formation of meson torien and mesenterie filaments, p. .3(52.

(d) l*hylogeiiy, p. 3G3.

(a.) Ojvf, etc.—It may Ixj of interest to bring iogetluT briidly such data regarding

the tfggs ajjd early development of Malacjictineu* as 1 can gather from the literature

a,t my disposal or supply from olwiervation.

Sr.(' of ova.-—Metridiunt- dkuithiK. O'l mm. in diameter; Saijavtia trnglftilyti'it,

()•! mm. ; Mefrkliuin m<m/hiatiim (MoMliURuai, iJ4), OM mm. ; Adaimia prdliula,

nun.; Urlicina crass!rontia, 0‘(5 mm.; liotorriwt- fueditt', about l‘l mm.;
Pcarhin haslala, judging from a figure by KAUiurr (H>)> mm. ; Anthca- crrrus,

0‘3.') mm. It will 1hi seen that the lai’gest eggs in the list (those of liolorcra) have

moix^ than lOOO times the cJij)acity of the smsillest (thi>seof .Mclrid/nm).

^'(/// iiicndn'aitc .—Smooth in Metridium diniithifs, and M. iHurymalniii

(MoMuitiiuai, ;)4), Ad-amsia jHtHiala, Sayarfia Iroyltrlyte.'i

:

with characteristic

sjtinesin f/W/Vmo. (Ai*i*kli/»i<', I), Pearhia (KArnoT, 10), Actinia iHtseiohrifanlhemum

(IjAOAZK DuTiriKItM, l!>), liolocera tucdkv. and Anthca ccrcus.

(Jell coii(cii.ts. - -Vme\y granidar witli practically uniform distribution of granules,

Metndiiiiii dumtitns, and M. niaryiiiatnni (McM ritlutJil, i54), Adamsia

:

granular

with the granules distributed in zones and mixed with clear vesicles most .abundant

ctuitridly, Urticinn crassicornis
(
Ai’I’J5LL.<>k, I), PokK-era tnedia-.

Microjijfle.— IVesent in (Irticinxf. absent in Mctridimn diantlriis. andd/.wn?’-

(\roMi’nKl('ii, 24), and Ailamsia.

Scf/iHciitatioii.—Kqual or sulaspud segmentation is the ruh«. The segineiiLation is

total from tln^ first in Metndiuin dianthns, aiiid M. nmryina.tum (MrMoiiiuoii, 24),

Pea>-liia (Fauuot, 10), S<ajartia' p<era.sitica (Kowai.kwsk Y, 18, and Kauiiot, h»),

Actinia hcrricialcnsis (C)aky, 7), (Vrianthns.* ( -leavage of the cell mass is delayed

till after inor<‘ than two daughter nuclei have risen from the segnumtation nuchais

(four in Adanuva, si.xteen in Urticiua crassicorn.! (Ari'Ki.nbK, 1), more th;)n sixteon

in liolocera tuedur. It should Ix) addtHl that, in Adatnsia, Ai‘1‘KI.ia>f (
I )

and

Fauiu)T(IO) speak of the occuiTencti of a two-o.elled stagt^ but such a stage is

entirely exceptional in 'my expeiTenccj. It may Ixj notcxl that, among Alcyon-

.‘irians, the eggs of Alci/oninm diyilatmu undergo total cleavage from the first

(Mati’iihws, 29), while those of 7fc//?V/o (Wii^jon, 34) take the course characteristic

of Urticinx(. and the Arthroj)ods. MoMurrioh descriltes secondary loss of cell

jMirtitions as sometimes occurring in Metridium maryinatum (34). 1 have not Ixsen

able to satisfy myself that this takes place in M. dianthns, but, on the other hand, it

VOL. coix.—

a

See DKlAiiK(8), p. C7C.
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is not. uiiconiuiun, though atypical, for the early divisions to be incomplete, and to

leave thj^ inner ends of the cells confluent ((^. Piute 58, fig. 6).

Hlaaluht fommtimi.—Blastula formation is at its simplest in MHridium, following

tlie course taken, for example, by the dfsveloping eggs of an ordinary sea-urchin

{/irlu'ims rscu/i'nt'us) or starfish {Attlvrias rubens). However, in MHrldiuin the yolk

of the blaHtt»s])here cells is aggregjited towards their inner ends, and there Is a

teiulency in aty])ical cases for the yolky parts to become separated oH' us non-

nucleated IragnuMits into the cent.i'al cavity, as well as for nucleated cells derivt‘d

from the original morula mass to he present there and to proliferatt;. Similar cells

are frequently found in the ctmtral cavity of abnormally developing sea-urchin and

starfish hlastulie. As in Mr/ridium, they are not concerned with tins formation of

the proper endcHlerm, but ultimately break down and are absorbed, unless tliey are

present in sufficient qmuitity to interfere with the growth and difteiuntiation of the

lan’se. 'I’he occurrence of analogous cells in the central trophic, reticulum was

sometimes noted in Adanuda, where they were found in greatest numbers just

internal to prt'-blnstula folds, and. in pairticular, to the remnant of the saucer

opening.

Ad.tiitisiif, (exhibits in a most striking maniun* these i)eculiiu‘ l'ohli)i;/.s of tin*

pre-blastula, which have now In'cn found to precede the full blastula stage in many

(liflerent forms, c.//,, Cribrella (Mastkkman, 27), Solrmltw (tiKMiiliiO, 11), IWanitt

((iKMMiLii. 12), Luidin (Moutknskn, 30), Cvcuiiiana (Nkwth, .31), Alrt/onium

(Matthkws, 20), and, in a minor degree, Mctndium. Such foldings wei'e aln^uly

noted in Adamaia by Faurot (10), and we may infer from a remark by this author

that they ai’e charjicteristic of (Jerimdh'tDt us well. They are not referred to by

Ai*i’KnM*F (1) in his description of the devekpinent of Urticina 1

find that they occur very markedly in this species, as well as in /iolotrnt tucdlw.

It is a curious circumstance that the Adwinsia pre-blastiila* commonly take on a

ssincer or cup-like shup* during the stage in question, l^rolwibly the cause is a

mechanical one, dttpending on the interaction of two processes, vix., the straightening

out. of the pre-balstula folds and the st'paratiou of the central trophic reticulum

dtsscribed on p. S!t7 and referred to 1m*1ow.

Fon)vttiou of vmtral trophic masn.—AlTEiJAiK, in Urtivimi (I), first gave an

adequate descrij)tiou of the manner in which this mass arises, namely, by constriction'

of the inner, usually non-nucleated ends of the cells of the morula and pre-blastula.

In th'e immediately succeeding stage this author shows the blsistosphere c<‘lls

definitely separated off fi-om the central muss. The feature in question is not

found in Adamsia, when*, the inner ends of the bhistosphere ctOls remain continuous

with the strands of the central reticulum till n<*ar the end of gastnilation. Probably

the fVirmation in the blastula of a non-nucleated or spai'stdy nucleated trophic

central mass is a characteristic feature of Actinian development, except in such

Hpi*cie8 ns Mefridium difmthwf and viaryinatum, where the eggs are minute and
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have* little yolk. At any rate, we have now detailed accounts of the origin of the

central trophic iiiass in Urtiriiitt and Aifttmuia, and, iVora the descriptittns ol‘

Kaiiuot (JO), K<*walkwkky (18), and (1), we can infer the likelihotxl of

eiinilar proeosses occurring in Atlainxin Peadiitt fmxtttta, dentrut/mx,

Huiwdes, and Actinia im'Xnnhryanthemnm. They occur markedly in liolorciti

tin-Aur. A phylogenetic explanation ie suggested on p.

(1>) ICndmlcnn Fm-niation,.— lloth in MetruHvni and Adttmsia the emloderin

arises by invagination, sonietinies acoo]n}>anied by unipolar cell proliferation, and

the <leveloping archenteron is hollow. Tn Mcfritlmni, the blastula cavity iMong

empty, the jmici'ss is uncomplicated. In Adainxia the in-pushing endoderm allows

the ci'iitral mass to pans gradually through into the ai*chonl(M'ic cavity, without

losing continuity as a layer. Ai’i’KLLtiF (1 ) was the first to describe this process in

Actinian de,v(*lopnient {Urliviim craxxieoriiix).

1 am unable to siccept MoMuKmriT’s conclusion (2(>) that endoderm formation

takes
2
)l;ic.e by tlelamination in Mclridinm manjilutlwn. I'his species is clostdy

allied to M. ditmihnx, with which it agrees in the general chanictor of the ova and in

the details of s(*gmontation and bliustula formation. MoMtiimieij’s desc.ri
2
)tion anil

figures do not testify to the jiresoic^* of nuclei in tho.se jiortions of the blastosphei e

cells which he iKilieves are sisparated off to produce the hypobhist. His view is

l>ased rather on not having secured evidence of invagination than on having

secured evidence of delaminatiun. I can only infer that his material was deficient in

tlui early stages of gastrulation, and po&sibly also that some of it showed the

abnormal features referred to on p. S.'iB, and illustrated in Plate 58, tigs. 20, 21,

of this pa])er.

We can now say with some confidence that gastrulation is the general rule in

Malaeact'iiian development. Apirt from Metridium and AdmU'Sia, it has lieen

described in Urticina o-wd Avliuia hermudensix {Q\hy, 7), Actmia inexfwhn/an-

tfinninn (tloUKr)AN, 17), (Jeriauthux, and an Actinian allied to A. int'xt'Hihryanfhi'mmn

(KoWATiKWSKY, 18). To these T am now able to add Jio/ocera tuediat. Thcca.se

appears to be ilifferent in Alcyonarians, where delamination isdescrilxid by Wilson (04)

in and Matthkws (2!>) in Alcyonium digilatuin. Again, in the Sclemctiniaii

Afaniciiia, Wil>iON (35) stattis that tnuisvei-se division of the blastosjihere cells takes

place, giving rise to a coamdy granular endoderm, but this is very like the mode of

formation of the central trophic mass in Malacactinem.

Emlwlic gastrulation, which occui’S also in the Scyi)how)a, is almost cerbiinly the

type from which such modes of endoderm formation as ei>ilK)le in Siphonophoros and

tJtenophores, and iuiii)olar immigration in various Hydromedusaj, ai-e pi-oxiniately

denved. However, in vitiw of the “ ii^gulatory ” ]K>tencie8 exhibited by the

blastomei’es and blastula-fragments of Adcimxia* it seems entirely probable, that

cells proliferated or nip
2
>ed off’ into the interior, normally or imthologically, from any

* Sise p. 3G6 anil <•/. Zoja’s (.Ifi) nwulta for various llyiJi-omcduBHi.

3 n 2
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j).irt <»r l)1astuli‘i surfacn, will strive to l>ecomo eodoileniinl in funrtioihttl nmtfifutn

of in\;i^in;itioii endoderra, and, under suitahlc* circumstances, may summed. Experi-

iiu’snt.il einln voloj^y shows (hat ])otencies of structure-formation which, under normal

(m*cu instances, liavc l)cen ac(|uire<l and are exercised only locally, may become part

ainl parcel ol* lla^ heredity of the wliole layer to which the. structure hclonjjs.

Witness lens formation on tht5 skin of am])hihian larvie o\er transjilanted optic*

vesiclc*s.

Suitplcnivtitiinf or .sopplrtotinf/ of ^astrulation-tui(l<)denn hy endoclerm of multipolar

or of diffuse, in^ressional orijjfin miijht thus gradually takc^ place in the history of

particular stocks, fa^milies, and (‘ven jje.n(M*a. It in velvets no inconsistency to h(»ld

(hat jjastrulaticMi is the primary meth<Ml of endode.rm formation in (!0>lente.ra.tes,

and yet to re.cojrnlso that the othm* methods named liaAe Ix^conu^ fixed as normal

tor particular lonns. Surely the pofonffi lietweeii ectoderm and endoderm coidd

nevr.r have l»f‘en estahlished o.xcepl. tlirouj^h tho. lormation of a. difjestive cavity, which

sank in from the surlace, ami opened on the surface from the first.

(c) Formation of rm*srntrrirs.--\t has lonij been recognised that a stage with

eight primary mesenteries (Edwardsia stage.) in characteristic hilate.ral symmetry,

forms an important landmark in Zoantharian gn>wth. Mefndtnm and Aflmnsitf

furnish additional illustratioiis of t he iletinitiuH^ss of this stage. In Mefrnhvm the

two sulc.o-lat(»ral (or “ v(mtro-lati‘ral ” of authors) mesenterit^s appc‘.a.r far ahead (»f the

ol.h(*rs, and they ha\e prohahly a current-produ<*ing function in tlu^late larva (p. ;{r)4).

The same [)air has a similai* hut less marked j»riority of origin in Adnnnoa. liAtiA/K

Dutiukus (in) in Arhnin nu'scmhrjpmtlirmum, Kaukot (IO) in Ualnnnpfi^ and

MeMnnuKUi (21) in lihodartis sanrti-t/f(nntr and DuKitOKN (P) i?i Scleraetinian larvm

also d(»scrihe tin* sulco-lalerals as he.ing the first to ajipear.

In Mrtridinm tJie sulculo-laterals next hecoim* evident. Then follow the sulcars

(vcmtrals of authors), and the sulciilars (dorsals of authors), the latte.r, as tar as I could

jmlgt* being slightly later than tlie foriiuT. This is tlie secpience descrilHjd hy

(24) for l{lntdartis stnirh-thoma\i\m\ hy Kauuot (lO) for //o/coa/^^o, hnt

IjATA/iK IhnMllKUS ( ID) ill Arfinla nif'semlfri/anflmnum^ gives tin*, sulcidars as Hi‘.cond,

the sulcars as third, and the sulculo-late.raJs as last in the order of appearances, though

as lladdon suggests, his work needs revision hy serial sisction imstliods. Adatnsifi

sei.»n»s to agree with Metridinm, Ilhodariis, e.tc., though the.re. is little differenect as

regards the three jwiirs of mesenteries in ipiestion. In tlie heavily yolked I'ggs of

[])•({< imt, with presumably abbreviated development, Api*KrinoF(l) described the

eight nussenterios as arising at much the same time or without regular sequence,

thongli the, Kulco-laterals seeimsd to show a certain priority. I can add that this

priority is definite in Urticiiija, crftssicornis at Millport, and that the sulculars are th(5

last, to he formed.

Th(» jirimaiy gastro-vascular pouches ai*e naturally eight in number, and two of

thi'.in, the sulcar and the sulcular, lie in the axis of bilateral symmetry. The eight
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first teutacles correspond in position with the pouches. In tlie Scleractiniuns

(Dtjerdisn 9, Wll»soN 35, aiid others) the eight primary lutsseiiLiries arisi? in the same

order as in Metndium and Rluxlactii^.

The evidence from MefruHiim and Ailftnisia appears (juiit^ definiie that the

mesenteric consist of (or at any rate include.) a stomodatal (^pihlastie down-

gntwth in tliecase of the sulai-laterals. PivLiihly the same thing is true as reganls

the other mesenteries, though tlieir filaments had not yet developiMl in my oldest

specimens. This agrees with tlie general trend of recent evidence on tin; ipiestion

in the Actiniidnt.

(d) Phiflotjvny.—Whatever may he ivmjectured alioiit lh<* primitive, welenterate

planula, the balance of emhryological evideiict! tends to show that llie mh-nm'dmh'

planula for Seypliosoa and Antho/.oa, was ;i. hollow fi'ee-swimming digestive liag with

a single <jpenlng—originally the hlnstopore ol“ an einljolie. gastrnla—and a tendency

to the formation of radially arranged mesenteries and gastric pouches.

I venture to suggest that while the Scyphozoa remained essentially fn'e swimming,

excejit for purjiosc’s of asexual r((pi<Nluction, and pi'eserved or |Mnfected their nulial

symmetry, the Anlhozoa (as well as the 'furhellaria ns. and probably also tin* higher

Metazoa) had, as their pro.riintU<‘ ancestral form, a larva which took to creeping mouth

downwards .•Hid ga.theriiig food material from the substratum, t hereby a.C(piiring an

ei“tod<‘rnial stKimodainin for the ingestion of food, and increasing their mesenchyme for

body movements. If the larva took to moving in a ]>ai'ticular diimttion the month

might naturally liecome. eknigated in that direction and other rudiments of bilateral

symmetry Ik* acipiired. The ahoral sense-organ would a.lso shift forward. IIint.s of

this stage may lie seen in the slit-like chariict«*r arnl e.xceiitrio jiesition of the

blastopore in Actinian larvaj (p. 3.').’)), one end of the slit being mtare.r the. ahoi-al ])ole.

than the other. Tha.t nearest the ahoral |)ole would naturally mark the ‘‘head ’’ end

of the creeping ]>lanula. Similar features tsirried afterwards to full hi laterality and

principal-axis formation are recognised as occurring in Turhellarian ontoge.ny

(Lano, 20).

As regards the Zoantharia it ap[)earH to me. Iegitima.l4* on these lines to amplify

for the lildwardsia stage the suggestion (made by \'an Hknedkn (2) for Ovrlaiilhiis)

that the arrangement of the gastni-vascular pouches corresponds with the urrange.-

meiit of the (‘(vloinir 2>(nu‘ht‘H in the higher segmented forward-moving animals. 'I'his

view takes, as necessary foundations, Seimjwick's (33) well-known homology between

gastro-vascular {touches and eiidodermal cmlomic outgrowths, and his coinfiarison of

mouth and anus with the two ends of an elongated jirimitive mouth, the middle ))art

of which btwimo closed.

As Al*l’l4LLr»F(l) }K>inted out in the case of I'rlit'hiif. it would appear from a

com{)arison of Actinian lar\;e w’ith the early growth stages of Arfinift iiirsfuihn/

avthfmnm descrilMid by Laoa/.K Dutiukks ( 1 9). that what is called uImivb the

” head
"

eiwl of the blostojiore opening is to Ixj identified with the sulcar side
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of llie Actiniiin stortiodajuin. We may accoi'diugly iiistiinte the following conij)ai'iBO]i

of tiio. gaKti'o-ViiRculiir {xniches in the Edwardsia stage common to all Zoantharisi
;

(I) 'I'he Kuloiir ponch correspoiidH with an (uii|)nired) pnuoral cudomic cavity; (2) the

pouch on either side hetwetm the snlcar directive ineHentencH and the sulco-latertdK

with a (f>aiied) colbir (Holomic cavity
; (3) that on eithei- side between the sulco-

lateralH and tlie sulculo- laterals with a (j)aire<l) first trunk ctuloniic cjivity
; (4) that

lief ween the sulculo-laterals anti the sulcular directiA'os with a (paired) second trunk

cti'loinic cavity
; ttnd (a) that l)etwoen the sidtmlar dii-ectives with ai thirtl (unpaiired)

postiM ier trunk cteloiuic caivity.

'Flat conipairison ceases here for most of the Zoatithai'iai, sinct* aifter t he Kdw.irdsiti

statge. increaise in tint uuiuIku' of [Miuches taikes plaice by sulxlivision of ailreauly existing

taies. Iloweier, in (Ji-rnt/if/iitit if, as seems certai in, tlie orientation gi\en lay Van
Ih'.XKiaKN (I), l)nnA(iK{8), Fa iiJioT { 1 0), flovEKi (4), aiiitl MciMunuitai (2(;) be right,

there is, ais Van Bknkden (2) I'ointed out, continuous production of new pouches ait

t he suloular or *• ]a(jsterior ” entl, thus pixaviding ai striking reseinblaince to etelom

formation in such am animail ais Amphioxus.

The sulco-laiterail mesenteries of the lah* Actinian lairvu {<•/. Plate 58, tigs. 18 -lit)

divide the arelieiiteron into a smaller cavity (on tin* sulcar side) which may Imi tuken

ais 7V])reseaiting tin* ‘‘ ainturior ' jKaueh of the hypotlieticail tut rainierous cudenteratu

anoestoi' (Mastkhman, 27) aand a larger caivity (on the suleulair side) which will

represent for a time the other three pouches of the ano^istor. Assuming that the

jarimitive cielenteTaite mouth lengthened and (‘lose.d medially to form the definitive

mouth ami anus, the sulco-laitcral l•op^e8entaltive8 would pndiaibly be found com-

mencing in the floor of the mouth much in the jiosition of the t'ndostyU' mdiinrnt of

Amphioxus'"' and Tunicatcs, and of the. vonti*al ciliated band of Tornairia, aind of the.

V'-sliaijiod jiart of the adoral ciliation in echiuodej-in laii-vat,'.

Thest* structures are rclaited to a primitive and alwaiys necessairy function, the

ingestion ol‘ food, as are. the sulco- laterads of a ]dainula of Mvtrkliiiit).

'I'lie cliairaieteristic ])ositiou of the vimtrU’ banners on the mesenteries of a young

Zoainthairiaii might he explained ais suitaibly meeting the needs for protraiction aind

retraiction resp'ctively of the “body” and “heaid” in the creeping anci'stor. The

neeil for sepairaition of out-going and in-going currents (i-espiraitory or nutritive) in

aiuy lairge fixed cielonteraite would ensure the retention of bilateraility once ac.<juired.

(\>lony foi'in.'ition with elongation of the mouth in relation to the axis of an

* A )Minillu] lu rhwifa funmtion from oudoilcrm in found in vuilenterailuR. Ono inaiy note thait young

I'leurduwhm pilrii'i nro iiiucli stifl'ur ailong thoir moridioiinl lines than over the rest of their siu'faice.

Sci-tioiiR show that tho outer walls of the meridional cainala consist in great |):irt of large vacuolated cells

{ircseiiting ti remarkalilu leseiulilaiu'e to dovolojiing notochordal tissue, and thait there are two similar but

snmller “ stilicniiig ” strijis in the wall of each paragostric canal where it abuts on the stomoila'um Thu

presoiK-e :md distribution of vacuolated cells in Ctenophoros has, of course, long liocii known, but in view

of tho (iu(‘stiun above rcterred to, it seems opportune to cite this instanee of their close aflinity to choivla

tissue as regards diil’erontiatiou and function.
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elongated stock, hiiH been put (brward by 11aA(JK£ (IB) as the originating causi^ of

liexactinian bi]at(M‘ality, but this explanation set-'ins allogethtn* far-fotcherl.

When the Zoantharian stock liecarne fixed, a kind i>f would occur,

allowing a reduction of the mesenchyme tietnlwl in the fi-tn? condition. A similar

reduction might indeed accompany fixation in any ccehuiteratt'. 'I’his .mesi'nehynie

might 1 m3 utilised for nutritive pur|K)S(*s jis occum, for (•x:nn})le, in the inetainorphoKis

of Echinoderms. IteHeete.d forward in prestmt ontogeny the nMluction ]>roceKs might

furnish a sbiriing-yMunt for the peculiar formation of tlie me {]}]). Ba7, Bllo),

and for its passage into or inclusion within tlie arclauiteron, ami its digestion tln*re.

Even in the late metiimorj)hosis «if Echinmlerms the nutritive materia.1 tleriv«*(l from

lost lai'val structures finds its way t(» the stomach, the walls of which for a tiim-

lK*.conie syncytial and g«*atly thickened (mm fj/., MaoHkidk, liU, (Jkmmiij,, II).

information regarding the early development of the Zoanlhidea would he of niiieh

interest sinc(! the adults have abundant mesencljyme.

HoniiNK (3, and j). 19 of (^tonophora) ex{>resses the view that “the Turhellaria,

Neniertines and CHonophora are descended fi'oin a common ance.stor,” which “ wouhl

1 m3 spherical or hcmilsphcrical in sha]>e, and have an alxtral sens(3-organ consisting of

a [date of thickened ectodt'rm provided with long stiff cilia. The. line joining mouth

ami sense-organ wtmld Isj the chief axis of the bcsly. The digestive tract would

consist of a stoimKlmum and a more or less sticcidatcd endoderm, and would Is*,

surrounded by a mesenchymous tissue deriv<!d frotn a special germ layer, the nn‘so-

hlast. Such an anc(»5toi' would itself he . . . very prolwibly a foi-m I’esenihling the

early larva' of Actiuians."

Tht( above conditions are strikingly fulfilled in the pinnula of Mi'lrldhini, except

that the “ mes(Hlerm ” (see p. BfiS) is Ick) scsinty t<* Ik? ctdled a layer.

It may Ihj added against the hypothesis which derives TurlMdlarians fi'om ( ikuio-

phores (1) that the branched canals (maiidy ectiKlermal, hut jtrolMihly also partly

cudodermal), characteristic of various Zojinthidea with abundant jnesemthynn?

(Haddon, 1(J) offer a iKJtter comjKiristHi with the I’latyelmian exci-etory system than

do the alx)ral tubes of Ctenophores, and that, as Skimjwick jwinted out, marginal

[lores iti Medusm and cinclide (lerforations in Actini:e may 1 h? cotiqiared with

iiephridial openings; (2) what is known regaiding the (levelojiment of the I’latyc-

tenian (Jtenophores indicates that they are modified from distinctively (JUmophoran

fonns
; (3) the (Itenophore-Turbellariaii hyiiothesis risks the initial danger of

deriving a lowly phylum from a greatly specialised jirototypo
; (4) the eight cnliated

lolies of Muller's Turbellarkin larva have an arrangement with re,fp.n*.ricc? to the. axis of

hilaterality which corresponds to that of the eight tentacles of a young Actinian and

not to that of the ribs and meridional pouches of ( ftenopliores
; (5) lastly, the

resemblattce between a Melridium larva creeping mouth-downwards ([>, 354) and a

'PUrbellariun claims consideration.
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IV. AnNOBMALITIEa

Double Ministers.—Several of these reached fixation and tentacle formation in my
hatching vessels. In all the hose was single. In one specimen a larger erect column

carried a smaller one coming off at right angles from it near the base. In others

the division was more e({ual and occtirred quite near the crown or at a varying distance

down the column. In jHiidect cases the two heads had the full number of tentacles

and mesenteries. One triple monster was noted. In this case a column, single at

the base, was divided into two, and of these one was again divided. The firot head

and one of the two other heads were perfect, while the third had only four or five

tentacles. A mouth opening was present in each of the three heads. A certain

number of young larvm with two or even three gastrula-invaginations appeared in

my early cultures, an<l thei-e can lie no doubt that as in Luidia (Gemmili., 13), the

double and triple Adamsia monsters develoj>ed from such abnormal larvm.

EjejU'-n-mental.—Separation of single hlastomeros iu the 4- and 8-celled stages

of Admusia, and fragmentation of the preblastula in the same species ocour readily

when the eggs are shaken. The isolated cells or cell masses tend to develop further,

giving rise to tiny swarming larvie with a motith and gastric cavity, Ojie late

S})ecimen, which hod probably developed from a blastomore of the 4-celled stage,

when cut into sections showetl the two sulco-lateral mesenteries with their stomodieal

epibhustic downgrowths. Many Otielenterate.s exhibit passage of chromatin from the

nucleus into the protoplasm and yolk of the growing ova. This process occurs in

Adwnsiu, and accordingly we have an argument against the localisation of organ

-

building substances being necessarily connected with it.

Inrt/uhtnties of mesenUsides,—Apart from double and triple monsters, 1 came

acro.ss no late larvm which varied from the typical 8-mesenteriod bilateral

symmetry. We may Iw certain therefore that out of the hosts of young Melridium

wliich one finds in suitable localities, a grain of wheat and upwai'ds in size, very few

have grown directly from attached planulm. Examination of their mesenteries gives

only the rarest instances in which the arrangement could be <lerived from a tyjiical

K-mesenieried stage, and comparison of specimens indicates how readily regene-

ration from a portion of the base containiug only a few mesenteries takes place. I

have seen a slender s})ecimen (§ inch long) with only five tentacles and the same

nundier of mesenteries. Healing, formation of a new motith, and gradual production

of new mesenteries occur with great readiness. This kind of reproduction, takes

place in the Firth of Clyde most abundantly among the small anemones which find

attachinc'.ut to masses of mussels in the lower tidal zone. Perhaps wave action, the

iriogularity of the spaces between the shells, often bridged by byssus threads, and the

sharp edges of the shells may give a greater mechanical stimulus to division than is

ex^ierienced by anemones living in a smoother and moio settled environment.

The process is not so much one of budding as of fi'agmentation, and this may
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explain the remarkable irregularities which have been recoi-ded in the mesenteries of

various species of Malacactineae. Thus Parker (32) states that out of 131 adult

specimens of Mi'-tridium dmiUhujtt 77 ha<l one, 53 had two, and one had three

siphonoglyphs. There is no need to suggest with Parker that such monoglyphic

and diglyphic specimens may he diffei'ent varieties, or with MoMurrkui (25) that a

pair of originally directive mesenteries may have become non-directive. Pakkrji

himself refeix to the possibility that his irregular sjwcimens may have arisiui as buds,

while M<!Mukiiioh (25) pointed out llio absurd situation which would aris«* if classi-

ficatory importance were to be attaclxul to the monoglyphic, or even to the aglyphic,

condition taken by itstdf. Parker’s tryglyjihio K{Htcinien may have originated from

a double monstrosity. We had living at Millport a gtwd-sizod double Metridium,

dredgetl near the Station, and showing no change whatever for several years, except

increase in sise. Numerous references to double Anomoties occur in literature,

and these ai'e usually described ns stages in onlinary fission, but T am convinced

that stable duplicity of developmental origin may occur in Actinians, as it does in

so many other types of animals.

V. Summary.

Scffnienta-tion is etpial or subequal, total from the first in Metndtmn, Ixiginning

with a 4-celled stage in Adamttia. There is a bilaminar, greatly foldeil, and

subsequently often saucer-shajied pre-hUistuht stage in Adfinisiit. The blostuhe are

spherical, hollow in Alfitndimu, but filled in Adamsiu by a central rmi-nwfeated or

sparitely nucleat-ed fro}>hic nionit, produced by constriction of the inner yolky ends of

the blastula wall-cells. Einboliv. (/astrulation, sometimes assisted by unij)olar cell

proliferation, occurs in both, and in Adainsia the central tnqdiic material gi'adually

passes through the in-pushing endoderm into the cavity of the archenteron. In

Metridivm a small amount of “ mesoderm” is formed from the developing endoderm

cells. The blastopore becomes the mouth, and in early stages is oval or slit-like and

slightly to one side. The larva of MetndMmi has an altoraf tuft of lung cilia and an

aboral scuse-oryan. The stonwdanmi forms by in-folding of epiblast at the blasto-

pore, with subsequent elongation by interstitial growth. There is .a definite

%-rm$entet'{’ed stage. The sulco-Iateral mesenteries are the first to ap|)ear. The

mesenteric Jilaments contain dowq-growths of stomodmal epiblast. The planuln

is provided with stinging cells. In Metridium, prior to aboral fixation and to

tentacle formation, creeping, mouth-downwards, with stomodmum more or less

everted, occurs. Probably feeding takes place at this time, tus it does during the

immediately preceding late planula stage. It is suggested that the Anthozoa

acquired an ectodermal stomodseum, and the rudiments of bilateral symmetry during

a creeping ancestral stage, from which also the Tiu'l)ellaria and the Higher Metazoa

were derived (p. 363, aeq.). The Turbellaria, however, are nearer to the primitive

Zoantharian than to the Ctenophoran type (p. 365).

VOL. ocix.—^B. 3 o
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A close ooinparisoii is made Ixitween the series of primary mesenteric pouches in

Hidwanisia and the oodomic pouches of higher segmented animals (p. 363, et s«q.).

A distinction is drawn Iwtween trophenchyine and endoderm in the cell-contents of

solid co'lentenite planulaj, and a phylogenetic oxpliuiation of the presence of the

former is ha/,arded (}>. 365). Double monstrosity, irregularities of mesenteries, and

}>roduction of larvse from isolated blnstomores or from blastula fragments, are briefly

discussed (p. 366).
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

All the illustrations, except Figs. 22-24, are photomicrogniphs of sections,

or of 8])ucimen8 mounted whole.

Am jiiEVi ATK )NS Employed.

ah. r,n., alioral |x>le with stinging threstds e.xtriided ; hi., bltlBto|)ore ; hi. c., blastula

cavity ; eel., ectoderm ; end., endoderm
; (f. c., gastric cavity ;

wu'.'*., mesoderm ;

nue. tr., nuclei in t.roj)henchyine ; «. ru., oral |H)le with stinging thread.s extruded ;

a developing mesentery; n. /., snlco-latend inesc*nt«*.ri(‘N ; sulco-lateral

mesenierieH showing epiblastic dow'n-growth from stomodmuin for mesenteric filament

;

s. 2, sidculo- lateral mesenteries
;

a. 3, sulciir [future Hulcar directive) mesenteries

;

s. 4, sulcular [future sulculur directive) mesenteries ; s. c*., saucer cavity ; s.g. c.,

segmentation cavity; s. or., aboruJ sense-organ; sL, stoiuodoeum ; .s<. 1, st. 2,

stomodiea of a double sjjeciinen ; st. ep., epithelium of everted stomodmuin ; tr. hi.,

tropheuchyme within the blastula
;

tr. g., tro])henchyme within the archenteron or

gastric cjivity of the planuhi..

Plate 58 [Metrulium).

Fig. J .—Egg of Metridium recently shed. The small adherent l)ody may be a })olar

corpuscle.

Fig. 2.—Two-celled stage.

Fig. 3.—Four-celled stage.

Fig. 4.—Stage with ten cells. The cells here are more widely separated than is

usual.

Fig. 5.—Section of corres])onding stage (normal) in which the cells are closer.

Fig. ' 6.— Sections of early stages. In the right-hand specimen the cells are

incompletely separated firom one another at their inner ends (see p. 352).

Fig. 7.—Section of early blastula. The central cavity is slightly larger than is

usual at this stage. It will be noted that, here and in fig. 9, the yolky

contents are chiefly aggregated towards the inner ends of the cells.

Fig. 8.—Section of later blastula showing cellular and non-cellular contents in the

blastula cavity (see p. 353).
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Fig; 9.—Section of typical fiilly formed blaaiula. The thinner-walled slightly

swollen region is the future alx^ral end.

Fig. 10.- -Section of blastula showing commencing invagination of the entoderm.

The shape has now altered, the alM)raI end I)eing more f)oinUMl than the

oral one.

Figs. 11, 1 2.— KectioiiK of slijrlitly sUigos iji giiHlniliiiioii, tlie livHi chosen as

sliowing a very i^airow invagination cavity, while in the sec<»iul the cavity

is more widely patent. Separation of n few cells from the inner aspect

of the in-grovviag ]>art is seen in lK>t]i cases. 1"hese <*.ells are inl»erj>reted

jiH iM'-inv; “ mescxlermal ” in character.

Fig. 13.— Section of later gastiaila. A c(%ll tliicivening is set^n at the ahoral end the

rudiment of the al)oral sense-organ.

Fig. 14.— Longitudinal section of a young piainila.

Fig. I ft. •“ liongit.udinal section of older planula showing the apical t.iift. of cilia, and

the 0(41 thickening uiiderneath it. 'fhe stomodmuin is a.n o}nmi canal. In

figs. 12 Ift the early temlency for one lip of l.he hlast.opore t«» he slightly

more jirominent than the. c»t.he.v is i^vhihited.

Fig. 1(>.—Tjoii^itudinal section of similar pianola showing one of the long sulco*

latetra.! mesentories with its liorder of (*.ct(KliU'm dei'ived 1^^' <Jown-growtli

from the stcanodamm.

Fig. 17.—View of planula mounted whole, showing thiM^ral and ahoral ai'inaturii oi*

stinging cells with the threads shot out. 1'he alNiral end is uppermost,

and the dark line down the middle is caused hy th(' thickened suh^o

latera.l mes<mteries.

Fig. IH.—Transverse section through u])pe.r |)art of gastric cavit.y of late planula

showing the large sulco'la.tera.l mesentin’ies which dividis the cavity inUi a

larger a.iid a smaller compartment.

KiK. 19. T'ransv(?rse sectioji through middle part of gastric c.avity of similar planula

showing the developing sulco-lateral mesenteries a.s slight inward projec-

tions.

Fig. 20.—Sections of early blastula^ containing in their ceuliral cavities a greater than

norinal amount of cellular and non-cellular material.

Fig. 21.—Attempt at gastrulatioii in a larva having its c*.eutral cavity filled with

cellular and non-cellular material. These*, larvre, while abnomnd, may Ije

of inten^st as throwing light on the mode of entoderm formation in

certain other species which do not exhibit a hollow blastula stage.

Fig. 22.—Diagram of longitudinal secitioii of larva (at stage refiresented in fig. IC),

passing through the sulco-lateral mesenteries on either side, and showing

also the stomodteum and gastric cavity. 1'he downward extimsion of

stomodsBal epiblast on the surface of the*, imtseiiteries is indicated by the

black line.
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Fiff. 2.'1.—Diagram of tvariHverse section thnnigh upj^er part of gastric cavity of a

slightly older S
2
)cciiuen than that shown in fig. 1 8. The black line on the

surfiute of the sul(;u- lateral mesenteries (a I) murks the downward

(extension of stoinodaval opibljist. 1'he first indication of the sulculo-

lateral {s. 2), the siilcar (.'i. 3), and the sulcular (s. 4) mesenteries is also

shown.

Fig. 24.—Diagram of the lattt hm'u, in longitudinal section, at stages of oral fixation

and creeping. 'I'he stoiiUNheum is everted, bringing the oral ends of the

snloo- lateral mesenttiries inlo conhiet with tin* sulistratuni.

PliATK 59, Figs. 25 (52
;
{Adaitisia).

Fig. 2.0. — Kgg iininediately after sluMlding.

Fig. 2(5.— Four-cellexl stage (3 hours).

Fig. 27.— Farly morula (.0 hours).

Fig. 28.-- |ja(.(*r morula (e.haraeUiristieally iiregular
:
phohtgraphed as an opaciuo

object ; 10 hours).

Fig. 29.—-A gi'oii]) of moruliP,
2
*c«‘-blastuhe and hlastulm (jihotographed as opatjue

ohjeots; (5 30 hours).

Fig 30.—l’re-hla«tula (orumpleil disc) stage under higher mngiiification (15 hours).

P’igs. 31, 32. Karly saucer jire-hlastula stages (the latter 2)hoh)gra])lw‘d as anojiaque

objffct ; 1 8 hours).

Figs. 33. -Ijate saucer stage; the re.mnant tif the saucer cavity is seen faintly in

the c(mtre being now almost completely (illed uf) (24 hours) {cj".

figs. 54, .05).

Fig. 34.- -'I’ypiiial smo<)th blast ula (pbotognipheil as an opaipie object).

Fig. 35.- -lja,t<5 blastula with flat toning at one end where gastrnlation will take place.

In this speeimeii the small notch on the right side still marks the remnant

of the saucer ojiening. The ilarker centnil area is non-nucleated trophic

reticulum (-30 hours) {<’/. fig. GO).

Figs. 3(5, 37.— t loranienceme.nt of gostrulaiiiin (30 30 hours). The }>rominent lip of

the blastopore (see. p. 357) is on the left side in fig. 3G, and up})ermost

(i.c., towards the microscope) in fig. 37.

Fig. 38.—Htage similar to the last two (30 horn's), but still showing remnant of

saucer opening its a slight dimple (}>hotograph(Hl as an opaijiie object).

Figs. 39-42.—Stages in gastruhition (48 72 hours).

Fig. 43.—Fully formed planula (84 hours). There is marked elongation : the

stomodmum is still relatively short.

Fig. 40.—Older larva (4^ days) in side view with oral extremity at upper side of

figure. The dark streak down tho middle is caused by one of the two

sulco-lateral mesenteries.
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Fig. 45.—Similar stage viewed from oral end and focussed so Jis to show th»‘ two

suloo-lnteral mesenteries projecting inwards.

Fig. 46.—Slightly older stage (six days), viewed from oral end and focussed so as to

show the eight primary mesenteries.

Fig. 47.—^Young anemone (a week after fixation : 13 days) with the eight tentacles

expanded.

Fig. 48.—Section of freshly spawned egg showing the finely granuhir contents, rather

clearer in the centre. I'he thin egg membrane is slightly separated at

several points.

Fig. 49.—Section tlirough early morula showing some flattening and formation of a

central cavity.

Fig. 50.—Section through slightly later morula (10 hours) showing iiTeguLivity of

outline.

Fig. 51.—Section thi-ough .-in esirly pro-hlastnia (15 hours), crumpled disc stiige.

Figs. 52, 53. -Sections tlirough similar or slightly later ( 1 8 hours) pre-hlastulm in

which the edge of the bilaininar ilisc is upturned sill round in cnji- or

ssiucer-like foi-m.

Fig. 54.—Section through late pre-hlastula (24 hours). Filling uji of the saucer

cavity and formation of the central trophic reticulum ai'e in ]>rogrees.

Fig. 55.- -Jjongitudinal sttction through a hlastula (30 hours) in which the last-named

processes are practically completed, only a slight dimple on one side

remaining to mark the former position of the saucer opening. The

central trophic reticulum in this specimen, as in the host blastulm,

contains no nuclei.

Fig. 56.—Transvei'se section of a hlastula of similar age (30 hours), showing a group

of nucleated corpuscles neiu* its centre (see p. 357).

Figs. 57, 58.—Portions of sections of piii-blastula (18 hours) under medium and

higher magnification, illustinting mode of formation of the central

trojihic leticidum. Clear vesicles, with a wall of protO|)lasm hut without

nuclei, tuv being partially separated off from the inner ends of the cells

and pushed into the central cavity, which in this case is relatively large.

Fig. 50.—High power view of portion of blostulii at stage shown in fig. 55. The

nuclei are all near the free surface, the deeper zone being non-nncleated

trophic reticulum.

Fig. 60.—Longitudinal section of late hlastula (36 hours). The commencement of

gustrulation is indicated by flattening of one end with proliferation and

in-pushing of cells there.

Fig. 61.—Early stage in gastrulation (48 hours). The cavity of the archenteron

gradually fills up with the trophic material which passes through the

hypoblast from the interior of the hlastula ( X 120). (The section does

not pass quite through the apex of the aboral pole.)
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Fig. 62.—Middle stage in gustrulatioii (64 hours), showing elongation of the larva

and further sinking in of the archenteron.

Plate 00 (Figs. 68-71) [Adaimia).

Fig. 03.—Longitudinal section of lute planula showing stomodflBura and gastric

cavity. The surface ol‘ the larva is covert'd with shot-out stinging

threads.

Fig. 64.—Longitudinal sectitm of similar stage. The section passes along the whole

length of the epiblastic (mesentei'ic tilauient) edge of the two sulco-lateral

mesenteries.

Fig. 05. -Transverse section of planula at same stage as fig. 04, tlie section passing

through the main ])ortion of the gastric cavity. The trophic material of

the larva is now inside the gastric cavity.

Fig. 60.—High ])ower view in longitudinal section of oral end of a larva at time

wh(ui down-growth of stoniodseal epithelium to fbnn a mesenteric

filament is in progress. Tliis d<iwn-growth is seen on the right side of

the figure, the mesiuitery conotu'iied iMting a sulco-lateral one. On the

left side the section jiasses only through stomodteuin.

Fig. 67.—Almost hmgitudinal section of late larva leady for attachment. Tlje

RUperiicitd involution at X is not stomodamm but ])art of the future

jieristoiuial area tucked iti owing to contraction of the larva when brought

into the preserving fluid. On the right side of the figuie, one of the

Rulco-latiU'ail mesenteries with the mesenteric filament border from the

stoinodteal epiblast is cut along its whole length ; on loft side of figure

the section cuts stomodmum and gastric cavity only.

Fig. 68. -T'ransverse section through gastric cavity of a larva slightly youngt'.r than

that shown in fig. 66. The central trophic material, the two sulco-lateral

mesenteries, each with a mesenteric filament border, and rudiments ot

other developing mesenteries are shown.

Fig. 69.—Ahoral end of a larva similar to the stage illustrated in fig. 67, seen in

longitudinal section. The greatly elongated ectoderm, the irregular

entoderm with nuclei at various depths, and the fibrillar couch containing

a few mesodermic nuclei between ectoderm and entoderm are shown.

Fibres, probably muscular and sensory, from this couch are seen passing

out into the ectoderm.

Fig. 70.—Transverse section near oral end of an attached stage {cf. Plate 59,

fig. 47), showing the eight primary mesenteries. A little higher up in

this series (t.e., nearer the mouth), the sulcular meseut^es are complete

like the rest
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Fig. 71.—Transverse section through middle of gastric cavity in same specimen as

last. The sulco-lateral mesenteries are the only ones which have as yet

received a “ mesenteric filament ” border.

Fig. 72.—Section through a young double-monster anemone of same age as that

shown in last figure. The section losses obliquely through the mouth of

one of the heads and transversely through the stomodinum of the other.

The base was single. Corresponding mesenteries came together and

became fused at the region of transition from the double to the single

condition.
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Introduction.

During the course of the work upon wliich the following pages an* primarily based,

the need for an ever-iuctvasing width of scoptf lias continually arisen. In its original

conception the paper was to treat of the structure of the Ilolecly^unda alone.

Gradually the inevitable comparisons extended their range, until in its finid form the

work deals more or less completely with the ambnlacral structui'e of all the orders of

the Kcliinoidea, and includes far itiore argument of a general type than was first

intended. Nevertheless, the original title has been retained. As in a map designed

to show the position ol* a town, a large area of the surrowidiiig district must

needs lie included, m that the nwuls which lead to, fi'om, or past the place can be

distinguished ; thus, loo, the relative jKisition of the llolectypoid ninbulacruin in the

inoiiihogenesis of ]*jcliinoid ambulacra can only be ajipreciated by description of the

homologous structures which preceded, succeeded, or diverged from it in the course

of evolution. Thus the title, though far from comprehending all the matter subjoined

to it, is apt, in that it indicates the central topic towards which all the others converge

and contribute.

In the study of the Echinoidea, the ambulacra and their associated structures have

idways been recognised as affording taxonomic evidence of great value. Not only do

the “ avenues ” of jiores attract atteutiou, in denuded tests, by their distinctin'ss and

diveraity, but the extensions of the water- vasculai- system to which they give jiassage

are concerned with many vital functions. Ambnlacral plates are among the first to

apjiear during the metamorphosis of an Echinoid pluteus, and the development of

ambnlacral projections from the hydrocoel marks an early stage in larval life. An
ambulacrum consists of an even number of cohiuins of pLites (usually two), each one

of which is perforated for the transinissiou of h “ tube-foot.” I’hei'e are thus two

features, more or loss iufei*dopendent, that are available for study in fossil forms- the

plates and the jiores. Hut it is only within the last five decades that any consistent

attempts at an understanding of the plating-structure of the Echinoid corona have

Ixien made ;
and even now systematic writers most frequently limit their descriptions

of the ambulacra to the nature of the pores and the distribution of the ornament.

The tracing of sutures in the ambulacra of fossil Echinoids is usually attended with

some difficulty, and is always in large measure dependent upon the preservation of

the material. There are, however, few cases where no trace of ambulacral structure

can be detected, and even in them the application of any granular stain, with or

without etching, will often resolve the sutures. By the use of a mixture of alcohol

and glycerine, recent forms may be made to yield the secret of their plate arrange-

ment without retaining any permanent traces of the reagent. As a last resource,

stereo-sections viewed in jiolarised light between crossed uicols will almost always

show the outlines of the several plates by reason of the varied orientation of the

caloite.
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Lov^N and Duniian werci tlio ])ii)no«rR in “ nuteological ” investigation of P]chinoi<1

tests. The majority of the figures in the “ I^tudes sur les Echiuoidoes” (Lovftir, 1H75)

are detailed analyses of coronal structure in a great diversity of forms, both iveent

and fossil. The “ Revision of the Genera and Great Groups of the Echiiioidea
”

(Duncan,* 1889) was Ijsised mainly upon j»revious studies of amlmlacrnl structure made

by its author. The works of these two writers gave a great imjielns to traly

morphological study of the Plchinoidea
;
]K)ints of morphological iinportiuice aro rawly

emph(u)iK(^d in public;iti()UH l>earing ti date oiirlier than IK7>'>.

The pi’esent pa])er is divided into two parts. The former com]>vi8e8 a summarised

account of the known characters of the ambulacra in tlu* regular Mchinoidea, follt»\ved

by discussion of various aspects of umbulacral structun* and the principles involved in

its development. The conchiding sections of this j)art consist of a comparison l)etwe<‘n

the functions and structures Ibund in regular and irregular lilchinoids, and so serve as

a statement of the evolutional problems m hose solution is likely to be found in the

unnectant order of the lIoliTtypohla. The second part is eonec'riKsd lihiefly with

detailed «lcseription of the ambulacra t)f rtipresontative s|iucies of that order, after

which follows an attemjit t<» ascurtain tin* course of* ambiilacrul evolution which is

thereby indicated.

There remains the seemly and pleasant duty «»f recording the names of those fellow-

workers who have given help in the completion of this study. 'I'hose Plchinologists,

dead and living, who have unwittingly contributed towanls tin* work by their writings,

are mentioned throughout the text, and reexirded in the list of lileratum at its close.

IVIuch of the mor[)hologic.al work has necessarily Is'en done 14)011 material in the

writer’s collection, since the investigations often resulted in the destruction or

mutilation of the s|jeciniens. Most of those that have survived are now in the

palaeontological collection of University Oollege, Jieuxling. Hut among those

geologists and j)al!eontologiRt8 who have willingly afforded opptn’tunity for the

examination of their private collections, or of those entrusti^d to their charge, es{)ecial

mention must be made of Messrs. (J. K. Djblby, J. W. Jaokson, L. Ri(!iiahi>hon,

Rrof. W. J. SuLLAs, Messrs. Ll. Treachkk, T. H. Withers, and G. W, Youno. To

Dr. F. A. Rather, Dr. IT. L. CijAkk, Mr. J. Cottkeau, Prof. L. Donno, Dr. R. T’.

Jackson, Mr. J. Lamhurt, Dr. G. Steeanini, Mr. P. TuilbRY and Dom A. Vaijcttk

gratitude is due for the gift or loan of copies of their own and other publications to

which access would otherwise have lieen difficult or inturmittent. My thanks are

extended to Dr. G. Hickljng and Mr. D. M. S. Watson for their ever-jiatient

attention to sometimes wearisome expositions of my views, and for the stimulus of

their frank and fraternal criticism. Lastly, for that critical and sympathetic

encouragement that is so necessary for one whose work is carried on in relative

isolation, I rejoice to place on record my indebtedness to Drs. F. A. Bather, It. T.

Jaokson and H. Woodward. Particularly during the time when most of the

manuscript was written, when mental depression was almost inevitable owing to the

3 D 2
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chaotic state of the world, the stimulating approval of these masters of research was

especially helpful.

PART I.—(1) The Evolution of Ambulaoral Stkuctuke in the Regular
Echinoidea.

(a) Prdiminat'y Note.

Ill this section a summary is given of the general characters of ambulacrul structure

in the corona of the Regular Echinoidea. The account is only to a small degree

original, and to a less extent exhaustive. It is necessary, however, to prefix a resume

of this kind to the morphological and morphogenetic considerations of the succeeding

sections. Although but few of the observations recorded ai’e new, it is believed that

the tacts already known are here first collected into a coherent scheme, and that

they are interpreted in a fresh manner.

Ifor the ambulacrol characters of the Palseoxoic Echinoids, 1 have relied almost

entirely on Jackson’s “ Phylogeny of the Echini ” (19J 2). The account of these

structures in the other Regular orders has Iwen gathered from a very large number

of sources.

llie classification adopted for the post-Palmozoic forms is that given by Gregory

(1900). Although the mure recent taxonomic system of Jackson (1912) is available,

and in some respects preferable, it has proved more satisfactory to treat of the

morphology of the ambulacra in association with the older scheme. This is doubtless

due to the close accord between Gregory’s chxssificution and that of Duncan (1889)

;

the latter was based mainly on ambulacral characters. Tlie section was oiiginally

written out on Jackson's system, but the result alxiunded in repetition and fiiiled

to bring out the morphogenetic facts clearly. Whether this was due to defects in

the classification, or to the existence of numerous lines of parallel development, is a

matter that cannot profitably be considered here. Systematic discussion is out of

place in a paper devoted to purely morphological topics ; especially since reference

to noii'Ilolectypoid orders is merely incidental to the main purpose of the work.

(b) Bothriocidm-is.

Bothriocidaris is not merely the oldest Echinoid known but morphologically it

approximates remarkably to the theoretical pbylembryo of the class. It is necessary,

therefore, that the ambulacral characters of this interesting form should be understood,

liefore their subsequent modifications can be co-ordinated. Thanks larg^y to the work

of Jackson, such knowledge is now available. The descriptions and figures given

him (1912, pp. 53 and 240, Plate 1), supply the evidence upon which the foUowing

summary is based.

The ambulacral areas are each built of two columns, composed of a few high

hexagonal plates which alternate in position with one another, and with those of
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the contiguous interambulacrol columns. It is hardly Uk> sweeping au assertion to

make that, saye for tho presence of podia! pores in the ainhulacruls, the corona is

practically undifferentiated into ambulacral and interauihulacral areas. Belief in the

arclutic quality of the Bothriocidaroid ambulacrum is supported (tui lias been shown

by Jackson, Loriat, and others) by tho early ontogenetic pluises of tho ambulacra

of many diverse types of Euhiuoids. The ]K>Ht-larval GuniociiUu'is ciiiixilicuUUa so

exquisitely figured by TjOVjfiN (1892, Plate 2, hero adapted, Plate 61, tig. 2), may Ijo

regarded as typical of this line of ovidence. Further, ns J a<ikhon has remarked (1912,

p. 60), those ambulacral plates of advanced Sj)atangoids which have become ol)so-

lescent owing to loss of function by their jKKlia, tend to revert to ju'oportions and

relations to the interambulacrals, strikingly similar to those found in Bothrioeidaris.

Tn Plate 61, figs. 2-6, a series of mnbulacra showing “ Bothriocidaroid” characters

is given. All the figures are brought to the same si/e, rcgai'dless of the actual

dimensions of their originals. Figs. 2, 3, and 4 illustrate early ontogenetic phases

in sptMiieR re
2
)resentiug the diveise orders of (Jidaroida, (Uy|)eaKtroida and Kpattingoida.

In the case of* (loniocidaris and tho adapical region in Mellita, the adult ainbulacrals

are utterly different, in proportions from the neanic plates. In Brissopsis this

difierenco is not so marked, owing to the (probably) regressive chanicter of Spatangid

ambulacra. This quality is clearly iitdicated by the two adult ambulacra of Bjiataugid

genera shown in tigs. 5 and 6. In all these figures it will be noted that “ Bothrioci-

daroid ” characters are indicated, not merely by the shape of the ambulac.rnls, or the

disjiosition of the pore-purs, but to a large degree by the alternation of the mnbulacral

and iiiterambulacral plates. Such a series, which might be veiy greatly extended,

seems to establish the fundamental nature of the Botliriociduroid auibulacruiu so

firmly that it may be considered ])roved in default of contrary evidence.

Fur the purpose of the pixtsent paper it is unnecessary to enter into a disc'ussion

as to the origin and homologies of* the Echinoid ambulacrum as such. Whether the

ambulacral plates are modified from some Diplo|K)ritun (fystid ancestor, or are homo-

logous with any parts of Asteroid or Blastoid ambulacra, matters little, in a description

of so advanced a structure tut the Holectyjioid corona. It is sufficient to accept the

Bothriocidaroid ambulacrum as a “ fait accompli,’' and to start from that as a basis.

It seems, therefore, safe to assume that the primitive ambulaci'um, from which all

other Echinoid ambulacra were derived, 2)ussessud the following essential qualities :

—

(i) Each area consisted of two columns of similar plates.

(ii) Each plate was hexagonal in shape, and at least as high as broad.

(iii) The number of plates in each column was no greater than that in the iuter-

ambulacral columns.

(iv) The pore-pair was situated centrally in each plate, and tlie pores of a pair

were superposed, the line of podial peiforations thus l)eiug practically straight from

the apex to the peristome.
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(o) The PalcBozoic JSchinoidea.

The earliest available evidence for an enquiry into the subsequeut modification of

liuthriucidaroid structures is found in the Upper Silurian. During the intervening

]x$riod of Echinoid evolution at present unrepresented, two changes of far-reaching

im})ortanc(^ were initiated in the ambulacra. The four genera known from the

Silurian are Paltoecliinus (Plate (>1, tig. 7). Koninckocidaris, nnd the rather anomalous

PalsDodiscuH and Echiuocystites. With the exception of the last-nuined, these genera

have ambulacra of closely similar types. The areas are veiy much uorrowei* in

propoi'tiou to the iutorambulacra than in liothi-iocidaris, and the itidividmil plates

are low and latli-like in ibrin. The areas are straight, so that the jierfbrations for

the jMxiia constitute long lines ot* mechanical wt^akness, aggravated by their gretit

numbers and close approximation. ( )wing to tin*, reduced height of the plates, the

number present in each column is enormously increased, and at the same time

alternate inbclocking with the still large interainbulacral phites is impossible. So

far from th(i maintenance ol‘ such I'igid stability of the test, the interambuhicral

plates were able to sliile across tlie ambulacra along the udradial sutures, in con-

tbrmity with the general coronal flexibility.

Such long straight zones of weakness in the corona clearly re(j[uireil considerable

modification if their ownei*8 were to survive. (Iranting the need for a greater number

of podia than couhl be accommodated in the Bothriocidaroid ambulacrum, a remedy

which inevitably jiroduced great mechanical disadvantages was of doubtful merit.

The ambulacrum of Palteodlscus, and to a less degree that of Paleeechiuus and

Koninckocidaris, coutaini'd a very large pnqwrtiou of '' siitiiral tissue” as compared

with stercoin ; and tlie plates themselves were drilleil by the podial pores in a

continuous line comparable with the perforation of u sheet of jiostage stamps with n

corresponding liability to ruptunj.

Even at this early stage of Echinoid evolution, an attempt to circumvent the

weakening effect al)ove indicated is to lie found in the ambulacrum of Plchinocystites.

The ambulacral plates in this* genus are arranged in four columns; so that, fora

given number of pores, the height of each plate is doubled in comparison with

Palax)di8CUB. Moieover, the podial perforations are thei'eby arranged in more

distant series. The phase of ambulacral development leached by Echinocystites

Wiis almost exactly repeated in lower carboniferous times by Lovenechinus (Plate Gl,

figs. 10, 11, and 13) ; and it is closely copied by Echinocardium cordatum (Plate 69,

figs. 4 and 5) at the present day. It may be regarded either as a special type of

“ plate-crushing,” with the production of alternattt demi- and occluded-plates, and the

complete, suppression of primaries, or as the first stage in the development of

“ klasma-plates.” Whether there is any real distinction to be maintained between

the two alternatives is doubtful.

There are three Echinoid genera that arose in the Devonian: Lepidooentrus,
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Pholidocidaris, and Lepidesthes. TheRe three typeH repreReni very clearly two

distinct morphogenetic trends as regards the uinbuhicra. In Lepiilocentnis, the

simple, narrow ambulacra are constructed on practicsiUy the same lines os those of

the three Silurian genera first considered The plates of each column tire all

primaries, and are reduced to veiy slender proportions. All the ilisadvautages

attached to the “ Palseechinoid ” amlmlatTum are here maintained and I'ven increased.

The other geuera, Pholidocidaris and Tjopideslhes (Plate (>l, tig. 12), murk a gi-eut and

irretrievable advance along the lines of modiliciition first shown in Mchinocystites.

At least six columns of plates occur in each area in Pholidocidaris, and eight in

Devonian s|)ecies of Lepidesthes ; and the aretis themselves show ii considerable

increase in proportionate width.

During the CWboniferous and 1‘ennian jKiriods, the style of ambulacral structuiv,

initiated by Echinocystites and eJalioratod by Pholidocidaris and ht'jiidesthes, was

maintained and amplified in such forms as lA’^mU-Kthea oxtrnws, with sixteen columns,

Molonechinns (several specimens) with twelve, and Meekec/tinns elrt/ans with twenty,

in au area. This multiplication of- ambulacral columns (hiu'inonising with similar

developments in the interambulacra^ resulti'd in the widuuing of the areas back to

and beyond thuir proportions in Bothriocidaris, and at the same time gave }KiBKage to

enormous iiumliers of podia. In any but flexible tests, such a multiplicity of sutures

and perforations would have involved impracticable fragility ;
and with the on-coming

of rigidity in Permo-Triassic times, this highly specialised cliaractor completely

disappoared. The ambulacra of Meekechinus afford a striking iUustration of the

often fatal exuberance of evolutional activity associated with races of animals in the

early stages of their existence.

The majority of post-Devonian “ PerischtKichiuoida ” mlojited or maintained the

more static type of amlnilacnd stnicture shown in Lopidocentrus. IJyattechinus

(Plate 01, fig. B), in spite of the peculiar specialisation of its jiodial porus, has

uniformly simple ambulacral jdatos. Most of tiie genera, however, show signs of an

endeavour to counteract the weakening effect of a narrow, much-Hutured ambulacrum,

although the attemptR are more moderate than those shown by Kchinocystites. In

some genera, such as Lepidocidaris (Plate 01, figs. 15 and 10), Maccoya (Plate 01

fig. 9), Lepidechlnus and Perischodomus, premature efforts at “ plate-crusliing ” are

seen, similar in many respects to that developed in so many of the Euechinoidea,

particularly in the phyllodes of the “ Oassiduloida.” The platsm tend to become

cuneiform rather than lath-shaped, and some are excluded altogether fioin the

adradial or perradial lines, and in rare cases from both. All these early, halting

experiments in the direction precipitately taken by Lepidesthes seem to have met

with the fate normal to precocity, and did not endure beyond the Paheozob era.

They are morphologically interesting, as illustrating the failure of a structural

tendency which, revived with certain modifications, proved eminently efficient and

successful at a later date.
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In thin connection the relation between “ klasma-plates ” and the products of

“ cruRhing *’
in Kuechinoid ambulacra may lie considered. The essential distinction

between the scaly, n)ulti]:K)rouB ambulacra of such a form as Melonechinus, and the

o(|tially complex adonil parts of the areas of Heterocentrotus (se<{ Plate 64), consists

in the greater development of occluded plates, and the absence of true combination in

the former. It seems reasonable to suppose that the ambulacra of Echinocystites,

Maccoya (Plate 61, fig. 0), and Lovenechinus are mor|iihogenetically ancestral to the

complicated aretus of Melonechinus and Lepidesthes. Tn the case of Tiovenecliinus

( Plate 61, tigs. 10 and 1
1 ), the young plates are ontogenetically and mor})hogenetically

simple, and gradually attain some degree of occlusion during growth. An acceleration

from the mid-zonal characters <»f Lovenechinus would lead inevitably in the direction

of the formation of “ klasma-plates." Thus it may lie presumed that the apparently

distinct column^ of such plates that occur in the Melonechinus series were derived by

over-dovelopment of the more restrained complication shown in the simpler types.

In passing, it may lie remarked that the ainhiilacruin of Lovenechinus, in its

highest state of development, is almost identical in structure with the petaloid part

of Area 111 in Evhinocardinm rorJatwin. A comparison of Platti 61, figs. 10 and 11,

with Plate 60, tig. 5, will make this resemblance clear. A point of mor|)hogeuesis of

extreme interest is thereby indicated. E. coriiatum is one of the most highly

specialised, as it is one <if the latest, of the Hpatangidm, which, for reasons indicated

in Section 2 (c) lielow, has had occasion to develoji secondary ambulacral complexity.

It has carried out this devolojnuent along strictly “ Perischoechinoid " lines. Hence,

if E. cordatmn be regarded as phylogerontic (a reasonable hypothesis), the

recrudescence of phylohrophic structure seems to imply that reveiuionary tt^mdency

in racial old-age that has l>een aptly termed “ second-childh<xid.” In a recent paper,

L. F. Spath (1010) draws attention to the fact that the suture of Tadooeras

baluc/mtauetise, NoKTLiNd, with 37 lolies and 38 saddles, recalls the “acme of

specialisation among Triassic Ammonites.” He argues that this, one of the last of

the Ammonites, fails t<i reveal gerontic characters, and ascribes the sutural elabora-

tion to environmental conditions. By a similar argument, Lovenechinus should have

lieen a burrower in the sand liko Echinocardium, Imt such a supposition appears

grotesi|ue, in view of its general structure. May nut Indoceras afford another

illustration of imjieidect atavism in a gerontic form '{

In certain Carboniferous genera, of which Archmucidaiis (Plato 61, tig. 14) may be

considered typical, an entirely different modification ap^iears. The individual

ambulacral plates i-etain the simple “ Palieodiscoid " arrangement and proportions,

while the whole area becomes sinuous in its course. This quality has an advantage

over the other experiments in that, while the number of plates may be very

considerable, the much-sutured areas (and the much-perforated {lore-fields) no longer

constitute straight cleavage lines in the corona. So long as the ambulacra were

composed of widely-sutured plates, and were devoid of the superficial cementing
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influence of large tubercles transgressing the sutures, the quality developed in

Archeeocidaris represents the best obtainable result, at least ns regards the mechanical

strength of the test.

In respect of its amhulacral stnicture, Archmocidaris hears a relation to post-

PalsBOzoic Echinoids similar to that borne by Bothriocidaris to tlie class as a whole.

The earliest Euechinoids (the Cidoroida) aU possessed narrow, sinuous “ Archeeo-

cidaroid
"

ambulacra, and the morphogenetically young plates of these areas in

practically all Begulai* Euechinoids are simple, lath-like primaries.

(d) Oidaroida.

The Fermo-Triassio epoch, during which so many changes of a fundamental

character occurred in the evolution of most groups of animals, saw the extinction of

all forms of Echinoidea other than those with “ Archmocidaroid ” ambulacra. At the

same time, with the stereotyping of the “ Euechinoid ” pattern, the corona progres-

sively lost its flexible nature, becoming almost perfectly rigid by Liassic times. A
detailed and interesting account of this change is given by Bathkk (1909, pp. 250-

256). Belative rigidity of the test-fabric constitutes almost the only important

difference between Cidaris inserts, lot.) and Archeeooidaris. In the ambulacra the

condition of sinuous, nai7x>w areas built wholly of primaries, introduced in the

Carboniferous genus, was maintained with scarcely any modification in the early

Cidaridsa ; and, save for a lack of imbrication and the presence of increased

granular ornament, persists unchanged in the living members of the group.

The plating of the ambulacra, although always primary, is not in every case

regular. In Paracidaris Jlorigmmia (Plate 62, fig. 1) and several other Cidaridie

with strongly sinuous areas, strict alternation of the columns is intemipted where

the curve is sharp. An additional plate is incorporated into the column with convex

curvature. This does not imply dissimilarity in the number of plates in the two

columns of an area, since such supenmmerary plates occur in each column alternately.

Such a development is obviously a mere adaptation to the shape of the urea, but its

appearance suggests a problem and a comparison.

If the usually accepted view of the growth of the Cidaroid ambulacrum is correct,

the amhulacral plates pass in a gradual stream from the apex to the peristome, where

their advancing front is resorbed, the whole process suggesting comparison with the

movement and fate of a glacier. The interambulacra perhaps undergo a similar

movement, but not at the same velocity. Such a streaming of the columns would

mean that any individual amhulacral plate would at some time occupy a position at

the convex curve of its colunm, and subsequently descend to a straighter region,

eventually reaching the concave curve. Since the plates in the convex portion are

specially modified (in some species) to fit their surroundings, and similar plates never

occur in other ports of the columns, it is clear that a very great amount of resorption

and sutural readjustment would be necessary if the streaming actually occurs.

.
VOL. OCIX.—^B. 3 £
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Probably the production of the extra plates does not -begin until relatively lateJn

ontogeny ; it has been detected only in adapical parts of the ambulacra, where the

curvature is most marked.

Reference to Plate 62, fig. 3 (Saienia), will show that in the small and retarded

group there illustrated, the entire ambulacrum (excepting the morphoneanic region)

may be composed of plates alternately related to one another exactly like those at

the comers of the Cidaroid ambulacrum. In spite of the gently curved course of the

Saleniid areas, there 'is no special connection between the plating and the curvature ;

but it is a point of some importance that a quality occurring locally (probably as a
morphogerontic feature) in some Oiduridse is regional and persistent in the Saleniidse.

Again,' in H&fniddnTis wi^TiMdict (Plate 62, fig. 14), the ambulacrals situated between

the adapical primaries and the triple compounds tend to group themsel-ves into a
Saleniid pattern. This is most regular in 'the left-hand column of the specimeu

figured
; there it is plainly associated with the formation of “ dyad ” compounds.

In the Diplocidaridsa (Plate 62, fig. 2), two interesting modifications of the normal

Cidaroid structures appear. The pore-pairs are biserially arranged, probably under

the influence of the same mechanical necessity that produced complexity in the

Palaeozoic ISchinoidea. It may be remarked in this connection that this fiunily

includes species whose average dimensions are considerably greater than those of the

CidaridsB : this may well be connected with the reduction of frag^ty achieved by tlie

displacement of the podial pores. Tlie plates are alternate in character in corre-

spondence -with the pore-pairs. Those plates which have adradiad pores are relatively

high (particularly in the perradial tract), and support granules that are practically

secondary tubercles. The plates with perradiad pores are low, and support very

minute granules only. In the case figured by i>b Lobiol, and here copied, there is

reason to believe that the perradial suture is incorrectly represented. I ha've been

unable to examine species of Diplocidaris in which sutures could be detected, but it

seems inevitable that the relations of the plates of the columns should be nmilar to

those of Saienia. In any case, the plates of Diplocidaris are grouped into pOtmtial

dyads, although there is no true combination. The Diplocidarid ambulacrum thus

bridges the morphogenetic gulf between the Gidaroida and such simple Diademoida

as the Saleniidffi and the Triassic (?) Diadematidm described by Bath^ (1909, p. 254).

The usually dissociated condition in which fossil Cidaridse are found, and the rsaidy

collapse of dried recent specimens, show that the amb^acra produce serious lines of

weakness in the test, in spite of their sinuous course. As is shown in Seestion 2(e)

below, Cidaris has but feeble powers of adhesion means of i'ts podia, relyingmore
on its long radioles' for pro-tection and entanglement. No advance which involved

exposure to rough treatment by waves or adversaries 'was possible for an organism

endowed with so mechanically ' unsound a fabric.

In ambulacral - structure, as in roost other morphblqgioal fea/twres, the Cidaiidse

have maintained 'that conservatism 6ftype that characterises the'root-stooks ofimost
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elaaaei of animals ; and this fact alone is sufficient reason for the reference of all more

elaborate developments back to the Cidaroid ambulacrum as a starting-point.

(e) The Diadenwida.*

Tho' non-Cidaroid Eueohinoidea Regularia comprise a large and varied aeries of

forms whidi have been, on the whole, markedly progressive in evolution from their

inception in Triassic times to the present day. While differing from the Cidaroida by

many obvious characters, the Diademoida show a steadily increasing contrast in their

ambulacral structure. The areas become wider than in Oidaris, lose their sinuous

character, and come to support tubercles equal in size to those of the interambulacra.

Moreover, a considerable increase in the numl)er of podia in a column (and thus inevit-

ably of plates) is achieved
; and hence the mechanical difficulties incumbent upon the

Palaiozoic Echinoidea demand solution anew. The displacement of the jK>re-pairs

from a iiniserial course is essential if any strain is to be applied to the test in

their neighbourhood, and the more advanced Diademoida can exert the function of

podial adhesion to a remarkable degree. This necessity for the multiserial arrange-

ment of the pores involves corresponding displacemeni or irregular development of

the plates. But instead of producing a multicolumnar area like that of Lepidesthes,

the reaction of the Diademoid type has resulted in a far higher degree of strength

than that attained by the Cidaroida. The plates become massed together into

varying groups ; the amount of sutui-al tissue between the components of a group is

much reduced ; and the welded plates are bound together by the extension over their

outer surfaces of the closely-knit stereom ofone or more large tubercles. The conqraund

plates thus formed function mechanically as simple, high, multi]K>rous plates of more

than Bothriooidaroid strength and proportions, often alternating regularly with the

contiguous interainbulacrals after the manner of those of the Ordovician prototype.

(i) The- CcUydna .—This group of Echinoids was one of the earliest of the

Diademoida to appear, and has retained very constant characters up to the present

day. Possibly represented in the Trias (see Batiikr, t9UU, p. 100), it is one of the

best known sub-orders in the scanty Echinoid fauna of the Lias. Due proliably to

the gjenerally small size of the species, the group is raorphogenetically much retarded

in practically all respects, and in none more than in the ambulacra. The Acro-

saleniidm, although the earlier family to appear, comprise rather larger forms than the

Saleniidm, and are somewhat more advanced in ambulacral structure. It will, there-

fore, be simpler to consider the latter family at the outset, since its characters,

though due to phyletic retardation or regression, are the more primitive from the

standpoint of morphology.

Salenia (Plate 62, fig, 3) has narrow, sinuous ambulacra which rarely support

* I retain the old-oBtabliehed name for this order and its Babdirieions to avoid confusion, since

Giubciory’s classification is here adopted. This does not imply disbelief in the rational and legal

superiority of Jackson’s term, " Centreohinoida"

3 B 2
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oruament of a larger type than granules, although a few small tuberdes may occur

near the peristome. The morphoneanic plates near the apex are simple primaries for

a short distance, though they resemble the plates of Diplocidaris in that they are

alternately largely and minutely granulate. From a point not &r from the ocular

plate to the peristome margin, these plates become grouped into dyads by the

perradiaj reduction of the minutely granulate ambiilacrals, but there are rarely any

demi-plates present, and true combination is restricted to the adoral parts of the areas.

I have never seen any triads in the various species of Salenia and Peltastes that I

have examined, so that the few corajK>uDd plates that exist in the family seem to be

of the simplest possible type. Such a condition is comparable with that found in

“ Diadematoid ambulacnuu a” from the Trias of Bakonv figured by Bather (1909,

Plate 69, fig. 215), and so may be considered to be truly primitive. Whether the

simplicity in the case of the Saleniidm is due to retardation or actual regression is

uncertain ; a further discussion of the (question will be found in Section 2 (f), below.

Acrosalenia (Plate 62, fig. 4) shows a considerably more advanced type of structure

than Salenia, although the ambulacra are still far from complex. In spite of minor

specific difierences, all of the lower Oolitic forms that T have examined have essentially

the same qualities. The ambulacra of Acrosalenia have been described by various

writers, a summary of whose views is given by ThuIiry (1911, pp. 4

—

6). That author

gives drawings of four species (A. spinosa, A. lycetti^ A. Immrcki, and A. 2>citella),

showing clearly, though somewhat crudely, the type of structure which, according to

Tny experience, is universal in Lower Oolitic forms. (In Corallian types, according

to T)E LoRtOL (1890), a greater development of triads and demi-plates occurs than in

Bathonian sjiecies.) Adapically there is a considerable sequence of simple primaries

in straight columns, the number of such plates varying with the species and perhaps

with individual age. The granulation of the apicad plates is somewhat irregular, but

on the whole the largest ornament is found on every third plate. Adorally to these

primaries the plates become grouped into dyads, each pair separaterl by a normal

solitary primary. Below the ambitus triada of the “ Diademoid ” type appear, the

intervening primaries having become intimately associated with the pairs adapical to

them. Demi-plates are rare, but each triad is very nearly “ Arbacioid ” in character,

the median component being much expanded perradially. Although the plates are

grouped almost throughout the area in some species, I believe that there is never any

real combination except on the adoral surface.

' (ii) The Diademina.*—This sub-order contains the families Orthopsidss, Diadem-

atidse, Pedinids, Diplopodiidm, Phymosomatidee and Eohinothuriidee. The

Orthopsidm, as their name implies, have ambulacra of extreme simplicity. The fiunily

as defined by Gregory ranges firom the Lias to the present day ;
the modem repre-

sentative, Aspidodiadema, being a deep water, probably regressive, type. The

* This and the following snb-oider ore considered in inverse sequence to that adopted by Grbqort.

NfornholofFirAllw Anil phrnnnlnflrlpAllir t.1iA niAfIflfninA afa aafIiaf thAti ArhaAina.
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ambulaoral plates are all priraaries, and alternate regularly along the perradial

suture. The ornament, however, is more elaborate than that of the Gidaroida, and

shows that the plates are grouped in a manner corresponding with that of the simpler

parts of the Acrosaleniid ambulacrum. In Orthopsis (Plate 62, fig. 5) fairly large

secondary tubercles occur on every third ambulacral, and are so situated that they

extend almost equally over two contiguous plates whose dividing suture passes under

the mamelon. These two plates are more or less thoroughly combined into dyads, and

between each pair intervenes a solitary primary which is not combined. Tliis condition,

as the ambulacrum of Arroaalmia shows, is preliminary to the development of triada

The Orthtfpsidm thus resemble the Calycina in the stage of ambulacral development

attained ; and like that gproup, have been persistent in range and conservative in

structure.

The Diadematidffi and Pedinidse (which are united by Jackbun under the name of

Gentrechinida') show the typical “ Diademoid” ty{)e of ambulacral plating, although

many genera possess somewhat greater complexity in {Mtrts of the areas. There is

always a considerable number of primaries in the adapical jairts of the ambulacra,

and these are normally tuberculate on every third jilate in preparation for subsequent

combination. Towards the peristome the adoral member of a triad is liable to

become separated from the perradud suture, thus producing a partially Arbacioid
"

result. It is, however, very rare to find a true “ Arbacioid ” plate, though such do

occur sporadically. In many Oolitic and Gretaceous genera, such as “ Plesiodiadema
”

and “ Placodiadema,” the com{)ound plates at the mid-zone or above it are occa-

sionally built of four, five, or even more, components. Usually, all the combined

plates are primaries, but in a few cases one or more of them may be demi-plates.

The recent forms are normally Diademoid.” Tlie irregularity of the compounds in

the Upper Jurassic and Lower C/retaceous genera is i>articularly interesting, since it

was during that time that the family Phymosomatidm probably arose from a

Diademoid stock. As that family has persistently complex compounds, the

occurrence of similar developments in numerous Diadematid genera seems to imply

the existence of morphogenetic plasticity throughout the group, preparatory to the

specialisation of a new type.

Among the Pedinidse, Stomechinus and Astropyga show jwints of considerable

morphologpcal interest in the structure of their ambulacra ;
while Noetlingia, if the

genus is rightly to be included in this family, presents an unique type of specialisation.

In Stomecbinus (Plate 62, fig. 7) normal “ Diademoid " triads are the chief ingredients

of the areas, but they are often ill-defined. " Arbacioid ” compounds are practically

never found. But the tuberculation of the ambulacra is somewhat sporadic, except

in the adoral parts, with a tendency to repetition on every sixth plate rather than on

every third. This feature gives a result that could readily be transformed into th,e

condition found in Astropyga. It is a matter of much difficulty to determine the

degree of combination attained in Stomechinus, but, after the examination of many
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naturallj and artificially " weathered ’* specimens, I incline to the opinion that thO'

plates are merely grouped on the adapioal surface, and do not entrav into tme
combination until the ambitus is reached. Astropyga! (Plate 62, figs. 8 and 9) bae

normal “ Diademoid " triads adapically and adorally., but in the mid-zone (whidi

extends for some- distance in both directions from the ambitus) these triads > are

definitely united in pairs to produce hexads, or “ super-compounds.” This tendency

i

which is found in such diverse genera as Acroeidaris, Stomopneustes, Echinus,

Tiipneustes, and probably Heterocentrotus, seems to mark- the furthest stage in

ambulacral combination that is reached by any Elchinoid. Astropyga represents the

culmination of “ Diademoid” structure. Discussion of the aberrant genus Noedingia,

which Lambert (1906) associates with Stomechinus, is deferred to the purely

morphological arguments in Section 2 (d). It is sufficient here to note that the

greater part of each ambulacrum consists of dyads with intervening occluded,

unoombined ]>lates, in which the pore-pairs are obsolescent. Adorally, the ambulacra

are comparable with the simple parts of those of Acrosalenia, having dyads separated

by simple primaries.

The Diplopodiidse (Plate 62 , fig. G) have the peculiar quality (shared with the

Phymosoinatidm) of biserial pore-pairs adapically ; but, apart from the inevitable

irregulHrity of the transverse sutures of the plates in that region, they do not

seriously differ from the Oolitic and Cretaceous Diadematidoe. In one fiirther

resiwct, however, Diplopodia shows a distinct bias in the direction of Phynmsoma.

The com])uund plates are usually tetrads or pentads in the mid-zone, and the extra

component or components are normally demi-plates intercsdated between three

normal “ Ditidemoid ” primaries. The plates in the biserial parts of the areas are

more or less clearly grouped into triad, tetrad, or pentad series, but rarely, if ever,

show signs of being truly combined.

The Phymosomatidss (PLite 62, fig. 13) show many interesting ambulacral features.

The adupictd pore-pairs are usually biserial (though to a less extent than in

Diplopodia), and the compound plates of the mid-zone are normally pentads built

of three “ Diademoid ” primaries with two contiguous intercalated demi-plates. The

compounds near the peristome are tetrads hardly distinguishable from those at the

mid-zone of Diplopodia. Perhaps the actually proximal plates may be triads.

There can be little doubt that, morpholugically, the Phymosomid ambulacrum' was.

derived by the amplification of an area constructed on the Diplopodiid pattern. It iS'

a ppint of importance to note that, in spite of the greater oomplexify of the

compounds in Phymosoma, the actual number of ambulacral plates in each column

is very considerably less than in Diplopodia m* Stomechinus. Clearly, simple

plate-crushing ” cannot have been the chief factor in the- determination of the

structure. The course of the sutures withui the comimunds ist instructive. They all

tend to converge to the mamelon of the tubercle, while the penadial ends of the-

demi-plates are usually buried beneath it. The sutures of the primary censtitueats
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are very • suggestive of those of the Arbaciidae, espeoally below the mid-aone.

However, the plates always reach the perradial suture. Lastly, the Phymosomid

pentads alternate very regularly with the contiguous interambulacrals, so that the

compound plates have attained pro}K>rtions and relations which recall those of the

simple plates of Bothriocidaris.

The anomalous group of the Dchinothuriidm, which atose in the Corallian with

Pelanedhinus, and is represented by several living genera, is probably reversionary

in character. The imbrication of the coronal plates invites comparison with the

PalsBosoic Echinoidea, but it is hardly possible that any direct phyletic connection

can unite the two series. The ^ ambulacra are composed of dissociated triads for the

gieater part of their length. Towards the })eristome the reduced ambulacrals assume

a remarkable resemblance to “ klasma-plates,” although their diB])oaition is altogether

unlike that in the Palaeozoic forms. In both groups the parallelism of ambulacra!

structure may safely be ascribed to adaptation for coronal flexibility.

(iii) The Arbacina.—This sub-order contains the two families Hemicidoridae and

Arbaoiids, which may be roughly defined as Mesozoic and Gainozoic groups respec-

tively. In Kemicidaris (Plate 62, fig. 14) the adapicaJ parts of the ambulacra .are

truly Cidai'oid in character, being naiTow, sinuous, almost devoid of tubercles, and

built wholly of primaries. Jaokson considers this to be a regressive quality, but,

for reasons given in Section 2 (f), I indine to consider it truly primitive, although

perhaps retarded. About midway between the apex and the peristome the plates

begin to be associated into groups of two or three, the middle one (in the latter case)

bearing a tubercle. Gradually, as the area is traced adorally, these triads become

wddod together into true compounds, and often one (rarely both) of the outer

components becomes squeezed out from the perradial suture. When demi-plates

occur, the compound takes on the “ Arbacioid ” character recognised by Dttnoan,

the central, tuberculate member of the triad retaining its primary nature. In those

triads which support the less prominent tubercles, the structure of the compounds is

typically “ Diademoid.” Duncan (1885, b) has figured a case of the production of a

tetrad in II. intermedia, but my experience shows this to be an exceptional, and

probably accidental, quality. In the case that Duncan illustrated, the adapically

succeeding compound is a dyad ; so that, as he recognised, the adoral member of this

compound has become attached to the wrong group. Such an abnormality is of

interest, as showing a possible way by which polysynthetic compound plates may
have originated. A somewhat analogous case is shown in the two lowest compounds

in% 14. It is noteworthy that in Hemicidaris the pore-pairs tend to be arranged

in an arcuate plan on each compound plate. Figures and descriptions of the

ambulacral structure of many species of Hemicidaris are given by nn Lobiol (1890).

.In oneiform, H. mondegoenns (here Plate >62, fig. 12), the compounds of the mid^zone

•are double, and they -are Diademoid in character, corresponding with those of

•Aatropyga. In H. wMeti (de Lobiol, 1890, Plate 14, fig. 2, h)a type of “ Arbacioid
"
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structure closely similar to that of Tetrapygus occurs. The mainly “ Diademoid
”

triads of Acrocidaris (Plate 62, fig. 11) seem usually to be grouped into super-

compounds at the mid-zone. The ambulacrum of Olypticm hieroglyphicus (Plate 62,

fig. 15), according to Lamiusrt and Tui^ry (1908, p. 24), shows an unusual type of

triad formation. Each compound plate is buDt of an adapical domi-plate, a median

primary that is almost a demi-plate, and a perradially expanded adoral primary.

Such a structure suggests the development of dyads made of unequal primaries (the

presumed primitive type of compound plates), which almost crowd out the inter-

venmg solitary plates before they unite with them. Codiopsis, according to

DR Loriol (1890), has similar ambulacra, and the structure of Noetlingia is possibly

analogous.

The Arbaciidffi form a well-defined iamily of Tertiary date. In Coelopleurus

(which was studied in great detail by Duncan and Sladkn, 1885, h)^ the greater

part of each ambulacrum is made up of tiiads of ideally “ Arbacioid ” type, t.r., of a

central primary and two demi-plates let into its adoral and adapical margins respec-

tively. In Axbacia and Tetrapygus (Plate 63, fig. 1) a higher degree of complexity

is reached. But few uncombined plates occur adapically. These are followed by

typical “ Arbacioid ” triads alternating with individual plates which, whether

primaries or not, are distinct from the compound plates. This condition is almost

exactly })aralleled in the ambulacrum of Hemiddaris vaUeti
,
do Loriol. At or netir

the ambitus these independent plates become incorporated into the triads adoral to

them, thus producing tetrads ; but over the greater part of the adoral surface the

compounds are built fairly constantly of five elements. The “ Arbacioid ” plan is

none the less evident, although the adoral domi-plate becomes disconnected from the

adradial suture, and constitutes an “ included plate.” This most instructive type

of ambulacral structure is further discussed in Section 2 (c), below. Leptarbacia

(Plate 62, fig. 16), a Cretaceous genus recently introduced by Clark and Twitohbll

(1915) has a superficially complex ambulacral platuig tbat^is probably similar in

essentials to that of Tetrapygus. It is not possible to tell from the figures and

descriptions available whether the small demi-plates are free or combined, but from

a consideration of their sutural relations the former condition seems the more

likely. It is equally uncertain whether this small Cretaceous form should be dassed

with the Arbaciidas.

(iv) TJie Eddnina.—This group of the Diademoida corresponds very nearly with

the division Camarodouta proposed by Jackson, the only genus differently placed by

that author being the recent Stomopneustes. There are four families, of which the

Temuopleuridse arose in the Cretaceous period, while the Triplechinidse, Strongylo-

centrotidffi, and Echinometride are of Cainozoic date. The two fiunilies first

named show a remarkable constancy of ambulacral structure (see Plate 68, fig. 2).

Triads of the “ Elchinoid ” pattern (two primaries enclosing a demi-plate, or one

primary with two unequal demi-plates adapical to it) build praotioally the entire
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area from apex to peristome. A modificatiou of this character is ibuud iu Tripneiistes

among the Triplechiiiidae. Here, as Duncan and Scaubn showed (IKS.*) a, Plate 5,

fig. 4), in “ IlipptnKMi ” proaotn, from the Indian Miocene, the triads unite in pairs

with such intimacy that often a complete triad may become a “ compound demi-

plate.” This combination of compounds, already seen in several genera, is here

associated with a great increase in the relative width of the amhulaci'a and a corro-

spouding horizontal disposition of the triserial pore-pairs. In the only two sfwcimens

of the recent Tripneustes escidetitus that I have examined, this complex condition

is only spasmodically developed, hardly more than in gerontic examjiles of Jichiutm

esculentus.

The two families Strongylocentrotidse and Echinometridie develop considerably

greater complexity than those described above, and, in the case of the latter group,

attain the highest degree of ambulacral specialisation found among the Kuechinoidea.

Strongylocentrotus, the type of the former family, has, when adult, tetrad un<l

pentad compounds in a practically continuo\is series from the apex to the iieristoine.

Just near the adoral ends of the areas a few normally “ Echinoid ” triads remain.

Lovi;N (1875, Plate 17) has described a series of ontogenetic stagej^ in “ Toxo-

pneustes ” drwJHtchiensis, At 3 min. diameter the adoral half of the ambulacrum is

built of triads, succeeded adapically by one tetrad, one pentad, and a few uuoom-

bined primaries. In later stages ail fresh compounds in this s{)ecies are pentads

;

hexads occur in some others. As develo]mieut proceeds the primitive triads lose

all visible traces of the sutures of their components, although in most cases tlie

original elements can still be distinguished by their diverse optical orientation. Here,

as in many other genera, ontogeny shows the morphogenetic relation between

polysynthetic compounds and the simpler typea The ambulacrum of Strongylo-

centrotus may be considered to bear the same relation to that of Echinus os the

tetnids and jientads of Tetrapygus do to the triads of C(nlo2>leuruH.

The four genera of the Echinometridie, Parasaleuiu, Echiuoinetra, Heterocentrotus,

and Colobocentrotus (omitting the doubtfully placed Stomopneustes) present an

interesting sequence of ambulacral specialisation. I have not examined sjiecimens of

Parasalenia, but to judge from the figures given by Cottheau (1913, Plate 2) of

P. fontannen, that species seems to have strongly arcuate triads throughout the

ambulacra. If tliisis a constant feature, Parasalenia is evidently the simjJest, as it

is the earliest of the Echinometridee. In Echinometm Iwunter (Plate 63, fig. 3),

the compound plates on the adapical surfiice are usually made of five elements,

including two primaries along the apicad and orad margins. Below the ambitus

most of the compounds are tetrads, but just near the peristome there are indications

of the existence of " Echinoid ” triads. Echinometra is thus closely comparable with

Strongylocentrotus as regards its ambulacral structure and morphogeny. In Hetero-

c&ntrotua niammiJlatus (Plate 64, figs. 1-5) the enormously high compounds with

their arcuate pore-series ore built of varying numbers of elements, but always

VOL. OOIX.— 3 F
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iucludn two primaries (which may become almost or quite occluded locaJly) in the

“ Echiuoid ” position. In the gerontic specimen figured the highest compound at

the niid'Sone consists of 18 plates, while the average niimber of elements to a

compound is about 1 1. The construction of tlte plates is more fully discussed in

Section 2 (d), below, but it may l)e remarked here that there is some reason to suppose

that these elaborate compounds owe much of their complexity to the union of two

somewhat modified “ Strongylocentrotid " pentads. The demi-plates all meet under

the mamelons of the main tubercules (except adapically), whose unsutured and

compact substance clearly serves to reinforce the lath-like plates at their place of

union. Near the i>eristome the pore-fields broaden at the expense of the perradial

tracts, and the arcs of pores take on an almost horizontal diB|K>sition. There are

rarely any primary jdates left in that region, all being compressed into included,

octoluded, or demi-plates. Some of the plates occasionally become so reduced that

their jwre-pairs may bo obsolete or entirely altseut. In
^
ColoIxtcv.ntrot'Uit atratus

(Plate 64, fig. G) the platuig is essentially similar to that just described, but the

average number of plates in a comjK)und is nine, lliere is a far greiiter displacement

of the pore-pairs, the arcs being practically biserial adapically, and an almost

“ piiyllodal ” arrangement obtaining near the peristome.

ft would be difficult to find a more complete contrast than that between the

ambulacra of the genera last mentioned and those of Bothriocidaris. Nevertheless,

in Cololjocentrotus, and still more in lleterocentrotus, the proportions of the poly-

synthetic compounds are not very different from those of the simple plates of the

Ordovician prototype ; while the compounds alternate more or less regularly with the

contiguous interambulacrals. With th(« redaction of sutural tissue and the reinforce-

ment due to the tubercles, the com})Ounds are mechanically at least as strong as the

high, hexagonal primaries. They may be actually stronger, for the calcite of the

com])oncTtts is not all orientated the same way, so that there are no straight cleavage-

lines across the compound plates. With the displacement of the pore-pairs from

straight lines, the strain on the plates becomes fairly evenly distributed. By virtue

of tbeir efficient ambulacral structure, the Echinometridie can successfully withstand

the onslaught of the wildest breakers, and seem deliberately to select the most

exposed reefs for their abode. So that in this family the problem of multiplication of

}K)dia without accompanying weakness of the corona has been'solved, and solved

triumphantly.

(2) The Character ard Sigrificarck of AMBOTiACRAL Comi’lexity.

(a) Tervmwhgy.

In the course of the work upon which this paper is based, it has been found

necessary to introduce a few terms in addition to tliose already in use, and to re-define

others with greater precision. The Echinoid ambulacrum has usually been studied
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as a belt of pores, tubercles, and granules, rather than as a region of special plating-

structure, and the terminology employed by the relatively few authors who have

taJren the latter view is in some respects inadequate. As far as concerns the terms

already in use, the standard fixed by BATHua (1909, pp. 61-62) is here followed.

That, as well as the original terminology of DtTNOAK, and now expressions here

introduced, may be briefly summarised as follows :

—

(i) An ambulacrum (or ambulacral area) consists of two columns of plates called

ambulacrals (or ambulacral plates) in the Euechinoidea. The columns are styled a

and h in accordance with Lov^n’s orientation (Luvi:N, 1875). lire ambulacrals are

numbered 1, 2, 3, etc
,
counting from the border of the peiistouie adapictiUy.

(Ideally, plate 1 should be the original member of a column, but in oases where

resorption occurs during ontogeny, the proximal remaining plate must recoive this

number, in default of evidence as to the exact munber lost.) When oom{iouiid plates

occur they may be similarly designated A, B, C, etc. Each ambulacral is normally

perforated by a pore-})air (often enclosed in a peri})odium). The belt of pore-pairs

extending down an ambulacral column is called the pore-field, or poriferous-tract. If

the pore-field is occujiied by a coiitinuous series of directly superposed j)ont-paire, the

latter are said to he uuiserial. If the pore-pairs are arranged in obli(pioly transverse

series, they are described as biserial, triserial, and inultiserial, according to their

grouping. If they form cinrved belts partially enwrapping the bases of large

tubercles, they are arcuate.

(ii) An ambulacrum possesses three main sutures : the adradial (where the ambu-

lacrals meet the contiguous interambulacruin) ; the ])erradial (the line of contact

between the two columns of an area) ; and the transverse, which separates the plates

in each column. Every ambulacral that extends across the full breadth of a column

win normally possess five sutures : the odoral-transverse, adradial, adapical-transverse,

apicad-perradial, and orad-perradial. For the sake of brevity, the double terms may

be reduced by the omission of the words “ transverse ” and “ perradial.”

(iii) Ambulacrals may be (a) simple, grouped or compound
;

(b) primary or

reduced.

(a) a simple ambulacral is usu^y a primary, and so has the five sutural margins

noted above. Even if it should be reduced, it is suturaUy independent of the con-

tiguoris plates. Grouped ambulacrals are those which are associated into i)otential

compounds, but lack the intimate sutural union that characterises those structures.

They are intrinsically simple. A compound ambulacral usually resembles a simple

one in its sutural boundaries, but consists of two or more ambulacrals firmly botmd

together by a reduction of the amount of sutural tissue between them (in exixeme

cases by anchylosis), the whole functioning as a multiporous individual plate. There

is frequently a large tuberde on each compound, so situated as to reinforce the union

of the components, but such tubercles are not invariably present. If two (or more)

compounds become united in a manner sguilar to that by which they are formed firom

3 p 2
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simple plates, the result may be termed a super-compouud. According to the number

of ambulacrals incoiporated, compounds may be described as dyads, triads, tetrads,

pentads, etc. Compounds may be built entirely of either primary or reduced plates,

but usually include both types. A complete compound plate may occasionally become

reduced.

(b) a primary ambulacra! is one which extends firom the perradial to the adradial

sutures of its area (i.e., across the whole width of its colmnn). It may be a simple

plate, or may be part of a compound. A reduced ambiilacrul is one which does not

extend across the whole width of its column. There are three types of reduced

plates :—(a) Demi-plates, which have an adradial suture, but no perradial ones

;

(/3) occluded plates, which take part in the perradial suture, but do not reach the

adradial ; and (y) included plates {eiuii^laqwis of Lambert) which touch neither the

adradial nor the perradial sutures, and are bounded by curved transverse sutures

only. For some Palaeozoic Echinoidea, the term klasma-plates is applied to the

polygonal ambulacrals that agree with included plates in their relation to the

longitudinal sutures of the areas. Whether the plates of the multi*columnar

Palaeozoic ambulacra are bomologous or not with the reduced plates of elaborate

Euechinoid areas, they are so different in shape and disposition that the use of a

distinct tenn is necessary for the latter structures. Beduced plates are commonly

united (with or without primaries) into compound ambulacrals, but they need not be

so combined.

(iv) Ambulacral plate-complexity is considered to occur (a) when the transverse

sutures of simple plates are not straight, or are deflected from a horizontal direction,

(li) when comjiound plates are developed, and (o) when reduced tuubulacrals appear.

The term is intentionally vague, and does not presuppose any one determinant, or

crushing due to any one cause or set of causes. For the Euechinoidea, it may be

employed as a general term to express the condition of timbulacra which are unlike

those of the Bothriocidaroida or simpler Oidaroida. The significance of the term is

further discussed in the following section.

(b) The Oritjin of Compoxml AmhitlncrcU Plates.

In the analysis of ambulacral terminology given above, one matter is involved

which demands fuller consideration. It will be noticed that the phenomenon of

plate-crushing ” is regarded as independent of, though often involved in, the

process of the building of compound plates. The importance of maintaining this

distinction is best illustrated by reference to a controversy which loses all meaning

when the difference between combined plates and those which are merely grouped,

distorted, or reduced is recognised. Duncan, to whom the first satis&ctory account

of elaborate ambulacral structure is to be credited, regarded the production of

distorted and reduced ambulacrals as caused solely by “growth-pressure." It is

possible that he included in that expression the pressure due to the expansion of
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individual plates subsequent to their inception ; but undoubtedly the chief type of

“ growth-pressure ’’ to which he referred was that exercised by the production of

new plates at the ocular-mar^ns, and the consequent orad shifting of the columns.

Dealing only with the Regular Echiiioids, Dumcan found one coincidence that

naturally confirmed him in his view. The Cidaroida, in which the ndvandng

ambulacrals can pass on to the peristomo-meinbrane, undergoing resoi*})tion and

redeposition in the process, show little or no distortion of the jdates. The Diademoida,

in which the development of the perigiiathic pi'ocesses on the proximal ambulacrals

demands stability in the latter, almost invariably show some degree of complexity.

In the former case, the newly formed ambulacrals press against a yielding attd

movable column of plates ; in the latter, against a column rigidly fixed adorally. It

may be assumed that a mechanical explanation at once so obvious and so inevitable,

must contain a large element of truth. Lovxn, who frequently differed finm

Dunuan in the interprotation of Echinoid structures, was completely in agreement

with him in this matter. Bather (1909, pp. 253-254) also expresses his belief in

the influence of this type of growth-pressure on the production of complex ambulacral

structure.

In the course of research into the ambulacral characters of the Irregular Kcliinoids,

I have never found any reason to doubt the accuracy and adetjuacy of 1 )uncan’s

explanation of the origin of reduced plates. On the contrary, in every case where

complex ambulacral plating has been observed, his contention has l)oen confirmed,

and no alternative has seemed possible. So conqdete has been, and is, iny belief in

the power of “ growth-pressure ” (in Duncan’s sense) for the production of elaborate

plating in ambulacra, and even in interaiubulacra (Hawkins, I91(>), that 1 have

been sceptical of the existence of any other force that could be so employed.

Labibsbt (1900), in the course of a study of the earlier Diademoida, ]mt forward

the view that compound plates are due to the influence of large iuliercles over-

lapping the sutures. As far as the Diademoida alone are concerned, this exjdnnation

is fully as reasonable as that of Duncan. In the (’idaroida there are no large

tubercles on the ambulacra, and no compound plates occur. Indeed, in one respect,

Lambert’s view receives greater support from the Diademoid structures than does

that of Duncan. In such forms as Hemicidaris, the non-tuberculate adapical parts

of the ambulacra are built of primaries, and the pi'oduction of compound plates

practically coincides with the appearance of large tubercles near the ambitus. On
the other hand, the adapical paids of the ambulacra of Heterooen1ax>tus (Plate C4,

fig. 1) show a degree of complexity quite disproportionate to the size of the tubercles.

In the course of investigation into ambulacral structure, two very constant

features have compelled me to adhere to Duncan’s explanation, and to doubt the

importance of tubercle-growth as a factor in the production of complexity. The

first quality, which is noticeable chiefly in Diademoid ambulacra, is the tendency of

the sutures to converge towards the tuliercle. This character, which is quite
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apparent in “ Diadeiuoid ” triads, becomes most impressive in such polysyntiietic

oompotmds as those of Heterocentrotus (Plate 64, fig. 2). The tubercles attract,

rather than repel, the sutural lines. Such a condition is incompatible with the view

that the growing tubercles exert any kind of “
pressure,” whereby the plates on

which they stand increase in area at the expense of their neighbours. The second

character appears chiefly among the Irregulai' Echinoids. Without multiplying

cases, it is sufficient to draw attention to the unusual complexity of structure in the

anterior petal of Echinocardium (see Hawkins, 1913, and Plate 69, figs. 4 and 5, of

this paper). The granulation of that area is even liner than that of the rest of the

adapical surface of the test ; certainly, no excrescence worthy of the name “ tertiary-

tubercle ” occurs there. So that it becomes obvious that plate-complexity, in a great

degree of elaboration, can be developed quite independently of the presence of large

tubercles.

However, with larger and more intimate acquaintance witli the ambulacra of most

families of Echinoidea, Kegulor and Irregular, I have reached the conclusion that

both of the apparently contradictory explanations of complexity ore correct. The

distortion and reduction of plates is, in its inception at least, due to “ growth-

pressure” in Duncan’s sense. Hut distortion and reduction does not, of itself,

produce compound plates. These are associations of reduced or unreduced, com-

pressed or uncompressed, plates which are usually, and always primitively, grouped

around, and bound together by, one or more large tubercles. Simple “growth-

pressure ” may cause the resorption and modification of stereom to almost any extent,

but seems not to afiect the thickness of interstitial sutural tissue. Indeed, if this

organic film is instrumental in the growth of the plates (an undoubted fact), it will

also be employed as an agent of resorjttion, and so must be maintained if the plates

are undergoing that process. In compounds this placogeuous membrane becomes so

attenuated that the stereom of contiguous components is practically continuous.

Indeed, near the peristome, all traces of sutures are often destroyed, a development

analogous to “ syzygy ” uniting the compounds into apparently homogeneous plates.

Beverting to the principle of ambulacral development traced in Section 1 above, it

may be stated that plate-crusAtnjj' has for its chief purpose the accommodation of

great numbers of podia within pore-fields of limited length, and incidentally the

displacement of the pore-pairs from a straight line. On the other hand, plate-

conihinottum is designed to strengthen the intrinsically weak ambulacral areas, by a

reduction of sutural tissue and a binding together of the several plates. It is clear

that either of these processes may develop independently of the other, although the

most efficient structures result from their imited influence.

(c) The First Phases of Plate^^mn^plexity.

Jaokson (1912, p. 59) has shown that the complexity of klasma-plating in

Palaeozoic Echinoidea is produced by a “drawing-out process of plate movement.”
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It is certain that this process, in its full effect, gives results that ara strikingly

unlike any features found among the Euechinoiden. But, in its earlier stages, the

dislocating influence of" drawing-out” produces conditions which maybe surprisingly

like those attained in later types. For example, the ainbulacral structure of

Liwenechinus miasouriensis (Plate 61, figs. 10 and 11) is locally identical with that of

the anterior petal of Echinoccmlium cordatum (Plate 69, figs. 4 and 5). Again, the

triple grouping of the ambulacrals in Ijupidocidaris (Plate 61, figs. I.*) and 1(>) results

in an arrangement differing merely in the proportions and ornament of the plates

from that of the odorol parts of the areas of the Pygjist(‘rida}. The cose of

Lepidocidaris seems especially noteworthy, since triple arrangement is adopted

without any accompanying development of overlapping tubercles. It shows that,

whether the growth of tubercles does or does not influence the association of

Diademoid ambulacrals, their triad (piality could have been aajjuin^ independently.

There is no trace of comliination in the ambulacral plating of the PalmoKoic

Echinoidea. This may perhaps l)o due in part to the absence of large tul>ercles on

the ambulacra. But since coronal flexibility was characteristic of the majority of

the forms, dissociation rather than combination of p]at<« would naturally be more

effective. The absence of true compounds makes comjtarison of Paleeosoic ambulacra

with those of the Diadeinoida (other than the Echinothuriidm) unprofitable, but

makes their correspondence with complex areas in the Irregular Echinoidea the more

striking. In addition to the two cases of resemblance mentioned in the preceding

paragraph, reference may be made to the similarity l>etween the displaced triads of

on advanced “ Cassiduloid ” phyllode (c.«/., Oatopygus, see Hawkins, 1911, Plate 8,

fig. 9) and the klasma-plates of such a form as Mcloru'chinus api’iinf)cri (Jac^kson,

1912, p. 59). The two sets of structures are not quite identical, os in the ])reviou8

coses, but are sufliciently alike to deserve comment. If to those agreements in

complexity is added the very constant corres{K>nrlence in simplicity shown hy the

" Bothriocidaroid ” ambulacrals of parts of most non-Holectypoid liregular ambulacra,

the conclusion seems inevitable that there is some morphogenetic link between the

two series of structures. This is probably to be found in the principle of phylo-

gerontic atavism. The later Spatangidse ow’e most of their characters to degenera-

tion, or at least reduction, when their Oidoroid ancestry is realised. Even their

symmetry may be compared, superficially, with that of a " Dipleurula,” and their

habits of life are not those of a robust group. Thus, if the Irregular Echinoids

represent a course of evolution descending from the acme of the class, their

ambulacra would naturally tend to show morpho-gerontic features, and so to revert

in some manner towards a more primitive structure. That this principle is

involved in their retention of " Bothriocidaroid ” plates has been indicated by

Jaorson (1912, p. 57), but it is peculiarly interesting to find that so elaborate

a structure as that of Area III in Echinocardium cordatum has its prototype in

Lovenechinus in the Palieozoic era. Even the relativdiy ample plating of the
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petals of Cly
2
)eaBter couipares more closely with “ Perischoechinoid ” than Diadeinoid

structure.

The simple primaries of the Cidaroid ambulacrum are often faintly cuneiform, but

this is obviously an adaptation to the sinuous course of the area, and can be ignored

in the present enquiry. Even in the Oidaroida, however, such forms as Paraeidaris

fltn'tgenmta and Di])locidaris show signs of coming complexity. In Paracidaris the

regular alternation of ihe ambulacral columns is broken at the sharper comers of the

areas, and in Diplocidaris the oriiaineut of the plates becomes diverse, finely

tuberculate primaries alternating with minutely granulate ones. In the latter case

it is almost pemiissible to regard the ambulacra as composed of grouped, though

uucombined, dyads. There is no complexity in the sense of distortion of the sutures,

but there is very little difiTerence between the plating of the ambulacra of the

Diplocidaridee and those of the Saleniidee, where dyad grouping is tyjiical.

A very interesting and instructive account of the ambulacra of the earliest

Diademoida adequately known is given by BATnim (1909, p. 254). It appears that in

some Triassic ty{)es the only appreciable differences between Cidaroid and Diademoid

ambulacra consist in the presence of peripodia and small tubercles on the latter.

Bather was unable to trace the transverse sutures throughout their extent, but

his figures certainly justify his remark that *‘the plates appear eqiial in sixe.”

The tubercles are slightly irregular in disposition, but tend to occur on alternate

ambulacrals, overlapping beyond the plates on which they are mainly based. This

last character distingtiishes the ambulacral structure from that of the Diplocidaridte,

but approximates it to the Saleniid type. It is worthy of note that in these forms,

so far as is known, there is hardly any development of ambulacral elements in the

perignathic girdle. We have, then, in the earliest known Diademoida, ambulacra

that are almost perfectly Cidaroid in plating, but which show some progress in

details of surface ornament.

The rarity and obscure preservation of Triassic and Liassic Echiuoids make them

the least known &unal series in the class, and, in spite of the work of Bather and

Lambert (1900), there is not yet available much material for a study of the

chronological beginnings of plate-complexity. It may, however, be inferred that the

Triassic ambulacra, though not comprising distorted or compound plates, show a

condition that would easily resolve itself into the formation of dyads. The very

constant occurrence of this simplest type of grouping in the small and retarded

Saleniidre lends support to the belief that the earliest phase of complication united

the ambulacrals into pairs of primaries. In Acrosalenia the greater part of the

ambulacrum is made up of alternate dyads and ample primaries. The introduction

of the intervening simple plates is difficult to account for, but a similar condition at a

further stage of complexity is seen in Tetrapygus and perhaps in Heterocentrotus

(see p. 414). By the association of the simple plates with one or other of the

contiguous compounds, triads would result. In Noetlingia, which is probably
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regressive in nmbulacral structure, the dyads persist, and the odd simple plates are

growing obstdete. Jackson (1012, p. 117) records as regressive vai’iants two sjKKjimens

of Echinus ajfinis, in which the apicad portions of tho ambulacra are )>uilt of dyads.

For Echinoids generally, both Aegular and Irregular types, triads are the pre-

dominant kinds of compound plates. In the Irregular forms, save for obviously

secondary developments in the petals of some genera, a triad character may be said

to be universal, although true combination is never found. A dmluction from this

fact would suggest that the Exocydic Elchinoidea were not differentiated from

their Endocydic ancestors before the latter had attained the “ triad-stage ” of

ambulacra! speciidisation.

Tetmipygus (Plate 63, fig. 1) shows clearly the gradual production of tetrads

frem an arrangement of alternate triarls and simple plates. It seems reasonable to

postulate that more elaborate com{K>und plates are similarly developed by the accretion

of previously independent plates to already compound nuclei. The toratological

specimen of Echimis csculentus described below (Section 2 (d), Plate 63, figs. 8, 11,

and 13) is particularly interesting in this connection. Where siipemumerary plates

appear between the compounds they foil to become united with their neighbours, and

are apjiarently gradually resorbed (figs. 8 and 11). Where such a plate has been

developed within a compound it becomes incorjmrated into it by true combination,

producing a “ Strongylocentrotid ” tetrad instead of the normal “ Kchinoid ” triad.

In the examination of recent material it is relatively easy to deterniiim the cjiiality

of the sutures between ambulacra! plates. When the corona has betm stained and

etched, the unreduced sutures stand out as marked lines intensely coloured, while

those separating the components of a true compound plaU^ are eitlier excessively

delicate or are indicated by differences of the stereom mesh only. But in the cose

of fossil material, it is almost impossible to be certain of the nature of a suture. I

am of the opinion that the sutures within compound plates in fossils are never

displayed by natural or artificial etching, aiid can only ])e recognised by their influence

on surface relief or ornament. (Ju the othw hand, the normal sutures that separate

simple or compound plates, being filled in by a secondary mineral film, are liable

to be made apparent by differential solution, preferably by the weather. Such

satisfactory preparation of the specimen must inevitably be rare ; and it is generally

restricted to small regions in any one corona.

Examples of Diplopodia and Stomechinus that have undergone natui'al etching

have convinced me that the presence of tubercles extending across more titan one

plate is not a certain indication of true combination. In both these genent, all the

ambulacra! sutures near the apex seem to have the same width and “ solubility,”

although the plates ore well grouped into triads or more elaborate associations with

superimposed tubercules. Towards the ambitus and adorally, only the main sutures

seem capable of ex})osure by solution, so that there true compounds may be presumed

to exist.

3 oVOI.. OOIX.—B.
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In the least elalwrate, and chronologically earliest, types of compound plates,

whether dyads or triads, the com])onents are always primaries. It is therefore safe

to assume that plate reduction dirl not appear l)efore compound plates had been

evolved. In a nornml “ Diademoid ” triad the three primary components are not

equal in size, nor are their transverse sutures straight, hut their departure firom

simplicity is not associated with appreciable reduction in their average area. They

are not entHlied plates in any sense of the worth Bather the arcuate nature of

their transverse sutures seems to indicate a convergence towards the ttibercles of

the cx>mpound8 so that they may benefit by the cementing influence of the compact

stereom of the mamelons. An additional determinant may be the departure from

uniseriul arrangement of the pore-pairs.

In the Regular Echinoids that retain some degree of simplicity in their ambulacra,

the first indication of “ crushing ” always occurs near the adoral ends of the areas.

This does not imply that the compound plates of those regions are more elaborate

than elsewhere (the reverse is the case), but that th(fir components are there distorted

or reduced. This condition is most clearly seen in the simple Diademoida, such as

Hemicidaris, in which the supra-ambital ambulacrals are practically Cidaroid, but it

is none the less made manifest in more advanced types by the intensity of pore-

congestion towards the peristome. It is thus safe to assume that the first place for

the development of plate-complexity in Regular ambulacra is ntiar to the adoral

extremities of the areas. From that region the effect of crushing may extend

adapically (Intth in ontogeny and phylogeiiy) imtil there is not a simple ambulacra!

left in the area. Indeed, in the Echinidae and Echiuometridm, many of the new

plates developed at the oculo-ambulacral suture seem fore-doomed to reduction, and

never take on a simple charact>er. This acceleration of the development of reduced

plates in late post-loi-val growth in highly specialised types is strictly analogous

morphogonetically to the introduction of elaboration into early larval ontogeny

recognised by Bekcher.

(d) The Capacity and Limits of Plale-compl<}.r.ity.

(i) The Production of Redticed Plates.—Duncan was the first to recognise and

classify the types of arrangement that occur in compound amlbulacrals in the Regular

Echinoidea. Three of the chief groupings of components are modifications of triads :

the Diademoid, Arbacioid, and Echinoid types. It will tend towards clearness in the

succeeding arguments if the interi-elation of these three styles of combination is first

considered.

The chronologically earliest, and morphologically simplest, type of triad is the

Diademoid, in which the three components are all primaries, with a tendency for the

apicad and orad plates to be lowered ad- and per-radially, and for the median plate

to be consequently hour-glass shaped. The boss of the tubercle (when one is present)
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id Bituatod on the median plate, and its scrobicule extends ucross the reduced sutures

on to the other two components. This character is certainly of common occurrence

in the Diadematidee, but is rarely maintained without mnditioition in most genera of

that family. Tow.ardB the peristome one or botli of the I'xternal components l)ect>me

separated fixxn the |)erradial suture, as a result of excessive lowering of tJie pernulial

parts of the plates. There is thus developed a more or less complete approximation

to the Arbacioid type. In that class of triad the median coinfjotumt, while low

odradially, becomes relatively very high perradially, and alone possesses the per-

radial sutures of the compound. The apicad and orad plates are reduced into demi-

plates. Tn the inaiority of cases these demi-plates do not tn^ier away gradually in a

pt^rradial direction, hut retain their full height until they reach the tubercle, and

then arcs abniptly truncated, their sutures turning through a right, or even an acute,

angle. The peiTodial expansion of the'- median component is not, therefore, due to

the extension of the tiibercle, but is probably to l)e ascribed to the luced for a

reduction in the quantity of suturing in the area. 'I'he position of the tubercle and

of the perradiad limits of the dciui-plates suggests that their coincidence is not

accidental, but that the tiibin’cle binds the tbi’ee components together as in the

Duidemoid triads.

The derivation of the Arbacioid type ot compo^ind from tbe Diadeinoid scarcely

requires argument : not only is it tbe logical st'qued to the tcMidoncy started in the

latter type, but within the limits of a single area tbe transition can l)e ti*nced. The

type may be elaborated in two different ways. Tn Arbacia itself, and in such forms

as Totrapygus and Goniopygua, tetrads or more cornidox compounds may be develo|)ed

by the incorporation of new plates introduced hetuven the original triads ; much in

the same way that the triads themselves jirobably' originated from alternate dyads

and simple plates. In such genera as JjeptarUicia ( Plate 02, tig. 1 6) and Pedino])sis,

this process seems clearly indicated, and to judge from the ligures of the former

given by CLAnx and Twitwiell, tbe resulting tetrads and pentads are not truly

combined odapically. At least the compounds have ill-defined transverse sutures,

similar to those in the adapical parts of the areas of Tetrupygus (Plate 63, fig. 1).

In the latter case, the extra plates may be traced adorally, and are se«‘n to enter

gradually into true combination. The other type of elaboration is shown in its

extreme development by the “ Phymosomoid ” compound, where hexa«ls and occa-

sionally heptods are formed by the introduction of extra demi-plates within the body

of the compounds. This typo leaves the two external components in their

Arbacioid ” or sometimes “ Diademoid ” relations. Tbe same method is employed

in the more elaborate derivations of the Echinoid type.

The ALrI>acioid type is certainly older, and apparently simpler than the Echinoid.

In the latter a completely contrasted structure is seen, fur the median plate becomes

reduced to a demi-plate (usually of very small dimensions), while the adapical and

adoral components tend to retain their primary character. In the majority of cases,

3 o 2
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a fully develojHjd Kchinoid triad conaiats of a broad low apicud demi-plate, a minute

median demi-plate projecting aomewliat into the interambulacrum, and an orad

primary which extends for the whole height of the compound in the perradial tract

(see Plate GS, fig. 2).

Starting from a normal JJiadeiiioid triad, with a centrally ccnistricted median

cuiiipoiieiit, it is easy to imagine that further constriction would cause the trausvei'se

sutures of the median plate to meet. Such a phenomenon would produce an adradiad

demi-pliit(s but would :ilso leave a porradiad, im])erfurate occluded portion. Such a

feature does not occur in reality—1 have never seen oven a teratological specimen

with such an anomaly. Hence, if the mcxlian demi-plate has been produced in the

manner above indicated, the greater part of the adonil transverse suture of the

median plate {i.e., of the adapical transverse suture of the adoral plate) must have

entirely disapjmred. The other possible interpretation of the median demi-plate is

that its bounding sutures, and the single suture which extends from it perradially,

are actually the complete two sutures of the original median ]>rimary, that plate

having become lowered to the degree of extinction in its perradial portion. Such a

hypothesis would involve a complete reversal of the Diademoid tendency, and is thus

itnpix>l)able.

Assuming that the former suggestion as to the origin of the demi-plate is coiTect,

it would be expected that some evidence of its truth might occur in teratological, if

not in normal cases. The large and otherwise |)erfect1y normal specimen of Echimta

i’sculctUus from which Plate G.‘h fig. 10, has been drawn, seems to supply such evidence.

(Occasional triads are still in the retarded (or regressive) Diademoid condition, with

the cun.striction of the median })lute strongly marked. A considerable sequence of

compounds in the same area are, as it were, upside down in structure. Tlie trans-

verse suture which separates the two external (x>mponents slopes adorally instead of

adapically, sometimes reducing the orad component to the condition of a demi-plate,

leaving the entire perradial suture to the apicad component. Here, surely, for some

inexplicable reason, the adapical transverse suture of the median “ 1 >iademoid
"
plate

(i.c., the adoral transverse suture of the apicad plate) has disappeared. Plate 68,

fig. 10, in which three separate compounds from one column are placed together,

shows more clearly than any further description the apparent relation between

Diademoid and Echinoid triads.

The importance of this argument lies in its corollary. In the majority of Begular

Ecbinoidea the comjiound plates owe some of their character to the destruction of

part of a suture. Hence, if the argument is sound, plate-complexity is capable of

obliterating sutures. This is not quite comparable with the “ syzygous ” union ot

some ])lateB near the peristome in many advanced Regular forms, for there it is

usually possible to trace the original limits of the components by the optic orientation

of their calcite or by differences in the stereom-mesh. No such tests resolve the

surviving primary of an Echinoid triad. The frict that the morphoneanic plates at
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the apicad ends of the ambulacra in such advanced genera as Echinus or Uetero-

centrotus are developed in a reduced state is probably due to accelerated and

compressed recapitulation, in which the stages in the attainment of the redtictiou

have been omitted. In this connection it is appropriate to refer to tlie existeuci^ of

the “ biporous ambulacrals ” around the Spatangid peristome. The principle

enunciated above implies that it is possible that these might originally have been

two plates, although it would be premature to attempt any conclusion on the subject

here.

Thei'e is another possible method of derivation of the Echinoid triad which, though

morphologically simple, seems less in accord with obseiwed facts than the one

indicated above. It is at least probable that the 1 )iademuid triad was (h'veloped by

the addition of an intervening simple plate to a Saleuiid type of ilyad. In such a

primitive compound, the apicad meinl)er of tbo pair is usually the smaller, and' may
occasionally bo reduced. If the intercalated plate were to become combined with the

dyad (tdaf)iccd to it (and to undergo the reduction which commonly l)efalls such

plates), an approximately Arbacioid triad would result. If, on the other hand, the

extra plate were to be attached to the dyad adot'ol to it, an Echinoid triad would

inevitably be produced. The very constant reduction of the apicad coin{K>nent of an

Echinoid triad, though less in degnio than that suffered by the inediait plate, woiUd

be in accord with such a theoretical origin for the compound. Text-fig. 1 shows in

Tbxt-Fio. 1.—Diagram showing a possible (but improbable) method of derivation of the Arlmcioid (B)

and Echinoid (C) types of triads from the Acrosaleniid (A) condition of alternating dyads and

monads. All the figures show a progressive increase in elaboration from above downwards.

diagrammatic fashion the possible derivation of the three types of triads from an

Acrosaleniid condition of alternate dyads and simple plates. There are, however,

two serious difficulties involved in such an explanation. Firstly, the Arbacioid

structure may be, and often is, derived through the Diademoid, and so need not be

traced back to the Acrosaleniid type ;
while the frequent abnormalities found in

Echinoid triads illustrated in Plate 63, fig. 10, ore only intelligible if taken as

regressive variants pointing to a Diademoid origin for the compounds. Secondly, the

Eichinoid type of triad seems not to have appeared before Cretaceous times, while the
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increase from dyads to triads had been established long before that period. The

question of the morphogeny of the Echinoid triad needs fuller investigation before

any solution can be attempted. 1lie problem is, however, foreign to the purposes of

the present study.

Except in the ambulacra of the Echinometridas occluded plates are rarely

developed among the llegular Echinoidea outside the regions of peristomial pore-

crowding. They seem to lie an inevitable product of complex-arcuate or highly

multiserial pore-series. Such grouping causes two or more pore-pairs to occur in

practically a transverse lino, and the plates beaiing the perradiad jiores have perforce

to disappear before reaching the adradial suture. Even so, it is remarkable how the

plates of the inner series seem to cling to the adradial suture, although they may be

reduced to strips of calcite of hardly greater height than that of the sutiiral tissue.

In the phyllodes of the “ Cassiduloida '* {sens. Int.) siich occhided plates are commonly

found, and they form an important proportion of the elaborate anterior petal of

Echinovardivmi exyrdatum.

7n<;/'ude(/-plates are still more exceptional among the Ihjgular Elchinoidea. They

may be defined as demi-plates which have liecomo occluded. The aberrant genus

Noetlingia and the Echinothuriidae are the only types in which such plates con-

stitute an important part of the ambulacra. They occur sporadically in Hc^tero-

centrotus, esp<icially towards the peristome. In the petal of area III of E. cordctlum

they are present in considerable numbers. It is often to be noticed thal. the pore-

puirs of included plates difier somewhat from those of the rest of the ambulacrum,

usually in the direction of less complete development.

The essential difference Ix^tween demi-plates and the two types just described

consists in their relation to pore-crowding. Demi-plates are ofttm present when

there is little or no congestion of the pores Phymosoma), and hardly any

decrease in their vertical inverval. On the other hand, occluded and included

jilates are always restricted to thost*. ureas or parts of ai*eas where serious displace-

ment of the pores, and diminution iti the height of the jilutes, are found. In other

words, demi-plates are often adaptations for the strengthening of ambulacra by

reduction in the amount of sutural tissue; occluded and included plates for the

multiplication of podia. The latter typos are therefore to be ascribed to “ plate-

crushiiig ” in its literal sense.

In this connection a fresh (piesticm arises. If plates can be materially reduced in

size by crushing, can this process be carried to its extreme, and plates, with their

podia, be crushed out of existence (t.e., totally resorbod) ? Such a process would, in

some measure, be an over-specialisation, since the crushing that might achieve it

seems designed to multiply, not to reduce, the number of pore-pturs. Nevertheless,

there seems to be substantial evidence in favour of the view that ambulacrals may be

obliterated by crushing. In the large and otherwise normal Echinus escui-entus

described below (Plate 63, fig. 14), certain pore-pairs are situated well out in the
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interambulacra near the ambitus in two of the areas. In every case these displaced

pore-pairs belong to the median deiiii-plates of the triads. In some of the compounds

affected the demi-plates are very minute, quite imjMrtbrate, and strongly projecting

beyond the normal line of the adradial suture. In one case the domi-plute is al)seut,

the compound being built of the apicad and orad members only. In this case,

although the podia have survived, the condition suggests that some of the reduced

ambulacrals have undergone more or less complete resorption on account of abnormally

intense crushing. In the specimen shown in Plate 63, tig. 12, a whole triad shows

signs of approaching destruction.

In Noetlingia houlei (Plate 63, figs. 4 and 5), according to Lambkut (li)06, p. 1 1),

the adoral parts of the ambulacra consist of dyads (with an apicad demi-plate)

alternating with variously distorted simple plates. At and above the ambitus the

dyads are maintained almost unaltered, but the alternating “ monads " are reduced

to very small included plates. The suggestion made above (p. 3!)2), that these

intervening plates, having missed incorporsition with the compounds (otherwise

normal Echinoid triads might l»ave resulted), prove out of harmony with the system

of plating adopted, and tend to become obsolete—seems cousistimt with the evidenct;

afibrded by the abnormal Echinus shortly to bo described. The port!-paii“s that

perforate the included plates are so minute that Noetijno (1807, }>. 15), in founding

the genus (mihuorniiie Protechinus), remarked that “ the ])oreB are seemingly

arranged in groups of two . . . ; the third pair, however, is so much ruducfid that

it is hardly visible,” Ijater he uses the term “ obsolete ” to describe the condition of

the inclinled ])orc-pairs. In Noetlingia, then, there seems reason to believe that one

sot ol‘ plates, together with its series of jxxlia, is in process of destruction.

Lastly, in the gerontic Heterocentrotus descnlxid below, there are in some of the

compounds undoubted included plates which are so reduced that they do not extend

beyond the lx)S8es of the tul)ercles, and are quite imperforate. Other included plates

of rather more complete preservation show the pore-imirs in vai'ious stages of

resorption or blocking.

In view of these facts, it seems legitimate to propound a second principle, viz.,

that plate-crushing is capable of obliterating ambulacral plates, with or without the

corresponding destruction of their podia.

The third and last phase of plate-complexity that need be mentioned here is the

reduction and combination of compound plates, forming super-compounds. This

condition occurs in many groups of the Diademoida, and its gradual development can

be traced in the ambulacra of large specimens of Echinus esculeutvs. It represents

the highest t3rpe of ambulacral complexity, although a super-compound of one genus

need not include as many pore-pairs as a normal compound of another. I have never

seen a case where more than two compounds become imited, but there seems no

reason to doubt the possibility of the occurrence of “ super-triads.”

(ii) Detailed Description of the Structure of the Ambulacra in Echinus and
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IleteroceiiUrotus.—The three chief effects of plate-complexity that have beeu

Indicated in the preceding paragraphs, together with certain details of less general

application, can best be illustrated by the description of definite cases of ambulacrol

elaboration. Whether these cases are normal or teratological is immaterial, since

even disease cannot induce the development of impossible structures, and features

abnormal in one group of organisms may prove to be the rule in another.

(tt) Echinus escidentus.

After the examination of several hundreds of specimens of this abundant species,

from various British localities, and of sizes varying from 3 mm. to about 140 mm. in

diameter, the most enduring impression gained is that of wonder at the remarkable

uniformity of structure displayed in the ambulacra. When it is realised that a

moderately large example has ten ambulacrol columns, each composed of some

230 plates {i.e., about 2,300 ambulacj'als in all), grouped into about 77 compounds

{ie., about 770 triads in aU), tlie sco])o for variation, or at least for irregularity, in

so lavish a repetition of similar structures is manifest. But specimen after specimen

can be ciuefuUy studied without the discovery of any trace of abnormality in a

single plate. Even in cases where some serious accident or disease has deformed or

othei-wist^ modihed other coronal structures, the. ambulacra are often perfectly normal.

Moreover, Irregularities in the disposition of the tubercles and granules of the

perradial tracts are by no means always accompanied by structural disturbances.

Plato 63, fig. 2, shows a typical ambulacrum drawn from a specimen of 106 mm.

diameter. At the two extremities of the ai’ea the compounds are typical “ Echinoid
”

triads in Ditnuan’s terminology, having two unequal primaries enclosing a small

demi-])late. The greater part of the area is composed of plates in which the apicad

primary is reduced, and, indeed, this condition deserves the name “ Echinoid ” more

truly than the young, partially developed state found adapically and adorally.

Very rarely, chiefly in the adoral region, one or both of the external members of a

triad may be occluded, but the occlusion is never profound, and usually occurs on the

oiiter sur&ce of the test only.

It seems fitting to prefix the above remarks to the rest ef this sub-section, because

without them the impression might be gained that ambulacrol abnormality is common

in E. vsculeniua. The reverse is the case, but in a discussion pf the capacities of

plate-complexity, the reaction to cases of irregularity demands fuller description, and

is more instructive.

By far the most frequent vaiiant in triad-formation in E. c-at“uleHtm is the inversion

of the course of the median transverse suture already discussed above (see Plate 68,

fig. 10). According to my experience, this abnormality is even commoner in

E. nomcgicus and E. acutus, but is very rare in Pa^'eohimis mUiaris. Next in order

of frequency is the reversionary “ Diademoid ” plate, in which the resulting structure

sometimes has partly “Arbacioid” characters. These two relatively unimportant
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variations very commonly occur in areas that include more profound abnormality, hut

they may be independent of any such disturbing influence. They may appoai* in any

part of a column, and their development in one area or column dues not necessarily

imply that they are to be found in other areas of the same corona. In no case have
“ Diademoid ” or “ inverted ” triads proved to be associated with iritigularity in the

disposition of the pore-pail's, and they certainly do not involve either greater or less

compression than that exercised ujk>u normal compounds. Finally, neither type iieeil

shpw any discrepancy in ornament from the others. Both are best inhdligihle if

regarded as manifestations of morphogenetic atavism, the regres.<iion Ix^iiig often

instigated by the existence of some other irregularity of development.

Plate G3, tiga. 6 and 7 illustrate the gradual production ofsuper-compounds (akin to

those of Astropyga) at the mid-zone in gerontic specimens. The example shown in

the former figure is actually somewhat precocious in this respect. It is only 70 mm.
in diameter, while the stage of “ super-combination " that it has reached is usually

not attained until the diameter is about 90 mm. The gradual production of c«Mnpound

demi-plates, and the influence (if any) of the major tubercles on the process, are so

plainly shown by a comparison of the figures that further verbal description is

unnecessary.

Turning now to cases of true abnormality
;
a few ty^ies hav(! been selechxl ns

showing features helpful to the present discussion. All cases due to rejMiir of injury,

or associated with other coronal abnormality, have Ixten excluded. Of the figures

given in this connection, four (Plato 63, figs. 8, 9, 11, and 13) are dniwn from the

ambulacra of a single specimen. Unfortunately the corona (from Port Erin, Isle of

Man) had undergone very rough treatment before T acquired it. It was one of a set.

exhibited for sale to tourists, and hod been scraped with a knife to remove the

radioles, with the result that most of the tubercles are broken. Also, the contiuits of

the test had been violently extracted through the peristome with the same implement,

so that the ambulacra are incomplete adorally. Hence it is impossible to attach theii*

correct numbers to tbe plates. Beyond a reconstruction of the broken tubercles

(whose bases were still apparent) there is nothing in the figures that is not {xirfectly

clear in the specimen.

Fig. 8 shows a portion of area IV alxnit midway between the ocular plate and the

ambitus. In column a one, and in column b two contiguous, sujiernumerarv plates

occur between the normal triads. These platet^t as the nature of their sutures shows,

are in no way combined with their neighbours, nor (in column b) with one another.

All are reduced to demi-plates, and the apicad supernumerary in b has a distinctly

smaller {K>i'e-pairs than usual. It is noteworthy that in all three cfises the ]K>re-

pairs are situated well away from the adradial suture, although norinally the

peripodia of the demi-plates impinge upon that line. Tliere seems to have beim a

spasmodic increase in the rate of production of new plates at the ficular margin, so

that some were built in excess of the requirements of the triads. In their sub8e(|uent
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history, these extra plates have become reduced, and seem threatened with resorption.

It may l)c surmiseil that, had sucli a development occurred in a type less established

than Echinus, tetrads might have been formed ; iind such a modification might well

have come to be adopted us :i permanent feature.

Fig. y (Plato 03) illustrates the condition of area 1 in the saine Hj)ecimen, at about

tliK same horizon of the corona. Column h is here perfectly normal, but two

aberrant features occur in column a. At X there is an intercalated demi-plate

precisely similar to that of column a in area IV. At X' u very curious modification

appears. At first sight the three plates marked seem to constitute an “ Arbacioid
”

triad. Actually, however, the three plates are quite uncombined. Here a dis-

turbance in the sec^uence of plate devtdopment at the ocular has I'esulted in an

attempted “ parallel variant ’*
in the Arbacioid line. But, owing to their incongruous

disposition, the ])lates have failed to unite into a compound.

Fig. n, from area 1 below the ambitus, shows ])erhaps tht* most striking, and

certaitdy the most interesting, of the abnoi’inalities present in the S])ecimen. A
8Upennimerar3% uncomhined jilate is iiu'huM along one of tho main transverse

sutui'CH. Ft is of such small dimensions that its surface is almost covered by the

very reduced peripodium, while its jKire-pair is almost obsolete. Occurring, as it

does, below the amhitus. this jilab? was developed earlier in the life of the Echinus

than the similarly additional plates of the ada])ical surfaco shown in figs. H and U. it

is reaHonal>le to supposes that it shows the condition to which, in course of time, they

would havt*. heim Invught. Jt is evident that coinpleh*. destruction of the surplus

plate is imminent. Again, this small, minutely ])urforated, incluiled plate, is strictly

comparable with the inner series of plates in Noetlingia. The explanation of the

ambulucral structure of that curious genus offered above (]). 3i92) is siq>poi’ted, if not

actually' confirmed, by this ahnoi’inality in Echinus.

Fig. 13, from the adoral ]»art of area III, shows the iiitorcalatum of a

Huipliis demi-plate at X, converting the cum]x>und into an apparently normal

“ Stroiigykiceutrotid ” tetrad. In this case the extra plate has definitely combined with

its neighboui's, hut it is reduced in sixe, and its jMre-pair is disjiroportionately small.

Fig. 12, which is taken from tho amhital ]>art of area Til of another Bj)ecimen,

shows a comparable, though difiereut, type of irregularity. At X a whole triad is

in course of destruction. The two external conqwnents ai'e both occluded, and have

much reduced pore-pjiirs, while even the demi-plate is adradially lowered in com-

parison with those of normal triads. On counting tht‘ plates in the two columns of

the area, it is found that a has tlmee more than h (214 and 211 respectively). There

is thus one triad too many in column a, and the one figured setuns to have been

selected for resorption so tliat plating and pressure may be equalised.

By far the most interesting abnoniiality that I have seen in the ambulacra of

E. escfidt>ntm is that iUustrated in Plate 68, fig. 14. While bearing some resemblance

t(* that descrilied by (’hadwiok (1014), it differs in the otherwise complete regularity
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of the corona. The specimen (in the collection of JjI. Tukaoher, Esq., F.G.S.) is a

large one ofabout 1 20 mm. diameter, and is slightly more thickly iuberculate than usual.

Areas 11 and IV both have extraordinarily congested j)ore-tie.lds, the development of

ambulacra] plates having been abnormally rapid. A portion of ami I V from the

ambitus towards the peristome is hero figured ; the cori'esponding section of area II

is essentially similar in cluiractcr. In column <t, ])1ate .'>7 to Or), are noi'inully com

bined into three triads. The “ triad ” (j6-(i8 contains two plates only— the median

demi-plato (07) is wanting. But out in the iuteramhiilacrum, at a distance from

the adradial suture greater than the width of the |)ore-field, theiu is a jtore-jMiir

differing from the normal merely in size, position, and the absencts of a peripodium.

The next triad is normal, uxc'-pt that the apicml component is ot^cluded. tbnqiound

72-74 has the median demi-|)late nixich reduced, and its pore-pair, failing to find

accommodation in its normal ]M)sitioi), is {)art1y in the interamhulacrum. The next

triad is inverted and the succeeding one normal. 'J’riad SI -83 is iuverbal, and Ihe

small median plate pixyects far out internidinlly
;

(terhaps the iucidenei'! of the

transvei'se interanihulacral suture encouraged this displacement. After thi« next,

four triads (normal, inverted, normal, normal), jdate !)()-!)K shows a condition like that

of 72-74, but here the demi-plato retains its full breadth. The decrease in its

height has driven the pore-pair across the adradial suture. Several occluded plates

occur in the column between Nos. 105 and 1 1 1.

In column h, plate (>4-GG, has a minute im]>erfornte demi-plato, whose ])oi‘e-|jair is

well out among the interradial tubercles. Plate 112-114 shows the condition found

twice in the adjacent column, the reduced demi-plate being insuilicient to contiiin the

whole of its }K>re-pair. An anomaly in the numbering of the plates will I>h noted.

While in both columns plates 57 are very nearly on the Siune horizon, plate U2 of

column a is considerably lower (/.«., neai'er the peristome) than tlm corresponding

plate in h. This means that there are more plates in n than in It in the region figured.

The extra plates seem to exist in the whole tritul 108- 110, wheit'! a condition of

occhision precisely like that shown in Plate G3, fig. 12 occui’S, except for tlut main-

tenance of the size of the pore-pah’s. It is iiot(^worthy that there are three pore-

jmirs displaced in a, and <inly two in b.

In this most remarkable s{)ecimen, unusual rapidity of plate develu])ment in two

ambulacra is maniftist in the crowding of their pores. The consetpience has Ijecn an

exertion of “growth-pressure" (in IIoncan’s sense) to jin unusual degree. This

pressure has not reduced the size of the pore-pairs, but has disorganised the jilates.

Those ambulacrals in which the peripodia are normally jieri’tidiad in jKtsition have

fre^iuently lM3Come occluded, and those with adradiad j>ore-pairs have lieen more or

less extruded from the area. These demi-plates ure so reduced that they cannot

contain their jiore-pairs, and in one case a ])]ate, of whose jirevious existence there cun

be no reasonable doubt, has totally disapjieared. The influence of “ growth-pressure
"

is surely indicated here ; no other explanation of the phenomena seems }x>ssible. The

3 H 2
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interanibulacral po-sition of the extruded i^re-pairs is {larticularly interesting in view

of the normal extension of })odia over the interamhulacra in the Olypeastroida.

(/8) Hitterocentrotua mammUlatus.

An unusually large, gerontic individual of this species has enabled me to trace the

later phases of complication in an ambulacrum which is the most highly specialised

known ,among 1tegular Mchinoidea. The test of the specimen is exceedingly thick

;

and, since it readily separated into its com{)ouent plates, it has been possible to compare

tlie arrangement of the plate-sutures on both sides of the corona, and to trace their

course acn>ss the adradial suturt^-face. Stereo-sections have been prepared of various

fragments, so that the appearances on the surface have been checked by a study of

the stereom-mesh and of the optic orientation of the plates.

'fhe pore-pairs are arranged in strongly curved arcs (much more so externally than

internally), which tend to l)ecome hiserial towards the ajiex. The apicad and orad

pores of the comjiounds are practically in tho j)erradial tract except near the ambitus.

Towards tho ])eristome the pore-pairs become massed together so that the poripodia

are almost in contact, and no onler in their arrangement can be determined by super-

ficial examination. The general structui'o of the compound ])lates is much elaborated

Ijeyond that of an Echinoid triad, but that basis is none the less apparent. The

liirgest plate of a compound is the orad member, the second largest is usually the

apicad (normally occluded) and the remainder are either demi-plates or included.

Tim ])eiTadial suture is made up entirely of the edges of the two external comi)onents,

as in the Echinoid triad.

In Plate 64, fig. 1, the adapical part of Ambulacrum I is drawn. In spite of

a]j|)earaiices, the plating-structure is in many ways more complex here than lower

down in the aresi. This j)oint is noteworthy in view of the feeble development of the

tul)orc1es. It is difficult to define with confidence the limits of all the com]X>uuds,

since the plates are, on the whole, gi'ouped rather than combined. In column a the

aincad com]>ound, presumably limited adoraliy by the large occluded plate bearing a

small tubercle, has five demi-plates in addition to the main component. Tho apicad

margin of this column is the oculo-ambulacral suture, so that the last-formed plate is

clearly a demi-plate at its inception. The succeeding compound seems to have three

])lates read ling the ]ierradial sutime. The small a})icad occluded plate I consider to

be comparable with the additional plates between the triads in Tetrapygus, while the

low primary is the true apicad component. There are six demi-plates between this

aud the tidierculate orad primary. The next compound shows a sirailai* super-

numerary plate, followed by a much reduced occluded apicad member. The orad

plate of this compound is also occluded, and ten demi-plates intervene. The

characters of the fourth compound from the apex are normal, and one demi-plate

has iMscome occluded (hence being an included plate). Included plates, sometimes

with obsolescent pore-pairs, begin to figure largely in the fifth compound, which' is
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only partly shown in the figure. CViluum h is very similar to a, but the second

plate down seems strangely simple in composition, comprising four demi-plates only,

in addition to the external components.

Ji'ig. 2 (Plate 64) shows the mid-zone, whei'e the large tubeiTh'-s, abundant smaller

ornament, and semicircular arcs of pores make up a design unrivalled fur beauty

among the Echinoids with which 1 am acquainted. The sutures are clearly visible,

except on the mamelons (where they do not exist at the surface, but have la^en

inserted on evidence 8up})lied by sections), and the regularity of the structure

is surprising, in view of its extreme complexity. Sixteen demi-plates ( 1 8 com-

ponents in all) lepresent the fullest degree of combination in this s|)ecimen. In the

largest conqmuud of column h, the third demi-plate from the adoral margin has its

pore-pair almost obliterated by the growth of a minor tubercle on the admdiad |>art

of the plate. The ojily occluded jilates in this region are the external components.

In fig. 3 the congested area of pores near the ])eristome is shown. Triujes of

sutures a])pear here and there among the peri]K)dia, and show clearly on the bosses

ol'the main and s(;coudary tubercles. On several of the large tul)ercles, the outlines

of included, imjierforate plates a«5 very sliarply defined, but I should Jjave hesittited

to insert them liad not sections coniirmed this peculiar feature. Great us is the

number of pore-pairs in this region, it is inferior to the numlwr of plates ; several

have been lost during ontogeny. In the two lowest tubercles on which siitures cun

be seen, it will be* noticed that thtffe are twt» sutures on the. perradiad sides of the

1x)sses. Reference to fig. 5 shows that these tubercles rest uixjti two compound

plates, thus producing more or less definite^ super-compounds.

Tn fig. 5 part of tlie coiTesponding region of another area of the specimen is shown

in section. The section was taken as near to the exterior surface as the irregularities

allowed. The eifect of excessive crushing in the prcxluctiou of occluded and included

plates, both with and without ])on*8. is very cleiirly dis2>laycd. The influence of the

tuliercle as a “ binder ” is also obvious. 'J'he pore-pairs are seen to be disjxjsed in

double, almost transverse, arcs in each com]x>uud, and the distribution of the

sutures suggests a “ double Strongylocoiitrotid ” origin for the ]>lates. The transverse

sutures, which reughly bisect each polysynthetic plate, are almost identical in

cliaracter, so far as they extend, with the transverse sutures that bound the

compounds. So that it is possible that a “ Ifeterocontrotid ’’ corn])Ound is really

a more or less modified “ Strougylocentrotid ” super-compound.

Fig. 4 represents the surface of the greater part of the adradial suture. The main

sutures of the coinjmunds are indicated by thick lines, which are ])roduced })eyond

the exterioi* edge, otherwise the figure is in no way diagrammatic. It wiU be

observed that the arrangement of the sutures undergoes great alteration between

the two surfaces of the test. Many plates that are demi-plates externally prove to

be included internally, and some that are supei'ficially occluded are true jirimaries

within. On the whole, there is a tendency for a reduction in the number of plates
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that reacli the udrudial suture iuternally, consequent on the curvature of the corona.

This imist l)o ilue to “ growth-pressure ”
; it cannot well be caused by tubercle

growth. The siniple and direct course of the sutures of the proximal orad

coiupoiinds. shelteml as these lire liehind the projecting perignathic processes, seems

e(|un11y conclusive in this respect. The earliest formed plates preserved there have

been protected by the j)roce8s from the <lownward drive of the advancing column,

while those mtar by, devoid of this shelter, are intensely crushed and deformed.

Th(i view that plate-complexity in the Ditideiiioida is lai'gely due to the imjmct of the

[>lates upon tlie rigid perignathic girdle thus receives notable support.

The detailed study of the two typos of ambulacra just descrilxMl has supplied much

of the evidence on which the prece^ling section was base.d. It also shows, to my
mind, th:it '' growth-pi'cssui'e ” is a real force in the determination of ambuhicral

complexity, although the influence of tul)crcles as central iviuforceineuts in compound

plates is none the less marked. Lastly, a comparison of the ambulacra of Echinus

and Hcterocentrotiis siiows that the latter ai'e much modified developments from the

former, the chief difference consisting in the incorporation of additional demi-plates

within the IxmUus of* the compounds. Phymosoma stands in a comparable relation to

Diadema or Arbacia.

As a summary of the residts reached in the last two sections, the following theory

of the origin of amlndacral coinjJoxity n«iy l)e put forward, 'fho first phase of

complication consisted in the grouping of the ambulacrals into pairs (dyads) of

primaries, which grmhially became combined by the transgi'ession of tulx^rcles over

their common suture. I^ater, non-tuberculate simple ]>rimaries appeaj’ed alternately

with the dyads, and these gradually became attached to (usually) the compound

adoral to thi*m. This ])roducefl the “ Dia<lemoid ” triad, of which the “ Arbacioid ” is

but an (exaggerated tyjx*. 8uch triads could be ampliiic<l in two ways. Ju one case,

further incc»rj)oration of tdternatiug simple plates, in a manner similar to that above

described, gave the Tetrapygus ” tetrads or jicntads. In the other, addition of

extra plates l)etween the com^Hjiients of the tiiad resulted in the “ Phymosoma ”

hexads or he])ttuls. By a modification of the Diudemoid triad, involving the destruc-

tion of one of the internal transverse sutures of the conqmuud, the “ Echinoid
”

triad arose. This ty})e is usually conqdictited (when amplification occius) by the

intercalation of internal jdates (after the “ Phymosoma ” iiianuer), giving rise to

“ Strongylocentiutid ” and “ lleterocentrotid ” fwlysynthetic compounds. Adiipically,

in Heterocentrotus, there seem to be indications of a Tetra{)ygoid ” addition of uew

plates lietwoen the compounds, but this is a very exceptional occurrence in the

P]chinina. 'J'he grouping or combination of the amhulaci-als is often quit«i unassociated

with any increase in the numl)er of plates in a column, and seems designed primarily

as an aid to the mechanical strength of the tu'ea. Even demi-plates are fi-equently

manifestations of the need for suture-i'eduction mther than evidence of comptession.

On. the other hand, occluded and included plates are invariably restricted to those
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areas or parts of areas whore the poi-e-pairs are congested, and their pi-ost^nce serves

as an indication of the incidence of “ growth-pi'essui'e ” in its widest simisu.

(e) The Relation heJtocm Plafe-structurr ami Function.

The functions of the podia of the Echinoidea are various, and are proluibly rarely

exercised singly. Perhaps their most constant purjiusu is to niford means for the

aeration of the fluids in the vascular systems of the laxly. But, in the llegiilar

Echinoidea, this jx)ssihly ])rimitive function is more or less sulxirrlinated to the

adhesive and ambulatory uses of the podia. That this adaptation was progressively

acquu’ed in the course of the spucialisiitiou of the group seems likely, and it is

perhaps rendered more feasible in the 1>iademoida hy the presumed n^spiratory

function of the external or peristomial “ hraimhim.” These tufted e.\tensiuns of the

water-vjisculai’ system ai'e apparently largely concerned with the regulation of hydro

static pi'essure during mastication, but their branchial designation is almost ceHainly

appropriate in some degree.

Nothing definite can Ixi ascertained as to the cliief uses of the jiodia of Bothrio-

cidaris ; but it may be suggested that the spii'so distribution and small numbers of

the “ tube-feet ” would not make tliem elHcient as organs of locomotion or adhesion.

In Oidaris the absence of peristomial “branchiae” may imjily that tlie respiratory

function of the |K)dia is of first importance ; certainly the adliesive function is but

feebly developed. Jadkson (11)14, p. 141) remarks tliat “in collecting Eueidaris

[fri//idoide,>(] one simply picks them up, and in no case obseiwed did the animal cling

to the ground by its tube-feet.” The same author (/or. rit,, p. 142), writing of

Centnichinun
[
Diadrma] .veio.s«.'i, states that “ the tulx^-feot have only the slightest hohl

on the sea-floor, so that specimens can be picked up . . . without any jxirceptible

resistance.” Diadenia has the peristomial “ In-anchiie ” well-develojxjd, so that the

lack of power in its |)odia seems not to be attributed to tlieir j>re-occu{Xition with a

respiratory function. On the other hand, Jackson (/oc. cif,, p. I.*)-!), referring to

Kchwomrtra humntrr, explains that “ this species clings tenaciously to the rock, and

has to he pulled ofl* from the rock with some eifort.” The same remark would apply

equally to Echinus or Strongylocentrotus. Although speciimms can be dislodged

froin the rock with fair ease in a surprise attack, theii’ jHiwer of adhesion when

alarmed is such that their collection with ungloved lumds is painful and uncertain.

Often they will cling so tenaciously that the podia are torn asunder Ixifon*. the adhesive

suckers give way. The inference from these olMjervations is obvious, 'fliose forms

that can exert strong powers of adhesion are precisely those which have compound

plates where the degree of combination is complete, the components are reduced, and

the pore-pairs multiserial. Hence the production of conqiounii jilates, and the plate-

crushing associated with multiserial pore-pairs, are adaptations towards the adhesive

function of the podia. If Cidaris Wei's to resist removal with an energy apjiroaching

that exerted by Echinus, the weak, simple ambulacrals would be torn from the corona.
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So that plate-complexity, both iu combination and crushing, seems to be necessary for

the exercise of the most vital podial functions in forms which, like the higher

Diademoida, inhabit tidal zones of tlie sea-floor, and, in their search for clear water,

prefer wave-swept rocks where little shelter can be obtained. For such purposes, the

number of podia and the sti'ength of the ambulacra could hardly he too great ; and

from the Triossic period to the Holocene the record of ambulacral evolution in the

Regular Echinoidea has been one of steadily progressive elaboration, culminating

in the marvellous complexity of the areas in the higher Echinometridse of the

j)resent day.

In Regular Echinoids, all tho ambulacra, throiighout their entire length, have much

the same function and tyj)e of structure. Adhesion is ])ractised most often in the

neighbourhood of the peristome, and thei*e the degree of plate-complexity is greatest

;

hut the difference is iu degree otily. In the liregular Echinoids n far more varied use

is made of the ambulacra, in spite of the almost complete transfer of locomotor function

to the radioles, and of the absence of opj)ortunities for adhesion in a sand-burrow.

Generally speaking, a cluiracteristin amb\ilacrum of a mature Irregular form consists

of three, sometimes of four, sections. Adapically petals are developed, and through

these respiratory podia protrude. Near the peristome, phyllodes or their equivalents

give passage to ^lodia which are maiiuly sensory, although in the “ Cassiduloida ” some

adhesive function seems to |)ersist. In those advanced Spatanguida (Prymuotlesminm)

which have subanal fascicles, a few long, probably prehensile, jH)dia project from the

ambulacrals thereby enclosed. For the rest, the podia are retlucod to mere filaments

(inevitably in some measure re8]}iratory and sensory) which are of relatively little

functional value.

It is obvious that the branchial podia of tho petals are of such importance that their

numbers must be maintained, and can with advantage be increased. But at tbe same

time the exercise of their function does not involve the corona in any mechanical strain.

The ambulacral plates in the petals are usually simply “ Cidaroid ” in uaturo, but in

(flypeaster (Plate 68, fig. 7) and Heteraster (Plate 69, fig. 2) their multiplication is

achieved by the introduction of reduced plates. The reason for the introduction of

oom])]exity in Cly|)eaeter can hardly be physiological, since related genera (such as

those of the Scutellida)) with even more plates have low, simple primaries imly.

In the case of Hetemuter ohlonffits (Plate 69, fig. 2) a peculiarly interesting feature

of ambulacral development is found. Areas II and IV are pctaloid only in the

ctflumns {a and b respectively) that are in a posterior rolation ;
the adjacent columns

are inoro or less obsolete in the “ Bothriocidaroid ” manner. Roughly twice as many

ambulacrals occur on the adapical surface in the petoloid as iu the non-petaloid

culumiiH. The plates of tho former series are, when fully developed, alternately demi-

plates and primaries, so that the perradial suture is not affected by the difference in

plating on its two sides. In S^itantfwi piirpureiis (Plate 69, fig. I) a similar

discordance occurs, but it consists iu the incorporation of only one additional plate in
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eiich column couceriied. (The denii|iplate in nreu V oi‘ the specimen figured is

apparently fortuitous, and does not represent any numerical irrugulai'ity in the

])lating.) There could hardly be a clearer illustration of the adaptive purpiSB of

plate-complexity than that afforded by Iletenister, but perhaps the most im
2
M>rtant

mor{>holugicul feature shown is that of the disparity of plating in the cohmins of one

area. In such a form as Echnwcftt'dinm nntiatmn (Plate (i9, fig. 4) it is obvious that

the in’oduction of new plates proceeds at a different rate at Ocular Til from that at

the others. But in HeU^raater {thhmjmt ambulacrals (».e.,
2
)odia) are

2
>ro<luced with

different frequency In two columns which Bjiritig fi*om the same ocular plate. Such

irregularity is occasionally met with us a teratological feature in the llegulur Kchinoidea

(see Section 2 (d), Echinus), but it is most remarkable to find it adopted as a normal,

and clearly satisfiiotory, condition in this form. Its ai)pearunce is ])reHumably to be

nscrilied to the budding-out of jxidlal vessels fn.>ra tin' radial wntor-canal at diffei’ent

rates on its two sides. Thus it would ajqwar that the character of ambulocral jilnting

is intimately connected with, and indeed determined by, the growth of the water-

vascular system. To the activity of budding from the radial canal all other features

of ambulacral develo]>ment am secondary and sulisetpient.

The condition of ambulacrum ITT of Heteraster is eq\ially instrucitive. In a very

irregularly trist^rial way some of the })odial jKtres are petaloid, and others mom or

less obsolete, or, at least, not specially mo<lilied. 'J'hose {dates which contain ])etaloid

pores am ndradially expanded at the expense of the less specialised ambulacrals,

and the latter are usually almost (though rarely quite) occluded. It may be suggested

that Ueteraster shows a stage in Spataugoid evolution in which the branchial

function is beginning to leave the anterior jietul, but is still ]Mirtly exercised there,

in any case, the resulting structure is remarkably similar to that found in many of

the Palmechinidm (c./., Plate (»1, fig. 9, Maccoya), and it is retisonable to regal'd it as

iui expression of reversionary development, in a sense working liack from the

“ Cidaroid ” towards the “ Bothriocidaroid ” condition of plating. A somewhat

analogous structure, without accomjianying difference in the pore-pairs, uccum in

the so-called “ AmmehyUts texunxi" Craiun (Plate 09, fig. 3).

In the more specialised Sjiatangidse, the resjnrutory function tends to become

restricted to the podia of the paii'ed lateral petals, probably owing to the risk of

damage incurred by large podia situated anteriorly in a burrowing animal. In most

of these types (fj.//., Spatangus, Plate 69, fig. 1) the jietal of area III becomes morpho-

logically and functionally degenerate ; but in a few, such as Heteraster {vide supra)

and Echinocai'dium cordtUum (Plate 69, figs. 4 and 5) it assumes an unwonted

secondary complexity. In particular, the intra-fasciolar ]>art of that urea in

E. cordatum shows a degree of complexity unattalned by any other post-Pal»os5oic

Echinoid with which I am acMjuainted, although in its {date -relations and absence

of combination it is strangely reminiscent of some “ Perischoechinoid ” areas (see

p. 384). A comparison of Plate 69, fig. 5, with Plate 61, figs. 9, JO, and 1 1, shows

VOL. cxnx.—^B.
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that area 111 of A', vm'datum is practically a structural i-epetition of the ambulacra

of Maccoya and Lovenechinus. According to Ma(!Bhjue, the Tory numerous jiodia

which emerge through this jini’t of the anterior ambulacrum have a debnitely pre-

hensile function, being extruded to the surface of the sand with intent to capture

and drag down small organisms, and to keep the vertical tunnel deai* of obsti'uctious.

The extreme tenuity of the test of E. tfordatum pixtbably deteimiiies the intensity of

(fomjdication produced by this most interesting secondary development. Morpho-

logically it is coin|)arable with some of the tyjies of secondary adaptation discussed

by Dollo (lillO). Morphogenetically it is of great imi)ortance, as proving that the

rate of pioduction of new ])lates in an ambulacrum may differ in one and the same

area according to the stage in ontogeny reached by the individual. In passing, it

may Ix) noted that the internal fascicle of E. cm'datvni seems to act as a limit to the

production of comjdex ])lating in the ambulacra, and that two of the lateral ai-eas (1

and V) have demi-plates in tlie small pirts of them included within the fasciole.

Other sptcies of the genus have no corresjx>uding complexity, and it seems I'easonable

to p]*eHume that this s])ecies should he consideied gi'nerically distinct, as it is morpho-

logically iteculiar.

Phyllodes and hypophyllodes (see Hawkins, 1!)11) seem invariably to contain

some degree of complexity, and the complication is always ivminiscent of triad-

formation, although no true combination occurs. Normally one in every three of the

]>lates in these regions tends to become (xscluded, while the other two, in extreme

cases (e.(/., Catopygus) become demi-plates. 1 have nothing of importance to add to

th(‘ coucliisious i-eached in the paper referreil to above, on this matter. It may,

however, be remarke.d that the triple series in the phyllodes are in harmony with

the normal disposition of plates and pores in the simpler Diademoida (and in the

IJolftvty/mda), and that they jorobably represent an original structure ; whereas the

complexity of petal ITT iu Echhiocardium coi'datwii (with no particular numerical

sequence in composition), or the alttumting demi-plates of the Clypeastrid petal, are

as evidently secondary developments. It is regiettable that the true structure

of a phyllode is usually very dilKcult to determine, especially iu fossil forms ; but such

intended structural representations as those given by C'LABK and TwiTCHEUi (1!)15),

and most other authors, for (Jassiduloid phyllodes are either imaginary or based upon

imjoerfect observation. In the Spataugidie, where no time phyllodes exist, the podia

nearest to the jieristome seem to possess a function akin to that of taste. The

plates through which these sensory podia pass are normally lower than the succeeding

relatively obsolete ])latee, but they rarely attain “ Cidaroid ” proportions.

The posterior ainbulacrals of areas I and V which are enclosed within the subanal

fasciole of some Spatangidm always show some approximation to the “ Cidaroid
”

type, but this is more often due to an increase in breadth than to a decrease in

height.

In all non-Holectypoid Irregular Echinoidea the ambulaoral plates that are not
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situated iu auy of the 8|)ecial regions above described show a more or less complete

reversion to the “ Bothriocidaroid ’’ character. They become (or rather remain) high,

hexagonal, and alternate with the interambulacrals, with superposed pores in each

peripodiuni (when the pores are double) ; and they differ from the ambulucrals of

Bothriocidaris merely in thickness and in the orad position of the jieripodia. Lt

many of the Clypeastroida these plates are imperforate, the pores lieing scattered

over the adjoining interumbulacra. This anomalous condition is discussed in

(Section 3 (c), of the second part of this pa]>er. There can hardly Ixj any doubt that

these jiractically functionless ambulacmls are in a morphogenetically gemntic, rever-

sionary phase com{>arahle with that generally ascribed to the sutures of Prionotrojns,

or the shape of Baculites, among the ( ‘ephalopoda. It is interesting to find some

structures showing a late stage of obsolescence in types so apjiarently specM'alised as

the Iiregular Bchinoidea. But there is at least as much I’eason to supj>one tliat a

Sjmiangid is degenerate as to consider it progressive.

To summarise the foregoing remarks, it may l)e stateil that three main ty)H}s of

ambulacral complexity occur in the Irregular Echiiioidea, although plate-combination

is never found. The triserial complication of the phyllodes seems morphogenetically

continuous with that of the simpler Diademoid ambulacra. The complexity of the

|)etals of ClyjNiaster (and of the lateral {)etal8 of Heteraster) is clearly a secondary

development designed to increase the number of branchial podia. The extreme

elaboration of the anterior petal in Ki‘hinoc((rdivni vordatum is ns certainly a secondary

adaptation to accompany a secondarily acquired prehensile podial function.

Since the Ifolectypoida occupy a systematic position intermediate between the

Itegular and Irregular Blchinoidea, and are probably in many ways jthylogenetically

amiectant, the transition iu ambulucral structure lietweeu that of the simpler

Diademoida and that of the S^mtangoida and other Irregular Orders should l)e

traceable, iu part at least, in that grouji. It is the main jnirpose of the second part

of this paiier to indicate those featui'es in the llolectypoid ambulacrum which serve

to link together, in some measure, the extremely divergent structui'es that have been

contrasted above. There can be no doubt that the Irregular Echinoidea are

descended from one or more Begular stocks; and while this does not necessarily

imply that their line of descent passed through the Holeofyjtoida, the retarded

evolution of that Order, and the approximation to the Regular typo that it shows in

most features, suggest that the morphogenetic phases of ambulacral change may lie

there represented.

(f) Localitted Stages ” in Amhtdacrai. Structure,

Detailed study of the adult and developmental characters of the ambulacral areas

of many types of the Echinoidea serves to confirm, in a general way, the application

of the law of “ localised stages,” stated and elaborated by Jaokhon (1899, 1912).

But in the interpretation of the effects of the operation of this law, I am often unable

8 I 2
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to follow that author, and the preoent seems a suitable occasion on which to })oint

out the influence and the limitations of the principle as it aliects ambulacra.

Kvery ambulacral plate may be considered to have a life of its own, in many ways
independent of that of the organism to which it belongs. It is originated in the

placugenous tissue at the orad margin of the ocular plate, and gradually Ijecomes

dissociated from its place of inception by the birth of its latex brethren. To some
degree this movement of the ambulacral is due to the gradual increase in height of

the corona, the oculars moving upwards rather than the coronals moving down. But
there is in most, if not in all, cases a definite orad progression of the coronal plates

under the influence of the pressure exerted by those developed later. The rate of

production of new plates may vary in different areas, and at different periods of

growth in the same area. Jaokhon’s statement that the plates nearest to the

})eristome are th(! etu'liest formed, while those towards the apex ax'e of later develop-

ment, is as unassailable us the stratigraphical axiom of the order of superjmsition of

sedimentary strata.

In the Palmozoic Echinoidea and (lidaroida, where the ambulacral plates undergo

little alteration (hiring their progress, save perhaps in size and oruanient, it is reason-

able to regard each column as consisting of three regions—an orad portion built of

plates formed early in the ontogeny of the urchin, a mid-zone of matui'e plates, and
an apicad part made of plates which are formed late in ontogeny, but aro morpho-

genetically young. In the region fiist-nanied, the plates will retain racapitulatory

siin])licity
; in the second, they will show the “ full-character ” for the sjiocies ; and

in the third (a]iart from features due to acceleration), will again tend towards

simplicity. In so far as the determination of “ localised stages ’’
is applied to these

groups of Echinoids, it proves Iwth accurate and instructive. But an attempt to

I’ecoguise similar stages in the Diademoida or Iri'egular Orders encounters consider-

able difliculties. In the Diademoid ambulacra, as has been shown aliove, “ growth-

pressure ’ of the advancing columns, and “ combination " aided by the development

of tulxircles, react iiersistently and with cumulative effect on the ambulacral plates

throughout their existence. Although the massed, deformed, and sometimes almost

destroyed, plates around the peristome in such a type as Heterocentrotus are, from

the standpoint of age, the earliest formed in ontogeny, it cannot lie imagined that

they retain any traces of the primitive simplicity proper to such plates. Though
yomig ontogenetically, they are old inorphogenetically, and the vicissitudes through

which they have passed have modified them so completely that they have no original

features left. In advanced forms, such as the Echinina, some of the ambiilacrals are
“ born ” reduced (by morphogenetic acceleration), but this applies only to the new
plates of adult individuals. The first post-larval plates are always either Bothrio-

cidaroid ” or “ Cidaroid ” in character, but in the comrae of morphogeny these very

plates are liable to undergo extreme reduction or complication.

Again, there can be no doubt that the orad ambulacrals of a Spatangid have
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retiiined essentially the pro{K>rtioiis niid details with which they were hrat endowed

(owing to morphogenetic stagnation). But in a “ (lassiduloid ” these orad plates are

concentrated into complex phyllodes, albeit they went precisely similar to those of

the Spatangid at their inception. The low, “ Cidaroid ” or complex plating of a

petal is not so primitive in character os the high, hexagonal plating at the mid-zone,

in spite of the “ youth “ of the plates in the former region. It must in justice he

admitted that Jaokson (1912, p. 57) does not cite the Irregular Ecliinoidea as

illustrating his law of “ localised stages of development ”
; but he considers the

Diademoida ((lentrechinoida) to be bound by it, and by his application of the principle

to such t}rpes as Hemicidaris and Kalenocidoris gives an interpretation of their

ambulocral structure with which I am unable to agree.

Concerning the ambulacrum of Hemicidaris, Jackson says {loo. oil., p. 5(!) “ Passing

dorsally [t.r., adapically], we may ])ass from compound plates into an aiva of sim]>Ie

plates whirh haw dro^ipod all attempts at fusion.'' Jjater, in respect of Salenoci-

darls miltaris, he writes:—“Them is a single primary plate ventrally |i.e., ad«)rally],

succeeded by one compound plate, which is again succuedcxl by simple plates through-

out the area, a case of extrema rorersioii." (In both quotations the italics and words

in stjuare brackets are mine.) It seoms reasonable to ask for the evidence that the

simple plates of the Hemicidarid ambulacrum ever made any “ attempt at fusion,”

actually or phyletiadly, which attempt they have subsejjuently “droiqM^d.” To my
mind, Jackson's contention in this matter, as in that of Salcnocidaris, could b(‘

tenable only on the assumption that develojunent into compound plates is an orit/inai

feature of the components—an utterly unwarj’autable hypothesis. He himsfdf admits

the obvious fact that newly-formed ambulacrals are typically “ Cidaroid ’’ in character,

and that any degree of complication they may sul)sequently assume is occjuired during

their later individual development.

In phylogeny, as in morphogeny, elalwration in the direction of combination or

reduction first appears in the oldest plates of the areiis (the orad plates), and if this

condition does not extend up the area {i.e., adapically) for any considerable distance,

the deduction must surely be drawn that, unless the contmry can Ijc proved, a

relatively primitive stage of evolution is represented. As phylogenetic specialisation

proceeds, elaboration of structure progressively affects the younger amhulacral plates,

until in extreme cases it is impressed upon them at their very inception. The single

primary on the peristome margin of Salenocidaris is in no way antagonistic to this

view. It has retained its relatively primitive simplicity because it has been preserved

from crushing by the perignathic process (which is largely based upon it), and has

had no reason for combination owing to the absence of large tubercles on its outer

surface. The succeeding plates have been jauuned against its immovable apicod

margin, and support the largest tubercles found in the ambulacrum. Such seems

e<jually to be the interpretation of the orad plates of Heterocentrotus described al)ove.

As a result of the foregoing considerations, and of facts that will appear during
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detailed description of the Holectypoid ambulacrum, 1 am iucliued to doubt the

applicability of the “law of localized stages” to the separate plates of any hut
“ Perischoechiuoid ” or Cidaroid forms. Nevertheless, in respect of the composition of

compound plates in the Diademoida, the principle seems well established and plainly

illustrated. The number of plates in a compound is determined once for all when
all plates in the column (or part of a column) have become combined. No subsequent

development can detach components from one compound to add them to another

;

so that, unless the (clearly mistaken) view of A. Anassiz (1874, p. 042) is adopted,

and new platt‘.s are supposed to be produced elsewhere than at the ocular margin,

the number of components in each compound is fixed, however much alteration

in size and shape may liefall them. Hence, in such a form as Strongylocentrotus,

the orad triads, followed in regular apicad sequence by tetrads, pentads and hexads,

affords a striking })roof of Jackson’s law. Heterocentrotus, in which the most

numerically elaborate compounds occur at the raid-zone, is in truth a genus showing

reversion in its old age. Tliei’e the latest formed “ young ” ambulacrals do not

attain such complexity of combination as was reached by previously formed jilates

when they were of that age.

In the IiTegular Echinoidea, a{)art from the inevitable character tliat tho newly

formed lunbulacrals are morphologically neanic, the great variety of functional

adaptation or lack of utility so modifies the plates during their individual “ lives
”

that no morphogenetic regularity can be traced. In the several areas of one

Spatangid, plates which have originated synchronously at their respective oculars

may show every degree of morphological variety, from an almost “ Bothriocidaroid
”

retardation to the highest degree of complexity. Moreover, in different types of

Irregular Echinoids, the first formed pktes may either rtttain their primitive nature

(Spataiigidae) or acquire extreme complexity (“ Cassiduloida ”) ; while the last formed

plates may maintain their primitive characters (area 111 of 8]>atangu8), or ahnost at

once attain elaborate specialization (area 111 of EchiiMcardiuni cot'dcUnm). It is the

localised function, not a common and fundamental principle, which determines the

stage of development of any particular umbulacral plate in the Irregular Echinoidea.

PART n.—(1) Thk STRaoTUBB ojt thb Ambulacra in the Holbctyihiida.

This small group of the Echinoidea has undergone many taxonomic vicissitudes

between the period (early in the last century) when its few known representatives

were called “ Galerites,” and 1889, when Duncan raised it to the rank of an Order.

At the present time it is, perhaps, orthodox to consider it a sub-order “ Holectypina
”

of the Gnathostomatous Irregular E^chinoids. However, in a long series of papers

in the ‘ Geological Magazine,’ and elsewhere, I have persistently followed Duncan

in allowing the HoUctypoida full ordinal rank. This is not the place to discuss the

reasons that have induced me, with ever-increai^g conviction, to maintain the

distinction between the Holectypoida and the dypeastroida ; but it may be submitted,
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by way of explanation, that these two sections of the “ Gnathostoinata” are as distinct

in structure as the Oidaroida and Diademoida among the Begular forms, and are

similarly related in phylogehy. If the latter groups are to l)e ordinally dis-

tinguished, uniformity of classification should apply a similar distinction to the former.

With regard to the internal classification of the Order, the grouping of genera

and families here employed is but little modified from that given in a former paper

(Hawkins, 1912, />), with the incorporation of the alterations suggested in later

essays.* For reasons that will appear in the sequel, I have separated the

Holectypidte from the Discoidiidse. The afiSnities of this newly erected family are

more towards the Pygasteridte than the true Discoidiidas—it cannot therefore

remain as a sub-family of the latter group, but is hardly to be transferred to the

Pygasteridm. Full sejuiration seems the only alternative. Similarly the Lanioriime

(see Hawkins, 1913, h\ which possess a curious combination of the characters of

Coenholectypus and Conulus, cannot l)e safely affiliated with either group, and must

1)e regaitled as a distinct family. To counterbalance this new sul)division of the

Onler, it is proposed to group the considerable number of morphologically and

systematically confusing genera that iticlude P3rrina, Pseudopyrina, Ciionulus,

Glohator and Rchinoneus into one- family, to which Amhiypygus is provisionally

attached. Whatever may he the i*eal or fancied differences between the genera

concernt'-d, the amhulucral structure of all of them is so nearly identical that further

discussion of this apjmrently reactionary change is needless here.

For convenience of reference the classification here employed is subjoined, hut

it must he regarded as tentative, and in some cases admittedly inadequate or

unnatural. A revision of the classification must be postponed until the completion

of the morphological studies of which the present pa|x»r is one.

Order : HoLJStrrYFOiuA.

Family 1 : Pyoastekida!;. Lias to Cretaceous.

Sub-family i : PYUASTEiiiNAi.

Genus 1 : Phmvchinm, Pomel. Type, Pytjaster inacrost<»iia, Wright.

Genus 2 : PyyanU'r, Agassiz. Type, (Uyjmts semisidcatiuf, Phillips.

Genus 3 : Mftcnt-jnfyns, Cotteau. Type, Pyyanter tmibcatua, Agassiz.

Sub-family ii : PiLEiNiG.

Genus 1 : Pif-t’ua, Desor. Type, Pyyaster pUeits, Agassiz.

Genus 2 : Aiwi't/topygua, Cotteau. Type, Nudmlitea orbiculat'iii, Grateloup.

Family II : Holectypidte. Lower Jurassic to Upper Cretaceous.

Genus 1 ; Holectypua, Desor. Type, Echinitea depreaaua, Leske.

Genus 2 : OoetihtAeoiypua, Pomel. Type, Diacouiea macropyga, Desor.

Genus 3 : CojA^tdiaciut, Cotteau and Gauthier. Type, C. noemua, Cotteau and

Gauthier.

* For the application of the terms Pygadrr and PletieehiHU*, see Hawkins, 1917.
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Family ITT : Discoidiidas. CretaceouH.

(ienuB 1 : Discvidca, Agassiz. Tyjje, D. mbnwla, Leske.

Section, D. cyliiulrica, Lainai'ck.

Family IV : Lanieriida:. Cretaceous.uncl (?)£ocene.

Genus 1 : DisclMlecty^nis, Pomel. Type, Hoieciypua in^eglei, Gauthier.

Genus 2 : Lanu-ria, Duncan. Type, J^JvImmwms (Jutteau.

Family V : Eghinoneida:. (?)Uppei‘ Jurassic to Peoent.

Sub-family i : EcniNONKiNAS.

Genus 1 : Pyrinn {sens, lat.), including Globator and Pseudo'pyHmi.

Geiuia 2 : Ecfiinonens, Van Plielsum. Type, K. cytiostomvH, Leske.

{{) (tcuus 3 : MicropeUdm, Agassiz and Clark. Ty|ie, M. Agassiz

and Clark.

Sub-family ii : (k)XUiiTN.«.

Genus : Oonidus, Leske. Type, C. ulbogitien/s, Lc^ske.

(?) Sub-family iii : AMBLYPytuNA:.

Genus 1 : AnMypytfUS, Agassiz.

('?)Genu8 2 : Comtclyims, Agassiz.

Order : HoLKdTYPOfDA.

Theie are cei-tain ambulacral characters that oecui' pueistently in all meml)eie

of the Uohctyjwkla, affording useful diagnostic featuies in the Older. Those

characters may be summarised as follows :

—

(a) I'he ambulacra are straight, lanceolate, and narrow, with the greatest width

at or near the ambitus. They are usually flush with the level of the surrounding

jMirts of the corona, but may be very faintly inflattxi. Their ornament is identical

in character with that of the iuterambulacra, hut differs in disposition.

(&) The ambulacral jilates are numerous and low. In Jurassic types, the majority

of the ambulacrals are simple primaries (ornamented in triple series) ; in most

Cretaceous and later types reduced plates occur in considerable numbers, often

almost throughout the areas. There is always some structural complexity, and

this is typically concerned with the production of “ triad-grouping.” No true

compound plates seem to be developed.

(c) The pore-fields are narrow, and situated for the most part close to the adradial

margins of the areas. The poie-pairs are usually uniserial, but are apt to become

triserial near the peristome (particularly in Conulus), and in a few cases may be

regularly biserial (Pileus), or irregularly multiserial {Discoidea cylindrica) in other

parts of the areas. In Jurassic forms the pores of the adapical surface are usually

somewhat larger than those of the adoral surface—these proportions are typically

reversed in Cretuceous and later groups. In the former case, especially in the

Pygasterina*, a feebly sub-petaloid tendency is found ; but the disparity of the

pores of a ]>air is always slight, and there are no .defined limits to the region in
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which it oocura. In the Amblypyginae, a de6nitely petaloid quality is developed.

There is a lairly constant reduction in the average size of the pores from Jurassic

to Cretaceous times, but the pores are always paired, and almost always enclosed

in peripodia.

It is worthy of comment that in this three-fold analysis of the Holectypoid

ambulacrum, the majority of the features prove to be essentially identical with those

of the simpler Diademoida. In three details only is any matlced difference found'

;

(a) the ambulacra are relatively narrower than is usual in the Diademoida (although

in some cases, e.ff., Salenia and Heterocidaris, much narrower areas occur than in any

of the Holectypoida), (&) the ambulacral plates are never combined (though always

partially grouped into triads), luid (c) the pores may be slightly dissimilar, or else

exceptionally minute. These thiee points of difference are overshadowed by the

many features of similarity ; indeed, the first two are more apparent than real, and

might almost be cited as reamdilartcea to the more primitive Diademoid ambulacra.

Family I : PyaASTBKinvB.

The general characteristics of the Pygasterid ambulacrum may bo summarized as

ftillows :

—

() The ambulacra art) symmetrically laticeolate and, though narrow, are propor-

tionately wider than in the adults of other families. The perradial tracts arc

commonly inflated, but to a small degree only. The tubercles of the adapical surface

are small and widely spaced, those of the ndoral surfact; larger (particularly in respect

of their Bcrolacules), while near the ambitus they are congested in such a manner as

to become polygonal. Their arrangement is very regular, consisting of repetition on

every third plate.

() The ambulacra! plates are low, simple primaries over the entire adiipioal surfeoe

;

although they become distorted in the region of crowded tubercles, and often l)eoome

grouped towards the jieristome, they retain their primary character with very rare

exceptions over the adoral surfece. When grouping of the plates occurs, the triad

principle is always adopted. The plates tend to increase in height from the ambitus

to the peristome, whether grouping affects them or not.

(c) The pore-fields are narrow, often slightly sunken adapically. The pores of each

pair are separated by a very narrow space (occupied by a granular excrescence), and

the outer pore is usually very near to the adradial suture, if not actually in contact

with it. Adapically the pore-pairs are in very close uniserial sequence (except in

Pileus) ; they become even more congested at the ambitus, without departing from

the uniserial order ; adorally they are more widely separated, acd may show obscure

triserial arrangement (well marked in Pileus). In most genera the pores are slightly

disdmilar on the adapical surface, the outer pore being elliptical or ovoid in shape,

while the inner pore is circular or crescentic. In all cases the apicad pores are

VOL. oax.—B. 8 K
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distinctly larger than those at the ambitus or on the adoral surface. All the pore*

pairs are enclosed in peripodia, but these are well-defined only on the adoral surface.

Sub-family i : Pygastbbina:.

There are no ambulacral characters of a general nature in this sub-fiimily which

need be added to those given above.

Genus 1 : Plesiechinua, Plate 65, figa 1 and 2.

The type of this genus, P. mucrostoma (Wright) is rare and not well known.

Thanks to Mr. L. Biciiabdson, I have l)een able to make a sufficient study of the

ambulacra of two specimens to determine that their structure is essentially identical

with that in P. ornatua (Buckman). The specific distinction between the two forms

is but slight, and the justification for the retention of P. mncroatoma as a distinct

species rests more on stratigraphical than on mor})hological evidence. P. mtuUus

(usually miscalled Pygaster which occurs at a considerably lower

horizon (17 murchisoruB), is, like most abundant forms, exceedingly variable in shape

and ornament. One variety only {P. eonoideua) has been named, but there are at

least six others in my collection that are equally worthy of separation. However,

none of the differences in shape, ambital angle, or ornament seem to be associated

with any important modifications of ambulacral structure, so that the following

description holds good for all forms of this protean species and, I believe, is essentially

true for the genus :

—

(a) The Ambulacra.—Areas II, 111, and IV are straight, and of almost exactly the

same length. Areas I and V are more or less curved adapically owing to the great

width of the periproot and the wide separation of the posterior oculars. They are

also slightly shorter than the others, since the apical system is a little excentric

posteriorly. The areas are all regularly lanceolate, but except in the apicad and orad

quarters, their adradial margins are very nearly parallel. The inflation of the

perradial tract is well marked in some varieties, faint in others, but is always present

and never considerable.

The ornament is dense, like that of the interambulacra, consisting of primary and

secondary tubercles, and variously sized granules. In young forms the tubercles

ocoim in single rows down each column, placed nearer to the pore-fields than to the

perradius, and situated on every third plate. In older examples a second, inner row

of tubercles appears, placed nearer to the perradius than the earlier series, and

situated on the plates immediately adoral to the originally tuberculate ones. This

tubercle series never seems to extend more than half the distance firom the ambitus

to the apex or peristome. In fully developed specimens a third perradiad row occurs

in the immediate vicinity of the ambitua It is usually rather sporadic, and its

tubercles rarely attain the dimensions of those of the other rows ; very commonly
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they are developed in one column only. These tubercles are usually situated on the

plates that do not support members of the other two series, but they are rather

irregular in distribution, and may sometimes be developed on the plates bearing

tubercles of the first series. On the adapical sur&ce the tubercles are relatively small,

but their shallow scrobicules always extend across the apicad transverse sutures of

the supporting plates, and not infrequently encroach slightly upon the contiguous

orad plate. On the adoral surface the tubercles increase in height, but the bosses ore

not much greater in diameter than above. The sci'obicules, however, become much

wider and more deeply excavate ; often they meet one another, and are then

separated by a low, smooth ridge. Towards the peristome, where tubercles of the

first series alone persist, the scrobicules become disproportionately large and take on

an elliptical shape with the longer axis longitudinal ;
the bosses rise abruptly from

the scrobicules, and are placed near the orad foci.

(b) The Ambulacral Plates.—From the ocular margin to a point slightly below the

ambitus, the plates are simple primaries, alternating regularly in the two columns.

Though constantly low, they diminish steadily in height in the direction named,

becoming lath-like, with somewhat distorted transverse margins, in the region where

the tubercles are most densely congregated. This condition extends to a point at

rather less than one-quarter of the distance from the ambitus to the peristome. In

the remaining three-quarters of the adoral parts of the areas, the plates increase

rapidly in height, though undergoing a fresh diminution quite near the peristome.

They are, on the average, twice as high in this region as on the adapical surface.

Corresponding with this change in proportions comes a departure from simplicity.

A fairly regular (though rarely perfect) grouping takes place, in such a manner that

the transverse sutures meet the perradial line in groups of three. This result is

attained largely by the perradiad lowering of the plates apicad to those bearing the

tubercles of the first series. These plates may occasionally become demi-plates, but

they are rarely much separated from the perradial suture. It is worthy of note that

such demi-plates are more frequent, and better defined, in areas I and V (the short

ambulacra) than in the others. A careful study of the grouping of the plates in this

region shows that thera ara really two separate zones. One exists in that (apicad)

portion where the second tubercle series occurs, the other (orad) where there are

only the main tubercles. In the former zone, the plates which support the perradiad

(second-series) tubercles are perradially expanded, while the other two, though both

primaries, are low. In the latter, the plates bearing the tubercles of the first series

are expanded, while the other two remain low, or may even be reduced. The

meeting of these two discordant grouping-qmtems is usually marked by the presence

of one or more pairs of normally alternating primaries (see X in Plate 65, fig. 2).*

* A rimilar drawing of tlie adoral part of the ambulacnun of P. omoftu » given by Lovtx (1888).

My figure was drawn quite independently of hie, and the close correspondence between the two shows how

constant are the ambulacral characters in this species.

8 K 2
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That the distortion of the plates in the former z(me is due to the presence of the

perradiad series of tubercles can hardly be doubted, but it is notewortiiiy that

distwtion is the only feature there
;
there is no reduction. In the latter zone the

plate-grouping seems to haye a more fundamental origin. Although the expanded

plates are again those that support large tuberdes, it is dear that the reduction of

other plates is quite unnecessary for the accommodation of these tubercles. Jndeed,

the reduction does not become appreciaUe until the transyerse suture affected has

passed or even crossed the boss. Again, tubercles with scrobicules transgressing the

suturee even more widely occur on the adapical sur&ce, with no accompanying

disturbance of the plating. In this orad region of plate-grouping we have an almost

perfect repetition of the alternate dyads and simple plates found in Acrosalenia

(Plate 62, fig. 4), with the sde difference that no true combination occurs in

P. omatus. The fact, noted above, that demi-plates are most marked in this region

in areas 1 and V (where the actual number of plates in these shorter areas is the

same as that in the others) suggests that the plate-reduction (and grouping) is due

to “ growth-pressure ” rather than to any direct influence of the tuberdea On the

other hand, the relatively great height of the plates seems inconsistent with

c(Mnpression in the ordinary sense. The grouping extends into the peristomial

invagination, and usually only one pair (rarely two) of normally alternating primaries

occurs on the margin.

There is reason to believe that the proximal peristomial ambulacrals are really the

first coronals of the areas. There are traces of slight marginal resorption, and

probably the extension of the branchial incisions has modified the plates adradially.

But since the primordial single interambulacral plate is constantly preserved, and the

ambulacra project into the peristome at least as fiir as the interambulaora, it seems

probable that no actual desri^ction of plates has occurred. This argument holds

good for the whole Order.

(c) The Pore-fields.—The pore-pairs are perfectly uniserial, from the i^>ex to the

region where true plate-complexity begins. Over the inner half of the adonal

surface they become progressively triserial towards the peristome. The pairs

situated on the non-tuberculate “monads” are shifted in a perradiad direction

(though but slightly), while those of the other two pairs retain their adradiad

positiona Thus the disposition of the pore-pairs is not typically triserial, but might

be described as showing an interrupted uniserial sequence, with every third pair out

of the straight line. This condition, though apparenlly trivial, distinguiriies the

orad parts of the pore-fields of Plesiechinus from those of Acrosalenia and other

Diademoida, and makes them comparable with the phyllodes of the Nucleolitmda and

Oassiduloida. It is perhaps legitimate to describe this part of the Hesieehinid

ambulacrum as an incipient phyllode, not worthy of the name hypofhyUode (see

Hawkins, 1911, p. 260), but none the lees suggestive of the quality so named.

The pores of the adapical surface are usually feintly dissimilar, the inner one being
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oireukr or gibbous, the outer one slightly ellipticsL No condition that could be

termed sub-peUdoid is attained, but the character of the pores is suggestive of

incipient petaloid structure, much in the same way that their disposition adorally is

pre-phyllodal. There is little change hi the size of the pores throughout the length

of the areas, but they are always similar ambitally and adorally. In the latter region

they may diminish in size in some cases, and the pore-pairs always become widely

spaced, in contrast with their crowded disposition elsewhere. Roughly, two-thirds

of the pwe-pairs are situated above the ambitus :—the average figures (taken from

all five areas, in 25 specimens of varying size) being 63*1 per cent, adapioal,

36*9 pw cent, adoral. Since the corresponding lengths of the areas average 58*5

and 41*5 respectively, there is a real excess of podia on the adapical sur&ce.

Moreover, the zmie of ambital crowding extends for a short distance on to tlie

adoral sur&ce, and this tends to obscure the very considerable disparity in nuyibers

and spacing of the pores on the two sui&ces of the test. It is of interest to recall in

this connectimi that the tendency in Diademoid ambulacra is to produce congestion

near the peristome, while that in the Irregular Echinoids (especially in the

Spatangidm) is to reduce ^he adorally situated podia both in numbers and fimction.

Plesieohinus undoubtedly conforms more to the latter condition, though retaining

ambulacral structure which is essentially similar to that of the early Diademoida.

(d) Abnormalities.—In the very numerous examples of P, orwUw that I have

examined, only one case of abnormality has been noticed. This b exactly identical

with the malformation shown in Pyyaater macrocffphus (Plate 65, fig. 6), and its

description may be postponed until that spemes b considered. Trifling irregularities

in the proportions of the ambulacral plates are frequent, but those that have been

observed never obscured or interrupted the normal plating structure. In one

-specimen, the operations of a boring parasite have caused the secretion of a kind

of callus over the outer sur&ce of the test in the part affected, and, although this

has involved the obliteration of two contiguous pore-pairs, it b not a develojunent

that demands consideration in the present enquiry.

Genus 2 : Pygaster, Agassb, Plate 65, figs. 8, 4 and 6.

Thb typically Upper Jurassic genus, which attains its fullest development in the

CkaralUan, b in great need of systematic revision. The type, P. aemimtUxUtu

(Philufs), (long miscalled “ P. vmbrtUa ”), b the only Oorallian species recognized

by name firom Britain, but there are at least two others from that horizon that

are relatively abundant, especially in the South of England. Numerous exam^des

of these three forms (chiefly in the Oxford Museum), and the co-type of P. macro-

cypbm (Wbioht), from Boulogne, have afibrded the evidence firom which the

ambulacral characters of the genus have been deduced. They all agree in essentials,

uad, &r the sake of uniformity, the actiud description has been drawn up &om a

fine ^lecimen of the genotype (from the typical locality, Malton) now in the
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ooUectiou of the Geological Department, University College, Beading, No. 804.

This specimen is very closely similar in size, form and ornament to the lectotype

in the British Museum (see Hawktnb, 1917), and, in so far as can lie determined,

agrees absolutely with it in ambulacral structure. The latter specimen cannot,

for obvious reasons, be maltreated by the staining and other pieparatory processes

to. which the former has been subjected.

(a) llie Ambulacra.—The areas differ from those of Plesiechinus in two respects

only. They are relatively wider (to a small degree only) at the ambitus, and,

indeed, over most of the adapical surface ; and they taper towards the peristome

through their whole adoral extent, instead of retaining almost the full width for

some distance below the ambitus. Their ornament is different in detail, though

similar in general nature and distribution. On the adapical surface the tubercles

are celatively small ; they increase rapidly in size at the ambitus, and become dis-

proportionately large towards the peristome. There the acrobicules are very wide,

practically circular, with snutll, central bosses, quite unlike the elliptical areolee of

Plesiechinus with their excentric tubercles. In the neighbourhood of the ambitus,

the second series of tubercles attains dimensions fully as great as those of the first

series, so that, although a third series is only very feebly developed, there is far

more congestion of the tubercles than in Plesiechinus, and most of the scrobicules

are sharply polygonal in outline.

(/>) The Ambulacral plates, Plate 65, figs. 3 and 4.—On the adapical surface the

ambulacrals in Pygaster are similar in proportions and characters to those similarly

situated in Plesiechinus. Towards the ambitus they become even lower than in

the latter genus, and their transverse sutures tend to be sinuous. Just below

the ambitus somewhat iixegular triad-grouping appears, clearly due to the presence

of perradiad tubercles. This supei'ficial dislociition of the transverse sutures is

closely analogous with that found in Plesiechinus, but it comes on considerably

further finm the peristome than in that genus. It persists for about half the

length of the adoral part of the area, but its orad limit is again further from the

peristome than in Plesiechinus. This difference in plating is to be correlated

directly with the difference of tuberculation between the two genera. In the

parts of the ambulacra between the orad end of the dislocated plates and the

peristome a surprising contrast from the Plesiechinid condition is found. Although

the main tubercles are larger in Pygaster, the plate-structure is almost perfectly

simple. Occasionally an imperfection of alternation of the columns occurs, but

there is no suggestion of a triad-grouping of the plates—^they are all primaries, and

usually simple ones. The ambulacra of Pygaster have lost all traces of Diademoid

structure, althou^ their ornament still retains the primitive ternary arrangement.

This regressive simplification constitutes, to my mind, one of the most definite

diagnostic characters of the genus, and of itself would be sufficient to warrant the

1‘eoognition of genetic distinction between Pygaster and Plesiechinus. Since almost
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all Jurassic Irregular Echinoids retain some traces of triad-arrangement near the

peristome, Pygaster proves, in this respect, to be mure advanced towards the

Spatangid character than any of its contemporaries—a somewhat unexpected

condition.

(c) The Pore-fields.—^The pore-pairs are uniserial almost throughout. Quite near

the peristome a faint tendency to triserial arrangement occurs, but it is not so

pronounced as in Plesiecbinus. The pores of the adapical surface are markedly

dissimilar, particularly towards the apical system. The outer pores ore elliptical,

and the inner usually quite circular. Although it would hardly be correct to

describe the pore-fields as sub-petaloid, the tendency towards tliat condition is

considerably greater than m Plesitxshinus, while the restriction of dissimilarity to a

part of the adapical surface only serves to emphasise the suggestion of an incipient

petal. In P. ntacrocyphuis (Plate 65, fig. 6), from the Kimmeridgian, it is hardly

possible to avoid the term sub-petaloid in a description of the pore-fields. Certainly,

such a designation is more appropriate in that case than when applied to Guleropygus,

and many even of the later Nucleolitidse. The pores of the adapical surface in

Pygaster are considerably larger than those of the adoral region, and show a

progressive diminution in size when traced from the apex to the peristome. They

are much smaller adorally than in Plesiechinus, and are not so widely s))aoed.

There is a similar ambital congestion in both genera. In the specimen of P. semi-

sulcatun, on which the foregoing description is chiefly based, 55 ‘4 per cent, of the

pore-pairs are on the adapical, and 44*6 per cent, on the adoral, surfaces respec-

tively. Closely similar percentages have been calculated in several species of the

genus. It is somewhat surprisuig to find a greater approximation to evenness of

distribution of the podia in Pygaster than in Plesiechinus, especially since the

ambulocral structure in the latter genus is morn “ Diademoid ” than in the former.

(d) Abnormalities.—The number of specimens belonging to this genus that have

been studied is far inferior to that in the majority of genera here described
;
and,

perhaps as a consequence of this, no abnormalities of any kind have been observed

save in one specimen, the cotype of P. macrocyjjhuH (Plate 65, fig. 6). In that case,

area II shows a particularly good example of an irregularity of development that is

not at all uncommon in the llol-ectypoula and Cassiduloida. The present seems a

suitable occasion for giving a description of this abnormality, although it seems to be

of a kind that involves few morphogenetic points of interest. In the specimen here

figured, at a point almost midway between the ocular and the ambitus, urea TI

becomes rapidly narrowed for about six plates, and in the ncixt six recovers its full

width. At the narrowest point the area has only about half the width proper to

the region. Both columns are affected alike, and the plates of both become

cuneiform (narrowing adradially) where the constriction is most complete. At the

region of maximum constriction there is an exceptionally large tubercle situated

exactly over the perradial line. No traces of sutures can he detected on the boss ;
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and, in other cases, none can be found by methods that expose all the suEronnding

sutures clearly. One or two structurally single plates reach right across the area,

bearing pore-pairs at both (adradial) ends. There can be little doubt that originally

the perradial suture was continuous, and that the two columns have been sub*

sequently united by anchylosis or syzygy. The cause of this type of abnormality is

obscure. It may occur at any point in the length of an area, and, in a specimen of

llolectypus hxmispharicm that I have examined, it occurs twice in one area, on the

adapieal surface and just below the ambitus. Since all the ambulacrals are narrow

at their inception, it knight result from the failure of some of them to widen during

growth, but the presence of the central tubercle, and the symmetrical constriction of

both columns, seem to indicate that the irregularity is inborn in the plates. There

is never any sign of accidental fracture, or of corresponding imperfections in other

parts of the corona. In one case (of Hdectypm fiemisphoficus) the constriction

occurs in two areas (T and V) at the same horizon just below the ambitus, but in all

other observed cases it affects one area only. As noted above, I have seen it in one

specimen of Plesiechinus ormtus and one of Pygaster macrocyphw. It occurs in

fifteen out of some hundreds of specimens of Holectypus hemispharietu, and in one

out of several score of H. depreasus. I have not found it in Discoidea or Conulus, in

spite of the great quantities of material representing those two genera that have

imssed through my hands. It has been noticed in two cases in OcUeropygita

ftgnrinfomiia, one of Hybocly^yua gihhentlua, two of NucUtolitea aciitatua, and one of

Gyjtevjt «iuu(Uns. In all these cases the structure is identical with that described

above, and must surely be ascribed to the same cause, whatever that may be.

A constriction, similar save in the absence of the median tubercle, affects part of the

petal of area II in a specimen of Echinolampas from the (?) Miocene of Persia,

recently sent me by Mr. H. Woods. I have not found any comparable abnormality

in any of the Spatangoida. It is regrettable that no clue to its origin and meaning

is as yet forthcoming.

Glenus 3 : Macropygua.

I have been unable to obtain sufficient material for the study of the ambulacra of

M. iruimaXuay which has not been found in Britain. From the few specimens seen,

and reference to published figures, it would appear that the structure of the areas is

very nearly the same as that in Pygaster. There is no indication of triad grouping

adorally, nor do the pore-pairs depart seriously from a uniserial sequence. In one

respect there is a marked difference from Pygaster, and even from Plesiechinua The

pores are minute throughout, with little or no dissimilarity on the adapieal surface.

The tentative efforts at petaloid structure that are characteristic of nearly all the

Jurassic Holectypoida seem to have been abandoned in this, as in other Cretaceous

genera in the order.
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Sub-family ii : PiLSiNiB.

The two genera here associated in this sub-fiunily are so grouped for convenience.

Tt is more than doubtful that any close relationship links Pileus with Anorthopygus.

The position of the periproct is almost the only feature of importance that they have

in common ; and any lines of descent from a Pygasterine origin towards the truly

Irregular type must needs have passed through such a phase. Anorthopygus is very

possibly a descendant of Macropygus while, on stratigraphical evidence, Pileus must

have some other ancestry. Neither of the genera has been studied under satisfactory

conditiona Pileus is not known from the British Corallian ; while Anorthopygus,

though represented in the British Cretaceous fauna, has been found only in the

Haldon Hill remanid and the Hibernian Greensand, and specimens showing details of

the surface of the test have yet to be discovered. 1 am, therefore, unable to add to

the exiguous accounts of the ambulacra of the two genera that have been published.

Genus 1 : Pileuft.

This rare and large form is unique in the order in having the pore-pairs arranged

biserially throughout the adapical parts of the ambulacra. The zig-zag series of

pores resemble those of Diplocidaris or Diplopodia. They agree with the pore-pairs

of Diplocidaris in the homogeneity of the pores, and their large, elliptical shape. But

their pectiliar disposition is not associated with any diversity of plate structure, so

that in that respect they are more like those of Diplopodia. It is an interesting and

suggestive coincidence that the appearance of the biserial adapical pores of Pileus

should occur in the Corallian, during which period the comparable development in

Diplopodia arose. 'Whether the development is adaptive to some special circumstances

incidental to life on a coral-reef, or is a case of (somewhat remote) synchronous

parallelism, cannot well be determined. The “ diplopodous ” condition of the apicad

pores in Heterocentrotus and Colobocentrotus lends some support to the former

alternative, although many of the Cretaceous Diplopodiidm were certainly not reef-

dwellers. On the adoral surface the pores of Pileus are quite minute, and not biserial,

but they remain somewhat congested throughout. They are triserial over a large

part of this surface, the triplets becoming progressively more oblique as they approach

the peristome. Db Loriol (1890, p. 116) describes the pore-pairs as “grouped in

little arcs of three or four paira” Quadriserial arrangement would probably be a

local and individual irregularity. The whole of the adoral surface is densely covered

with tubercles (as many as four series of tubercles occurring on each ambulacral

column at the ambitus), and that feature, coupled with the triserial arrangement of

the pore-pairs, suggests that some plate-complexity may occur (either intrinsic or

tubercle grouping), but no descriptions or drawings give any evidence on this point.

3 LVOL. OGIX.—B.
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Genus 2 : Atun'tiwpygiia.

This (Jeuomauiaii genus has thickly tuberculate ambulacra, like Pileus, but no other

resemblance occurs iu the areas. The pores are minute and practically uuiserial

throughout, closely njsembling those of Macropygus. Lambert (1911, p. 74) states

that iu A. “ the ambulacrum is entirely composed of primaries,” but does not

indictite whether any irregularity of alternation occurs between the columns. On a

flint mould of ./. orhionlarin .from Haldon the indications point to a perfectly

Cidaroid ” disposition of the plates throughout, but it is unsafe to rely upon the

somewhat obscuro evidence aflbrded by it, especially since sutural irregularity due to

tuliercle growth i.s often far less marked within the test than on its outer surface.

Nevertheless, all available evidence suggests that in Anorthopygus the simplificiition

of plating initiated by Pygaster has been carried to its conclusion. According to

C!uTTEAir (1859, p. 178) the {x>re-pairs become “a little oblique” near the |)eristome,

but they may have a like disposition in Pygaster without any accompaniment of

disturbance in the plating.

Family II : Holectypidal

In spite of the diveraity in structure and ornament of the thi-ee genera at present

constituting this family, the anibulacral characters are remarkably constant. Even

the important advance marked by the I’edevelopment of the posterior gonad in

Coenholectypus is unaccompanied by any morjdiogenetic acceleration in the

ambulacra. Since the only appi'eciable dejuu'tui'e from the usual ])latiug character

occure in a s{)ecies usually identified with the genotype of Holectypus, it will

suflico here to indicate the structure normal to the family without detailed

reference to the several genera. In Holectypus hermaphm'icus (Plate 65, fig, 8),

one of the earliest sjiecies of the family and one attaining an average size, the

ambulacra differ from those of the almost contemporaneous Plesiechinus only in

dimensions and the absence of subpetaloid tendencies. Occasional demi-plates

may occur in the region of “ Acrosaleniid ” plating, and the complication near the

ambitus due to tubercle crowding is usually less marked than in the larger genus.

There is a considerable range of variation iu the number of grouped triads present,

some specimens having only two such groups in each column, while others of the

same size may have as many as six. It is perhaps worthy of note that when the

amount of grouping is small, the degree of reduction of the plates is more intense.

In the distribution of the pore-pairs (i.e., plates) on the corona, H. hemispharriais

shows a fair corresjiondence with P. omaius. Fifty-six specimens of almost the

same dimensions from one locality ( Burton Bradstock, Dorset), and from the same

hemera {scMoenhachi) gave an average of 34'2 per cent, of pores on the adoral

surface, as comjiared with 36*9 per cent, similarly situated in Plesiechinus. It

should be noted, however, that this average figure is deduced from a series in
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which the extremes are so far separated as 28 '3 and 39 '4 per cent. Perhaps a

biometric study of this character in larger niiinbei's of spocimeus might show the

existence of more than one lineage.

The small H. depresms from the Inferior Oolite (pi'esumably the tyiw of the

genus) is essentially similar to the species desciibed above, ns legai-ds ambulaoral

structure, but there is a tendency for the plates of the adoral surface to be rather

higher near the peristome. As a I'esult, the [joie-pairs of that i-egion ai'e widely

spaced, but a compensating congestion occurs near the ambitus, so that the average

percentage of plates on the adorul surface remains about the same. All other

species of liolectypus and (.!oeiihol(K:typus that 1 have been able to study, except

the one about to be described, aie remarkably constant in the resemblance of their

ambulacra! structures to those of //. hnuisphmncujf.

The common species from the (Jorubrash, which is usually called H. depriisms,

is su]^)erficially remarkable for the great size that it may attain. Specimens with

a diameter of about 50 mm. ai’e frequently met with, while the Inferior Oolite

species rerely exceeds half those dimensions. The form is probably that mimed

H. striatun by d’Orbiont, but since a systematic discussion would Ixi out of place

here, I prefer to call it II. “ de^tresmiH ” without prejudice to later specific deter-

minations. A casual inspection of the ambulacra of this form shows that there

is a great number of very low plates, with crowded pore-pairs, on the iulapical

surface, and a strange paucity of them, with widely spsiceil, somewhat largo jjoni-

]iairB, adorally. The crowded priinsiries pass reund and a little lielow the aird)itus,

but give place to high, almost Bothriocidaroid ” plates at the point whero

grouping begins. Plate 65, fig. 7, indicates this feature in an average sjHicimeu,

while Plate 65, fig. 9, shows a somewhat extreme case. The jdttting-structure of

the complicated region is seen to Ije essentially like that of Ji. hemisphnn'icttn or

Plesiechinus, but the proportions of the plates are extremely different. The average

percentage of plates and pores on the adoral surface (calculated from all five areas

in 12 specimens) is 24 jier cent., but even this low figure does not adequately

express the condition, since a considerable part of the urea just adoral to the ambitus

is occupied by crowded primaries. Only among such specialized Echinoids as

Glypms fnwuatm or the simpler Spatangidse can a similar distribution of the

ambulacrals be found. But C. sinucUm has highly develo|>ed jietals, whei*eas

there is very little disparity in the apicad pores of II. “ de2yresms." It is doubtful

whether this transference of the podia to the tulapical surface (without any

demonstrable change in their function) has any i>liylogenetic significance, but

morphogenetically it seems explicable as a precipitate, but incomplete, ])rogi’e8s

in the direction followed more gradually by most Irregular Echinoids, and towards

the goal that has been reached by the most advanced Hjiatangoida,

3 L 2
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Family III : DisoomnDAS.

Although this family includes but a single genus (according to present systematic

grouping), the ambulacral structure developed within its limits is more diverse,

and in many respects more elaborate, than that of any other family in the Order.

For those reasons detailed description is necessary ;
while the undoubted phyletic

affinity between the family and the Glypeastroids lends an unusual interest to its

morphological peculiarities. In a general way, the genus Discoidea may be divided

into two sections, comprising small and large species respectively. Pomel (1883)

distinguished the latter section by the name Pithodia, but later authors have rarely,

if ever, accepted this genus. I am convinced that some such separation of the two

groups is both convenient and natural, but, to avoid systematic discussion, I prefer

here to refer to the two sections as Discoidea cylindrica and “ the other Discoidiidee.”

The latter group includes D. sulmcida, the genotype, and, as far as my experience

goes, all other species save D. cylindrica. Unfortunately, the small forms that

conform to the type in essentials are extremely difficult to examine. This difficulty

is partly due to their small size, but it is exaggerated by the extraordinarily thick

granulation of their tests. Staining is an almost inevitable preliminary to the

tracing of sutures, especially in small forms, and the linear arrangement of the

minor ornament causes innumerable spurious suture-lines to appear under such

circumstances. Out of several hundreds of specimens of D. svdnmda I have only

one example in which (in 'one area only) it is possible with certainty to trace the

sutures throughout the ambulacrum, and a similarly imiciue test of D. dixoni has

been selected from 75 specimens. It has, however, been possible in the case of

both species to detect the sutures here and there, and on every such occasion the

structure has proved very nearly identical with the corresponding sections of the

complete areas. In no other species of this group have I been able to trace the

ambulacral sutures, and it is only on the evidence supplied by the disposition of the

pore-pairs that I have concluded that such forms as D. favrina and D. dccorata

are akin to D. subncuda rather than to D. cyluuirica.

Species 1 : D. vubucvda (Plate 67, fig. 1).

(a) The Ambulacra.
—

^The areas of this small species are very regularly lanceolate

in outline, conforming in this respect, as in many others, to the Jurassic rather than

to the Cretaceous quality. Small forms are often retarded in morphogeny, and,

considered alone, D, subucula affords a striking illustration of that principle. The

ornament is disposed in much the same manner as that of Holectypus, but tubercle-

series additional to the main one are usually sporadic.

(&) The Ambulacral Plates.—Beference to the figure will show how dosely in

accord with the plating of the Jurassic Holectypoida is that of D. stibucula.

Adorally the plates are grouped into triads, as in Plesiechinus, but tEe grouping
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extends further from the peristome in the small Cretaceous species, since none of it

seems to he due to tubercle-growth. In this respect alone is any advance apjMirent.

Although some of the reduced plates are almost separated from the perradial suture,

I have never seen a definite demi-plate in this species. At the ambitus, and for some

way up the adapical stirface, the plates are low, crowded primaries resembling those

of Holectypus, but over the apicad half of that region they become relatively high.

Were the species to be considered alone, this marked feature of the apicad ambu-

lacrals might reasonably be regarded as a retention of morphoneanic characters due

to the small size of the corona, but the description of D. dixoni which follows shows

that it is an expression of some more important tendency.

(c) The Pore-fields.—The podial pores are uniformly minute, and seem perfectly

homogeneous. Near the peristome they tend to depart from u uniserial secpience,

but there is no definite triserial arrangement. In the sjKtcimen figured, 42 ‘6 per

cent, of the pores are on the adoral surface, and this seems to l)e approximately their

average distribution. Such a percentage is quite out of keeping with those in

Holecty|)us, or even in Plesiechiniis, but is similar to that in Pygaster. It shows a

tendency towards an equalisation of the distribution of the podia tiiat }X)int8 in a

direction definitely away from the Spatangidm. It is, however, more reasonable to

consider the area as coirsisting of three parts—an adapical region of few pores, an

ambital region of crowded pores, and an adoral region of loss crowded
,
btit still close

pore-series sitiiated in a zone of complex plates.

Species 2 : D. dixoni (Plate 67, fig. 2).

This small species which is sometimes identified with Z>. minima, is abundant in

the lower part of the Middle-Chalk zone of Jt. cuvieri. In size, ornament and

general characters it is very similar to D. subucida, almost the only suf)erfioial dis-

tinction being the relative inflation of the ambitus. It is therefore reasonable to

suppose that D. dixoni is a late development from the P. Huhuctda stock, and tlmt

it should show the trend of morphogenetic evolution therein. That the latter sup-

position is justified is clear from a comparison of Plate 67, figs. 1 and 2. The specimen

of D. dixoni from which fig. 2 is taken, has practically the same diameter as the

D. subucida analysed in fig. 1. The two figures are thus similarly enlarged, and

show comparative features of unexpected interest. The more obvious difference

between the two ambulacra may be expressed by the number of plates in the

columns. While in column a of D. mhucula there were 75 plates, in that of

D. dixoni there are only 46. The inflation of the supra-ambital parts of the test

in the latter species probably accounts for the low percentage (39*1) of plates on the

adoral surface.

Throughout the area the plates are much higher than in D. mhucula, and there

is but a faint tendency to ambital congestion. But while the plates are fewer and

more primitive in proportionate height, the amount and degree of complexity is much
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greater in the later epeoies

—

D. dixoni. Grouped plates extend from the peristome

to a rogion well above the ambitus, and much-reduoed demi-plates are the rule rather

than the exception. Indeed, the adoral part of the ambulacrum is extraordinarily

like the greater part of the area in Gonulus (fig. 3), and even more like that of a

young Echinonous (fig. 5). The apicad plates, on the other hand, are not only

primaries, hut are almost “ Bothriocidaroid ” in character, showing a considerable

progress along the line of simplification indicated in D. subuciilu. 'L'he ambulacrum

of 1). dixoni thus exhibits two apparently opposite qualities, an advance in com-

plication and a regression in plate-pieduction and form. Such a combination of

structures seems explicable as a tendency towards the Fibulaiiid character (see

Irelow, Section 3 (c) ), and the adoral part of the area certainly suggests affinity or

parallelism with the Echinoueid ambulacrum.

Section : D-iftcoidea vylindrim (Plate 66).

This large and well-known species has a considerable' range (ai)proxiinately coin-

ciding with the (Jenomanian), and appears to have two distinct forms. Sjiecimens

from the Upper Greensand are usually relatively small, and almost always liave

markedly cylindrical tests. In the Chalk Marl de]>i‘os8ed or hemispherical forms tire

jMU'haps more abundant, but large specimens from that horisson are usually cylindrical.

In the zone of //. mh<flohoitus cylindrical tests, often attaining a very large size, are

normal for the South of England, while the depressed typo, commonly of relatively

small diameter, seems more characteristic in Lincolnshire. Opinion is divided as to

whether the forma md(jari»
”
(LovUin) and the '^fmna (lej)ressa ” are distinct

species. It has been claimed that diiforences occur in the structiire of the jierignathic

girdle, but I believe that these are not constant. The alternative view that the

cylindrical forms are gerontic is somewhat discounted by the }>revalence of small

cylindrical] specimens in the Upper Greensand, and by the occurrence of depressed

tests of greater diameter than some that are cylindrical at higher horizons. Except

for inevitable difierence in the percentages of plates on the two surfaces of the test,

1 have been able to find no definite differences in the ambulacral clmracters in the

two foi*ms, and hence associate them under the same name for the purjxase of the

present paper.

(a) The Ambulacra (Plate 66, figa 1,4,5, and 6).—The outlines of the ambulacra

show a distinct, and in some measure a progressive, departure from the lanceolate

type; The greatest breadth is usually a little above the ambitus, aud is attained

(from the ocular margin) by a very regular increase. From the region where the

adoral surface becomes flat a rapid diminution in width sets in, and the areas taper

with straight margins to the peristome. In cylindrical fofms there is a tendency for

the part just above the ambitus to be locally widened (fig. 4), while in depressed

specimens the sides of the areas are either parallel or even concave in that region

(figs. 1, 5, and 6). Ornamentation (Plate 66, figs. 2 and 3) is sparse except at the
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ambitus, but there it becomes oxceerlingly dense both on the amhidacra and inter*

ambulacra. In uo observed cases do the tubei'clus transgress the ti*ansverse sutures,

and their “ triserial ” arrangement is often imperfect, although always recognisable.

Adorally the tubercles tend to occur on every alternate primary, as in Echinus.

Towards the peristome a line of prominent granules occurs down each column lietween

the pore-fields and the adradial sutures (fig. 3), one granule rising from etmh plate

with great regularity. It is clear that the ornament, from its small scale and

frequent lapse, cannot be held responsible for the inteusity of the plate-complexity.

(6) The Ambulacra! Plates.—Complexity in a degi'ee unknown in other Holecty-

poida, and, indeed, in other Irregular Echinoidea, charaterises the plating of the

ambulacra over their whole adoral extent, and affects the plates for a variable, hut

always considerable, distance above the ambitus. The original of Plate 66, fig. 1 (in

the Manchester Museum), is a large specimen, with a diameter of 57 inni., and,

though merely lalielled “ Lower Chalk,” was almost certainly collected from tint

H. stuhglohoma zone. Adorally a few primaries persist, but even these are more or

less grouped. Then follow two triad-grou|)s (similar to those of the adoral surface of

D. dixo7ii) in the Echiuoneid stage, consisting of a large adoral primary, a small demi-

plate, and a low tidapical primary. In succeeding groups the last-named plate

becomes a demi-plate, normally larger than the original demi-plate, and, with con-

siderable irregularity, this condition is maintained as fiu' as the ambitus. The

irregularities consist, in the main, of “ super-grouping ” oi' the lapse of one demi-

plate. Occasionally, tetrad-grouping appears, often in such a })Ositiou that it

compensates for a plate lacking in a contiguous group. The demi-plates an), in

almost nil cases, exceedingly minute, and near the ambitus, where their height is

reduced very seriously, they are hardly adequate for the inclusion of their jiore-pairs.

Above the ambitus the congestion of plates is rapidly reduced, but complexity

{Mrsists, all)eit of a type difieriug from that normal to the adoral surface. Fairly

regular alternation of primaries and single demi-plates occurs, the number of

primaries gradually increasing in an apicad direction. Although the adapical ragioii

is largely composed of regular, fairly high, })rimai'ies, occasional sjHismodic complexity

may often api)ear (twice in the case figured), withoiit any visible reason or coiniection

with the main grouping-systems. These precocious reduced plates have a ]>eculiar

interest when coin})ared with the structures of such phyletically distinct forms as

Galeropygus and many other Nucleolitidm, where occasional (usually single) demi-

plates may occur at a considerable distance adapically fix>m the hypophyllode or

phyllode. The three specimens illustrated in figs. 4, 5, lind 6 were selected from

individuals found at different horizons, but with the same ambulacral length. They

are here reproduced to show the small, but important, zonal modifications that occur

in the species. Fig. 4, from an Upper Greensand (cylindrical) specimen, shows the

greatest degree of ambital congestion, and has complexity extending for some

distance above the ambitus. - Even in the latter region the grouping is approximately
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on the triad-plan. There are no preoocioue deini-plates. lu fig. 5, from a Chalk-

Marl (depressed) specimen, a considerable series of grouped primaries, followed by

several “ Pyrinid ” groups, occurs between the peristome and the normal region. The

congestion near the ambitus is less marked than in the previous case, but complexity

is carried further up the area, and one series of precocious plates exists. The apicad

primaries are proportionately higher than in the Greensand type. The original of

fig. 6, a depressed example from the H, suhglohosus zone, shows an unusual

regularity of structure on the adoral surface, and an almost complete suppression of

grouped primaries and ‘‘ Pyrinid ” groups near the peristome. In this specimen there are

no precocious plates, nor do supra-ambital single demi-plates occur, but this feature is

almost certainly due to the youth of the specimen. Since it was of the same size as

the Greensand form, while the average size of specimens from the //. suhglohoms

zone is almost twice as great, it can hardly be doubted that this example has not

attained fiill development. Fig. 1 is drawn to the same magnification, and shows

the characters normal to adults from this horizon. In spite of this probable difference,

one striking contrast can be seen between the Greensand and “ Grey Chalk forms.

In the former a fair number of primary plates persist near the peristome, in the

latter very few. This character is not perfectly regular in occurrence (as fig. 1 shows),

but the average condition of the ambulacra of the two types is none the less indicated

in figs. 4 and 6. It is noteworthy that in the latter form triad-grouping hardly

extends above the ambitus, both in the young (fig. 6) and in the adult (fig. 1) ;
but

in the latter it is partly represented by dyad-grouping,” a condition rarely found

in the vartari^-zone forms, and never, so far as my experience goes, in those from the

Upper Greensand.

(c) The pore-fields.—The pores are minute and similar throughout. On the

adapical surface they are uniserial, and placed very near to the adradial sutures. At

and just below the ambitus they become extremely congested, and take on a quite

intense triserial arrangement, which may be locally either biserial or quadnserial

according to irregularities in the plating. Below the zone of congestion the pore-

fields become almost straight again, and a uniserial sequence (with faint traces of

triserial arrangement here and there) persists to the peristome margin. The pore-

fields converge more rapidly than the adradial sutures (see Plate 66, fig. 3), and each

adradial tract supports a row of prominent granules, one to each plate. The

exiguous proportions of the demi-plates, which are hardly adequate for the inclusion

of the pore-pairs, become thus emphasized by the occupation of much of their surface

by ornament.

(cZ) Abnormalities.—^The frequent irregularities that are indicated in figs. 1, 4 and

5 on the adoral surface seem to call for no special comment. It would be remarkable

if BO intensely complex a plating-system were carried out with perfect precision,

especially since the relatively simple ornamentation is sul^ect to much disturbance.

However, in view of the almost mathematical accuracy with which triad combination
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occurs in the TriplechiuidaB, it is perhaps legitimate to suggest that the iiTeguIarity

so prevalent in D. cyli-ndrica may be an expression of morphogenetic plasticity. The
occurrence of dyad grouping above the ambitus in adult forms of late geologic ago I

regard as a regular gerontic feature of gimt significance ; its jm'^mned meaning will

be discussed in Section 3 (e), below.

Thei'e is, however, one type of in'egular development which, whether normal or not,

seems suitable for descnption here. A well-marked case is illustrated on Plate (>G,

fig. 7. This example is by no means unique, for out of 80 specimens from the same

zone (S. variam) that I have examined, 13 show a character identical in style and

localisation though much less clearly defined. The specimen (in the collection of

G. E. Diblky, Esq.) is u small, depressed form, telescoped by pressure adorally,

accidentally truncated adapically, and much encrusted with organisms. 'fhe

ambulacra are very well pieserved alx)ve the ambitus, excepting area 11, which is

largely obscured by a Plicutula. In accord with the character normal for the zone,

plate-complexity extends considerably above the ambitus, but for an unetpial distance

in the different areas. Tn ambulacra I and V regular triad-grouping is followed by

a fair series of “ Pyrinid ” or kindred plates. In area IV’ (and, by analogy with other

specimens, in II also), there are fewer of the “Pyrinid” groups, while in ami 111

there are none. The zone of complexity reaches nearly half-way up the ada}>ical

surface in I and Y, and hardly u quarter of the distance in III. Area IV (and

probably 11) agrees fairly with I and V in this resjwct, but the extent of the

complexity falls a little shoi't. The anterior ambuhiciaim of D. cylindrica is iti no

way different in length, ornament or pore-characters from the other areas, and yet it

veiy frequently diffei's from them in plating. This difference (rarely so marked os in

the specimen figured) seems always to lie in a greater simplicity, as expressed by the

number of ungrouped primaries on the adapical surface. 1 have never seen a

specimen iti which any of the other areas showed this quality. Slight us the

irregularity is, it seems worthy of record partly on account of its frequency, and

chiefly because it affects the anterior ambulacrum. In the Spatangidse this area is

almost always different from the rest, usually in a striking manner. In “ Ueurt-

Urchins,” however, the heteronomy of area 111 is clearly associated with bilateral

symmetry, and it is curious to find a similar tendency in D. cyliwirim, where the

radial symmetry produces an almost hemispherical test. There is no reason to

believe that the feature was extended or even maintained in any near relatives or

descendants of the species, so that it would appear to be a case of obscure parallel

variation appearing at a time when such phyleticolly distinct groups as the Toxaster

and Uoloster series were developing a similar quality as an essential ]>art of their

structure.

Family lY ; LANiEiuroA:.

The two genera Lanieria and Discholectypus, represented each by a single species,

constitute a most peculiar group. Kecently (Hawkins, 1913 6) I redescribed the

YOL. oax.—^B. 3 M
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former gtmuR from some of the original material, so that it is unnecessary to give

more than a brief indication of the ambulacral structure. In practioilly all morpho-

logical features l)oth genera seem to be typical Uolecty|)id2e, and could almost be

placed in the genus Cloenholectypus, but in their ambulacral structure they are closely

similur to the Echiuonuidm. I am convinced that their real affinities are with the

former family, and that the appeiurauce of Echinoneid ambulacral plating is a result

of parallel evolution. Their ambulacral structure could be tmsily attained by (unplifica-

tion and olalx)ration of the Holecty])oid plating ; but the intinductiou of a posterior

genital plate, with n functional fifth gonad (wanting in the Echinoneidm) would

involve the adoption of improbiible methods of evolution on the other alternative.

Family V : EcniNONKiDiB.

'I'he Echiiioneida* possess the most complete complication of ambulacral structure

found uinong the Irregular Plchinoids, although the degree of reduction of the

plates is not so intense as that locally developed in D. cylindncfit Erhinocardium

cordatum, or those forms that have true phyllodes. In the extent of the grouping,

in the regularity of triad-structure in all genei'a, and in the remarkable absence of

individual variation or abnormality, the family may be compared with the

TriplechiTiida), which appeared at about the same period. Among many hundreds

of specimens of (./umilus that I have extimined, not one showed disturbances of

ambulacral plating (except of a trivial nature) unaccompanied by the effects of

accident or disease. This })erfection of development becomes the more striking when

it is realis('.d that no single ambulacrum of I), cylitidrica has been seen in which

uubrokc.'u triad-sequence occurred. Even in Amblypygus, where the proportions of

the plates vary from long laths in the petaloid regions to almost “ Bothriocidaroid
”

plates odorally, the nornuil ])lan of two imequal primaries enclosing a demi-plate is

(|uite constant in all specimens and drawings that 1 have seen.

The systematic grouping of the (Cetaceous Ecliinoneidee is in It state of great

confusion. Lamhkkt (lilil) has discussed and dismembered the genus Pyrina, but

it is difficult to follow his meaning in regard to the separation of the various genera

involved. Generic distinctions appear to be based largely on the “ obliquity of tbe

peristome,” but since all the forms iti the family with which I am acquainted have

obrujue peristomes (not excepting the species of Conulus), there seems a lack of

precision in the various diagnoses. Oonulus can be distinguished from the forms

usually called Pyrina by its ambulacral characters, as will be shown lielow, but 1 am
sceptical as to the merits of such genera as Globator and Pseudopyrina. However,

for the present purpose it will be sufficient to use the term “ Pyrina” (sens, lot,) for

all the Cretaceous forms that cannot be referred to (Jonulus, since these species, with

Echinonous of later periods, seem practically identical as regards the structure of

their ambulacra.
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Sub-family i: EohinoneiKjB, (Plate 67, figs. 4-10).

Save for a few untogenetically young plates near the jieristome, and a slightly

greater number of morphogenetically young plates near the a
2
>ical system, the whole

ambulaenim is built of plates arranged in triad-groups similar (except in combination)

to the triads of Echinus. An orad primary of considerable height is followed by a

much-reduced demi-plate, Bucc.eeded by an apicad })rimary, which, in the adult, is

extremely slender. 1 have never seen a case in which this apicad primary hecaine

reduced. In a young Echinoueus, tlie transverse suture that sejmrates the two

primaries of a triad-group is usually directed in an orad and adraduid direction, so

that the apicad primary is cuneiform, ta])eriug perradially. This condition is normal

(at least oti the adapical surface) in the adult stage of Couulus ; hut in Kchinoneus,

and still more in “ Pyrina,” this transverse suture ttuuls to become truly horizontal

in direction. The perradial sutinre assumes a stiifly zigzag course, that may .be

described as “ battlemented.”

Tlio pores are miniite and similar throughout, except in Micropetalon (see below),

and are }>ractically uniserial. The pore-fields tend to converge towards the pernulial

suture n«ir the jieristome, as in Dittcoitlea eylimlriva, btit it is rarely that any

triserial aiTaugement can be detected. Tn connection with the pore-])airs of this

sub-family, an interesting point arises. The orad biporous phites tliat charucterisci

the ambulacra of all Atelostomatous Irregular Echinoidea are certainly not present in

the Pygivsteridm and Holectypidw, and have not been recognised in Discoidea <>r

Conulus. Lov^n (1875, Plate 14, fig. 128) shows a curious featunt on one proximal

plate in Conulus rhotmnagemis, the two ]K>res of the pair btung widely separattMl.

Were it not that the podial pores of Conulus are always paired, the condition that he

illustrates might well be taken as representing a “ bipoi-ous ambulacral ” bearing, like

that of a Spatangid, two single pores. It is usual to regard Echinoueus os a form

with biporous ambulacrals, but the careful drawings made by Webtbruren (19U)

show that, if such structures are present, they jrossess quite anomalous features. In

Plate 67, figs. 8, 9, and 10, copies of Wkstbkgtikn’b drawings arc given, showing

ontogenetic stages in the growth of the proximal par*ts of tho ambulacra. In th(‘,

very young stage (fig. 8) tho vestigial
2
rorig»athic process obscures the ]K)res, but

there is no sign of any “ bijxrrous ” plate. In a later jrhase (fig. 9), wherr the

processes have disappeared, there are irormal jrore-pairs in each
2
)ro.\imal plate.

But the small peristomial grooves (? vestigial branchial incisions), which notched

each column In the earlier stage, are now reduced to one, which makes a small inlet

into the mar'gin of the plate which, according to TjOVKn’s law, should be liiponrus in

a Spatangid or Cassiduloid. Iir the adult (fig. 10) this notch has disappeared as

such, and three pores, .two evidently paiixid, jrerforate the jilate in question.

Wi»TRBaKEN shows no case of a “ biporous ” plate in Echinonous, in which there

are two pore-^rrs, and, from a study of the scanty material at my disposal, I agree

with him that the “ biporous ambulacral " includes one pore-pair and an odd single

3 M 2
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pore. May not this latter be the enclosed relic of the surviving “branchial

incision ” ? In the (/ollyritidse, and other forms that have persistent pore-pairs,

the biporous plate contains two complete pairs, each in a peripodium, so that there

is a definite difference between a normal biporous nmbnlacral and the analogous

stioicture in Echinoueus. On the evidence available, 1 am inclined to answer the

question asked in a previous sentence in the affirmative, and to suggest that

Echinoneus has no true biporous ambulacrals.

The case is otherwise in tlie small, unique form described by Agassi/ and Clark

(and redescribed by Westekcren) as Mic^ttpetalon imrjvurcum. In that form

(here Plate 07, fig. 4) there is a perfectly definite biporous plate in each area, normally

provided with two pore-pairs. There are, however, serious doubts as to the systematic

validity of Micropetalon. It may be, as Wksteruren suggests, a post-larval stage

in the development of some other tyjie. The character of its ambulacral plates

resembles that of the young /Cchiitonimit (fig. 5) far more than that of the adult

(fig. 0), and conforms fairly closely to that of Coiiulus. The faintly sub-putaloid

character of the apicad pores, and the relatively large size of the tubercles, also point

to the youthfulness of the specimen. I should be inclined to regard Micropetalon

as an early stage in the development of some non-IIolectypoid descendant of the

Amblypyginse, but more evidence is required before such a suggestion can be given

in any but a speculative sense.

Sub-family ii : CoNULiNAi. (Plate 67, figs. 3, 11, and 12.)

As regards plating-structure, the ambulacra of Conulus agree with those of the

Echinoueium very closely, particularly with those of the young Echinoneus (fig. 5).

The relative height of the plates, and the usual obliquity of the course of the internal

ti'ansverse sutures of the triad-groups serves to distinguish the structui-e fi-om that of

“ Pyrina,” both features apparently resulting from less advanced (or more regressive)

evolution. It is usually very difficidt to distinguish the sutures on the adornl

surface, owing to the groat congestion of ornament
;
primary and secondary tubercles,

gj'aniiles and “glassy tubercles” occurring in great profusion. 1 have never found

a s(>ecimen ui which weathering has disjdayed the sutures on this surface, although

such aids to investigation are fretjuent on the adapical surface ; but there seems no

reason to lielieve that true combination occurs. The original specimen from which

fig. 3 was drawn was partly decortic.ated, so that in places the sutures ore drawn

irom impressions on the internal mould. The original of fig. 12 is the only one in

.
which, by artificial etching and staining, I have been able to display the sutures

with any deai-ness, but there is no reason to doubt that it is perfectly typical. In

tig. 11 a retarded primary (cuneiform) replaces the usual demi-plate in one Ciise.

Such a development recalls the “ lliademoid ” triads sometimes found in Echinus, but

it is of very rare occurrence.

Near the jieristome the pore-pairs, which are elsewhere perfectly uniserial, become
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veiy strongly triserial in arrangement, the character being emphasised by the existence

of well-marked depressions in which the oblique series are situated. As fur os the

pore-pairs are concerned, this arrangement is suggestive of incipient phyllode-

structure, but there is no accompanying change in the iiatuie of the plating. Never-

theless, this triserial plan of the proximal pore-pairs seouis to constitute a sound

distinction between Conulus and “ iPyrina." Tt is most definitely marked in

C. aJJmjalenis among British 8}>ecies, and seems to progress in intensity as the genus

is traced upwards through the zones of the chalk. But even the low-zonal forms of

C. suhrotumhtft and C. (f) rhotontoffetiSM have quite clearly triserial pores.

Sub-family iii ; Amulyi'YOINA!:.

The genus Amblypygus, which bears a close superficial resemblance to the

Echinolampidse, has typical “ Pyrinid ” ambulacral plating. But in the character

of its podial pores it marks a great and systematically embarrassing advances fi-om

the Holectypoid condition. Over the greater part of the ada])ical surface the }X)res

are completely heterogeneous, with the result that a fully {jehtloid character is

produced. There is no complementary phyllodal development adorally, and the

oblique peristome comiiaros with that of Echinonuus. It is, however, solely on the

nature of its ambulacral plating (as lieautifully jmrtrayed by Dun(JAN and Sladkn,

1884), that 1 venture to inchide the genus among the HokclypoitUt. The appaiently

nearly related Oligopygus, according to Olark and TwiTCHKi.n (1915), has primary

plates only, but these are irregular in shape, and often imperfect in alternation.

The possible phyletic jxisition of the sub-family is further discussed in Btxstiun 3 (r)

below.

(2) Tiik Ascertajnku and Probable Functions of the lloLEcrryBoiD

AMliULACRUM.

It is clear that any conclusions as to the uses of the tube-feet of the IIolect.yj)oida

must be almost entirely hy|)othetical. Tn one case only, that of Echinonous, is

there a {XMSsibility of actual observation of habits and habitat ; and the value of

this exiguociB evidence is seriously reduced by the dissimilarity in general structure

between A', cyrloatomus and the Jurassic Hoh'ctypoUhi, and might ix) idtogether

denied by those who do not follow the present writer in the inclusion of the genus

within that Order. There are, however, two lines of argument, based upon

independent series of observations, from which the possible ambulacral functions

can be deduced with some measure of confidence. On the one hand, the known

association of certain functions witji definite types of structure in recent forms

may l)e employed, by inverse argument, as a l)asis for the indication of the purposes

of the ascertained structures of the Holectypoid ambulacrum ;
and on the other,

a recognition of the lithological qualities of the deposits in which the fossils are

found will afford a clue to the opportunities for the exercise of various podial
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functions available for Echinoids living under the environmental conditions thus

determined. The substantial agreement lietween the conclusions to be drawn from

these independent arguments must assuredly indicate that they represent a reason-

able ap[m>ximatiun to the true solution of the problem. The results obtained have

imj)ort)int tiearings on the morphogenetic arguments which conclude the paper,

HO that the subjoined paragraphs are introductory to that section, and at the same

time are a direct sequel to those of Section 2 (e) of Part I.

Echhwtu'.m vprlostmnufi, according to H. L. Clauk (as quoted by Webtergben,

1911, |). 42), lives among stones and weed at about low-water mark. In Jamaica

it inhabits u “sand-flat within the reef,” Imried in the sand under fragments of

broken coral-rock. “In rare instances, specimens were found clinging to the rock”

by the tidapical tube-feet. “ The tul)e-feet of Echinuneus are used to hold sand-

grains and particles of dirt close against the test.” “ Both spines and tube-feet

appear to be UHed in locomotion.” It is clear from this account that Echinoneus

has no gi-eat powers of adhesion 1)y its podia, but rather seeks sheltered lagoon

water ; even there its habits are markedly retiring.

The Pygastorid® show a progi-essive simpliflcation lx)tb of pores and plating-

structure. The close series of slightly dissimilai* pore-pairs on the adapical siu-face

in Ijower Jurassic forms seem to represent rudimentary petals
;

wliile the more

widely spaced, similar pore-jmirs of the adoral suiface, set in plates that show some

degree of complexity (albeit none of combination) seem more ada}>ted for the usual

adhesive function. The distribution of the jwres on the test, with the greater

number on the adapical surface, might be taken as an indication that the respiratory

function was the more imjtortant, eH])ecial1y as the adoral plute-comjdexity does not

attain that true combination which alone can strengthen the areas in their resistance

to stmin, while the ])ore-}mirs are hardly displaced fi’om an uiuHerial arrangement.

In Pilous, on the other hand, the markcvlly bisorial character of the apicad ]iore-pairs

might suggest an adaptoition to mechanical effort ; but this suggt'stion would be

(pialifled by the nature of tlie jMres, which, though similar, are large and e11i})tlcal,

two features that are quite unlike those found in the ])oi’es that transmit adhesive

]Kxlia in the Regular Echinoidea. Perhaps the a})icad podia of Pilous were equally

respiratory with those of Pygaster, the leaf-like jnslia being of a somewhat different

sba|>e. The }>odial pores are strikingly like those of the jMitals of the S}>atungid®,

but much mon) densely crowded. The biserial grouping may be a device for the

accommodation of great numbers of jxKiia which, if in a continuous series, would

l)e too closely i)acked for efficient aeration. On the adoral surface the small,

strongly triserial jmre-jjairs certainly suggest the exercise of adhesion by their

podia—a function which life among coral-reefs would demand in so large a form

as Pileus if any exposure to wave-action was incurred. In the Cretaceous members

of the family the ])ore-pairs are minute and practically similar and uniserial

throughout, while there is little, if any, complexity in the ambulacral plating.
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There is thus no indication of any Hj)ecial adaptation for respiratory piirjKMses (})odia

cannot avoid performing that function to some degree), and the email sise of the

pores would suggest that the slender jiodia that passed through them could not

have possessed any groat power of adhesion. Perhaps the crowded ornament

of Macropygus and Anorthopygus (indicative of abundant and fairly massive radioles)

may be associated with ambulacral tailure in this resjMJct.

As far as can be ascertained fi'om the faets of geological distribution, the

Pygasteridae appear to have lieeii exclusively inhabitants of shallow water, and

probably to have been restricted to the littoral zone. Tlieir remains are found in

the limestones and sandstones only in the Lower Oolites, and although PygnitUir

nfutm'ocyphus occurs in the Kimmeridgiun, it is not found in the Kiinmoridge ( !lay.

On the whole, the clays of the Oolitic |)eriod represent the deposits of more o])en

water than the sands or oolitic and coralline limestones, many of which are of almost

Iiitor-tidal origin. 1'he distribution of the ( h'etnctiouB members of the family gives

similar evidence. Both Macropygus and Anorthopygus are to be collected only

in the “(Treeiisand” facies of the (h'etaceoiis deposits. Thu latter genus is, so

far as prtisent experience goes, I'ustricted in Britain to the Haldon Hill drift and

the Hibernian Grounsand, never having been found in the chalk }>roper. It is thus

reasonable to claim for the Pygasteridro as a whole a general habitat not very

different from that of Kchiiioneus and most of the (llypcastroida. The absence

of true 2>otaloid developments in tht« extinct family may be considered as an indica-

tion of iiujjerfect adaptation to surroundings different from those of its llegular

ancestors. Although the ejirlier T’ygastoridje show a tendency to develop suitable

ambulacral mo<lirication, the attempt was not maintained, and the family died out

in (Jretacoous times with ]x)dia that had largely lost theii' earlier adhesive function

and failed to actpiire a new one.

Most of the sxiggestions made for the Pygasteridte hold gocxl for the Ilolectypidee.

There is less indication of any petaloid qualities in the apicad* podia, thoiigh this

is in some degree compensated by the gi'eat numbers of ap])arently tubular jKxlia

that were retained on the adapical surface. On the other hand, a considerable

reduction in the numbers on the adoral surface was thereby brought alx>ut, and the

few podia that occurred in that position in such an extreme case as that of Hoho-

tyjnis “ depresitm ” in the Cornbrash, although situated in gi'ouped plates, would

be insufficient to enable their owners to resist any violent disturbing influences.

The marked crowding of the pore-pairs that occura near the ambitus in most forms

of the ffimily is probably directly associated with the exercise of special functions

by the podia of that region. Tn forms with flat adoral surfaces that lived on

relatively smooth sand, the podia near the peristome would have little freedom

for action of aixy kind, while the sharp ambital angle would remove the apicad podia

from any normal contact with materials to which they could adhere. Only at the

ambitus would freedom and adhesion be practicable. Moreover, podia so situated
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could us(i the seusorj qualities that are always potentially present in them with

the saiiio success and advautage that attach to antennoc in other animals. The

latter function is, perhaps, the more probable for the ambital podia, since the

ainbulacral plates of that region are, by their coiigcsstion, less suited than usual

to withstand mechanical strain. In view of the inadequacy, either of numbers

or arraugenient, of the podia for the adhesive efforts required for locomotion,

that function would devolve upon the radicles of the adoral surface, and it is

suggt'istive to find that the tuliercles Ixdow the ambitus ore disproportionately

larger than those' adapically placed. 'J'he Holeciypidm would seem, therefoi’e, to

have adopteel the ( 'lypeastroid or Spatangid mode of progression, and to have left

their podia to perform tlie two inevitable functions of respiration and sensation,

without any sjiecialization for those purpexuis of a kind that affected the character

of the pore-pairs. The geological distribution and prolaihle habitat of the Holec-

typidee are both very similar tt> those of the Pyg.asteridte.

In a discussion of the podial functions of the Discoidiidm, it will l)e sufEcient to

consider the extreme case of D. cylitidrica. The smaller species differ in ambulacral

characters oidy in degree, and the differences will not, therefore, affect arguments of

this kind, although they may prove to be of great importance in morphogenetic

considerations. An outstanding feature of tlie ambulacra of D. vylimh'ica is the

extraordinary' numbers, and extreme congestion, of the plates and pores. In

])roportion to its size, the corona of this species shows vastly greater phite-

complexity, and considerably greater pore-crowding, than that ofany other Echinoids,

e.xcepting, perhaps, some of the later Pahuozoic types. Both qualities are at their

maxima on or about the ambitus, so that there is a similarity in that respect to the

Holectypidiu. The plentiful development of demUplates, and the departiure from

uniserial sequence of the pores, might perhaps Ixi taken to imply adaptation for an

adhesive function, but I believe that such a view would be mistaken. Tn the first

place, there is no combination of the complex plates, so that the poriferous tracts,

already weakened by tbe very numerous and close-set perforations, are rendered

still more fragile by the concentration of sutural tissue that results from the

congested structure. Secondly, the pores are exceedingly minute, so that the podia

must have been mere filaments ; and, although this character might l)e counteracted

in some degree by their great numbers, such slender proportions do not occur in

those podia of recent forms that exhibit any adhesive efiiciency. Lastly, D. i-yUufh'ica

must have lived in surroundings which, in the latter j>art of the history of the

species at least, would make {X)dial locomotion practically im}>os6ible. Marly ooze,

such as that which surrounded the s{)ecies in Lower (Jhalk times, would render

aljortive the most vigorous efforts at progression by such means. The concentration

of large tulxiroles around the ambitus seems to point to the radioles as the chief

locomotive organs. The biserial (or, rather, irregularly multiserial) arrangement of

the iK)reH near the ambitus seems comparable with the analogous displacement of the
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apicad pores of Pilous, desigued In this case to prevent the crowded, filamentous

podia from becoming entangled in one another ; and even to ensure that the pore-

pairs, small though they are, shall be separated by bars of stereom. But, if a

locomotor function is denied to the tube-feet of D. cylhviriea, there is an undoubted

difficulty in finding a cause for the extraordinary numbers of podia developed,

especially on the adoral surface. That surface is so flat, save for the small but deep

peristomial invagination, that it must have l)eon very nearly in contact with the

ooze of the sea-floor, so that its {K)dia could hardly be of service for respiration. In

the absence of any closely comparable strectures in living forms, an attempted

explanation must needs be conjectural, and it is in that sense that the following

sentences must bo read. An organism living on an ooze-surface must inevitably be

normally mici‘o])hagons in habits, even if it be endowed with jaws that could l)e used

if occasion ufiered. It would therefore be an advantage to the animal to have

abundant means of selecting nutritious particles from among the mass of inedible

material over which it passed, so that the very numerous, slender adoral podia of

D. ci/Undrica may have jierformed the function usually ascril>ed to those of phyllodes

or to the ragged tul)e-feet that surround the })eristomo of a Kpatangid. Added to

this sensory activity there might well be a feebly ]>rehensile function in the |)odia, so

that they could pick up and ])ass to the mouth those ])ariic1es that had been selected.

The ra|)id convergence of the pore-}>air8 towards the peristome, and the |>alisnde of

large granules (presumably supi^orting a row of small radioles) along each odradial

tract, might l)e adaptations to such a “ Pelmatozoic ” habit of feeding. llio

suggestion Is made with the less diffidence on account of the remarkable character

of the anterior ambulacrum of Evhiivovardinm nardtUvm. In that advanced

Spatangid (Plate 69, figs. 4 and 5) the plating of the
2
>etaloid region of area IIT

is even more elaltorate than that of Discoidea, and the podia that project from it are

used, according to MagBrjde, to catch small prey, and pass it down the anterior

sulcus to the mouth. Whatever may have been the true functional uses of the

jHxlia of D. cyliivdrica, I believe that the elaborate plating-structure is the expression

of a morphogenetic trend of great imjiortance (see Section 3 (c)).

There is every reason to believe that the ambulacra of the Echinoneinm were

employed similarly to those of Echinoneus. The identity of structure gives

primd facie sujiport to such a view, and the restriction of the forms here grouped

Tinder the name “ Fyrina ” to littoral facies of the C/retaceous deposits affords

confirmation. The habitat of Conulus was undoubtedly different from that of

EchinonSus. The earlier species, such as C. rhotoniagensis, may have inhabited

shallow water not far from the coast, but the later forms, typified in this country

by C. subrotundiis and C. alfiogalerue, are abundant only in those zones of the

chalk which seem to have accumulated in relatively deeji and ojien water. The

extreme rarity of specimens of Conulus in the zone of Holaster jfUtnus seems to

indicate that the genus had definitely abandoned shallow water by that time. The

VOL. uoix.
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markedly triserial arrangement of the adoral pore-pairs, though unaccompanied by

any special plating-structure, invites comparison with the phyllodes of other groU})S.

There is not the same structural need for displacement of the pore-pairs as exists in

the ambital parts of Discoidiid ambulacra, so that the adoption of a triserial grouping

would seem to be associated with some local functional peculiarity. That such an

activity was connected with feeding habits would appear likel;^ from its restriction

to the podia bordering the jieristome ; and this assumption would apply equally to

phyllodes. Possibly the proximal orad tube-feet of Oonulus were used partly for

retaining the food which the enfeebled jaws could masticate but slowly, and partly

for “ tasting ” the material collected. Such uses would be closely akin to those

believed to be made of the phyllodal podia in the Cassiduloids ; and it is perha}>s

more strange to meet with no such provision in the other Echinoneidm than to find it

in this group. The rudiments of phyllodal plating-structure are present almost

throughout thn ambulacra of (Jonulus, and, if the genus had any phyletic

descendants, true phyllodes could readily have been developed from the already

triserial parts of the areas.

To summarise the foregoing arguments :—The Pygasteridee alone of the Jursissic

ITolect-f/poiiln, seem to have begun to develop branchial podia in rudimentary petals,

hut even this family abandoned the attempt in the Cretaceous period. The Holectypidie

and Discoidiidse have ambital congestion of pores, probably associated with the sharp-

ness of the distinction between the two surfaces of the test, which reduced the op{K>r-

tunities for normal functional activity of the podia except at the margin. Discoideit

i'ylindnvti shows an extraordinary multiplication of iKxlia, without any evidence of

their lowil specialisation, and may have used those of the adoral surface for the

transference of food particles to the mouth after the manner of Echmocardium

rordatum. The Echinoncidm, with evenly distributed podia, employ the tube-feet in

such feeble expressions of adhesion as the retention of small rock-particles as a

protective covering for the test (with subordinate locomotor function), while Conulus

shows some slight tendency towards phyllodal specialisation. Probably the exercise

of a respiratory function was the chief use of the Holectypoid podia, although the

absence of special petaloid development shows that it was only adopted incidentally.

The Jurassic types had greater powers of adhesion than the Cretaceous forms, while

the only living type has adopted the burrowing habits associated (in the Spatangidso)

with an almost complete loss of adhesive power in the podia.

(8) Thk Evolution of the Holectypoid Ambulacrum.

In this, the concluding section of the paper, the facts, principles and hypotheses

that have been described and enunciated in the foregoing pages are combined in an

endeavour to determine the morphogenetic relations existing between the ambulacra

of the Hdeclypoida and those of other orders. In arguments of this nature it is

inevitable that a high prop(»rtion of the personal element should be introduced, but pains
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have been taken to restrain it. Principles of evolution that have an application over

far wider fields than that of ambulacral morphogeny are involved. Further, it is

practically impossible to exclude occasional phylogenetic arguments, although these

are subordinated to morphogenetic considerations. The various trends of evolution

indicated are not of necessity lines of phylogeny ; in many cases, however, there is

reason to lielieve that the two “ genealogies ” are parallel if not coincident.

(a) Within the Onlei\

With one exception, all manifestations of ambulacral complexity in the ITolectypoida

whow some degree of “ triad-grouping.” The exception {Discoidea cylindrica) is only

partial, for the bulk of the complication is triadic, although liable to fi^queut

irregularity. It is thus clear that a fundamental uniformity of ambulacral morphology

underlies the evolution of the whole group.

There are four chief modifications of ambulacral plating in the Order :—These may
1)6 named from their earliest known possessors ns the Plesiechinid, Pygasterid,

Pyrinid and Discoidiid (exclusive of small species). The probable relations between

the four types can he considered first. The Plesiechinid type (Plate fiS, figs. 1 and 7 :

Plate 67, fig. 1), which consists of orad triad-grouping with hut little plate-reduction,

and simple primaries (apart from tubercle interference in early forms) throughout the

amhital and adupical regions, occurs in the Pygasteriuse, (?)Pileinee, llolectypidte, and

Ducoidea sufnicfila. Since Plesiechinus is in all respects the least “ Irrogidar ” genus

of the order, and also the earliest, it seems certain that this quality may he taken us

luorphogeiietically primitive. The Holectypidoe show no other typo of sti'ucture, but

some forms of the Pygasteridm, and most of the Discoidiidte, present differences whicli

result, presumably, from the modification of the Plesiechinid type.

The Pygasterid type (Plate 65, fig. 3), in which plate-grouping, excoj)t for that

under the influence of the tubercles, is almost absent, occurs only in the later

PygastcridiB. Tlie ornament is still “triadic,” hut the plating has become simplified.

Such a cliange was undoubtedly reversionary, whatever may be the views held as to

the immediate ancestry of the Ilolectypoida, since there can be no doubt that some

Cidaroid form was on their line of descent ; and, although the ornunieut retains

“Diudemoid” characters, the plating of the orad parts of the ambulacrum of

P. semisulcatns is essentially Cidaroid in quality. The structure is closely com-

parable with that of (h'thopsis, and the remarks of Bathbii (1909, pp. 108-109) on

that genus are interesting in this connection. Such simplification could hardly be

expected to precede further elaboration, so that the Pygasterid type of ambulacrum

must be considered to indicate a side-line of evolution divergent from the main trend

of morphogenesis in the Holectypoida.

The Pyrinid type (Plate 67, figs. 2-12), which consists of very regular triad grouping

on an approximately “ Echinoid ” plan, with the persistent development of a demi-

plate in each group, is seen in its simplest expression in Diseoidea dixoni, and is

3 N 2
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imivfli'sal and ragioiiul in the ninbulacra of the Ijanieriidw and EchinonoidiB. The

occasional prcMlnction of denii-plates in tlie triad-groups of l*lesiechinus, and their

more frecpient t>ccuiTence in tlie Holectypidas, would seem to indicate that the

morphogenetic descent of the Pyrinid amhulacrum passes from the latter family

through the stage ivpresented in J). dixtun. This does not, however, imply that

the Echinoneidie are ])hyletically descended from the smaller I liscoidiidm
; a direct

sequence from the llolectypid®, or perhaps from the Plesitx'hiuwt-Hiock, is more

probable, with the Discoidiidte in a parallel line of evolution. It is interesting to

note that the Pyrinid tyjx? of grouping is the most static of amhulacral structures in

the order. Not only do most of the later members possess it, hut cases of irregulaiity

in its development are very rare. This is surprisingly in agreement with the con-

dition found among the llegular Echinoidea, where the “ Echiuoid ” tyjw of com-

bination characterises a very large series of Cretaceous and Keceiit forms, and seems

less liable to abnormality than any other type. The two sets of structures are,

moreover, practically synchronous in their appearance, both occurring for the first

time (in a definite form) in the Lower Cretaceous. This suggests that morphological

evolution of the ambulacra may have proceeded at the same rate (with diflerence in

the quality of plate-combination) in the two homogenetic hut otherwise very diver-

gent orders of Diademoida and Ilolectypoida. The appearance of true “Pyrinid”

structure in the Lanieriidm, which seem to he a smaU group of forms phyletically

descended from the Ilolectypidse, and quite independent of the Ecliiuoneidu), may
indicate a third parallel line ; but, on the other hand, the family may be related to

the smaller Discoidiidte.

The Discoidiid type (Plate 66) is lemarkable for its extreme comjilexity and dual

nature. The plate-grouping on the adoral surface and ambitus is essentially

“ triadic,” and to judge from the morphogenetic sequence shown in the orad parts,

would seem to be the result of intense acceleration from an incompletely Pyrinid

structure such as that of D. dixofU. It is thus traceable back to the Plesiechinid

type. But in the gerontic forms, particularly from the upper part of the Lower

Chalk, the occurrence of alternate primaries and demi-plates is too constant and

regular to be regarded as the product of abnormality. In a very large cylindrical

sjjecimen from the zone of H. mihglobosm (text-fig. 3, p. 463), in the collection of

G. E. Dibley, Elsq., which was not available when Plate 66 was drawn, column a
shows no less than 14 demi-plates alternating (with one exception) with single

primaries. They are followed adapically by a curious recrudescence of simple triad

grouping in this case, hut that is unusual. Thb development is something new in

the order, and is clearly quite independent of the ancestral triad-character of the

other cases of complexit}'. It involves only those plates which, in all but fully

developed Pyrinid types, are still primaries, and thus is restricted as a regular

structure to the adapical surface. It has no known morphological ancestry or descent

within the limits of the order. The frequent, and often extreme, irregularity of the
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normally “ triadic ” portions of the arejva is also worthy of comment. Althou|>h

lapses from ])erfection might Ijo naturally exjM^cted in so elalximte tiiid congusted a

structure, the fact remains that no such irregularity occurs in those Echinoids whose

complexity approximates to that of D. cylindnva. It seems explicable only as an

expression of the morphogenetic instability which might be associated with transition

from one stage of complexity to another, but that other is plainly not an Holecty|)oid

type.

The foregoing considerations may be summarised in the following diagram, which,

it may be well to repeat, is not intended to represent true phyletic connections,

although these are probably indicated approximately :
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should not pass through D. diami, but arise independently in JJ. subacula.
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(b) Prc-TIolevhf)Miif{ Pwbdion.

Ill the light of the descriptioTis and arguments given in Part T of this paper, the

searcli for the morphogenetic “ ancestry ” of the Holectypoid ambulacrum is soon

successful. 8uch an inipiiry becomes narrowed down to the problem of the origin of

till! Plesiechinid type of ambulacrum, siuce, if the conclusions in the foregoing section

are correct, the uinbulacrul qualities of the Holectypoida can be traced back, directly

or iiidii-octly, to that type of structure. Since Plosiechinus ita(df is the earliest, or

one of tlie earliest, of the order to appear, and is undoubtedly the most primitive in

gfuusral characters, tiie nat ure of the search is still furtlier simplified. The tyjie of

amlmlacral structuit) that immediately jireceded that of Plesiechinus would be

expected to I’esemble it very closely, in view of the small departure from llegular

ipialities shown by the other morphological characters of the genus.

The ambulacrum frain which that of the earliest Holectypoida could Ix} derived

should jKissess the following characteristics :

—

(a) Straight and lanceolate, (b) tulx^r-

culate in “ triad ” fashion, (c) largely built of simple ju'imaries, but with some

complexity towards the peristome, (d) the complexity in the stage of association

marked by grouping without true combination, (c) the groups consisting of dyads

with the oriul memlx^r large and tuberculate, alternating with separate, single

]>rimari(‘S. Further, such an ambulacrum must have been in existence during or

shortly Ix^fore the laassic period.

There can hardly Ije any doubt that the ])receding paragraph represents an almost

complete diagnosis of an early, though not absolutely primitive, Diademoid ambu-

lacrum. Indeed, the ambuLicra of Plesiechinus are typically Diiidemoid, save for the

relative pi'ojjortions and numliers of the tulxji’cles and the very faint tendency to a

sub-petaloid structure udapically. As far its the plating-structure is concerned, the

forms ancestral to the I folecty|K>ida will have passed Ix^yoiid the Hiplocidarid and

Saleniid stylos of grouped dyads, and have reached the stage* which is represented

typically in j)arts of the aresis of the Acrosaleniidte, intermediate between dyad and

triad grouping. 'J’he al)8ence of any true triad-grou])8 would imply a less advanced

structure than that of the Oolitic species of Aerosalnda or IJfimiprdhuct, but the

])re,s(nice of additional ])latc8 between the dyad-groups would involve a progress

beyond the stage shown in the Trmssic “ Diadematoid ambulacra ” descrilxxl by

Batiiku (1909). Since the Liassic period intervenes between the Triassic and the

Oolitic, the chronological sequence proves sufficiently convincing. The al)seiice oi'

combination, even at the jxjristome, and the gi'eat pre})onderaiice of ungrouj^xxl

ainbulacrals in thfi areas, are further featui’es that demand a less s})ecialised origin

than those known in Oolitic Diademoida.

In view of the history of the development of ambulacra! structiires sketched in

Part I, it may l)e coniidently stated that the Plesiechinid ambulacrum must have

Imhmi t*volv(*d from tui ansa which was definitely Diademoid, but which was less
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advanced in the mmiirU of oomph^xity than that of the 8aleniidie, and lesH advanced

in the of degme complexity than that of Oolitic forms of Hemi})edina or Acro-

salenia. As far as umbulucral cliaracters alone are considered, almost any Liassic

Diudemoid might he expected to possess th(s requisite (jiiality, and it would

be prematura liercj to attempt to determine the actual genus, or oven tiie family,

most likely to have given rise to the HoU^'typuida by direct desamt.

It is interesting to note, in view of the conservatism of ihc! Ilo/ccti/pnidn

,

that

the incorporation of the single primaries with the dyad-gi'OU}>s is ]K>Ktpone(.l until

the Cretaceous j>ori(xl ; while tlie I'esulting triad-gi‘on])M, which resomble th»>so of

Echinus in many respects, retain this originally separate ])luttf as a js'imary in all

groups except those of the elaliorate ambulacra of Dm-oidca vylindrira.

(c) - 1htU-Hifpoid' Kvohutimi.

(i) While the time of the origin of the ntilec(yiH>kla occurred in stratigraphical

stages whose Echinoid faunas are inadei|uately known, the ]>e.riod of their s(M‘.(‘iali-

sation ct*rres|M)iid8 to those I’ock-systems that are most replete with palaeontological

evidence. There is thus an opportunity for more precise knowle.dge of the relation

of the Holectypoid ambulacnim to couteiujjorary and sidisiajuent ambulacral typ'-'s.

It is im))ortiint to realise, however, that the Iloferf.i/-fKn‘d<i is not the only order

of Irregular Echinoidea that ap])eared in the ijiassic ])eri(Ml. Omitting further

reference to the problematical Ijoriolella (see Fucini, 1904), at least one lam-

Iloloctypoid genus, Galeropygus, occui-s in the Upper Lias. In view of this

stratigraphical ussi>ciatioii, it is necessary first to discuss the })ossibilities of relation-

ship Ijetween the ainbidacral structures of PlesiechiuiiH and those of the primitive

Nucleolitoida. 'fhero can l)e little douht that Galeropygus IsMirs the same pliyletic

relationship to Nucleolites and (Jlypeus as that which Plesiechinus bears to the

Hoiccti/pmln.

The ambulacrum of iiakiropyfjmi (iganctjonttix (iH, fig. I
)
shows important

resemblances, imd no less imjiortant differences, when compiu'ed with that of

Plesiechinus. The chief resemblances consist of the following characters (a) The

ambulacra are straight and fairly regularly lanceolate
;

{h) the adapical parts are

very feebly sub-petaloid
;

(<*) the ambulacrals are simple jirimaries from the apex

to a region t[uite near the i)eristorae
;
(d) in the orad parts where comjtluxity occurs

the plates are grouped on the triad-plan. This series of similar ((ualities

undoubtedly suggests that Galeropygus and Plesiechinus are homogenetic, even

if they are not more intimately connected. The main ]K>ints of diffeienc,e ai’e as

follows :—(a) The areas of Galeropygus are proportionately very narrow throughout

their extep.t
; (/>) Tlie sub-petaloid adapietd parts comprise plates of more slender

pro{>ortious than those towards and below the ambitus
;

(c) These “ mid-zonal ” jdates

are almost “ Bothriocidaroid ” in shape
;
(d) 'fhe orad region of complexity is more

concentrated, and more elaborate, constituting a well-marked hypophyllode
;

(e) The
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tulM^rciilar ornumeiit is fine-grained and diffiise, with but obscure traces of a “ triadic
”

sequence. All of these differences might be regarded as accelerations from the

IMesiechinid condition, even if, according to the general plan of ambulaoral morphogeny,

they present regressive qualities. There would be nothing surprising in a stock (such

as that initiated by Plesiechinus) which was in the main conservative, giving rise to a

side-branch of more active evolutionary character. Indeed, the rate of acceleration of

the Discoidiidm and EchinoniSidse in Cretaceous times was, as regards the ambulacra,

far more rapid in many respects than that which could have produced Nucleolitid

from Plesiechinid structures. As far as stratigraphical evidence is available, Plesi-

echinus and Galeropygus are practically synchronous in appearance. This fact, while

not excluding the possibility of the derivation of the latter through the former, is

}>»rhapR more suggestive of their contemjioraneous origin from a common stock. At

least it shows that the differentiation of the Plesiechinid type cannot have progressed

far before the Galeropygus-series arose. While recognising that the direct evidence

as to the phylotic relatioiishi]) l>etween the two genera is fairly evenly Imlanced, I

incline to the view that the Nucleolitid stock diverged from the Holectypoid after

the latter had definitely sepirated from the Diademoida. This opinion is not based

upon ambulacral characters alone, and so cannot be discussed in detail in this place,

but it receives considerable support from some fetitures shown in the ambulacra of

Nucleolitid® that are more advanced that Galeropygus. From a phylogenetic stand-

point the two alternative.6 are so similar that they cannot have much significance,

hut morphogenetically considered they woiild introduce the o])eration of somewhat

different jmnciples.

In .Plate 68, figs. 2 and 3, the ambulacra of two Oolitic species of the Nucleolitid®

are analysed. It is plain that there are two features in which these late descendants

of Galero])ygus show marked, but varying, advances beyond the stage of ambulacral

specialisation reached by that early form. The petals become more pronounced and

at the same time more restricted. The hypophyllodes also become more definite,

both in their apicad limits, their plating-structure, and the dislocation of their fiore-

pairs. Whereas the petal of N'lwleAdites sciitatufi, from the C!oralliau, is more

completely developed than that of N. qiiauhatm, from the Cornhrash ; the hypo-

phyllode of the older type is far more elaborate than that of the Upper Oolitic species.

Except for the absence of expansion and depression, the orad parts of the ambulacra

of N. quadratuM merit the name of phyllodes, while those of N. scutatm show very

little reduction of the plates. This tendency towards a simplification of plate-

complexity in N. scutatm is particularly suggestive when its results are compared

with the truly extraordinary structures of Trematopygus (Plate 68, fig. 4). There can

hardly he any uncertainty as to the close relationship between Trematopygus and

Nucleolites. The two were originally classed under the same generic name, and even

now some authora accept Trematopygus merely as a sub-genus of Nucleolites. The

only species that I have been able to study in detail is T. fantigdanemns. The
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spedes occurs m one facies only of the well-known Aptian “Sponge-Gravels” of

Cozwell, but the peculiar lithological natiure of that deposit is admirably adapted for

the display of Eohiiioid sutures. Secondary additions of calcite have been deposited

on all available calcareous bases, and elsewhere (finally over all) a thin film of dark-

red iron oxide has been Spread. This process has raised the surfaces of the coronal

plates well above their original levels, and has left the sutural lines unfilled. By
gently scraping the surface and rapidly cleaning with hydrochloric acid, it is possible

to make the plates appear white, while the sutures are left sharply defined as dark-red

lines. I know of no conditions of fossilisation better calculated to make the tracing

of sutures at once easy and certain. There is, therefore, no room for doubt that the

ambulacral structure illustrated in fig. 4 is absolutely the true one, except in the pai*t

where the lines are dotted, and evon there the indications of sutures are reasonably

plain. 1 have studied six specimens, and the structure of all of them was practically

identical. Morphologicsdly, it is interesting to note that the amount of plate-

complexity is greatest in area III, which is the shortest, and least in the longest

areas I and V. But the character of the complexity is most iinex])eoted. The

relations of the plates are surprisingly like those that characterise Conulus ; and, to

make the com))arison with Holectypoid structure more com])lete, two triud-gieups

in area IV are precisely similar to those that occupy the greater ]>ai*t of the adoral

surface of Discoidea cylindrica. When the correspondence in geological age between

Trematopygiis and the early Echinoneidse and Discoidiidte is taken into account, a

further coincidence appears. To suggest that there is any close phyletic link

between Cionuliis and Trematopygus would l)e absurd, but some explanation of

their remarkable ambulacral similarity must be forthcoming. In the first place, it is

suggested that the extended range of plate-complexity is a result of continuation of

the simplification of the hypophyllode indicated in Nucleolilea ncutattts. I'he dt^'ee

of concentration of the hypophyllode has become lessened, and its nature more

diffuse. But at the same time a great increase in the number of platt^s affected by

complexity has occurred, so that, in this respect, Trematopygus would be related to

Nucleolites much as the Echinoneid type of ambulacrum is to the Plesiechinid.

(As an additional correspondence, the oblique shape of the peristome in Trematopygus

may be cited.) The principle of parallel and synchronous morphogenesis in liomo-

genetio groups is abundantly illustrated by Falssontology, but it is usually restricted

to phyletic series of considerable intimacy. If the Nucleolitid series be presumed to

have branched off fix>m the Holectypoid stock, the ambulacral structure of

Trematopygus seems explicable on that principle, though remaining none the less

surprising. But if Galeropygus, which must surely be claimed as the parent of the

Nudeolitidss, were evolved from some Diademoid ancestor independently of Plesi-

eohinus, the appearance of typically Holectypoid structures in its descendants would

hardly be credible. Much more study of the ambulacra of the Nudeolitoida is

needed before the suggestions made above can be considered proved, but they seem

VOL. ooix.
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to Ije the only ones j^ossible, in the light of facts and moq)hogenetic tendencies as

yet known.

A somewhat similar, though far less extraordinary, featiire is illustrated in

Piute 68, hg. 5. Chjpeua xiuuatUH has petals in the most complete stage of develop-

ment attained in the Jurassic period (see Plate 68, fig. 6), and also possesses well-

developed phyllodes. But, in the parts of the ambulacra that intervene between the

two specialised extremities, the characters shown are distinctly Holectypoid. The

pore-pairs are triserial, and the tuberculation is very regularly repeated on every

third plate. The plates concerned are tending to revert to Bothriocidaroid pro-

portions, showing u considerable diffeience from those similarly situated in Galero-

pygus, and with this reversionary character there appears a regularity of ornament

and disposition of the pores that strongly recalls the corresponding features in many
Holectyjtoida.. In this case, however, regression towards the characters of the

ancestral Diademoid ambulacrum would probably produce a comparable effect, so

that Ol3rpeus, considered alone, does not afford very clear evidence as to the relation

between the Hol-ectypoida and Galeropygus.

In connection with these arguments, a strange, but very commonly found detail in

the construction of the ambulacra of Galeropygus, deserves mention. At a point

about midway between the ambitus and the apicad plate of the hypophyllode, a

solitary demi-plate is often present. It is in areas I and V that this occurrence is

most frequent, and in columns let and Y/> the reduction of the demi-pltite is most

complete. There is no associated change in the position of the pore-pairs, and the

feature appears, in the light of present knowledge, to be a purely gratuitous

introduction of complexity. It will be noticed that a comparable development of

demi-plates occurs distally in the hypophyllode of NiicleoHtPs smdatun (Plate 68, fig. 3),

but in that case it is clearly associated with the adoral specialisation. The demi-

plates of Galeropygus would excite no surprise if they were only occasionally present

as trifling imperfections of plating ,* but their frequent appearance, and symmetrical

distribution, seem to indicate that they introduce a real problem for solution. As to

the nature of that solution, T am unable to express an opinion.

(ii) The only group of Irregular Echinoidea which is incontestably related in

phylogeny to the Holectyjmda is that of the Clypeastroida. But there are two

other great series of forms, the Spatangoida and the “ Cassiduloida,” which show

ambulacral characters that can be compared with those developed in the Holectypoida.

The following note on the use of the ordinal terms mentioned is necessary, although

the questions involved cannot be discussed in detail. In Ddmcan's classification

(followed by St^aden and Jagkson in both editions of the American translation of

Zittel), the term Oassiduloidea was employed, as a sub-section of the Spatangoida,

to include all those non-Holeotypoid Irregular Echinoids that are neither

Echinocorythidm, Clypeastroids, nor *' Heart*Urchins.” Under this heading, the

groups which contain Conulus, Pyrina, and Amblypygus were comprised. These
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forms are here tninsferred to the Holeotyjioida. The remainder of the sub-Order

was composed of the “ Echinobrissinffi,” Casstdulidm, and Coll3rritidffi. Gregory

(1900) included in the sub-order Asternata much the same series of forms, with the

exception of the Conulus-group aud the (Jollyritidic, which were relegated to the

Holectjpina and Sternata respectively. Deleting those genera that are hero classed

with the Hohctyjmdn, Gregory’s two families of Rchinoneidic and Nucleolitidte,

with the addition of the sub-family Clypeina [e] of tht; Oassidulidm, comprise most of

the Jiuassic and Lower Cretaceous non-Holectvjioid genera, while the remainder of

his Cassidulidee includes Up})er Cretaceous and Tertiary ty)>es. The former group is,

I believe, entirely distinct from the latter in jihylogeny, as in many im})ortant

points of morphology, and I pro]M)se that the two sections should be styled

“ Nucleolitoida ” and “ Cassiduloida ” resj)ectively. (The Collyritidse would piobably

constitute an aberrant family of the former order.) The name 8]iatangoida is here

restricted to those families (exce])t the Collyritida^) which Ghkgory classed os

“ Atelostomata Sternata.” 1'he classification proposed may be summarised as

follows, the family names being ke])t, as far as ]>ossible, in agreement with those

applied by Gregory :

—

Order: NuonBOiiiTolDA . . . Nucleolitida*.

C’ly])eidto.

Catopygidro.

fkJlyritidn}.

Order : Cassiduloida . . . .
( ’assidulidm.

Echinolamjiidm.

Eolampidm.

Order : Spatangoida .... Echimworythidm.

Spatangidte.

Palmostomidte.

Pourtalesiidm.

These three orders are all characterised by the pi'esence of some degree of petaloid

structure in their ambulacra. In the Nucleolitoida, the leaf-like appearance of those

parts of the areas is due t(i a real dissimilarity of the pores. This featiire is shown

in an extreme degree in Clypeus (Plate G8, fig. 6), where the outer pores are in the

form of elongated slits, and the inner ones small and round. In a rudimentary

condition, this character is met with in Galeropygus and Plesiechinus, and it is

almost obsolete in the Collyritidse. In the Cassiduloida and Spatangoida, the petals

are usually more restricted in extent than in the older order, and derive their

appearance from a wide separation of tlie pores, with or without a superficial groove

connecting the pores of a pair. The pores are practically similar, and often differ

from those of the extra-petaloid regions merely in their greater separation and size

(see Plate 69, fig. 1). Most of the Clypeastroida have pores of this quality, so that

S o 2
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the slit-like }x>re8 of the Nucleolitoida seem to be almost restricted to Mesozoic

EchiTiuids, and to have attained their fliUest development (in such genera as Cljpeus

and Pygurus) in the Oolitic period.

(iii) Tt will be most convenient, in returning to morphological arguments after the

foregoing systematic digression, to consider the relation between the Holectypoid

ambulacrum and that of the Spatangoida, before discussing the Gassiduloida.

The Spatangid ambulacrum is typically composed of primaries throughout, and

these are mostly of a Bothriocidamd type (with very reduced pore-pairs), except in

the petals and peristomial regions. Not infrequently occasional demi-plates may
occur in the petals, es])eclally when those are curved (see Plate 60, figs. 1 and 2)

;

and, in some cases, moi'e or less elaborate secondary complication may he developed

in the anterior ambulacrum (Plate 69, figs. 2-5). The morphogenetic ])osition of such

ambulacra has been discussed in Part 1, Sections I (c) and 2 (e). There is never, so

far as 1 am aware, any definitely triserial stnicture either in normal or sfiecialised

areas in this order. Since the Spatangoida do not appear before the up])ermo8t

Jurassic stages, it seems an inevitable supjMJsition that they must l)c phylogenetically

descendisd from citlusr the Hole^typoidn or the Nucleolitoida. Their independent

origin from any Ilegnlar stuck is rendered improbable by the definite progi'ess in an

exactly opposites dii'oction that had l)een made by the Diademoida by that time.

A.8 regards tln^ ambuLicra, there is a far closer apparent accord Iwtween the

Nuclcolitxnda and the Spatangoida than between Hkj latter and the Ilolt'otypoida,

but in neither case is tbtire much approximation. The Nucleolitoida have petals,

but these are constructed on a different [)L‘in from those of the Spatangoida
; it

is more possible to comjwre the adapical pores of Pileus with those of a Spattiiigid

petal than those of a Nucleolitid. The Spatangoida have specially constructed

regions around the. peristome, recalling in position, and jn’obably agreeing in

function with, the phyllodes of the Nucleolitoida, but there is no trace of ])hyllodal

plating-structure. The orad plates of the fSpatangid ambulacrum are only less

Bothriocidaroid than those of the ambitus. Both orders have “ biporous ” ambu-

lacnals, and this may possibly prove to be a feature that really unites them in

s]>ite of the great differences in other respects. But the Echinonuidse s(^em to show

a stage iti what may be regarded us a secondary method of the production of this

character.

There is one morphological feature in the ambuhicra of the later Pygasteridae

wbich may possibly serve to link the simplified Spatangid plating with the

inevitably more complex structures that preceded it. Pygaster itself shows an

almost perfect abandoiiment of plate-complexity towards the peristome (Plate 65,

figs. 8 and 4), and there is reason to believe that the Cretaceous genera Macropygus

and Anorthopygus were even more completely simple in this respect. This may
seem a very small point of resemblance, and insufiicient to serve as a basis for

morphogenetic or phylogenetic argument; but the fact remains that the later
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PygasteridsB are the only Echinoids of the Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous

periods in which a tendency to ambulacral simplification is seen. The (]!ollyritidm

apparently achieved a similar result in Bajociaii times. The oorres])ondenct) in the

structure of the apical system of Anorthopygus and that of the Bpatangoida

(see Hawkins, 1912, a), adds considerably to tho bulk of the evidence that makes

reasonable the tentative suggestion that there may be a tendency towards the

Spatangoid type in the simplification of the Pygasterid ambulacrum.

(iv) There is more evidence for the formulation of an hypothesis as to the

morphogenetic relations between Ho1ecty]x>id and Cassiduloid ambulacra. Were
it not for the Pyrinid nature of its ambulacral plating, Ambly})ygUR would naturally

be classed as a primitive Echiuolam])id with rudimentary phyllodes. If Amblypygus

liad no petals, it would almost inevitably lie included among the Conulinai. Further,

Conulus has a strongly triserial arrangement of jxire-pairs around the peristome

which could be modified into a true phyllodc by trifling addition to the complication

already present in the plates. By slight modifications in the* nature of the ]>ore-

}.)airs, and by a gradual simplification of the ambulacral plating (two morphogenetic

jirocesses that certainly occurrerl during the evolution of the ITolrctt/polfln theiu-

solves), the ambulacrum of tho Echinoncidte could readily have given rise to that

of the Cassiduloida. Amblypygus seems to show the modification of the a]>icad

pores, while (Jonulus has structures preliminary to the mcKlification of tluf orad (lores.

All that is needed to complete the history of the transformation is a case in which

the plating is in process of simplification. That such evidence will lie found in

Cretaceous or Lower Tertiary Cassiduloida I am confident. In siiite of the su|xm‘-

ficiiU resemblance between many of the Cassiduloida and N ludeolitoida, in Inith

ambulacral and other structures, there seems reason to believe that it must lie

ascribed to the principle of heterogenetic homceomor()hy. If the suggestions as

to tho qualities of Micropetalon, given in Section 1 of this part of the jiajier, should

prove to be correct, that small form would serve as an ontogenetic siipjiort to the

belief in the derivation of the Cassiduloida through the Echinonoidui.

(v) It is but rarely that such relative certainty us to the phyletic connection

between two orders can be found as that which, by universal consent, obtains

in the case of the Holectypoida and (^lypeastroida. The actual family from which

the latter grouji arose is definitely indicated. Gbeoory (1900) emjihasised this

transition in correcting the indefensible generic term “ Echinites ” of Dunoak into

the suggestive name of “ Protocyamus.” His correction was no more legitimate

than the original name, since Discoidaa suhuciila, the type of the projiosed genus,

is already the type of Discoidea. But the significance of the name stands. The

characters of the apical system alone are sufficient to bind the Discoidiidtc very

closely to the Clypeastroida, but there is abundant confirmatory evidence.

Nevertheless, in the matter which concerns the present work, there is a dis-

cordance in ambulacral structure in the two groujis that, at first sight, seems
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almost sufficient to outweigh the many similarities. Between the intensely complex

ambulacral plating of the larger Discoidiidee and the “ Bothriocidaroid ” ambulaorals

ClyiHsaster, and between the minute apicad poren of the Cretaceous family and the

higlily developed petals of the Tertiary group, a great gulf seems to exist. When
to these differences is added the anomalous distribution of the non-])etaloid ]X>res

of the C^yjjeastroids, scattered as they are over ambulacral and interambulacral

plates in defiance of the rules governing the structure of all other Echinoids,

it is seen that there is a serious morphogenetic problem if the phylogenetic

sequence is to be upheld. It is with sur|>riHo, not unmixed with satisfaction, that

I have 1)een able to trace the connection between the Discoidiid and ('lypeastroid

ambulacra iu such detail that the morphogenetic relationship between the two sets

of structures would need to be postulated even without the support of arguments

based on other features.

The modifications of ambulacral structure found among the Clypeastroida are

capable of reference to three types. The first, which may be termed Fibulariid,

shows short and not very marked petals containing large, similar pores set in

distant series owing to the considerable height of the plates ; and more or less

“ Bothriocidaroid ” other parts, in which each plate is perforated by numerous

minute pores, either arranged in transverse linear series near the apicad margin,

or occurring in congested groups. The podial pores seem to be restricted to the

ambulacral areas. The remaining two types, Scutellid and Clypeastrid, resemble

one another (and differ from the Fibulariid) in the great elaboration of the petals,

the typically “Bothriocidaroid’' shape of the other ambulaci’als, and the dissipation

of the extra-petaloid pores over the interambulacral areas. The Scutellid type

has petals composed of very great numbers of excessively slender primaries; in

the Clypeastrid type the corresponding plates are of greater height, and are

arranged on the plan of alternating primaries and demi-plates (see Plate 68, fig. 7).

In all three types there are two features that are constant iu character though not

in quality. The pores of the petals are very nearly similar, the petaloid effect

being attained by the wide separation of the individuals of a pair, and the occur-

rence of a well-marked superficial groove passing from one to the other along the

transverse suture. The extra-petaloid pores are exceedingly minute (rarely visible

except in stained or sectioned specimens), and are unlike those of any other series

of Echinoids in their departure fi^>m the “ one plate, one pore-pair ” principle of

distribution.

The Fibulariid and Scutellid types are alike in the simplicity of their plating,

and the latter is clearly the morphogenetic outcome of intensification of the

tendencies present in the former. In plating-structure, the Clypeastrid ambulacrum

is almost unique, and the regular alternation of primaries and single demi-plates

is very different from any familiar types of ambulacral complexity. Both Fibulariid

and Clypeastrid types occur in the Lower Eocene, if not in the Upper Cretaceous ;
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the Scutellid type is slightly later in appearance. It is,

therefore, necessary to seek for morphological “ ancestors
”

for the first two types only. The extreme difference between

the sparsely plated ambulacra of Fibularia and the crowded

and complex petals of (/l3ri>eaHter makes it difficult to believe

that these two typ<is could have arisem at one and the same

time from a common ancestral type ; although, in default of*

evidence to the contraiy, such a suggestion might be niade.

In the Discoidiidte there are two well-marked tyj>e8 of

ambulacral structure, which appoiir to show divergtmt mor]>ho-

genetic trends. On the one hand, the small f'orms typified

by D. a^thucula, and succeeded by D. dixoni, have relatively

simple ambulacra with a tendency to the develoj)meut of

increasing simplicity adapically, and increasing complication

adorally. D. dixoni (Plate 67, fig. 2) has high apicod ambu-

lacrals, and Pyrinid ainbital and adoral plates. The sha])e

and pro{x>rtioiis of the apicad plates are very closely

analogous with those of Fibularia. But the complex triad-

grouping of the rest of the ambulacrum of D. dixtmi is (or

appears to be) in violent contrast to the “ Bothriocidaroid"

plating of the corresjwnding regions of all Cly].K)astroidB.

None the less, 1 am convinced that the contrast is more

apparent than real, but the reasons for this belief will be

better Indicated in a discussion of the other Discoidiid ty]>e

in its relations to the Clyiieastrid. In D. cylindrica (l^late 66)

the apicad plates seem to retain more or less “Cidaroid”

proportions, while those at and below the ambitus possess

complexity and congestion of a remarkable kind. In high-

zonal forms, and especially in gerontic individuals, a con-

siderable sequence of the plates of the adapical surface

assumes the plan of alternate primaries and demi-plates.

The fine specimen (58*2 mm. in diameter, 41*9 mm. in height,

collected by G. E. Dibijsy, Esq., from the zone of //. aidtglo-

bosus at Oxted) fix>m which the accompanying text-fig. 3 is

taken, is the largest example of the species that I have seen.

(The original of Plate 66, fig. 1, has a diameter of 57 mm.)

It also shows the longest continuous series of alternate

primaries and demi-plates that 1 have detecte<l, although

there is an almost complete absence of the sporadic precocious

apicad complexity that is usual in large specimens from this

horizon. It is a striking fact, and one that must surely

XitXT-rra. 3.—Ambulacrum Y
of a gerontio smeimoii of

Di$ooSiea ojflinarioa, from
the apes to the ambitue,

ehoiritig the great develop-

ment of ** Cly]>ea8trid
•’

primariee and demi-platei.
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have great morphological signiiioanoe, that such a type of structure is absolutely

restricted to the adoral surface of the later members of this species and the petals

of the Clypeastrids. The similar plating of some parts of the petals of Heteraater

ohlongva (Plate 69, fig. 2) is hardly comparable, since in that case it is clearly an

adaptation towards the accommodation of more plates in one column of the area

than in the other.

As far as the plating of the apicad parts of the ambulacra is concerned, it thus

appears that there is a tendency towards the Fibulariid type shown in the

D. mthucula series, and an equally marked tendency towards the Clypeastrid type

in the D. cylindrica series. In both lineages of the Discoidiidae there is a pro-

gressive increase in the complication of the adoral parts of the ambulacra, whUe

in both Clypeastroid groups plate-simplicity seems to be present in its ultimate

phase. It must, however, be borne in mind that the simplification of the extra-

petaloid jiarts of Clypeastroid ambulacra is more apparent than real, for the

number of podia is greatly in excess of that of the plates, and their distribution

is extraoidinary.

The congestion of the ambital ambulacrals in D. cylitidrica is such that the

pore-pairs (which are very minute) are compelled to take on an irregularly multi-

serial disposition, and even so are scarcely to be accommodated within the plates

to which they belong. Many of the demi-plates of that region are so small that

they are definitely inadequate to contain the peripodia. It may be presumed that

the need for, or tendency towards, the production of great numbers of podia has

resulted in the exertion of “growth-pressure” on the plates involved. In Part I,

Section 2 (d) (p. 410), it has been shown that when comparable excessive pressure

has l)een exerted on the ambulacrals of Echintls esculentua (as a teratological

feature), there is a tendency towards the complete destruction of the demi-plates,

and the ejection of their pore-pairs into the adjacent interambulacra. The degree

of compression and reduction in the areas of the specimen of Echinus there

described is moderate in comparison with that normally developed in D. cylindrica.

If the principle of plate-complexity stated on p. 407 is sound, and ambulacral plates

can be destroyed by excessive compression and consequent reduction, then it must

be admitted that two-thirds of the ambulacrals of the ambital region in D. cylindrica

are in imminent danger of obliteration. On their resorption the podia would need

to pass through the test in some neighbouring }>art, while the removal of the

limiting plates with which they were originally associated would enable them to

spread unchecked over as wide a region as was compatible with the exercise of

their function. Further, the nature of the plating of the adoral parts of the

ambulacra in D. cylindrica is such that the primary plates would show characteristic

“ Bothriocidaroid ” proportions if the minute demi-plates were destroyed.

The number of minute, dissipated pores that perforate a Clypeastrid corona is very

great ; and, whether they are in pairs or not (a question to which I have been unable
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to find a reliable answer), is in excess of the {>roportioi)ate uuinbors ut })ore-puii>i in

the Disooidiid ambulacrum. But since ])odia are produced by budding ” from the

radial canal, and those of Glypeastroids are, in many cases, developtMl from branches

of that vessel rather than from the main trunk, there seems no logical limit to the

rate of their increase when once the rule of association with ee})arate plates has been

broken. Although at the outset it would have seemed rash, if not utterly speculative,

to suggest that the complex areas of 1). ct/lindrica are the direct morphological

predecessors of the apparently simple areas of Clypeaster, the various tendencies

of ainbulacral development that have been indicated throughout the paper all seem

to make sucli a suggestion not only reasonable but inevitable.

It is unlikely that ontogenetic study of recent types of the Clypeastroida would

make it possible actually to trace the destruction of the Disooidiid amhulacrals.

When once simplicity of })lating had heen acquired in mur])hogeny, mitogenetic

acceleration would speedily tend to drop the vestigial [>roduction of the deini-idates,

and the only indication of the previous existence of such structun‘s would appi'ar in

the great numbers of podia in proportion to the plates. This indication is main-

tained in all Glypeastroids throughout life.

Tkxt-Fio. 4.—Table Hhowing the relation ot the ambulaural structure of the HoUttypoida with that

of the other irregular orders. When generic names are used, the genera are intended to servo

as types of structure, and no noresHary phyletic association is involved. A transverse line with

a dot above indicates the termination of a morphogenetic series

The ambulacra of the Clypeastroida thus seem to have a double morphogenetic

origin. The Fibulariid type can be traced back to the later members of the

IHscoidea Mubucula-aories, while the Cflypeastrid type has its forerunner in

VOL. oeax.
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D. cylindrica. Again, the petaloid parts of the Clypeastroid types are structurally

simple, although a peculiar type of restrained complexity occurs in those of the

OlypeastridsB ; but the extra-petaloid parts have been simplified (as regards plating)

by the somewhat heroic method of the destruction of most of their constituent

plates, and the scattering of their pores. The attainment of the “ Bothriocidaroid
”

stage of reversion in Spatangid ambulacra has involved a corresponding reduction in

the numbers of podia ; it is doubtful whether the comparison of the high, hexagonal

ambulacrals of Clypeaster with those of Bothriocidaris is justifiable. So far firom

showing true reversionary simplification, the ambulacra of the Olypeastroida repre-

sent an ultimate phase of plate-complexity, which gives a deceptive apjiearance of

simplicity.

This section, and the whole pa|)er, can be liest closed by an attempt to express the

conclusions reached in the form of a morphogenetic table (text-fig. 4).

It is at least probable that many of the connecting lines in the “ tree ” have a real

phylogenetic meaning ; but it is unlikely that lines of descent calculated from a

single series of data will in all cases coincide with the true course of phyletic

evolution. In spite of the many uncertainties involved in the diagram, one point

seems clearly brought out. The Holectypoida are an annectant group in the most

literal sense of the expression. Since their origin from a Diademoid stock, they have

given rise, at different periods and by different directions of modification, to all the

orders of the Irregular Echinoidea.

4. Summary.

The form of this summary is that of a “ cataloguu raisonn^ ” of the various sections

of the paper. It is hoped that the amplified “ lisl of contents ” thus provided will

enable those who are interested in any particular point raised to refer directly to the

section in which it is discussed.

Pari I.—Section 1 (a) The classification of the Begular Echinoids that has proved

most satisfacWy in the work is that given by Gukuory (1900).

(/>) The ambulacrum of Bothriocidaris is believed to represent the most primitive

tyjie. The early ontogenetic stages of many Recent forms seem to possess such areas,

and the later Irregular Echinoids revert to a similar structure in the parte of their

ambulacra that have become degenerate in function.

(c) The trend of evolution of the ambulacrum in the early and Regular Echinoids

was two-fold. The number of podia {i.e., plates) was more or less steadily increased

from their scarcity in Bothriocidaris, and the plating-structure had consequently to be

adjusted to allow of multiplication without the development of coronal fragility. In

the “ Perischoechinoida there were two distinct lines of ambulacral morphogenesis

—

the “ PnlsBechiuoid,” in which the plates retained their disposition in two columns and

became much lowered, and the “Melonechinoid,” in which “klasma-plating” produced

multicolumnar areas, suited to the requirements of flexible tests, but impracticaUe
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for rigid ones. By a flexing of the areas, the Palteechiuoid type became modified

into the “ Archaaocidaroid ” type, which is essentially like the true Oidnroid type of

later periods. Klasma plates are believed to bii essentially similar to the reduced

plates of elaborate Euechinoid ambulacra, and to have assumed their peculiar

arrangement under the same influences that produce a like distribution of the

ambulacrals of the Echinothuriidse. Attention is drawn to the remarkable

similarity between the simpler klasina-plating of some Pala30/x>ic Echinoids and the

secondary complexity that occurs in area III of Echitm'ardivm cordatum. It is

suggested that the latter development marks a reversionary tendency in the

SpatangpdsB no less than the “ Bothriocidaroid ” nature of the obsolete ambulacrals

of that family.

(d) The Cidaroid type of ambulacrum I'epresents the best obtainable result, as

regards mechanical strength, when the plates are multiplied but not specially

modified. All Euechinoid ambulacra can be traced back to this stage of development,

unless they are so reversionary that they exhibit only Bothriocidaroid plating.

Incipient complexity is found in the strongly curved ambulacra of Paracidaris, and

incipient diversity of ornament and size (almost amounting to grouping) occurs in the

Diplocidaridic.

(e) i. Typical Saleniidse have “ dyod-groups *’ (which may become dyad-oom}X)unds

adorally) almost throughout the area, thus showing but a small morphogenetic

advance on the Diplocidarid condition. The Acrosaleniid ambidacrum shows a further

stage in complexity ; simple, imcombined plates occur between the dysuls, and usually

unite with them to form triads below the ambitus.

ii. The Diademina show “ Acrosaleniid ” triads in typical cases, but these compounds

(or groups) often tend towards an “ Arbacioid ” structure. In several forms two triads

may become united to form hexad " sujier-compounds.” In many Upper Jurassic

types extra demi-plates are added within the com]x>unds, and this condition becomes

normal and regidar in the Cretaceous Phymosomatidie.

iii. The Arbacina have typically “ Arbacioid ” triads, but these are liable to

modification by the same two processes that affect the Diademoid compounds from

which they are believed to be derived. The comjKmnds may be elaborated by the

addition of extra plates to their apicad margins, as an alternative to the incorporation

of interstitial demi-plates.

iv. The Eohinina with “ Echinoid
”
triads show a remarkable constancy of structure,

although tendencies to the production of ** super-comjiounds ” occur. In the Strongy-

looentrotidsB and Echinometridce the incorporation of interstitial demi-plates is

progressively carried to a high degree of elaboration. The many plated multiporous

compounds of Heterocentrotus have Bothriocidaroid proportions and relations, more

than Bothriocidaroid strength, and include a vastly greater number of podia ; they

rejnresent the successful solution of the problem of podial multiplication without coronal

weakness.

8 P 2
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Section 2(a) Slight additions and modifications are made in the terminology

applied to ambnlacral structures.

(b) A distinction is drawn lietwoon “ gi'ouped ” and combined " plates. The

former phase of* complexity is preliminary to the latter; it is characterised by

the maintenance of the transverse sutures of the plates without reduction of sutural

tissue. The controversy as to the cause of the production of compound plates is

considered, and the conclusion is reached that while the reduction of plates is to be

ascribed to “ growth-pressure ” (Ditnoan) of various kinds, combination is almost

always dependent originally upon the growth of large tubercles (Lambert), which

serve to bind tbe components together. While “ combination ” is ]>rogi'essively

intensified in the Kegular Kchinoidea, it is believed to be absent from the Irregular

forms, where “ grouping ” (often very elaborate in character) represents the highest

degree of Complexity attained.

(r) The first phase of plate-complexity is marked by a grouping of previously

simple primaries into dyads, followed by their combination. Subsequently (or

perha]js before combination is complete), alternate simple plates appear between the

dyads, and these gradually unite with the dyads adoral to them, forming Diademoid

triads. More elaborate com{)ound8 (or groups) may be produced by a repetition of

this process (e.g., Arbacia), or by the intercalation of extra plates (usually reduced)

within the compounds (e.g., Phymosoma or Heterocentrotus).

(d) The production of demi-plates is ascribed to an attempt to reduce the quantity

of sutural tissue in a compound rather than to actual compression. On the other

hand, occluded and included plates appear to result from the operation of “ growth-

pressure.” A detailed analysis of certain abnormal developments in the ambulaci’a

of Echinus shows (i) that sutures can be obliterated by intense " crushing ”
;

(ii) that

plates may become gradually resorbed under the influence of the same force, their

podia either undergoing atrophy or being driven into tbe interambulacra ; and (iii)

that in so stereotyped a style of structure as the “ Echinoid,” plates that are

introduced between the compounds suffer reduction and ultimate resorption, while

those introduced into a compound may be incorporated to form permanent tetrads

like those of Strongylocentrotus. A similar analysis of the ambulacrum of a

gerontic Heterocentrotus seems to indicate that the high, complex compounds of

this form are really super-compounds of a Strongylocentrotid pattern, increased and

modified.

(e) It is shown that, in the Regular Echinoids, plate-complexity is always present

in those forms which have strongly adhesive podia, and that the two conditions seem

to vary in direct proportion. Complication in the ambulacra of the Irregular

Echinoids is always associated with those pails of the areas that possess important

functional value. According to the distribution of utility, the rate of production of

plates may vary in the different areas {e.g., Echinocardium cordatum), or even in the

separate columns of one area {e.g., Hetcraster ohlongus). Ambulacral complication in
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the Irregular forms seems never to result in combination, and uswUly produces

structures closely similar to those of the simpler Palroozoic types.

(f) It is argued that Jaokson’k principle of “localised stages of development"

has only a partial application to ambulacra of post-Palteozoic Echinoids. The onto-

genetioally early plates may become much modified by pressure, and so lose their

originally simple character. However, in the actual com]K)sition of compound plates

the principle seems to hold good. In the Irregular Echinoids the principle fails

almost completely to account for the observed structures. The apicad jdates of a

Spatangid j)etal are in a far higher state of develojuneiit than those of the mid-zone,

and the orad-plates of a Cassiduloid phyllode ure even more complex, though

ontogeiietically young. In these forms, “ localised function ” is the determining

factor in the morphogeny of ambulacralB.

Part IL—Section 1. Detailed descriptions of the ambulacra of representative

genera and species of the Hohctypoida are given. There are four main types of

structure in the order. The “ Plesiechinid ” type has “ Acrosaleniid ” triad-groups

adorally, with some more or less irnigular grouping in the region of maximum
tuberculaiion. This type occurs in Plesiechinus, the Holectypidse, and Discoidea

sulnusula. The “ Pygasterid ” ty|)e has completely simple structure (save for orna-

ment and ambital “ tubercle-grouping ”). It occurs only in the later Pygasteridse.

The “ Pyrinid " type recalls the “ Echinoid ” triads of many llegular Echinoids, and

has triad-groups (with one demi-plate) almost throughout the area. It occurs in an

incomplete phase in Discotdm dix&ai, and in full development in the Lanieriidse and

tlie Echinoueidm, including Aiiiblypygus. The “ Discoidiid ” type is confined to the

series of forms s})ecifically united as D. cylitidrica. It shows extreme “ triad " com-

plexity adorally (usually carried out with marked irregularity), and, in gerontic forms

from high zones, a tendency to the development of alternate primaries and demi-

plates on the ada]>ical surface.

Section 2. In the Jurassic Pygasteridse feeble attempts at the development of

petals were made, but they were al)andoned by the Cretaceous members of the

family, and do not occur in the other families. It is considered doubtful, however, that

the Holecty})oid ])odia could exert a strong adhesive power, in view of the practically

uniserial arrangement of the ])ore8 and absence of plate-combination. The congestion

of }K)re8 near the ambitus is believed to indicate the concentration of ]x>dial functions

to that region, and these functions would be largely sensory, especially in Cretaceous

forms which lived on loose sand or ooze. It is suggested that the extremely crowded,

and strongly convergent, filamentous podia of the adoral parts of the 'Discoidiid

ambulacra may have served to pass food-particles from the ambitus to the mouth.

The Pyrinid podia are known to have some slight adhesive powers, but these are

chiefly employed in holding small objects as a protective cover for the test.

Section 3. i. The Plesiechinid type of ambulacral structure is regarded as

primitive for the order, fiy a steady simpliflcation the Pygasterid type must have
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evolved from it. The Pyrinid type can be seen to develop from the Flesieohinid in such

a sequence as that of Discoidea suhumla and D. Jixoni, but is not likely to have

l)een derived through those species. The Discoidiid type is evidently on elaboration of

an incomplete Pyrinid type, and its extreme variability in detail (a feature strongly

contrasting with the general characters of Echinoid ambulacra, however elaborate),

is believed to indicate morphogenetic Instability preceding fresh modification.

ii. The Plesiechinid type is almost identical in essential characters with the struc-

ture shown in Acrosalenia, and marks an intermediate stage between the formation of

dyads and that of triads. Such a morphogenetic phase will have been general among

Liassic (especially Lower Liassic) Diademoida ; so that, on ambulacral evidence alone,

the origin of the Holectypoid ambulacrum can only be defiidtely traced to an early

Diademoid form.

iii. A new classification of the non-Holectypoid Irregular Ecbinoids is proposed.

While the ambulacra of Galeropygus (the earliest Nucleolitoid) might well have

arisen from Diademoid ty{)e8 independently of the Holectypoida, the characters

shown by later modifications in the order (especially by Trematopygus) are believed

to indicate that the Nucleolitoid line of evolution branched from that of Plesiechinus.

There is Uttle evidence as to the relation of the Holectypoid ambulacrum with that

of the Spatangoida {aem. sir,), but it is noteworthy that the later Pygasteridse,

alone of Upper Jurassic Echinoids, show that progressive simplification of ambulacral

plating which must have preceded the development of the Spatangid ambulacrum.

The Cassiduloid ambulacrum is believed to be traceable to that of Conulus (nearly

through that of Amblypygus), and the hope is expressed that stages in simplification

of plating will be found in Eocene forms. ‘ Micropetalon is believed to be an early

ontogenetic stage of some Cassiduloid, showing mainly Echinoneid features. The

Clypeastroida show two distinct types of ambulacra, the Fibulariid (leading to the

Scutellid) and the Clypeastrid. The former is directly foreshadowed in the later

species of the small Discoidiidee, while the latter is clearly derived from the

Discoidiid ambulacrum. The anomalous scattering of the })odial pores in the

Clypeastroida is ascribed to the destruction of their contuining plates by an over-

development of " plate-complexity,” and the apparently “ Bothriocidaroid ” ambu-

lacrals of their adoral surfaces are thus not analogous with the similar plates in

other Irregular groups. While in all other Irregular Orders the evolution of

the ambulacra has been in the main reversionary, in the series Plesiechinus

—

Discoidea—Clypeastroida, it has followed lines similar in many respects to those

normally taken in the Diademoida. While Heterooentrotus shows the culmination

of plate-complexity with combination, Glypeaster represents the acme of plate-

complexity vnthout combination carried to the ultimate phase of plate-destruction.
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6. EXPLANATION OF PLATES 61-69.

All the figures have been drawn by the author. The lack of artistic merit that

may result from this is compensated by the accuracy with which the stnictures

are indicated. The tracing of sutm'es, particidarly in fossil Kchinoids, is a faculty

that can be aci|uired oidy by long experience, and to the uninitiated is full of

pitfalls and uncertainties. An attempt has been made to an'unge the figurt's in

such an order that they afford a jnctorial record of the stages of specialization in

the ambulacra of the Echinoidea. Most of the drawings are considerably magnified,

but the actual degree of enlargement is immaterial in the majority of cases. Where

it has any significance, the magnification can be ascertained by reference to the

text, 'i'hose figures that are copied from other works ant not necessanly identical

with their originals in every detail, but are faithful re[)roduction8 of the parts

with which the present paper is concerned.

Plate 61.

Fig. 1.—Ambulacrum HI of Bothriocidaris arc?t(tim {irvm Jackson, 1912, Plate I,

fig. 1, para). This figure includes the i)eriHtomial ambulacrals, which

are not clearly separable from thos(t of the corona.

Fig. 2.—Ambulacrum III of a very young (Joniocidaria caiualiindata (adapted from

LoviiN, 1892, Plate 2, figs. 7, 8 and 9).

Fig. 3.—Ambulacrum III of young MeUiUt hexapm'a (modified from liOV^JN, 1875,

Plate 49, fig. 241, pars).

Fig. 4.—Ambulacrum III of very young Briaaopaia li/nfera (from IjOVEN, 1875,

Plate 37, fig. 218, para).

Fig. 5.—^Ambulacrum III of Eohitwcot'ya fnik'otua (from Loven, 1875, Plate 24,

fig. 181, para).

Fig. 6.—Ambulacrum III of Spatangua purpurena (from Loven, 1875, Plate 36,

fig. 208, pof's).
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Fip. 7.—Ainlmlacnim of Palcpeehinus qundrisenaiM (modified from Jackson, 1912,

Plate 30, tig. 3, pars).

Fig. 8.—Am))ii1acrum of IlifnUochiavfs heecheri (modified from Jackson, 1912,

Plate 26, tig. I, /Hirs),

Fig. 9.—Part of' aiulnilacnnn of Maccoya Jmrlinytownsis (from Jackson, 1912,

Plate 33, tig. 2, jmi's).

Fig. 10.—Adaj)ioal ])art of iuiibulacrum of Lovetu’c/iinvs nmnnunniMS (from

Jackson, 1912, Plate 42, fig. 3).

Fig. 11.—Internal view of adoi-al part of ambulacrum of the same Rpeeies (f'rom

Jaokhon, 1 9 1 2, Plate 42, tig. 5).

Fig. 12.—Adapical part of ambulacrum 111 of Lepult'sthes collrfi (from Jackson,

1912, Plate 71, tig.

Fig. 13.—Detail of ambulaoriun of Jjoveiu’chiniis near mid-zone (from Jackson, 1912,

Plate 42, fig. 2).

Fig. 14.—Part of ambulacrum of Ai'chfenridaris rossira (from Jackson, 1912,

Plate 12, tig. 9).

Fig. 15.—Part of ambulacnim of Ijf‘2tidoridans si/umiiom near raid-zone (from

Jackson, 1912, Plate 17, fig. 12),

Fig. 16.—Part of ambulacrum of the same species, near mid-zone (from Jackson,

1912, Plate 17, tig. 3).

Plate 62.

Fig, 1.—Part of ambulacrum (})etween the ambitus and the ocular plate) of

Pfiraddaris Jforitjenima (Univ, doll., llejiding, Mo. 23), Showing the

intercalated plates on tlm convex columns adapicidly, where the ciuwature

is sharp.

Fig, 2.— Part of ambulacrum of Uiploeularis verrucom (from de Loriol, 1890,

Plate 8, tig. 27a), The perradial suture, is prolwibly incorrectly drsiwn.)

Fig, 3.—Ambulacrum of Sedenin texana (from Clark and IVitohell, 1915,

Plate 12, fig. If),

Fig, 4,—Ambulacrum of Acrosalenia (generalized from several si)ecieB, and from

TiirERY, 1911. Plate 1, fig. 12).

Fig. 5.—Adoral psirt of ambulacrum of Or(Jiop,sis orctdcutfdis (frfnn Clark and

TwTTCfiELL, 1915, Plate 17, tig. U>, j>a»w).

Fig. 6.—Ambulacrum III of Diplo/todm vernijiora (Univ. Coll., Reading, No. 519).

Fig. 7.—Ambulacrum IJI of Stomerhimis hir/ramdaris (Univ, (Joll., Beading,

No. 201).

Fig. 8,—A “Huper-comi)ound” of Asiropyga I'ttdinta (from Duncan, 1885, a, Plate 5,

tig. 9).

Fig. 9.—Internal view of three plates of the same species (from Duncan, 1885, a,

Plate 5, tig. 10).
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Fig. 10.—^Part of ambulacrum of Ti'ij.meuntes proama, showing a “siiper-comjiound
”

(from Duncan and Sladen, 1885, a, Plate 48, tig. 4, ^mrs).

Fig. 11.—Ambulacra! plates of Acrot'ido/na iiobilis from the mid-EOuu iin<l tidoml

surface. The former is a Ku{)er-compouud (fi’om i>E IjOkiol. 1800,

Plate 14, tig. 8).

Fig. 12.—Ambulacral plates from near the mid-zone in Ifcinitiulnns tnondtyot'miii.

The plates are all primaries, and ui’e grou})ed, but a])pai'untly not

combined, into super-coiniHmiids (from dk Lohiui., 1890, Plate I.S,

fig. 12).

Fig. 13.—Ambulacrum III of Phtfnwsomd koettu/i (Uiiiv. Cioll,, Reading, No, 053).

Fig. 14.—Part of ambulacrum 111 (mid-way between ambitus and apex) of

lltnivicUltinii iatei'nmVut (Univ. (V)il., Reading, No. 517).

Fig. 15.—Ambulacrum of (Jlypiinis hun'oylyphicnx (aftt^r Lambekt and Tiiihiitv,

1908, tig. 2).

Fig. 16.—Part of ambulacrum of uryutns (fi-oin Clai:k and Twm’itni.r.,

1915, Plate 10, tig. ll>, pars),

PjiATE 63.

Fig. 1.—Andmlacrum of THrajty<piH niyer, drawn 11*001 an etched sjKicimeii and

partly from thin .sections. Ada[>ically uncombined plates separate the

“Arbaoioid” triiids. Towards the ambitus these plates liocome incor-

porated into the compounds. Adorally the compounds are tetrads, in

the mid-zono typically {leutads.

Fig. 2.—Ambulacrum of an adult Echonut esr.Hlentiis, drawn from an etched

specimen. Normal “ Echitioid ” triads throughout.

Fig. 3.—Ambulacrum of EcMiiometra liamtUar, drawn from an etched specimnu.

The orad compomids are u]»i»n.rmitly triads, Ibllowed adapically by tetrads

and ^lentads. These last tyiies persist to the ocular plate. Save in

proportions, this figure would eipially illustrate the ainbuliicrum of

StrtmgyhC'enlrotus.

Fig. 4.—Part of ambulacrum of Noetlingia bovilei above the ambitus (modified from

Lambekt, 1906, p. 13, fig. 9).

Fig. 5.—Adoral part of ambulacrum of the same species (modified from Lambekt,

1906, p. 12, fig. 8).

Fig. 6.—Mid-zone of ambulacrum Til of Echinus cs(^lentus, 70 mm. in diameter,

showing the first phase in the production of sujier-compoiinds.

Fig. 7.—Mid-zone of ambulacrum III of another s{iecimen, 105 mm. in diameter.

Certain triads have become separated from the perradial suture, lieing

compoiind-demi-plates and components of super-compounds.

Fig. 8.—Part of ambulacrum IV (mid-way between ocular and ambitus) of abnormal

E. esculentm. At X additional demi-plates occur Ijetweeu the normal

3 Q 2
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triads. They are provided with fully-developed sutures, and are in no

sense combined with the neighbouring plates. The two in column h

have slightly reduced pore-pairs.

Fig. 9.—Part of ambulacrum I (mid-way between oculai* and ambitus) of the same

sjiecimen. At X a similar plate to those found in fig. 8 occurs. At X'

an “ attempt ” at “ Arbacioid ” structure a]>i)ears, but the two demi-plates

are not combined with the intei'veiiing })rimaiy.

Fig. 10.—Three plates from one column of ambulacrum of E. esculetUm, showing

a normal “ Echinoid ” triad, a regi'essive “ Diademoid ” triad, and an
“ inverted Echinoid ” triad. The }>lateH are drawn disproportionately

high for the sake of clearness
; they artj not otherwise diagrammatic.

Fig. 1 1 .—^Part of ambulacrum I (below the ambitus) of the same specimen as that

represented in figs. 8 and 9. An intercalated occluded plate (uncom-

bined, and with an obsolescent pore-pair) occurs along the transverse

suture sejHU'ating two normal triads. This is probably a late stage

of the abnormalities marked X in figs. 8 and 9. It compares remarkably

with Noetlirif/ia (figs. 4 and 5).

Fig. 12.—Part of ambulacrum III of a different specimen of E. esadentug, at the

mid-zone. A surplus triad is in process of obliteration.

Fig. 13.—Part of ambulacrum Til of the specimen figured in figs. 8, 9 and 11,

midway between ambitus and peristome. At X an intercalated dcmi-

plate makes its compound “ Strongylocentrotid.” The supernumerary

plate is surrounded by reduced sutures, having entered into true com-

bination with its neighbours.

Fig. 14.—Part of ambulacrum IV, from the ambitus adorally, of a large abnormal

specimen of E. egcul-entus, in the collection of LI. Treacher, Esq. For

de8cri])tiou, see p. 410).

Plate 64.

Fig. 1.—Adtipical part of ambulacrum of a gerontic specimen of Ueterocentrotns

mammiUiUug.

Fig. 2.—Mid-zone of the same ambulacrum.

Fig. 3.—Adoral part of the stime ambulacrum.

Fig. 4.—Part of the surface of the adradial suture of the same area, showing the

difference in the an-angement of the plates on the two surfaces of

the test.

Fig. 5.—Section of the adoral part of another aroa from the »ime specimen, with

the plate-boundaries traced between crossed nicols. The dotted circles

mark the positions of the tul>ercles. The |>ores are somewhat differently

placed from their external i>oRitions, owing to the obliquity of their

jNissage through the test.
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Fig. 6.--Two compounds from the orad part of the ambulacrum of Cclohocentrotw

atratiis, drawn fix>m a section viewed between crossed nicola Slightly

diagrammatic.

(For description of all these figures, see p. 412, et seq.)

Plate 65.

Fig. 1.—^Plan of ambulacrum IV of Plesiechmics tmuUm.
Fig. 2.—Detail of adoral parts of ambulacrum IV of P. omatus (Univ. Cell.,

Beading, No. 120). The X marks the position of the few simple plates

that separate the two series of grouped plates. The apicad grouping

is influenced liy the tuliercleB; the orad grouping is like that of

Aci’oaalenia.

Fig. 3.—^Plan of ambulaorum II of Pygasler aemisidcattis (Univ. GoU., Beading,

No. 804).

Fig. 4.—Detail of adoral parts of area I in the same specimen. In the apicad part

of the figure “ tubercle-grouping ” is present, but adorally the plating

is like that of OrthopsM.

Fig. 5.—Adapical ambulacrals of Pileus pileua (from de Lobiol, 1890, Plate 21,

fig. Ik).

Fig. 6.—^Portion of the adapical part of ambulacram II in Pygasler macr(>cyphu8

(co-type, Brit. Mus. Coll.), illustrating the type of abnormality commonest

in Jurassic Holectypoida.

Fig. 7.—Plan of ambulacrum V of llol'ectypus ” defyresaus ” (Combrash).

Fig. 8.—Detail of adoral parts of ambulacral IV of II. henvispJum'icus. The plating

is closely similar to that of Plesiechmus.

Fig. 9.—Detail of adoral parts of ambulacrum V of a Combrash II. “ depressvs ”

(a diflerent specimen from that shown in fig. 7). The plating, though

still Plraiechinid in plan, is remarkable for the great height of the

ambulacrals.

Plate 66.

Discoidea cylindrica.

Fig. 1.—Plan of ambulacrum of a specimen from the “ Lower Chalk,” Folkestone

(Manchester Mus., No. L 7740). Above the ambitus considerable

numbers of “ Clypeastrid ” demi-plates occur, and adapically sporadic

precocious complication appears.

Hg. 2.—^Detail of the supra-ambital part of ambulacrum 111 of a small conical form

from the “ Lower Chalk.”

Fig. 3.—-Detail of mid-adoral part of ambulacrum I of a large cylindrical form

showing unusual regularity.
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Fig. 4.—Plai) of ainhiilacrum II of a specimen from the Upper Greensand (Univ.

Col]., Ileadiug, No. 806).

Fig. 5.— Plan of nnibulacruin III of a specimen from the S. •t'ivt'iaits zone (Maucliestor

Mus., Earwaker ( !olloctipn).

Fig. 6.—Plan of anihulacrum IV of a sin'cimou from the II. std>glohosus zone (Collec-

tion of Cr. E. Dihi.ey, Ewj.).

(The tliree ])reee(ling figures are drawn to the same magnification,

all the s])eciiiieiis having ambulacra of about the same length. Hence

the origin.d of* fig. G is a younger form than that of fig. 4.)

Fig. 7.—8upra-ambitiil ])arts of all five ambulacra of a s^KJclinen from the S. variatut

zone ((.k)llection of G. E. Dim,ky, Eh([.). Ai’ea HI is unlike the otliers

in its greater simplicity. A large PlioatnUi obscures pai't of area IT.

Plate (>7.

Fig. 1.—Plan of iunbulacrum V of Discohhvi .fxhinui/n. The apicad plates are

rather high, but otherwise the structure is like that of PleMechiiius.

Fig. 2.—Plan «>f ambulacrum I of T). dixoni {Ji. nirien zone). The magnification

is the same as that in fig. 1. The apiciid plntes are exc.eedingly high

and “ Fibulariid,” while those of the adoral surface are comparable with

those of ('Ouiihi.'t,

Fig. 3.—Plan of ambulacrum Tl of a small globular sjjecimen of Gonvlm alhogalei'tts

(top of M. an-uiu/niunm zone).

Fig. 4.—Plan of ambulacrum 111 of Micropctalmi '/nn’jmreicnh (modified from

WKsTERanuN, 1911, Plate 29, fig. 6).

Fig. 5.—Plan of ambidacrum IT of a young specimen of Echinoniius cyclosttynius

(from Wi-aTERGUEN, 1911, Plate 6, fig.

Fig. 6.—Plan of ambulacrum TI of adult E. ri/rloslmntift (from Westergren, 1911,

Plate 7, fig. I
,
•pant).

Fig. 7.—Part of ambulacrum of “ Pyrimt ” pai'ryi (from Clark and Twitohell,

191.5, Plate 27, fig. 1 e).

Fig. 8.—Adural part of ambulacrum of very young Kchimnuhtx (f'rom Westbrorbn’,

1911, Plate 11, fig. 6).

Fig. 9.—Adoral part of ambulacrum of young Echirumciis (from Westergrkn, 1911,

Plate 13, fig. 7).

Fig. 10.—Adoral part of ambulacrum of tidult Echmonevis (from Wkhtergren, 1911,

Plate 1 3, fig. 2).

Fig. 11.—^Detail of iula})ica] part of ambulacrum II c*f Comdun alhogal^'iis (Univ,

Coll., Heading, No. 803).

Fig. 12.—Detail of tidoral part of ambulacrum V of a different specimen of C. alho-

(fcdents, less highly magnified. The pore-pairs are triserial, and situated

in oblicpie grooves, near the jieristome.
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1‘l^TE G8.

Fig. 1.—Plan of aiubulacnim 11 of Gaferojit/jpM arjnt’it'iformis. The apicad jK>res

are Iiarclly aiib-petaloid. There is a hypophyll<Kle twlorally.

Fig. 2.—Plan of ambulacrnni V of Nurh'oiilcs iptudrofua, eliowing a inarktui, but

restricted, petnloid oharaeter adapically, and a coinjilex hy|Kij)hylU>de

adorally.

Fig. 3.—Plan of {imbulacrum IV of N. HCtttuhis, hbowing a more aihanced petaluid

cliarncter and a simple liypopliyllodo with a}>iciid deuii-}>lates.

Fig. 4.—Adoral parts of all five areas of Trenmtopyfjns Jarhipdoiirnsis, showing

an extremely difluse liy])oj)hylIo<le, r<.«nlting in strnotnre like that of

Conulus. The coinj)lexity is least in areas I and V (the longest), and

grejitest (reaebing ab(»ve the amintns) in area 111 (the shortest). In

eohiinn 4, a two plate-stjrios show reniai’kable. similarity to the strnctnn;

of ei/liti/ilrica:

Fig. 5.—Detail of mid-adoral parts of ambulacrum 11 of Clt/jH’ns smuafnit, showing

the “ triserhil ” arrangimient of tubercles and pores.

Fig. 6.—^Detail of jiart of the petal of ambulacrum Y of C. sfnttttlus, showing the

disparity of the pores and simjilicity of the, plating. (Only the* coai’ser

ornament is inserted.)

Fig. 7.—Detail of part of' the petal of amlnilacrum I of Cly/waater sp. (Univ. (\)11.,

Heading, No. (588), showing the similarity of the pores and the nature

of the demi-})late8.

Plate 6!).

Fig. 1.—Adapical part of the test of an adult pui'piireus (drawn from

an etched specimen). Ambulacrum III has Bothriocidaroid plating

throughout. In some columns of the petals a disturlNincct in the

sequence of the plating occurs, and in one cas(* a demi-plate ap])eurs,

but in the main the petaloid regions arc built of ( 'idaroid plates.

Fig. 2.—Ambulacra 111 and IV of' Hetvt'ostvr ohlmu/us (drawn from a weatheivd

and stained specimen, Univ. Ooll., Reading, No. 812). Area III has

irregularly an-auged altei'natioJis of petaloid and non-j)etaloid ])ores,

the plates lK*aring the latter lieing more or less occluded. Area IV

has petaloid pores in one column, uon-petaloid in the other. The plates

of the former are alternately primaries and demi-plates, those of the

latter are approximately Bothriocidaroitl jirimaries. Thoro are nearly

twice as many plates in the jjetnloid column as in the otlmr.

Fig. 3.—Part of ambulacrum (?1I1) of ^hianvhytes tcxaiitt" ('ragin (from (h,iAiiK

and Twitchbi.l, 1915, Plate 35, fig. 2, c). A similar deTelojimeut to

that of area 111 in hg. 2, but with homogeneous pores.
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XI.— On the Strmture of Lysorophtts^ as Exposed by Serial Sections.

By W. J. SoLLAS, Sc.D., F.Ji.S., Professm' of Geology in the University of Oxford.
m

(BeceivocI March 17, 1919,—Hear] May 22, 1919.)

[PlATK 70.]

Our knowledge of Lyeorophus, the most remarkable land vertebrate, according to

Broom, which has lieeti discovered for many years, begins with the description given

by Coi'B,* in 1877, of throe isolated vertebra) found in beds of probalily Upjjer

CarlK>niferouN age in Vermillion County, Illinois. On the evidence of these vertebrae,

CoPK regarded Lysorophus as a raptile, and, in 1879,t he doubtfully assigned it to

the Clepsydropidce, a sub-division of the Theromorpha. Case,| who had redescribed

the vertebrae in 1899, obtained ribs and additional vertebree from a new locality in

the State of Texas, and published an account of them in 1902.§

The same locality afterwards afforded BROlTiT|| the fragmentary skulls of 14 indi-

viduals
; and it is to his study of these that we owe our first introduction to tlie

cranial anatomy of the organism. Influenced, unfortunately, by a mistaken

interpretation of the occipital region, BroiJjI definitely assigned Lysorophus to

the lieptilia, but again misled, this time by the supposed presence of gular plates,

which have no existence, he exaggerated the closeness of its alliance with the fishes,

and concluded by making it the representative of a new family, which he named the

Paterosauria—ancestral reptiles par exedienro.

Cas£,1I having now collected some excellent material from the Texan locality, was

able to give an improved account of the structure of the skull, accomjianied by

excellent figures. With a true instinct, he seized upon the form of the great

paraspheuoid as stamjiing it with an indubitable Amphibian character. This

contribution evoked a reply from BRfitLi,** who, while modifying his previous

* CoPR, E. D., “ Doacription of Extinct Viirlobrata from thu Permian and Triassic Formations of the

United States,'’ ‘ I^roo. Am. Phil. Soc.,’ vol. 17, pp. 182-193 (1877).

t Cope, K D., “ Systematic Catalogue of the S|iecieR of Yortebratos found in tho Beds of tho Permian

Epoch of North America,” ‘Trans. Am. Phil. Soc.,’ voL 16, p. 287 (1886).

I Cask, E. C., “ The Vertebrates bom the Bone-bed of Vermillion County, Illinois,” ' Journ. (leology,’

vol. 7, p. 698 (1899).

S Case, E. C., “ Palaeontological Notes,” ' Joum. Geology,’ vol. 10, p. 266 (1902).

II
BaoiU, F., “Permische Stegocephalion und lieptilien aus Texas,” ' Palaontographica,’ vol. 61,

pp. 94-97, Taf. XII (1904)

;

“ Stammreptilien,” ‘Anat. Ans.,’ vol 26, p. 679 (1904).

II CAinc, E. C., '* Notes on the Skull of lysorophus tri-earinatus, Cone," ' Bulletin Am. Mus. Nat.

Hist.,’ vol. 24, pp. 631-633, Sgs. (1908).

** Bboiu, F., “ Systematisohe und biologische Bemerkungen su der permiseben Gattung Lysorc^us,”

‘ Anat. Ans,,' voL 33, pp. 290-298 (1908).
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views, still maintained that Lysorophus was a reptile, and compared it with

AmphislNona.

In the same year appeared a masterly description by Willibton.* Based upon

a very jjerfect skull, this is as remarkable for the fulness as for the accuracy of its

information. It definitely established the Amphibian nature of Lysorophus, and,

Kiu. 1.- -KucoriHtniclion of LyMomphuB, Dorsal surfoco. (xS.)

more precisely, even suggested its close alliance with the Urodela ; indeed, in a

closing jHiragraph, the author expressed the “ conviction . . . that the Lysorophidjo

should lie included in the Ichthyoidea." A year later, MooDXE,t who has contributed

* WiLusTON, 8. W., “Lysorophus, a Permian Urodilo,” ‘Biological Bulletin,’ vol. 16, pp. 229-240

(1908).

t Moodie, Rot L., "Vertebrate Palsontology—The Lysorophidm," 'The American Naturalist,’ voL 43,

pp. 116-119 (1909).
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80 largely to our knowledge of the Palaeozoic Ainjiliihia, expremed hia agreenra'iit

with WilIjISTON on the general question, but refused to admit l^yRorophus to the

Urodela, chiefly on the ground of its long curved rilis, and spuktt strongly in favour

of its affinity with the Gynmophioua.

In the same }>aper, Moouie adds some important information on (be age of the

Fio. 2.—Reconstruction of Lysoropbiis. Vortical surface. ( x If.)

fossil. It appears that the Texan deposits in whicli Lysorophus occurs are not Permian,

as was originally supposed, but Pennsylvanian, probably Upper Pennsylvanian
; thus,

Lysorophus would seem to have inhabited North America during Goal Measure times.

Notwithstanding the arguments brought forward by WilTjISTOn, Broiu*

* K1.11L A. VON ZiTTSi., “Grundsiigo der Paliiontologie.” Neu arlieitet von F. BuoilJ, E. Kokkn,

M. SOHLOSSXH. IL Abtheilung, ‘ Vertebrata,’ p. 218. Municb and Berlin, 1211.
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evideiitJy remairud micoiivinced, for, in the edition of Ziti'Ki/r ‘ Palieontology,’

|)ul)]iKhed in 191 1, we find Lyaorophus included among the re})ti1eH aa u member of

the Paterosauridie," which ia attached to the. Scpiamata. It is illuRtrated by

(Cask's early ligure,K of the nkull, with tlie tabulare interpreted au the H([uamo8al

and the anterior cranial walls as the interorbital septum.

Ill thi^ same, year, Moomw* again expressed his objoctioiiK to the inclusion of

LysorophuiS among the Urodeles, alleging that even the iiresejice of limlis, should

they be discovered, would not affect his opinion on this important ]>oint. lie thus

met by anticipation the force of the discovery made soon afttn wards liy Miss Makian
FiNNKY,t to whom we are indebted for a full deHcrii)tion of several femurs and other

isolated iKiiies oftlie leg, which were found in association with the now well-known

vertebrai.

After a short summary,J with an added note retnw.'ting n previous statement,

WiLUSTON returned to the subject in liM2.§ The. fact that in this communication

bysorojdnis is discussed under the heading of “ Primitive lleptiles,” suggests a change

of view, and some, (conclusions are reached which leavic lbi‘ impression that the author

is no longer pncpared to maintain bis original position intact. Thus, after cmumei-ating

its characters, he remiu'ks that, slumld his acccount ])rove to l)e corre.ct, then “ it will

necessarily Follow that, if J.iysoroj)lms is a real re|>tile, it must occupy a place all by

itself as a He|)arate sub-class, without descendants or aiiU^cedenls.” On the other

hand, “ Lysorojihus has no direct ancestral relationships with any modern vertehrates.

That the Lfrodcda, or even Gyninophiona, liegan in such extremely Amphiuma-
like forms in the Carboniferous would be contrary to all . . . experience.'*

This is far, however, from asserting that Lysophorus is a n^ptile or that it is not

an Amphibian, yet it is easy to uiidei-Htuid bow a foreigner, like von Hukne,

imac(|uaiTited with the niceties oF our languages, should have interpreted the

statement in that sense.

Fortunately, in a later paper, WiLriiHTON|| leaves us in no doubt of his views, and

definitely places Lysorophus with the Amphibians, as an early offshoot from the

Urodele stem.

In 1913, VON HukneI redescriljed the skull from specimens in Tubingen and the

* Moodie, Roy L., “ilacont Coiitrilmtiuiis la a Knowledge of tho Exlinct Aiuphihiu,” ‘Am. Nut.,’

vol. 45, p. 3815 (1911).

t Finney, Makian, “The Limbs of Lysorophus,” ‘Joiini. Morphology,’ vol. 23, pp. 6G4-667

(1912).

I W11.LISTON, y. W., “New Permian Reptiles, Huchitoinous Vertebree,” ‘ .louni. Geology,* vol. 18,

p. 600(1910).

8 WiLLiSTON, S. W., “Primitive Iteptiles,” ‘ Jourii. Morphology,’ vol. 23, p. 640 (1912).

II
Wu.iJsroN. S. W., “Tho l^hjdogcny and UlasHihcutioii of Reptiles,” ‘Journ. Geolo^,* vol. 25,

p. Ill (1917).

FiUEDKicii V(JN iiuENE, “The Skull Elements of the i'ermiaii Tetrapoda in the Amencari Museum
of Natural History, New York,’* ‘Bulletin Am. Muh. Nut Hist.,* vol. 32, pp. 315-386, in particular
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American MuHcuin ; to new and valuable olworvatioiiB be added some ni3w errore, but

recognised, correctly as 1 believe, its affinity with the UriKleles.

In 1914, iny friend. Dr. Hkooh, who had seen and appreciated tin* results already

obtained by the employment of serial sec'.tions in the elucidation of fossil remains,

obtiiiiuid through the kindness of Dr. Matthew, of the American Mustuim, two

specimens of Ijysorophus. which he generously presented to me Ibr investigalitm ;

and, still more genei’ously, be, placed in my hands at the same time, to dispostt t)f as

I might think tit, tb(‘. MS. of a ])aj)Hr be had himstdf jn’epaiod on the eriinial

anatomy of this organism. After sections had been ])repared of one of the specimens,

1 found that they coniirm<‘id in so striking a manner the most impoi'lant conclusions

in Dr. Dkoom’s paper that 1 took iimnediate stejis for its publication.*

Out of much that is new in this conimunication, we nwiy select for special attiuition

the intei'pretation of certain deep-seated elemctits of the skull as ossifications in

the cranial cartilage, i*esembling, at least supertii-ially, the s))ben(‘tbmoid and

alisphonoid or t'pipterygoid. Dr. HnooM cnncbides bis account with the slatement

that the skull is “ fundamentally Amphibian,” with closer .alliances to the UnMlela

than the Annra or Oynophiona.

F’inally, my friend Dr, Watsov, who h.as made several fresh olw^tiiwations .as yet

uiipublisked, informs me I bal be is c.onvinccd from tlm study of a remarkably well

preserved skull in bis possession that the Amjtbibia are the only group to which

Jiysorophus can l)e assigned. Dr. WATst>N hits taken great interest in my work of

reconstruction and 1 am indebUal to him for several valuabh> suggestions. His hist

visit to Oxford, made whc.n this account was on the viTge of completion, biul indeed

some unexpected consequemces, necessitating a (ihiinge in the nomenclature of the

parts assochited with the sus]>en8oriuin. Thus f.be iMsat which 1, in common with

previous investigators, had regarded as the (pia<lrate (fig. .‘f) was siippostul by

Dr. Watson to lie completed below on tht< inner side by a |>rocesH which is identical

with the upper part of a separate Ikhic, identified by me with the articulare of the

lower jaw. This led to a re-invostigation of the sujijjosed articulare ; it is distinguished

by a very narrow “ waist ” and in one s])ocimeu the “ waist” has dis;ip]Kfared, so that

the upper is no longin’ continuous with the lower jwirt. Dr. Watson therefore

suggested that the sup|K)sed articulare is not a single bone but consisis of one lione

above the “ waist”—the true ipuulrate, and another below—the true articulare. 'J’his

was a rather startling interpi'ctatiou, es)x)cially as the. identifications alniady made

corresponded very closely with the disposition of the ]iarts as they occur in

Amblystoma. It is supported, however, by convincing evidence. Thus, the head of

my supposed articulare never articulates with my supposed quadratt» but lies lietwenn

pp. 322 et neq., and “Uebor Lysorophns hub dem Punu von Toxos,” ‘Aiiat. Aiib.,’ vol. 4.'i,

pp. 389-396, figH. (191.3).

* Bmooh, li., “ On the Uenna Lysoropbiis, Cops,” ' Aiuiids and Magazine of Natiu'al History,’ nor. 9,

vol. 2, pp. 232-240 (1918). (With a Note by W. J. SoiXAs.)
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that lH>ne and th<^ j)t«rygoid, a relation which 1 had attributed to dialocAtion. It

obtains, however, in all niy specimeiiH and in Dr. WA'rsoN’a as well and thus seems

too constant to !>« the result of accident. Further, on a rc-exainination of sections

we ibund ih(« pterygoid and the false “ quadrate” so precisely adapted to the sides of

the head of the “ tirticiilare ” (fig. 20) that such an ex]>1annti(>n iMictiiue imjiossible and

it was necessary to tulinit thaf> all tliree lM>ne8 still retain their original jKMiition.

We are thus leil to conclude that Dr. Watson’s view is c/)rrect. 'Fhe hone which

liiid <*very ap]M«aranc(‘ of l)eing the articulai’e is in fact two boiuw, the articulare and

th(f (piodrate, which in one of our s|iecimens retain tlieir nal>urnl position and

articulate with (‘.ach other.

Sq ST

Fifl. .‘t—Original iii(<ur|)rotaliuii ol the HiiH|)cnaorial region Tin* “articulare” w ihsplaceil tnwurdii the

nghi : ill itn iintiir.il ]ioHitniii it wouhl be partly eoiu-ealeil by the *‘ quudrate ”
(
x 5.)

Fi<! 4.—Interpretation nou* propuHcd for the Kns{ieiiMirinl region. ( x 5.)

This renders necessary a renewetl identiticatlon of the iHines jireviously named
c|Uadraieand sijuainosal. Dr. WatsoN propo.sed to call the “quadrate,” which Ixiunds

the true quadrate on the outer side, quadra to-jugal and for this there may be, no

doubt, much to lie said. ( )n llte other hand t he numerous tind imjiortaut features

w'hich connect LysonijihiiK with the Ilr<Kh>ItiH suggest the squamosal
;

fVir iu that

giTiuj) it is the stiuamosal wliich in all its i-elatioiis most rec.a]ls the Isiiie in tiuestion.

But if this U* admitted tlien the bone which lias hitherto lieeii called “ squamosal
”

becomes the siqira-tenqioral (fig. 4) and in supiiort of this interpi'otution it may be

re-called that Parkkk and Bkttany* in their account of the skull of Amblystoma

make mention of tiie fact that on the light side of the specimen wliich they figure

“ the po8tero-8U]ierior luigle of the squ.*imosul is converted into a distinct small supra-

temjioral iHine.”

Lysorophus would thus appear to furnish us with an additional instance of that

overlap of the squamosal by the supra-temporal which is so marked a feature iu

Ichthyosaurus.

Before closing tliis jmrt of my subject I should like to express my deep se^ise of

the obligations I am under to my friend and colleague, Mr. GoopRlOH. In

* Pakkkk anil Bkttany, ‘ The Morphology of the Skull,’ Loiulou, p. 126, §301 (1677).
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endeavouring io find my way through the diffictiltieR of this iiiveRtigation I

have constantly sought his advice and never in vain, liuw often he has diverted

my steps from deceptive by-paths and conueiiled pitfalls will be known only to

myself.

The specimens presented me by Dr. bad not a very pnmising apjtearance :

they consisted of two nodules with some of the nH)tiug boiu^s of the skull ex}K>sed on

the surface. The matrix cotisisk^d of a fine red liiiieKt4me traversed by a network of

winding canals. It looked ais though tho coils <»f the snake-like cit^ature had lawn

invested with a thick coating of calcareous and ferruginous mud which had siibse-

(juently l)een cemented together by si de])osit of calcite.

The norlule which coutsiined the largest he^id wsis selected for treatment and in spite

of its apparently imperfect consolidation no difficulty wiis exjierieiiccd in grinding it

down. A complete series of l.')(! si'otioiis were obtained at intervals of O' 1 nun. and

those were photographud under an enlargeimmt of f diameters. The skull, as well as

a series of dorsal verlebrse associateil with it, was then rticonstruetetl, first by tracing

the sections on glass jilates, a very useful preluninarv, and afterwanls by building it

U]) in plaster.

The results exceeded my ex)K)ctations and I jiroceeded to a doscription of this

material with the intention of confining myself to its evidence and so disiieusing with

the laliour of preparing the second spccime.u. When, however, if ap|)tmred ni'cessary

to clear up some olwcure jKiints, 1 had to relinguish this intention and obtained a series

of 4(5 sections fi*om the second specimen. These were cut at intervals of 0'2 mm. and

jihotograpbed under an enlargement of liiameters. They exposed the skull, a series

of “ cervical ” anil dorsal vertebrie, the right shoulder girtlle, and lames of the right

fore limb.

These sections proved so mncli su[>erior to the first, especaally by the comparative

alisence of <listortion, that abandoning the figures I had already <lrawMi, I commenced

anew and bised my description on the reconstruction of the s<tcond H|M)cimen, using

the first merely for coufirmatioii and sup|>leinentary information.

Now that we can handle tin* skull <‘ind otiuu' ]>arts of the skeleton and examine

them on all sides, free from adventitious matter, it is difficult to repi*oss a feeling of

(esthetic satisfaction. Kvei*y detail of structuit^ is revealed, the s»3voral Ismes are

displayed in their original relations as clearly .'is in a macorateil and mounted skeleton,

and accidents of fossilization, when they exist, ju'oclaim as a ruUt their true nature.

There is, I am convinced, a great future for this method, which is bound to add

largely to our knowledge of fossils, rendering the study of palmontohigy more exact

and inspiring greater confidence in its results. Many of the mistaken interpretations

made by distinguished pilseontologists would have lieen impossible if they had been

able' to avail themselves of this means.

The drawbacks are more apparent than real, 'fhe loss of the original specimen is

of little account, for aU that can be known of its form and structure is preserved on
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]»liot(*jifraphip. plates which can be multiplied at will ; thus, like the art of printing,

rendering possible a perniuiient existence which can be ensured by no other means.

Th(! laboriousness of the process has lieen exaggerated, partly, T fear, by myself,

hut when owing to the war J had on oiu< occasion to ]»ei’forui all the work of grinding

down, photngr.Lphiiig, and reconstructing the second speeiinen without iissistaiice, I was

ashinished U* find thjit the whole series of operations (roni start to finish occupied

less than three weeks. When it is considered that this single spocimen affords all

the information that has iMje.n accumulated hy the rejieated study of rich (xdlectioiis

by numerous oliservers, and has even discli'ised new and important facts, it becomes

clear that the ineth(Kl is not so lalKiriotis as it seems. Further, the greater jmrt

of the work can lx* |K.‘rfornied hy conipjiratively unskilled labour, and finally the

labour expmided is nicoinpensed by a certainty which is well worth the. pains.

Tlu‘. Skull.—'rin* skull may l)e compared to a wedge-sha|)ed box, broadc^r and

deeper behind than in front, and with several aperlures in the sides. In specimen

No. I, the length is iJO mm. ; the height, 9‘.') mm.
;
and the hrearlth where broadest,

l)etween the jMistt-rior angles formed by the siipra-temporal Ixuies, 14 mm. ; in

sj)e(!imen No. 2 tlie.se numlxsrs lx^con^e respectively 1(1 mm., 7 mm., and 1) min. If

the roof lx‘ regarded as horixontnl then the base rises gently forwards from the

Ixisi-occipitid Ixme to the premaxllla*.

Piu. .5.— |jiiU‘i'al view of tliu Hkull with the xitle IxnieK removed. 'I'he xynilioln which .ire the sniiie

ihrotighonl the iliiifitvationK are exitlaiiied on p. .^>'.*7.
(
x 5.)

The ij|iof is comjiosed of the nasal, frtmtal and parietal Ixjnes, together with the

dorsal part of the snja-a-oceipital and tabiilarcs. It is extended in a kind of eaves

over the orhit.o-temj)ora.I reigion hy the profi'onbil hone, and a lateral jirocess of the

parietal.

The floor is formed hy the liasi-occipitnl, jiarasphenoid, and vomers.

The roof is sujiiiortcd from the fltxw by the following structures taken in order

from behind forwards : (i) First by the back of the skull, which is vertical below,

where it is constituted hy the exoccipital hones, hut rounded ofi‘ above^ by the

forward curvature of the supra-occipitid and tabulares. (ii) Next by a pair of ^fllars

(fig. 5, y^/^) which rising from a lou^ base on each side of the parasphenoid, and

sloping slightly backwards, pass into the parietals. Homologous perhaps with
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ulisphenoids, these are, in a true sense, “ colurnMce cranii." (iii) Then come a pair

of laniiuw (tig. 5, A. W.), which rise like two walls above the parasphenoid
;
on the

whole bowed slightly outwards, they curl inwards below over the parasphenoid, but

remain distinct and separate fi’om it : above they reiicb the frontals with which they

seem to be confluent. 'I'hey are analogims at least to orbitosphenoids. (iv) Finally,

the vomers puss upwards fnmi the ventral lace of the anterior ejctremity of the

parasphenoirl to end just l)ebind the ])reinaxill{e by which they are liuketl on to the

nasal bones.

Jietween these supports are three, great lateral apertures, the most poBt(^^iol•

(fig. 5, 1*. V.) which is the largest lies l)etween the back of this skull and the ])osterior

pillars ; save for some minor o^Mniiugs it is completely closed by the pro-otic,

opisthotic, stapes, the lateral wing of the tabulai-e, the supra-temporal, and to a

slight extent iilso by the squamosal (figs. 6, 7).

Fio. G.—Lulorul viow of the Rkull Hhowing the ear bones in place. ( x 5.)

Fio. 7.—The structure of the skiill seen from within as exposed by a sagittal section. ( x 5.)

'Fhe middle aperture {M.V.) between the posterior pillars and the anterior walls is

vacant. It is of considerable si/.e, and was doubtless occupied during life by cartilage,

through which }>assed the optic and other nerves to the eye.

The anterior aperture (fig. 5, A. V.) is' very incompletely closed by the ascending wall

of the maxilla, and is bridged over by an arch formed by the union of a descending

process of the pre&ontal and an ascending process of the maxilla.

VOL. ocix.—B. 3 B
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The occipital segment (hg. 12)}>re8ente a large foramen magnum, to the boundary of

which the supra-occipital contributes. Above the foramen a small post-temporal fossa

occurs on each side, bounded by the supra-occipital, tabulare and exoccipital. The

exoccipitals are jierforated by a foramen for the twelfth nerve and its associates.

13etween the exoocipibil and the opisthotic is the jugulai' foramen, which no doubt

gave ]iassage to the tenth nerve.

Betwtten the pro-otic and sta{)es is an a})erture which corresponds to the foramen

pro-oticum commune for the fifth and seventh nerves.

The jKJsterior pillars are perforated near tlie Ijjise by a foramen for the palatine

brunch <»f the facial nerve.

The s))ace outside the middle a|)ei‘ture was ]»robably the seat of the eye.

The o|jen H|mce of the incom[iletcly closed anterior a|)erture, in |)articular that part

of it which lies in front of tlie maxilla, lietwecu that l)one, the preinaxilla, nasal and

]>refrontal prolmbly included the outisr nostril. It is continued downwards and

Imckwards to ojien between the vomer, maxilla and palatine in a large oval space

within which the inner naris was ])robably situated. That a well-defined external

luwtril is not expressed in the skidcton is only what we might ex{)ect, for in living

Urodelus the Ijoundai'y of this a{)erture is furnished by the soft parts, and on their

disappearance disappears with them.

The curious feat\ire presented by the maxillary prefroutid arch suggests the

exisUmce of a tentacular organ, such as occurs in Ichthyojihis and is said to be pntsent

as a rudiment in Amblystoma,* as well as in the larva of Necturus (Platt). The

opening of the sjmee within the arch seems to have been observed by W1LI.IBTON,

who suggests that it may have lodged the eye.

The maxilla does not present the free posterior termination so chai'acteristic of the

Urodeles, but joins the palatine bone, which is also connected with the posteriocend

of the vomer and the anterior end of the pterygoid.

* A. Davison, ‘ Am. Nat.,’ vol. 30, p. 648.
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Between tlie {tosterior thii’d of the pteryj^id and the thickened anterior einl of the

squamosal is l<Mlged the quadrate bone.

The lower jaw consists of the dentary, surangulare, angulure and goniale, all

comparatively large bones, and a small articulare.

There is a large hyoid ; and the branchial arches, which are at least throe in

number, more ])robably four, aro well developed, and extend as far Iwick as the middle

of the third vertebra.

Basi-ocd/nfal (figs. 5--J)).—This is a comjKiratively large stqmrate hone, shaped

rather like a wedge, broader than long (O'.'t mm. by 2 min.).

Its dorsal surface is horizonta.1 and approximately flat, with a shallow depression at

each side for tho recejitiori of the heel of the exocci})ital.

The ventral surface (fig. 7) shares in the general slo]>e of the l>ase of the skull, i.c.,

forwards and upwards, and is pnxluced along the middle line into a sharp ridge

(measuring 0*8 mm. from liase to summit), which is bounded on each side by a wide

groove. The ridgo jirojects into and even through the parasphenoid, which fills the

channels on each side and completely invests all the rest of th(‘ ventral face.

The posterior surfact*, which is vertical and I (i mm. in height, is ahnost flat, but

with a faint though evident depression in the middle, where it is in contact with the

“ odontoid ” of the first vertebra.

The sides of the basi-occijjital meet the back in a well marked but rounded angle

over the ventral half, but os they continue upwards they flow smoothly into the

rounded outline which distinguishes tlie summit.

Fio. 9.—A series of horizontal sections through tho basi-occipitiil, the end of tho parasphenoid, the first

vertebra, tho paroccipital process of the exoccipitil .tiid the base of the Nta]>eB. ( x

Exoccipkrd (figs. 1, 5-8, 10-12).—The exoccipital consists of a short vertical stem

which expands above in the plane of the occiput into a plate resembling an inverted

triangle—^the
,
superior lamina—and below, just before its termination, into a

3 s 2
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hurimntal plate—the “ foot." Its continuation for a short distance further downwards

may be termed the “ heel.”

The stem presents itself in transverse sections as a spherical triangle with one side

concave, so that its edges fore and aft are well marked. This concave side forms a

large part of the parietes of the foramen magnum which is thus sharply defined

before and behind.

The superior lamina is cleft near the summit by the post-temporal fossa intc) two

lateral lobes, one mediad or inner, the other outer.

The inner lol)e, which is the narrower, articulates with the snpra-occipital,

adapting itself on the outside of the skull to an angular incision in the lower margin

of this bone, and on the inside to the under surface, which it follows close to the

outer edge for a considerable distance forwards.

The outer— or since it articulates with the tabulare—the “tabular” lobe orowns

the lamina like a little parap>et. It is curved forwards from side to side, thus

providing a rounded recess liehind to receive the descending termination of the

tabulare.

The foot is formed by the expatision of the stem at the front and sides into a

horizontal plate
; behind there is no noticeable expansion, the hack of the stem being

continued downwards into the heel.

On each side the foot is proiluced into a long prong-like ynw-css, which is directed

forwards. The inner of tlie two prongs, ns well as that part of the plate which lies

in front of the stein, is closely applied to the upper surface of the basi -occipital, and

the front end of the prong extends beyond the hiisi-occipital to end against the

paras])henoid.

I’his prong makes the terminal sweep of a well-marked curve, which is continueil

upwards from it along the front edge of the stem and inner lolie of the oxoccipital,

and still onwards along the outer margin of the supra-orcijiital, as ox}M)se.d on the

interior of the skull, up to its termination against the parietal. It probably marks

the limit between the brain and the auditory chamlx^r.

The outer ])rong, a lamelliform process which is applied to the side of the Iwsi-

occipital, extends forwards us far as the posterior margin of the fenestra ovalis, to

form part of the aide of the skull. It also auitributea to the support of the

opisthotic, and hence may he distinguished as the paroccipltal process.

The heel of the exoccipital is applied on its inner side to the posterior upper

corner of the basi-i>ccipital, and projecting beyond the Iwick of that Ixme overlies the

interspace between the basi-occipital and the centrum of the first vertebra (fig. 1
1
).

It liears a facet which looks downwards and inwards, and articulates with the centrum

of the first vertebra, which is excavated at its antero-lateral corner to receive it.

Just above the origin of the foot a slight recess is visible on the inner side of the

stem, and at the bottom of this a minute foramen about 0*2 mm. in diameter.

This, which is present in all four of the ezoccipitals provided by my two specimens,
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has been unhesitatingly attributed to the tenth iu‘rve. This interpretation rested,

no doubt, on the assumption, now known to lx*, erroneous, that the exuccipital

included an opisthotic element. 'Die foramen for the vagus is to Ixt looked for

between the oxoccipital aiid the opisthotic, and it is precisely in this p<t8ition that a

large foramen, the juguhiro or lacerum jKwticnm, is displayed in our reconstructiona

It follows, therefore, that the foramen in the oxoccipital itself should he assigned not

to the tenth ntawe hut to the twelfth.

Fio. ]1. Fio. i.r

Fig. 10.--"Kxoc(*.ipital (Hpociiueii 1) hucii from hohiiitl. //. Iho hool; /'.w. /'. piirocripital procoBs;

TIk jjoiiit to t'ho articular facolK made hy tlie cxo(*cipital with the )»oiioa indicated hy these

letters. ( X -1.)

Fig. 1 1.—The exoccipitals Reatcd hetwoeii the liasi-occipitiil and first vortehra. The ]>aroccipital process of

the right oxoccipital extends as far as the stapes and the stipes is in contact with the ceratohyoid.
(
x f).)

Fig. 12.—The hack of the skull.
(
x 5.)

Fig. 13. —The supra-occipital hone, a, posterior and superior
;

ft, posterior ;
c, anterior surface. (

x 5.)

It wo\ild seem tliat the attachment of the exocci{>itals to the basi-o(x;i{)ital was

not very secure, fur in specimen 1 both the exoccipitals are displaced, with a shift

to the left, that on the right being at the same time carried forwards, so that its

heel now lies over the middle of the hasi-occipital. From this specimen alone, it

would have Ijeen impossible to determine with certainty the true relations of these

bones ; in specimen 2, however, which is much less distorted, both exoccipitals are in

place, and afford harmonious testimony.

Supra-occipital (figs. 5-7, 12, 13).—This is a fairly large curved plate, broadest in
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the middle, where it meaHiires 4 mm. across. The outer surface, except at tlie

Kiiminit, which is flat, is curved fram side to side, mid rather sharply so in tlie

middle, or, as WiLLiSTON remarks, it {lossesscs a. “ median sagittal crest.” This

crest corresjxmds with the line along which the two members of the })aired pro-atlaa

meet one another, and its sides are in close a2
)]>osition with those hones. It is also

lionnded aliove by the medial margin of the tabulares.

The inner surface is excawited by a widely o|)en longitudinal channel.

The Ixine 8lo))os rather ra])idly forwards as it ascends, so tiiat its height (2*4 mm.),

taken vertically, is less thaii half its true length (5*5 mm.). Its maximum thickness

is about I mm.
The lower margin is notched in the middle hy the summit of the foramen magnum,

and excised on each side for articulation with the exocci]>itul bones, which extend

forwards iMsueath it.

Above the exoccijiitals the margin of the hone bounds the post-temporal fossa, iind

hIkivo this it articulates with the tabulare by a simjtle st^rrale suture.

At the summit it articulates with the pariotals, also by a serrate suture, one

large median tooth laung thrust forwards along tlie sagittal line, while a smaller one

on each side enters the jiurietal bone itself.

'J'he talmlnrc (figs. 1, 5-8, 12, 14) Ixinnds the upjier posterior angle of the cranial

cavity, and roughly resembles the corner of a shallow Ixix, wdth the angles inside,

filled uji and w'ell rounded oft'.

The “top” articulates in front with the parietal by a serrate suture, and then

extends forwards lielow' the sutui'e in a long jiointed pnicess, which is received by a

groove on the under surface of the parietal.

The “ back ” curves downwards, overlapping the side of the supra-occipital, with

which it articulates, for the first half of its course
; it is then notched by the jiost-

tem{K)ral vacuity ; lieyond this it rapidly diminishes in breadth by the retreat of

its mediad margin from the middle line, and articulates with the oxoccipitid, over-

lap}>ing the tabular lolie of that Ixnie. Its outer margin is comparatively straight,

and is iMUinded by the su[)ra-tem]K)ral.

Parietals.—1’he pariettd (figs. 1, 5- 8, 12, 15), which is the largest of the, roofing

Ixines, may bo doscrilied as consisting of a Inidy and its ])rocesse8. The body, as seen

from alxive, is a roughly rectangular jilate, G*5 mm. long by 4*0 mm. bniad in

sjiecimuu 1, and 5 mni. long by 3*5 inm. broad in siHtcimen 2 ; in I'ront it articulates

by a coarsely serrate suture with the frontal, and by a similar suture with the

tabulare behind, us W’ell as with the supra-occipital, which thrusts a long tooth into

the sagittal suture. On its outer side the body extends beyond the cranial cavity,

roofing over the orbito-temporal region. On its under surface it is thickened imme-

diately in front of the su]ira-occipital and tabulare, and adapts itself to their margins.

The processes are three in number, one at the autero-lateral angle, one at the

postero-lateral angle, and one descending from the middle of the under surface.
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The antero-liiteral process, which extends forwards, coiitinning the lateral margin

of the Ixxly, parallel to the side of the skull, presmits two regions
:

(i) a shorter

outer part, which runs forwards and downwards Ijeneath the prefrontid, articulating

with that bone by an overla})piug suture ; an<l (ii) an inner |)art., which liegins as u

forward extension of the body below its serrate-d union with the frontal—the suture,

which is serrate above, thus becoming squainims below- —and then coniinuits its a

narrow wedge thrust far in between the frontal and prefrontal.

OT

I,

Fio. M. Fi(!. 15.

Fl«. 14.— Kif;hl tnbulurt'. «, fmm Is'liiiul
;

h, frinn the Hide. ( x 5.)

Fig. 15.—Right iiariotal Ijone. i, dorsiilj ii, ventral Hurfnee. ,•/, aiitom-luternl
j
F, lioHlero-lateral ;

and

(', central prooeas. (
x 5.)

The |josterior process, which extends downwards and Itackwards, finks into two

prongs, one of which is inserted lietween the tahulare and supra-ti-niiporal, while the

other adapts itself to the outer edge t>f the sn|)ra-tem]H)rul and the summit of the

pro-otic.

The centml process is continued downwards from the under surface of the body, to

form, or contribute to form, a posterior pillar of the skull.

'fhe tohd length of the parietal, when the processes are included, is iO’5 mm. in

s{Micimen I and il mm. in sjiecimen 2. The thickness of the body is 2 mm. and 1 mm.

resjiectively.

The substance of the lione is traversed by a radiate system of fine canals.

As stated by WliiLlSTON and others, there is no parietal foramen.

Frontals (figs. 1, 5-8, IG).
—

'I’he frontal ns exposed on the surface is also a roughly

rectangular bone, G’3 mm. long, 2’2 mm. broad, and 1 '5 mm. thick in specimen 1,

and 4 mm. long, 2 mm. broad, 1 '2 mm. thick in specimen 2. It articulates with the

nasal by a digitate suture above, which extends obliquely downwnids and forwards,

and is finally replaced by simple overlap. By this anterior extension the length of

the bone is increased in specimen 1 to 9 mm.

The outer lateral margin articulates by a simple suture with the prefrontal, and

for a short distance with the antero-lateral process of the parietal.
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The under Hurface, near the outer margin, ai)p(4ars to l)o continued downwards into

the anterior wall of the skull,

Nanais (iigs. I, 5-H, 17).— lii 8|)eciinen 2 these bones are displaced and not so well

preserved as in specimen 1. In the latter they measuit; a miu. in Icuigth and 2 nim.

in breadth, but only 0‘9 nun. in thickness. Jn front they immediately overlie the pre-

maxillte, and behind they tirst overlap the irontals and then articulate with them

by a serrate suture (lig. 17). ^

i. ii. i. ii.

Fin. 16. Fro. 17.

Fio. 16.— Froiitnl IxmcH of Kpeciuien *J. i, doraal
; ii, ventral Hiirfave. fS'.N., Hutiirea with iiaHul hones;

u.tf., anterior region overlapped by the niiHii.ls
; .7../., anterior w.'iIIk of Rkull. ( x 6.)

Fro. 17.—i. Nuwil and ii, frontal Ihhios of sjiecinien 1, dorsal siirfae*!. fS'.N., serrate sutures of frontal;

», region uverlu])pud by nawds. ( x I.)

Ar/rowfaZ (figs. 1,7, 8, IH).—This Ixmo variously named prefrontal, postfrontal,

and lacrimal by investigators of Lysorophiis coiTesponds precisely vuth that named

ectethmoid or lateral ethmoid by Parkku in all his work on the Amphibia, but as

Pakkkk has iilontified the (iCtethmoid with the ])refrontal of the higher Tetrapixls,

we may adopt the latter term as most in accordance with estiiblished usage.

A. B C
FlU. 18.—A. Left prefroiittil bone of H|)eciuieii 1. <(, seen from above; b, from below (reversed);

p, artieulating process of the luaxilln. ( x 4.) B. Right prefrontal of Hpecimen 2, soon from below

(reversed).
(
x 6.) (\ l^eft maxilla of specimen 1 ;

r, articular process of prefrontal. ( x 4.)

'fhe prefrontal (figs. 1, 8, 18), forms a considerable part of the roof or eaves of

the skull ; articulating behind by overlap with the iuitorior lateral pixicess oV the

})arieta1, it extends forwards along the whole of the outer margin of the frontal,

with which it ai'ticulates by a simple straight suture, and then continuing still
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further flanks the nasal for more than half its length. The anterior rather })ointod

termination of the prefrontal Hes over the suture of the premaxilla with the maxilla.

The under sur&ce (fig. 1 8, b), is excavated by a long shallow sinus and thickened

by a longitudinal curved ridge, the anterior end of which is produced downwards

into a strong process. This curves outwards as it descends, diminishes in breadth,

and is grooved on its outer face for the reception of the attenuated rod-like end of

a process which arises from the maxilla to meet it. Tn specimen I the suture so

effected extends through 1 1 sections, i.e., for 1*1 inm., or about three-(iuarters of the

total height of the C-shaped bar formed by the united proctisses.

Parasphetwid (figs. .'>-8, 1 2, 1 9, 20),—The general form of this bone is shown in

fig. 19. In specimen 1 it measures 13nim., and in B})ecimen 2 II mni. in length.

Its broadest ]>art lies 1)otween the I Kisi-occipital and the cranial pillars* (G’2 mm.

in s{)ecimen 1 and 5*0 mm. in s|>ecinien 2) ; beyond the pillars it liecomes rajiidly

narrower and then maintains a fairly uniform breadth (4 mm. in specimen 1, 3 mm.

in specimen 2) till it diminisiies to a ]>ointed extremity. The broader }>art is dentate

or notched as in some modern Urodeles, giving it an appearance which in those forms

is described by Paurbr as “ foliaceous.”

Flu. 19.—The Paraaphoiioid. i, veutral
;

ii, dorsal aarface
;

iii, dorsal surface with the laisal process of

the prootic ;
e.r., foramina for carotid artery

; />., Imsu of posterior pillars. ( x 5.)

The broader moiety of the ventral surface is fairly flat, but as it passes into tbe

narrower moiety it rises into a median longitudinal ridge, Imunded on each side by a

gentle depression ; as these features are continued forward they become slightly

more accentuated.

Posteriorly the parasphenoid overlaps the whole of the ventral surface of the

basi-oocipital except the central ridge and the region immediately behind this. It

is thus divided here into two lobes the outer margins of which extend beyond the

sides of the invested bone.

TOL. oeax.—B.

* See fig. 20, p. 499.

3 T
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The doraal wirface is also fairly flat over the posterior moiety, but as it passes

forwards between the ])illars it takes the form of a shallow tntdian trough as shown

in the transverse ,section (fig. 24) obtained from spc'cimen 1.

The trough is continued forward without much change till it flattens out in front

;

the anterior walls which are based uj)on its sides may be clearly distinguished

from it. Traced backwards from here its sides gradually rise to pass into the

posterior pillars. My sections show no trace of a suture, but on |K)intitig this out to

T)r. Watson he made a close examination of a. very perfect specimen of his own, which

he has developed by skilful chiselling, and succctuled in discovtu'ing one. By his

kindness T am able to represent this in fig. 2.3.

Two openings (0‘.3 min. in diameter) are visible on the ventral surface, just in front

of its greatest breadth, one <»n each side and not far from the margin. Their course

as they traverse the lx)ne is slightly forwards and a little inwiards and they reach the

dorsal suiTaoe close to the sides of the median trough. These are evidently the

foramina for the internal carotid arteries.

In Amia and the F^rog they occupy much the same ])osition but lie outside thes

{Hirasphenoid, just in front of the “ guard *’ of that dagger-shajied bont'.

Nothing that could be construed as a basispbenoid or a presphenoid or a depression

for the pituitary Inidy exists above the parasphenoid.

TVtc Aide.rior Wallit (figs. .'>-8, 20, 21).—On each side of the skull a 1x>ny wall

rises from above the anterior third of the parasphenoid and extends to the frontal

above.

At its base! tiach wall is .3 mm. in kuigth, altout a third of the way up it is reduced

to 2 min. by a notch in the jiostcrior margin and then Increases to 4 mm. before

passing into the fiontal. It Is from 2‘4 to 2'8 mm. in height and ()'75 mm. in

thickness. The posterior notch was jirobably occupied in the living animal by the

cartilage which completed the cranial wall and was jierforated in this region by the

optic nerve.

The outer side of the wall is a nearly plane surface, leaning only a little out of the

perpendicular or Iniwed outwards as it ascends, llie inner side Is curved and with

the frontals and its fellow wall hounds a tubular cavity narrow at the base and much

wider at the summit.

The foot of each wall is produced in front and on the inner side into a horizontal

plate which curves inwards and downwards towards the middle line till the two feet

nearly meet. In specimen 1 they extend beyond it, overlapping each other, but

tins is clearly due to displacement.

'file shallow cavity of the parasphenoidal trough, originally no doubt occupied by

cartilage, is roofed over by these plates, which were evidently not directly connected

with the parasphenoid bone.

The relation of the wall to the frontal is less clear ; the existence of a suture can

neither be asserted nor denied, but in any case the two bones are closely connected.
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The walls certainly occupy the region of the sphenethmoid or orbitoaphenoid, but

it would be rash to identify them with either of those two bones, eB])ecially us

WlEDKiiSHBiM* has described similar structures in Amphiuma trirlactylum as mere

downward processes of the frontal, and the figure which he gives in illustration (fig. 22)

Fiti. 20.—The skull soon from above with Iho roofliig Ijonos romoved. ( x 5.)

Fio. 21.—Tmnsvorso soction of the skull, a, of spocimoii 2 through tho anterior walls. ( x 5.) i/, of

specimon 1. ( x 4.)

Fio. 22.—Transverse section of the skull of Amphiuma after WlEDXRSHKiu. 1, olfactory nerves;

CT., cartilage.

might almost serve for Lysorophus. In Amphiuma, however, the walls its they

continue forward shift their origin from the middle of the frontal t<'> its inner #dge and

thus becoming approximated give rise to an inter-nasal septum. Nothing corre-

sponding to this exists in Lysorophus.

* WiKDBBSHEiH, B., “ Das Kopfskelet der Urodeleii,” ‘ Morphologisches Jahrbuch,’ vol. 3, p. 403,

Plate XXII, fig. 60 (1877).

3 T 2
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We know very little about the eml)ryological development of the processes in

Ainphiuma. Hay,* who has studied some early stages of Amphiuma, describes the

irontals in larvse (45 mm. in length) extracted from tlie egg capsule as mere splints

;

but in a young sjiecimen (6 inches in length) the processes were found to be

alreatly well developed and in continuity with the frontals. So far as it goes

this would indicate that the processes are of* the nature ascribed to them and not

inde]>fuident elements. As the skull of this young specimen was already, however,

almost as well ossified as in the adult the evidence is not conclusive and we must
await the investigation of intermediate stages to deti'rmiue this (piestion.

It may be rtunarked that the al)sence of any coalescence of the walls with the

])ara8])honoid is a character that the frontal processes share with tl»e sphenethnoid of

the Urodeles hut not of the Anura.

A good figiire of the anterior walls, sis seen frf>m the side, has been given by CASEt
who mistook thtun, however, for an inter-orbital septum. Bkoom| first suggested

that they an^ ossifications in the cartilaginous brain case.

—After a re-exainination of sections, I find that the anterior walls are

not c*>nfluent with the frontal Ixmes in sjieciinen 1 , but ai'o separated from them by
a considerable interval (fig. ‘21). It is almost certain therefore that their union with

the frontals was by suture, and we may now fairly regard them as orhito-sjihenoids.)

Tfu’. P(tsk>nm’ Pillars (figs. 5-8, 20, 23, 24).—Each of thesis columnar bones

presents a more or less cylindrical form at the summit, but as it descends it is

Pig. 23. Pio. 24.

Pig. 23.—Longitudinal section through a posterior pillar. ( x 0.) S.S., suture observed >»y Dr. Watson ;

F, /il., foramen for palatine nerve.

Pig. 24.—Transverse section through the skull in the region of the jxwtorior pillars. Specimen 1. ( x 4.)

sharpened in front, while remaining round behind ;
on the inner face, in front, it is

excavated by a well-marked groove, which continues downwards till the pillar,

greatly compressed from side to side, passes into the wall-like region of the base.

* Hay, 0. r., “ The Skeletal Anatomy of Amphiuma during its Earlier Stages,” ‘ Joum. Morphology,*

vol. 4, pp. 10-34 (1891).

t Cask, £. C., 1908, op. eU.

t Bhoom, R., (jp. eU., p. 236.
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Here, immediately above the entrance of the carotid canal into the cranial cavity

and close to the anterior spur of tho pro-otic is a rather deep recess, opening hy a

short Canal (0*4 mm. in diameter), which runs obliquely forwards and outwards to

the exterior, and is then continued as a groove along the outer margin of the

parasphenoid. This must be the foramen for the palatine branch of tho facial nerve,

and the recess prol)ahly lodged the anterior end of tho ganglion pro-oticuin commune.

The pillar appears at first sight to be a 8im]>le extension dowuwaixls of the median

parietal process, but an examination of sections strongly suggests the pres(>nce of a

suture. For at the upper end sections transverse to the pillar reveal tui outer layer

of bone, whicli continues the wall of the pillar ii])waniB, and surrounds an inner style

which, increasing in diameter as it ascends, passes finally into th(> parietal. B«^tweun

this style and its ousheathing wall is a vacant interval.

The Uiiion of the liase of the pillar with the parasphenoid is accomplished, as

Dr. Watson has shown, hy suture.

The homology of this hone is hy no means clear. 1 have already^' named it

provisionally “ alispheiioid," yet it certainly resembles very closely the epiptorygoid

of the (Ihelonia, both in form and its relation to the piiriutiil. Hei'e, however,

attention may lie called to tho viewt which would identify the epiptiTvgoid of the

re])tiles with tho alisplieuoid of the inaniraals. In all three cases, Lysorophus, the

mammals, and reptiles, we are couceme<l with a hone liaving similar relations with

the parietal, and so fitr as we know with the cranial nerves. Differences arise when

we pass to the base : in the mammals it articulates below with the hosi-sphenoid and

pterygoid, in reptiles with the pterygoid, and in Lysorophus with the parasphenoid.

In this character hy which the pillar of Lysoi'ophus differs fiom the analogous hones

of mammals and reptiles it agrees with the “ alisplieuoid ” of the Ixiny fishes.

On the other hand, in the bony fishes, when it articulates aliove, it does so not

with the parietal hut the fnintal hone.

It is tempting to suppose that throughout the Tetrapoda we have before us the

same hone, whether it is called columella or alisphenoid
;

that it has persisted in

poedtion between the branches of the fifth nerve owing to the important function it

has to fulfil in that region as a support, and consequently that it has had to find

attachment where it could. In Lysorophus where there is no hasisphenoid, and the

pterygoid is but feebly developed, the parasphenoid is its only resource; in the

* Brooh, B., op. cU. Note by W. J. Sollas.

t Broom, K., '1’toc. Linu. Boc., N.S.W.,’ voL 34, p. 211 (1909); ihd., “The Ilomoli^y of tho

Mammalian Alisphenoid bone,” ‘Bep. B. African Amn. fur the Advancement of Science,’ 1907,

pp. 114-116 (1908) ; “On tho Structure of the Skull in the CyncKlont Reptiles,” ‘l*roc. Zool. Sue.,’ p. 922

(1911), and in Appendix to W. K. Urkoory, “Report of the Committee on tho Nomenclature of tho

Cranial Bones in tho Permian Tetrapoda,” ‘ Bull. Geol. Boc. Am.,’ vol. 28, p. 977 (1917) ;
W. K. Urkoory,

“Critique of Recent Work on the Morphology of the Vertebrate Skull,” ‘ Journ. Murpholog)*,’ vol. 19,

p. 1 (1913).
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Cheloiiia, where the basispheiioid Ih very uarruw in front, it falls back upon the

encroaching ])terygoid.

On the other baud the embryological inveHtigatioiis of Di*. Watsox* have furnished

weighty evidence which is opjiosed to the suggested identification, and as regards

the {M)sterior pillar of Lysoroplius in {uirticular, he iufornis me that according to

observations of his own, not yet published, a cartilaginous rod is pi'esont in the

original walls of the vertebrate skull, which makes its hist apiMiimance as the I'seiiiu

clinn-orbitUiliH of the Monotremes, and is extremely persistent in some reptiles as

well as in Ooenilia and prolnibly some fishes. It is as an i>ssifiuution of this rod that

he regards the posterior pilloi*.

Pro-otic (figs. (>--8, 20, 25, 2G).—The up|)er moiety of this ratlier complicated bone

is a stout pillar which ai'ticulates altove with the under surface of the piNSterior

descending pi*ocess of the |)arietal, and touches the anterior edge of the lateral wall

of the tabular Iwhind.

In transverse section the pillar presents in this region a rather rounded outline.

Fk;. 25.—TruriBverso soctioii of tliu Hkiill passing through the prootic and the stapes.
(
x h.)

Pni. 26. The right pro-otiu and opisthotic bones in a series of transverse sections taken in order from

aibovo domiwardH. The pro-otic, in the upper lino, Ih distinguiBhod by hatching. ( x 6 )

but as it descends it is almost immediately produced, at first posteriorly and then

anteriorly as well into an alar ex])unsiou, and thus aopiires a triradiate form ;
in

other words, it Incomes a triangular prism with two of its edges produced into long
<

* Wats(»n, T>. M, S., in “ Second Koport of the Committee on the N<»menclature of the Cranial Elements

in the Permian Tetrapoda,” ‘Bull. C4eol. Soc. Am./ vol. 28, p. 980 (1916); ihul, “On the Munotremo

Skull, a Contribution to Mammalian Morphogenesis,” ‘ Phil. IVaiis.,' Ser. B, vol. 207, pp. 311-374 (1916).
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flanges. The anterior and the ])o.sterior flanges lie nearly in the same plane and fonn

the outer side of the pillar which is dnsely ap|)lied to the inner surface of the sipiamosal.

The face between the inner edge and the javsterior flange is hollowed out into

a wide groove looking backwards into the interior of the skull. This extends

down the gretiter part of the length of the column, expanding l)olow into the general

concavity of the })a8e.

The inner edge oi* ridge enlarges at its Imse into a short slender bar which runs

forwards and inwards to unite with the posterior pillar, just alK)ve its Iwee and the

foramen for the ])alatine nerve. This is n<»t the “ alisphenoidal spur of the pro-otic
”

of Faiiker and Bbttany,* for that process extends forwards along the up])er edge

of the cranial wall while this is directed towards its base. It is notched underneath,

just in front of the stajies, for the passage of the seventh nerve, and iniinediately

below its origin the lx)ne is continued backwards sut a curved lamella which extends

iis far as the opisthotic, and contributes to the boundary of the auditory cajusukt.

The StU'pes (tigs. 6-8, 11, 112, 25, 28).—This elegatit little bone resembles a shallow

1k>w1, with a straight handle projecting from tlie edge. The ufiercular l)owl li(*s imme-

diately below the posterior hiinina of the pro-otic, as though forming its continuation.

The handle—“ processus opercularis ”—is produced from the summit of the anterior

edge, and ])oints outwards |.>erpendicular to the wall of the skull. Thus the

resemblance of the bone both in form and position to the stapes of a Urodele is

complete, in sfiecimen 1 the stapes is displaced, and lies isolated at some disttiiice

from the pro-otic. It is traversed by 20 sections (68 to 88), and the vertical diameter

is therefore 2 nun. in length ; the horizontal diameter measures 2*5 mm. In

specimen 2 these quantities become 2 mm. and 1*4 mm. respectively.

The opistJiotic (Hgs. 6-8, 26, 27).—Immediately Ijehind the pro-otic is a small

Fio. 28.

FlU. 27.-0, Pro-otic and h, opiutholic bone, canal through opisthotic indicated by dotted liiioe. (
x

Fio. 28.—Horiaontal soctioiis of the Stapes in order from above downwanls. 69 to 87. From specimen 1.

( X 4.) 30 to 36. From specimen 2. (
x 5.) The sections in the third lino show the relation of the

Stapes to the Cerato-hyal. O.P., opercular process ;
/*.

—

A., direction of axis of sknll ; P, posterior

;

A, anterior.

* Parker and liKrrANV, * Morphology ot the Skull,’ London, 1877, p. 113, §280.
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triatiguliir lamina of lx)nc5, ourved iivm aide to side, and contributing, together with

the pro-otic lamina, to the almoat aemicircular boundary of the auditory recess.

Jt is BupjK)rted below by the outer prong, or paroccij>ital process of the exoccipital

foot, and ullixed alx)ve to th(‘ under edge of the tabular lobe of the exoccipital. It

thus tills the larger part of the lateral vacuity which lies between these two

(H!ci])iial processes, leaving, however, an ojten 8}>ace Iwtween its posterior margin and

the exoccipital stem. 'I'liis is nearly divided into two, an upper and a lower portion,

by a spur of the opisthotic ; it is this lower po'tion which we identify with the

jugular foramen.

Tt is sciircely necessary to comment i)n the interest attaching to this additional

example of a sepjirate ojnsthotic Ixme, commoTi enough, no doubt, among the

primitive reptihws of Permian and t^arlx>niferouH times- Wji.ijston* regards it as

(*ne of their constiuit characters—but sulisequently never met wtli, except in the

tUielonia and Icbtliyosauria.

St/tiaimsal (tigs. 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 1-, 24, 25, 29).—In this we may distinguish an

anterior |)edicel from a posterior lamella.

The lamella exptuids upwards us it proceeds liackwards, and is (‘xcavated Ixthind

by a <ieej) notch with jagged margins. It is tirinly wedged in between the pro-otic

on the one hand and the su])ra-temporal on the other.

'fho po<licel, which in the upper part of its course may be n’lgarded as the

thickened edge of the lamella, runs downwards and forwards, and, on passing

beyond the lamella, increases in thickness, gives off an alar process from its posterior

inner edge, and terminates in a Ix^velled surface.

The posterior surface of the jxjdicel is hollowed out by a longitudinal groove,

lx>unded on the inner side by the alar prtxiess. Behind this grot>vo, and close to it,

rises the ascending ramus of the cerato-hyal. In Nectui’us and other Urodelos, the

epi-hyal end of the cartilaginous hyoid is similarly related to the 8US})ensorium, and

the Bcjuamosal, which in this form descends us far as the articulation of the lower

jaw, is grooved for its attachment.

The squamosal of Lysorophus recalls that of Proteus, as described by Parkfji ;t

the ]»edicel and lamina corre8]K)nding to “ the ])reo])ercular and 8upra-tom{K)ral

halves ” and that part of the lamina lielow the |K>sterior notch to the “ spiracular

process.”

Quadrate (figs. 8, 20, 24, 30), —A four-sided, irregular, columnar Ixine, I "8 mm. in

height. The front face is free, concave from side to side, and inclined downwards

and forwards ; the jxMterior face is also free and similarly inclined, but is more

irregular in form. Of the two sides, the inner is lK>unded by the pterygoid and the

outer by the squamosal. Its antero-posterior diameter attains its greatest length in

* WiiJjHTON, >S. F., “ Primitiro Rnptiled,” ‘ Journ. Morphology,’ vol. 23, p. 600 (1912).

t Paukku, W. R., 'Phil. Trans.,’ vol. 167, p. 671 (1877).
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the middle, aiid diniiuisheR towards each extremity. The lower end was j)rol)ahly

invested with cartilage, to complete the articular surface for the articulare.

Fi(i. 29.

FlO. 29.— Siipra-toniporiil nrnl mpiamosal Iiouoh seen from the outer snle except the Becond hgiire which

represoiits them as looked ut from Ixdow.

Fio. .30.—A. Uorizontiil sections (27-3.5) of the quodnite hone. //, unterior iisjtect; posterior

ns|iect ; PI. jtteryguid ami iSV/. sipnimosal aspects. ( x 5.)

B. Horizontal sections (.36—10) of the articulare.

SHpra-ti'mporal (figs. 1, .‘1, 4, 7, 8, 12, 24, 25, 29).—^This is a roughly triangular

lamina, thicker lichind than in front, with a Hat base and a truucttted apex.

At the summit it articulates with the posterior process of thc^ parietal, which is

excavated to receive it and iiiturvoues between it and the tabulare.

Below the termination of the parietal process the siipra-temj>oral comes into close

contact with the tabulare, and remains so as far as that bone descends.

Just before its termination <lownwards the posterior edge nr l>ack of the supra-

temporal increases in thickness, and is excavated on the inner side so as to present a

.hook-like form in transverse section, and here it articulattis with l>oth the tabular lol)e

of the exoccipital and the lower end of the tabulare itself.

In front the supra-temporal extends over the outer surface of the jiosterior lamella

of the squamosal, its lower edge resting on a step-like ledge of that bone. It com-

pletely conceals the posterior notch of the lamella as well as the vacuity in the wall

of the skull behind the notch.

Pterygoid (figs. 7, 8, 20, 24, 31).—^This long, narrow lamina or splint (5 mm. in

length, 1*4 mm. in breadth, and 0*4 mm. thick), starts from the region where the

pro-otic joins the {)08terior pillar, runs alongside the parasphenoid, and ends by curving

round the anterior edge of that bone to underlie both the vomer and the palatine.

From the squamosal it is separated in both specimens by the quadrate. The flank of

VOL. ooix.

—

^B. 3 u
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tin* splint slopes outwards and downwards, and in the direction of its length it is

curved like a how, /.e., convex outwards at lx>th extremities and concaves in the

middle. 'Phe upper jsart of the postei’ior end is twisted outwards at the level of the

summit of tins quadrate, hut Iseyond this, the Ixsne presents no tisndeiicy to assume

the tririuliat<( shape so common among tin* Stegocephalia,

PaUitiuc (figs. 8, 20, 31).—The d<‘terinination of this hone in all its relations is a

rather ilifficult task, partly in conse<|uenco of the loss perfect presc.rvation of this

region of the skull, a defect which is very common amongst the known specimens of

Lysorophus, and jiartly fr<*in the .ahsence of visible sutures, so that in the delimita-

tion of the hone w<f have only general consideiations to guide us.

'fhe l)est preserved example of the palatine occurs on the left side of specimen 1

,

vN’here it presents itself as a small more or less triangular laiiiina, curvcid outwards

from base to summit and with a sinuous niai'gin.

Pmk ooje

Flfj. .11. The juilatiiie lioiio, Hhowiiig iU rolut-ioiis to t.ho nuivilla, viiiuor, jinil ptcrygoifl. A. From

R])«ciiuen 1. (x4.) 1. Oullino of preninxilla, luHxilla, »iiil vomer. KnpurjXMed soctioim, dorwil

Burfnre. 2.7. 7*/., iKolated. 2 tlorwil surfaco, ventral surfiiee. B. From apodmoii 2. (xfi.)

1'he Imiso coni.inuos the general course of the vomer, and lies near to its |X)sterior

termination ; the anterior end of the pterygoid underlies the biise.

The lamitiu as it rises from the base curves outwards towards (he maxilla, and at

the sjime time assumes the form of a rounded Ixir which comes in contact with the

])08terior end of the maxilla, hut whether it terminates there or not is uncertain ; for

what appears' to he its continuation, ending freely 0’8 mm. al)ove the point of

contaet, may ])roTe to he a. part of the maxilla which has lieen separated froni the

rest by jumt-mortnn dissolution.

Dr. Broom has figured a hone'** simpler in form than ours hut occupying a similar

|M)sitioti iind j)rolKdjly rej)re8tmting the outwardly directed process only. This he has

* Hbooii, R.. (y. fit., p. 234, fig. 1.
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ideiitiiied with the piilatiue. Au alternative ox])]aiiatioii has Im‘ou sugfjested tt> me
by Mr. (jOc>1)UU!H who thinks it possible to the |M>sterior limb ol’ the vomer as

a confluent palatine, and in that casi^. the su})]H>sed palatine would lieeome tin*

transverse bone. The })re8ence of s(» [niinitive a bom* as the tiraiisvem* would 1m*

(|uite consistent with the general character of the skull.

'I'he additional information afforded by sections renders possible aiuither inter-

pretation by which the palatine nature of the Iwne is retained, for its base is fo\ind to

occupy its j)ro]ier place iu4 the middle niemb(*.r of the pterygoid vomer serit*s, while

the l»oue figured by l)r. Broom, if it corres]K»n<l8, as seems probabh*, with our iiMl-like

process, is an outgrowf.h fi’om it, dev«*lope<l to meet the need of the maxilla for support.

The Vomttt's (figs. 7, JiO, .‘51, - These! are a jKiir of slender bones which <les(*t!nd

backwards from the jti'icmaxillre k> the anterior termination of the |>aras|>henoid and

the pterygoid.

The dentigei'ous oul«r lM»nler descrilies a graceful curve, which at first runs nearly

parallel with the arc of the preniaxillje, hut as it continues backwards it lM!nds

towards the middle line till it neiuly completes an ellipse, it then broadens out again

just in front <.>f the anti!rioi‘ c.nd of the paras]>henoid and runs obliipiely outwards t«>

meet the palatine and pteTyg«)id.

The original curve is b(*st pres(*rved in specimen 2 ;
in specimen 1 a downw.*i,rd

ju’essure seems to hav** separatud the vomers so that they do not apprtKkch so cloHt!ly

lM*hind, and the “ waist” of the curve is enlarged.

From the dentigerous bonier a thin palatal lamina, e.xtends towards tlu! middle line

where it im*.ets its fellow in a sagittal suture. The lamina is of uniform thickness

(U’2 mm.) and then* is no thickening ne.\t the siigittal suture.

Th(* internal nares cannot liavis been situated between tluise Imuios, hut must havts

opened outside them in the vacuity iMmnded hy the maxilla on om! sidi!, the vomi!r on

the other, and the palatim! liehind.

'i'he. length of the vomer in specimen I is (> mm.; in specimen 2, mm.

Each vomer bears nine or ten simj)le conicjil teeth, from 0‘(i mm. to I mm. in length.

They are attached to the inner siili! of a thickened outer bolder.

.
(figs. J, 2, f)- 8, 20, 31 33).—These two small bones present, taken

together, a how-shajiod outline in front. They are le.ss biully [(reserved in M[H!cimen I

than sjjecimen 2. Behind they extend backwards for 2 mm., as me4iRurud along

the middle line, beyond the dentigerous margin t(( form a thin [lalatid plate, which

articulates with the anterior margin of the vomers. They rise in front in a short

viirtical wall, U'5 mm. in height, their total height being 1'3 mm.

Measured along the arc up to its suture with the maxillsB the left [U'emaxilla of

specimen 2 is 2’5 mm. in length. The teeth, five in numliei* on each side, ai‘o shar[(ly

[(ointed simple cones 0*8 mm. to 0*9 mm. in length and alxmt 0*3 mm. to 0'4 mm. in

diameter at the base.

Maxilla (figs. 8, 18, 20, 31, 32).—This bone continues the arc of the premaxilla,

3 u 2
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Imt wiili a greatly cliuiinislied curvature, and, Ixiuding slightly inwards towards its

toruiination, it gives to the upper jaw a rather elliptical outline.

Fi(i, ;{.).

Fiu. 32.—Ventral surface of the skull (specimen 2). ( x

Fi(i. 33,—i*roninxiIIn (H]ieuimon 1). A. The preuiuxillui, vortical longitudinal section. B. Front view;

7 to 26, horizontal sections in series. C. Dorsal view of the premaxilla* and anterior end of the

vomers huilt up from horizontal sections.
(
x 4.)

ITie body of« the Ixine is a thin, vertical lamella, very imperfectly preserved,

1‘8 mm. in height, 4*5 mm. in length, and alx>ut 0*4 mm. in thickness. The teeth

are borne on the inner margin, and there is no indication of a jmlatal plate. Thp
outer lower edge, near the middle of its course, is produced outwards into a rounded

shelf, the bast^ of an ascending ]jeg-like process, which articulates by its inner face

with the descending process of the pre&ontal. By the union of these two processes.
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an annular band or very short tul)e is formed on the side ot‘ the with its axis

running parallel to the length of the skull. The ring is not. however, cpiito complete :

it is interrupted on the inner side alx)ve by a ga]>, where the wall of the maxilla

which lx>und8 it on the inner side fails to reach tin* inner margin of the pndrontal.

This remarkable feature recalls in some respects the cliannel for tlu>. tentacle in

Ichthyophis, as described by the Saiiasins,* but a detailed comparison fails to

discover any real resemblance beyond a general siniilnrity in position.

Its lumen was evidently seen by Wiiajston, who descrilnw a narrow space lietween

the maxilla and ])refrontal, and suggests that it was occuj)ied hy the ey(\ HhoomI’

does not accept this interprebitiou, and is iticlined to think that it lodgt'd some

other sensory orgiui. Ho adds, after discussing tln^ j)f»Hition of the nasjil openings,

“
. . . it is im))ossible to be quite sure whether the bridge of bone which connects

the })refrontal with tlie maxilla is a ])art of the prefrontal, or a part of the maxilla, or

a small independent iHuit:.”

Our sftetions show, as we liave seen, that th«‘ bridge is coin]>osed of (J) the

descending process of the ]jre.frontal, and (2) sin ascimding [)rocesN, which we havtt

attributed to the maxilla. 1 am not, however, without a lingm-ing doubt on thif

latter point (2), for, in neither of the two cjises in which the hridg«‘. is preserved,

on the left side of sjtecimen 1 and the right side of specimtm 2, lum* 1 Iwon

able to trace the ascenditig process into continuity with the shelf-like jirocess of the

maxilla ; indeed, these two are sejiarated from each other hy a slight interval.

If this nqjrcsents a suture, then the ascending ])roci«s must Ik* an indejH'.ndeiit h(tn(i,

perhaps the turhinal of the Sakahins (lacrimal of Tlxixni'rv). The facial ring or tube

would then Ik3 a narial passage running outsidi* tlie wall of the ma.\illa, which it

would have to cross in order to open lx*tween the maxilla mnl the, vomer.

Ap{)earances, howev<*.r, suggest a fracture rather than a suture. The shelf-like

process is very thin : where the asc(*nding process comes into closest a])])roximation

to it no more than OM mm. in thickneas. Under the pressure to which Ixith our

specimens have been subjected, as their distortion bears witness, the frnctui'e of so

fragile a connexion would seem almost inevitable.

.
The teeth of the maxilla i)oss(*ss the same chai’acters iis those of the [s-emaxilla

;

the left maxilla of 8|)ecimen 1 Iwars ten or eleven teeth, the right maxilla of

R{)ecimen 2 has one or two less.

The ZfO'/m* Jaw (Hgs. 2, 4, 34—37).—Almost all the accidents which accompany

fossilization, and seem designed to mislead the observer, are to lx* met with in the

lower jaw ; its analysis, therttfore, proved no easy task. Sutures are imitated by little

" faults ” with a verisimilitude so great that when their true nature is discovered

perturbing doubts arise over sutures which are truly genuine. Separate l)0!»e8 may

* Sabasin, Paui. and Fritz, " Forschungeu auf Ceylon,” vol. 2, p. 196 ei naj., Platea XVlIl and

XIX. Wiesbaden (1887-1890).

t Broom, B., be. eit., pp. 233, 234.
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b»! united hy u growth of calcite, and Mingle bunoH resolved into several by solution.

Fortunately, the material for study includes three nearly complete rami and important

jMirts of a fourth ;
by constant conipiirison of* these one with another it htis been

possibhf to urive at definite, ainl it is to hoped, correct results. The best pi’oserved

An.

A

G

G.

Flo. 34.— The lower jaw. On loft from Kjiocimeii 1. (x4.) On right from n|K'cinH‘n 2. (xf>.) i, outer;

ii, inner sulo with goiiiale rctnovtul ; iii, inner side with t.ho goniale in pliiei..

are the left ramus of specimen I (I3'2min. in length and 4“.i min. in height) and

the right of specimen 15 (10’8 mm. in length and 3‘4 mm. in heiglit). These,

however, suggested the pi’esence of two lN>nes, a spl<.Miial and pro-angular, which the

right ramus of specimen 1 jiroves, 1 think, to be non-existent. This ramus (tig. 35)

lias Ix'-en separated from its fellow, driven out of place so its to lie transverse to the

axis of the skull, and squoezeil open by a downward pressure which has thus revealed

its structure in the clearest manner. Jf it is as complete as it apiiears to be our

interpretation of the structure of the lowi*r jaw will be. relieved of all possibility of

error. The left ramus of specimen 2 is very imperfect, but presents a complete row

«>!* teeth, and as it is still associated with its fellow, retaining very nearly its correct

relative position, it enables us tt) restore the form of the lower jaw as a whole (tig. 36).

The rami iliverge from a rather long and oblique symphysis at an augk^ of between

.55° and 60°. The symphysis was evidently conipJete<l by cartilage as is shown by

the facility with which the rami have been separated in some cases and displaced

before the consolidation of the matrix in which they are emijedded.

The Artivalare (tig. 30, li) is a small irregular ti^ur-sided prism with truncated

ujiper and lower jiosterior angles. Its height is 1 mm. ; it is seated on the augulare

and embraced on one side by that bone and on the other by the goniale. When 1
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previously nifeiTed to it elsewhere* tis “jv coin|>arMtively lar^» and im]H>rtant bone,"

T was unaware that the (piadrate wliieh is in close contjict with it in R)t(>cinien 2 is in

fact a se]mrn.te element.

Fu;. .V) Fid. 36.

Fio. Right I'niiiUH of lower jaw (s|iocimoii 1 ) H(]uceze<l (»i)eu by vortical pmaKurt', seen from below.

( X -1.)

Fid. 36.—Lower jaw (specimen 2). A. .Seen from above. B. From b(>low. (
< .'>.) t'. TraiisverHe

section Ihroiigh the lower jaw and maxilla of s|N‘eimen 1 to show the implantation of the tetsth.

D. Horizontal section through the dontary of speeinien 1 showing the iMtse of the teeth. (C :tnd 1),

x4.)

The Surampdare (fi^. il?) is a fairly long splint, Ihickcned behind and produced

there into a hook-like process on the inner face, probtibly for .attiich merit of the

mosw^ter niuscie.

The posterior nuu'gin descends as a vertical wall which rests at the iKtse on the

angulare. In speciineii 2 the base is jirodueod backwards to form along with the

anguliire a rather long post-articular pr«*ceas. This is shown also in the. figure which

Broom gi ves of the lowin' jaxv. In specimen 1 the angular and surangular elements

of the jirocess have bee.n pushed apart from each other ; a fortunate accident,

affording confirmatory evidence of the precise delimitation of these bones, which might

otherwise have been in doubt. The surangulare and the dentirry form togi'ther a

low eorouoid process, no doubt for the attachment of the temjioral muscle.

The Angulare (fig. Ii7) is a rather thick Iwue, where it forms the angle of the ramus,

hut is continued upwards and forwards us a thin lamella lying l)etwt*en the dentary

and the goniule and extending as far or almost as far as the goniale to the front, ft

is excavated on the meilinl siile behind ami below to receive the j»ostero-inferi<*r

termination of the goniale.

The (Joniate (fig. ,37).—This long splint articulates liehind and lielow with the

angulare
; it is continued forwards as far as the symphysial margin of the dentary.

* III Bk<x>m, iii>. of., p. 239.
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.lust above and in froni. of its articulation with the annulare the lamella is abruptly

truno<aterl Iwhind and the truncated ed^e is thickened ; it rises in a steep wall

c<»rreHponding to that of the surangulare on the 02)posito side of the ramus. Near

its foot this wall is perforated ohlic|uely by a small foramen, probably the foramen

pro chorda lyvrjnmi.

As already mentioned, tlie posterior extremity of the goniale is applied to the

inner side of the articulare.

So far as T can make out a splenial Ixme is uot present. T fancy that the bone

which llnooM indicates in his figure of the lower jaw under this name, must bo

eith(‘r a jiart of the angulare, or tho continuation of*

the goniale (pre-articulare). If it were really splenial

then tho jiro-articulare shoAvn in the section given by

IhtooM along tho line a a of his figure would lie

splenial also, for the only region where the lione which

1 have identified as goniale CAiuld lie resolved into

two elements lies considerably liehind this line. In

this region some of niy sections might jiossihly bo

taken to rejirosent lx)th elements—sfilenial and

goniale. Indeed, this was the interpretation which

at first comnusnded itself to mo, but it is in no

way confirmed by an examination of the right

ramus of siiecimen 1. On the contrary, this strongly

sujiports the view that of these two lioues, splenial

and goniale, only one is present, not both. Which
of the two it is may be a matter of opinion, but the

l)one extends so far hiick wards, almost to the posterior

extremity of the jaw, that the presumption is in favour

of the goniale.

The Delhiary (fig. 37) is a large splint-like Ixme H mm. in length, thickened at the

distal end, which is excavated by a de.ep giixivo for Meckel’s cartilage, and expanded

alH>ve into a horizontal ledge Avhich bears the teeth. It is sutured with the sur-

angulart! and overlaps Ixith that bone and the angulair for a great juirt of their length.

In front and below if. is in contact with the goniale. Wlnsre it moists the surangulare

near the angulare is a small external mandibular foramen.

The Teeth.- The teeth are sirniile, hollow, shiu’jily pointed, elongate cones. They

are slightly curved (figs. 34, Sf!), and when attention is confined to horizontal sections

they appear to lie rather suddenly bent near the base into parallelism with the

surface, of the bone from which they siiring. This would suggest a comparison with

the teeth of some Urodeles, such, for instance, as Megalobatrachus, but with this

difference, that the ojiening of the root is uot, as it is in that genus, turned away

from the outer margin of the dentigerous bone, hut in the contrary direction.

A«t.

Kio. XI. The hones of tho lower

jaw, Mporitnoii 2, ( x
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Further, when vertical sections are constructed they present no tracu of such a

suggested bending, tlie tooth is typically acrodont, and the trending must be inter-

preted as an elongation of the base (iig. 36. C). The teeth are, iu fact, mure like those

of a fish, such as Amia, than a Urodele.

In one instance the tooth appears to have been folded near the l)ase as in some of

the simpler Stegocephaliau teeth and the teeth of the existing Cerato]>hry8 ; stich at

least appears to be the only possible explanation of such a sectiou as that shown

near the letter D in Section 27, Plattj 70, from the right dentarv of sjH'cimeii 2.

Similar hut less definite foldings are presented by the i-oots of all the teeth preserved

iu the left dontary of the Siime specimen (Section 29, Plate 70). In order to

deterntiue whether the length of the teeth in a series is distributed according to

any law the measurements were made which are given in the ft)llowiug Table :

—

L|':M(4TU of the 'I'eeth Arranged in Order from l)efore Backwards.

- X 1. T). 5 . 7. s. 0. 10.

1

1

li ,
Hijepinioii 1 . . . . 0-9 0-9 OH OK 0-8

.Mx., L., Hpcciiiien 1 . • • • • OC 0(| 0-7 0-6 0-8 0 8 0-8 0-7 0-2 0*2
1

Mx., K., If 2 0-6 0-8 ? OG 0 4 0-4 O-G i

1

Vo., L., I
!

0-8 OG 0-7 0*7 0*6 ' 0 4 0*2 0--J
I

on 1

'
1

Vo., L., m • • i 1

1-0 10 0-H 0*8 1-0
i J 0 0*G’ 0-2 ' O-G

!

1)., L. If 1
i

0-9 11
j

1*3 1*3 1-5 1 5 1-1 1-a
1

1 *2 : 1*0 0*11
1

1)., 14., II 2 |0.4 10 1-2 1-2 1-2
1 1 2 1-0 10 1

!

0*6 OG
1

They are not all of equal value ; those taken from specimen I are, on the whole,

more trustworthy than those of sjiecimen 2 ; the maxilla and its teeth are badly

preserved iu specimen 2, and, of the premaxilla, only a trace remains.

It will be seen that the dentary, the only dentigei’ous hone in the lower jaw of

Lysorophus, beai's from 10 to 11 teeth, which am generally larger than those of the

upper jaw, and that the longest of them are situated in the middle ]mrt of the seiies,

the shortest at the ends. Williston found 12 teeth iu the specimen descrilied

by him.

T/te Visceral Arches.

The Hyoid (figs. 2, 11, 38, 39, 40).—^In both specimens the hyoid bones are

differently preserved on diflereut sides. In specimen 1 the left hyoid, and in

specimen 2 the right, seem to retain very nearly their original form and position.

The right hyoid of specimen 1 has been displaced
; it lies on its side, and has been

flattened out by compression. It was probably a displaced and deformed hyoid that

Broili mistook for a gular plate.

The well preserved examples both present similar characters with slight differences

;

they consist of a hypohyal and a ceratohyal, the two elements together forming a

bone which, in specimen 1, looks very like a lower jaw with a well-marked horizontal

VOL. ccix.—^B. 3 X
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and T(‘riical i‘umu8. In Hpecinieu 2 ilu' cunstitueiit eleineuts ore mure sharply

(listin^uiNhed irum each other. In this the hypuhyal is a thin bar, 2*U min. in

length and 2 mm. in height, straiglit on the niediad face, curved inwards from

side to side on the outer face ; it is tliickened alK>ve, and gives oif an uncinate

process, which points backwards towards the middle line. Tlio cerutohyal is a large

lamellar bone, gently curved fi'om aliove downwards towards the middle line. It is

2'K nun. in height and 4*5 min, in length at the summit, but liecomes shorter as it

descends by a forward sweeji of its [Histerior edge till it is reduced to 2 mm. in

length. Narrow in the middle, it thickens out towards lioth extremities ; in front,

for the greater part of its height ; Is^hind, directly towards the summit, where it

forms what appears to be an articular head, rising O'G mm. above the middle region

and ()'4 mm. above the anterior end. On its jiosterior face the h(?ad is excavated into

a cup-like hollow.

AY/’.s/. lirmu'hiftl Arch (figs. 2, M8, 39, 40).--This includes a (KM'atobranchial

and epibranchial member. The f wo together form a large laiiiella, cuiwed inwards

like the side of a boat, 9 mm. in length, me.usured along th«'! chord of the arc.

'ITie ceratobranchiuls of each side, 5 mm. in length and 2 mm. in height, meet with

thickened ends in the middle, line. 'I'he ends bound a concave space in front, which,

during life, possibly received the posterior end of a cartilaginous Ijusi-hyal.

As the ceratobranchiuls ])uss backwards to their union with the epibranchials, they

increase in vortical height, and at the junction on the outside is a little ossicle,

which lies aloug the articular edge from base to summit. This seems to be an

accidental Iwne (oc., figs. 38, 39).

The epibranchial resembles the (XTatobrauchial, but is shorter, 4 mm. in length,

and its posterior end does not appimch the middle line.

The first branchial arch of specimen 1 is similar but lai'ger, 11*5 mm. in length,

straighter and less incurved. Like the hyoid, it resembles a lower jaw, and the
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ascendin|j; ramiiR Huh iiiRido and a littlu T)uhiud that of the hyoid on the side of

the skull.

The second ftraiu'hinl arch rt^Heinhles the first, hut is less lamellar and more

rod-like at the extremition ; the ceratohranchial is

4'4 mm. and the epibranchial 4 mm. in length ; towards

their articulation with each othei’ they are flathtned

out in a horizontal plane, possibly as the result of

rock prtissure.

The third hraticJivd arch is similar to tin* secoiid ;

the cerat*)hranchinl and the e]>ihranchial are each

4 mm. in length. The e.pihraiicliial and the posti'rior

part of the ceratohranchial are. much flattened out in

a horizontal plane. Alth{»ugh of approxiiuahdy the

same length, these are much feebler bones than those

of the second arch. The third ceratohranchials nearly

meet in the middle line, hying l)etwet*n them is a

straight minute rod of Ikiiio, 1 '8 mm. long and 0*4 mm.

in diameter, which extends along the middle line,

and apparently represents a iHisi-hranchial element.

The gtmeral character of the arches strongly suggests

that, originally, an unbroken series of iHisi-branchials

existed, and completed the branchial skeleton in the

middle limi ; it is possible even that they were more

or less ossified, but have suhsecpiently Ixicn destroyed

by decay and solution.

A Jourth branchial wxih seems to be represented

by a train of fragments, which arises within the third

arch and runs parallel with it and beyond it as far

as the third vertebra.

The most remarkable character of the hyoid and

first branchial arch is their compressed plate-like

form ; in this, as in the form of the other branchial

arches also, offering a striking contrast to Polypterus

;

they strongly recall Megalobatrachus with the differ-

ence that they do not lie flat or parallel to the

ventral surface but make a close approach to the

vertical ;
the second branchial arch is even more

F V ‘-

Fi(i. The Hyoid and Hranohial

Arches. hypohynl

;

r’./Zy., cerato-hyal ; corato-

branchial ;
E.Br,, opi-hranchial

;

basi-hranchial. (x5.) ar,

an accessor}’ ossicle.

similar to that of Megalobatrachus. The hyoid both by its form and position finds

its nearest parallel among the bony fishes ; an epihyal, however, does not enter into

its composition.

The VeHehral Column.— For the purpose of description it will be convenient to

3x2
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diHiinguish tlie first four vertobrse, which lie in front of the shoulder girdle, as “ cervical
”

and all those biihiiid these, as far us the sacrum, as dorsal vertebras. Our material

may thus be said to include the first and second cervical vertebrae and a series of four

dorsal vertebrae in specimen 1, and in specimen 2 all the cervical, including the pro-

atlas, and as well two dorsal vertebrae very remote from the head. These were all

cut in horizontal sections, except the two last named which were cut transversely.

Fiu. 40.—i. The hyoid bones from specimen 1. ( x 4.) iL The Orst branchial arch from specimen 2.

(x5.)

Dorscd Vertebra.

—
'fhe centrum is cylindrical, but with two deep depressions on

the sides, one, the smaller above the middle and the other the latrger below it, so that a

transverse section through this region presents the form shown in fig. 43, Nos. 7 and 27.

Is

ii.

Fio, 41.—Dorsal vertebra, i. Seen from in front and showing the rib placed at right angles to the axis

of the verti^bra. ii. Lateral view (left side) with the ribs in the'position they occupy in the fossil,

iii. Lateral view (right side) without the ribs. ( x 4.)
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It is deeply ainpliicwloiis and |)erforate. Its breadth is approximately the same as its

lengtl), viz., 5'5 min. to (> mm. in specimen I which is 4'.') mm. to 5 mm. in height;

in Bjiociraen 2 the heiglit is 3'S mm. and the length 4 mm., but in this case not only

is the specimen itself smaller but the vertebrae measun^d lie nearei’ the head.

The neural arch consists of a pair of lateral elements which ajipear to have lieen

united with the centrum below and with each other alxive by synchondrosis. Its

height is about the same as that of the centrum ; thus in a vertebra lU mm. in height,

the arch measured 5 mm.
The piers of the arch are produced over their anterior half into a stout transverse

process. The root of t>lie process is strictly confined to the arch and does not extend

downwards over the centrum.

Fio. 42.

—

i. Dorsnl vortiebriu of spociiuon I scimi from nbovc himI liuilt ii|> of BU|>orpoiHMl mtc.tioiiB. (
x 4.;

ii. Dorsal vcrlubni of 8()ouitneii 1 Rueu fnim bulow. (
x 4.) T.P., triitiHverao jirocoHs; u..;.,

proKygapojibyHis
;
p.z., post-zygaiiopbyHis ; y., groove in prozygapo|)hy8i8 to rocuivc ]K>8t-zyga{M>phyHi8.

Behind the transverse process the sides of the arch are rather deeply excavated to

form the anterior margin of the intervertebral foramina.

Immediately above the root of the transverse process the sides of the arch rapidly

approach each other, roofing over the spinal canal, and extend forwards as a pair of

horizontal plates—the anterior zygapophyses—which project a considerable distance

beyond the face of the centrum. Each ]ilate bears a wide and shallow groove for

articulation with the posterior zygapophyses.
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Rt^hiiul this rogioii tho Hidns of the arch agiiin ancend and rather steeply, forming a

vault, closed in front, and restinihling the bow of an inverted boat, but without n keel,

for a luuiral spine is not pnwent. The sides of the Ik)w bromlen out behind in two

diverging wings which, extending beyond the ]K)sterior end of the contnim, articulate

with the prezygapophyses and eiisiieath the “l»ow” of the succeeding arch.

Tho transverse processes look outwards and sliglitly forwards. A little pit-like

depression in front of the root ami another l)ehlnd suggest the existence of a forjinien,

of which however there are no other signs. The ends of the ])roceB8es are excavated

for tlie attachnaent. of articular cjirtilage.

The whole inner and outer surface of the centrum, including the central perforation,

is t'orrned liy a laVer of <lens»’! Ijone, which is perforatecl by minute vascuLir ])(*re8, very

regularly arranged. Within this layer the structure is cancellous, but at the stime time,

as shown })y tra.nsverse sections (tig. 43, Nos, 7, 27), dc^Hnitely radiate. The chief radii

27 37.

Fia. 4.1, 2 to .17.— Vertical traiiHverso sections of two <lorHal vortolirn' of bysorophus. «. Of a dorsal

roriobra*. of Crypto hraiiclms ;
r. Coiitruni; «. Neural arch, (xb.)

are six in numl)er, two lateral and horizontal, two directed npwanls and outwards, and

two downwards. The destionding rays are closely approximated and almost fuse into

one, the others make an angle of about 60° with each other. Lysorophus is not the

only Amphibian which possesses this piscine character ; it is also mcf> with in Crypto-

branchus and possibly other Uroilolcs. Tn Cryptobranchus also the dense investing

layer of bone is perforated by minute pores just as in Lysorophus. It should be

added that between the two ascending radii the floor of the spinal canal descends to

form a dee{) pit ; and it is in the intervals lietween adjacent radii that the upper and

lower lateral depressions of the centrum are situated. Tn these details Lysorophus

presents a surprising resemblance to some of the bony fishes, such as the Tunny.
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Ab they approach the cervical I'ogiou the dornal vertuhrse undergo slight changes

of form and the transverse (n'ocesses no longer look forwards hut <lirectly oiitwards.

They are associated with stout two-lieaded i‘il>s, as also is the fourth cervical vertebm,

C&roical Vertcimp.— As wo piiss from the dorwil series forwaixls slight modilica-

tioiis set in, which become ijicreasingly marktHl as wi*. ])roceed. 'flu* third and fourth

vertt^br* closely re8(*mblu the doiKil, difti'i'ing only in minor details. They are

smallttr as a whole,* and the Imight of the aix*h (S mm.) oxct^e^ls that id* the cxmtrum

(U mm. in specimen 2). In the doitud vertobrm the face ol* the centrum is lurg«.*r

tluiii the lumen (d* the spinal canal ; in the ceivical this relation is reve-rsed.

The zygapojihyses are loss comjdetely differentiated, so that the articulation

assumes still inoixt the cluiracter of an enshuiithuumt. At the Siime time tliii crest of

the arch, formed by the ap]jroximaiion of its sides to the (exclusion td* the spinal canal

Ixmeath, increases in height and diminishes in length.

The transvej'se processes of the fourth vertebra, as of the domd verh'brm imme-

diately succeeding it, ai-e not ilirected forwards as in the dorsal vertebra! just

desci'ibed, but simply outwards. They a«‘. still articulate., however, with two headed

ribs. In the second and third verbdn'ie tiu* transvi!^* proe«!Sses look outwards and

Ixickwards, and the jissociabnl ribs, no longer doubli‘-hejided, aiti short and sle.nder;

thus, in the third vertebra they are mm. in length and less than mm. in the

S(^.cond.

In the second veriehra the h(!ight <d‘ the aixih has inert'ased to 3’(’) mm., the ]H)starior

wings huv(! Ixtcome shorter, and the crest of the ai’ch is less than half tiu! length of

the vex’tebra behind it. 'I’he region of the aiihfrior zygapojdiyses is still well

expi'i.!HSed however by a hood-like e.xtension foi-wartls, which is enshitalhed by the

arch of the first vertebra.

The t'erl-ebra is more prid'oundly modifieil. 'I'he cixfst of the arch is now
represented by two little cylindrical tulx!rcl(!S, one to each Literal moiety

; the

tninsversi! process is a mere tulx*rcle, and there are no ril)S.

In front the arch no longer })i"ojects forwanls in definite zyga])02 »hyst!S, or jterhaps

it should rather Ije said that these, have been shortened to their roots. The piers of

the arch are applied in front to the posU^rior edge of the jtdlars of the ('Xocci]jit<‘tls.

“ Pro-atlas."—^The forwiml slope of the (H;ci])ut and the iNickwaixl slops of the roof

of the jirch of the first vertebra produce a V-shaped trough, and into this is lutatly

fitted the paired pro-atLis, which rides like a saddle across the “ neck."

The pro-atlas resembles the vault of u vertebral arch, but turned about, i.e., with

what would he the anterior face of the arch looking backwards. This is a consequence

of its adaptation to the surfiices witii which it aHiculates, the occipital being much

* ThoB in specimen 1 we have the following measurements for the centrum :

—

Breulth. Length. Height.

Dorsal 6'4 6’8 4-5

Cervical II 3-6 3'4 S‘25
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broiulo.r than the vortehral surface. Its powfauior face is inoukled on to the fjico of

the lirst vertebral arch, and its postisrior extremity enters the sjmee Ix^tween the two

little tulK'.rcles which fonn the crest of this arch. Its ant»uioi' fuct» is applied to the

ascending ])art of the su])ra-occi])ital and the inediid hall* of the lamina of the

exoccipitid. This lamina liears a groove which coiwsj)onds with the edge of the

surf'ace of articulation.

The two elements of the jno-atlas !U*e iU'ticulated together over a broad suriiice,

but resulily fall aipart, from which we insiy conclude that they were originally united

by synchondrosis, hike so lUiiny other paiirod elements of the* skekton, they i»re far

from being symmatrical one to another on eaich sidcf of ii median pl.-ine. The right

half is much thicktir than the left, and ]>rovideil mon-. than its share to the articulation

with th(‘. Ixick of the skull.

WlLl.lSTON, who at first recognised the prestsnee of a pro-atlas,* afttirwanls

stilted that “ the su]>j>osed jiro-atliis descrilxMl by (Iakk and myself is merely the iiriih

of the so-Ciilled iitl!i8.”t Tlmt so acute an obsei'ver should hiive Imioii inisle.d on this

jKiint will surjirist' no one who is liimiliiir with Lysorophus ;
without the iiid of

K(‘otiuns it would he ne.\t to iin])ossible to iirrive at ii certain conclusion : these, how-

ever, show in the clciirest iminner thiit the first vertebra poss(>sses its own arch, iind

that the jiro-utlas is without ii visible (‘.entrum.

TVtc (Unitnnii of the First Vertebra.

Next to the paraspheuoid this iuid the condyles are jicrhaps the most am|>hibian

stnieturcs in the skeleton. It is opisthocinloiis iind im]M*r('oriite. slightly broader

than the succeiiding vertebra, iind higher liehind (2 mm.) thtin in front (I '2 inni.), the

up|)er surfiice beitig scisijicd out by a sladlow gi-oove, 4 mm. in breadth iind mm. in

lenirth, which descends forwards. The hollow cone which fonns the iinterior face of

the other vertebrro is hero replaced by it cylindrical convexity, which corresjKmds to

the “ odontoid ” ol* the Amphibia, iind pliiys iigiiinst the noixrly Ihit jiosterior surface of

the basi-occipitid. It is com]H)sed of slightly denser tissue thiin the riist of the lione.

On each side of the “ odontoid " is a little flange 1‘orming the liottom of a shallow

recess, which receives the Inick of the heel of the exoccipitid bones.

'J'be condyle of the skull might thus lie regarded as tripartite, though the parts

are so far from lieiiig fused into a singUi structure that it woidd seem morc appro-

priate to speak of three condyles than of one. Hut even if we admit the term

“ tripartit>e ” us legitimate, it by no means follows that the articulation is in any

sense reptilian. It offers indeed a direct contrast to the reptilian articulation for the

exoccipital facets huik downwards and inwaids in Lysorophus instead of outwards as

in reptiles, and this difference is directly coiTclated with another. If, broadly

speaking, we may compare the condylar articulation to a ball-and-socket joint, then

* Wii.iJSTON, ‘ Biol. Bull.,’ vol. 15, ji. 229 (1908).

t WilAisiON, ' J. (Jeol.,’ vol. 18, p. 600 (1910).
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the occipital condyle of* a reptile plainly corresponds to the “ Iwill in Lysorojtlnis,

on the contrary, it supplies the socket, or if we could apply such terms to an articti-

lation wo might say that in Lysorojihus the joint is procntlous, in the Jie]>tiles

opisthucuilous. Thus in this essential particular Lysorophus offers a (lin>ct contrast

to the lieptilia and it is easy to understand how such an articulation wiaild ixiss hy a

reduction of the hasi-occipital into that which im)W characterises the existent A.niphihia.

Hut in Lysorophus the articulation of the skull with the verhthral column is not

confined to the centrum of the first vertebra; it extends to the jiiers of the arch of

this verhibra and to the pi’u-atliis. Such a ch*ae association of the whole v«!rt.ebral

fi’oiit with tlie Ixick of the skull is a character which irresistibly recalls certain lislats

among the Teleosts, in which the first vcrttfhra is similarly plastered on to the occiput.

It seems to |K)int to a time when, its my friend Mr. (luunint'n nunarks, the limit

Ind/Ween skull and vertehraj was in a state of flux.

CwKlttl — Unfortunately these an*, not ro])re8ented in my sections. Hy

no means i*intici]Kiting that the s|)ecimens would yield so much dc-taile^l inforinatiou,

1 restricbul my atUmtion to the hc.iul and its vicinity. Had 1 known flat full valm*

of the material placitd in my hands, 1 slioukl have pn'panul sections of tin* entiix*

skeleton. My regr*'! i.s temj>ei-ed, however, hy the

fact that the caudal vertebra* have b(jen descrilKHl

by WinniSTON who asserts that they are without

[frett] chevrons, and thus definitely Amphibian.

'fhey Hidd to l»e 17 in numl)er and without riljs

or diapo])hyses.

The liihs (figs. 40, 44).- -In all but tho.se of the

second aind third vertebra' the ril)s are two-headed,

tho tulxjrculiir process (!xt(*.nding alsMit 4 mm. tar

5 mm. beyond the Ciipitulum. All the ril)S have,

suffered some displac'ement., and are now folde<i l>ack

against the sides of the vertebral column, round

which they curl to cross one anotlnu* IkjIow on tho

ventral surface. 'I'his singular disposition has been

noticed ah*eady by Case in bis specimens. It is

probably comu'ctexl with t.he fact that the serpentine

l)ody is always found closely coiled up ; at the same

time it suggests that the ribs possessed great

freedom of movement and whatever fiirther may
he implied by this. The tuberculum lies close to

the transverse process, usually just beneath it

;

the capitulum against the side of the centrum which oflers no definite facet for its

articulation. Where the rib bends away from the capitulum it is compressi'd from

side to side, so that aHransverse section is about twice as high (2 mm.) as broad

VOL. COIX.—B. 3 Y
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Pin. 44.. Jf. rilmcriMHinEMtcIi other

Y)elow tho contra of tho vurtoJini*.

;

oMiejuo Hoction through a ri)i

about 1 IU111. beyond tho IiiIhm'cuIuiii
;

143, transverse section through the

same rib iioai* its distal termination.

(All from spocimoii 1 ;
x 4.)
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(1 nun. to 1 ‘Ur) nun.). It bwoiues rounder as it priM'-oedN suid maintains u diuinetur of

I ‘4 luni. for a cojisidei'ablo distanot)
; later it is Iiollowod out in somct cases on one

.sidt! leaving a ri«lg<< to form tbe posterior edge. The ribs are hollow and the cavity

they enclose enlarges by ibinning of the wall as they approach their terniinatiou. In

Hp(*ciinen 1, so far as I can trac.e them, they aJ’o about 11 nun. in length measured

.-dong tbe chord, and 1.'') nun. along the arc.

AjM'udivulni' SIyIHoii:

HirtVv (ligs. 1 and 2). The shoulder girdle lies outside th(f nbs and partly

below them. There has (“vidently bcten much displacement not far from the thiifl and

fourth vertebrse. As in tbe Urodeles, the dorsid region is not repres(U)t.ed by bone.

I’he scapula is a short narrow triangular plate, 2'G mm. in length
;
at one corner,

now turne<l forward as a nssult (»f displacement, it be«ars a concjive suiTace, which

ap|)«‘.ai's to rej)re.Hent part of the. glenoid cjivity.

'I'he rlanclc is a long sletuha- cun'e«l rod; its n])turn(‘d posterior end lies just

hiliind the scajtula, thenc.«‘ it cni'ves under that bone, touching it Ixlow the articular

surfacM', and runs obli«piely downwards and forwards, to end l)eneath the. tii-st rib.

At its termination is aft elongated tri,angular plattt, lying flat in tbe ventral piano.

Whether this is to be regiuded tis an ex]Minsiuu of the cliivicle ot an independent

(dement, there is nothing to show.

A small elongate s|ilint-like Istmt («, (ig. 2) lies in front of the. cliivicle near the

vertebral c<diimn, iind looks iis though it belonged to the .shouldctr girdle. A
(deithrtim nmy possibly Ite represented either by it or the bone we have assigned to

the clavicle.

Fare Limb .—The scattered members of the fln'e limb lie idong a line |)eii>endicular

to the direction of the vertebral column.

I/nnicrus.- 'I’his is rcpre.sentod by a (jylindricid shiift, .*»•(! mm. in length, niim)weBt

iti thi‘ middle, wid(5st :it tla‘ e,xtremities, whicli an* more or less cup-sha])od, owing

l.(» the disii]>]M:arancu of the curtihigt! by which they were origiiiidly completed.

A eartiliiginoiis extrernily is very chanicteristic of Urodele limb bones.

Thu distid (‘lid of the humerus is distinguished from the proximal by a rounded

swelling on oiuf side.

The long a.X(‘S of the articular eials lie at right angl(*s to each other, as is shown by

the following m(>asureme.nts :

—

Breadth of articular end mt^asured from

—

Altove (loM'iiWiinlH. From nicie to aulc*.

Proximal end .... 1*2 m.m. U'8 ui.m.

Distal end 0’8 „ I’4 „

This is a feature commoner among Mammals and Urodeles than among Heptiles.

Radius.—The radius is a straight slender rod, 2 '2 mm. in length, and concave at
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both euds. Tt lies on the pre.-axial side of the hinnerus, and points in the same

direction as the humerus, but is sc*parated from it by a considerable intt^rval.

The uhia is also a slendc’ir rod, ol* about the same Jeiiijth as tlu‘ radius, but rather

strongly curved. It is post-axial, with its proximal articulation n(*.ar tlic distal end

of the humcirus ; it has been driven apart from tht^ radius, and lies obli(piely to tlu*.

plane of the sections.

There is no trace ol' carpal Ikuios, which, as is usual among modern Urodeles, were

in all probability cartilaginous.

Mctavarpals ,— Th(^ metacarpals of two digits are |)rese.rved as sitn])le rounded

rods, lying side by suit* dost* together, oblitjue to the plane* of the sections. One is

slightly longer (1'4 mm.) than th<‘ otlnu* (I ’2 mm.).

Miss Marian Finnbv" examined 200 noduL^s, containing remains of Lysoi-oplms,

in search of limb bones, and found la exampli^s, which inchid(‘d some femurs, tibias,

and fibulas, two metatarsals, aud two phalanges.

Presuming that these detei-minations, which dt^ptuid entirely on the form of the

bones, are correct, it would follow that livsoi’ophus was provided with both fore a.ud

him] limbs, and, from Miss Finnkv’s observations, it is jiossilde, to inaki*. some

comparison of their length. Thus the. femur was iiuiiid to measure 10*5 mm., while

the humerus in our specimen is 8*0 mm. long ; similarly, the tibia and fibula aro

5 mm. an<l the radius and ulna 1*8 mm. in length, rnfortui lately, nothing is kiniwn

of the size of the head with vvliich Miss Kinney’s spiMUmens were once ass(>cia.t.ed,

hut she mentions the presiuice of ])art of a. lower jaw, blearing i 1 b‘etl) and measuring

8 mm. ill length. In the spi^cimeii which furnished the fore limb of our descrijitioii,

tln^ dentigerous ]iart of the deiitary, measured as far as the Nth tooth, is only

4*6 mm. in length
; hence wi‘ may conclude that Insads, almost twici^ as long as that

of our specimen 2, may have accompanied the boia^s of the hind liml) descrilx'd by

Miss Kinney.

That such ln'ads exist is beyond doubt ; I)r. Watson is in possi^ssion of one which

is about 30 mm. in length ;
nearly twice tluj size of averagi^ specimens, as he remarks,

while adding that, on this account, it may prove to bidong to a different species:

Tf wi*. may assume that the ratio of the length of head to limb did not vary

greatly with the sizi^ of the animal, thmi we may obtain a rough estimab* of the

rela.tive kmgth of the femur a.nd humerus hy imiltijjying the. length of our lium<irus

by 2, since, as we have seen, the liead associated with it is only alxiut one-half the

length of that associab^d with the femur. We should then have humerus 7*2 nun.,

femur 10*5 mm., a ratio of about 7:10; in a specimeu of (Aryjitohranchus, I fiial it to

be 7 : 0, and a. similar ratio obtains for Necturus aud some otlim* forms. I’hus our

imperfect data at least suggest that the. hind limbs of Lysorojihus were longer than

the fore limbs.

* Einnky, Marian, “The Limbs of LynorophuB,” ‘Journ. Morphology,’ vol. 23, pp. G64-667

(1912).
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A otHuimriHoii of tho relative si^ of tho foro liinl)s of LysoroplmK. (,w(» inodwrn

,‘ind a ItraiicliioHsuir may »iot l»e without iutprost. Talking tlie longtli of the

lieawl ais ai batKlH, we have the following :

—

Hcatrl. Un. Hu x lOO/Ffoaid.

Iiidux.

Oryptobramcl 1 us . 40 mill. 17 mm. 425

Necturus .... . 42 • 9 1.0 „ 3G

Ijysorophus . . . . IGO 9 9 3 0 „ 32-.0

Uroconlylus . . . 38 )> f)

a king tlie li^ngth of tl le liunn'iMis as a basis w<* lia\r :

—

Ttii. IndoA.. M.cii. Indtix

Crvi>iol)ranclius . 5) mill. .03 4 mni. 23'.0

Necturus . j. . , K 4 „ 20

Lysorophus 1-8 99 f)() 1
-4

., 3!)

llrocaH'dylus . 9 9 70

lailly with the length of the heaw 1 aas ai haisis wo have :
-

HiafRai+M.cH liulcx

(liyptobi'anchus . 30 mm. 7.0

Na'ctiirus . . . . 27 ,, G4

bysorophus . • • • • . G-8 42r)

The totail length of the forat limb in LyaaorophuK cannot haava^ ha’cn anuoh 10011 ' thain

oue-haaJf thait of the ribs, which, as we have seen, attaiin ai length of 1 5 tiiin.

In tile light of our juvsent knowledge, Lysoj'ophus staiiads ch^irly revealed as

a veritaihle hut priiniti\e Ainphihiaiii, and no less ch'avvly ais ai inenilier of the

ancestral Ifrodeles.

Most of the charaieters by which it diflFers from existing ITrodeles, aiv such ais we

might expect to land iia <1 primitive form. The jaresenca', for instaince, of ai well

ossified Iwsi-oceipitad aiiid sujirai-occipital, the existence of ai foraima*n for the

twelfth nerve, aind, possibly connected with this, the jiresenco of at “ pro-atlais ''
; the

uatun^ laf the. condylair articulatioia of the skull, wliich I'ejaivsents a staige still

existent aimong the hony fishes, hut long since left hadiiiad and forgotten in the

history of tha* Amphihiai ; further, the jiresence of aa sepui'ato opisthotic, lairga^

taibulaires, conspicuous siiprai-tcmpurad Ixaties, a o.ou)[>lex lowau- jaiw, ami lairge well

ossitied brainchiail arches.

There arai othiT characti*rR which ap])oar to lae peculiair, such ais the nuxle of union

of the maxilla with the palatine, and of this bone with the vomer and pterygoid, the

naiture of the vert^ehran, aind the well curveal form of the long riljs. This laist

character liysorophus shaires with tlie (Tymaiophiona, and so fair supports the view

long held by distinguished naturalists, that the Gymnojahiona stand in close connection
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with the TJrotleles ; fVu’K considered that they were united to the nion* typical

Urodeles by the Ariiphiumida*, and the Sauabinh not only sliurod this view but went

80 far as to include the Gymnophiona and the Ainphiuniidte in a single group—one

of the two sub-orders which C/onstituit'd, according to them, the oiihsr UnKlelji.

If this alliance be sidmitted it would seem clear that tin* Gymnophiona must have

branched olf from the main stem ])rior to Lysorophus, for they still retain im{K)rtant

boiu'R, the lacrimal or lateral nasal, ]>ostfrontal er postorhital, and jugal which had

already been discardtsl by Lvsor<»phuH in (\arlM>niferouH bones.

The breach between tin* Urodeles and the Aim ra was jirobably acc«>m])lished at a

very early date, for all the features of the sk(‘leton which distinguish the Unuleles ani

already fully I'xpressed in IjyHoi'«*])lius : thus, in tin* skull tlu? [Mirasphenoid is large

and characteristic, the rooting bones ;ire distinct, theri* is a large ja*efrontal, a

quailrate but no jugal nor fjuiuh'abt-jugal : and the s<|uainosal is diivcU*d tbrwanls as

in Siren, Proh'us and Necturus. 'I'lie prest*nce of tlie tabulant n'calls Proteus and

Amblystoma.

In the ])rHSent state of «nir knowledge sjieculations on the family histiory of

Lysorophus w<»uld seem out of [ilaee. That its pedigrei* included a. tenestrial aiuvstor

which used its legs for jn'ogresaitm on dry laial W'ould .seem to he pri'cluded hy tin*

persisti'iice *)f a well-developed branchial ajiparatus. Itsfeehle liml>safford hut slight

gnaind tor argument ; we are not entitled to assume' without further evidmice, that at

sotni* ancestral stage they were more strongly developeil. ( )ur knowledge of t he sti‘|)s

by which tins were transformed into ambulatory limlis is not lulvannal onough to

justify dogmatism on this point; the earliest limlis m.iy have h(‘en feehle organs

ada.])t(‘d to ju’ogression under water.*

'rh(* closi'ly wound coils in which the hotly 's now disjiosed shows that the vertebral

column was capable of freely undulating movements by which in all (irohahility

progn*s8 in the water was accomplisheil.

The mi'aning of the large, ribs with their wide range of movem(‘nt is not ckfar
;

it

is jiossible that there also might have been org.ins of locomotion which wen* calle<l

into jday by sjvecial circumstances.

The Dipnoi, tf» which we miglit turn foi* some light on the nature of the maWial

from which th«*, early Ti'trapods were de.rived, arc already too S]M*ciali/ed, at least in

known forms, to help us much. Dipterus, which in general ))lan survives in the

existing Oerat(xlus, pi'esents a jiarasphenoid which hy its breadth makes the nearest

approach to the. Urodeles; hut the |K*culiarity of its dentition precludes closer

comparison. Our knowledge of the jiahutwoic lung-bi*aring fishes must be much inonv

extensive liefore we can s|)eculat«' ja-ofitably on this question, but in any case the

* For an intoresting liypothoais on tho origin of the Totrupod linitM, sec 1{. Bhoom, “ t)ji the Drigin of

tlie Oheiroptorygium,” ‘ Bnll. Amor. Miw. Nut. Hist.,' vol. pp. (I'Jl.'i) , iiml B. Pktkonievics,

"Note on tho Pectoral Fin ot EuBthenoptonm,” ‘ Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.’Ser. 9, vol. ii, ]>p. 471-478

(1918) (includes an account of the literature).
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I)i[)ri(>i j)ro|)fT seem to he excluded from the dii*ect line of Amphil)ian descent hy the

iiaiun* of tlieii* rihs.

Dr. Watson has airived at imjxa’tiint conclusions on the phylogeny of some orders

c»f the Ste^ocej)halia, whicli at prestmt are only pijhlish(*d in abstract. He concludes

that in tlie course of evolution sis illustrated by this group there is a gradual

regression and linal (lisa])pt‘arance from the skull of tlu‘ foramen for the twelfth nervi‘,

an increase in the sizt* of the inter])tervgoid vacuiti*‘s and of the ])arasphenoidal

rostrum, a rejlaeejuent of the hasi -pterygoid ])roc(^Kses of tln^ hasi-sphenoid by

eNpansions of tlii^ ])araKj)he)ioid and exoccijatal, a rexluction and final disapi>(*arance of

th(* hasi-occijiitah hasi-s])henoi(l and supra -occipital hones.

If this should prove io truly rt^])reHc*nt the gemu'al trend of I'volution, esjiecially as

it allects tlu‘ i^xpansion of the parasphenoid, it might hi‘ jiossihle to derive* the

Uroileles, as MooDiK has (h)ne, from the Branchiosauria, though no sujiport to this view

is afforded hy Lysoro])hus.

For the frtiitlul discussion of* these prohlems we ne(*d moiv facts. Much may he

reviNaled hy fuj*ih(‘r study of the I)evonian fishes, now being so succi*ssfully investi-

gated hy Goodukui, Watson, an<l Day,’* and wc* look forward with hope* to a time

when th(‘ internal anatomy of these forms will he as fully i‘X])os(*d as that of

Lysoro])hus.

In conclusion, I shcnild like to ex[)ress my warm thanks to my friend and former

j)Uj)il, Mr. JjANC'KiiOT Srr\iu*K, B.A., for his skilful assistant* in the work of building

up some of the reconstructions on which this communication is based.

* (JooDRUH, E. »S., “ ReatonitioiiB of the Head of OsteolopiB,” ‘Linn. Roc. Journ.—Zoology,' vol. 34,

pp. ISI 18S, figH (1919) ; Watson, 1). M. S., and 1)AY, II., “ NotcH on Home Palaeozoic Fishes," ‘Mom.

and JVoe. Manrhobtor Lit. and Phil. Soc.,' vol. GO, No. p. 52, Plates (1916).
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 70.

Twelve horixunLil Hoctione thi'oii^h the Skull »)f Lysoropims 2). wflected

from a series of 4G, cut at iutenals t»f 0‘2 iimi. and nuiuliei'ed ammliug to their

phice in the series.

Abbreviations iihkd in the Pi.ath and 'rEXT-Kiomtus.

A. V. Anterior vacuity.

A. W. Aiitei'ior wall.

nc. Acctissory lione.

An. Angulare.

Art. Ai'ticulare.

B.Iir. Btisi-branciiial.

li.O. Hisi-ocoipital.

V. Foramen for inteniid carotid

artery.

01 CLu'ich*.

O.lJy. Ceratohyal.

O.Br. Ceratobra I icbial.

D. Dentary.

K.Br. Epibranchial.

E.O. Exoccipital.

Foramen for facial nerve

(palatine branch).

b\xii. Foramen for the hy}>oglossiil

nerve.

Ft. Frontal.

0. or On. Goniule.

H.lly. Hypohyal.

Hu. Humerus.

m.ca. Metacarpal.

M.V. Median vacuity.

Mx. Maxilla.

Nu. Nasid.

OjKOl. Opisthotic.

P.W.p. Parocuipital pi'ocess.

r.p. l’oHt.i'rior [lillar.

P.V. Po8t.e.i‘ior vjwuity.

Pa. Pariehd.

Pa.H. l’aras}>he.m»id.

PL Pala title.

P.mx. Premaxilla.

Pr.Af. Pro-atlas.

Pr.Fr. Prefiontal.

Pr.ot. Pro-otic.

Pf. Pterygoid.

Qii. Quiulrab'.

ltd. lliulius.

S.A. Suranguliire.

8.0. Supra-occi])ital.

s.r. Suprji-temiKjral.

Sop. Sctipula.

,% Squamosal.

St. Stapes.

Th. Tabulam

Ul. Ulna.

First and second vertehrm.

Vo. Vomer.
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Intkodttotton.

A good deal of attention has been directed of late to th(.^. alteration of the

respiratory exchange and i*espiratory quotient during nuiscular exercise, with a view

to elucidating the character of the metabolism and the behaviour of the n^spiratory

centre. Hitherto, it haa, 21s a rule, been the custom to make only a few deti^rniina-

tions of the total resjiiratory exchange in any one experiment at rather long intervals

from one another. Such a method, though it may give the general and broader

features of the respiratory exchange, especially when experiments are multiplied, is

clearly ill adapted to show any rapid variations that may occur. The individual

periods during which the respiratory exchange is actually determined may I>e too

long (this length is often essential, in order to render negligible slight errors which

would become significant if it were curtailed), and the long intervals between the

different deternlinations are undesirable.

One of us, in conjunction with Haldane, Henderson, and Sohneider,! attempted

to obtain information on the course of the total respiratory exchange in the period of

rest immediately following a short and violent muscular exertion at an altitude of

* The experiments described in this paper were made in 1913, and the method we adopted, and some of

our results, were described at the Nineteenth International Physiological Congress at Groningen in that

year. Pressure of other work prevented us from publishing our results at that time, and during the war

it was impossible for us to deal with our material, as we were on military service.

t Douglas, Haldane, Yandxll Henderson, and Sghneidek, *Phil. Trans.,’ B, vol. 203, p. 186

(1913).

VOL. OCX.—B. 372 . B [PublUhed, April 14, 19S0.
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over 14,000 feet on Pike’s Peak, \ising for this purpose the hag method of Douglas.*

On this occasion, four dtit»!rnuiiations of the total lespiratory exchange were made in

each experiment at different intcuvals afttn- tla* c(!ssatioM of the muscular exertion,

and, by making a considerable numlKn- of experiments, it was possible to obtain a

fairly complete picture of the course of events in tlie bour-and-a-half immediately

succeeding the muscular exertion. The main disadvantage was that, as the

experiments had to be made on different days, the initial values for the resting

respiratory exchange and respiratory quotient varied considerably in tlie different

experiments. From a consideration of these experiments, it was, however, evident to

us that the hag method could easily he adapted to give a practically continuous

record of the respiratory exchange in a single experiment, and that the result would

be infinitely more satisfactory tluin that obtained from a few observations made in

each of a number of different experiments.

Experimental Method.

The general arrangement of the apparatus used by us is shown in fig. 1. The

subject sat on a Krogh bicycle ergometer,t arid breathed through a mouthpiece

Fio. 1.

connected with inspiratory and expiratory valves. A flexible rubber pipe passed

from the expiratory valve to the centre of a piece of lirass tuliing, into the opposite

side, of which were let four short pieee.s of brass tubing, so that, when the ends of

tlie |)ipe were included, a six-way distributing system for the expired air was formed.

* ‘ Journ. Physiol.,’ vol. 42; Proc. Physiol. Soo.,’ p. xvii (1911).

t ‘Skand. Archiv f. Physiol.,' vol. 30, p. 375 (1913).
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One end of the main brass tube was closed l)y a plain rubber stopper, the other by a

rubber stopper through whicli passed a glass tulK* connected with a tambour writing

on a Mackenzie polygra])li. The four sliort pieces of brass tubing were connected to

large-bore brass taps, and these in turn by means of lengths of rubber tubing to four

gas bags, in which the expired air was collected, ilie mouth of each gasbag being

fitted with a large-bore aluminium tap.* The bore of tlie rubbei* and brass tubes was

I inch. Fig. 2 gives a diagram of the distrilmting system.

Towards the close of the investigations described in this paper, a somewhat

different arrangement of the apparatus was devised, and this is shown in fig. 3. In

Fig. 3.

* The gas bags, alumiiiiuin laps, and valves were made l)y Messrs. Siebe, Gorman and Co.,

Westminster Bridge Road, S.E. The valves bad been made of specially large bore for us, and offered

hardly any appreciable resistance to the passage of even 100 litres of expired air per minute.

B 2
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this form the bags were mounted one above another in a woodeti framework, so that

tlie pijies connecting the distributing system with the bsigs Avere reduced considerably

in length, and the whole ap{)arutus was rendemd far more comjKict and convenient to

work with. All the experiments described in this pii})er were, however, made with

the arrangement shown in fig. 1.

The course of tin exjieriment was as follows : The whole appsiratus, including

connecting pipes and bags, was firat filled with expired air by breathing through the

respiration valves. The rublxii- stopjKu- was then removed fi’om the main brass tube

in the distributing system, and the liags emptied in succession liy pressing on them

ami finally rolling them up, the tu]>s on the distributing system beiitg closed dirtictly

this was completed. This proceduie ensui-ed that any ait* i‘emaining in the btigs and

connecting tubes would htive approximately the same coiu]>osition us the expired air

entering them during the experiment, and, us the bags were always emptied through

the meter in precisely the same way when meiisuring the volume of expired air

collected, any error due to the residmd volume of air in the bag was rendered

negligible.

The subject then seated himself on the bicycle ergoineter with his feett on the foot

rests, and maintained himself in as complete a condition of rest as ])OSBible, breathing

through the valves with a clip on his nose. The expired air passed through the

free o[)emng to air in the distributing system. After a ]>relimiuary pt^riod of 10 Oi*

15 minutes, the rubl)er stopper was placed in the free opening at the end of an

expiration, and one of the tu])S in the distributing system was turned simultaneously,

so that the exjured air was diverted into the corresponding bag, the time l)eing noted

on a stop-watch. After a sufiUcient sample had been collected (in al)out 5-G minutes),

the ta]) was closed at the end of an expiration and the rubber stopper simultaneously

removed, the time l)eing again noted ; the subject continued to breathe through the

valves to air. The bag, after turning the aluminium tap which closed its mouth, was

removed from the tube cotinecting it with the distributing apparatus and carried to

the meter (a wet meter of the Bohr })atterii giving 10 lities per revolution), where

the volume of expired air collected was measured, after mixing it thoroughly by

frequent pressure on the bug, and a small sample wim reserved for analysis. After

this tlie empty Itag was reattached to the apparatus in readiness for miother sample.

In some experiments, a second determination of the resting respiratory exchange

was made before commencing the muscular work, the total period of rest before

starting the work being correspondingly increased. The changes in pressure in the

distributing system at each breath were recorded by means of the polygraph, and the

tracing therefore gave the number of breaths that were taken while the expired air

was being collected. .

As soon as the resting respiratory exchange had been determined, the subject

commenced to pedal the bicycle against the electric brake. Three different loads

were employed in the different experiments, and the muscular wwk was kept up for
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either a shorter or a longer period. The subject kept time in ])edalling to a

metronome placed just in front of him, set at a speed that he found to be convenient

(176 revolutions of the back wheel, or 50 complete revolutions of the pedals per

minute). The steadiness of the rate of pedalling was further checked by reading the

automatic counter on the ergometer at intervals.

While the muscular exercise was in progress, either two or four detorininations of

the respiratory exchange, depending on the duration of the exercise, were made at

intervals, in the same way as that descril)ed above. With the last determination of

the respiratory exchange during the exercise, the collection of the samples of expired

air became continuous. Directly the bag in which the last sample of expli'ed air was

collected during the exercise was full, the obsei^ver told the subject to stop working,

and simultaneously closed the tap on the distributing system connected with the

full bag, and opened the tup connected with one of the other higs. The moment

this one was lille.d, he turned the (expired air into the tint'd bug, and so on, always

tuniiug the taps at the end of an exjtiratiou and noting the time on the stop-watch

(we used a stop-watch with a split seconds hand, so as to tillow us to note the time

accurately without disturbing the continuous record of the time). As the bags were

filled, they were carried away and their contents mesisured, reserving samples for

analysis, and they were then replaced on the ap}mru.tuB ready for use again. As

soon as the subject I'eceived the word to stop, he rephicod his feet on the foot rasts

and resumed his previous condition of rest, and remained thus until the dost' of the

expenment.

lit an experiment, one of us (either Douulas or Hobson) ticted as subject, the

second looked after the distributing taps and noted the times, while the third

i-emoved the bags as they were filled and mtitisuied their contents, noting the

temperatui'e and taking samples fur subsequent analysis. Even in the ex])eriment8

which involved the greatest hyperpncoa, we found that it was possible, when using

four bags on the appai'atus, to complete the measurement of the sam]>le taken just

before stopping the work, and to retum the bag to the ajtpai’atus In plenty of time

for the reception of the fourth sample after the cessation of the work. After this,

the hyperpnoea had diminished to such an extent that the bags took a considerable

time to fill, and measui'ement of the different samples became etwy.

In order to keep the subject cool during the muscular exercise a current of air was

allowed to play on him from an elec^ic fan, and in the severe work exjieriments, two

fans were used for this purpose, the fans being turned off soon after the subject

ceased to work.

The general accuracy of the Douglas method for determining the respiratory

exchange has been proved hy Oabpentbr* by comparison with difierent forms of the

Benedict apparatus, the Zuntz-Gleppert apparatus, and the Tissot apparatua We
* “A Comparison of Methods for Determining the Respiratory Exchange of Man,” 'Publication

No. 216, Carnegie Institute of Washington,’ 1215.
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may note here that we tested the hags we employed to make sure that any diffusiou

of gas through the walls was negligible. Cabpentsb has some distrust of the Siebe

Gorman valves, but we took care to test the onus that we used in these experiments,

to see whether there was any leakage backwards through the inspiration valve. For

this purpose, we did two series of experiments, one at rest, the other at work. In

each series determinations of the respiratory exchange were made alternately, firstly

with the valves used without any safeguai'd, and secondly with the addition of a

rubber tube 157 cm. long and 2 ‘5 cm. in bore on to the inlet side of the inspiration

valve. If there were any material leakitge backwards through the valve, the expired

air which had leaked out would be held up in the rubber tube, and would be r(d)reathed

at the next breath, and the total respiratory exchange would consequently l)e found

to Ije greater with the long tube than without it. The results are given in Table I.

Tablk I.

Durutiuii

oi

ulMervatidii.

KeH|riratory exchange in

c.c. per ininnte

at 0*" and 760 mm. Itespiratory Breaths

At 37^ moist, and
prevailing barometer.

quotient. per minute.

o». CO,.
Litres breathed

per minute.

C.c. per

breath.
j

D' 47" rest 297 236 0-791 20-6 10-0 484
;

*0 7 „ 297 239 0-805 20-1 10*2 505 >

5 66 „ 2«0 218 0-779 20-2 9-4 465
*6 21 2KH 227 0-788 19« 9 6 485

1 2S work 1606 1638 0-968 25-2 41-7 1654

*i 32 „ 1600 1606 0-941 25-4 40-8 1606
1

2 2.3 „ 1620 1489 0-919 256 40-5 1582
*2 2.3 166K

j

1535
{

i

0-920 25-2 41-2 1635

* {Samples taken with tube on the inspiration valve.

KeHted fur 10', and worked fur more than 5' before beginning to take the aamplos. Work ^ 704 kg.ra.

|MV minute.

It will be seen that in the rost experiments there are slight differences l)etweeii

the successive results, but there is no definite indication that the results obtained

with the iiddition of the long tube are higher than those without it. In the work

exjatrimunts the oxygen coiiBumption progiessivoly increases, and the respiratory

quotient falls. This, however, is quite characteristic of the respiratory exchange

during work in the case of DouaLAS, who served as the subject in them exjHiriments

(see Tables and figures below), and here again there is no distinct indication of any

serious loss of the expired air by leakage backwanls through the inspiratory valve.

We always took care to keep the valves as vertical as possible with the inspiratoiy

valve lowermost—an important point, as the mica discs of the Siebe Gorman valves

are closed only by gravity and are not assisted by a spring.

Douglas felt quite eouifortable when sitting still on the bicycle, but HofisoN
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always found the position rather irksome. This may account for the high nwpiratory

exchange shown by Hobson when at rest, for this was mon^ than one would have

expected even when one allowed for the fact that Hobson was bigger and of greater

muscular development than Doitolaa Hobson was in far better muscular condition

than Douglas, who was quite out of training.

All our experiments were commenced alx>ut two hours after taking a light

breakfast. In some respects this is an undesirable feature, but as Benkdict and

Cathcart’s experiments,* which were made on a subject in the iK)8l-absor()tivo state,

i.e., when he had taken no food for the previous 12 hours, show the same tyjie of

changes as do our experiments, we can feel tolerably ct^rtain tliai though the food

may have influenced the degree of the changes of the ii'spiratory exchange) caused by

the muscular work in our experiments, it has not seriously influenced their general

character.

ExrKlUHENTAL IIeSULTS.

1. Moderat'e Work o/70i kg.m. jttr minut4‘.

(a) Short period of muscular work, viz., alx>ut J hour.

The results are given in Table 11, and Exj)erimont 4 is shown graphioilly in flg. 4.

'fhese were our aarliest ext)eriments, an<l the data are not altogi'ther complete,

Experiments 2 and 3 Inckuig determinations of the respiratory exchange in the

preliminary jieriod precetling the work. During the work tlw. reapinitory exchange

{)er minute wiis about 1700 c.c. of-oxygen and 1500 c.c. of carlx>n dioxide. Hobson

showed higher values than Douglas, hut it nmylNuioted that his respiratory excluingo

at rest w;is always considentbly above that of Douglas. After the stop of the

exercise the respiratory exchange falls back extremely rapidly at first, and then

more slowly to a Viilue which, so far tis can 1n‘ judged from the available datti, com*-

spoiids pretty dowdy with the preliminary resting value obtiiined just before the

exercise commonc.ed.

The respiratory quotient is distinctly raisod during the work in Exjieriment I

(Douglas), and a similar rise seems proliable in Exixiriinent 3 ; but in Kxperinumt 4

(Hobson) there b little or no evidence of this rise. Both subjects are alike in showing

a marked rise of the respiratory quotient to above unity in the first {leriod following

the cessation of the exercise. This rise is, however, only ttmqsirary, and the

respiratory quotient shows a great diminution in the second jxsriod after the stop,

and soon attains a normal level. In Experiment 4 (Hobson), the respinttory quotient

seems eventually to drop back to just the same value that it had before the exercise

conunenced, but in Experiments 1, 2, and 3 (Douglas) there is perhafis a slight

indication of a trifling drop in the respiratory quotient below tlie preliminary rusting

value and a subsequent recovery.

* Bxnxdiot and Catkcabt, “Muscular Work,” ‘Publication Na 187, Carnegie Institute of

Washington,’ 1913.
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Table IL

ilOBSON ON THE

1

1

Succosflivn

jieriodK of

exporimcnt.

i

1

ItcHpiratory exchange

in c.c. per minute
at O'' and 760 mm.

O2. 1
COy.

i

.

Kespira-
'

tory

(piotient.
,

Breaths

per

minute.

At 37", moist, and
prevailing barometer.

Litres breathed C.c. per

per minute. breath.

COj
per cent,

in

expired

air.

Er.jieriiMfiU 1 —Duuclas. Bar. 764 mm., room temi>. 15” C. Work = 704 kg.m. per minute for

14} minutes. No artificial cooling.

10' 0 ' n;Ht
1

— — — —
4 42 „ 286 1 327 0-793

;

15-3 7-6 499
' 3-70

12 0 work — --
i

— — —
2 60 „

'

1665
{

1502 0-902 25-1 39-6 1578 4-71

2 H roflt 1 788
,

855 1085 21-6 25*8 1195 4-12‘

4 0 „ — — — — — —
6 3.3 „

1

* ! * 0-849 17-5 * * 3-23

7 H „ !
328 270 0-823 19-3 10-4 646 3-25

6 11 .. 1 311 248 0-797
;

16-7 9*7 616 3-20

4 0 „ ;

— — — — — — —
6 0 „ ,

332 254 0-765
i

— 10*0 — 3-14

f, 0 „ 299 235 0-786 ! — 9*6 — 3-07

6 0 „ i

1

301
'

241 0-800 • — 9*6 — 3-12

Exjuriinrnt 2.— IknKUiAs. liar. 755 mm., r<H>m temp. 15 ‘5*

for 17 minutes. No artificial

C. Work = 7

cooling.

04 kg.m. per minute

14' 46" rest — — — — — — ...

17 0 work — — — _ — — —
2 32 rest 728 772 1-060 : 20-1 24*3 1210 3-91

2 32 „ 403 364 0-90.‘l ' 17-0 12*5 736 3-58

2 25 „ 35G 322 0-905 17-4 11*4 652 3-49

fi 10 „ 319 264 0-828 16-4 10-2 619 3-20

7 23 316 246 0-779 14-8 9*2 624 3-28

7 0 „ 200 226 0-756 15-0 8-9 590 3-15

7 _4 „ 206 223 0-7.54 14-9 8*8 590 3-13

() „ 303 239 0-789 14-2 91 644 3-21

7 I 289 228 0-789 16-0 9-2 575 3-05

6 30 „ 299 235 0-786 16-2 9*3 611 3-12

Kxjterwieni

1
' » 1

3. " I>oiir.i.AS. War. 763 mm., room temp. 16® C. Work - 704 kg.m. per minute for

1 1 minutes. Cooled by one fan during work.

16' 0" rest — - — — —
12 0 work — — — — — —
2 4t II 1652 1441 0-872 22-7 .17-9 1670 4-68'

2 0 roRt 752 818 1-087 18-0 24*4 1356 4-12
O 9

If 416 356 0-856 11-8 11*6 983 3-78

2 3 „ 388 293 0-755 11-7 9*8 834 3-70

.5 58 „ 310 261 0-819 12-0 9-3 776 3-46

6 0. „ 322 263 0-786 11-3 8-9 787 3-60

6 7 „ 307 236 0-769 11-6 8-4 723 8-47

6 2,. 309 239 0-773 11-4 8-6 766 3-42

7 0 „ 296 230 0-780 12-1 8-6 706 3-32

7 9,. 296 236 0-794 12-6 8-6 681 3-38

7 13 „ 284 229 0-807 12-6 8-6 683 3-28

No lactic acid found

*

in either the urine collected immediately Itefore the experiment or in that

collected during the experiment.

Mistake made in measurement of expired air sample.
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Taulb 11

—

cmitinned.

Resfiiratory exchaiiji;e

in c.c. per miiiiiLe

at 0“ ami 7G0 mni.

i

xVt .37*". moist ami CO,
SuccoBClive

perioflB of

iCe.spira-

tory

Breaths

(Mir

(irevuiling liaronieter. per eeiit

in

ox fieri nieiit. quotient. miiiuU\ oxfiircd

Oj. VO.
*

Litres breathed

per minute.

('.e. (MM-

broatlu

air.

ExperimeiU 4.

—

IIodson. Har. 7(>S niiu., room tcsiiqi. 16 -.5'' C. Work - 701 kf'.iii. per iiiiiiiite

f<ir 15 luiiiutcs. CimiIcmI l»y one fan (iuriiif' work.

W 0" rest _ _

5 1 „ i .‘185 3.31 0-860 17-5 10-9 6-20 3 • 68
5 3 „

;

350 .‘108 0-880 16-6 10-1 61 1
i 3-G6

5 0 work
' — — — —

2 33 „ ,

r. 0 „
o oo

1 750 1571 0*898 L»3-9 .‘1C -2 1.51.5 .5*22

1714 1540 0-899 24 3 ;i6-7 L5I0 5 05
3 3 rest 595 0.30 1-059 20-7 18-8 909 4-04

3a „ ,

.35 f
3*10 0-910 20-5 11-4 5.55 3-12

a aK „ .399 .3.50 0*877 19-1 II-7 613 3-62
7 **
• - »i

' .370 33J 0-898 20-5 1 1-6 567 3 - 15

r. :»o „ ;

,383 314 0-898 19-8 11-5 58,3 .3-60

7 3i
,

.3(4 .304 0-884 18-6 ' 10-5 565 .
3 -.50

6 3 ,

'

.335 1>93 0-875 18-8 10-4 551 .3-40
H IK „ 1

.‘141 301 0-875 18-4 10-6 .575

j

3-4 1

{b) Long jieriod of musculur work, viz., J-1 hour.

Tlie roHults axe given in Table 111, uiul Experimtuit 6 ia hIiowii gnijihicnlly in iig. 5.

VOL. OCX.—B. c
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Tahlk III.

SuCCCHSiVf

|iorio(l.s of

ox|Kirimuiit.

J Inspiratory exchange
ill r.(‘. ))er luinuto

at 0 ' and 7()0 mm.
Itespira Breaths

tory
j

jxsr

quotient, i minute.

I

At 37°, moist, and

I

prevailing liarometer.

I

I Litres breathed
j

C.c. per

,
per minute. : breath.

COo
per cent,

in

expired

air.

tljriivnmrnt U.—IhUMil.A.s. Bar. 70 1 mm., room temp. 17" C. Work - 701 kg.m. per minute fur

5' 0' rest

45 minutes. Cooled Ity uiio fail during work.

1
-

i

-
5 I

1

2.39 0*813 11*6 8-2 707 3*53

f) 0 i« i

! —
r> I i» L>1).3 2.31 0-7HH lOK 7*8 724 3 • 58
Ti 0 work -

1
— —

o
Ifl •» iOll 1504 0*934 18*2 .37*0 2030 4*93

10 0
;i;i

>1

fi 1010 1470 0*908 20*8 37*3 1794 4*77
10 0

fi
— — — —

- 3*J n IGOl 1480 0*890 20*1 37*0 1871 4*76

10 0
If

— — — »

If 31 n 1747 150 4 0*801 17*5 37*8 2160 4*82
2 30 rest 717 725 1*011 IGO 21*4 1338 4*10
O

:u) n .3.30 .310 0*957 11*6 10*5 905 3*65

2 30 11 .302 202 0*867 10*0 8*7 870 3*05

4 0
11 ,321 270 0*860 10*0 9*3 93.3 3*59

Ejcjtrumcnt 0.—Douglas. Bar. 758 mm., room temp. 15*5° C. Work - 704 kg.m. per minute

10' 0' rest

fur iiiiiiutcf). Couletl liy oiio f»ii during work.

1

- -
i

--
1

r» 0 n 203 213 OHOH 9*4 7-1 754 3*67
T) 0 work —

.

. . .. . — —
»> ;n

I? 1G24 15.34 OSII.'i 1G*3 ;57-() 2.310 4*98
If If ;u) If

— ' — >_ ,
i

—
;ti

fl 1095 1520 0«97 17*1 37*8 2210
!

4*92

-If ;«) . -
1

1

'

.33 fi 1732 ’ 1180 0-8.5K 17*2 .36*9 21 4.6 ' 4*92
o 31 rest 721 720 ()S»U« 13*9 20*8 149(5 4*23
H .3

If
—

*

0-84(5 * * 3*71

3 1 n .325 278 0-80.'} 10*9 91 830 3*76
!

r> 31 If 280 232 0-812 11*6 8-4 727 .3-41

G fl 28.3 220 0-778 10*3 8-0 776 .3 38

7 r> 1? 279 22

1

0-792 9*7 7*7 793 3-52

7 0
11 277 ' 214 0-772 9*3 7*3 783 3 *.59

7 8 ff 267 209 0-783 9*5 7*6 784 3*43

G 51 If 205 208 0-786 9*1 7*4 815 3*43
.

1

7 6 ff 268 211 0-787 9*9 7*6 706 3*41

In <me hour pre(*ediiig experiment 47 urine, ep .
gr. 1010. During whole experiment 265 c.(:. urine,

sp. gr. 1008. Lactic acid test negative in both samples.

* Mistake made in measurenieni of expired air sample.
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Ta BliE II I

—

coftfinueii.

SacrpsHiVe

porioiin of

experiment.

Respiratory exrbaii^o
!

ii» r.e. per niiiinte at ^ ^
0“ ami 7G0 mm.

I

,lory
I

jHT

,

(piotiont. minute.

Hreallis

(), CO...

At f‘{7^ moist, and
prevailing luimmetor.

Litres lireatlie<l C.c. per
pur minute.

|
lireath.

CO,
per rent,

ill

ex))ireil

air.

I

Ejpftermvitt 7.

—

Hobson. Bar. 77:1 mm., rotnn temp. 15" C. Work 704 kg.ni. jht niiinit<> for

5:1 minutes. Cooled }>y one fan dunn^ w»)rk.

10' 0" rest i
— —

4 l.'l 11
.* 0 • son

5 0 work ' --
i

2 ;{]
1

”
!

lt)(>l lolL*
1

oooo
15 0 1

1

...

2 ;i6 i7;is 1507 (»-8rw

l;^ 0 1

» 1

— — -

o 21 >1 1

10.S7 I4S7 0 • 88l»

' 10 0 !

*1

1 —
2 ;i;i

11 l(i7t* IIHI 0 ‘ 885
2 20 rest

1

h :\{\ 8(52 1 I 0:51

2 10 1

11 ;isi 2:50 :
0-882

2 6 11 ;iiM) ! .511 ! 0*785
1

— i
- — \

l (<'7 *

j

2*10

20 -.‘I 2 (5*8
1

181 1

1

4-01

2 If) 27*8 15:50 4 77
• ..

2

1

• !) 27 *0
1 .5 -Jl 1(59

24-7 27 *8 15:51 4 (59

21-4
,

28 -
1 11(51

,

:50 l

190 12*8 (512 2 * 18

lO-.'i ! 11-7 001

i

i

.1 * 18

i

* Mistake made, in lucasiireineiit of expired air sample.

Tho average respiratory exchange during the exercise is practically the. same as in

the experiments with the shorter period of work, and tht'iv is the same rapid fall in

the respiratory exchange on cessatioti of the exercise, and the sami* ternjioraiy sharji

rise of the respiratory quotient immediately after the stop.

c 2
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III KjcjxirirTK'nt 7 (FToiwon) the respiratory exchange winiiins tolerably steady

iliiimgheut th<* whol*' ^leriwl ol* work, the rt!8pira.tory quotient being perhaps niised a

irillti (luring this (leriiMl, but the ciiH(( is difierent in Experiments 5 and 6 (Douglas).

Ill tlicMe two cxjierinieiitK. while COj output I’emains pretty constant during the

wboli* jieriod of “xtu’cise, or even falls slightly, the oxygen intake rises sti^adily

throughout the work, until in the last determination made in the work period the

oxyg«ui oonsum]>tion is over JOO c.c. pe.r minute higher than in the first. The

resjiiratory quotient which was markedly raised in the first determination duiiiig

work in the.se two ex])erimeuts on Douglas, falls theri'fom steadily during the work

period, thougli the final value of this quotient just Ix'fore sto]>ping the work is still

very definitely mIkivo the rusting value.

The. respiratory exeliaiige aft(^r the stop of the exercise was only followed for a

consideriible. tins* in Ex])erimeiit G, and in this case there is apparently a slight

diminution of the respiratory <]uotient Ixilow the initial resting value after the

transitory high (juotiiuit immediately following thi‘ stop of the work has disap[ieared,

and it is duhious whether there is any tendency to nscovury of the original value

during ihe period that tin* obsiu'vations were kept uj>.

The volume of air In-eatlmd |)er minute in these exjwrimeiits varies in a similar

inaniKU' to the respiratory exchange, though the oxygen consiinqition shows a more

rapid dro]) after the stop of the exercise than dcsss (uthur the COj out])ut or the

hyperpinea. During the work the totid ventilation of the lungs remains pretty

stoiuly, and the increase in the ventilation of the lungs is brought about more by

increasing tin' depth of the respirations than by incimsing their rate, Ibr the volume

of each breath is increased to .about thrice the initial resting value in the case of

Douglas ( Ex|M(riments 1, 5, and 6), and the rate is less than doubled
; while in the

of HojisON (E.\perinient 4) these values are respectively 2^ times and times

the resting values. An increase of depth of the breathing is, of coum*, a more

(‘conomical method of inennising the alveolar ventilation than is an increase of rate,

owing to the gmiter pro]K>rtional inHumice of the detul spice in shallow breathing, and

one finds thei’efore in these ex ]Kliments that though the metabolism, as judged by the

oxygon consumption has iilsait six times the resting value in the c.aseof Douglas, and

times the i-esting value in the case of ITobson, the totid ventilation of the lungs is

only increased to five times and 3^ times the I'esting values inspoctively.

2. l/tml iro/'/’ 1056 ly.m. i»er Miwite.

(ii) Short period of muscular work, viz., 15 minutes.

The results of ex|M>riment on Douglas are given in 'fable IV.

1 n this case the 00^ production during the work I'emains steady, but the oxygen

consumption is considerably higher in the second dett^rinination than in the first,

'fhough the resjiiratory (exchange falls after the stop of the exercise with a rapidity

comparable with that in the previous experiments, there are some significant altera-
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S

tioiui in the respiratory (|U(>tient. In tlu* tiret jdact*, then* is the ahiionnnlly iii|{h

respiratory (piotient of unity in the first olwt*rv:ition injulr in tin* woi’k {xiriod, iiiul

in the second, the nispiratory cpiotient, after the transitory sharp rise iininediately

after the atop of the exercise*, has ])6U]sih1 away, falls U) a value which is definiUdy

below that which it luul befon* the work was bejjjun, and this value ivinains prac-

tically sternly during the last four or live jieriods of* the ox|KM‘iinent. The respiratory

exchange reaches a steady value 18 ininiiteK aft»*r the stoj) of the e,\ercia«>, and it

will b(t seen that though the (K)., output during the reinaiiiing 2h minutes of the

experimetit (a ])eriod that corresponds with the jMTsistent low rt'spiratory tpiotient),

is Ixdow the valuta ohtiiined <lin-ing the preliminary ifst period, ihe oxygen c«ui-

sumption is on the average sotu«*what above the initial resting value.

Tabu: IV.

1

1

liesApiratnry exchange j

1 At ;t7'‘ moist, and CO,.

Snerossives
' in par niinute ut

o'’ linn
Kospini.' Breaths

j
>revail i 1ig 1 lan >i 1 let^r. per eent.

poricKlH of lory per in

experiiiK^nt.
!

quotient.

!

1

niinute.
,

expired
1

1

i

Os.
!

1

GOa.
Litres Yireatlied

j

C.r. per

per ininule. hroath.
1

air.

Exjierimfiif S.— D()CUJI,AS. Bar. 7(11 mm., 1*00111 toiiip. 12” 0. Work 1050 kg.iii. per miinile tor

15 miiiiitOB. Cooled liy two fans during work.

10' 0" rest ,

— 1 — -

5 l.'j „ j

liSl
,

233 0S29
1

10*4 8*1 776 3*50

B 0 work — — --

1 45 ,,1 2l'40 2215 1 002 21*0 .59-3 ' 2410 4-58

7 0 „ ,

— - - — - -
!

1 .14 „ i

2;jri0 2250 o i»r)7 :
23*3 59-7 2160 4*57

.5 n rest (>;{] 738 1170 , IG-7 25-9 1551 3* 15 i

a r.s „ :iru 324 0S91 14-2 12* 1 871
,

3- 17 .

5 9 „ :f50 301 0 860 13*4 11*5 857 3* 18
j

4 46 „
'

;j;m 2»i7 0-806 120 10-

1

j

80.1 I 3 • 20 '

5 2 „ ,

UDI 229 0-7.S7
1

JI-7 91 775 I 3 07
i

4 47 „ 1

nou •>•>») 0-765 10-9 8G 78il I 3- 13
1

B 1 „
1

275 21? 0-767
1

10-2 81 792 ! 3*17 1

4 5:! „ 1 29S 225 0-75.5
;

12*1 8*9 7.11
i

3 09 1

6 24 „ 283 1 225 0-788 i l)*l
1

9 0 807 1

1

3*02
1

Ill one hour preceiling cx]irriinoiit 106 c.«-. urine, hji. gr. 1011 ;
lactic acid negative.

During whole oxjierimcnt 1345 c.c. urine, ap. gr. 1004, containing 0’ 10 gnu. lactic acid.

It will be noti^d that in this case the first resting jieriod after the stop of the

exercise is much longer than in the other exjieriinents. As a matter of f'act there

were two periods, but on switching the expireil air from the. first Img into the H«*.cond

the watch was by accident not stopped, though the approximate jiosition of the hand

was noted, and on this occasion it was imjiossible to distinguish the transition from

the first to the second bag on the polygraph tracing of the respirations. In order

to reckon the respiratory exchange accurately, the two periods had therefore to be

taken together. The first sample took approximately 1^ minutes to collect, and
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ficf<‘piinif tills tif'nn* the ••mTUf'etl in thn first l|- minuto after

tli(* stop of the (•.xerciso ISti!) e.c. Oo and 1714 c.e. |mt minute, with

||.y. = r2.')4, and in tlm succeeding .H'So" 3114 c.e. Oj. and 3U!j o.c. 00^ per minute,

with ll.Q. = I () I (t.

(h) Ijong period of muscular work, viz., 2*.)- 38 minutes.

Tlio results are given in Table V, and lixjieriment 1) is shown graphically in fig. (i.

Taiu.k V.
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Bicycle uaddlo too low' and subject very unconifortable throughout the work.
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To dfliil first with Experiment 9 (Douglas). The oxygen consumption in the

first two deterininatioiiB during the work period agrees closely with that found in

Exj)eriiueiit 8. It shows a marked rise during the course of the work, and this rise

is greater than was the otse in EhEjieriments 5 and 6, the oxygen consumption being

186 C.C. per minute higher in the last detennination made during the work period

than it was during the first. The COg output is 1 12 c.c. })er minute above the

oxygen intake in the first work jieriod, and the respiratory quotient well above

unity at this time (it should be noted that the sample was taken at an earlier stage

of the work period than in Experiment 8). 'I'he COj output has dropped below

the oxygen consumption by the time of the second observation during the work and

remains fairly steady, or even diminishes slightly, during the remainder of the

exercise, the n^spimtory quotient, which htid fallen to 0*95 in the second observation,

diminishing further us the oxygen consumption increases, though it is still well above

the preliminary ixisting value in the lust period of work.

After the stop of the exercisi^ there is the usual immediate rise of the respiratory

quotient followed by a ra]iid drop. The I’espiratory exchange falls rapidly, and at

the end of 1 1 minutes has reached a value which nunoins practically constant for the

subseciuent (>81- minutes of the experiment. During this lust 68^ minutes the

respiratory quotient remains pretty steady at u figiu’e considerably below the initial

resting value shown at the commencement of the ex])eriment, the diminution of the

respiratory quotient Ixnng proportionally greater than in Exjierimont 8. The low

respiratory quotient is due to the fact that the C/O^ output is on the average 18 c.c.

per minute below the initial resting value as well as to the fact that the oxygen con-

sumption is 20 c.c. {)er minute al)ove the initiid resting value. It will, moreover, be seen

that the average oxygen consumption of 328 c.c. per minute during this period is

considerably above what was found in the previous experiments on DunoLAS either

during the preliminary rest period or in the later stages of rest subsequent to muscular

work when the respiratory exchange has reached a steady value.

To allow of oom|>arison with Experiment 8, the first and second periods after the

stop of the work may be added together. If this is done the oxygon consumption

averaged 660 c.c. jier minute, and the COj output 716 c.c. per minute, with

respiratory quotient 1*085, during this first 5' 9" after stopping the work.

In this ex})erimunt DougIjAS was ({uite comfortable throughout the work, and

though he felt a little tired at the end he could have continued the work for a

good deal longer without serious discomfort.

Experiment 10 (Hobson) gives a picture very similar to Experiment 9. There is

the same steady rise in the oxygen consumption during the work period, the oxygen

consumption being 200 c.c. per minute higher in the third determination than in

the first, while the COj output is 220 o.c. per minute lower in the second deter-

mination during the work, and 155 c.c. per minute in the third, than it was in the

first The respiratory quotient is 1*0 in the first determination during the work,
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but in the Recoiid and third determinations it falls to a value identical with the

initial resting figure. In tliis experiment HousuN forgot to raise th<‘ bicycle siiddlt*

to the projjer height, and in cotiseijuence fouml the work extremely uucondbrtable.

We were therefore compelk^l to terminate the work earlier than we had intended.

The ex})eriment was therefore repeated on llousoN some days later (Exiieriment 1
1
)«

with the bicycle saddle at the correct height. This time he was pretty comfortable

throughout the work, though ho sweated a gtaxl deal notwithstanding the two funs.

The picture presented in this experiment is somewhat different from that in the

preceding one. The average resjnratory exchange during the work is a good deal

lower, as indeed one might expect since he was not subject to the disadvantage

of a cramped imsition. Though the oxygen consumption in the three later observa-

tions during the work is higher than in the first, the rist^ is neither so marked ns in

filxperiment 10 nor is it progressive. The C()» out])ut rtmiains constant for the

greater part of the work {>eriod, but diminishes somewhat in the last determination.

The respiiiitory (juotient is only O'OGG in the first ol>servation during the work, and

shows a diminution during the course of the work, though in the last oliservation

during the work it is still a good deal above the initial resting value. The whole

course of events during the muscidar work is, in fact, leniiirkubly like that found in

the case of Dodulas in the longexjierimentR with lighter work (Ii)x|)uriinents 5 tuid 0,

Table 111 ). Nine minutes after the work ceajsed, however, the n*spiratory (piotienti

falls below the initial resting value, and a further full ociairs in Hul)seiiuent |)eri(Mls,

and even when the experiment terminated 48 minutes later there was no sign of

recovery.

In Experiments 8 and 10 it will be seen that the hyperpiuea during the work is at

a maximum in the first determination, i.e., at a time corros]iondlng to the abnormally

high respiratory quotient, and CO^ output, and that there is a decided drop in the

amount of air breathed per minute in the subsequent oljservations during the exercise.

This definite variation in the hyjsirpnti'a is, how'ever, al)sent in Exjieriment 1 1 in

which the respiratory quotient during the work is always well Iwlow unity. If we

disregard for the moment the oliservations which show an abnormally high I'espiratory'

<]Uotient of 1 *0 or over during the work in these experiments, since these are evidently

influenced by some disturbing factor, and confine ourselves to the jteriod during

which the hyperpneea remains fairly steady, it w'ill be seen that in Douglas’s cuhi«

the oxygen consumption is increased about eight-fold during the work, while the

amount of air breathed per minute is only about seven times the resting value, the

rate of breathing being rather more tlian doubled, and the depth of the breathing

rather more than trebled. Hobson's oxygen consumption rises dming the work to

rather more than six times the preliminary resting value, but the totid ventilation of

the lungs is barely five times the resting value, the rate of breathing being about

1^ times as great, and the depth of breathing more than three times as great, as

during rest. The hyperpneea is therefore being brought about, just as was the case

VOL. OCX.
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w'ith ilie lighter work, more by increasing the depth than by increasing the rate of

the lespiration. That the hyjierpiuua in the later stiiges of the work in these

experiments is not excessive in comjiarisou with that oltserved in the case of lighter

work, is shown by the fact that the average volume of expired air per 1 c.c. of COj

given olf is in Douglas’s case, 25 ‘2 c.c. in the experiments with work of 704 kg.m.

per minute, and 26 ‘0 c.c. in the experiments at 1056 kg.m. per minute, Hobson

giving values of 24 ‘6 c.c. and 24’7 c.c. res|)ectively (observations which show an

abnormally high resjaratory quotient lieing excluded as before).

3. SKvere- Muscular Work of\2Z2 kg.m. per Minute.

The results of this experiment (No. 12) are given in Table VI, and are shown

graphically in fig. 7.

Table VI.

Successive

Kespiratory exchange
in c.c. per minute
iLh 0" Aiid 7nO mm

1

1
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C.c*. jicr

breath.
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!
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—
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i
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3 0 work - — — — . 1

0 4r>
If 2795 2880 1030 48-0 114-8 2.390 3-06 i

0 51 rest 2110 2390 1132 ,56-5 105-1 1862 2-77 1

1 .’17
11 S06 1011 1-255 .33-4 44-4 1330 2-78

.1 1.3 yi 469 485 1-033 20-8 20-6 991 2-87

7 2 If 379 359 0-947 19-5 16-1 826 2-72

9 4 If 334 268 0-802 18-2 12-7 699 2-58

G 40 If 325 240 0-739 . 19-5 11-6 696 2-53

9 24 91 292 199 0-684 • 17-7 9-7 550 2-50 1

11 31 If
,

276 178 0-G45 18-7 9-1
, 489 2-38

10 2

4 42
10 31

19
' 318 207 0-651

1

18-7 10-0
I

634 '

1

2-53

19

II 1
330 214 0-648 18-0 9-8

!

545 i 2-67

10 54 91

1

323 221 0-684
;

19-0
1

1

9-9 521 1 2-62

In one hour preceding experiment 34 c c. urine, sp. gr. 1026 ; lactic acid nerative.

During whole ex{)eriment 92 c.c. urine, sp. gr. 1022, containing O' 57 gnu. ^tic acid.

This amount of work proved too severe for the subject (Douglas) to keep it up

for more than a few minutes. The initial j'est period lasted for 21^ minutes, but,

owing to an error, we did not succeed in determining the respiratory exchange

during this time. We had intended that the work should be kept up for five minutes

Iwfore collecting the first sample of expired air, but, at the end of four minutes, the

hyiHirpiiuea and distress were so great that the subject could no longer tolerate
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breathing into the apparatus, and he was foi-ced to stop working. After an inteiwal

of four minutes’ rest, at the end of whicli time the hyperpiuna luid greatly diminished,

though it had by no means ceased, the work was begun again. Three minutes later

the respiratory exchange was delormined over a jieriod of 45 seconds, luid tlieu the

subject stopped work. The after-eff'ect of the work was followed for 85^ minutes.

It will be seen that, in spite of the fact that the work had already lasted for a

total of seven minutes, and that there had been, in addition, an interval of four

minutes between the two periods of work, the CO3 output is still above the olcygen

consumption, and the respiratory quotient alx)ve unity, when this determination of

the respiratory exchange was made just bisfore stopping the work.

In the first minute after the sto]> of the work, there is only a conqsaratively small

drop in the respiratory exchange, though there is a big diminution in the succeeding

mmute and a-half, and a considerable further fall in the next thi«e minutea The

i> 2
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HgiiroB rHow clearly how greatly the fall in the CO3 output lags behind the fall in

the oxygen conHumption during these three periods. The respiratory exchange and

respiratory quotient fall to a minimum in the eighth period after the stop (t.e.,

l)etweoii the 88th and 49th minutes), and subsequently rise again to some extent.

It is |K>Bsible that the lowness of the figures in the eighth period is due to some

chance error, though we wen^ unable to identify any fallacy in our measurements,

and one may note that as low, or even lower, figures for oxygen consumption are

recorded in Elxperiments 6 and 8. Taking the last* 57 minutes of the experiment

(seventh period after the stop of the work onwards), as a whole, the striking

features are the great depression of the respiratory quotient, which lies well

lielow 07, and the height of the oxygen consumption, in companson with the

lowness of the CO3 output. Lower figures for OO3 output in individual periods

after the work are recorded during this time than in any of the other experiments on

Doitolas, though the average CO3 outjmt for the whole period is approached in tlie

later stages of Expt^riment 6.

The extreme h3rj)erj)noBa during the muscular work is obvious. Though the

metabolism, as judged by the oxygen consumption, is only about ten times the

average preliminary resting value, as opposed to the eight-fold increase shown in

Experiments 8 and 9, the vohime of air breathed {)er minute is practically double

what it was in these experiments. What is more, this additional increase is brought

about entirely by increasing the rate of the respiration, for the depth of the breathing

is actimlly somewhat less than in Experiments 8 and 9. The excessive character of

the breathing is well brought out by the extremely low pereentage of COj in the

expired air (8 per cent., as opposed to 4|- per cent, or more in the previous experi-

ments), as well as by the fact that the volume of expired air per 1 c.c. of OOj given

oft' is 39'8 C.C., instead of the 26‘9 c.c. ol)8erved in the experiments with work of

1056 kg.m. per minute; h.ad the latter -ratio held good in Experiment 12, the

volume of air bi-eathed per minute would have l)een only 77*5 litres instead of 114*8.

The volume of air breathed jier minute remains about as great during the first

minute after the stop of the work as it was during the work. It then drops slowly,

and attains a fairly steady value 28^ minutes after the cessation of the work. It

will be noticed that the ratt^ of the breathing during the later stages of the after-

period remains much higher than in the other experiments on Dodolab, and that

there is a corresponding reduction in the depth ; a rate of 18 breaths a minute

during rest has, however, often been observed in Douglas under other circumstances.

Discussion of thn Bbsults.
«

(1) The “ Efficiency” during the Work.

Though these exjieriments were not undertaken with the idea of determining

accurately the mechanical efticiency of the Ixxly during the performance of muscular
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work, t.e., tlie relationship between the heat equivalent of the work done and the

amount of heat actually liberated in the body in the performance of that work, it is

of interest to calculate this value in order to comjuire the results with those obtained

in the recent careful experiments of BENKOurr and (yATHOART {Joe. cit.), in which the

muscular work was done by a trained subject in the jKwt-absorptive state on a bicycle

ergometer, and the energy output was calculated from the respiratt)ry exchange.

This may Iw done by using Zuntz and SonuMnuno’s figures* for the calorie value of

oxygen at different respiratory quotients, though this method does not, of course,

take into account the roetalxilism of protein.

In order to calculate the efficiency, one must subtract from the total hent outjnit

during the work a quantity corresponding to the “ basal metalx>lisni,” on which the,

actual heat output corresponding to the work may be assumed to Iw sujierimposed.

Benedict and Cathcart have discussed in detail the different valucts which may l)e

selected to represent the basal metalx)lism. We give in Taible VII the efficiency

values for our experiments, using as “ l)a8al metabolism ’’ the tsnergy outjmt in the

preliminary i-est period when sitting still on the bicycle.

%

Table VII.

Inspiratory

exchange in c.c. per

tninuto at 0^ and
7GO mm.

lieapira-

tory

Calorics

produced

Extra
calorics

por minute
Caloric

0(|uivalnnt ]i)flicioiicy.

Douoias.

0,. COi.

quotient. por miimto. during
work.

of work.

!

]»cr eoiit.

Preliminury rest . .

704 kg.iu. per minute
288
1668

235
149.3

0-816
0-896

1-39
8-21 G-82 IGf) 21-2

1056 „ „ 2386 22r)0 0-943 11-91 10-52 2*17 23-5

Hobson.
Preliminary rest . .

704 kg.m. per minute
386 1

1705

' 3.37

1516

0-873
0-890

1-88
j

8-38 G-50
i

1 -65 25-1

1066 „ 2.VJ8 2210 0-922 11-87
,

1

9-99 2-47 24-7

Li this Table, the respiratory exchange at rest of each subject is the average of all

the values obtained on that subject before stiurtiug the work. The figures given with

work of 704 kg.m. per minute are the average of all the oliservatious made on the

subject in question while this work was in progress. In the case of the work of

1056 kg.m. per minute, the figures only give the average value for the second

observation during work in Experiment 8, and the last three oliservations during

work in Experiment 9 on Douclas, and the average value fur the lust three

observations in Exjieriment 1 1 on Hobson. Owing to the liability of the respiratory

* Zuntz und Sohumbubo, ‘Physiolcgie des Marsches,’ Berlin, 1901, p. 361.
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(Quotient to be abnormally high in the early stages with this degree of work, we

must clearly discard at least the first observations during work in these experiments.

We have not included Fixperiment 10 on Hobson in the alwve Table, for it is not

strictly comparable with the other experiments, because of the discomfort during the

work, owing to the low position of the saddle, but this experiment shows an

appreciably lower value for the efficiency than does £x})eriinent 1 1, the heat

equivalent of the oxygen consumption in the last two determinations during work

being 12*87 calories.

In the case of Douglas, previous determinations of the respii-atory exchange at

rest in l)ed immediately after waking in the morning,* have shown an oxygen

cou8mu])tion per minute of 237 c.c. and a (JO2 production of 197 c.c., with a

respiratory ([uotient of 0*829, corresponding to a heat output of 1*15 calories per

minute. Using this value for the “basal metabolism,” the efficiency at 704 kg.m.

per minute becomes 23*4 per cent., and^at 1056 kg.in. ptir minute 23*0 per cent.

We made two determinations on Douglas on the bicycle ergometer, when he was

pedalling at the siime speed as during the work, but witii no load on the brake, and

found an oxygen consumption per minute of 494 c.c. and a CO3 production of

409 C.C., with a resjiiratory quotient of 0*828, corresponding to a heat production of

2*39 calories per minute. With this “ basal value,” which has the advantage

of including the heat production involved in merely rotating tbo pedals, so that any

e.xtra heat production during the work corresponds more nearly simply with the

output of energy entailed by jmtting the load on the brake, tbe efficiency at

704 kg.m. per minute becomes 28*4 ])er cent., and at 1056 kg.m. 25*9 per cent.

In whichever of these three ways the efficiency is ciilculated, the results are of

much the Siune order of magnitude us those obtained by Benedict and Catucart

when using similar values for the “ basal metabolism.” If, however, the efficiency is

ciilculated from the difference between the data obtaine.d for each subject at the two

differer»t degrees of work, i.e., for the external work of 352 kg.m. per minute, when

this is sujieriniposed on external work of 704 kg.m. jwir minute, the efficiency has

the rather low value of 22*2 per cent, for Douglas and 23*5 per cent, for Hobson.

In those ex{>eriments in which the oxygen coiisumption rises progressively during

the work, then; is a cori-esiranding increase in the heat production, f.c., a falling off of

efficiency, though tbe fall of efficiency is not quite proportional to tbe rise of oxygen

consumption owing to tbe alteration of the respiratory quotient. For instance, in

Experiment 6 on Douglas, the heat production per minute during the work is

8*10 calories at the firat observation, 8*35 at the second, and 8*45 at the third,

and there is the same type of alteration in Experiment 5. This effect suggests

the influence of fatigue, the more so, as Hobson, who was in better muscular

condition than DoitgIjAH, oTily showed this pihenomenon in Experiment 10, in which

be wsis considerably liauq)ered by the low position of the bicycle saddle, and had in

* Dovulas, Haluams, Hknubbson, und Suhnkidick, loe. eU.
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consequence an exceptionaHy high rate of mottiholisra. A similar slight rise of heat

production during the course of muscular work is shown in a few of BiSNEUKrr and

Cathcart’b experiments, hut it is noticeably absent in the majority, especially in an

experiment in which a trained cyclist rode the bicycle ergometer cuntinuoiisly for a

period of 4 hours and 22 minutes, during the whole of whicli time his oxygen

consumption per minute was close on 2000 c.c. One may note, too, that the

heat production was practically constant in Experiment 9 on Douglas in the last

three observations during the work, a period of 28|' minutes, though the oxygen

consumption rose considerably between the first and second observations. Zuntz

and SonUMBURO* have found a decreased efficiency during walking, as the result

of a long march, which they ascribe to the effects of fatigue, but 6EXi>a>i(7r and

MuRSCHHAUSERt have not l)een able to find definite evidence of this, though the

distance walked reached as much as 14 miles; the pace, however, in their longest

experiments was only a1x>ut 3 miles per hour.

(2) The Hespimtory Exehnnge dwiity the Work.

We made no attempt to determine the respiratory exchange during the very

early stages of the work, though it would naturally have been of great interest to

follow the transition from rest to work as well as from work to I’est. We felt,

however, that as it takes a brief time for the subject to pick up the rate of the

metronome and to steady down to the work, the I'esults would be somewhat difficult to

compeu'e with those obtained at a Liter stage, and we preferred therefore to allow

from three to five minutes to elapse after starting pedalling before we took our firat

samples, so as to allow the subject to get into reasonable equilibrium with the work.

(i) Workof704k<j.m.permimUe.

While Douglas invariably shows a definite rise of the respiratory quotient

throughout the period of work, Hobson’s respiratory quotient remains practically

steady at the same level as in the preliminary resting period. Douglas’s respiratory

quotient is highest in the oai'liest period of work, and diminishes slowly and steadily

as the work is continued, though it is considerably above the preliminary resting

value even when the work lias been kept up continuously for f-1 hour.

Such a rise of the respiratory quotient might be determined by i>ne or more of

several causes. Thus it might lie an indication of a real alteration in the chameter

of the metabolism, and imply that during work a greater proportion of the neci^ssary

energy is derived from carbohydrate thtui during rest. On the other hand, the

explanation might be found in some cause which leads to an expulsion of OOj from

the store held in combination in the body (the so-called “ preformed ” OOj) without

* Loc. eti,, p. 289.

t Bknxdiot and Mubschhausir, '* Energy Transformations during Horizontal Walking,” ' Publication

No. 231, Carnegie Institute of Washington,’ 1915.
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any coi’mijraniling variation in oxygen consumption, or necessary alteration in the

character of the metabolic processes in the tissues.

Two factors at letist which might be responsible for the latter effect suggest them-

selves at once, namely, (a) shortage of oxygen arising from the increased oxygen

I'ecpiirements of this body, and (/>) genei'ol rise of body temperaturts due to the

muscular exertion.

In recent yiviis the phenomena of deficiency of oxygen which may arise during

muscular work have been ascrilied, at least during severe exertion, to the action of

Lactic acid liberated in the active muscles in consequence of the metabolism of these

muscles out-running the available oxygen supply that can be furnished by the blood

stream,* and Kyffrl has, in fact, shown the presence of lactic acid in blood and urine

as a result of hanl musciilar work.t

lactic acid arising in this way will give rise to several effects. It will lower the

iilkalinity of the blood, and, since the activity of the respii'jitory centre is dependent

on the hydrogen ion concentration in tlie blood, thus aid carbonic acid to excite the

respiratory centre, a lower p»irtial pi-essure of COj being required to stimulate the

centre to a given degiee than would be the case in the absence of lactic acid. As
lactic acid which has reached the blood stream is extremely slowly eliminated or

destroyed (see llyfiel’s data), it will tend to accumulate, and the hyperpmua will,

consequently, Ixjcome much greater than one would expect from the 00^ stimulus

alone. If the excessive hyiMsrjniuiii oiused in this way is sufficiently great, the

alveolar CO^ pressure )uay actually be reduced below the normal resting threshold

value, in spite of the greatly increased production of CO3 due to the muscular work,

and directly this ha])i)eus preformed COj must be washed out of the body, the

expulsion of this pi-oformed being unaccompanied by any corresjionding increase

in the oxygen absorption.

What is more, lowering of the alkalinity of the blood in severe muscular work is

associated with a decrease in the absorption power of blood for COg,! and this

decrease may be enormous with very severe work. A sudden diminution in the

absorption power of blood for CO^ must be accompanied by a great rise in the partial

pressure of CJOj, in the blood, with, of course, an increase of the hydrogen ion

concentration in correspondence, and consequently, if the muscular work is sufficiently

severe to loul to the foimation of lactic acid, the hypeipnoea must be still more

exaggerated at the stitrt until the redumlant preformed GOg can be eliminated.

Were lactic acid to continue to accumulate, there is little doubt that the subject

would find the work too severe for him, and he would soon be forced to stop ; but

* Douglas and Haldane, ' Journ. l^hysiol.,’ vol. 38, p. 420 (1909). See also Douglas, Haldane,

Hendkuson, and Schneidkk, Im. eit.

;

and Douglas, ‘ Ergebnisse der Physiol.,’ 1914. p. 391.
*

t Byefel, ‘ tJourn. Physiol.,’ vol. 39, p. xxix, Proc. (1910).

1 Christiansen, Douglas, and Haldane, 'Journ. Physiol.,’ vol. 48, p. 244 (1914) ;
Morawitz and

Walker, ' Itiochom. Zsrhr.,’ vul. 60, p. 395 (1914).
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there is some evidence to suggest that if laotio acid production is not very great imd

the work can be kept up for a oonsideraUe time, the rate of production of lactic acid

will presently be balanced by the rate of its elimination or destruction, and a

condition of equilibrium will be reached in which the threshold stimulating valiie of

COg on the respiratory centre will remain constant at some point which is below the

normal and dependent on the steady amount of lactic acid present, and the ventila-

tion of the lungs will now be determined, in the absence of other disturbing factors,

the height of the COg pressure in the arterial blood above the new threshold

stimulating value, not above the normal threshold value.

So long as expulsion of preformed COg is occurring without corresponding inci-ease

in-the absorption of oxygen, the respiratory quotient must be abnormally high, and

muscular work of sufficient severity to give rise to lactic acid will therefore be

charactorisd both by excessive hjrperpncea and output of COg and by an abnormal

rise in the respiratory quotient. These changes will pi'esumably be most marked

at the commencement of the muscular exertion when the laxly is, so to 8})eak,

suddenly flooded with lactic acid, and there has not yet*been time for any material

reduction in the amount of preformed COg in the body. Should, however, a balance

be struck between production of lactic acid and its elimination, the abnormal hyper-

pncea and respiratory quotient of the early stages will gradually diminish as the

excess of preformed COg is got rid of, till finally a condition of equilibrium will be

reached in which the ventilation of the lungs will again l)ecome proportional to the

mass of COg given off, just as is the case in the absence of lactic acid or other

disturbing factors, and the respiratory quotient will once more afford a true index of

the character of the metabolism in the tissues. At this stage, even though the

initial hyperpuoea has shut down to some extent, it of course remains in excess of

what one would expect from the COg stimulus alone, since there is also the constant

action of lactic acid to be raokoned with.

If lactic acid is still present when the muscular work stops, the lowering of the

threshold exciting value of COg on the respiratory centre will become evident as the

hyperpnoea dies away, since a contiderable time elapses before the excess of lactic

acid disappears, and a minute or two after the stop, the resting alveolar COg pressura

falls below the normal value. As the lactic acid disappears, a quantity of COg must

be retained to make up for the amount of preformed COg originally expelled, and

this will be accompanied by a gradual rise in the threshold stimulating value of COg

on the respiratory centre (t.e., on tiie resting alveolar COg pressure), as was shown

by Douglas and Haldane, the normal threshold value being regained when the

whole of the lactic acid has been eliminated. While COg retention is occurring in

this way, the respiratory quotient will be abnormally low, since there will be no

corresponding reduction in oxygen consumption. If lactic acid production is limited

only to the early period of the work, we should expect to find evidence of this

VOL. OCX.—
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comiiensatory COg rett'intion at a later stage of the work, and possibly no indication

of the presence of lactic acid when the work stops.

Lactic acid has so far only been definitely recognised in sevei-e muscular work. It

is, however, possible to imagine another method by which want of oxygen might

exert its efiect, and this might come into play with milder degrees of work. Thuid'

supposing the arterial blood is not quite fully saturated with oxygen during the

work, owing to the rate of passage of oxygen through the pulmonary epithelium

being insufficient, and that this slight depression of the arterial oxygen pressure is in

itself capable of exerting an effiicton the respiratory ctmtre, the threshold stimulating

value of COg on the respiratory centre will be lowei-ed. Such an effect of want of

oxygen will, however, presumably remain constant when the body has settled down

to the work and be limited to the time during which the muscular work is actually

in progrt«s, for it should vanish with the reduction in the oxygen consumption on

the cessation of the work. If this efiect is sufiiciently great to cause the alveolar

CX)g pre.ssui'e to ftiU below the normal tlu*eshold value during the work, it should lead

to temjiorai'y exaggerated *hy{)erpnoea and expulsion of preformed COg with an

abnormally high raspiratory quotient, just as does the accumulation of lactic acid.

Tn this case, however, one would ex{)ect that apntea would ensue when the oxygen

want is relieved on the stop of the w'ork and compeiistitory I’etention of COg is taking

place, for the threshold stimulating pressure of COg on ilie respiratory ceutn) should

at once return to its old normal vahie, unless of course the deficiency of oxygim hits

led (in the absence of Lictic acid) to some more lasting alteration of the threshold

(JOg pressura by a change in the “ fixed alkalinity” of the blood, a condition which

appears to come into foi'ce during prolonged exposure to atmospheres in which the

oxygen prassure is reduced, e.g., at high altitudes.

With a less degree of oxygen want of this ty})e the effect should be of a different

character All that will hap})en will be that throughout the work the hyperpnoea

will be somewhat greater, and the alveolar (JOg pressure somewhat lower than would

lie ex^iected if COg idone afforded the stimulus to the respiratory centre
;
yet hero

again the correlation of the activity of the respiratory centre with the varying

metaliolism of the tissues will depend on COg, since the want of oxygon may be

regarded merely as exerting a constant action during the work au<l causing the

lespiratory centi'e to respond to a greatei* degree than normal for a given rise of COg

pleasure. So long as the alveolar COg piessure during the work does not fall below

the noraial threshold value there will be no expulsion of preformed COg. Conse-

quently, a determination of the total respiratory exchange ought under these circum-

stances to affoitl evidence neither of excessive output of COg nor of temporary great

exaggeration of the hyperpnoea, while the respiratory quotient should continue to

afford a true indication of the character of the metabolism of the tissuea The effect

of such a want of oxygen will only be rendered apparent during the work by

studying the relationship of the hyperpucea to the alveolar COg pressure at the time.
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A “ direct ” effect of want of oxygen on the respimtoiy centrt^ of this nature might

of course be BUj)erim}x>80<l on the effects duo Uj accumulating Inclic acid in the case

of severe work.

Irj Douglas’s case the Iwhaviour of the (M)j output and of the hy|)erpnaw <lo not

a])puar to conform with what is re<iuired by the “ Jactic acid ” or gr»)S8 want of oxygon

thtH>ries as stated above, for thesis values ntmain practically constant throughout the

whole psriod of work, in sjutii of the slow stOtuly rise in the oxygen consumption and

com^sponding fall in the respinitoiy quotient. No su})}>ort is therefoiv gi\eu to the

lactic acid hyimtbesis in this case.

In Exjx^riments 3 and 6 we analyst'd tin* urine piisst'd just befoi’e the exjwn'iment

Ixtguii, and that passed just aftt*r it tenniiinteil, for lactic acid by Kyffbi/s method,*

and found in the second sample tio inoiv lactic acid than the tnico ibund in the first.

Our detc^nninaiioiis of lactic acid won* not made with the greati^st CJin* in these

exjH>riments, and the results given in 'fables 11-Vl should be iv.gjirdetl as approxi-

mate : the trace of lactic acid found in the normal resting urine is referred to as

negative in these 'fables.
*

The actual identification t)f lactic acitl in the urine is, however, pixilxibly Ux) coarse

a methtxl to adopt if the production of lactic acid is small, for lactic acid might get

desti'oyed in whole or part liefoiv it could lie excivted by the kidneys, and Ryffel

shows in fact that after seven* HXt*rcise, excess of lactic acid in the urine disa])ptuirs

moi'e rapidly than does that in the blood.

Far the most delicate test for the lowering of the alkalinity of the bloofl owing to

deficiency of oxygen or production of lactic acid is to Ije found in the reaction of the

respiratory centre. Douglas and Haldanb (/oc. pit.) showed that if the iilveoLir COg
pressure is detenniiied at intemds whilst resting after the stop of some severe

muscular work, it shows a characteristic fall to a value much Ixilow normal, followed

a slow recovery, indicating that the threshold stimulating value of COg on the

respiratory wntre has Ixien temporarily loweml by the exercise. This reaction is,

however, absent after gentle or moderate exercise, the threshold value after the

exercise being the same ns it was before.

We made three experiments on Douglas by this method, using the Haldane-

Pbibstley method of obtaining alveolar air samples and enqdoying the same degree

of work as in the determinations of the respiratory exchange. The results are given

in Table VIII.

The figures show that there was a definite, though small, temporary lowering of

the alveolar COg pressure after the exercise in the first only of these experiments,

but it should be noted that the subject was not cooled by the fan in this experiment.

It is known that rise of body temperature in an otherwise normal person is

associated with a degree of hyperpncea out of proportion to the COg production at

* ' Journ. Phyiiol.,* vol. 39, p. v, Proc. (1909).
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Table VIIL

Percentage of COs
in dry dyeolar

air.

Pressure of CO2

in mm. Hg in

alveolar air at 37*

saturated with
moisture.

Rectal

temperature,

degrees Fahrenheit.

(1) Work of 704 kg.m. per minute for 12 minatee. No cooling by fan. Bar. 766 mm.
NormKl before start 608 40*0
31' after stop 626 37*7

12 5-29 38*0

25i 5-23 .37*6

45 5-52 39*6

63J „ 6-46 39*2

(2) Work of 704 kg.m. per minute for 21 minutes.

Bar. 764 mm.
Cooled by one fan during work.

Normal before start 6'29 .38*0 99*6
34' after stop 5-31 38*1

11 614 36*9
J6 — — 99*8

231 5 -.39 38*7

37 6-3] 38-1

53 5*32 38*2

(.3) Work of 704 kg.m. per minute for 20\ minutes.

Bar. 742 mm.
Cooled by one fan during work.

Normal before start 561 39*0 98-8
34' after stop 6-74 39*9

10| 5-68 39*5

17 „ — — 99-8

22 „ 6-47 38 0
34 „ — — 99*2
37 6-68 .38*8

th(* time.* Ar Haldane pointed out to us, the temperature which really matters in

this connection is that of the blood reaching the respiratory centre’. This, unfortti-

nately, is practically impossible to estimate, since the blood coming from parts of the

body which ture abnormally warm owing to heightened metabolism is mixed in the

heart with cooled blood coming from the skin. It is clear that a temporary rise in

temperature of the blood reaching the respiratory centre during muscular work might

give rise to alterations in the hyperpnnsa, OOg output and respiratory quotient of the

same sense fis those caused by the development and disappearance of lactic acid. We
recognised the difficulties ofthe question of temperature, but the best we could do was

to try by means offans to keep the general body temperature within reasonable limits

during the work, for we were afraid that it might otherwise rise unduly in the still

air of the laboratory. One fan was sufficient to keep the subject cool and Cjpmfort-

able in experiments at work of 704 kg.in. per minute, though two were necessary in

* Haldane, * Joum. of Hygiene,’ rol. 6, p. 603 (1900); Hill and Flack, ‘Joum. PhyeioL,’ vol. 38,

p. Ivii, l*roc. (1907).
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the experiments with harder work. In each case the sweat evaporated almost as fast

as it was formed, and the subject did not therefore get chilled in the long period of rest

that followed the muscular exertion. From the data given in Table VIII, where a

few determinations of the rectal temperature before and after tbe muscular work are

recorded, we should judge that our efforts to prevent undue rise of temperature had

been tolerably successful, though it is quite possible that in the first of these experi-

ments the distinct fall in the alveolar COg pressure after the work is dependent more

on rise of temperature than on anything else, as no fan was used.

The lactic acid theory and temperature changes therefore appear inadequate to

explain the rise of the respiratory quotient during the work in Douglas’s case in this

series of experiments, and, as we have pointed out above, a slight ** direct ” action of

deficiency of oxygen on the respiratory centre, if limited to the period of work, would

not be appreciable in a record of the total respiratory exchange, though it might

become evident from a consideration of the volume of air breathed during the work

and the prevailing alveolar COg pressure. Wo suggest, therefore, that this alteration

is, in the main at least, due to the fact that the energy output during the work

involves the metabolism of a greater proportion of carbohydrate to fiit than is the ctise

during rest.

This idea is strengthened by the earlier experiments on Douglas during walking

exercise,* in which it was shown that rise of respiratory quotient could las detected at

rates of exercise so low as to demand only double the resting metabolism, though the

rise became graater as the rate of walking and the total metabolism increased, and

that moderate prolongation of the exercise did not lead to any striking alteration of

the respiratory quotient. It was tentatively suggested on these grounds, us well us

on the fact that examination of the alveolar air gave no indication of a persistent

lowered threshold value of OOg unless the pace of walking was very fast, that the

most probable explanation lay in the increased proportion of carbohydmte to fat

consumtHl during the work. Amar,! using a bicycle ergometer, hud previously

obtained very similar results and had reached the same conclusion. A number of

Benedict and Cathoabt’s experiments show a fairly considerable rise of respiratory

quotient during the work, with in some cases a tendency to diminution with prolonga-

tion of the exercise, though in a good many instances the respiratory quotient remains

just about the same during the work as it was during the preliminary resting period,

as was the case with Hobson in our experiments. The average of their experiments

shows that there is a distinct, though slight, rise of respiratory quotient during the

work, and in a full discussion of the significance of this change -they incline strongly

to the view that it indicates an increase in the proportion of carbohydrate consumed.

Benedict and Mubschhauber’b experiments on trained athletes during walking

exercise afford many examples of a rise of respiratory quotient during the exercise, and

* Dovolas, Haldane, Hbndsbson, and Sghnbdxb, loe. aL

t Akab, * Le Rendement de la Machine Humaine,’ PSria, 1910.
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though this chnngo is most marked when the subject had hnrl food shortly before

the commencemitiit of the experiment, it also occurs to a less degree when he

wjin ill the post-alworptive state. The diminution of respimtory quotient during

long periods of exercise is also shown in tliese experiments. Appai'ently, therefoiv,

our e.xjieriments are not vitiated by the fact that tlie subjects had had breakfast

about two hours befoi-e the commenaunent, though no doubt the degi'ee of alteration

that we observed was exaggerated by the fact that the subjitcts wen? not in the post-

absorptive state.

If the view is right tliat carbohydrate may be used in greater proportion during

work tliaii during rt*st, a diminution of ivspiratory quotient during tlie work would

seem by no means improbable, since the degree of rise will no doubt he to some extent

de|)end(ait on the availability tif carliohydrate, and this will qtiite likely lie lessened

as the stores of carliohydrate in the muscles or in the htnly at large are depleted in

consequence of the heightened metabolism. It is clear from all these experiments

that theiii is a goiwl deal <»f difference Ixitween different individuals, and between the

same individual at different times, as reganls the character of their metabolism. Some,

like Hobson, seem to have much the same type of metabolism during work as during

ivst, at least under circuinstanci's when the work is not very hanl, while othem like

HonoLAS apjiear to consume an increased proportion of carliohydiiite, as indicati‘d by

a definite rise of resjiiratory (juotient, even when the work is quite light. It is, of

course, possible that tlu> degree <if jihysicaJ fitness for the work in (question may be of

importance in this connection.

It is of interest to consider whether it is possible in these ex]H‘rim(uits to oxplain

the hypt*rpncea merely by a. lise of COj pressui'e in the arterial blood along the lines

originally suggested by Haldane and Peikstley.* Keooh and LiNDUARDt have

raised a valid objection to direct determinations by the Haldank-Peiestley method

of the alveolar CO^ pressure (with which the arterial blooil must lx< nearly in

eipiilibi'ium) during muscular work, and one must therefoni use an indirect method,

though the dii-ect method is applicable during rest.

The average normal alveolar CO2 piroentage during n^st was almut 5 ‘5 per cent,

in Douolab (Tables VIII and IX). Taking an average of nil the observations

during the jieriod of rest before commencing the work (Tables II to VI), the volume

of each bniath was 703 c.c. and the CO3 jiercentage in the expired air 3*6 js^r cent.

Calculation from these figures gives an effective dead space at rest of 244 c.c. (this

includ<)8 the dead space of 60 c.c. in the valves and mouthjiiece). An average of all

the observations on Douglas during work of 704 kg.m. jxir minute shows a volume

for each breath of 1974 c.c. and an expired CO2 percentage of 4*83 per cent. If we

assume that the dead space during the hyperpnoea caused by the work has the same

value as during rest, the calculated alveolar CO2 percentage during the work is

* Hau>ank and PRiESTT.By, ' Journ. Physiol.,’ vol. 32, p. 226 (1906).

t Krooh and Lindhard, ' Journ. Physiol.,’ voL 47, p. 30 (1913) ; ibid., p. 431.
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5*51 per cent, t.e., a value identical with the resting nurinal. Any incrt^ase in the

dead space during the work above the normal resting value would, of course, imply an

iuci'ease in the alveolar ];)erct)ntage.

We have previously shown* that the effective dead s{)ace shows a considerable

inci'ease during the hyperpnoua, causi'd by bittathing air containing CO^ when the

oxygen consuniptiun and CO3 production ai’e practiciilly the same us during ivst, and

UALDANst and Tandbll Hbndeiisun, (vUillimuwoutu and Whitnev.J have shown

that the effiictivtJ dt^iul spact* inctvast^s rapidly with the depth of th<‘ breaths in

experiments in which the depth of the breathing was ultered voluntarily. Kkouh
and Lindhard,§ on the contrary, maintain that the effective dead space is hardly

altered at all, no matter whether the breathing is de(‘p or shallow. While it s(‘enis

to us poasible that the method of investigation adopted by KRonn and Lindhakd

may give information regaixliiig the volume of air contained in the respiratory

passages, including trachea, bronchi aiul bronchioles, and its Viiriations, we are not

convinced by their argument that this anatomicsil dead s|>ace is identical with the

true (‘ffective dead space, which is a purely convtMitional though very convenient

expression, by which we assume the expiml air to Is* composed i»f a mixtui'e of

average “ alveolar air ” with puiv. air contained in the “ dead spac»‘.”

Oxu* previous experiments on Douulas have shown that, during a hyi)erpn(ea,

cuusi'd by breathing air containing COa, a rise of ()'28 per cent, in the alveolar COj

percentage at normal barometric jnvssure (i.e., of* 2 mm. pressui-e of COg) is

sufficient to cause a rise of 10 liti'es in the total ventilation of the lungs. If we
supjHJse in our present experiments that, <lui’ing work of 704 kg.m. jasr ininutt*, tins

threshold stimulating value of CO^ on the n'spiratoiy c«‘ntn; reniaiiu‘d the same as

during rt»st, conH«pondiug to 5*5 per cent, of COj in the alveolar air, the average rise

during the hyperjmoua of about 80 litivs aliovethenormaltotal ventilation of the lungs

at rest would have mpiind a i-ise of about 0*84 per cent, above the resting idveolar OO^
percentage to account for it. With the avej*ag<5 volume of each bimth at 1974 c.c.,

and expired COg percentage of 4*88 jjer cent., the' requii'ed jM'rcentuge of (lOg in the

alveolar air (viss., G*34 per cent.) would have Is^n obtained if the effective dead sjiace

(including valves) hud been 472 c.c. So fai* as we can judge fiuiu the experiments

by ourselves, by Haldane, and by Hendbbson and his colleagues, this value for the

dead space is (|uite leasonable, having regard to the depth of the breathing. At the

same time, it should be I'emembered that the I'ise of alveolar COg pressure, that we
should otherwise expect to find to account for the h3rperpnu)a, would be pro-

portionally lowered if there were any “ dii'ect ” action of slight deficiency of oxygen

on the respiratory centre during the period of muscular work.

* CampbeIjL, Douglas, and Hobson, ' Joura. Physiol.,' vol. 48, p. 303 (1914).

t * Amer. Joum. Physiol.,’ vol. 38, p. 20 (1915).

f ‘Amsr. Joum. Physiol.,’ vol. 36, p. 1 (1916).

S 'Joum Physiol.,’ vol. 61, p. 69 (1917).
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In the case of Hobson, we have only two earlier determinations of the normal

alveolar CO, percentage at rest,* and these give an average value of 5*2 per cent.

If we accept this value, his resting dead space in our experiments was about 205 c.c.,

and, if this had remained unchanged during the muscular work, his alveolar COj
percentage during the work would have been about 5*6 per cent., t.e., above the

resting value.

(ii) Witrk of 1056 kg.m. per Miwde.

Experiments 8 and 9 oii Douglas, and Experiment 10 on Hobson, show a quite

abnormal rise of the respiratory quotient to unity or beyond in the early period of

the work. This large rise is, however, quite shortlived, for, by the time the second

observation is made, the respiratory quotient has fidlen to about 0*95 in Douglas's

case and to 0*88 in UoBSON’a After the temporary sharp rise of the respiratory

quotient has passed away, the picture presented for the remainder of the period of

muscular work is very similar to that shown in the exjMiriineuts at 704 kg.m. per

minute, i.e., Dougj.ab’s respiratory quotient remains at a level considerably alx>ve the

resting value, with a tendency to fall as the work is prolonged and the oxygen

consumption rises, while Hobson’s returns to about its preliminary resting value. It

will be noted in Experiments 9 and 10 that the COj output during the first work

period is markedly in excess of what it is subsequently, and that the hyperpnoea is

definitely at a maximum during the same period. Ttt the later work periods, both

COg output and hyfierpinea have dropped back to fairly steady values.

These changes shown in the early period of the exercise can be explained quite

simply on the lactic acid ” hypothesis, coupled, it may be, with a more direct

action of want of oxygen on the respiratory centre, for there is clear evidence of

excessive hyperpncea and washing out of pre-formed COg at this time. Moreover,

0*1 grm. of lactic acid was recovered from the urine passed at the end of Experi-

ment 8, and 0*05 grm. at the end of Experiment 9.

In addition to this, we obtained definite evidence in Douglas’ case of a persistent,

though not ^very great, lowering of the threshold stimulating value of COg on the

respiratory centre by follcvnng the alveolar air changes after the cessation of work at

1056 kg.m. per minute. The figures are given in Table IX.

It will be seen that the resting alveolar COg percentage fell from the normal of

about 5*5 per cent, to about 5*1 per cent, between roughly the fourth and twentieth '

minutes after the stop {i.e., a fall of about 2^ mm. below the normal alveolar COg
pressure). The general rise of body temperature seems in this instance again to

have been fairly effectively controlled by the arrangements we adopted for cooling

the sulgect.
,

The shortness of the period during which the abnormally high respiratory quotient

and excessive hyperpncea are shown in these experiments, and the slightness of the

* CAHraaix, Douslas, Haldani, and Hobson, ‘ Journ. PhjraioL,’ vol. 46, p. 301 (1913).
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iVessure of CO2 I

ill n)in. Hg in
j

ICectAl

ulvoolnr air at toinpcratnro,

Haturatod with
|

degrooH Pahrenhuit.

moisture. I

I

i (1) Work of 1056 k^.rn per iiiiiinte for 21 iniiiiites. Cooled bv two fans during work.

1
Rar. 757 nnii.

i
Normal before start . . . . . 1

5*27 ;i8-2 99 5

1

4' after stoji . .
i

rr-2:i ;17*2

11 »* . .
1

.n -j:! .37 2
18 . . . . J — 100*3

22J »» . 5 i;i 56*4

t» . . 1 5-28 ;}7*5

47 »f . .
! .o rw ;17*8

58 11 . 98*9
61 i II . . i

5*50 39 1

7J *> . . i

98*7

77J II . .
• 5*46 38-8

(2) Work of 1 056 ki^.iii. per Tiiinuto for 20 iiiiniites. Cooled by two fans during work.

1

liar. 761 nmi.

i

Normal liefore start . . . . ;io* t 99*2

4|' after stop . . 4*87
1

31*8

111 11 . . 5*07 36*2
18 n

1

. • —
1

— 99*9
I 213 . . 5*;{0

1

37*8
32 »» . . 1

• 99* f

II . . 5*24
,

37* 1

46 I» ...... —. 1 — 99*0
50 II . . 5*48 39*1

Tabi.k TX.

Porcent)ig» of COs
j

in diy nlveolitr

nir.
;

afti'.r-effcct tm alveoLir COj, ]jn‘f»suro, may tcm])t <hk‘ at first sight t<> suggt'st

that th«* lactic acid was mainly jwoduced in tlio <iarly jaTicsl <»!’ tha ex(*rciH«‘, at a time,

perhaiw, when the circulation luul not yet become fully tidapted to me*5t the demand

made on it owing to the sudden increase in the metabolism of the active muscles.

This may Ixi so, but it will Ik*, evident from what wi* have said jji-eviously that the

figunis as they stand do not justify this inb'rpretatiou, for we might get a rt*sult of

the same character if' Lictic acid wei'e }»roduced at a slow rate throughout the

muscular work and elimination or destruction of lactic acid weiv gradually to Imlance

its production. Under these circumstances, as tin* initial disturlKUict* ciused l>y the

production of lactic acid dies away, a change in the respiratory quotient, (hie to an

alteration in the character of the metabolism in the tissues, should gradually lie

unmasked, and, in the later jieriods of work in thest^ experiments, any jK'rsistuiit

increase of the respiratoiy quotient may well have tint same explanation os the

one we have already put foi'ward in the <»i8e of lightt'r work, viz., an inci'ease in the

proportion of (»irbohydrate to fat meialKilised. In order to stdlle the point clearly,

the simplest plan would appear to be to eliminate so far as jiracticidde any possibility

of wont of oxygen, and this could be done by working in an atmosphere containing a

VOl* OCX.—^B. F
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higher percentage of oxygen than normal. Unfortunately, we have not yet had the

opportunity of nmkiug these experiments.

E.x|M^riinent 1 1 on Hobson differa front the otlier experiments with this degree of

work, as it resembles closely the result we got on Hoitolas with work of 704 kg.m.

jter minute. The work lettds to a rise of respiratory qtiotient, which diminishes

progivssively during the couiwe of the work, hut thi‘ie is no definite evidence

{Hunting to excessive hyperpiueu luid washing out of pre-formed CO^ in the early

stages. Only a trace of lactic acid could bo found in the iiriiu^ at the end of the

experiment, and this was pn)bably not in excess of what is shown by normal urine.

Apparently, therefore, Hobson was not affected by any gi’oss want of oxygen in this

exjHsriinent, though, in Experiment 10, the additional demand of 200 c.c. of oxygiui

|HU' minute, entailed by the disadvantageous conditions under which he was working,

suffictal to put him in difficulties from this cause. Owing to Hobson’s iH^tter physical

condition, one would naturally expect him not to show want of oxygen effects as soon

as l)ou(}LAS.

If we discard in the experiments on Doitolah the early periods in which the

respiratory quotients are clearly abnormally high, and coniino ourselves to the last

oI)S(*rvati(m during work in Experiment 8, and the lust three in Exjteriment 9, the

average volume of each breath during the work is 2451 c.c., and the CO
2
percentage

in the expii-ed air 4'52 ])er cent. Assuuiing the nesting effective dead sjrace of

244 C.C. to hold good diiring the work, the «ilculat(Hl alveolar CO, jHii'centage

dru'ing the work Irecomes 5‘01 })er emit., a value which is considei'ably below the

normal found ut rest, but approximately the same as tlie temporary low value found

shortly after the cessation of tlie work (Table IX). Tlu* aveiuge total ventilation t»f

the lungs is 60*5 litres jier minute, i.e., alxmt 52*5 litres abovti tiie rusting value. In

the cose of hyjMirpnoea caused by bivathing air containitig CO,, this increase would

have been caused in DouulAs’s case by a rise of 1*47 {ler cent, above the normal

alveolar CX), jMirceutage. If we assmne in the exjieriments on DoTruLAS, with work

of 1056 kg.m. {)er minute, that the hypei-pnuca, when it has steadied down after the

pndiminaiy disturbance due to lactic acid {iroduction, is {irojmrtional to the mass of

CO, {iroduced, and the respiratory centre reacts to the same degi'ee to changes

of CO, pressure as during rest, wo should exjiect to find an average rise in the

alveolar CO, jiercentage of 1*47 jier cent., not above the resting normal value of

5*5 per cent., but above the lowennl threshold value maintained during the work

owing -to the effects of want of oxygen. The only index of this latter figure is

furnished by the low value of about 5*1 per cent., to which the alveolai* (X), falls

after the stop of the 0X61*0180 , though very likely this is not so low as that wliich

prevailed during the work. Supposing the leal average alveolar CO, pescentage

during the work had been 5*1+1*47, viz., 6*57 })er cent., the effective dead space

calculated from this figure, the average volume of a breath, and the average CO,
pei'centiige in the expired air would become 761 c.c., a large figure admittedly,
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but still by no means out of the way in comjianson with the observations of

ourselves, of IlATiDAN^F, and of Henderson and his colleagues, which we have quoted

previously. Here, .again, the anticipated rise of alveolar CO^ pressure and the

calculated volume of the dead S])ace would have, lieeii coiisidcu'ably reduced during

the work if a “ direct ” effc'ct of oxygen deAcieHcy on the reK])iratory centre had bt‘en

su|ierim|)osed upon the eflects caused by lactic acid accumulation.

In Hobson’s case, if we assuim* the ri'ssting dead space to ivmain constant during

the work, his alveolar (XX, jiercentage during the work (ExjierimentK 10 and II)

would be about 5*48 ])er ciuit., a little alxive his resting normal and a littk* btilow

the alveolar CO^ percentagt^ ciilculatcid during the work of 704 kg.m. per minute.

(iii) Work of 1232 kg.m. per MinJtte.

The results obtained in the single determination made during the work are

evidently an exaggeration of those obsc^n^ed in the earlier |ieriod of work in Experi-

ments 8, y, and 10. No less than 0’57 grm. of lactic acid was recovered from the

urine ]uissed at the end of the experiment. Though the hypc‘rpn(m was still very

e.xcessive, the respiratory quotient was only 1 *03 when it was determined just Iwfore

the stop, but it is evident that it must have, had a much higher valiw‘ at an earlier stage

of the work before a gri*at pai*t of the excises of preformed CO, had l)een blown oft‘.

It is most unfortunate that w(>> witc*. prevent4‘d from determining the respiratory

exchange at the end of the first 4 ininutt\s of thi^ work, but wv. can get sonu^ id(*a

of what might have l)een happening in the earlii'^r stages from some pnn'iously

unpublished obseiwatioiis of* Doucu-as, Haldane, .-ind Boothbv. Tlit*sc5 are shown

in Table X.

Table X.

Body
weieht
in

Pace
in

miles

per

hour.

Kc.m.
of

lifting

work
per

minute.

;

Kospirutory
' oxcLange in c.c. per

|

minute at 0" and

I

7G0 min.
I

Oj.

UuRpirH- ' Breaths
,

tory
j

|)er
!

quotient, t miiiuto.
;

At .’17", moist,

and prevailing

barometer.

Litres

breathed C.c. per

per breath,

minute.

CO,
per cent,

ill

expired

air.

DuuaiJis.
150 2-8

2-7
u«
1095

2870
2940

3190
3120

1-22

I'lG

11-4
45-5

109-

4

lOl-S
2670
2300 .

.3 - 9:1

lot

Haldank.
183 2*5 1125

1
2790

1

3015 108 ! .390
\

HO-

3

2060 4-64

Bootuby.
113 1-6

1
j

670

1

2750 3.300 1-20

1

i

390 96-

1

2465 4-35
1
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The work in this instiiuco consisted in pushing n motor bicydu weighing about

lf)0 ]b, up an average gradient of 1(>’8 p»r cent., and the museuW work was oon-

iinuud for throe minutes only before the sample of expired air was collected in a hag

carried on the back of the subject, the collection of the sample taking rather over

one minute. The walk wsis begun nt a ])oiut where tint gradient was far less steep

tuul almut one minute ela)>sed before the gradient of 10‘R })er cent, was n^nched.

I'he second ex|)eriment on DouuliAs was made hours aft<‘r the first. Boothby

started walking nt too fast a p;ic« to keep it up, and as he Wiis slowing up very

rapidly towaids the end of the jMjriod of sampling owing to (‘xhaustion, the average

])act‘ of 1 ‘6 miles an hour dotss not give a mil indication of the rate of work that he

milly ii*ache<l during the observation.

These experiments were originally mafle simjdy to get some idea as to how far the

I'espiratory (exchange could lu^ increased in really sevta'e muscular work. The subjects

w«‘re absolutely untrained, but Bknkdtoi’ and Oatuoakt’b observations show that a

trauie<l athlete can keeji up work entailing an oxygen consumption of 3000 c.c. p<r

miuut(‘, or even more, for sonut time. Judging by the oxygen consumption in

DuuoJjAs’s case the nu'taliolisin was jxu'hnps a little higher than in Exjxriment 12,

but the liyp(‘rpnaxi and distress seemed to Im‘ much thi‘ same in the two cases.

lieBjm'atory ijuotients as high as 1'2 were reached, the, volume of (^Oj> produwd j)er

minute b<*ing in e-xcess of the \olumo of o.xygim ab.sorbi*d by amounts varying in the

difterent experiments from 225 c.u. in Haldane’s ciise to (>20 c.c. in the first obser-

vation on l)ou<iLAH. These figures give some idea what an enormous volume of

prefonneil COo may Ix) expelled in very severe work. The excessive hyperjmeea and

the lowness of the CO_, |>ercentage In the expired air ai'e jKirticularly marked in the

ex{)erimeiits on Douglas :ui4 Bootuuy.

Further evidence regarding the Ciiuse of the very violent hypj'rjmoea, and the

amount of preformed OOj that may have to bo got rid of in short experiments when

the work is extremely severe, is afforded by the obsorvatious of Cukishansen,

Douglas, and Haldane {Iw-. cit.), in which it was shown that muscular work of

this character led to an enormous t(miporary alteration in the CO^ absorption power

of the blood, the volume of COo that can be held in combination in the bliKd at any

given pirtial pressure of COj being greatly reduced, as well as to a very great

lowering of the threshold stimulating value of CO^ on the respiratory centre, recovery

of the normal absorption curve and normal thnnshold value of CO^ not being attained

till an- hour or more affi'r the stop of the muscular work.

(3) The Respiratory Exchaiu/e dtiriiuj the RtTiotl of Rest follomruf the Musculav

Work.

One of the most striking features in our experiments is the excecxlingly rapid fall

of both the respiratory exchange and the byj)erpnu}u as soon ati the muscular exercise
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stops. It has, of course, long lieen recognised expuritnentally* that such a fall

occurs, though it is not till one can plot out the actual values as a contiuuous record

that one fully appi’eciates its character. It is quite clear from ligs. 4-7 that by fai*

the greater part of this fall occurs in the first minute or two after the stop of the

work, though a numl)er more minutes elapse before the respiratory uxcliange and the

hyperncua definitely fall to a steady value. Tlie total period ela])sing after the stop

of the exercise before the rj'spiratory exchange reaches a steady minimum varies in

different experiments from 1 1 to 28^ minutes, with an average of altout 20 minutes.

We may presumably regard these final steady values iis representing truly the more or

loss lasting effects [)ruduced on the I'esting respiratory exchange by a })eriod of muscular

work, and it s(ioms rejisonabk^ to look upon the rapidly diminishing respiratory

exchange in the (leriod between the stop of the work and the assumption of these

steady values as being determined, both in amount and character, by certain tem-

jMirary causes incidental to the transition from work to rest.

Tlie I'espiratory (exchange after the stop of the muscular work is (‘xct'ssive for a

short time in coinpitrison with the figui'e at which it remains constiint in the labit’

stages, and it is of interest to asci^rtiun the magnitude of this “ excess ivspiratory

exchange.” I’his CJiii lx* done itj the case of i^me «>f our exixjriments in which the

dafci aiv sufficiently complete by calculating the total n‘apiratory exchange for thcj

whoki period from the stop of the work till the ivspiratory exchange riNiches a

ivasonably steiuly value, and subtnictiiig from the figuiv so obtained tbe total

inspiratory exchange calculated for the same jieriod at the final stesuly rate. The

figures are given in Table XT.

By comparison with Tables II-VI it will Iw see.n that the “ exct^ss oxygon con-

sumption” after wox'k of 704 and 1056 kg.m. jier minute on the average bandy

amounts to as much as the oxygen consuinjition during one minute of the muscular

work, while the “excess CX)o pnxluction ” is considembly higher th;in the (lOj

pnaluction duiing one minute of the muscular work. Tn the case of the sevein work

of 1 232 kg.m. p<T minute the “ excess respiratory exchange ” is givatly alxive the

inspiratory exchange duiing one minute, of the junvious muscular work. The values

of this “excess ivispimtoiy exchange ” after the work of 704 and 1056 kg.m. jxsr

minute are suiqirisingly low, esjiecially as inganls the oxygen consumption, but agree

completely with the conclusions of earlier observers. Lokwy, for instance, statt^sf

that after the cessation of muscular work the respiiatory excliaiige remains high for

several minutes, though the excess oxygen consumption during the entire |x^riod of

rest following the exemse scarcely amounts to so much as the oxygen consumption

* Sfkck, 'Physiulogie d. meuachl. Atmens,’ p. 56, Leiprig (1892) ; Katzknstkin, ‘Pfliigers Archiv,'

vol. 49, p. 330 (1891); Lokwy, 'Pfliigers Archiv,* vol. 49, p. 406 (1891); Zumtz and Scuumburo, for.

dl,, pp. 22.3, 2.35 ;
ZliNTZ and Haokmann, * Stoffwecbsol dos Pfenlos,’ p. 286, Rerliii (1898).

t Loc, rtf. See also Lokwy, ' Opponheimer’s llaudbucb der Biochomio,’ vol. 4, Part 1, p. 262, Jena

(1911).
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(luring ti siiiglu miiiutH of the work {)eriod, and only mounts to a higher value when

there is great muscular fatigue or when the work is done under conditions of

iiisuificient supply of oxygen.*

Table XL

Final period after the work
;

Period iiitcrvoning lietweeii the atop of the

in which the respiratory work and the aasiimptiun of the steady

exchange is steady. respiratory exchange.

Work 'rotal (>2 consumption and CC)2

Expurimeiit.

fY U1 Ik

ill k^.iii.

per

minute. liCngth

Ol

Average
rcHpiratory

exchange in

c.c. {Xir minute.

liougth

ot

production in c.c. in excess of

values which would have lieeii

obtained if the respiratory

exchange during this period has

period. {icriud.
been the same as the steady

rate eventually reached.

CO.J. o; COa.

...

DoUGlJkS.

2 704 33' 37" 297 2.10 21' 2" 1775 2262
3 704 33 31 298 234 18 3 1508 1807

8 ior)(» 25 6 287 222 17 2512 3543
D lonc 68 37 328 248 10 50 1880 2720

12 1232 57 4 308 204 28 27 3708 5081

Hobson.
\ 704 21 55 342 300 20 35 J.303 1660

1 11 1056 32 55 350 280 24
1

.30 :

1

2068 2408

. - -
1 1

Several different factors must coiubino to piv-veut the I'espiratory exchange from

falling to a steady i-esting value immediately after the work sto}>s, and some of these

suggest themselves at oiKXi.*

(i) At the moment when Uk! muscular work stops, hlu<xl, whose gaseous content

has been dittermined by the Lmt few moments of muscular activity, is in process of

passing from the active muscles to the lungs. Clearly 11(01*0 can be no material

deci'euse in the gaseous exchang(» in the lungs till the last of this blood has passed

through the lungs.

(ii) It is improbable that at any given moment in the (xmrse of muscular activity

the gaseous content of the blcnxl leavuig the active muscles corresponds with the

actual consumption of oxygen or formation of OOg at the same moment in these

muscles. The changtjs in the blood must lag a little behind the changes in the

muscles, partly on account of the time required for the passage of gases between the

blood u)ul tbe muscles, and }>artly jierhajis on account of the nature of the processes

involved in the absorjition of oxygen and prcxluction of COg in a muscle. t At the

* In this coiinectj(»i see Dukio und Zuntz, 'Skand. Archir fiir Physiol.,' yol. 29, p. 1^3 (19J3).

t See Fletcbbr sud HorKUrs, * Roy, Soo, Proe.,' B; vol. 89, p. 444.
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same time it would appear that a la^ of this description must be a pretty small thing

under normal conditions of activity with an effective cii'culation of the blood through

the muscles, otherwise it is difficult to see why it would not act jn'ejudicially if the

work were to be kept up for more than a shoi't time, though the lag will be somewhat

accentuated in the case of COg by the capacity of the blood and tissue fluifls for

absorbing moi-e (X)g at higher {vartial pressures of the gas.

(iii) It is poBsiblu that complete rest is not assumed at once on stopping the work,

or the “ ton(i ” of the muscles may only decrease giadually to a stetuly value after a

[leriod of activity. When detenniuiug the resting respiratory exchange it is always

necessary to wait for some time before a I'easouably steady value can l)e obtained,

even if the prtMseding activity has been quite slight.

(iv) General rises of body teinperatm-e causfss on increase of the I'esting metalxslism.*

When, therefort', rest is resumed after a period of muscular activity one would (sxp^t

tins metabolism in those parts of the Ixxly in which the exercists has caiisisd a rises of

temperatni'e to i-emaiu unduly high until the temperatuns fulls back to its normal

value.

(v) The hyptsrjuKea after the stop of the muscular 0X61*0186 decreases in much the

same mauntsr as does the I’espiratory exchange, keeping pace with OOg production

rather thtui with oxygen consumption. So long as the hyjieiimoea persists it implies

some inci’ease in the ri'sting mestabolism on account of the heightened activity of the

re8pu*atoi*y .muscles. •

Of these factors, the first, which would have a considerable effect, as well ns the

second, one would expect to lie limited to a bi'ief period after the stop of the work,

whereas the hist three would be operative for a longer period and would cease moi'e

gradmdly. The excess respiratory exchange per minute in our (ixjierimeuts is far

greater in the first period after the stop than in any of the subsequent periods, and

after the great primary full diminishes more and more gradually as the final steady

value of the respiratory exchange is approached.

The fact that there is a temporary sharp rise of the rtwpiratory quotient to 1*0

or beyond, i.e., that the COg output is for a brief time actually in excess of the

oxygen absorption, immediately after the stop of the exercise has been noticed by

other observers (Lokwy, Eatzbnstein, Zuntz and Hagemann, Zuntz and Schum-

BURO ; loc. cit.). These authors have suggested that the cause of this is to Ix'i found in

the fact that in addition to COg other substances derived from the active muscles

(c.^., lactic acid) stimulate the respiratory centre, and that on cessation of the work

the breathing remains exaggerated until these substances can be oxidised, the

exaggeration of the breathing implying, of course, washing out of COg from the body

in excess of the oxygen absorbed.

This theory alone seems to us quite insufficient to explain the facta The sharp

rise of the respiratory quotient is shown in our experiments no matter whether the

* SvTTOM, ' Joum. Path, and Baet.,’ voL 18, p. 62 (1909).
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work is light or heavy, or the period of exemse short or long, though the rise is more

marked in th«« exfsirimeiits with work of 1056 kg.m. p(«r minute than in those with

work of 704 kg.m. jwr minut(\ We have shown ahove that we could get no distinct

ttvidence of the formation of lactic acid in the case of work of 704 kg.in. ]>er minute.

Ill the experiineuts with work of 1056 kg.m. jier minute we got unmistakable

evidence* of the formation of lactip acid in several cases ;
the amount, however, did

not apjietu* to be very great, while it seemed quite likely that in the later stages of

the work production and (dimination of lactic acid wei-e balanced. In neither of thesis

Ciises does then* set'm to be any I'easuii for supposing that CO^ would lie expelli^l from

the bcxly after the stop of the work out of proportion to the oxygen consumed.

The facts seem to us capable of another interpretation. Whilst lulmitting tliat

there will no doubt be a tendency during the work to accumulation of (J(Jj in the

iict^e ])arts of the body owing to the amount of COg held in the bhxHl and tissue

fluids being dejiendeut on the partial pressure of CO^, and that this excess will l)e

given off directly the work stops, the close similarity both in general character and in

rate between the dimlnutioii of the hyperpmve, after stoiiping the work and the

diminution of the hyperpnoeu when breathing is resumed after holding the bieath,* or

when frt^sh air is hnuithed again after exjiosuiv to an atmosphei'o containing OO^f,

suggests the necessity of a deeper ex])lunation. Tn the latter two Civses the difliculty

was pointed out of explaining the gradual subsidence of the hyperpiuea without any

signs of mtu'ked pericKlicity of the breathing, unless the assumption was made that

the respiratoiy centre is itself cliurged up with more 00$ than normal in coiiseipumce

of the I’ise of alveolar 0(^2 pressui'e while the breath is held or air containing COj is

bri*athed, and that the washing out of this excess from the I'espiratory centre when

the breathing recommouces or fresh air is again breathed takes an appi’eciable time.

It api^ears to us probable, therefore, that the alveolar OOg jiressure during the

work is above the resting threshold stimulating value which holds gocxl just after the

exercise stojis—this may be the samtt os the normal thi'eshold value in the ctise of

light work, or lower than the normal in the case of heavy work owing to the effect of

lactic acid (and jierhajM rise of temperature), and that COg is tlierafore dammed back

in the body at Lirge, including the i*uspirutory centi'e, during the work. It has been

shown alK)ve that this condition can only l>e attained in our experiments if the

effective physiologicsd detvd space during the hypeiqmiu.i is increased duiing the work

above the normal resting value. Directly the muscular work censes the alveolar COg

pressui'e will tend to fall as OOg production is reduced, and the COg which was

dammed back in the body will be expelled, the expulsion biniig rapid at first while

the excess of OOg retained in the body is still high, and then becoming slower and

slower tis tlte amount of COg retained sinks towards the value con'espouding to the

prevailing threshold COg pressure. Expulsion of COg dammed hack in this manner

* Douglas and HAinAMK, lac. eit.

t Caupukll, Douglas, Haluank, and Hobson, loe. rit.
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would not be accompanied by any corresponding variation in the oxygen consumption.

One would expect that the higher CO3 production in the heavier work experiments

would be accompanied by a higher relative inci'ease in the alveolar CO3 pressure than

is the case with the lighter degree of work, and this will help to explain why the

sharp rise of the respiratory quotient after the stop of the work is more pronounced

with work of 1056 kg.m. per minute than it is with work of 704 kg.m. ])er minute.

If, however, the body has not attained equili})rium with the lactic acid production

by the time the work stops, it is evident that the action of lactic acid must continue

dtuing the earlier period of rest following on the muscular exercise, and that its effect

will be superimposed on that postulated above. This condition must be ])reseiit in

Experiment 12 at least, for as the respiratory quotient was still above unity in the last

period of work it is clear that the expulsion of preformed CO^ was not by any means

complete when the work stopped, and this process must have-continued for some tiqie

after resuming rest.

The precise height to which the respiratory exchange will rise after the exercise

stops will depend in olmervations of this type on the length of the period of observa-

tion, for the longer the period the lower must be the apparent rise. At the same

time one would expect the rise to l)e most evident not in the first few moments after

the stop of the work, when the gaseous content of the blood reaching the lungs is

still largely determined by the gaseous exchange of the muscles in the final stage of

of the work, but at a slightly later period when the respiratory exchange has dropped

considerably. This seems to be the case in Experiment 12, where the highest

respiratory quotient was observed not in the first 51 seconds after the subject resumed

rest, but in the succeeding period of 1 min. 37 secs.

It would be of very great interest to ascertain the amount of surplus COg which is

expelled without corresjranding intake of oxygen in the early jieriod after the stoj) of

the exercise, but our data are insufficient for this purpose, though it is possible to get

some idea as to the order of magnitude of this quantity. It would no doubt be right

to regard the volume of CO^ produced in excess of the total volume of oxygen absorlied

whilst the respiratory quotient is above unity as derived from OO3 dammed back or

preformed in the body, and to take this os the minimal value. During this time, as

well as in the subsequent two or three periods, there is, however, nothing to indicate

the true respiratory quotient significant of the character of the metabolism in the

tissues as distinct firom the observed respiratory quotient, which must differ from the

former in a degree depending on the amount of surplus or preformed COg expelled or

on the amount of GOg retained to make up for a deficiency previously created. It

would seem to us that a still fairer approximation would be obtained by taking the

whole period following the stop of the muscular,work in which the respiratory quotient

is above the value found in the last work period, and reckoning as surplus 00^

expelled fix>m the body tbe volume of COj in excess of what is required by the

oxygen intake if one allows a respiratory quotient identical with that shown in the

VOL. OCX.—a G
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laot work poriod. The rt^al metabolic respiratory quotient directly after the work can

hardly exceed that shown during the last stages of the work ; in fiict, the general

course of events would suggest that it begins to fall very soon after the exercise stops.

We can obtain a limiting value for this smq)lu8 CO3 discharge by lissuming that the

real metabolic i-espiratory quotient falls immediately after the stop of the work to its

final steady value, and calculating the excess COq on this assumption for the whole

period which ela])seB before the respiratory exchange and observed respiratory quotient

become steatly, for such a value must be in excess of the true one since the respiratory

exchanges and metabolic respiratory quotient are bound to approximate in the first

few moments after the stop to the values shown during the last stages of the work,

while no account is taken of the possibility that the fall of the respiratory (piotient

may be in part attributable to retention of CO2. Tlie values calculated by these

three methods ai'e given in Table XII, and it will be seen that with the exception of

Exf)eriment 11 the apparent surplus of COj expelled is greater after the heavier work

than after the lighter.

Table XII.

Experiment.

r—

Work
in kg.m.

per minute.

Surplus CO2 production after the sto]) of the work in c.c.,

reckoned on the assumption that it indicated so

long as the respiratory quotient is above :

—

100
Value shown in

last period

of work.

Filial steady value

shown in later

periods of rest.

Douglas.
2 704 IJ4 — 8K2
:i 704 132 322 557

704 20 .364

6 704 — 253
K 105G rrio 678 1598
9 I05G 3«0 670 1290
12 1232 620 — 3531

IIOHflON.

4 704 106 296 115

7 704 63 287
10 1066 272 620 —
n 1056 90 302

!

818

1

One slight source of error in our results may be alluded to hei'e, since it is likely to

Iw most evident just after the work stops. The bag method can only give a perfectly

cori-ect i-esult provided that the composition of the air left in the lungs at,the end of

the period of sampling is identical with that at the beginning. This condition is

fulfilled in the normal resting cozulition or when the subject is in equilibrium with the

work. If, however, the composition of the air in the lungs alters while the expired
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air IB collected an en-or is luti-oduced in the calculation of the COj output and oxygen
absorption. Tlius if the CO^ fiercentage in the air in the lungs is lower at the end of

the period than it was at the Ixigiuning, a change which is likely to occui* when ivst

is resumed after a period of work, the contimts of the hag will indicate a rather higher

OOj production and oxygen consumption than the true respiratory exchange of the

body at the time. Our periods of sampling were, however, so long, and the total (JOj

production and oxygen consumption during the period so large, that any error due to

this cause liecomes negligible, the more so os the chest is in the expiratory ])osition

when the period Itegins and when it ends, and the volume of air contained in it is

therefore small. (Ihange of nispiratory (quotient in the air in the lungs might also

Ciiuse a slight en-or in tlie obsei-ved resjiiratory quotient, but having regaid to the

general rate at which the respimtory quotient alters in our itxjieriments this error

would Iw quite trivial.

It will be seen in 'J'ables IT and 111 that the respiratory exchange tuid j-esjiiratory

(quotient eventually lull back after the stop of the work of 704 kg.in. per minute to

just about the same values as wert^ shown during the preliminary i-est (see also

Table Xlll below). In Douulas’s Ciute there is some evidence that the respiratory

quotient falls to a minimal valuer which is slightly below the original resting value,

about 20 -30 minutes after the stop of the exercise, and may then rise again to the

Tabus XIIL

Preliminary resting period. Filial steady period after the work.

Exporiinciit.

Work
ill kg.m.

jier

miiiuto.

Respiratory Respiratory
exchange in c.c.

Respiratory
exchange in c.c.

per minute. per minute. itespiratory

- quotient. —— quotient.

0,. CO*. 0,. CO*.

Douglas.
1 704 286 227 0-793 — — —
2 704 — — — 297 2.30 0-776
3 704 — — 298 234 0-786

r 704 / 294 239 0-813‘\
U

\ 293 231 0-788 /
6 704 26.3 213 0*808 269 212 0-788
8 lose 281 0*829 287 222 0-773
9 1066 0*863 328 248 0-766

12 1232 — — 308 204 0-662

Hubson.

4 704
r 385

1 350
.331

308
0-860\
0-880/

342 300 0-877

7 704 — — 0*866 — —
,

—
10 1066

r 394
1 423

349
373

0-885 \
0*881/

— — __

11 1066 375 323 0-860 350 285 0-816
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proliiniiiary resting value. This apparent vai'iation in the respiratory quotient

depends, however, on such small differences in the observed values of COg output and

oxygen consumption that it liecomes rather dubious. There is certainly no marked

diminution of the rctspiratory quotient which we shotdd have expected if the rise of

the respiratory quotuuit during the work had been due to expulsion of preformed

OOg, aiid had been followed after the stop of the work by retention of a corre-

s])ouding amount of C/O^. The absence of this feature supports the view, therefore,

that the rise of the respiratory quotient duiing the work is in this case due to a

relatively gi"eater employment of carbohydrate.

After work of 105G kg.m. per minute, the respiratory quotient falls quite definitely

below the prelimiiuuy I'esting value. In Douglas’s case this fall is more obvious in

Experimtmt 9 than in Experiment 8, in which the work lasted for a much shorter

period ; it is also more marked than in Experiment 1 1 on Hobson, notwithstanding

the long ]jeriod of work in this case. This is shown in Table Xlll, which gives the

jn'eliminary resting respiratory exchange and the average respiratory exchange during

tlie later iJoriwl after the stop of the work when a fairly stetuly value is reached in

the dilferent experiments.

In Experiment 8 the oxygen consumption during the final steady period is on the

whole slightly above, and the (X)g production slightly below, corres{)onding values

in the preliminary resting jieriod. In Experiment 9 the alteration is in the same

sense, but much more marked. Tn Experiment 1 1 ,
however, both oxygen con-

sumption and (JDj pitnl action are lower than in the praliminary resting period,

though the diminution of (30g production is proportionally greater than that of

oxygen consum])tion. In Exjwriments 8 and 9 there was definite evidence of lactic

acid formation and expulsion of preformed COg during the work, and one might

therefore expect that gradual ntteniion of COg after the work would account either

in whole or part for the lowering of th(» I'espiratory epotient.

In our observations on the alveolar mr changes, after this degree of work, we found

(Table IX) that the aveolsu- COg pressure n;ached the lowest point Iwtween the

4th and the 20th minuU« after the stop of the work, and that recovery of the normal

alveolar COg pressure (XJcurred within J to 1 hour. As observations were only kept

up for 43 minutes after the stop of the work in Experiment 8, retention of COg might

easily be sufficient to account for the lowering of the respiratory quotient. In

Experiment 9, however, theie is no definite indication of a gradual rise in the

respiratory quotient, though observations were kept up for 79 minutes after the stop

of the work, nor does Experiment 1 1 difiPer in this respect, though in this

there were no variations in either the hyperpnoea or COg output during the work,

significant of lactic acid production. La Benedici’ and Cathoabt’b experiments a

low respiratory quotient was also observed after exercise, and this was in some cases

found to persist for as much as several hours.

It is therefbro far from probable that tiie sole cause of the low respiratory quotient
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after work in these lust two experiments is (X)q i-etention, and what appeal's to us

more likely is that some at least of the diminution is due to the fact that when rest

is resumed proportionally less carbohydrate than fut is metabolised than in the pre-

liminary resting period owing to the depletion of carbohydrate during the work, a

suggestion which is in consonance with the views expressed by the Zuntx - school and

by Benbdiot and Gathoaut. It is, however, rather a remarkable feature that the

fall of respiratory quotient after the stop of the work only becomes obvious in the

experiments with work of 105G kg.m. per minute, though Experiiuent G with work oi‘

704 kg.m. per minute actually led to a gi-eater total output of energy, owing to th<*

longer duration of the work. In the experiments at 1U5G kg.m. per minute, liow-

aver, the work was done at a gmiter ratts and the average inspiratory quotient Wius

at a higher level during the work, so the actual effect on carbohydrate metabolism

may have been greater. At firat sight, one is liable to suggest that the higli oxygt^n

consumption in the finsil steady pei'iod of Kxpei'iment 9 may Indicate some trans-

formation of fat into carbohydrate to make up for the depleted stoit'S of the latter,

for this would entail some oxygen consumption without cori'esponding CO3 jM'otluc-

tion. Against this is the fact that in our exjieriments the energy output (ciilculated

by the Zuntz-Schuiiiburg Tables) is practically identical in the |)reliminnry resting

period and in the final stages of the rest following the woi'k : e.<r/., in Experiment 9

the calorie output per minute during the preliminary rest is 1 '50 calories, and during

the final steady jieriod after work 1'55 calories, and in Experiment B these figures ai'e

1'3G and 1'37 respectively.

In Experiment 12 with very severe work of 1232 kg.m. per minute the I'espiratory

quotient falls to a very low value in the later stagt^s of rest following the exertion,

and for the last 57 minutes of the exjxsriinent is well below 0'7. The COj output

duriug the whole of this jxiriod is extitimely low, especially if one considers it in

relation to the oxygen consumption, and there seems little doubt that this is mainly

determined by I'etention of GOj to make up for the large quantity of pi‘eforme<l GOj

expelled at an eai'lier stage of the experiment. The average oxygen consumption

during this period is rather higher than in the majority of the experiments, but this

is mainly due to the high values in the lust two determinations, and it is possible

that these indicate a rise in the general metabolism owing to some accidental cause,

e.^., the subject may have got rather cold from sitting still so long (the period of rest

after the work lasts in this case for almost an hour and a half). That 00^ retention

should continue for so long after the stop of the exertion is not in itself surprising,

considering the severity of the work and the magnitude of the lactic acid effect, for,

after exertion of similar severity (due to running up and down stairs repeatedly),

Chbistiakbbn, Douglas, and Haldanb found (Zoc. dt.) that the alveolar COg

pressure was in one case still distinctly below the normal value 70 minutes after the

work stopped, and the absorption power of the blood for COg still depressed. The

whole course of events in this experiment is very much like that observed by
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Douglas, Haldane, Uendebson, and Schneider {he. dt.) in the Pikes’ Peak

expedition after ascending a quarter of a mile of a 1:4 gradient in 5 minutes at an

altitude of 14,000 feet. This led to a great lowering of the respiratory quotient

after the stop, the diminution being due to reduction of COj output rather than to

alteration in oxygon consumption. The respiratory quotient I'eached its minimiinn

on this occasion half to three-quarters of an hour after the stop, and then rose slowly

again, though a normal respiratoiy quotient was reached within an hour and a half

in only one experiment.

It will be seen from Tables II-Vl that in Ex})eriinent8 4 and 6 the CO2 pei*centage

in the expired air and the depth of the breathing iire about the same both in the

preliminary resting period and in the last steady period after the Bto)>, and that in

Experiment 1 1 lowering of the expired COj pei-centage in the later {Hiriods of the

experiment is accompanied by a diminution in the depth of tlie breathing. In jione

of these oases does there seem to be any material alteration in either the dead space

or the alveolai' COj percentage. In Experiment 9, tuid especially in Exj)eriment 8,

there is, however, a markttd diminution in the expired CO^ percentage in the hnul

steady period ai'ter the stop l)elow the value shown in the preliminary resting period,

though the depth of the bi’eathing I'emains much the same. This must indicate

either an increase in the dead sjKice or a lowering of the alveolar CO.^ pressure below

their preliminary resting values. From the observations given in Table IX, one would

not have expected a lowering of the alveolar COj pressure to have lasted so long, or

to have been of such mitgnitude, as to have made so great and lasting a diifei'ence in

the expii'ed CO^ percentage, though it is true that the minimum percemtage of COj

in the expired air is reached in Exjreriinent 9 during the period when we might have

expected the alveolar (JO^ pressure to be at its minimum. In Experiment 12 again

the fall in the expired (JO2 percentage is more than can be accounted for by the

small depth of the breitthing, though in this case there is every i-eason to suppose

that the alveolar (JO2 pi'essure was a good deal below the normal value. Wo feel,

however, that further investigations are necessary on this point before a definite

opinion can be formed.

A good deal more work is obviously necessaiy before we can get a clear picture of

the course of events in these comparatively short periods of muscular work. The

problem which appears to need most imgent solution is the paii played by want of

oxygen, for our present knowledge is still very inexact in this respect. It is evident

that caution must be used in reckoning the energy output during short periods of

hard muscular work, as well as during the earlier stages of rest following on the work,

since the respiratory quotient is liable to show large temporary alterations which are

dependent on other factors than an alteration in the proportion of carbohydrate to fat

metabolised, such alterations involving great variations in CO| output without corre-

sponding variations in oxygen consumption.
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Conduaions.

(1) A simple method is described which enables a practically continuous record to

be obtained of the respiratory exchange and h}rperpncBa during and after muscular

work on a stationary ergometer. It is possible by this means to get a considerable

amount of information regarding rapid and transitory variations in the respiratory

exchange.

(2) The efficiency of the body determined by this method agrees closely M'ith the

results obtained by other observers.

(3) Evidence is given in favotur of the view that muscular work not infrequently

involves the metabolism of a higher proportion of carbohydrate to fat than is the

case during rest.

(4) With the harder degrees of work the course of events is liable to be influenced

by the efiects of serious shortage of oxygen as indicated by the production of lactic

acid, which leads to a temporary great exaggeration of the hyperpiioea, accom-

panied by washing out of preformed CO^ from the body and an abnormally high

respiratory quotient. Our experimental data are not sufficient to exclude the possi-

bility of the action of a slight degree of oxygen deficiency (possibly a “ direct

"

action on the respii'atory centre) in the lighter degrees of work in which there is no

definite evidence of the production of lactic acid.

(5) After the stop of the work the respiratory exchange and hyperpnoea diminish

with great rapidity. The respiratory quotient shows an immediate, but quite tem-

porary, sharp rise, and it is suggested that this is largely due to the expulsion of

COjs dammed back in the body during the muscular work owing to the alveolar

CO2 pressure being above the threshold stimulating value for the respiratory centre

which prevails jiist after the cessation of the work, though this efiect may be

exaggerated by the simultaneous action of lactic acid. After this the respiratory

quotient may return to the same value that it had previous to the muscular work,

or it may show a noarked diminution indicative of retention of 00^ to make up for

the preformed CO3 washed out of the body at an earlier stage, or of a true change

in the tissue metabolism dependent on the depletion of carbohydrate during the work.

The expenses in connection with much of the apparatus used in this research have

been defrayed by a grant from the Royal Society, to whom we desire to express our

thanks.
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II .—The Microscopical Features of Mechanical Strains in Timber and the

Bearing of these on the Stmcture of the Cell-toall in Plants.

By Wilfrid Robinson, D.Sc., Lectviv.r in Botany, Unirersity of Manchester,

Comnmnicated try Prof. W. H. Lano, F.B.S.

(lioooived May 30,—Keac] Novombor 13, 1910.)

[Plates 1-4.]

Introduction.

When wood is subjected to increasing meclianical stress its component parts

ultimately undergo changes resulting in permanent deformation or failure.* This

paper deals with the minute microscopic changes upon which the ])erinaneiit deforma-

tion of woo<l depends, and with the ndationship l)otween the microswipic structure

of wood and some of its moro importiint mechanical pro2)ei‘tieH. The work lias

lUDvided abundant material for a study of the structure of the walls of the cells of

which wood is cominised. Considerable light has been thrown on the structure and

jiropctrties of the vegt'tablo cell-wall in i^bneral, and it has been jiossible, from the

facts for wood, to frame a hypothesis which seems to ex2)lain satisfactorily most of the

properties of cell-walls.

The examination of the mode of failure in timber, which has led to the work

described in this paper, was begun at the request of Lt.-Col. Jknkin, R.A.F. T am
deejdy indebted to him for the original suggestion of this line of work and for his

continued interest during its course. I have derived great advantage throughout

the work by discussing various engineering questions, as they have arisen, with

Major Robertson, R A.F., and I desire to thank him for many hel2)ful suggestions.

1 am further indebte<l to him for the supply of many fi'actured specimens of wood.

The resestrch lias been carried out, in the course of more definitely applied work for

the Air Ministry, in the Bsu'ker Cryptogamic Research Liaboratory of the University

of Manchester. 1 have to thank Prof. W. IL Lano, F.R.S., for encouraging me to

attempt to relate the facts of the mechanical properties of wood to fundamental

botanical questions bearing on the structure of cell-walls in plants.

The mechanical properties of a wood may depend on the microscopic or ultra-

microscopic structure of the substance of the walls of the cells comprising it, on the

form of these cellular elements, and also on their gross anatomical arrangement.

* It is recognued that a long thin column of wood may undergo mechanical failure by elasdc

inttability, but since the deformation in such coses occurs within the limits of elasticity and is not

permanent, the failure is accompanied by no permanent microscopical changes in the cell-walls of the

wood. In this paper it is the changes accompanying failure by permanent deformation which are being

oonaidsred.

you oox.—

B
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In the present study it was found that the gross manner of failure in end-

compression of some of the lighter coniferous woods differed in a striking way from

that seen in many of the denser woods, both of Dicotyledons and of Conifers. It is

probable that these gross differences are dependent on anatomical differences in the

various woods, and are especially connected with the greater or smaller proportion of

thick-wnlled elements, as well as with the fonn of the cells in the latter. On the other

hand it is shown below that, underlying the gross differences in the manner of failure

in end-compression in the various woods, there is a fundamental similarity in the

method by which failure is initiated in the cell-walls of all woods. The earliest

recognisable stages in the failure, due to the permanent deformation of the walls of

the cells of the wood, are microscopic, and (requiring to some extent, special methods of

demonstration) have not previously been described.

The macroscopic as well as some microscopic features of the failure of wood have

been described by a number of investigators and brief reference must be made to the

main results of their work.

'fiiiL* (1900) described the anatomical structure of many woods in relation to their

mechanical properties. He concluded that the form of the fracture dejjendod on the

medullary rays acting as places of less resistance and attempted to relate the course

of the fractiure to a spiral arrangement of the medullary rays.

jACCART)t (1910) investigated the anatomical structure of a large number of woods

after compresrion. He studied the wood both of Dicotyledons and of CJonifers and

concluded that there is no specific type of rupture common to all woods and, contrary

to Tuil, that the fracture bears no relation to the medullary raya The rupture is

determined by points of least resistance in the wotxl, the pits in the walls of the

tracheides and fibres forming such jmints of weakness. Jaocakd described certain

alterations in the folded cell-walla He states that these show a longitudinal fibrillar

structure which, in transverse sections, ap})ears as a concentric layering in the walls.

He attributes the appearances to the layers of the cell-walls having planes of less

cohesion between them ; under compression these planes behave os planes of cleavage

and separation takes place along them. In the tracheides of the autumn wood of

certain Conifers a fine transverse striation is referred to, but its significance is not

discussed. Mention is also made of the similarity of some of the transverse folds he

observed, to the dislocations described by von H^hnelI for fiax and other fibrea

FuTjTON§ (1912) studied the failure of Oak, Pitch Pine, Ash and Box, giving

* Thil, a., “ CoDBtitation imatoinique da Bdi.”—* Etude sur lee Fractures des Bois dans lee Essais de

K^sistance.' ‘ Etudes pi^sent^es an Congrts Intemat. des M^tbodes d’Essai des Mat^riaux de ConsWuction,'

Paris, 1900. (Seen summarised in *Le Bois,’ Beauverie, 1905.)

t Jacoarb, P., “ Etude anatomique dee Bois comprim^,” ' Mitt. d. Schw. Contralanstalt ftii; d. Font.

Yersuchwesen,’ voL 10, heft 1, pp. 63-101, Zurich, 1910.

$ HOhnei^ von, ‘ Jahrl). fOr Wise. Bot.,’ 1884, p. 311.

§ Fulton, A. B., “ Experiments to show how Failure under Stress occurs in Timber, its Cause, etc.,”

' Trans. Boy. Soo. Ediu.,’ voL 48, Part II, p. 81 (1912).
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illustrations of the external and of some microscopic characters of the failures he

obtained. The manner of fiiilure of specimens firactured in compression, in tension, und

by bending was investigated, and Fulton concluded that " the initial cause of failure

in all timber lies in the medullary rays.” This failure is attributed to an initial set

caused by the natural sinuous displacement of the fibres in a tangential ])lane round

the medullary rays; and by the lack of cohesion between the fibres and the medullary

rays. No details of any internal microscopic- changes in the substance of the woody

walls are given.

Bnusn* (1913) investigated the Imhaviour of the fibres of ten species of wood, in

compression, tension, longitudinal shearing and bending. He found that for end-

compression the fibres behave as hollow tubes and either buckle sharply or lx$nd

gradually. Whether a fibre buckles or bends depends on the thickness of its walls and

on the moisture-coutetit. Apart fi:om this distinction between buckling and bending,

t

no description is given of more minute changes in the structure of the walls. No
reference is made to the [lart playe<l by the pits nor Is the effect of the medullaiy

rays consideied.

Rbcort>| has summarised the results obtained by Jacoaiid and Brush but adds

nothing to their descriptions.

Matbrial, Methods, sra

Preliminary observations indicated that the problems involved in the mechanical

failure of wood could be best elucidated by a detailed study of a few woods of different

types. For the purjKise of this Investigation, therefore, the woods of Silver Spruce-

{Picea sitchensis), Ash {Frcacinus excdsior), and Pitch Pine {Firms pahiatris) were

selected. For the elucidation of special points and for the verification of the main

conclusions of this paper a number of other woods including Mahogany, Swamp
Cypress, Oregon Pine, Larch, Birch and also Andaman Padouk have been examined.

The mechanical stress which has been mainly considered is longitudinal compression,

i.e., compression applied endwise and therefore acting in the direction of the grain of

the wood. In addition, longitudinal tension and longitudinal shearing, both in radial

and tangential planes, were considered for comparative purposes. Short rectangular

test-specimens were used in the earlier stages of the research, but for most of the

wwk on the effect of lon^tudinal compression, small cylindrical test-specimens with

expanded flanges at either end were prepared. These specimens measured 1 inch

long by ^ inch diameter at the narrowest portion. The end-compression was applied

in a small testing machine designed and constructed for the purpose by Majcv

* Bbvsb, W. D., *‘A Mioroscopic Study of the Mechanical Failure of Wood,” *U.S. Depart. Agtic.

Review Foreat Service,' roL 2, pp. SS-38 (1913).

t In the preeent paper the tonne ** crinkling ” and ** buckling ” are respectively equivalent to Bbubh’s

" buckling " and “ bending.”

I Bsoukd^ S. J., ' The Mechanical Propertiee of Wood,’ New York, 1914.
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Hohbrtson, ]i.A.F., to whom I am also inflebted for the design of the test-specimen.

The shape of the test-piece ensured that failure should occur in a middle region.

The shape of the specimens fractured in tension and in longitudinal shear, and

also the method of test adopted in the latter case, are dealt witit in the sections of

the paper concerned with tension and with longitudinal shear.

True radial and tangential longitudinal sections were cut through the pieces after

failure, and prepared for microscopical examination in the usual way. Tn order to

retain the tissues and cells of the wood in the condition in which they were on

removing from the testing machine and to prevent, as much as possible, expansion

and readjustments in the tissues and cell-walls, the use of water was in most cases

entirely avoided. The sections were cut from specimens soaked in al)Solute alcohol

and the stains used were applied in solution in alisolute alcohol. In using reagents

like chlor.-zinc-iodide such treatment was not possible, but, by comparison with

sections which wei'e never wetted with water, it was possible to make allowance for

the swelling and readjustment which took place.

Gross Featubbs ok Compiiesriom Failure.

The gross ap])earanc.(^s accompanying the compression failure in Spruce, Pitch Pine,

and Ash will first lie briefly descrilaid and then the detailed microscopic features of

the failure will lie dealt with for thests woods.

in Spruce, after conijiression, a distinct zone of failure can be oliserved with the

naked eye on both radial and tangential faces of a rectangular test-sjiecimen.

Plate I, fig. 1, shows the appearance of the narrow zone of failure on the tangential

face of such a compressed specimen. The zone is slightly inclined to the horizontal,

its two edges are pirallel, and there i.s no obvious displacement of the elements of

the wood in the tangential direction as seen on this face. Plate 1 , fig. 2, shows the

zone of failure on the radial face of the same specimen. In this case the zone is

practically horizontal, but its edges form a gently undulating outline. There is a

most obvious displacement in the radial direction, this having been produced by the

pushing over of the autumn wood of one year into the spring wood of the next. In

some examples the displacement was so great tliat a separation of the tracheides

took place at the aimual rings (Plate 1 , fig. 5r). The thin-walled tracheides of the

spring wood in the zone of failure are crinkled and thrown into folds, whilst the

thick-walled tracheides of the late, wood are buckled more gradually. These

difierehces, in the gross expression of the failure in the two kinds of tracheides,

account for the undulating outline of the 2sone of failure which has been referred

to above. In Spruce, there is no rupture between the medullary rays and the

tracheides, nor indeed is any rupture visible on the tangential face of a coihpressed

s]iecimen. It will be seen later that Spruce differs in this particular from Fitch Pine,

from Ash, and also from many of the woods, the failun^ of which has been described

by the investigators referred to above.
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In Pitch Pine, the zone of failure, ae seen on a tangential face, is inclined at an

angle of about 45° to the longitudinal axis of the specimen, the displacement of the

elements of the wood having taken place in the tangential direction (Plate 1, fig. S).

The medullary rays are not of uniform size in Pitch Pine, and the separation takes

place at the larger rays first (Plate 1, fig. 4). Owing to this septuratiun at the

medullary rays it is only possible to study the failure from tangential sections, since

radial sections, except of specimens in very early stages of failure, separate completely

into two parts. As in Spruce, the failure is manifested by buckling of the walls of

the autumn wood and by crinkling of the walls of the spring wood. The pro}H>rtion

of thick-walled late wood, however, is much greater in Pitch Pine than in Spruce,

and this probably accounts for the gross differences in the manner of failure.

In Ash, the gross features of the compression failure somewhat resemble those seen

in Pitch IHne. The zone of failure is inclined at an angle, which may vary from

60° to 45°, to the longitudinal axis of the specimen. The failure manifests itself by

the gradual buckling of the fibres, and this is accompanied by a displacement of the

elements of the wood in the tangential direction (Plate 1, fig. 6). As in the failure

of Pitch Pine, a separation of the elements ultimately occurs at the medullary rays.

In Ash the fibres of the late wood comprise the main mechanical elements of the

wood. When, therefore, a test specimen is compressed, the deformation of these

fibres is responsible for the collapse of the 8i)ecimen. As in Pitch Pine, the propor-

tion of the thick-walled mechanictd cells in the wood is very high whtm contrasted

with a wood like Spruce.

These observations, on the grosser features of the failure of Pitch Pine and of

Ash, confirm the descriptions given by Fulton for these two woods, but, as will be

seen below, the present paper is not in agreement with his interpretation of the cause

of failure. In Spruce, even the gross features of the failure are not in agreement

with Fulton’s explanation, since the displacement is in the radial direction and

separation never occurs at the medullary rays. It has been found that the actual

causes of failure must be traced back to the initial stages of deformation which

become manifest in the cell-walls of the tracheides, or fibres of the wood. This is

the case, even though the final, grosser characteristics of the failure in woods like

Pitch Pine and Ashi may partly be determined by the size and distribution of the

medullary rays. From the results described below, it is likely that in all woods

these initial stages of the failure and their relations to the minute structure of the

woody walls are of primary impoi'tance.

That the initial stages of the permanent deformation have either been entirely

overlooked, or that their significance has not previously been realised, may account

for the diversity of the explanations of the manner of failure ofiered by different

investigators. The grosser features of the fulure of all three woods studied in detail,

and of a large number of others examined more briefly, are secondary effects depen-

dent on the anatomical structure of the particular wood. The initial fiiilure, in all
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cases, depends on primaty changes, in the substance of the cell-walls, which will be

described below.

Staining Rkaotions in thn Zone of Failure.

Before describing the more minute changes associated with the permanent defor-

mation, reference must lie made to some unexpected results which were first obtained

during the preliminary study of the grosser features of the none of failure in com-

pressed Spruce. Similar results were later obtuned for Pitch Pine, for Ash, and for

a large number of other woods. It was found that the zone of failure behaved

differently, towards various stains and reagents, from the uninjured parts of the

wood. Plate 1, figs. 7 and 8, taken from sections through specimens of compressed

Spruce, illustrate this differential behaviour of the zone of failure when the reagent

used is chlor. -zinc-iodide. The zone of failure appears as a deep blue band in contrast

to the yellow stain given by the unaltered wood. The blue stain is similar to that

usually obtained when chlor.-zinc-iodide acts on pure cellulose. Observation, by

high powers of the microscope, shows that the blueness of the zone is due to trans-

versely running bars as seen on the surfsM^ walls of the tracheides (Plate 2, figs. 15

and 16). These blue bars are separated by narrow yellowish areas ; within the actual

zone of failure they ore very numerous and close together, but they also are present

in a more difiEused manner for a considerable distance beyond the zone of failure

(Plate 2, figs. 15 and 16). The blue reaction extends into the depth of the walls,

and in the section of these the change is manifested by obliquely running bars of

blue (Plate 2, fig. 15a;).

An attempt was made, by using a variety of histological steins and reagents, to

elucidate the nature of the change in the fractured region. Iodine and sulphuric acid

give results parallel with, but even more striking, than those with chlor.-zinc-iodide.

As before, the altered zone stands out in contrast to the normal parts of the wood.

The deformed region gives a dark gi-een colour rather than the blue which would

have been expected if the zone consisted of pure cellulose. The rest of the wood,

consistiiig of unaltered tracheides, gives the normal deep yellow colour. A close

examination of the region of failure shows that the yellow lignin-reaction is present

in the zone of failure, but that this yellow colour is largely overpowered by a blue

colour in the jiortaons which stand out blue with chlor.-zinc-iodide. The dark green

stein u the result of the combination of the blue with the yellow of unchanged

lignin.

Parallel results were obtained with a number of stains and reagents, and the

effects of these are summarised in the following Table :

—
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Stain or Reagent. Zone of failure. Unaltered wood. Remarke.

Chlor.-ono-iodide Blue Yellow

Iodine and H1SO4 Dark green Yellow

Aniline chloride Yellow Yellow Normal lignin-reaction

throughout.

Phloroglttoinol and HCI Pink Pink Normal lignin-reaction

throughout.

Aniline chloride followed by
aniline blue

Blue or

bluinh green
Yellow

Cotton red (carthemin) followed

by aniline blue
Blue

1

Rod

Safranin followed by haBmatozylin Blue Rod

1

Contnist less sharp than

ill other cases.

1, _ .

Tlio results obtained, using aniline chloride alone, and also those with phloro-

glucinol, especially }K>int to the presence of suhstanccis giving the ligiiui-reactiou in

the zone of failure, jiossibly in uiuliminished quantity. On the other hand, the

behaviour of the walls of the fractured tmcheides, especially towards chlor. -zinc-

iodide, iodine and sulphuric acid, and such aniline staiius as aniline blue, suggests

that in some way the cellulose present in the liguified walls has been unmasked us a

result of the mechanical strain. Tliis change in the staining ])roperties of the walls

of compressed tracheides has obviously a fundamental bearing on the nature of the

process of lignificatioii of the cell-wall, and it will be further discussed in this

connection after the minute details of the structure of the deformed walls have been

described.

Apart from alight individual differences in the staining properties of the walls of

the tracheides, fibres, and vessels of different woods, it was found that, hroadly

speaking, the changes in the behaviour towards reagents and staitis just described

for Spruce held for the zone of failure in such widely different woods iis Pitch Pine,

Ash, Birch, Andaman Padouk, Oregon Pine, and Swamp Cypress. Whenever

failure in compression occurs in wood, it is possible to demonstrate the region of

failure, however slight this may be, by making use of stains and reagents. The

method has been particularly useful in demonstrating the very earliest stages in the

deformation of the walls of the tracheides and fibrea It has thus been possible to

trace the sequence of changes in compressed specimens from the initiation of deforma-

tion up to the stage when a clear zone of failure is visible on the faces of the

specimen. This sequence of changes will first be described for Spruce.

iNmAi Staobb of Failure in Spruce.

Test qiecimens were carefully compressed so that only the first signs of failure

that the elastic limit had been reached and that yielding was taking place) were
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evident from the behaviour of the testing machine. Sections from such specimens

gave early stages in the development of the zone of failure. Plate 2, fig. 10, is the

tangential view of such early stages as they a})puar in the relatively thin-wolled

spring wood. The walls of the tiucheides art^ locally crinkled,' and the crinkling

extends in an approximately horizontal diitiction across the specimen from tracheide

to tracheide. In the autumn wood, the walls of the tracheides buckle more

gradually than the thinntir walls of the spring wood, and are not thrown into

abrupt folds like the latter.

Corre8]X)nding radial sections show the walls of the tracheides of the spring wood

crinkled as in thct tangontial sections, and, tis befoi'e, the series of local crinklings

forms a horizonttil bund across the spring wood (Plate 2, fig. 11). The thicker walls

of the tracheides of the late M'ood buckle gi'udually, and the line of the ftiilure is

usually inclined at about 45° to the length of the tracheides (Plate I, fig. 6).

Both in the tracheides of the autumn w<kk1 and in those of the spring wood, the

pairs of walls of adjoining tmcheides apjiear to laOiave as one, since they invariably

buckle or cnnkle, as the Ciise may bts in the same direction. The i-atios of the

thickness of the cell-walls to the diameter of the csivities probably determines

whether the crinkling setui i?i the spring W(mx1, or the sinijde buckling seen in the

autumn wood, will occur. In the jKissage fixan the spring wood to the autumn wood

of the siime year, the change in the thickness of the walls is a gradual one, and, in

conse<|uence, the tnuisition from crinkling to buckling is also gradual.

The medullaiy i-ays in Spruce crinkle or buckle with the tracheides, but do not

appear to form sjKJcial jdaces of weakness in the w<hm1 (Plate 2, fig. 10, m.n). No
separation btitween the tracheides and the medullaiy rays has ever been observed in

Spruce.

Tlie first lines of failure may jxiss thraugh Ixndeied pits as the former extend

across the siiecimeii, but no evidence was obtained that the pits fonn special places of

weakness in the wchkI. Many very early stages in the failure were obtained,

however, which prove conclusively that tho yielding in the sulistance of the walls

takes place, apart altogether from the presence or absence of pits. In Spruce, if the

bordered pits formed s|)eciul places of weakness in the woixly walls, we should

expect the radial walls, on which the bordered pits mostly occur, to be weaker than

the tangential walls. The displacement of the elements of the wood should, on this

supposition, take place in the tangential direction. It has, however, been shown

above that this is not the case in Spruce, and it will be shown below that the

fundamental changes that accompany the deformation of the cell-walls are not

connected with the presence or with the distribution of pits. In this respect the

present work is not in agreement with the conclusions of Jacoabd, or with the

statements of Becord regarding the weakening effect of the pita
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Minuter Changes puecedino Buckling and Crinkling.

Tlie buckling and the crinkling of the walls of the tntcheides of the autumn and

spring wood respectively are preceded by local changes in the suhstance of the

cell-walls.- These clianges can readily be observed in the radial and tangential

sections of Spruce wood, showing initial failures. Somewhat thick nulial longi-

tudinal sections of Spinice show the thickness of the tangential walls of the

tracheides in section and the radial walls in surface view. The changt^s which lead

to deformation consist in the appivimnce of extremely fine, but sharply defined,

crack-like lines in the wtdls of the tracheides.* In the sectional views lK>th of the

radial and tiuigeiitial walls of autumn iuid spring wood, the lines are somewhat

irregularly ci'oss-hatched, and run obliquely through the secondary layers of the

walls at inclinations greater than 45° to the edge of the wall (PlaUs 3, figs. I, 2,

and 4 ; Plate 2, figs. 17 and 18). It is clear, that where each line comes out to the

surface, there is a step-like projection of the wall-substance (Plate 3, figs. 1 and 2).

Tn most cases, the direction of the lines is common to the secondary layers of pairs of

walls of adjoining tracheides, but no line has been observed crossing the middle

lamella t)etween adjoining tracheides. This probably signifies a difierence in the

elastic ])ropertie8 of the middle lamelLi (Plate 2, fig. 17, nd.).

In the surface view of the walls of the spring wood, corresponding to the sectional

views just described, the lines run across the walls in an approximately hori7x>ntal

or transverse direction (Plate 3, figs. 1 and 4). On the surface of the walls of the

autumn wood they may he either transverse, or more or less inclined to the axis of

the cell, often forming a system of fine cross hatchings (Plate 3, fig. G). The inclina-

tion of the lines, os seen on the surfiioe of the walls, is never the same as that of the

slits of the pits on the walls of the tracheides. The appearances of the lines, in the

sectional views of the cell-walls and also in the surface view of these, are consistent

with an explanation which regards them as the traces of planes of displacement in

the cell-wall substance. The boundaries between the step-like projections, seen in

the sectional views, manifest themselves as one or more series of parallel, transverse

or inclined lines on the sui'face of the walls (Plate 3, figs. 6 and 7).

When deformation begins in the cell-walls of the wood, parts of the substance of

the walls are pushed over other parts so that regular planes of slipping are locally

developed. That the lines which represent the boundaries between these planes of

* It has been found that the mere mechanical effect of cutting sections, however good the knife may be,

is sufBoient to produce artificially a small number of these lines of slip, but tracing the appearances bock

from advanced to more initial failures leaves no doubt that the lines described are a direct result of the

oompreesion. In a number of instances sections were alternately cut from control uninjured specimens

of wood and from the compressed specimens. The comparison of these afforded additional evidence of

oonrectness of the interpretations given. Tracheides, isolated by maceration from a zone of failure, with

practically no meohanical manipulation, show slip-lines in very large numbers in the buckled or crinkled

walls, and only a few elsewhere.

VOL. OCX.—^B. I
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s1ip]>ing are sometimes inclined approximately at 45° to the axis of the cell, indicates

that they are probably planes of shearing in the sulxstance of the walla

As the failure proceeds, the number of shearing or slipping planes rapidly increases,

with the result that an extended region of the wall is affected, until finally the wall

buckles or is thrown into a series of crinkles (Plate 3, figs. 3, 4, and 5). The walls,

under the stress of end-compression, thus exhibit plasticity by the development of

plantis of slip or shear within their substance. It is by this microscopic, plastic

defoimation of the substance of the cell-walls that the failure is initiated. Whether

buckling or crinkling sulisequently occurs is determined by the relative thickness of

the walls of the tracheides (Plate 3, figs. 3 and 5).

Very large numbers of early stages were observed in which slip-plantis had

developed before any visible buckling or crinkling had begun to take place (Plate 2,

fig. 17 ; Plate 3, fig. 1). There is, therefore, no doubt that the primary mode of

failure, or permanent deformation, is by the development of the microscopic planes of

shear in the substance of the cell-walls. The buckling and the crinkling ai’e subse-

quent developments.

After buckling and crinkling have taken place, the further development of tho

failure is then determined by the anatomical structure of the wood. In Spruce, as

has already been pointed out, the relatively small proportion of autumn wood is

jirobably one of the main factors in determining the ultimate and grosser characters

of the failure.

Tlie “ slip-lines ” or planes described here for the wood of Spruce ])resent certain

similarities to the slip-bands or gliding planes described by Ewinu and Rosbnuain*

for the crystals of metals under strain, and by KEUsout and others at an earlier

period for many crystalline substances. Since wood cannot be regarded as crystalline

in the ordinary sense, the relationship between the phenomena in wood, on the one

hand, and in the metals and crystals on the other, will be discussed below.

By careful illumination it is possible to observe the slip-lines described above, in

unstained sections merely mounted in water. A more vivid demonstration of thi^m,

however, is obtained by staining compressed specimens with aniline chloride 'followed

by aniline blue. These stains afford a means of demonstrating the lines even in tho

most initial stages of failure, before any buckling or crinkling has taken place, and

liefore a zone of failure has developed. The lines and the wall-substance in their

immediate vicinity hold the blue stain, whilst tho rest of the wall remains yellow.

Corresponding results ore obtained with cotton red and aniline blue, and with chlor.-

zinc-iodide solution. It has in &ot been established that the remarkable differential

staining of the zone of failure described above (pp. 54 and 55) is almost entirely due

to the multiplicity of slip-planes in the substance of the cell-walls. The sulsstanoe of

* Ewino and Roreniiaik, ‘Phil. Trans.,' A, vol. 193 (1900); Rosxnhain, ' Introduction to Physical

Metallurgy,' 1914.

t Rruscii, quoted in Lriiman’h ‘ Molekularphysik,’ vol. 1
, p. 64 et trq. (1888).
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the walls in the immediate vicinity of these microscopic slipping planes holds the

cellulose stains and reagents selectively.

The staining effect is thus clearly connected with the disfducement of the particles

of the cell-walls in the vicinity of the slip-planes and strongly suggests the ixissihility

of a local chemical alteration of the lignified wall at these places. On thit other hand,

the modification in the staining properties may merely be the result of a physical altera-

tion in the wall-substance. It is possible that the alteration is due to lui actiial

transformation of the lignified wall into cellulose, in the immediate vicinity of the

])1anQS of 8li})pi]ig. It must be {minted out that many of the staining effects obtained

with ordinary dyes on cell-walls, as well as the usual reactions for cellulose, can Im

explained as adsor{)tion effects. Baiujeb* and his collalmrators, for example, have

shown that iodine forms blue adsorption compounds, with a large variety of organic

chemical com])ounds in addition to that formed by the action on starch. He has also

shown that the ability of an organic substance to form such blue ad8oi'{)tion

com]jonnds de{>euds on the {>articles of the substance being in the colloidal state.

The blue colour {iroduced in the chlor. -zinc-iodide i-eaction for cellulose is ]>rol)ably due

to the formation of such an adsorjition compound with iodine in the {u'esence of

zinc chloride. Lignified cell-walls normally give no such blue compound with iodine

in the presence of zinc chloride.

Bottuiists, since the time of Na<}RLI, have regarded the lignificiition of the cell-wall

as due to the |)assage of incrustiug sulistances into the substancu of the cellulose wall.

Exjiressing this view of the nature of lignification in terms of the more modern

conceiitions of colloid chemistry and physics, the incrustiug {)roccs8 would consist in

the ad8or{)tiou of lignone substances by the colloidal jiarticles of celhdose in the wall.

The formation of such adsorfition comjmunds would lead to the complete ol)souring of

each particle of cellulose by a film of lignone substances. Such a com{)ound would,

therefore, be incajMiblu of forming blue adsor{>tiou compounds with iodine.

It is ])08sihle to think of such adsorption compounds of celhilose with lignone

substances in the cell-walls of wood, as being S{>lit uj) by mechanical stnsss and the

cellulose bemg revealed as a consequence. Such a view would ex{>lain why, even in

the region of &.ilure, the oi'dinary lignin-reactions can bo obtained os readily as in

the normal wood, but side by side with a strong cellulose-reaction. According to this

explanation the mechanical strain does not result in the destruction of the incrusting

sulistances, but merely in their ultramicroscopic leairangement in relation to the

cellulose particles by which they can be regarded os being adsorbed in the unaltered

lignified walls.

* Baroer, C., and Field, ' Journ. Chem. Soc. Traiia.,’ 1912, p. 1394 ; Barobr, G., and Staruno, W,
' Joum. Chem. Soc. Proc.,’ 1913, p. 128.
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BEirAVIOUR OF COMFBESAED WoOD TOWARDS POLARISEI) LlOHT.

The facts regarding the nature of the deformations in the cell-walls of compressed

Hjiecimens and the interpretations which liave heen outlined above, received striking

confirmation by the use of the polariscojM. It was found that the optical properties

of the walls of the deformed tracheides had been altered in important respects.

Under low powers of the microscope, with crossed nicols, the zone of failure, both in

radial and tangential sections, stands out as a very bright band across the unaltei-ed

parts of the section. The band corresponds exactly in form to similar bands brought

out by staining methods in other specimens. On rotating the analyser to the parallel

position, the illumination of the band reverses and stiuids out as a dark zone

ci'ossing a brightly illuminated section. ComjMinsou with the l)ehaviour of the

uninjured ])art8 of the wood shows that in addition to the illumination Ijeing reversed in

the zone of failure, the degree of illumination is brighter than in the unaltered parts

of the wood at their brightest.

The effect under polarised light is partly due to the folding of the cell-walls and

consetjuent altered orientation of these, but examination of walls showing slip-lines

without buckling or crinkling, shows that the folding is not the main cause of the

altered anisotrapy in the zone of failure. Under high magnifications the coarser slip

lines are particularly well demonstrated and the parts of the wall substance in the

immediate vicinity of the lines show greater anisotropy than the rest of the wall.

This results in the lines standing out under crossed nicols as bright lines (often red)

across the darker wall, and as dark lines in the jMirallel po.sition.

The |>olariscopo thus affords an even more effective means of demonstrating the slip-

lines than when staining methods are used. Both methods give dear results i(>r

Sjiruce, to which the above descriptions apply, but, in some other woods like Ash

the shearing lines are not so easily demonstrated by the methiHls of differential

staining, owing to the unaltered walls taking up, to some extent, the cellulose stains

and ruiigents. In such cases the polariscope htis been particularly useful as a rapid

and vivid means of demonstrating the existence of lines of slip.

Slip-Pi^anes in Ash.

In Ash the gross characteristics of the fiiilure, briefly referred to in an earlier

paragraph, are preceded by changes in the walls of the fibres which comprise the

main mechanical elements of the wood. It has been pointed out that the fibres buckle

gradually under compression and finally there is a separation of the tissues at the

meduUaiy rays. The buckling of the fibres is, however, invariably preceded by the

initiation of nucroscopic planes of slipping in the substance of the ctdl-walls.

The multiplication of these slip-planes leads to the buckling of the fibres as in the

autumn tracheides of Spruce (Plate 8, fig. 9). The slip-lines, in the sectional views

of the walls, are often indined at an angle of about 45° to the long axis of the fibre.
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but the angle, as in Spruce, may be considerably higher than this. Seen in the

surface view of the walls the lines may cross trausvei-sely but are often inclined at a

high angle to the longitudinal axis of the fibre ; this inclination, however, is never

that of the slits of the pits.

The first sign of failure, as in Spruce, is the development of these? planes of shear

in the cell-walls
;
as they increase in number and more fibres Ix^come involved

the failure gradually passes over into buckling of the fibres to Ije folluwixl hy

separation at the medullary rays. The whole process in Ash, however, is much mure

gradtial than in Spruce, and a much greater area of fibres shows slip-lines hefore the

buckling begins. This may be correlated with the greater plasticity of the wood of

Ash than that of Spruce. Even in the autumn wood of Spruce the buekling is much

sharjier than is usual in Ash (Plate 1 ,
c/! figs. .5 and (i).

Slti'-Planbs in PiTcn Pine.

In Pitch Pine the thin-waUed cells of the spring wood are crinkled under com-

pression, while the thick-walled tracheides of the late wood huckle like those of the

autumn wood of Spruce. The crinkling or buckling of the tracheides in this wood is

also preceded by the development of definite shearing planes in the substance of the

cell-walls. These are particularly well demonsti'ated bi>th by the method of difierential

staining and by the polariscope. The sec[uenc(? of changes, leading to buckling or

crinkling, is similar to that descrilxjd for Spruce and for Ash (Plato 3, fig. 8). The

much greater proportion of thick-walled tracheid(?s probably largidy determines the

grosser characters of the failure already descrilx'id.

For the three woods studied in detail, it is thus clear that the first sttige in llu?

failure under compression is the development of planes of shearing in th(i snbstivnce

of the walls of the cells compiising the wood. The buckling or crinkling are secondary

effects, dejwuding probably on th(! thickness of the cell-walls. The still grossei*

appeartinces of the failuros can be explained by such anatomical characters as the

proportion of autumn to spring wood, and the sixe?, nature, and distribution of the

medullary rays. The main contribution of this piper, however, is the tracing of the

original causes of failure back to the minute mici-oscopic deformation of the substanci?

of the cell-walls of wood, along planes mon? or less definitely orientiitcd in relation to

the direction of the stress. The geiu*ral conclusions regarding the origin of luilure

in com])rcs8ion derived from the detailed study of Spruce, Pitch Pino, and Ash, have

been extended to all the woods so far examined. These include Oregon Pin<?, Oak,

Swamp Cypress, Birch, Larch, and Andiunan Padouk.

'The Effect on Comp&kssiun Failures of Soaking Timbp.r in Water.

In the work described above, the moisture-content of the test specimens was that

of ordinary air-dried wood, ie., from 12 to 15 per cent, of the dry weight of the
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wcxmI. It was found in a previous investigation that the compressive strength of

Spruce is strikingly affected by the moisture-content of the specimen tested. For

exaiii
2
)Ie, wood, which in the fibre-saturated condition (t.e., about 30 per cent,

moisture) yielded under a compressive stress of about 3000 lbs. per square inch,

required about 8500 lbs. [)er square inch to produce failure when the moisture-

content was reduced to 3 per c<uit. of the dry weight of the wood. It was of

interest, therefore, to ascertain if this remarkable difference in the strength values at

different conilitions of moisture-content could be correlated in any way with

differences in the microscopic characters of the strains. Some results from this

point of view were obtaine<l with specimens of Spruce soaked in water, to ensure

conq>lete fibre-saturation.

Tlie soaked specimens were compressed in the testing machine until the indicator

showed yielding luvd Ix'gun to take place. Sections from such speciinens demon-

strated that fiiilure is initiated, as in air-dry wood, by the develo})inent of planes of

slipping in the cell-walls. These slip-planes, however, are more difiused through the

specimen than when dry wood is compressed. The zone of failure, which ultimately

appears, is in con8e(|uence broader, and its limits are less sharply defined than

before. All the uppesu'ances obtained in such soaked sj^ecimens suggest that the

buckling and even the crinkling of the trachtiides occur much moru gradually

since they lu’e })i-eceded by much moi’e generalised slipping than when the Si)ruce

is dry.

In Ash, the efii.'Ct of soaking in water is even more striking than in Spructs.

As before, the fiiilure is initiated by the development of jilaues of slijiping in the

fibi-e walls. I'lie initial failuras so produced, however, occur in large numburs,

evenly distributed through the length of the test-specimen (text-fig. 2). In Ash of

onlinary moisture-content, c.</., 1 5 per cent., the few initial failures which arise ara

confined to a middle region of the specimen, and lead to a zone of failure and

displacement in this region (text-fig. 1). The form of the individual initial failures

both in dry and in soaked Ash is the same, even though the number and distribution

of these initial failuras is so different.

The effect of soaking the wood of Ash and of Spruce in water is to lower con-

sidei'ably tint value of the compressive strength of the wood, and to make it more

2
>la8tic. This incrcvised plasticity is manifested by the more irndy occurrence of

slipping in the substance of the cell-walls, and also by the more generalised distribu-

tion of the slip-lines in the test-specimen after failure.

Ill the employment of wood for certain purjioses, the pieces ara often shaped by

bending, after soaking in worm water or steaming. The pieces are held in the bent

jiosition, and, on cooling and drying, retain the deformation given to thehi. This

method is frequently employed in the case of Ash. It was therefore of interest to

examine the microscopical effect of producuig such permanent deformation by

bending wood after soaking in warm water or steaming it.
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Specimens of Spruce and of Ash, measuring 10 inches by ^ inch by ^ inch, were

bent to various degrees, and held in the bent position until cold and dry. Sections

through the middle of such bowed specimens showed that the permanent deformation

had invariably been produced by the development of planes of sli]>ping in the walls

of the tracheides or fibres on the compression side of the specimen. These planes

of slipping were regularly distributed through the deformed jKU'tion, Iwing most

abundant at the region of greatest deformation. In cases whera extreme iKuiding

of the specimen was carried out, initial failures and buckling of the fibres and

tracheides took place. Even where only the very slightest permanent bowing was

produced, it was possible to demonstrate planes of slipping in the cell-walls in the

middle part of the specimen. The facts for Ash and for Spruce, permanently deformed

after soaking in warm water or steaming, are thus in entii'e agreement witii those

obtained in the compression failures of these woods in the air-dried condition.

FllACTUlt£B TN LONOITUDINAI. TENSION.

The gross features of the tension fractures of a number of woods, including Oak
and Ash, have lieeii describe<l and figured by Fulton {loc. cit.). lie found that tlio

slipping,* which resulted in fracture, invariably occurred along the jdanes of the

medullary rays, so that the fracture had an irregular splintery character, as seen on

the tangential fitce, and was manifested on the radial face, as a straight bimk across

the specimen. The results obtained for the tension iiacturus of Spruce, Ash, and

Pitch Pine, in the present work, are not in agreement with those of Fulton, even

for the gross form of the fracturea As in the failures in compression, the initiation

of the fracture has been traced liock to the behaviour of the substance of the walls

of the individual tracheides or fibres of the wood.

The fractured specimens, which were supplied me by Major IloiiEKTSON, 11.A.F.,

were cylindrical in foim with expanded ends, the central portion of the sjiecimen

being much narrower in diameter than the ends which had been held in the grips of

the machine.

The gross featimes of the fractures may be briefly summarised. In Spruce, the

fracture is normally of a splinte^ character, as seen both from tho radial and the

tangential faces, but the planes of slipping for the main splintera are generally

parallel to the annual rings, and the gross slip often takes place in the spring wood

in the near vicinity of these rings (text-fig. 3). A certain amount of slipping also

occui'S in pianos at right angles to the annual rings, and this explains the splintery

character, as seen in the tangential view of the fractured specimen (text-fig. 3).

The history of the development of the broad pictm'e of the fracture is probably as

followa The initial effect of the tension stress is to cause local isolated ruptures in

the specimen; these ruptures result in the production of longitudinal shearing

* The iliiqiing referred to bjr FtTLTON ia a grois slipping of the tuiuei of the wood and not tho more

microacopie slipping in the substance of the walls, described in this paper.
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Bti’esses, and the rest of the matoiial fails by longitudinal shearing. The micro-

scopic cliaracters of the fractured surfaces, c.*/., at S (text-fig. 8), are identical with

those obtained in specimens of Spruce fractured }>y longitudinal shearing, and are

therefore consistent with the expLination given.* The microscopic characters of the

initial local ruptures will be described below.

In Ash tlie fracture is 1001*6 abrupt than in Spruce, but the gross slipping in this

wood also iiikes ]>1ace along ])lanes parallel to the annual rings, particularly in the

spring wood (text-fig. 4). As in Spruce, there is also some slij) in the tangential

]>1hik‘s, but this is not so obvious in the specimens I have examined as that in the

planes parallel to the annual rings. Plate 4, fig. 15, shows that the form of the

fracture is not affected by the medullary rays.

In Pitch Pine the tension fracture is usually extremely short and is transverse in

character, but even here the bigger irregularities follow the planes of the annual

rings rather than those of the medullary rays (text-fig. 5). Owing, however, to the

nornially brittle character of Pitch Pine, it is not so suitable for the consideration of

the (piestions under discussion.

I’he more microscopic characters of the fractiires produced by longitudinal tension

may now Ije described. In tangential sections of the fractm-es of Spruce, Ash, and
Pitch Pine, there is no evidence that th(< medullary rays form special places of

weakness for pure tension stresses in the longitudinal direction. The medullary rays

are so abundant that it seems unlikely that fractures could occur without involving

some of them
; but the sjHicimens examined conclusively showed that the initiation of

slipping could not in any way Ihj si)ecially related to the rays (Plate 4, fig. 1 8).

Normal specimens of Spruce in the air-dried condition give breaks of the tracheides

similar to those shown in Plate 3, figs. 10 and 1 1. The walls of the tracheides, lioth

of the autuiim and spring wood, are ruptured along planes which have exactly the

inclination of the slits of the jiits. Plate 3, fig. 11, shows a complete fracture in a

spring trachoide while at (S.) slipping, which has not yet led to actual rupture, is

taking place. The planes of slipping in the walls and also the ruptures in these are

confined to the vicinity of the pits, although the indinatiou of the slip-planes is the

same as that of the slits of the latter. In tension failures, unlike compression failures,

the initial rupture rapidly follows upon the development of planes of slipping in the

sulxitance of the walls; rupture is, therefore, preceded by the appearance of

relatively few slip-lines. It is noteworthy, however, that the fractured ends of the

tracheides, us well as the few slip-lines that apiMtar, behave selectively towards stains

and reageirts just as do the slip-lines in the compression failures.

The slip-lines in the sectional view are generally obliquely inclined to the edge of

the walls. From the general microscopic appearance of the fractured tracheides,

however, there is no doubt that most of the slipping takes place in tangential planes

{i.e., at right angles to the sur&ce) in the walls. Text-fig. 6 illustrates the direction

* See pp. 67-69 below.
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Text-fig. 1.

Tkxt-fk*. 1.

—

l>iagrAm of zone of failure in ajr-<lry Ash (15 per cent, moisture), x 4.

Text-fig. 2.- -Diagram of lines of failure in similar piece of Ash to that in fig. 1, ufter soaking

in water, x 4.

Text-vig. 3. Text FIG. 4. Text-fig. 5.

Text-fig. 3.—Specimen of Spruce fractured in tonsion, showing appearance of fracture from the radial and

tangential views. (Half actual size.)

Text-fig. 4.—Similar specimen of Ash to that in text-fig. 1, fractured in tonsion. (Half actual size.)

Text-fig. 5.

—

Similar specimen of Pitch Pine, fractured in tension. (Half actual size.)

Text-fig. 6. Tkxt-ftg. 7.

Text-fig. 6 .—Diagram illustrating planes of shear in the cell-walls in tonsion specimens of Spnice.

Text-fig. 7.—Diagram illustrating the direction of the pianos of shear in the cell-walls of compression

spocimens of Spruce.

Text-fig. 8. Text-fig. 9.

Text-fig. 8.—Diagram to illustrate the direction of longitudinal shearing along a radial plane.

Text-fig. 9.—-Diagram to illustrate direction of longitudinal shearing along a tangential plane.

VOL. OCX.—^B. K
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of the pltuies of slipping in such cases. This differs from the slipping in the radial

dinjctiou in the walls (t.e., jmrallel to the surface), which is most fluently observed

iu the compression failures of Spruce (text-fig. 7). In tension fractures the displace-

ment of the wall-substance is thus in the tangential direction in the individual walls,

whilst in compression failures the movement is usually in the radial direction.

Kor normal Spruce the substance of the cell-walls behaves differently towards

tension and eoinpressive stresses. In both cases the failurct occurs by shearing in

the wall-substance, but this is much less plastic in tension than in comjiression, since, in

the former case, very few planes of slipping arise before rupture occurs. While in

tension the special planes of weakness generally have the same inclination as the slits

of the pits, ill compression, slipping never occurs along these planes, but along planes

orientated at right angles to them (c/. Plate 3, figs. 10 and 6).

Striking deviations from the form of tension fracture just described, were obtained

for brittle samples of Spruce and also for the normal tension fracture of a number of

the harder woods. In these cases the lines of fracture do not follow the inclimition

of the slits of the pits, but, on the contrary, the walls anj broken across transversely,

i:<\, at right angles or at a high angle to the long axis of the tracheide or fibre (Plate 4,

figs. 13, 14, and 17). In the jiortion t»f the wall seen iu section, it is deal- that the

bi-eak occurs along radial planes in the individual cell-wall, inclined at 45® or rather

more to the long axis of the cell. This tension fracture of brittle wood thus occurs

along planes of slipping, similarly orientated to those already described for compres-

sion sfjecimens. Some early stages in such tension failui-es of a brittle sample of

Spruce were obtained, and these indicated that even in this case the actual rupture

was preceded by the formation of a very small number of planes of slipping in the

walls of the tracheides. These planes of slipping rapidly connected up across the

spi^ciinen, which then fractured (Piute 4, figs. 13 and 14).

The results obtained from tension fractures of brittle Spruce appear to indicate

that tile brittle qualities are associated with a greater resistance to slip along tan-

gential planes, having the same inclination as the slits of the pits, than along

radial ]>lanes in the individual walls. In normal Spruce, on the other hand, there

is more resistance to slipjiing on radial planes than on tangential planes in the

individual walls
; this leads to the more splinteiy appearance of the fractured ends

of the cells (rf. Plate 3, fig. 10, and Plate 4, fig. 14).

In Ash, the fibres are roughly circular in transverse section, and not, as in the

tracheides of Spruce, rectangular in section. Tlie slipping which takes place in the

walls as a result of tension, occurs along oblique planes which seldom have the same
inclination as the slits of the pits (Plate 4, fig. 1 5). As in Spruce, the

failure occurs by slipping in the substance of the walls of the fibres, and rupture
takes place l)efore very many planes of slipping have developed. Some slight

indications were obtained that more slip-planes appear in AhK before rupture (•Lan in

Spruce, but it would not at present be safe to draw conclusions from this*
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In Pitch Fine, the fractured tracheides present very close similarities to thcwe seen

in the brittle specimens of Spruce. The abrupt break showu iii text-fig. 5 is accom-

panied by transverse breaks as seen on the surface of the walls of the tracheides

(Plate 4, fig. IG). In this case, also, the sectional view of the walls shows slip-lines

inclined at about 45** to the edge of the wall. The failure, therefore, occurs by 8li])ping

along radial planes in the substance of the cell-walls, but extremely few slip-jdaties

are develojied in any one tracheide, prior to rupture taking place (Plate. 4, fig. I G).

Thu facts for the tension failures of Spruce, Ash, and Pitch Pine are in harmony with

those already described for the compression failures of these wo<»ds. Failure takes

place, botl) in teitsioii and compression, by the development of planes of slipinng or

shearing in the substance of the cell-walls. In tension failures of brittle samples of

Spruce, of normal Pitch Pine and generally of normal Ash, the planes of slip are

identical with those obtained in compression. In normal Spruce and occasionally in

Ash, the planes of shearing for tension failures have the same inclination as the slits

of the pits. Most of the examples of failure in tension studied have showu only a

very localised distribution of slip-lines in the vicinity of the fracture.

Longitudinal Sukartnu.

The behaviour of wood subjected to longitudinal shearing can Ixj correlated with

the behaviour in longituditLal tension. Specimens of Spruct^ wens fractured by longi-

tudinal shearing both in the tangential and in the radial directions. Small rectangular

pieces measuring about inch long by ^ inch by ^ inch were broken by pushing

one {)art of the sjMicimen over the other by striking a blow on the s])ocimen held

firmly in a vice. The fractures obtained by this simple method coiTesiwnded exactly

ill their gi'oss and microscopic characters to those exhibited by larger sjiecimens

tested in longitudinal shearing by Major lionsKTRON, U.A.F. It was found advan-

tageous to use this simple method of applying the stress, since it was then possible

to make microscopical observations on a large number of sjiecimens. It w:ui also

possible to trace earlier stages in the failure than could jKissibly have been obtained

in sjiecimens from a testing machine.

Text-figs. 8 and 9 illustrate the directions in which the s^iecimons were cut, and

the turrows indicate the direction of the shearing. When Spruce is subjected to

shearing along a tangentiid plane the failure always occurs in the spring wood and at

rupture the fractured surfaces are finely hairy. Microscopical examination shows that

the fracture occurs in the substance of the cell-walls of the tracheides and not by a

separation of the tracheides from one another. Kadial longitudinal sections through

the fracture show that the substance of the cell-walls has been torn into a series of

oblique shreds (Phite 2, fig. 12) ; these shreds give rise to the hairy appearance

mentioned above.

The shearing stress in the tangential plane has resulted in the separation of the

substance of the walls along planes which are usually inclined at an acute angle to the

K 2
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lon^ axis of the celk (Plate 2, fig. 12). EJarly stages in the faihire are characterised

by the appearaI)C(^ at fairly regular intervals, of steeply-inclined, oblique splits in the

widls (Plate 4, fig. 19). These splits gradually widen and as the shearing continues

the tangential walls of the fractured cells become separated, the shreds produced

elongating by stretching (Plate 2, fig. 12, Plate 4, tig. 19). This stretching of the

shreds is iiccompanied by the appeartmce on them of fine parallel lines which are

inclined to the direction of the original splits.* The shearing in the substance of the

walls of the trachoides usually takes ]>lnoe independently of the lK>rdered pits and is

often confined to a very nairow zone of the wall near to the corner of the tracheides.

'I'he bordered pits remain intact, and instead of forming places of weakness in

relation to the longitudinal shearing, ap])ear rather to be a source of strength to the

walls. It seemed jiossihle that the shreds seen in the specimens fractured in the

tangential direction might, be derived in part from the tiingential walls of the

tracheides as well as from the radial walls shown in Plate 2, fig. 1 2, and Plate 4,

fig. 19. Transverse sections of fractured specimens, however, proved conclusively

that when the shearing takes place in the tangential plane, only the radial walls of

the tracheides are shredded, and the tangential walls are not visibly affected by the

stress (Plate 2, fig. 14).

When the wood of Spruce is subjected to longitudinal shearing along a radial plane

(toxt-fig. 8), the stress operates both on the autumn and spring wood and affects each

differently. In the spring wood, as before, the fracture occurs by a regular shredding

of the walls along steeply inclined planes (Plate 2, fig. 13). Slight splits which are

steeidy inclined appear at fairly regular intervals ; these gradually widen giving rise to

shreds which oloiigaTo by stretching. This elongation of the shreds is accompiinied,

as iMjfoi-e, by the sipposirance of fine ])urallel lines which are differently inclined from

the sjdits (Plato 4, fig. 20).

In the autumn wood the fracture occurs by an abrupt separation of the radial walls

at the iniddki lamelbi of the tracheides and at the medullary rays (Plate 4, fig. 21).

There is, tlierctforo, no shredding evident whei'e the fnicture jiusses through the autumn

wood. The different appearances of the fractui'e, in the region of the autumn and

spring wood resjiectively, are best seen in transverse sections through the fracture

(Plate 4, figs. 21 and 22). The difference in the behaviour of the autumn wood is

probably related to the greater thickness of the secondaiy layers of the colhwalls

causitig these to offer greater resistance to shearing than the middle lamella and the

walls of the cells of the medullary rays.

The sttiining effect, obtained with chlor.-zinc-Iodide in the case of compression

failures, was also obtained in these shear failures. The shreds of the walls give the

* Those* fine parallel linen have all the appeeirancen of the striations described by Nageli, Correns,

etc., for the wulls of fibres and other ])lant colls, but as is pointed out below, no such striations have over

been observed in the present work on wood, except in relation to mechanical injury and in the wood neat

branches.
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blue colour similar to that obtained in the zone of failure in compression, and the

strisB on the shreds appear as dark lines of a deeper blue colour. The mechanical

stress of longitudinal shearing, therefore, produces the same sort offundamental cliange

in the staining properties of the cell-walls which has already been described for

compression failures.

In addition to this staining effect the fractures in longitudinal shearing show

features which can be further correlated with the characteristic method by which

failure is initiated in compression. The longitudinal shearing stresses, operating on

the wall of a tracheide (if this were isotropic), would tend to produce separation along

two sysbiuis of planes inclined approximately at 45° to the direction of stress. Tins

actual result on the thin-walled tracheides is consistent with this expe^ctatiou excitpt

for the inclination of the planes. The oblique splits represent the direction oi‘ one

of the series of planes of Re])aration, while the fine striae on the shreds are sli})-

lines due to the stretching. In some few instances splits occuf simultaneously in l)oth

series of planes of separation giving an irregular fracture such as is seen in Plate 4,

fig- 23. Much more often the splits are confined to one of the series of planes of

sejtaration and shreds are produced which show stritc or slip-lines. Thu anisotropy

of the cell-wall probably explains the fact that the inclination of the planes of

separation, as manifested by the splits and the striae on the shreds, is not 45" to the

direction of the stress.

The inclination of the planes of separation as seen on the surfaces of the .walls,

unlike that of the gliding planes, which have been decribed above, for compn-ssion

failures, is similar to, or identical with, that of the slits of the pits. 'I'liis corre-

spondence between the inclination of the splits and that of the pit-slits, as well as the

possible nature and effect of the natural anisotropy of the cell-wall will, l)e discussiMl

below, in connection with the general questions bearing on the internal structure of

the woody cell-walls.

DiSOUSSION of IIkSULTS and TuEORtmOAti Ck>NSlDKUATiONH.

The disci>very that the permanent deformation of wood under mechanicid stress

takes place by the development of planes of sli|)ping in the WiUls of tlie cells of

which it is composed, has led to fundamental conclusions regai-diiig the ultimate

mechanical properties of wood. The properties depend primarily on the behaviour

of the substance of the cell-walls, and only secondarily on the amitigtuuent of the

individual cells and tissues in the wood. In this sense wood is a mechanical sti-ucture

the qualities of whifih depend even mon) on the material of coustiTiction, that is

the cell-wall substance, than on the distribution of material in the structure.

Tlie behaviour of the cull-wall substance towards mechanical strtissesin the develop-

ment of planes of slipping, presents striking similai-ities to the mechaiiicjil propei-iies

of other substances. Beusgh (Hoc. cit.), in 1867, described the production of gliding

planes in the crystals of many ordinary salts as a result of compression. His
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observations luive biHui extended by many other investigators, and the gliding planes are

now recognised as localised planes of slipping which may form planes of deavage for

tho crystals. Moie recently Ewing and Bosknuain {loc. oit.) have shown that tlie

plastic deformation of metals is due to the develojmient of gliding planes within the

crystals of wliich the metals consist. They hold that plastic deformation can only

take pLuse by gliding on the slip-phines of true crystals, and that the plasticity of

metals is bound up witli their crystalline structure. Tlie slip-planes arise in direc-

tions which ]>etir a deiiiiitit relationship to tht) crystallographic axes, but us fai' as 1

iun aware no ndation has lieeii traced between the directions of stress and those of

tiio sli{)-plitties in the individual crystsils of the inetsds.

The well-known LuDRu’s lines which often appear on strained sjtecimens of certain

metals ha\e, however, acconling to Haktmann* and also to Guj,Livjsii,t inclinations

which ajrproxiinate to those expected of planes of maximum shearing, ^.c., 45° to the

dir(‘ction of the stress. It is also generally recognised that Ludisr's lines ai'e outwai-d

manifestatioiis of large numliers of the mici’oscopic gliding planes in the crystals of

tho metal. 'Pin* general dirtHstion of the slip follows tlie plane of leiist resistance in tho

suhstunco of the metal, since it is reusomihle to supjxrsi* that the ininuto size of the

huteri»geiiuouH crystalline components allows the metal to liehave as an isoti'opic

substance.

The sulwhinoe of the cell-walls of wood is probably, most correctly, regarded as

of a colloidal natuit), but at the siiino time it must bt^ pointed out that the cell-walls

show miiny ini})ortant i*esemblanoes to crystals. These resomblanciis must be taken

into account in the; consideration of the nature of the planes of slipping which arise

in wo(k1 under mechanical stress.

Nagkm| was the first to attempt to relate the pro|)erties of cell-walls to concep-

tions of raul(‘cular physics. He studied the double refraction of cell- walls, their

swelling properties and the visible microscopic structure, and was led from his

ol)8ervations over a wide field to pro])ose the micellar hypothesis of the structure of

cell-walls and other organised substances. According to this hy]x>thesis the cell-wall

consists of crystalline molecular aggregates or micellse, arranged in a definite manner

to build up micellar complexes. The micellar complexes are orientated in rows, and

the fine spiral striatious seen on the walls of many elongated cells represent alter-

nating micellar rows having respectively greater or less water-content. The inclina-

tion of the striations, when present, is the same as the inclination of the slits of the

pits, and even where striae are not readily visible the direction of the micellar rows

* Ui'iJiiVKU, “Soinu rheiiomoiiu of the Permanent Deformation of Metals,” *Proc. Inst. Mech.

Kiiginccni,’ 1906, p. 141 ; 1907, p. .’•79. ,

t IIaktmann, * Distrilmtion des Ddformations dans les M4tanx, etc.,* Paris, 1876.

} NX()ki.i, ‘ Dot. Mitth.,' vol. 1, “ Die Anwondung des Polarisation apparates auf die Untors. des

vegotabilischoii Elementartheile,” 1862, p. 183 ; *Bot. Mitth.,’ vol. 2, “ Cher don innom Bau der vogetabil-

ischen EolleumemhFanoii,” 1864, pp. 1-102 j
‘Theorie der Giihrung,’ 1879.
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has been inferred by Naoeu and later investigators from the slits of the pits.

Naoblt found that the directions of greatest swelling and of greati'si optical

elasticity were connected with the direction of inclination of the stiuiu. In the

elongated cells of wood the axis of greatest swelling is in a radial direction in the

wall, that is at right angles to the surface. The axis of least swelling lies in the

tangential plane, that is parallel to the surface of the wall, and is indiued in the

spiral course of the striae or pit-slits. An intermediate amount of swelling takes

place along a tangential w-xia at right angles to this. The axes of optical elasticity

are the inverse of these, the least in the radial direction, the greatest along the

spirals of the striae, and the intermediate one at right angles to these.

The main trend of botanical opinion has favoured, more or less completely, the

micellar hypothesis of Naoeli ; it is a remarkable tribute to the hyiiothesis that

even quite recently some workers with colloids, such as Bachmann,* von Weimarn,!

and Bradeord| should have made use of some of the main couce])tions of Naoeu,

in explaining the structural properties of gels. It has, however, been fre(|uenily

pointed out tluit many of the facts, on which the micellar hyiiothesis was based,

are incorrect. These facts need not be referred to in detail, but Naoeli’s conception

of essentially m'ystaUine character of the cell-wall in plants must be considered in

relation to the present work on wood. To-day, the substance of the cell -wall is

usually regarded as an emulsoid gel. It is, therefore, probably non-crystalline in

structure for, according to Wo. ()stwald§ and to Baohmann, no emulsoid gel has

been proved to be crystalline. Von Wbimarn, however, regards many gels as

possessing crystallinity, and Brai)Pohi> has recently extended von Wiemaan’s

theory to certain of the organic gels. Alternative explanations to the micellar

hypothesis have been proposed, but, with the possible exception of Strasbuboeu’sH

molecular-net hypothesis, none of them has attempted to explain more than one

or two of the sets of properties first studied (in this connection) by Naoeu.

PfepfebU has pointed out that the properties of elasticity and rigidity have not

been investigated in connection with the molecular structure of organised bodies,

and I am not aware of any previous work from this point of view. The bearing of

the behaviour of the cell-wall substance of wood towards mechanical stress, on

hypotheses of the structure of cell-walls must, therefore, be dealt with at some length.

Striations of the nature of those described byNAobli (foe. dt. ), Cokbbns,** Dippel,1

1

* Bachhann, “Unten. u. die nltramikrofl. Struktur von Gsllerten,” 'Zeit. fiir Anoigan. Chom.,’

vol. 7S, p. 128 (1912).

t Wkixabn, vox, ' EIolL Zeitaohr.,’ vol. 4, p. 317 (1908); vol. 6, p. 62 (1909) ; vol. 6, p. 32 (1910).

} BaADroRD, 8. C., ' Bioohem. JI.,' vol. 11, 1917 ; vol. 12, 1918 ;
' Science Prog.,’ vol. 12, 1917.

9 OSTWALD, Wo., ‘Colloid Chemietiy’ (Eng. Ed.), 1915, pp. 56-65, etc.

It
Strasburoks, ‘ U. d. Bau Waohetam d. Zellhaute,' 1882 ;

' Hietologische Boitriige,’ vol. 2 (1889).

H PnwKR, ‘ Plant Phjraiology,’ vol..2, pp. 70-83.

** OORRRNS, * Jakrb. fttr Wise. Bo&,’ 1892, p. 254; 1894, p. 587.

tt DipprIi ’Das Mikroskop,* 1898.
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Krieg* and others have not been observed in the woods here investigated when in

the uninjui’cd condition. But this is not surprising, since the descriptions referred to

are for the most part from wood obtained in the vicinity of branches or from fibres

which hud 1>een subjected to chemical or mechanical treatment. In the specimens

used ill the present work, there was little possibility of any of the pieces consisting

of wood from the neighlxmrhood of branches.

Although, however, strise have not been met with, spirally inclined slits of

pits have been observed continually on the walls of the tracheides and fibres

(Plate 1, fig. 9). It has Ixien mentioned above that the inclination of these slits

’ lias usually been regarded as a good indication of the direction of the micellar

rows.

It has bf'un shown in the aliove study of the fSailuro in longitudinal compression of

Spruce, Ash, and Pitch Pine, that the planes of slipping are always inclined

differently from the planes of inclination of the slits of the ]>its, and generally form

a high angle with them. Li Spruce, for example, the slits of the pits are steeply

inclined, and only form a small angle with the axis of the cell, os seen in surface

view. The slip-lines run transversely across the suiiacti of the walls of the thin-

walled culls or are inclined at a higli angle (mol's than 45*^) in the thick-walled cells.

In both Ciises the lines run obliquely in the section of the wall, but at an angle of

more than 45°, to the long axis of the cell.

Tlie displucenauit for compression fiiilures is thus never along the planes of the

slits of tlie pits, and, except for the fact that the inclination of the slip-planes to the

direction of stress is always greater than 45°, the behaviour of the material of

the walls is such as might be expected from an isotropic substance.

The anisotropy of the cell-walls, as regards their mechanical properties, is more

striking in connection with the different behaviour in tension and compression. It is

well known tluit the strength of wood is much greater in longitudinal tension tliaii

in end-compression. The different microscopical characters of the fractures can be

correlated with this diffsrence. It has been seen that increasing stress in end-

comprt)Ssion leads to the development of increasing numbers of 8lip-j>lanes in the

substance of the walls, but that actual rapture rarely, if ever, occurs along these,

failure being finally manifested by buckling and crinkling of the fibres. In tension

there is a greater resistance to the development of slip-planes, and very few of these

appear, but slipping along them is followed by rapture almost immediately. The

microscopic facts, therefore, indicate that the gradual plastic yielding of the substance

of the cell-walls, which occurs in compression, does not take place to anything like

the same extent in tension. The fact that, in Spruce, after the initial ruptures have

occurred in tension, the rest of the material fails by longitudinal shearing, does not

affect this conclusion. If the substance of the cell-walls were isotropic, it seems

* Kuiso, ‘ Beihefte sum Bot. Centralb.,’ vol, 31 (1907),
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reasonable to suppose plastic yielding would be manifested both in tension and

compresfflon in a similar manner.

In tension the inclination of the planes of slipping differs for different wimkIh, but

two main types have been observed. These are illustrated by normal Spinice on the

one hand, and by Pitch Pine, brittle specimens of Spruce, and by Ash on the other.

In the first of these types the slijHjdanes follow tlie same inclination as the slits of the

pits. The hypothetical micellar rows, therefore, form planes of weakness ior longi-

tudinal tension in the cell-walls of normal Spruce and Ash. In the second ty}ie*

Pitch Pine, brittle Spruce, and Asli) the slip-planes are orientated in the same

manner as in the compression failure, and, consequently, in these cases, the }>lane8

parallel to the slits of the pits do not form planes of less resistance than the rest of

the wall. In the first type thei'e seems to be less cohesion, for tension stress, between

the particles of wall-suhstnnce along the planes of the slits, than in any other dii’ec-

tion. In the second type there is no such obvious difference between the cohesion in

any one direction and in any other, t and the fiticture therefore approximates more

closely to planes of maximum sliear in the ceU-walls. It is })erhai)S noteworthy in

this connection that brittle specimens of Spruce often give striingth-values in tension

tests which are not Bo widely different from the values in compression tests as are

those of normal Spruce.^

Tlie failure of Spruce in longitudinal shearing is initiated by the appearance of

obliquely-inclined splits, on the surface of the walls, which stand at right angles to

the plane of sheiiring. The natural anisotropy of the cell-wall causes the splits

usually to follow the inclination of the slits of the pits ; the shreds produced, elongate

by slipping, along planes inclined to these. The slip-lines on the shi’eds present all

the characters of the spiral striations described by Nagbu and his followers for the

walls of many elongated cells.

When longitudinal shearing stresses operate on thick-walled cells, e.</., in the

autumn wood of Spruce, or in the fibres of hard woods, separation occurs in the middle

lamella between adjoining cells. The middle lamella offers less retistance to the

shearing stresses than the other layers of the thick waU. This mechanical weakness

of the middle lamella is not mwiifested in the tension and compression failures since

the stress is maiidy taken by the other layers of the wall in these cases.

It wouUl be possible to rrse, to some extent, the facts described above in supjxrrt

of the micellar hypothecs of Naoelt. It has been shown that, in regard to their

mechanical properties, the cell-walls of wood manifest an auisoti'opy closely {larallel

to that shown in regard to such other physical properties os double refraction and

swelling. In terms of the micellar hypothesis, the axes of greatest optical elasticity,

* Andaman Padouk and Swamp Cyprem aUo conform to thu type.

t The different degrees to which plaatio yielding by dipping occurs in tendon and compreerion,

reepeetiTely, of oonne holds for both types.

} I am indebted to Major Bobbbtbox, B.A.F., for this information.

VOL. OCX.—B. L
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of gimteHt itiechaiiical rigidity, uud of least swelling on the one hand, and the axes

of groutost swelling, of least mechanical rigidity, and of least optical elasticity on the

other, would 1)6 identical. This would be in general agi'enment with the facts

derivt^d from the microscopic apjiearances of the cell-walls of wood after failure in

compi-ession, in tension and in shearing in a longitudinal direction resjiectively. It

has already l)een jiointed out, however, that the conception of crystalline micoUse os

the ultimate [jai'ticles of cell-wall substance is not in accoixl with many modern views

regarding the structui'e of colloid gels (p. 71). Neither is the micellar conception

necessary to explain the facts described above for wood. It seems to me that a

mechanical hy]>othesiB of the Structure and properties of the colloidal cell-wall

ex})laius all the known facts.

The salient jioints of the alternative hypothesis of cell-wall structure, which T have

l)ee.n led to propose from this study of the minute mechanical pro])erties of the

cell-walls of wood, will now be outlined. The cell-wall in plants has usually been

regarded as a secretion product of the protoplasm. On the basis of modern views of

surface energy and adsorption, it is conceivable, however, that the membrane in

vegetable cells arises, first, by the accumulation of pectic sul)stance8, and then of

cellulose, at the surface bounding the protoplasm. This accumulation at the surface

would occur passively, os the substances arose in the protoplasm by reason of their

capacity to reduce the surface energy of the protoplasm according to the Gibrh-

Thompson law. The cellulose, thus accumulating at the protoplasmic lM>undaries in

the growth of the membrane, will l)e in the condition of a highly viscous fluid, but,

as the membi'ane grows, the viscosity increases, and finally the membrane attains the

qualities of a rigid gel.

Tn the flow of mobile liquids, the displacements of the particles in relation to one

another are uniform, in other words, such liquids under mechanical stress exhibit

homogeneous shearing. Ewing and IIosenuain {lov. cit.) have further pointed out

that even viscous fluids may manifest homogeneous shearing. Kondt,* however,

has shown that, when even dilute sols of gum, collodium, etc., are subjected to

mecluinical deformation by rapidly rotating layers between two glass surfaces, a

transitory double refimetion is observed. The shearing produced in such coses must

be heterogeneous, but, since no microscopic change is visiMe, an ultramicroscopic

heterogeneity of shear must be thought of in this case. If, however, a membrane

])OHsessed even a small amount of rigidity, the shearing produced under mechanical

deformation might be permanent, and yet ultramicroscopic, and thus only manifested

by the development of double refiraction. On the other hand, the permanent

deformation of a more rigid membrane would give rise to a more gross heterogeneous

shearing along microscopic planes of shear, the traces of which would be visible in

the membrane. In other words, in the shearing of mobile, viscous, semi-visoous,

and rigid substances, there must be every transition possible, from a condition

* Ktjndt, ‘ 'Wied. Ann.,' vol. 8, p. 110 (1881).
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of abfloliitoly uniform or houiogeneouB shearing of the particles, through a permanent

ultramicroscopically heterogeneous shearing, to a grosser heterogeneity of shearing in

rigid substances. In such rigid substances, the individual planes of shear ai'o separated

by apparently homogeneous layers, with no visible manifestation of shearing.

From the alwve tbooi*etical considerations, it follows that the anisotro]>y of the

cell-wall can bo explained as due to strains* produced by the operation of mechanical

stress on the semi-rigid substance of the cell-wall in its dovelopineutul history. In

other words, in the growth and solidilicatiou of the cell-wall, large numbers of

minute slip-planes develop, and this causes the wall to become anisotropous. I'hese

planes are either wholly ultrainicroscopic, or also microscopic in character
;
in iho one

case they are manifested only by the double refraction of the cell-wall, and in the

other also by the striations and the slits of the pits. It is pcrha])B not without

significance, in relation to this hypothesis, that the young cell-wall, of c.in]biinn

cells, is not doubly refractive, but only becomes so later. BuTSOHliit has shown that

it is possible, by applying tension to hsu'denod threads of gelatine, to produce

markings which present extruordinary similarity to the fine striations of bast fibres.

Although Birmutia did not a])j)ly a mechanical significance to these markings, which

T also have obsoived, it seems to me there is no doubt that they represent planes of

slijiping ill the threads. It is fui'ther uotewortliy that it is quite emsy to produce

striations in cell-walls, artificially, by mechanical treatment, and the conclusions of

N.\oki.i and others are ojien to criticism on this account. Such artificial “ striations
”

have been described above in connection with the failure of the wood of Spruce in

longitudinal shearing. NAiilELf regarded his mechanical ti'eatmont ns inm'uly

revealing the predetermined inner structure of the wall. In my view, many of

the striations were created by this mechanical treatment, and really represent

microscopic pianos of slipping in the wall -substance.

Little is known of the foi'ces available in the growing cells of phuits to auc<amt for

the permanent deformations postulated above. It is, however, well known that in

the development of tracheides and tilires from cambium cells considerable extension

both in length and in diameter of the cells takes place. It is true that Naukli and

Schwkn]>rnei4 have maintained tlnit this extension takes place by growth nnd not

inertdy by stretching, but STBASDUuuEit,§ RnABBK|| and others have shown that

plastic stretcliing often occurs. The mechanism by which such plastic stretching could

* The strains, thought of, are real strains in the mechanical sense, and not the internal tonsioiis or

stresses postulated by vom IIohnkl and SraAKBi'iiaKR, and recently revived by Uaiikikun (< Roy. Soc.

Proc.,’ A, vol. 94, 1918) to explain the double refraction of textile fibres,

t Buthciii.i, “Unters. libor Struktmen, n.s.w.," ‘ Vei-h. Nat-Ilist. Vorein Heidelberg,’ vol. 4 (1896).

I NAobm and ScilWKNDKNBli, ‘ Das Mikroskop,’ 1877, 2nd Aull.

§ Strasbukobb, Im. eU.

II
Kbabbb, “Beitrag sur Konntnis der Htruktiu* a des Wachstums Veg. Zellhaute," ‘Jabrb. Wiss.

Bot.,’ voL 16, pp. 346-424 (1887).
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take place would be the development of the ultramicroBoopic or microscopic slipping

conceived of above.

In the present work it has been shown that permanent deformation in the cell-

walls of wood takes place by the development of planes of slipping in the substance.

This conception is now being carried back to the developmental history of such cell-

walls and the peculiarities of the natural walls are regarded us manifestations of

mechanical forces which have operated on them during the course of their develop-

ment. Tn this connection it is {)erhapB significant that in the vast ma.jority of the

oases where striatioiis have been observed the cells have an elongated form. It is

further possible that some of the mechanical forces acting on the cell-wall in the

course of its development arise as the hardening membrane contracts by loss of water

in its fixed position.

In wood the greater resistance to plastic deformation by slipping in tension than

in compression would receive some explanation on the view that tensile strain in the

previous history of the cell-walls had rendered them less susceptible to further plastic

deformation in tension. It is conceivable that further slipping in tension is not

possible because all the available planes of slip have been utilised for the develop-

mental straining. RussINHain {loc. dt), Beiluy,* and others have described similar

phenomena for metals. These often show hardening and enhanced resistance to

plastic deformation in tension after having undergone tensile strain. Tn some such

cases the strain-hardened metal is more easily deformed in compression than in tension :

that is, the strain hardening is uni-directional. This mechanical anisotropy in strain-

hardened metals is somewhat analogous to that seen in wood.

The analogy, with the essentially crystalline metals, must not l)e pressed too far

for wood, which, on the the views already expressed is not truly crystalline in nature

;

but the resemblances may not be wholly without significance. Tn the case of wood it

is held that the planes of slipping are not orientated in relation to any real crystallo-

graphic axes, but that they approximate to the planes of maximum shearing

according to the direction of the stress. I'he orientation of these planes, however,

is never as for isotropic substances, but is modified for particular stresses by the

previous plastic deformations the wall-substance has undergone in the developmental

history of the cell-walls. The above explanation of the mechanical anisotropy of the

cell-walls of wood in my view, also satisfimtorily explains the anisotropy in regard to

their other main,physiciil projierties. The hy{K)thesi8 that the mechanical anisotrojiy,

us well tu9 the double refraction and visible structure of the cell-walls may be explained

as a I'esult of mechanical causes operating on the suljstance of the cell-wall in the

course of its development from a highly viscous fluid to a more rigid condition, has

been framed almost solely in relation to facts derived from the study of the mechanical

properties of wood. Further detailed investigation of the properties of the cell-wall

* Bkilby, ‘Boy. Soc. Proc.,’ A, vol. 72 (1903); voL 76 (1006); vol. 70 (1007); vol. 82 (1900)»
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hi plants over a wider and more varied field will show whether the hypothesis oan

have a more generalised application.

Summary.

1. The initial phenomenon of the permanent deformation of wood under end-oom«

pression, longitudinal tension, and longitudinal shearing, is the development of

microscopic planes of slipping in the substance of the cell-walls of the wood.

2. The gross characteristics of failme in compression are described for Spi-uce, Ash,

and Pitch Pine. The broad results for Ash and Pitch Pine confirm those of pi-evious

investigators, but Spruce shows important differences. It is shown that the gross

characters of the failure in different woods are probably determined by the anatomical

structure of the wood, but that primary changes due to the development of planes

of slipping in the cell-walls precede the secondary effects described by previous

investigators. The microscopic planes of slipping have not previously been recognised

in wood.

3. The development of the slip-planes in the cell-walls is accompanied by profound

changes in the behaviour of these towards many stains and reagents. The altered

parts of the cell-walls behave as if free cellulose were present there. This effect is

discussed iu relation to its possible bearing on the process of lignification of cell-walls.

4. The gross and microscopic features of the failure of Spruce, Ash, and Pitch Pine

in longitudinal tension are described. In all cases failure is preceded by the develop-

ment of sli])-planes, but only relatively few of these arise, and rupture occurs along

some of them muuii more quickly than in compredsiou failures.

5. The failure in longitudinal shearing is described for Spruce, and it is shown that

the manner of failure is to some extent affected by the relative thickness of the cell-

walls under stress. Failure takes place by the development of slip-planes, if the

walls are relatively thin, and by separation at the middle lamella if the walls are

thicker.

6. An attempt has been made to correlate the microscopic effects of the various

forms of stress with the visible structui'e of the cell-walls, and with the double

refi:Rction of these. It has been found that the slip-planes developed in compression

failures are not inclined similarly to the planes of the slits of the pits on the cell-walls.

The failure iu tension of normal Spruce, and also in longitudinal shearing of the

spring wood of Spruce, occurs along planes having the same inclination as the slits of

the pits, and therefore the same as that of the hypothetical micellar rows of Naokli.

In many other woods, the failure in tension occurs along slip-planes similarly

orientated to those obtained in compression &ilures.

7. The general behaviour of the cell-walls of wood is discussed in relation to the

micellar hypothesis of cell-wall structure. The microscopic characters, accompanying

the permanent deformation of wood by tensile and compressive stresses respectively,

are different. The differences, which consist in the much smaller amount of slipping

L 8
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which precedes rupture in tension than in compression in all the woods studied, and

in the different inclinations of the planes of slipping in some of the woods, can be

correlated with the differences in the numerical values, obtained for the strength

under these stresses. It is pointed out that this mechanical anisotropy of the cell-

walls is not wholly inconsistent with the micellar hypothesis of N a.G£LI, which was

framed to explain the anisotropy in other properties of cell-walls. Since, however,

fundamental portions of Naukli's liypothesis, such as the postulating of crystalline

ultimate particles, are not necessary to explain the facts, an alternative hypothesis of

cell-wall structure is proposed.

8. In the hypothesis, it is suggested that the mechanical anisotropy, as well as the

double refraction and visible stracturo of cell-walls, may be explained as a result of

mechanical causes operating on the substance of the cell-wall in the course of its

development from a highly viscous fluid to a more rigid condition.

DESCKIPTION OF PLATES.

Plate 1 (Photographs).

a., spring wood ; m.r., medullary ray ; r., place of rupture ; x., slip lines ; a., autumn

wood
; /., zone of failure ;

m.1., middle lamella
;
p.s., pit-slits.

Fig. 1.—Compressed piece of Spruce, showing the zone of failure as seen on the

tangential face. X 5^.

Fig. 2.—The same piece of Spruce as in fig. 1, showing the zone of failure as seen

on the radial face. X 5^.

Thei'e is marked displacement in the radial direction ; the displacement

is most apparent at the limits of the annual rings, i.e., where the autumn

wood of one year abuts on the spring wood of the next year. There

is no such evident displacement on the tangential face (fig. 1).

Fig. 8.—Tangential longitudinal section of a compressed piece of Pitch pine, showing

the steeply inclined zone of failure. The displacement in the tangential

direction is very marked, and an inmpient zone of failure is seen in

addition to the main zone. X 28.

Fig. 4.—^Portion ref the zone of incipient failure from the same section as fig. 3,

showing the separation between the tracheides and the medullary rays.

X 67.

Fig. 5.—^Radial longitudinal section of compressed Spruce. A portion of a zone

of failure is seen, showing the crinkling and buckling of the tracheides

of the spring and of the autumn wood respectively. The radial dis-

placement is obvious, and some separation of the elements has taken

plane at the annual ring. X 67.
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Fig. 6. langontial longitudinal section of a compressed piece of Asli, showing
the inclined zone of failure. The displacement in the tangential direction

and the separation between the filires and the medulhiry rays aixj clearly

seen, x 28.

Fig. 7.—Tangential longitudinal section passing through the zone of failure in

Spruce. X 9.

This has been stained by chlor.-zinc-iodide, and the reagent has

swollen the zone of failure and straightened the tracheides. Jt shows

the remarkable alteration in the staining properties of the zone of failure.

b’ig. 8.—Radial longitudinal section passing through the zone of failui^ in Spi*uco.

X 9.

This section was similarly treated to that in fig. 7, and shows equally

clearly the change in the staining pn)pertie8 of the zone of failure.

The reagent has swollen the zone and straightened the tracheides so

that the displacement in the radial direction is not obvious, but the

staining brings out the peculiar outline of the zone of failure in iv-hitiou

to the anntial rings.

iig. 9.- -Portion of radial longitudinal section through compi'essed Spruce, showing

the early stages in the development of the ztme of iiiilum. The bands

of failure appear light on the darker background.

The crinkling of the spring tracheides is seen and alst) the early

stages which lead to buckling in the thicker-walled autumn wood. Tlie

inclined slits of the boidered pits are seen in the photograph. X (>7.

Platk 2 (Photographs).

Fig. 1 0.—Tangential longitudinal section of a compixfssed piece of Spruce, siiowing

early stage in failure by crinkling of the walls of the tracheides.

X 67.

Fig. 11.—Radial longitudinal section of a compressed piece of Spruce, showing

slightly later stage in failure by crinkling of the walls of the tracheides.

X 67.

Fig. 12.—Radial longitudinal section of a specimen of Spruce, fractured by longi-

tudinal shear in a tangential plane. X 67.

The shearing has occurred in the walls of tracheides of the spring

wood, and the wall substance has been stretched out into obliquely

running shreds. (See also Plate 4, fig. 19.)

Fig. 13.—^I'angential longitudinal section of a specimen of Spruce, fractured by
longitudinal shear in a radial plane. The shearing has taken place

in the walls of the tracheides, and the incipient production of shreds

is seen. X 67.
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Fig. 14.—Transvei'se soction of similnr piece, fractured longitudinal shear in

a tangential plane, to that shown in fig. 12. X 67.

The drawing out into shreds is seen to be confined to the substance

of the radial walls of the tracheides.

Fig. 15.—Portion of radial longitudinal section passing through marginal jiortion

of zone of failure in Spruce treated with chlor. -zinc-iodide. X G7.

The deep stain within the zone of failure is seen to be due to the

multiplicity of biira of wall-substance which have stained selectively.

These bars extend beyond the actual zone of failure, hut are much less

fre<|uent, being separated by considerable zones of unadtered cell-walls.

Fig. 16.—Portion of tangential longitudinal section similar to the tangential section

shown in fig. 15. X 67.

Again the presence of the deeply staining bars is seen, even outside

the actual zone of faiilure.

Fig. 17.—^Walls of tracheides of autumn wood of Spruce, in radial longitudinal

section, showing commencement of permanent deformation by the

development of oblique jfianes of slipping in the secondary layers of the

waill-substance. No slip lines are evident in the middle lamella.

Photographed by [aolarised light with crossed nicols. X 350.

Fig. 18.—Similar ])hotograph to fig. 17, showing the multiplication of slipping

plaiues leadmg to crinkling of the cell-walls. X 350.

J^LATJS 3 (Drawings).

(Figs. 1 to 7 of SpruetJ.)

Fig. I.—The walls of the autumn tracheides of Spruce seen in tangential loitgi-

tudinal section, showing .very early stages in the development of slip

planes. No bending has yet occurred. X 900.

Fig. 2.—Walls of two adjoining tracheides of autumn wood similar to those in

fig. 1, showing later stiiges in the slipping. The number of planes ot

slijiping has greatly multiplied, and budding is about to occur. The

step-like projections of the substance of the wall are shown. X 900.

Fig. 3.—Walls of tracheides of autumn wood of Spruce, showing still later stage

than in figs. 1 and 2. Buckling has now taken place as a result of the

great multiplication of lines of slipping. X 600.

Fig. 4.—Walls of tracheides of spring wood of Spruce in radial section, showing

early stage in the development of slip-planes, and in this case rapidly

leading to crinkling. X 900.

Fig. 5.—^Walls of tracheides of spring wood of Spruce at slightly later stage than

in fig. 4, showing crinkling due to the multiplication of slipping planes.

X-000. {Of. Plate 2, fig. 11.)
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Fig. 6.—Walk of tracheides of Spruce in radial aectiou, shoYtrln^ obli(][ue Hli])j)iug

lines both in the thickness of the tracheides and on the surface of the

walls. The lines on the latter are not inclined at the winie angle as the

slits of the pits. X 275.

b^g. 7.—^Walls of tracheides of spring wood of Spnice from same radial section as

fig. 6, showing obliqtiity of slip-planes in tlie thickness of the walls

and the hori^jontal chsiracter on the surface of the walls. X 27.5.

Fig. 8.—Walls of the tracheides of autumn wood of Pitclx JMne in tiingential

longitudinal section, showing multiplicity of shearing planes lemtiug to

buckling. X 600.

Fig. 9.—Walls of fibres of Ash, showing multijxlicity of shearing planes leading to

buckling. X 900.

Fig. 10.—Walls of autumn tracheides of »Spruce, fiucturetl itx tension, showing

fibrous character of the bretik owing to shearing having occurred lioih

in the radial and tangential walls. The inclination of the planes of

fracture is approximately that of the slits of the pits. X 600.

Fig. 1 1
.—Walls of tracheides of* spring wood of Spruce in sttmo sjxeciraen as fig. 1 0,

showing similar oblique planes of fractxire. An incipient fracture is

also seen developiTig along similarly inclined planes at S. X 600.

I’liATE 4 (Dmwings).

Fig. 12.—^Walls of tracheidtts of autumn mid spring wood of a brittle piece of

Spruce, showing tension fi'acture sjireading across them. X 80.

Fig. 13.—A f'ew of the walls shown in fig. 12. Hujiture has occurred in the sjiring

tracheides, and the development of a very few slip-lines is seen in the

autumn tracheides. X 275.

Kg. 14.—Walls of tmehoides of autumn wixsl of S])ruce, showing th«« horizontid bretik

on surface of wall stud oblique break in the thickness of the wall along

slip-planes. The iudinatiou of the slits of the pits is indicated. X 600.

Fig. 15.—Fractured ends of fibres of Ash. The break is along the oblique slip-

planes, which are not inclined at the same angle as the pits. X 27 5.

Fig. 16.—^'I'racheides of Pitch Pine, firactured in tension. The break has occurrud

along slip-lines which are developed also in the vicinity of the rupture.

X 600.

Kg. .17.—Walls of tracheides in fractured tension sjiecimen of Pitch Pine, showing

slip-lines. A bordered pit is shown, and this clearly has not proved

a source of weakness. X 600.

Fig. 18.—Tension fracture of Ash (somewhat diagrammatic). The break has had

no obvious relation to the medullary rays. X 80.
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Fi^. 19.—Iladial longitudinal section of a specimen of Spruce, fractured by shearing

along a tangential plane. The shredding of the walls is seen and also

the fine slip-lines on some of the shreds. The bonlen;d pits are intact,

and only a narrow zone of the wall is stretched out

—

cf. width with that

of the adjoining tracheide. X 275. {Cf. with Plate 3, fig. 11.)

Fig. 20.—Walls of tracheide from fractured region of a specimen sheared in the

radial plane. Stretching of the wall has occuri'ed with incipient

shredding and the development of fine lines of slipping. X 275.

Fig. 21.—Triinsvei-se section through autumn wood of fracturcul s]X!cimen sheared

in radial plane. The separation has occurred at the middle lamella.

X 275.

Fig. 22.—Transverse section through the spring wood of the same sjiecimen as in

fig. 21, showing the drawing out of the tangential walls into shreds.

X 275.

Fig. 2.3.—Walls of tracheide from fractured region of S[)ecimen sheared in the

tangential plane. Separation is biking place along two series of obliquely

inclined planes. X 275.
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1. iNTRODUemON.

Bott'ytis cinerea Ih perhaps the couiuiouoat ami best known fungus, and has lieen a

centre of mycological research since tlio time of de Bary. Few, il’ any other fungi,

have been studied so thoroughly by so many able investigatoi-s, or are the subject of

so extensive a literature; and one need only draw attention to the researches of

DE Baby (6), Pibotta (61), Makbhall Ward (80), Eisslino (45), Nobdhauskn (58),

R. E. Smith (70), Farnbti (27 ), Beauverik and Guilijermoni> (O, 1 0), Istvanffi (.33),

Reidemeister (65), and the more recent researches from the laboratory of Prof. V. H.

Blaokman (13, 16, 17, 84). Thei-e is a body of experimentally ascertained and

exact knowledge concerning the bionomics of this fungus, which can be exceeded by

that of few other micro-organisms.

For the particular purposes in view in my investigations, it has been imjierative

VOL. UOX.—B. 374. M [PuMuhed July *2, 1980.
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that all expeviiiionijil work Iw carried out with pedigree cultures. Tt was very early

discovered that the ordinary “ pure-culture ” of inycological and bacteriological

lalmratories may l)e aud very often is a }>oly-genotypic ]X>pulation, and that very

considerable genotypic difiiu'ences may usually l)e found in apparently homogeneous

po]>ula.ti<>ns exhibiting only one single tyjw*, around which the individuals fluctuate.

In order to eliminate this vitiating factor, single-spore cultures were prepai'od either

by UnKKi’s (ID) Indian- ink methcKl, plat-e isobition, or, moi-e usually, by a contbination

of the ])late and dilution-drop method. These cultures served as the initial source of

experimental material. In all, over seveiity such ])Hdigre»! stocks have lK3<*n pi’eparwl

from original siilvst rata, repi'i'senting aijout sixty different species of host plant,

<leriv<id from all jiarts of the country. Fnmi these stocks some fifteen thousand

cultures have been made. During the c-ourse of tl»e invesiigatioii, many of these

have been subjected to the most diverse environmentid conditions, and all have lieeii

maintaiiuul under the closest scrutiny. With the exc«<j>tion of iJie single culture to

Ije described, no change that could l)*i inb^rjiretcd as a p(‘.rmanent heritable, alteratiim

or mutation has Ijeen ol)S(U‘ved.

U. Likk Oyoi.e of liotrytiit viv/pvea.

In nature, the fungus usually apjieai-s as a delicate smoke-grey vedvety pile,

covering diseased plant tissues or tirganie dctiri.it, or, on more resistant sub-sti'ata, in

the form of* isolated grey pustules. This su|Msrficial growt h consists of the branched

couidio])hores Iwaring spores. On germination, which under favourable conditions

occiira in a few hours, each of the latter gives rise tt) a mycelium, wJjich in two or

three days prtHluc.es a further crop of conidiophores and spores. When old, the

hypha; and spores may
2
)roduce microconidia, which germinate directly giving rise to

mycelium. If at any stage of developmcut conditions unfavourable to sporogeny

intervene, the mycelium produces sclerotia, and these, under inoi'e favourable

conditions, give rise to tufts of conidiophores In^aring sixtres. Under certain

adverse conditions, the hy^^lwu may produce chlamydosjK>res, or themselves break up

into oYdia, aud these, on germiiuition, give rise to normal mycelium.

It was the opinion of dk liARY (.^, (>), Via la (79), Zopf (89), and other early

investigators, an ojunion liused purely on su{>erficial resemblances and the frequent

contiguity of growth of the organisms, that Jiolryfu citiere-a is only the couidial

phase of a DiscomycAitous fungus, which was referred to either Sc-lerotinia

Fuvkelimia or S. libertiaiui. In the absence of any {)roof of this connection, and

despite their own negative experience, this opinion was accepted by ^MabshaIiL

Ward (80), Kisslino (45), and others, and so became an integral part of myco-

logical literature. In 1905, Istvanffi (32) published a voluminous memoir,

j)urporting to bring forward proof of the genetic relationship of Botrytia cinerea

and Sch'-rotinia Fiiekelmna. In spite of the prior and much more incisive work of

B. E. Smiiw (70), this evidence has been generally accepted. It is, however, of
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doubtful value, for a critical examination of the investigation makes clear that

IsTVANfJ*'! has confused two distinct fungi, which possess certain superficial

resemblances, often grow together on the same host, and arc not easily scparahle

in culture.

Recently, SEATlilK and Hohnk (68) claim to have established the relationship of an

unnamed species of Jiotrytis with a new species of Srlerot inin, which they have

termed S. (iei'anii. The evidence is very brief, and awaits confirmation, and, in

view of the fact that many “ pure-cultures ” of fungi are undoubtedly mixed

populations, that liolrjitis cituirea and various species of Sclerodnia and other

genera harmonists |>erfectly in their growtii when develojung intermixed, both on

natural hosts and on many artificial minlia, and that, unless s])ecially searched for,

the very minute micioconidia <»f both forms are easily overlooked, and may act as a

contaminating fiictor, ontt may jiorhaps hesitate to accept uni"escrvodly this evidence.

Furthermore, in my own study, some fifteen thousand cultures of various strains of

Itotrylis ciiu'iva and nearly related “ species ” have been elejsely olistirved under the

most variifd environmental conditions, and much exjierimental work has lieen specially

directed towards the elucidation of tlie genetic ndationshiiw of the fungus. T have,

however, found no eiidence indicating that Bofrylis dnercfi is in any way a

devehipiiiental phase within the life-cycle of SrJerotinta Fvckr/in-mt or genetically

related to any other sjiecies of this genus. Rt^peatedly, strains of Hotn/tis cimi'ea

and vtuious sjiecies of JSrhrotinut have been grown side by side by inoculating

alternate quadrants of a plate culture, and, under all conditions, have remained

separate. My experience merely confirms that of Ltnj> (47), 11. E. Smith (70),

PRLTIKK (59), PKTliYBinDCiK (60), and others, who have paid sjiecial attention to this

aspect of the problem.

Bot-rytis eiiierm as a discrete entity is an asexual fungus, and the critical import-

ance of a Scterolinkd relationship lies in the ixmsihility which this introduces of a

sexual process. Tf the organism be sexual, any single individual may possibly be

heterozygous, and there is then no inherent improbability that segregation may occur,

resulting in the appearance of ajiparently now foimis which might mistakenly Im

interpreted as mutants.

Tn many Mttciinnete, Chytndirwte, Sttcchmvmyt^ and possibly other Asconiycetes

the sexual process is allogamous and factorial segregation is not impossible. In the

great majority of fungi, however, in which sexuality occurs, and here is included so

far as is known the entire group Discomycetinm, which contains the genus Sclerotinia,

the process is autogamous. Now it is well known, and has recently been mathe-

matically demonstrated by Jbnninos (35), that even in an originally heterozygous

organism, self-fertilisation if continued generation after generation leads rapidly to a

condition in which the offspring are homozygous. In such case Johanksen (36, 37)

has shown that the mere isolation of the progeny from a single reproductive member

produces a pure line.

M 2
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Even, therefore, in the remote contingeney that Botrytis timrea is merely a

developmental phase of Sclerotinm Fuckelinna and that this possesses a sexual

process—^which has yet to be demonstrated for any species of this genus—it would

appear that the complications resulting from heterozygosis ara absent from our

problem. For critical purposes Jiotrfftis cineren is, on all evidentical criteria, an

asexual homozygotic organism in whicli the isolation of a single spore strain necessarily

implies the isolation of a “ pure-line.” A genotypic change in a pure line is a

munition.

3. Origin op Colourless Form. General.

On July 10, 1917, a diseased specimen of Crassiiltt ptn'furata from the succulent

house of the Iloyal Botanic Gardens, Kew, was examined, and the causal pathogen

identified as Jiotrytis (nnerea. The growth was normal in every respect, and from it

six cultures, (A. 1- 6), were prepared. These apjieared to be free from contamination by

other organisms, and on July 16, six further cultures, (B. 1-6), were taken from (A. 6).

On July 22 all twelve were carefidly examined and foiind to lx* free from contamina-

tion. A series of dilution drops wtjre then prej)ared from (B. 6), many of these drops

containing hut a single S})ore. The lathw were transferred to a thin plate of potato-

agar and their development scrutinised carefully during two days. A colony whose

origin from a single sjjore had been ascertiiintid with certainty was then picked tip on

a platinum wire and planted in a tube slant. The spores are e-omparatively large, the

most common size on the host plant being 7 '5 pX9 5 ^ ; they are thus easily seen

and isolated. On germination they become still more obvious, and the obtaining of a

singks-spore strain is thus a simple procedure. On August 10 twelve cultures

(D. 1-12), were prepared from the pedigree stock (C. 1), and on August 23 six further

culturos, (E. 1- (!) were made from (D. J2). So far the work had merely been .a. part

of the ordinary laboratory routine, the cultures which were all on tube slants of

potnto-agar being used for various experimental purposes.

About a week later cultures (E. 1-6) were examined and some three or four days

later nt-examined. The six cultures hud all been placed together in a wire basket

and left on the laboratory bench. It was noted that in tube (E. 6) one of the sclerotia

had not turned black like the others but had remained colourless. In certain strains

of liott'ytis cituirea these bodies do not form the black pigment characteristic of the

genus until they are mature, and although this particular sclerotium difiered from its

fellows in apparently following this mode of behaviour, it was merely regaixlod us a

somewhat youthful individual, perhaps a little unusual, but not particularly note-

worthy. On Septemlier 10, however, when tulxss (E. 1-6) were again ex^ined and

the aberrant sclerotium in (E. 6), now quite mature, was found to be still lacking any

sign of pigmentation, it was decided to isolate this sclerotium and breed from it. In

tube (E. 6) there were in addition to the colourless sclerotium 24 normal black

sclerotia and a black sclerotial crust around the bottom of the tube, where the medium
had coiitructqd away from the glass.
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The colourleBH nclerotium was roraov«Ml etui thoroughly washed in sterile distilled

water to remove adherent spores. It was then broken open and a fragment from tlie

centre taken out, placed on a tulje-slant of potato-agar (F.L h) and incubated at

22® C. A vigorous growth ensued and a week later sclerotia Ixjgau to l>e formed.

Tn the tube there were ultimately formed 1 7 scle.rotia and all were colourhws.

Tabi<b 1.

Crassuld perforata Jufy /O^ Iff//.

Tn a normal sclerotium the pigmentation is confined to the outer one to three

layers of cells (text-fig. 1 )
and as it is from these that the conidiophores arise on

germination, it was considered not impossible that these cells and their derivatives

only might carry the power of colour formation. Tf, thereffrre, a fragment of the

inner hyaline tissues of such a normal sclerotium were planted on a nutrient medium

it seemed possible that colourless sclenitia similar to those obtained in tube (F.I. h)

might develop. Accordingly, a black sclerotium from (F. 6) was tn>ated thus

—

exactly as the aberrant sclerotium had been treated. The subseciuent cultun^ (F.I. a)

contained uniformly black sclerotia.

There were now in existence two distinct strains (F.I. a) and (F.I. b) of the fungus
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both dorivod from a aiugle-spore stock (C3, l). Of these the parental form (F.I. «)

possitssed the highly chuiucteristic black suleroiiu ; wliilst th*^ new strain (F.l. h)

which had arisen from this ajiparently by a single dii'oct saltation, possessed colourless

sclerotia. I'he history of the two forms is shown iti a diagraniinntic manner in

Table 1. The distinguishing lettering (A. 1-6) and so forth, and the arrangement of

descent in this Table, have been udopt(‘d for the »ike of clearness in the account. In

practice (D, 1-12) were merely 12 similar cultures iakcui from ((.). l), and (K. (5) was

tsiken from one ol* these cultures chosen at random. In the same way six cultures

wei'e made on July Ifi and from one <*f those chosen at random ((^ 1) was ])repar*Hl.

It seeimsd possible that an alhinistic tendency might Ini a “ wtMtkness ” inherent in this

particular I'ace of lintrytin rinovn, and that if the preceding generations wcu'c further

sulicultured colourless sclerotia might agaiii ap])ear. Unfortunately tlie original

diseiised plant and the first six cultures made from it had l>een d(‘stroyed, but all

8ubs(.‘(|u<mt cultunis h:>d been retained. As no j)articular care had Ikmui taken of

the*sc< .some had iMtcome contaminated. In all ciises, however, it was jKJssihle to sub-

culture jmrely fiuan them and this w.-is dune e.xhmsively for many gi'iiorations under the

must diverse conditions of light, tenn)orature, IVxxl 8U])ply and so forth, all the result-

ing cultiires lieing most carefully examined for miy indication of a lack of selorotial

})igmentation. All W'ere perfe-cily normal.

Th(5 panmtal strain and its c-ohairless derivative, have («ich, up to the time of

writing, passed through over two hundred direct tidv, generations with very many
lak'ral sulwultures, and although these have Insen p1ac(xl un(k*r diverse (mvironmental

conditions each strain has renuiined absolutely constant.

Since this colourless strain ai’ose, many thousands of cultunts ami fresh specimens

of liotnftiH cimtrm havi? jKiSSed under my observation, hut in no single Instance have

1 found any similar absHnc<! of scloiyitial pigmejitation. l*i‘«if. If. H. WnftrzKn, of

( -ornell University, who for some years has been juigaged upon a monograph of the

genus Botrytis and lais received and conipareil matei’Ial from many ])artR of the world,

informs me, after having examined a cultun; of the colourless strain, that he has

“ never seen anything <|uite like it.” In the voluminous literature devoted to the

fungus there is no ree,or<l of a form with colourless sclerutiti.

ILiving regard, tlnsrefore, to our knowledge of the fungus Bntrytia ntm'ea and to

the particular conditions \inder which the aljcrrant strain originated, it would appear

difKcult on present criteria to interpret it as other than a true mutation.

4. UoMPARISON OF PaRENTAIj StjIAIN AND ITS C^OUtURLESS DeRITATIVK.

The obvious difference between the original and the derived forms lies in the

colour of the sclerotia. Mutations in the fungi Aspei'gHlua niger and Pcnicilli'imi

glmuixiAn have been described at length by Ar(3cuuvskij (2), Waterman (83) and

SuHiEMANN (69). in these cases, however, although the obvious change was in spore
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colouration, there were other less visible chaiiguB in sevenJ independent res}>ectH,

certain morphological charactere and physiologicul activitic'H of the derived fungi

being different from those of the original furnis. In addition to thesis facts, the

resiilts of recent researches on the linkage of cluu’acterH and the multiple ulIeloinor|>h

interpretation of quantitative inhei'itiince made it apjMiur ]>robiible that in the present

cast! the colour change might Ixi only one of many I'elated changes less obvitnisly

visible.

Moreovt!!*, whether out! rttgards tlit! black sclerotial pigintiiit as a mere excreted

product or as an inttigral ami activtily functioning sultsttince in Ibe metabolic

activities of the orgiitiism, the pigment itself is the residt of a long and elaborate

serittsof c.>iusully dependttnt jn-ocesses, tuid a sudden and permanent loss of the ])ow«!r

to excrete <tr form such matter cun only Ik! tht! visihlt! ex]>ression of deep-sttattnl

physiological changes in the dttvekqdng organism. Hut a living orgiinism is an

extremely conqdex and (l•‘licate eiptilibmtion of rhythmic metalMdic proct'sstts in a

colloid sul)stratum. and it is diilicult to conceive of any sudden deiangement of these

activities which has not reverherations in irntny directions.

It seiiined. therefiire, very desirable to make some coitiparison of the ])ur(!iit:il

strain and its colourless derivative to ascertain the natun! of any changes other tlmn

pigmeidation which might Ik! present. This comparison proceedttd along sevitral lines,

the main dirt'ctions of which are indicattxl briefly Utlow.

A. Phynwtw/ical Actioitirs.

If, as evidcMico wouhl seem to sIm»w, the pliysiological reaction of a particidar

organism is constant only in an unvarying environment, it follows that identity of

response to like stimuli implies identity of constitution, and, conversely, that a

change in ])liysiological constitution will be reflected in a changed reaction to

uualtertfd conditions. ( >nly if this is tnut may a comparison of tlie physiological

activities of two organisms lie instituted ; and being true, it will afford the most

delicate test of individual or genotypic identity, for the t(!chni(|ue is quantitative and

the nicest diffenuices may Ixs me<asurod.

(a) (ireivuiwt(i<m of Spores.—'J’he effect of the character of the nutrient medium

upon the germination of* fungus spores is often vciry marked, and not infrequently

this relation may be used to differentiate two or more genotypes otherwise dilHcult to

distinguish. The percentage germination within certain periods of time when the

spores were immersed in distilled water, I .*> per cent, gelatine in water, and Coons’

solution (21) were compared in the two exiierimental forms and in two strains used os

a control. The s]iores were taken from three-day cultures oh potato-agar incubated

at 22° C., and the hanging drops in which the germitiations were tesUtd were main-

tained in the cool incubator at 18° C. The results are shown below, the numbers

representing percentage germinations.
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ParonUil iStrain. Colourless Strain. Control Strain A. Control Strain B.

Medium.
c 12 24 fi 12 24 6 12 ' 24 6 12 24

hours. hours. hours. hours. hours. hours. hours.

i

hours. hours. * hours.

1

hours.!

1

DiHtillod water 10 27 55 12 25 53

1

:

33 .51 68 25 55 93

] 5 per cent.

gelatine

Coons’ Boliition

43 67 93 41 66 90 i 47 78 90 47 72 90

63
!

1

83 97 61 80 96 63 90 98 61 72 98

The lethal teiujierature of the spui'eH was teated hy making spore suspensions in

1 a per cent, gehitiuu in distilled water and huatiug corre.sponding tubes of parental,

derived, and control strains togtdher in u water liath for ten minutes, the temj>erature

rising by increments of live degioes. The experimental strains lioth gave growth in

tubes heated to 45° (1., hut nut in those heated to 50° whilst in the control tubes

growth Wiis inhibited by temperatures of 45° (a and 55° C. respectively.

(h) Growth on hfutrient Medin . —One of the most critical and easily determined

measures of the identity of two fungi is their growth and Iwhaviour upon various

standardised nutrient media under controlled conditions. The general characters of

the colony, the colour reactions of hyphm and medium, and the many other detailed

phenomena which may l)e observed valuablt) diagnostic characters, and shiurply

reflect the physiological differences se|Nt.rating two genotypes. At the end of his

paptsr on “('ultural Studies of Species of PniidUimn” Thom (77) has drawn up a

scheme of comparative cultural data, which, in the proseut absence of any more

detaihid formulation, could with valuable results l)e adopted by mycologists as a basis

of systematic diagnosis. In the comparative examination of the experimental strains

tliis technique was followed, and the results comparod with those of two control

strains. No essential difterence could be detected Ijetween the former, but these

stood in marked contrast with the latter. For laboratory purposes other than this

particular investigation, the parental strain and its colourless derivative wero largely

used in experiment, so that the cultural comparison of the two forms was amplified

in very many ways. In all cases where they were grown under parallel conditions

no essential difference could be detected. The com|)arative development of the two

strains and control cultures was tested further at various temperatures, and with

different intensities of light and conditions of aeration, but the results obtained only

confirmed those referred to above.

A few qualitative experiments were carried out to test the comparative enzyme

production of the fungi', the methods used being adapted from those described by

CiLABinL and Rs]iD(2*2) in 1915. On starch-agar the experimental strain and one

control showed approximately equal amylolytic action imder the colonies, while the

second control showed a distinct halo indicating the presence of a diffusible extra-
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cellular amylai^e. These diflereiiceB were thrown up more clearly when the plates

were flooded with iodine solution. On litmus-ortmin-a^ar pjrowth of the tixperi-

mental strains was profuse, and there was strong acid ])roduction, the re<l colour

diffusing through the me<lium. Tn b<»th control strains llie lipolytic action was

equally marked hut the redness much more sharjdy defined. All the four strains

li(juefy gelatine and slowly dissolve fihrin in fihrin-agnr. Tn l)oth experimental

strains the lij)ase pn)ducti()n is feehle and only slight hrowning id’ the fihrin occurred,

this being inarkwlly difterent from the. n‘snlts in tlm controls. On cas(‘in-agar

in<xlerat<s growth occuri'od, and ereptie action was prominent, extending in a distinct

l)iind around the colonies. The ]n*oduction of t“re|>Hin was distinctly greater in both

controls than in the exjierimentiil strains. SiJarae developme.nt occurred on n8|)aragin-

rosolic-acid-agar with sliglit amidase ])r(Hlnction. The red colour in the experimental

strains was less diffuse than in the controls.

Gytase formation w:is tested hy growing the organisms in Dox’h solution (2B) the

ciirl)on source being filter pa])er. Moderate* growtli occurred, hut after a fortniglit

there was only a barely percejdible n'duction with Fkhi.in(j’h solution in the experi-

mentnl strains and one* control strain, whilst the second (‘.ontrt»l showed more distinct

cytolytic action. ( lalcium-carlwijate-agar prepared with Dox’a solution (2B) plus

one per cent, of lactose showed a feeble though distinct production of lactic acid,

this lining inon* marked in the experimental than in the control strains. Tn all the

experiments no (wsential differences in the enzymic activities of the normal strain and

its alierrant form could lie detected.

(c) Palhufrnivili/,—Marked and constant diflereiices in vinilence for different

hosts are shown by the vari<iU8 strains of /iotri/fiH r.mervft. In tmting the com-

parative pathogenicity of the experimenfnl strains, the sjwrcs, together with a

fragment of ]iotaf.o-agur, were jilonted on corresponding surfaces such as the op|)osik*

sides of a fruit, or op|X)site halves of a leaf. On Ixinana, apple, and tomato fruits,

lily and jiotato leaves, tulip bulbs, and twigs of horse-chestnut infection midily

occurred, and vigorous development ensued. On onion-bulb scales, potato tuliers,

crab-apple, cuciimber, and fruits of Pyrtis japonicd, leaves of Primiffa mtetisM and

wall-flower, infection occun’ed with very considerable difficulty and oidy when the

tissues were badly bruised, and the growth tended to die out rapidly. Bulbs of

snowdrop and leaves of Portuguese laurel and rho<lodendron could not be infected.

Tn no case was any essential difference in {lathogenicity noted between the parental

and colourless strains. Markedly different results were obtained with the two

control strains, of which one was originally derived from onion bulbs and the other

from fruits of Pyt'us Japonica.

The cultural examination of the parental strain and its colourless derivative,

although put separately above, was only part of a much larger series of experiments

which were being carried out in the laboratory to ascertain the physiological

differences of closely similar morphological strains, and the identity of result obtained

VOL. cox.—^B. N
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in this coniparisnn vet'V hii’gely takes its critictil value from its relation to this wider

issue. Briefly, it may la* st»it«‘d that so far as the physiological constitulions of the

])areiital strain and (-he colourless strain may lie judged from theii* behaviour, the two

strains are identical.

B. Morjtholitffu'fd ( %ir(u‘f<;rs.

Phenoty])ic plasticity is shown by most fungi, and is not only evident in those

ge.neral charaotei'S which together constitute the mor]>hologic.iil facies of tlui organism,

hut in (hose critical structui'es, the re]>roductive l)odies, whose constancy has so often

been assumed.

(d) THnirmiiriix of Sjmrex.—During recent years it has been shown in a general

way by many students of the fungi, notably jierhaps by Stkvjsns and H all (70),

and following their investigations by Elliott (2(J), Moiikait (53), Mutto and

PoLLAooi (57), ClXuMANN (30, 31), and others, that the size of fungus spores is a

function of the particulai* organism and the environmental conditions. With regard

to the pres<‘.nt fungus, liotrytix ciiirre.o, under certain standardised conditions, the

spoi’e dimensions are a. function of the pirticular puie line and thci quality of the

nutrient substratum ; and for any particular pure line, diflerent staiidanlised food-

media give difienmt but inathematicidly constant quantities for the modal values of

the varia-tion curves of the spores. On a series of standardisiMl media under (xinstant

conditions, therefore, the modal values of the spores of any pure line of the fungus

may Ih> represented by a curve which is <-onstant and characteristic for that pui'e line.

The critii’al quantity is not the extremes of variation, hut the curve of modal values

;

and, other facttii's not varying, a dift’ercnce of genotype is immediabdy re,flect(‘d in

this curve of modal values.

The inotlal values of the s]iores of the yiarmital strain and its colom’less derivative

were compared in this way, (he nuiidier of measurements for each (laiticular test

iH'ing 500. The results of three such conq)ari8ons are shown on ]>. 93.

The conidiophores of the fungus are coiiqwiratively large and complexly branched

structures, and the mechanical dilliculties in tho way of their minute comparison are

such as te mnder it difficult to eliminate errors of selection. Tn so lar, however, as

those structures could be comjiared with ingard to (he length, diameter, manner of

branching and abstriction of sjioi'es no differences could be distinguished between

the normal strain anil its aberrant form ; and this holds true, also for the colour of

the spore mass.

(e) Ifaptvva,—( )ne of the most intei’estiiig structural features of Hoti^tis ffint'rea

are tho organs of attachment, which wore descrilawl by DR Bary (5, 6) under the

name ' Haft-organen,” and are variously termed “ haptera” or “ appressoria.”

Their presence or absence in a culture is determined by environmental conditions,

and the controlling factors are different for the several strains of the fungus. The

experimental strains behaved similarly in this respect, forming few haptera when
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Medium.

Potato-agar .

Steamed poiatti .

Czapek’s iiiediiiiii

Sp(»re.

I r Length .

. I ISreadth
!

^
1

I

f'"LMreadth

r Length

Ihradth

rMiniiinnn

^
Morle

Maviiiiitni . .

{

Minimum
Mode . . .

Maxiimnu . .

riMimiuinii . .

< Mode . . .

kMaxiniuni . .

{

Minimmn
Mode . . .

Maximum

r Minimum . .

^
Mode .

Maxiiiiiim . .

{

Minimiaii . .

Miwle . .

Maximum . .

Parent.
j

IHtivhIiv

1

r> Ou 0 0 11

9 fi u 9 T) u
12-0 u i

12-0 ii

\ Tin i) 0 u
7 • T) u i 7-r>u

10 Ou > 10 0 u

() T) 11 1) Tmi

10 u u 10 fill

111 -Oil ir»*ri u
T) • 11 fj r> 11

9 0 11 < 9 Oil

1 .S 5 u
,

urm

r> • 0 11 liOu
11 fill ' II .^>11

17 Ou : 17 On
r)-r> 11

1

5 1) II

9 fi 11 9 fill

no 11 Kail

incubated at on (.V<aI‘Kk‘s ineilium lacking eavlton, pvodiicinjf them in

uhuiidancc when M/IO j^luoosc. ik added I

o

this medium, and su})|)resKin{^ their

formation when M/I glucose, is added. A similar course of l)ehavit>ur is evidtmt

when the suhstratiini rtaiiains constaiit and the temperature varies. The particular

relations Ix'bwtsen hapteral formation and e«»ntrollahle external factoi’s are very

individual for the several strains «»f Boln/tla ffiicn’ii, and coiuHtitiitc a diagnostic

foature. 'I’lie identity of hehaviour iRitwee.n the nonmil strain and the e,olourlesH

strain is therefore noteworthy.

(f) »SWe/'o<m.— 'The ty{)e of correlation between hajderal foi'matioji a.nd taiviron-

ment which has been indicated ahovii holds true in tin* ibnnation of seleixd ia, and tlm

prxtsence or al>sence of these in any particular sli-ain may 1x3 <letermine<l sit will. It

may briefly he stsited that under all cireumstauces the msxles of behsiviour of the two

strains with respect to this structure wore alike.

Owing to the widely held belief regsirding the constitutional weakness of silhiiios, as

compared with the normal typo, it wsis considered not irnprohable thsit. the cs^lourless

sclerotia might show a lack of vitalit.y and power to withstand sidvorse conditions.

No indication of such weakness had appesireil in the general cultural csjmjwirisou of the

two strains, but it seeunKl desirable to test the sclerotia themselves, for it is a common

assumption that dark coloured or “ carbonised ” hyphse are mort^ n*sistant than

hyaline hyphse. The comparison was made by testing the relative germinative

cajNiuity of selected black and colourless sclerotia after subjection to various treat-

ments. Parallel series exposed to extremes of temperature aud desiccation for

various periods exhibited no diflTeiential resistance, nor was this found on subjecting

N 2
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the sclei’ottii to Riituratod atmosphereH of chloroform and etlier, or various dilutions

of toxic substances such as mercury bichloiide, copper s\il|)hate, ciu’l)o]ic acid, aiud

])ic.ric acid. Other strains used as controls gave markedly diffei'eut results.

Ill structure tlie sclerotia vaiy acconling to the (xuiditions under wliicli they are

foinied. In contaiat with a hard surface they show an outer com]>ael zone two or

thi’ee cells in thickness wliich merges into an iiiin'r zone consisting of a tirin C4)lour-

less tissuc.-masH formed hy closely interweaving hyphie (text-fig. I ). On a soft

matrix a thiixl iientral zoiu*. of loose sjMnigy hy]»hn* is usually jiresent. The latter

type of sch'i’otia are more or less spherical in sha]>e whilst the former ot'teii fuse

I

Tkxt-fio. 1.

1. Vertical snclioiiH (if coIourluMe anil minuHl .sclcrotisi. Diaj'rniiimalic.

2. Vertical Huctien of eolonrloss wlonitiuni. T
„ . , . , , , . I'Switt 1 obi. No. 4 oyoiiiece.

2. Vertuuil suction of normal Hclurotium. J

togeth(*r into a thin concave crust. The contact surfaces of lioth forms ait) colourless,

hut this is memly due to hick of aeration, for if the sclerotia 1m) removed so that all

surfaces have access to air, the previously colourless contact surfaces develop the

tissue containing the characteristic pigment. [f, however, the sclerotia bo cut

across so that the inner tissue zones are exposed, these do not develop pigment.

The }X)wer of colour formation is therefore confined to the peripheral cells. Have

for the absence of pigment in these cells, the most minute examination of the structure

and form of the sclerotia of the parental strain and its abeiTant form fa^ed to reveal

any difference.

Like tho physiological examination the coinjiarison of the morphological characters

of the two forms under discussion has greatly increased voluo when it is realised that

this work was only part of a wider series of experimental reseai'ohes, which

functioned* as controls, and the results of which were invaluable in aiding in the
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iuterj)retation of doubtful phenomena, 'fhe cuncluKiun drawn from the entiiii etudy was

that the parental strain and the aberrant derivative diifered in respect only to the

one character of scleroiiul pigmentation. 'Fite phenomenon would thus appear to

form an exaet parallel with mutations by loss of single genes in the higher

organisms, and it would stand in contrast with the fungal mutations described by

AltCKUiovsKM (2), SfiiiiKMANN (09), and WATKitMAN (83), ill wUich there was simul-

taneous variation in several indeiiemlent I'esjMicts.

The itxplanation ofan apparent genotyjiic sdteration on the basis of such a profound

change os the slie-tir “ dropping out ” of an element from a most delicately balanced

reaction-system would appear out of the ipiestion. 1 can only visualise the organism

as a unity in itself, in the senst'i that it consists of a very great number of elements,

each an elaborate reaction-system, which Ixiar a specific and causal relationship to

one another. The continued harmonious functioning of the total system minus one

of its }>arts is to me unthinkable.

J*iue lines of organisms are often seiiarateil by characters which are oxti*Hmely

minute and difhcult to deteef, us for exampL* the obscure serological reactions which

difleruntuite certain i‘!i.C(‘s of bacteria, and it would a))|)eu.r probtdde that were the

analysis in l.he present cuse carried to a. further degre»* of retiuement, many deeply

underlying and elusive physiologicid differences lietween the two strains would Ixi

deteewd. iflucb work, however, would constitute a most lalx>rious and intensive

study i|uit»‘ lx*yond the scojje t>f the present pajH*r.

(dUlGlN <n<’ (joUnTKM'MS FoUM. Sl'KAUAJi.

A ipn*stion of some considerable iinjiortance is the exact jioint of origin of' the

colourless strain. As described it apparently arose in the single colourless sclerotium

found in tube (M (>), and for long no doubt was enttu-tuined that this was its actual

point of inception. In the abseiiof of further evidence, however, then* was no

certainty of this, for the colourless strain would only be observed on the production

by it of sclerotia, and if sclonitia wem not formed the presence of this strain could

not even be sus])ected.

(fultmtis (D. 1-12) had Ixien made from the {ledigree stock ((!. J) in the usual way,

by transference of s]x>i-es on a platinum wire, and a huge aud indefinite number of

these repnxluctive Ixidies would thus be implanted in each tube.

Approximately 100 |ier cent, of these 8|K>res would germinate, and the resulting

growth would therefore comprise very many intermingled mycelia, some or all of

which would produce conidiophores and spores. Similarly, the six tubes (E. 1-6) of

August 13, prejiared in the same way from one (D. 6) of the previous twelve, would

each contain an indefinite niimlier of mycelia, each mycelium cori'esjxinding to a

single individual. Each tube might, therefore, contain one hundred or more

individuals of identical genotypic constitution, growing inextricably mixed together

and all or few producing spores aud later sclerotia.
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Furthermore, the first crop of spores produced from the mycelia in the tube may
full to the surface of the medium, immediately germinate, and two or three days

later again repi'oduce, when the same process may he repeated. Thus in each testt-

Luhe generation there may bo two or more liwn! geiierations, depending pai'tly upon

the conditions to which the growth is subjected, and partly upon the available

germinating surfaw of the medium.

From the pedigi’eo stock (C. 1) to the culture of August 13 (E. 6) containing the

first colourless sclerotiuni there were present three direct test-tube generations,

which may actually consist of from aliout six to twenty lineal generations, and at

some one point in this series of life cycles the al)errant strain may have arisen. In

the series of cultm-es under consideration there was no evidence that any accessory

spoi-e tbrm wais jnvnluceal, nor wen3 the conditions such as would be conducive to their

formation. A brief discussion of the two ixassiblc points of origin, the spore and the

sclcu'otiuui, is i)erha])s desirable.

(A Spore jFamuitioii,.

It will be clear that the colourless strain may have arisen as a variation in a single

spore at any point between tho second lineal generation in tulio (C. l) and the last

lineal generation in tuln*. (F. 6 ). If, for e.vaniple, in the former, none of the offspring

of this spore, although ).)resent in the later cultures, produced sclerotia until a

favourable opportunity occui-iH^d in tube (E. 6). As, for essential pur|X)Bes, the

colourless form differs from tiie parentiil form only in the al)8ence of sclerotial

pigmentation, the presene-e of the forme.r could not ])6s8ibly Im) ascertained in a

culture of tlie latter In the absence of the formation «»f its sclerotia. Tf, therefore,

the al)errant form arose as a single sf)ore variation, it is impossible to locate exactly

its point of origin.

(Certain facts relevant to the foregoing must, however, be noted. It has Ijeen an

invariable technii|ue thnnighout the wlmle of the research, when transferring

inoculum fi*oni one tube to another, to take tliis either from a single conidiophore or,

preferably, from a single germinated sclerotium. Now, every conidiophore and each

sclerotiuni ai'ises not only from a single original s]K)re, but actually takes origin in a

single mycelial cell. It will be obvious that this very considerably narrows the range

whereui the aheiTaut form may have arisen as a spore saltation.

Fm'thermore, from its inception the colourless strain has been constantly repro-

duced by means of spores, and if it arose as a spore variation, the very existence of

the new form implies that this particular spore germinated and produce^ mycelium

giving rise to oonidiophores and spores, the latter possessing the new potentiality.

But a single mycelium gives rise to an immense number of couidiophores, and the

number of spores pro<luoed on even a single conidiophore is very great. It is, therefore,

almost unthinkable that the new character should not again have appeared in any of

the direct flhd lateral cultures made firom tube (E. 6) and from the previous generations.
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For purjKtses other tliiin this particular ])i«v^e of investigation it was decided to tost

the probability of the “ throwing up ” of the colourless strain in a })arental culture,

when only a single spore of the former is present. Accordingly, inoculum from

(E. 4) was transferred to a clean tube-slant and streaked over the surface, after which

there was inserted a single s|X)re of the colourless strain. The circumstaiuMts would

thus correspond in all essentials to thos<‘ in tuht* (15. 6) if the alnirrant form had

arisen as a variation in a single spon*. The rt'sults arranged diagrammatically ore

shown in Table II.

Tube (I) was f>repared on March -2 and len days hiter, when the sclerotia were

mature, it was found that of the 2.‘} sclerotia in the culture 2 wi^ri* ctdourless, the

aberrant strain thus “ throwing up ” in the liiat tuln* geiunation. On March 9

cultures (IT. 1--6) wei'e tak(m from (I) and ten days later it was found that 2 of thesis

contained sclerotia of hoth strains, the remaining 4 containing only black sclerotia.

In(Il. 1) there were 15 black and I colourless sclerotium, and in (II. 2) 27 black and

J colourleas sclerotium. From each of the tub(‘a containing only black sclerotia

(11. 3-fi) six oultmv.8 were nnule (Ilf. 1-24). Of thesis 24 cultures 9 conttiined Iwth

parent and colourless form and the remainder black sclerotia only. In the former

the.ivi were. 1 G2 black and 1 7 colourless sclerotia. Fi*om <5ach of the 1 5 tul)e8

containing only black sclerotia G cultures (IV. I -90) were prepared. Of these,

24 tubes contairatd both black and colourless sclerotia in the proportion of 528 o<‘ the

former to 39 of the latter, aud the remaining G() tubes contained only black sclerotia.

In the 6 tubes (IV. 79-84), derived from (Iff. 17), only black sclerotia were ])rosent,

and it appeared that in this line the colourless strain biul “ run out.” To test if this

were so, G cultures (V. 1-3G) were made, from each of these tulies. In lit least I tulv,

ill each set of 6 the colourless strain was again thrown U]», there Ixwng in all 10 tubes

c.ontaining both kinds of sclerotia and 2G tulxr'S containing only the black fr>rm. 'The

work was not carried further than this ; but in the total exjieriment, which rejirc-

sented 5 tube generations and I H7 cultures, the alieri-ant form appeared in 46 tulies.

A parallel control series prepared with similar inoculum from (E. 4) was synchronised

with the foregoing, similar in all resjiects save that tlu! single spore of the colourless

strain was omitted. All the sclerotia wero black.

It will be clear from this exjierimeiit that the prosence of a single spore of the

aberrant strain in a parental tulx^ may cause the new characler to ajipear in the first

generation, aud in a large proportion ol‘ cultiuvs of succeeding generations. As

already stated, the generations ((J. 1), (D. 1-12), and (E. 1-G) were all subcultured

freely, but the aberrant strain was absent from all descendants. In nearly 200 direct

tube generations of the parent stnvin (F. la) the aberrant form has not appeared.

This can only be explained by the hypothesis that the colourless strain did not arise

as a spore variation, but arose in and was confined to the initial colourless sclerotium,

and that the removal of this eliminated the aberrant strain from the parental culture

(K 6). The new strain was thus seen immediately on its inception and isolated.
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D. Sderotial Fo'muUimi.

It will be evideut from text-fig. i that the sclerotium conHists of a mass of more or

less firm tissuts, enclosed in a thin layer of cells, in the walls of which the black

pigment is located. Now, unless the sclerotium arises in a single hyphal cell, in

which the variation may have occurred, the physiological change resulting in loss of

colour must have taken place simultaneously in all those peri}>heral cells which

normally would form pigment. In view of the fact that the new character is strictly

hereditary, and obtains by the giowth of any portion of a single individual, and that

the initial colourless sclerotium aiose in a tul)e culture containing a perfectly normal

growth, such a deep-seated physiological change occurring simultaneously in a very

great number of cells, and to an identical degree in all, is a process extremely difficult

to conceive.

Very little is known of the initial developmeiitid stages in the formation of

sclerotia, but the latter are usually considertal to he a further growth or modification

of haptera, structures which aie very accurately delineated in the works of

MAHsnAiii. Ward (80) and Istvanpkj (33). In their formation one, or more usually

several related hypha* form short branches on which arise tufts of secondaiy branches.

These are directed vertically to the contact surface, and the clushu'cd hyplne mat

together laterally forming a solid body of a tassel-like shape and structure.

It is of interest to note that DK BAtty(5, G) regarded sclerotia and haptera us

discrete bodies, stating that idthotigh clusters of haptera “ have lx)en mistaken for

sclerotia . . . they have no connection.” Munn (50), who has most recently

investigate-d this fungus, writes :
“ It was oliserved that in many cases the lippres-

soria are incipient sttigcs of the sclerotia (Plate 3, figs. 23, 24).” N(»w if Munn’h

figs. 23, 24, and 13, which represent stages in the .development of scleiDtia, l»e

compared with his figs. 25 and 27, which show the development of haptera, the

essential difference is plain ; and this distinction is obvious in the many delineations

of these structures by previous invesstigators. There are no transition stages. The

general laboratory study of the fungus and the relation of hapteral and sclerotia!

formation to various media and known conditions show that the structures are organs

sui genen'ia. This was confirmed in a very striking way by the development of these

bodies in the aberrant strain. The haptera of the normal strain very rapidly become

dark coloured and finally almost black, and this similarity of colouring with the

sderotia is in large part responsible for the confusion. In the case of the colourless

strain, however, it is most helpful, for whilst the sclerotia have completely lost their

pigment, the haptera have ratained it, and thus in the one culture there co-exist the

albinistic sclerotia and brown or olive-black haptera. This colour difference is

distinctive from the inception of the two structures.

If therefore the sclerotia and haptera are discrete entities, the earliest stages that

we know in the development of the former are the clusters of interweaving hyphee

VOIh OCX.—

o
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depicted by Trtvanfft, Munn, and others, and there is no reason why these should

not have arisen in the branching of a single mother-cell. On searching selected

cultures both by sectioning, and more successfully by mechanical teasing and irUra

ritain staining with neutral-rod and methyJene-blue, the initial stages were soon

found. For the present issue, the main point of interest is that each sclerutium arises

Rym])hogenetically from an individual cell of the mycelium.*

( )n the o])en surface of a soft matrix the sclerotia usually remain separato, but if

dex'eloptxl in a fissure or along a line of contact they often fuse to form a continuous

cnist. Figs. 50 and 51 on Plate 15 of Istvanffi’s memoir (8B) .ore to he intur])reted

in this latter way. If mixed inocula of jiaretital and colourless strains be grown,

interesting coinix>site sclerotial d'usts may very rarely be obtained. In these there

is no intimate mingling of hyphse, but merely a lateral “ grafting,” and if such a

composite sclerotium lie gt^rminated, the conidia and couidiojthores, although indis-

tinguisliable, each reproduce purely their original ])arental type.

From the foregoing discussi<in it will be clear that the physiological change which

ntsulted in the production of the aberrant form must have occurred in the mother-

cell whi(;h gave rise to the initial colourless sclerotium in tulm (K. (»).

6. Nature of Jx)as of ConouB.

A detailed biochemical study of sclerotial pigmentation is lieyond the scope of the

present paj)er, but one may jwrhaps refer to certain simple experiments which throw

some light upon the nature of the physiological change which has occsisioned the

pmiuction of the colourless fonn.

During thi‘ last two decades the pigmentation processes in animals and plants have

l)een the subject of much investigation, and although this has foUowed the two

distinct lines of biochemistry and genetics, the results have complemented each other

in a quite remarkable way. llie general trend of evidence would appear to lead to

the view that the pigmentation processes throughout are essentially of an oxidatory

nature with associated subsidiary or perhaps preliminary reduction ])rocesses.

Albinos have been shown to be divisible into two categories termed “dominant

whites ” and “ recessive whites ” resjMsctively. In the latter, the absence of pigment

is due to the lack of either the oxidase factor, or the chromogen factor, or of both

;

whilst in the former, both oxidase and chromogen are present, but their interaction is

prevented by a third inhibiting factor. The oxidatory nature of the pigmentation

processes is common to so many widely diverse organisms, that one might with some

justification expect to find it even in the fungi, and consequently to ffiid also that

albinism in such an organism as Botrytis cinerea showed common feattmes with the

same phenomenon in rabbits or primulas. This fungus, however, is asexual, and the

terms “ dominant ” and “ recessive ” are inapplicable ; but if the pigmentation

* In certain atraint of Bohytit eutena the sclerotia originate meristogenetioaUy.
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processes are parallel to those of other organisms, the jihjsiological changes which

have resulted in the production of the colourless form may involve either the

presence of a new inhibiting factor or the loss of either oxidase or clironiogen or both.

The simplest and most direct method of examining the condition of the alwrrant

form is to test the colourless sderotia for the presence of oxidase. If this be present

and active it follows that t>he chromogeii factor must be al>ient for otherwise pig-

mentation would have ensued. If there is no oxidase reaction, then either this factor

is Iticking or its activity inhibited by a third factor. The techniipie was Ixised on

that devised by KebbIjK and Armstuono (4J, 42, 43) in their investigations of

flower pigments. Solutions of beiixidiiie, a-iiaphtho1, and y)-pheny1enediamine gave

a marked reaction, whilst with a solution of guaiacum-resin a Imrely ]>erceptible

lavender-blue colour was obtained.

These reactions were unaltered by preliminary treatment of the sderotia with

almolute alcohol or hydrocyanic acid, or by the siil>Be4uent iiddition of hydrogen-

peroxide, and in all cases they were produced in a few minutes irrespective of

tem])erature differences ranging from tiiat of the laboratory to incubation at 37° C.

The distribution of the oxidase in the colourless sderotia wtis identical in every

case, and was notewortliy, being confined to the walls of the peripheral cells which in

the [uirental form contain the normal black ]>igment. 8o exivct was this agreement

that some of the sections of colourless sderotia treated with benxidine were luirely

distinguishable from sections of normal sderotia.

Whether the colourless sderotia have been formed in light or darkness makes no

difference to the intensity of the oxidase .reiiction, nor is this changed by growtli of

the fungus at various temperatures or upon nutrient substrata presenting very

different physiological conditiona

On WheldaIiK’s view (85) the chromogens are flavones or flavoual glucosides. The

presence of these IxKlies in tissues may readily be detected by the bright colour given

on exposure to ammotiia vaftour, and the dull-greeii (or sometimes red-brown) colour

with ferric-chloride. When these tests wore applied to sections and pulps of the

colourless sderotia a totally negative result was obtained.

Nbilhok Jones (39) has shown that even in certain recessive whites both ebromogen

and oxidase appear to be present, but that owing {)erhap8 to their discrete distribution

interaction is prevented. To test the possibility of this explanation of the albinism

of the aberrant strain a number of sderotia were boiled in 5 c.c. of 50 per cent, alcohol

to dtttroy the oxidase, pulped, filtered and the filtrate evaporated to a few drops.

Sections of the colourless sderotia were then immersed in this and incubated at 27° C.

No trace of oxidase reaction was observed, confirming the absence of chromogen in the

sderotia.

True brown and black pigments are of the very greatest rarity in the higher plants.

Mdsius (52) however has shown that they do exist as in the spots on the alse of

Vioia Faba, but even here the colouring matter is dissolved in the cdl-sap.

o 2
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In thin sections of tlie uonnal sclerotia of liotrylis cvnerea the pigment appears as

a true ]>rown'blnck. Furthormure, as shown in text-fig. 1, it is contained in the

substance of the cell-walls and not in the cell-content which is perfectly hyaline. It

thus differs very markedly from the usual plant pigments, and would appear to be

more closely related to the melanotic pigments, certain of the melano-proteins

existing dissolved in the keratin structures.

The mother substance of melanin is generally sup{H>sed to be tyrosin, this

colourless chroniogeu lieiiig coiiveiiied into a black pigment by the oxidising enzyme

tyrosinase. If, therefore, the black pigment in the normal sclerotia lie melanin, the

aberrant sclerotia which presumably lack the factor for tyrosin should exhibit a

tyrosinase reaction. The tests for oxidase already referred to are only for the

detection of phenolase or laccase wliich BuniiQUEiiOT and Bkhtuand (14), ZelIjNJSR (88),

PRTNUSnBiM (()3), RahtTjE (40) and others have shown to bo almost universally present

in fungi.

Tyrositiase is comparativoly rare in its distribution in fungi. Bertrand (11),

however, has sliown its presence in s])eoies of Russula, especially Russula nigricans,

and Lutz (49) in the stiiKJS and pilei <»f (lyrontitra (jigas and Disciofis parlata ; while

more recently it lias been demonstrated in Is’nzilrs sas'jnnria by Zei.i.er (87) and in

various species of ActInowgees by Dreoiisler (24).

According to BourqueIjOT and Bertrand (14) the best substrate for tyrosinase is

tyrosin. Colourless sclerotia incubated at 18" C., 25° C., and 87° C. for 14 days in a

saturated aqueous solution of silk-tynisin gave a totally negative reaction, nor could

this be changed by ])relimiuary treatment with alcohol, ferrous sulphate or hydro-

cyanic acid or by subsequent treatment with hydrogen peroxide. A }mlp of sclerotia,

or sections, gave a similar result with this treatment.

Chodat and Staur (20) have advocated the use of j>-ci’esol with the addition of

glycin for the detection of the enzyme tyrosinaso. Sclerotia immersed in this and

incubated at 37° 0. showed after many days a diffuse pale-yellow tint instead of the

rich violet-blue reaction characteristic of tyrosinase.

In 1007 Abdkkbaj^den and GunoEMHEiM (1) showed that N/lOO hydrochloric acid

jiermanently destroyed the activity of tyrosinase, but in the present case an

immediate and direct oxidtise reaction with benzidine was obtained after preliminary

treatment of the colourless sclerotium with N/40 hydrochloric acid, although a strength

of N/30 destroyed its activity.

It was found by Bertrand (11) that tyrosinase could be differentiated from othw

oxidising enzymes by its lower lethal temperature, its activity being inhibited at

50* C. The oxidase in the colourless sclerotia is inhibited only by a tbraperature of

from 80° C. to 85° C.

Furthermore Bach (3, 4) has shown that the pigment formed by the action of

tyrosinase upon tyrosin may be oxidised further to a colourless compound by a dilute

acid solution of potassium pennanganate. The normal black sclerotia of BoUrytis
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dnerea remained unaltered when treated in this way. The black pigment is indeed

exlaraordinarily stable, remaining apparently unchanged alter boiling in concentrated

acids and alkalies. When treated thus the stuff of the tissues disap])ears whilst the

pigment remains as a most delicate gossamer-like cellular film. This stability

immediately distinguishes the sclerotial pigment of Botrytia from other black fungal

pigments such as the Aspergillin of As}m‘</iUus nigar which is soluble in hot water, or

the colouring matter of Daldinia., Ifyj>oxi/lon and varioxis other carbonaceous

Ascoinycetes, which is soluble in alcoliol.

The foregoing simple experiments only show (a) that the colourless sclerotia possess

a direct oxidase system of the lacciise type in a region corresponding exactly with that

in which the black pigment is jiresent in the sclerotia of the panuital strain
; and (/>)

that flavones or chromogens are lacking in the colourless sclerotia, or if presiuii, they

are inactivated in some way not understood. The experiments do not prove that

the pigment in the sclerotia of the {Kirental strain is due to the oxidation of a

chromogen or that the aberrant strain has arisern by the h>SH or inactivation of a factor

for chromogen. When, however, the al)ove results are considered along with those

of Gortnbk (32), Kebrlb and ARMSTRomi (4J, 42, 43)aTid others, which cumulatively

form such jxwitive circumstantial evidence, it is somewhat difficult to i*esist drawing

the deduction that the albino strain of Botrytis cmerm has indeed arisen from the

black piirentul form by the loss or modifictition of a lact«n’ for chromogen.

7. SlUNIFIOANOB OK (Joi^JURI^S FoUM.

A. DisctinsioH of Becoi'ded Mittations.

The essential facts in the preceding jmges may be sumniiu'ised as follows : The

colourless form arose spontaneously without any evident relation to external con-

ditions or stimuli, in a single sclerotium of a cultui'e which on accepted criteria was a

pure line. The new form is apparently differentiah^d from its parent in I'esiiect to a

single character only, that of colour, and this albinism would apjxmr to be associated

with the absence of a factor for chi-omogen. Thu change has occuired once only,

and Km ^ven rise to a form unknown in nature and |ierfectly constant under all

conditions. It would seem possible to place only one interpretation on these facts,

that of mutation, and accordingly when I was privileged to exhibit this form to the

Linnean Society of London on April 8, 1919, 1 described it as “an albino mutant of

Botrytis dnerea

f

Previous records of mutation in the fungi fall into two groups. In the first are

those changes in genetic constitution which apjiear to bear a direct and purjxisive

relation to certain conditions which have operated during the development of the

organism or that of the preceding generation. As an illustration may be instanced

the permanent acquirement of the power to feiment lactose by an organism pre-

viously unaUe to finrm lactase, this change being brought about by the growth of
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the organiBin or ite progenitor ujk)!! a lactose medium. The second category of

mutatioiiH includes those cases in which the genetic change Is a]){)aiHUit]y quite

forttiitous, and this group is divisible into two suh-groups. In the finst of these the

change is associated with certain conditions which interfere with the normal metabolic

reactions of the organism. For example, by treating the organism with toxic

substances, or by subjecting it to extremes of tom})erature or desiccation, various

indetermiuat(> morphological or ]>hyHiological chatiges are induced, such as alterations

in spore dimensions or coloration, or growth upon stnndaitliscsd media. Tn the

sifcond sub-group the clianges occur spontaneously under, so far tis may Ixj judged,

perfectly normal conditions of develojunent, and tliis categtwy woidd include the

colourless fonn of Jiotn/fis n'nn'ea.

Of the purposive mutations the classical case ])erhaps is that described by

Mashkk(5J), in which TncotJwcinm roneiim was changed ijito a virulent parasite

by habituating it to a previously immune host. 'I’his research to which credence is

still largely given was, even for the year 1905, so inexact in all critical details that

it may bo now be reganled as of merely historical inticrest. Itesults worthy ol*

serious consideration are descril)ed in the researchea of SAliM«)N ((iO, (>7) on the

jwlaptive panisitisin of /i'7v/.sjy)Ac (jnimhiia by nu^ns of growth ujjon bridging hosts,

or the parallel re.sults obtained with varioxis rust-fungi by MauhiialL Waui)(HI, 82),

Fkeeman (28, 29), Johnson (38), Polk F1vans((;2), and othci’s. Tn none of this

work, however, were the cxiierimentH carried out with single-s|)ore striiins of the

fungi, under the rigidly controlled conditions imperative in such work. Nor was it

realised until the more recent researches of Mains (50), BitooKS and t^ooi.EY (

1

5),

LAURrrXBN (46), and others, how vital are tho effects of even minutx^ changes in the

light, tem|)erature, ago, oi- huiuidlty relations of the host plants. 'I’he tindings of

Kini) and Wi'WT(44) on the importance of physiological predeterminal ion in the life

of the })lant may also have a very material bearing on questions of relative suscoixti-

hility or immunity of host plants to fungal attack, and indicate factoiu which will

l)e extremely difficult to control. Apart, however, from such collateral evidence as

this, the value of bridging species in changing the ])hysiological characters of the

fungus is not sujxported by the work of Bikken (12), and has Ixeen directly con-

travened by the reseiirches of Rkkd (64), and of Stakman and his associates (71- -74).

Afhsr much intensive study of this subject, the latter conclude “
. . . the writers

have not Ixion able to detect any mutation nor to induce porctxptible evolutionary

changes experimentally.” With rare exceptions such cmiclusions are supported by

the invariable experience of all the critical and accurate workers in more recent

experimental mycology, and there would appear to be little doubt that, when a

pure line organism is examined by a careful investigator under rigidly controlled

conditions, heritable alterations bearing a purposive relation to educative treatment

are absent.

The recorded instances of non-purposive genetic changes in organisms induced by
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expoHure to unuHual couditioun are very few in number. Tn 1008 Aiiojouovskij (2)

deHcril)ed a form of Asperifilhut iivje.r with yellow-brown spores which arose in a

culture of the block fonn growing in Uauliu’s fluid to which O'OOt) I per cent, of zinc

sulphate hud been added. Four years later StniiKMANN ((>0) obtained various muttuits

of Anpergilliis nifn^r by treatment of cultures with potassium bichromate, exptwure

to high temiKjratuies, and so forth.

Tu the same yetvr W’atkuman( 8.S) caused niger to mutate by trtmtment

with 2 per cent. galactos(% rhamnose, or glucose, I per cent. Iwric acid, jD-oxylMU»zoic

acid, or dichloracrylic acid. A fungus which the author speaks of as Pvnii'iUium

gluucum was also caused to throw mutants by treatment with any of the following

substances : —ji>-oxyl)enzoic acid, sjilicylic ivcid, trichloracrylic acid, tetrachlor-

|>ropionainid, jientauhlor-jiropionamiil, and pyi’ocatechetic acid (pyrocatechuic '{).

In all the above Ciises the new forms described differed from the pai'entid fungi

in many moi'pholugical and physiological characters, the most obvious being that of

the colour of the sj)ores. Furthermore, the production of* the mutant forms was not

a constant and si)ecitic reaction to curtain definite choinic]il stimuli, but was merely

a fortuitous ch'ouinstance resulting from the generally nnfavoui'ahlo conditions to

which the organisms hail been subjected. These were of* such diverse nature that

one might exj»ect that almost any substance deleterious to growth or interfering

with the metalxdic processes in any way would produce similar results. Also not

every culture subjectitd to these, conditions gave uniform results over the entire

growth, but only ocx‘4isioual cultures, and in these cultuii'S oidy sporadic individuals,

conidiophores or sporos. Moreover, as Sohikmann (()!>) points out, mutations were

also ju^oduced when the fungi wei-<i developing under favourable conditiona

Such results us these would have a somewluit indifferent reception if obtained in a

physical or chemiotl laboratory. I'lieir anomalous nature is stated clearly in

Sohibmann’s paper as follows :
“ Die konstanten Farbmutatiouen sind beido auf init

KgOr^O^ versetzten Niihrboden aufgetreten. Von einer spezifischen Wirkuug des

KjCrjU^ zu sprechen, ist trotzdem nicht moglich. Schon der Umstand, dass der

Farbumschlag unter liber 100 Kulturen mit RjCr^O^ nur zweimal stattfand, hier

wiederum nicht die gauze Docke l)etraf, soudern unter vielen huuderten von KOpfehen

nur einzelne, spricht dagegen. Feruer hat die P/'otens-Mutante dieselbe Kichtuug

eingeschlageu ; diese aber ist aus Hitzekulturen, einmal mit, einmal ohne Zusatz von

hervorgegangen. Endlich sind nach hraun abitudemde Kulturen des

Aapergilhis niger auch sonst gelegentlich beobachtet worden—^wenn auch selten—ohne

dass das Chromal zur Verwendung kam.”

In a discussion of the causes of genetic variation, Bateson (7) has written : “The

state of knowledge of this whole subject is . . . most unsatisfactory, chiefly for the

reason that in none of the cases which are alleged to show a positive result have two

observers been over the same ground, or as yet confirmed each other ... I do not

know a single case which has been estabhshed and confirmed in such a way that we
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could with confidence expect to witnees the alleged phenomena if we were to repeat

the experiment.”

In the work of Arcichovhkij (2), Scmiemann (60), and Waterman (83), mutant

forms were produced so easily and with such a diversity of stimuli and simplicity of

technique, that it seemed probable that a repetition of their experiments might

produce the necessary confirmatory evidence. Accordingly single-spore cultures of

two strains of Aspeiyillus nit/er and of two strains of PmicHlium Italicum were

prepared. (Waterman used " Peiiicillitmi glmicum" but as Tuom(77) jraints out,

this “ name as used at present seems to be applied collectively to the common green

forms, which under examination are ({uickly found to be not one but several species.”)

With these fiingi, the experiments of Schiemann (69) and AmucHOVSKU (2), and

certain of those of Waterman (83) (galactose, glucose, rhamnose, boric acid, and

salicylic iicid) were carefully repeated. Although modifications in the colour of the

S
2
H)re8

,
general morphological facies, and physiological reactions were oliserved, these

affected the whole growth 0})erated upon and to an equal degree ; but the repro-

ductive Ixxlies of the modified fungi, when returned to the original conditions, gave in

every case the original result. These changes were phenotypic and not genotypic,

and throughout the whole series of experiments not a single mutation occurred.

More recently, experiments have been carried out with another strain of A^^tyillus

niger isolated from the air, and with a strain of Penivillium (roseuni '*) from the soil,

lx>th these having been in culture in the laboratory for several mouths and repeatedly

subcultured, although not derived from single spores. 'Hie fmigi were subjected to

rather gross treatment with various dilutions of toxic substances, such as silver

nitrate, copper sulphate, mercury bichloride, lead nitrate, potassium acid phosphate,

sodium chloride, and ho forth, and then platings wero made from these tubes. The

resulting growths were perfectly normal.

In all work on the induction of genotypic alterations in micro-organisms, it is

extremely difficult, even when the most scrupulous attention is given to every detail,

to 1)6 quite certain that one has under control each of the almost infinite number of

factors which may influence the results. Mycologists are only now beginning to

learn how extremely complex and difficult to isolate such factors may be, and the

researches of, for example, Duouar (25) and his collaborators on the physiology of

certain fungi grown in culture media, or those of Coons (21) on the factors involved

in the growth and pycuidium production of. Plenodonim JmcomaciAans, indicate the

complexities underlying apparently the most simple physiological phenomena. Not

the least interesting of the many experimental studies throwing light on the bionomics

of Aspergillus niger are those of Javillieh (34) and of Steinberg (75), in, which it is

shown how even such an misuspected factor as the different quantities of zinc present

in the glass of flasks, test-tubes, and other apparatus may vitiate comparative

cultural studies of this fiingus.

If, in the work of Aboighovskij (2), Schiemann (69), and Waterman (83),
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accidental contamination, did not occur, one is almost forced to conchide that some

accessory factor of an unrecognised nature must have 1)een oj^iutive in their experi-

ments ; a Victor alisent in my own repei'ition of their work and absent from the studies

of every other mycologist who has carried out critical experimental investigations on

these fungi.

Furthermore, as has been jininted out, these investigators emphasise the fact that

their mutations sire not of* the nature of specific reactions to definite chemical or

physical stimuli, but only the results of a generalised interference with the normal

course of life of the organism. Thus Schiemann (GU) says: “
. . . so zeigt sieh als

ein Gemeinsames, diiss in alien Fallen, wo derartige Farl)iinderuugen auftralfui,

Stfirungen der nonnalen Tiebens-vei'haltnisse vorlageti. Es ist deshalb der Scliluss

berechtigt, dass die Mutation in den beubachteteu Filllen durch einen starken Heiz

ausgebist wurde.” But the experience of other investigators demonstrates the

extreme genetic cx>iiHtancy of species of these fungi even when placuil fi)r niauy

generations under the most unfavourable conditions. Numerous workers have shown

that the morphological facies and physiologiod activities of fungi may within certain

limits 1m^ changed at will in the singlu generation, but in no case, with the al)ove

exceptions, have these phenotypic modifications had any effect whatever on the

genotypic constitution of the organisms.

B. Allernalioe Interpretations,

If the i-ecorded cases of mutation in the fungi netwl not be accepted—and for my
own part 1 do not feel compelled to aca^pt them—how then is one to regal’d the

colourless strain of Bulrytis cinerea, which has been descrilied in the present pa}>er

its fortuitous origin as a singlu sclerotiuni in a perfectly normal single-spore strain,

whose development since its communcement is known, h:is already lM.^(m emphasised.

Under no conditions whatever, so far as is known, may the black sclei'otial pigment of

the parent strain, or the albinism of its derivative, be modified, and although other

characters may show plasticity, no instance of a permanent alteration has been

observed. Does the phenotypic constancy of the parental strain under constant

conditions necessarily imply genotypic purity ?

In the preceding account the parental strain has been spoken of as a “ pure line,”

and on all accepted criteria this description is merited, for not only is it a single spore

strain of an asexual organism, but it has been reproduced for most of its generations

either by spores from single conidiophores or from single germinated sclerotia, both of

which take origin in a single cell. In his work on ‘ Evolution by means of

Hybridisation,’ Lotsy (48) rightly insists that :
“ C&'tainty of pfurity is a conditio

sine qua non to obtain proof of the existence of rmUation in living beings, just as

chemical purity is a conditio sine qua non to obtain proof of the existence of mutability

qf the elements” Is there certainty of purity in the parental strain of Botrytis

cinerea which gave rise to the colourless form 1 Further, is the fulfilment of such a

VOL. oox.
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criterion possible in the fungi (or bacteria), and particularly in those forms for which

mutation is claimed ?

The only positive contribution to this subject is the work of Buroeff (18),

publislied in 1914, in which the results of the crossing of various forms of Phycomyces

nitetks are described. This fungus possesses a ccenocytic mycelium, containing

numerous scattered nuclei. In the asexual form of re])roductiuu spores are delimited

within 8]x>raugial heads into which there have passed an indelinite number of nuclei.

The multinucleate spores germinate and reproduce the ccenocytic mycelium. If,

therofoi'e, the original hyphse are genetically impure, this condition will be maintained

in all succeeding generations, for the sporangiospores merely reproduce the genetic

condition of the hyphse which give rise to the sporangia, opportunity for genetic

contamination occurs at sexual reproduction, for this process is merely a fusion of two

multi nucleiite gametes to form a multinucleate zygospore, which on gcirmination gives

rise to a ccenocytic mycelium containing nuclei of both jiareutal strains. Thero will

l)e an equal chance for lx)th ty|K?ts of nuclei to |)ass into the sporangia and be included

in the multinucleate spores. A single-spore strain may thus l)e heterocaryotic. If

now this form at sexual maturity fuses with a third f(»rm, and so on, the genotype of

any particular isolation may lie extremely com])lex. As, moreover, the sporangio-

siHU’es are delimited and the walls of tho zygogametes laid down without any

apparent regard either to the condition, the number, or the position of the nuclei

they se^mrate, there is no alwolute surety that two single-spore strains derived fi’om

an original single-s])ore strain will have the same genoty]>e.

In such Mworiiie-w it is, therefore^, tofcilly imjKwsible to comply with the criterion

of specific ])urity which is imjierative in this issue. Inhere is an almost cvpial lack of

certainty of specific jmrity in the genera Aspcryilluft and PeniriHiuni. 'I'he mycelium

of these fungi is multicellular and each cell contains many nuclei. On asexual

reproduction a vegetative ceU gives rise to a coiiidiophore, and from this conidia are

abstricted. The hyphal mother cell is multinucleate and these nuclei, by division and

wandering, finally pass into the reproductive cells, these, in many species of the fungi,

cx»ntaining an indefinite number of nuclei. In other species the conidia generally

contain but a single nucleus, but almost any preparation of such conidia shows multi-

iiudeate individuals.

A single-spore strain thus reproduces the genotype of its parent, and if the latter

contains nuclei of different constitutions, this heterocaryotic condition will he main-

tained in the progeny.

Now, in the case of Phycomyces, genetic contamination occurs in the sexual process,

for many of these forms are allogamous. There are, however, nor species of

Asp&rgillus or Permillium known in which sexuality is necessarily allogamous,

although there is no certainty that this type of reproduction may not occur, at all

events, at intervals. We still know too little of what takes place in the sexual

processes of either of these genera to make their discussion profitable ; but given a
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union of two pareTital niycalia only once in niany thonsundn of generations, the

mycelia of the offspring win afford n<) certiiinty of B{)ecific purity.

Moreover in any culture of a single-spore strain of either fungus it is not usually

difficult to find two liyphse which have come into contact, and the walls separating

them have been auto-digested, giving cytoplasmic continuity. In a mixed growth of

a number of str<aiuR these somatic fusions are also to l)e found, and although one is not

ahle to state that fusions occur hetween hyphal cells of different strains, neither may
the rare |M)ssihility of this be detiied. If now fi*om such a contaminated cell in

AfijtfU'f/ilhift or PenicilUum a oonidiophore wcjre t«» arise, or either or lK»th the. sexual

organs, the odspring of the reproductive InKlies would Ins gemitically impure,and ase.xuul

ixiproduction would only mainbiin this heterocaryotic or heteiDzygotic condition.

Thus even jiccepting the «<vi(lonce of Aboioiiovski.i (2), SdniEMANN (69), and

Waterman (8,3), it by no means follows that the jM^rmanent changes they olworveii

are necessiu'ily mutations, for they may lie interpreted in tei'ins of genetic contiunina-

tion, ;i.nd in no wise may these organisms comply with that criterion of “ certainty of

specific purity which is a vorulitio sine qnn non to obtain proof of* tho existence of

mutation.” Although in this account very little referenci' has la^on made to biictenal

mutsition, there can bo little doubt thiit Ihe possibility of the rare occurrence of

“somiitic” fusions in these organisms places them out of consideration as subject

organisms for the exj)erimental indmttiou of mutations.

Tims, accA)rdiug to tho principle of pansimoiiy, all so-called mutations in these

groups of organisms may |)erhaps more wisely be interpreted in terms of the splitting

of ati originally impuix) genetic constitution or of gametic (»r somatic segregjition

from hetomzygotes.

'I’liese considerations ap|)lied to the fungus lioU'ytis cinerva, throw an entirely new

light uj)on the value to be attached to the colourless strain. BoU'ytis cineiva

possesses a multicellular mycelium, each cell of which contains many nuclei. The

couidiophores are multinucleate and a small but indefinite numlier of nuclei pass into

each conidium. Throughout the whole of the vegetative and reproductive mycelium

the septa are laid down by a diaphragm-like growth from the hyphal walls, irre-

spective of the number or condition of the nuclei thus separated. Each conidium,

therefore, merely reproduces, the genetic constitution of the original cell of the

mycelium in which its conidiophore arose. Many thousands of such asexual

generations would, therefore, not alter the genetic constitution of the organism, and

there is no sexual process. The possibility of genetic contamination is brought about

by the occurrence of hyphal anastomoses. In the extremely rare chance of a fertile

conidiophore arising from a cell contaminated by the nuclei or cytoplasm of a geno-

typically different individual lies, I believe, the explanation of the colourless form of

Botrytia described. While this possibility exists, it is more consonant with the

principles of scientific methodology to accept this interpretation than to formulate a

mutational hypothesis of the origin of the aberrant strain.

P 2
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Before concluding, a few words may perhaps be said concerning the r6le- of the

nucleus in the lienulity of inultinucleate fungi. The cotiidia of AspenjilluH, Peni-

cillinm or liotn/tin contain a variable number of nuclei, and yet if couidia are plated

out the colonies which develoj) are essentially similar in physiological reactions and

njorphologicjil properties for each jiarticul-u' spt^cies. Tt follows, therefore, that/ the

exact numl)er of nuclei which chance to l)e enclosed in each reproductive lx>dy has no

liearing (tn the absimce or pnisence of particular characters in the progeny, but is a

purely fortuitous oecurrence. What is vital, is, as Bubokfp (IH) has sliown, not the

numl)er of nuclei in each cell but the kind of nuclei }>re8ent. Althoiigh the evidence

on this j)oint is meagre there woidd yet scorn no reason to dou])t that the structure of

the nucleus in fungi is in general fundamentally similar to that in otlier organisms.

Following Moiwjan (bit) the chromosomes might thus visualised sis linear series

of* loci, like thretidi^d beads. At each locus exist 8j>ecific fiictors, making up a

reaction system the elements of which be.ar a more or less specific relal ionshij) t(» one

another. Thus, eight loci, I’epresonting the factor for black scleroti.al })ignient in the

chi'oniosome.8 of* as many identical nuclei, would therefore have neither greater nor less

visible expression than one locus in the chromosome of a single nucleus, or thati I.*)

loci in the chromosomes <*f 15 nuclei in a single reproductive lK)dy. Increased numlier

of nuclei does not signify a cumulative value for any [)!irticular character. But if

owing to somatic fusion a hyphal cell containing eight nuclei with loci for black

pigment became ]K)sseRS(id of* one or more contaminatitig nucltu from a genotypically

different individual, and if this particular cell gave rise to a sclerotium, the characters

of this sclerotium would lie determined by the reacting systems of loci present in the

two kinds of nuclei, the visible characters lieing the e.vpression of the resultant of

their interaefion. The contaminating nuclei might hud themselves in a cytoplasmic

environment so foreign to their normal metalxilisra as to remain im^rt, or the locus for

colour might be counterbalanced or cancelled by the locus for black in any one of the

eight original nuclei, in which case the seven remaining nuclei would reproduce the

original colour. In both canes the sclerotial characters would bo wholly normal. On
the other hand the loci in the invading nuclei might function as lethal factors, such

as Moroan (.')4) has shown to exist in the casts of DrosojikUn, and development might

lie partially or entirely iidiibited.

Again, the factoi’S in the one system might react in many ways with those of the

other system changing the ])hysiological and morphological characters of the adult

form so that apparently spontaneous variation in several independent directions might

result, producing “mutants” such as those descrilied by Abotchovbku, Schibmann

and Waterman. The majority of the factors of the contaminating nuclei might

remain inert, but one or more might react with certain factors in the original nuclei

resulting in the inhibition of one or more of the latter. If, for example, the factor

for chromogen were thus inhibited or destroyed the adult would be an albino Biinilii.r

to the new form of Botrytis oinet'ea described. If there are several &ctor8 for
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colour, as would appear probable iu the present instance, that associated with sclerotial

pigmentation only might be inhibited, leaving unaltered the factors governing tlie

pigmentation of spores or haptera.

On the other hand, it is not improbsible that the contamination may l)e pui'ely

cytoplasmic, and the progeny of such a cell will therefore still Im« homocaryotic. The

foreign cytoplasm, however, would crtwite a new environment through which the

nuclei would function, and this might so influence the development of the organisms

as to alter materially the outward expression of one oi‘ more characters in the adult

form. As the added cytoplasm would now he an integral portion of the organism,

this changed expression would be permanent and heritsihle. It is thus possible for

apparent “mutations” to occur in the fungi without any change In nuclear chariioter.

So far as the nucleus is concernt^d, regarding this structure as an entity distinct from

the cytoplasm, the change would merely bo phenotypic; hut for the twunplote

organism the change would be genotypic. It is perhaps in such purely cytoplasmic

contaminations that apparent mutetions in those organisms having uninucleate cells

may be sought.

In the case under discussion, nuclear and cytoplasmic contamination must have

occurred prior to the isolation of the single-sporo strain, and yet the colourless strain

arose only in the third tube-generation subsoipient to t,his. If, however, one itssumes

a contaminated original strain, it is not inconceivable that in the fortuitous septation

of the hyphac, certain nuclei and cyto])la8mic matter were separated, sutih that in all

things save chromogen formation the resultant resemhhid the parental strain. The

expression of this resultant would be an albino strain such ns that described, Htich

a concomitance of conditions might well appear almf>st inconceivable, but the apjtear-

ance of an albinistic strain of the fungus is equally almost inconceivable, for in the

history of the genus as we know it it has occurre.d hut once.

It would seem to me probable that the same conct^pt whi(!h Batkhon (8) and

Lotsy (48) have formulated for the higher organisms may hold true for lK>th fungi

and bacteria, but here the recombination of genes may not only take place by sexual

fusions, but also by direct “ contamination ” of one specli^s by the nuclei and cytoplasm

of another iu vegetative anastomoses. New reacting systems of chromosomal loci

impinge upon each other, and the resultant is the new form. This at first may he

heterocaryotic, but if true sexual processes occtir later, the oflfepring become homo-

caryotic but heterozygous. Such a hypothesis tits the facts and explains them as I

think no other present hypothesis does.

It is not the possibility of mutation in the fungi (and bacteria) that is hero denied,

but rather ^he compulsion to accept that interpretation of the evidence as it now

stands. As the facts present themselves to me, avenues of interpretation other than

that of mutation are still widely open.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE.

Fig. 1.—Petri dish culture in which the normal form and its colourless derivative

have been grown. Pigmented haptera of the albino strain may be seen

at the periphery of the culture in contact with the glass. X f.

Fig. 2.—Vertical section of colourless sclerotium. X 250.

Fig. 3.—Vertical section of parental sclerotium. X 250.
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I. The Theokies of Eskers.

The term esker is Irish and its definition should be settled by reference to the

eskers of Irdand. They are hills of sand and gravel, which are typically ridges, but

ore sometimes mounds or groups of mounds. Excluding various suggestions only of

historic interest, there are three chief theories of the formation of ridge-eskers.

According to the first theory, due mainly to Hummel (1874, p. 3), eskers are accu-

mulations of gravel along sub-glacial rivers. According to the second theory, due

largely to Holst (1876-7, p. 97), eskers are deposited along rivers flowing either

over, or perhaps partially within, glaciers. According to the third theory, which

was advocated almost simultaneoudy by Hebsqey (1897, p. 241), Baron de Geer

(1897, pp. 377-38G), and Baron von Toll (1899, p. 22), eskers are the deltaic

deposits of glacial rivers, and their ridged form is due to their continuous deposition

at successive positions by the slow recession of the river mouth during the retreat

VOL. OOX.—B 375. Q CPttUidMd S^ptMAbw ao, 1»90.
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of the ice sheet.* An esker so 'formed should show an annual banding due to the

seasonal variations in the volume of the glacial river,t This banded structure is

well developed in the Swedish osar (asar), for many of which this receding delta

theory may be regarded as established.

Prof. SoLLAB adopted Huhhbl’s theory for the Irish eskers. He described

them (1896, p. 803) as the casts of systems of sub-gladal rivers. He justly objected

to the supraglacial theory, since the eskers were clearly accumulated in their present

]M)sition8 {ibid., p. 819) and had not been redeposited at a lower level on the melting

of the ice. His map of the esker system of Central Ireland, compiled from the

maps of the Greological Survey, shows some eskers arranged in convergent series like

a river and its tributaries; and it was this arrangement which suggested the

fluviatile origin of the osar of Sweden.^ The Irish eskers have therefore been regarded

as exactly equivalent to the Swedish osar.

The literature on the Irish eskers deals mainly with their distribution and general

structure. It is therefore advisable, before considering their origin, to record some

detailed evidence regarding their composition and intimate structure.§

11. Irish Es&isus.

1. 27(s Eskers near TuUamore and KUheggan.

One of the most important and instructive esker systems is that of Ballyduff and

Newtownlow, to the north and north-east of TuUamore. It has l)een described by

J. O'Kki.ly and iUustrated by Du Noteu, in ‘ Mem. Geol. Surv., Ireland,' Explana-

tion Sheets 98, 99, 108, 109, 1865, pp. 29-32. Jukks, in the introduction to that

memoir (p. 8), refers to this group as including the most remarkable eskers yet

mapped in Ireland.” The esker has the plan of a horseshoe, situated around the

town of Clara. Its north-western arm appears to be an extension of the well known

Sti'eamstown Esker, and its southern arm to be a continuation of the long east-and-

west trending esker through Seven Churches and Ballinasloe. The plan of this

esker system, as shown on Prof. Sollas’b map (1896, Plate 69), appeared consistent

with its formation by rivers which converged from the north-west, west, and south-

west, and which continued eastward toward the Liffey through the two east and west

* VoN Tohh cloarly Bummarises his conclusionB as follows ;
— “ Die Bildung der Asaram ehesten als das

Product von Gletscherbachen anznaehen Bind, die aus dem There eines Schritt ftlr Schritt sich auriickaie-

henden Inlandeises hervorbrechen, oder mit anderon Worten als die Vereinigung einer Reihe auf einander

folgender Schuttk^gel ” (1898, p. 22).

t I. C. Russkix (1893, p. 241) also adopted the view that the banding of eskers, or osar as he called

them, was due to periodic variations in the streams.

{ This arrangement is shown, e.g., on the map by HuuUBL, 1874, Plate II, or in the figure by

J. Gkikik, 1894, p. 481.

§ The most detailed description is that in ' Mem. GeoL Surv.,’ Sheet 112, of the Greenhills Esker, near

Dublin, which is, however, especially in the part most folly described, not a typical example.
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eskers to the south and south-west of E^enderry. From them it is separated by a

gap of about eight miles, which might be due to subseqiient denudation.

The Ballyduff Esker is exposed in gravel pits beside the roads going north-west

and north from Tullamore. The esker be^ns about miles west-north-west of

Tullamore, stnd good sections of it are exposed two miles north-west of the town

by Ballyduff Bridge (fig. 2). The core of the esker there is a ridge of well bedded

sands and fine gravel with a slight dip to the north. Four layers of clay are inter-

bedded in the sands. These beds have been cut through by two faults with a

downthrow to the north. These faults were couteinjwrary with the formation of

the esker, l)ecause the coarse gravel which fornis the up|)er sheet of it passes unbroken

across these faults. This fact is fatal, for this esker, to the supraglacial river theory.

On the southern side the bedded sands have been denuded, and a coarse torrential

gravel occupies the hollow thus formed, and passes upward into a fine-grained l)edded

gi’avel, which on each side di|)8 away from the crest of the esker. 'I’he sands of the

esker core were obviously once much wider, and are the remains of material depositetl

in quiet water. The faulting was probably ])roduced by sulwidenccs consequent

on the melting of masses of ice included in the sands, as after the faults were formed

powerful currents of water spread a sheet of coarse gravel over the ridge of sand.

Fig. 'i ,—Sectiun in an Eskor, with contompoRiry faiiltn. Uallydnff Lridgo.

Sections on the southern slope of the esker bi^sido the rojid to Kilbi‘ggan, miles

north of Tullamoi'e, expose at the base a coarse bouldory wash, which passes laterally

to bedded sand and loam containing irregular masses of gravel and steeply inclined

shoots of clay. The clay has a very steep dip and appears to have been dumped
In its present position by slipping down a steep biink. I’he upper part of the esker

consists of a regularly bedded loam.

The arched structure, which is often described as characteiistic of eskers, is absent

from this pit and from most of the sections in the Tullamoi'e Eskers. 'J'lius 2 miles

north-east of this pit, to the south-east of Derrygolan Bridge (tig. 3), the Imse of the

t«ker is a bed of stratified gravel with a flat upper surface which has a very slight

inclination to the north. This bed is covered by a layer crowdetl with limestone

and chert lioulders, which are as much as 1 5 inches in diameter
;
they are all fully

water worn, and lie horizontally. Some of the layers in this Iwuldery wash consist

of closely packed cobbles and pebbles,* and contain but little sand. The bedding
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pliuies are cut off abniptly by the slopes of the esker (fig. 3), which is tlierefore the

renitiaut of a once wider ridge.

Fio. .'t.—Section of an Eskor, with horizontal bedding. Derrygoinn Rridge.

l)eo})er sectioTis in the same esker are exjtosed a mile further to the noHli-oasl at

Murphy’s Bridge The base of tho esker there is a bed of shar]) sand containing

some well rounded gi‘ain.s. Tho up])er ])art is a bed of stratified dark to gretMiish

sand and gravel, which contains a fi'w small boulders and dips regularly to the north.

This bed and its bedding ^tlanes are aljrui)tly cut off above by from throe to five feet

of coarse l)ould(*.ry gravel, which forms the surface of the esker (fig. 4).

Near Ne^^mill Bridge, a mile further north-east, are some excellent sections in

the jMirt of tlie eskor sketched by Du Noyur (tigs. Hand 10, ‘Mem. (Jeol. Surv,,

Ireland,’ Explanation Sheet 98, <*.tc., pj). 3()-;u). 'fhree large adjacent pits show

striking variations in the material. The south-westtsm j)it iHsside the old limekiln is

characterised by its regular bedding. Tht< hsist? is a coarse wash with l)oulders a foot

in diameter ; alnn’c this is a layer of well bedded loam and clay, which is covei*ed by

a lied of sjuid containing large Iwulders. This is covered by a layer from 2 fec(t to

(5 feet thick, which is crowded with boulders up to 2^ feet in diameter. At the top

of the esker is a bod of gravel 10 feet thick, with inconspicuous IxMlding and boulders

up to a foot in diameter. The planes between the successive lieds are cut ofi'

abruptly by the southern slope of tho eskor, showing that the l)eds wore <mce more

extensive.

Immediately to the north of this pit, on the O
2
)posito face ()f the esker, is .a pit in

satul with very confuscxl false Ix^dding. It offers a striking contrsist to the regular

bedding and coarse boulders and gravel of the southern j)it.

The third pit, the north-eastern, is a confused nniss of bouldery wash. Tho only

evidence of stratification is afforded by occasional horiisontal patches of large Ixndders.

Some of tho liotilders are standing on end. The material in this pit, owing to the

size and arrangement of the boulders, is very morainic in aspect
;

it resembles the

rodeposited moraine stuff of some of tlie larger Swiss moraines.

A little further to the north-east the eski'.r turns abrujitly north-west and is

continued as the Newtownlow Esker and Long Hill. (lood sections are exposerl at

Newtownlow. The l»a8e of the esker consists of coarse gravel, including [mtehes of

bouldery wash. Above this gravel is a thick bed crowded with large l)oulders, and

against its steep western margin the lx;ddiug plamis in the gravel have lK3on inverted.

This disturbance was contemporaiy (tig. 5); for this boulder bed and the gravels

Ijieside it have been planed off and a layer of sand is continuous across the
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junction. This sand is covered by bouldory wash which usually forms the surface of

the esker.

Fui. 4.—Sccliuii in an Esker at Mnrpliy’s Bridge, with fine sand near the core and euarse boulder drift

on the top.

Fio. 6.—Section in an Esker, showing great contemporary erosion. Newtuwnlow.

Three luiles west of Newtownlow, to the south and south-west of the village of

Kilbeggan, is a lotig low esker parallel to the Long Hill Esker. It lies on the floor of

the area included within the horse-shoe course of the Newtownlow, Rillyduff and

Clara Eskera Some shallow sections in the gravel pit near the fork of the road

half-a-mile south of Kill»eggan show the general character of the material. The

westcni end of the pit consists of beds of sharp sand separated by gravel, in which

the pebbles and the few boulders present are all well rounded. The aspect of this

material is like that of a river gravel. Eighty yards along the pit is a section of

stratified sand and fine gravel jmssing up to gravel with some bouldeiu At the

eastern end of the pit is the following section in descending order.

Soil ; 5 feet of unsorted boulder drift; 2 inches of sand
;
4 inches fine chert gravel

;

18 inches stony loam, including 12-iuch boulders ; 1 inch to 10 inches irregular layer of

sharp sand ;
I inch to 1 2 inches loam with very few pebbles ; 2 feet stratified gravel,

part of a lens which is 25 feet long and 3 feet at its thickest ; 1 8 inches stratified

sand with pebbles.

The general character of the Ikdlyduft-Newtownlow Esker is inconsistent with the

glacial river theory. The extreme difierence l)etween adjacent parts of the esker, as

shown at the three pits near Newmill Bridge, indicate that its material had been

brought from the side and not carried along the esker. Its original formation can

Ixjst be explained by the accumulation of material washed from the adjacent front of

a melting ice sheet. The esker is not, however, a moraine, as its thorouglily water-

worn character and bedding show that it was deposited by sheets of water. The

material hud obviously not l)een carried far by water, and its lateral variations are

dependent on the nature of the drainage from the ice front. The material in the

north-eastern pit at Newmill Bridge prol)ably accumulated where the ice front was a

steep wall, at the foot of which the boulders collected in heapa The false bedded

sand of the middle pit was deposited where a stream flowed from the ice. The wide-
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spread horizontal sheets of alternate sand and gravel in the south-western pit were

doubtless due to variable floods of water.

The composition and structure of the Ballyduff-Newtownlow Esker, therefore,

indicate that it was a marginal formation produced by the wash of material from a

receding ice front ; and this explanation agrees also with the general plan of that

esker system.

The distribution and levels of the Parsoiistown, Clara and Streamstuwn Eskers show

that they are marginal formations beside an ice sheet which Ciime from the north-

west down the Suck and Shannon Valleys.

The Kilbeggan Esker, on the other hand, is like the Swedish osar, fluviatile in

character and was probably deposited as a delta formation at the raceding mouth of

a glacial river.

2. The Athlone Eshfr.

South of the railway to the west of Athlone a large pit exposes a high section of a

very coarse stratified gravel containing in one part closely crowded boulders up to

2^ feet in diameter. Owing to the size and number of these boulders the material

looks more morainic than fluvio-glacial. All the material has, however, been water

washed, and the boulders were probably rolled from the ice down a steep bank of

pebbles, so that they were easily moved a little distance from the actual edge of

the ice.

This morainic type of esker continues west of Athlone and is well exposed near

Mount William, about miles west of Athlone, in the large ballast pit north of the

railway. The pit illustrates the variable structure of this esker. The south-eastern

part is strewn with big boulders, up to 6 feet in diameter ; some of them show glacial

strisB of the curved, blunt, short type, like those formed by the twisting movement

when stranded ice is swung by the tide. The south-western corner of the pit is in a

thick deposit of well bedded sands, which are in places false-bedded and contain some

pebbly layers. At the north-western part is a projecting mass of coarse-grained

angular faceted gravel, which has been cemented to a hard conglomerate, wiiile the

interbedded soft material has been worn into caves. The eastern part of the northern

face of the pit exposes a variable series of boulder drifts, gravels, sands, and loam

;

the upper layer is usually a boulder drift overlying sand, with puckered and faulted

seams of day. In part of this face the beds have been violently disturbed. Towards

the eastern end the beds have a dip of 25**, and there are three definite boulder beds

inter-stratified with coarse bedded sands.

The beds in this pit indude morainic drift along the soutliern side, sheets of sand

which had been deposited in comparatively quiet water, and alternate beds of boulder

bearing gravel and sand.

The Athlone Esker is of the marginal morainic type ; but the smaller eskers which

trend north-westward from it have a well developed banding. Thus about a mile to

the west of the Mount William pit in a small pit a little east of Millbrook, the upper-
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most bed is a 3 foot layer of coarse drift contaiuing boulders up to 18 inches in

diameter
; below is a layer of coarse sand, and then another 3 feet of bouldery drift

containing boulders 20 indies by 30 inches. The stones in both gravels are water

worn, and many of the pebbles are as rounded as in a river gravel. 1 saw in this pit

no trace of glacial strife. The lianding shows variations in the rate of deposition,

l)ut there is no evidence to show whether it was due to seasonal changes.

Two miles further to tlie west-north-west, beside the junction oftwo roads, just south-

east of BallymuUakill, is a large gravel pit, the face of which is yiartly overgrown,

and tlio relations of the beds in places obscured by slipping. The pit, however, gives

evidence of frequent alternate increase and decrease in the currents by which these

deposits were laid down. In the length of 85 yards occur seven bands each composed

of small boulders, cobbles, and coarse gravel ; these bands ai'e separab'd by layers of

sand with small cobbles and pebbles. These bands di]) to the north. At the southern

end of the pit is a bed of gravel with a steep eastward dip ; it has been cut across by

a channel filled with boulder drift.

The banded structure of the esker is also shown a little further along it in a pit to

the north of the road, half-a-mile west of Ballymullakill and a mile and a quarter

south-east of Brideswell. Parts of this pit are overgrown ; but the section shows, in

a length of 1 00 ytirds, eight Ixids of bouldery drift which are separated by Ixds of

sand and fine gravel (tigs. 0 and 7). The beds dip to the north.

S.E. NW.

Fid. 6.—IjOiigitndinnl Section in the usar nt Tiallymnllnkill, north went of Athlonn, ehowing the repeated

.
Iwds of coarmi iMiuIdery gravel. Heights in foot

;
lengths in yunls.

Fid. 7.—Svctioii in the osar north-west of Athloiie.

These and other pits between Athlone and Lough Funshinagh give clear evidence

that this esker was formed by a stream fl.owing south-eastward, and that the banded

structure was due to the varying strength of the current. It is tempting to regard

the variation as seasonal, the succession of coarse to fine material repi-esenting the

variation during one summer’s melting. This banded structure is, however, so

irregularly developed that it would be unsafe to conclude that the successive bauds

represent deposition in succeeding years.
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The chnracti'r of this banding could beet l>e doterininod in the wiatur, when tiie

cuarae iHiiids of luateriul could bo rucogniBed iM'uojitb the turf. Deitiiled mapping of

some of these longitudinal eskers would probably determine whether their Itondiiig is

a seasonal stratification.

The Athlorie Esker bnui.ks up westward into a series of irregular mounds and short

ridges, which aie well developed around ( WtlesamiMSOn. Eastward it ^Kuwes Moivt(\

and probably contmues us the riiige thence northward and iiorth-westwaixl along the

valley of the 1'aug River, a tributtuy of the limy, to the south-etist of Bullyinidioii.

'I'he Athlone Esker appears to have lietm formed by a glacier which caini* down tint

Shannon valley and tlurough Lough Ree. It was bounded i>u both sides by driftless

highland—^to the west by that, over 500 feet high, setuth of Roscoiumon and east of

the Suck valley ; tf) tlie east by that south-east of Longfowl and that, over 400 fo«'t

high, east of Ijougb Sunderlin and Ballymore.

3. I'/ie Ii(tll>iutslu(’-Ch»irncu'?niots-Clnra-St.refMHstown Esker.

To the south of the Atldouc Esker is one of the longest, most legular, and l)est

developed eskers in Ireland. Tt begins alxnit eight miles west of Ralliuasloe ; its

general course is from west to east, though it nuikes successive curves southward

through Ralliuasloe, New Town, and (brnaveagh. It is there breached by the

Shannon, on the eastern bank of wliicb, at Creevagh, it is joined by a branch which

IMisses south of Ralliuasloe through Gleulougham, Kellysgrove, and Shannon Rridgo.

The combined esker runs from (Jreevagh to Clonmaclmois, where it again subdivides

;

the northern branch is the Pilgrims’ Road Esker, and the southern branch continues

<luo east through Clonfinlough and Togher, and, after a gap made by the valley of

the Rrostia, to (’lara. It passes Durrow, south of Kilbeggon, unites with the

Rallyduff-Newtowulow Esker, and lieiids sharply Isick and forms the narn>w ridge

known us the Long Hill ; it cixiSBes the Brosiia valley, continues further north as the

well known Streumstown Esker, and ends in the esker near Moyvore.

This esker is about 65 miles in length from its western end near Woodlawn, on the

watershed between the Shannon and the Dooyertha (a stream entering Galway Ray),

to its north-eastern end in the Inny valley ; it is not, however, continuous for the

whole distance. The esker receives a series of brandies, and affords one of the best

Irish examples of an esker with confiueiit tributaries, such as suggested the formation

of eskers by rivers in glacial canyons. If that had been its origin, the combined river

would have been formed by three main streams. The north-eastern stream would

have deposited the Long Hill of Newtownlow, and would have been joined by

tributaries from Streamstown, Ballymuhon, and Athlone. The second main stream

would liave come from BoUinasloe, Clonmachnois, and CJlara ; imd its chief tributary

would have been that of the Shannon Bridge Elsker. The most southern of the three

main streams would have come from Tullamore and have carried the drainage from

VOL. OCOC.—^B. K
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l*arH<)iiHtr)wn, Kyrocourt, and Portumna. The outlet of the three combined rivers

would have been past the fragmentary eskers south of Edeiiderry.

J have examined this esker at a good many localities and failed to find that its

structure agrees with the glacial river hypothesis. 'I'he shape of the boulders is not

that typical of river gravels. In most places glaciated stones can he found, whereas

the strise disappear after transport by water for a very short distance. Even when

no stria: are ohservalJe the boulders and jiehhles commonly have flattened surfaces,

characteristic of those of lioulder clay. In some bauds of gravel the stones liave

all been washed and rounded ; hut these l)auds form a small proportion of the

constituents of the esker, and the abrasion of their stones and i-emoval of the striee

may have been by surf action or by small local streams. The deposits are often

unUMlded or show only very faint and ol)Scure traces of bedding. In some pits the

niaieriul apptmrs to have l>een merely dum})ed where it lies. The boulders may
packml very closely and large Ixmlders ofibeu stand upon their ends. 'I'he aspect of

many ]iits is morainic, luid they include layers of sand or clay deposited on the floors

of depressions in the drifts.

'I'his esker and its la-anches appear to have lieen formed on the margin of an ice

sheet, which came from tluj liigh grounds tt) the north-west in Mayo and eastem

(Jalway, and <le|)o8ited ridges of drift at various stages in its retreat. I’he branching

of the esker a])}>earK to Ije duo to the ice margin having remained stationary at one

place, while it receded in a neighbouring locality. Thus the glacier held its position

near Newtownlow while the ice front in the Shannon valley receded about 15 miles.

Tht: evidence for these conclusions may be sumrmu'ised as follows :

—

Tlt>e. Ballinasloc Bakers.—West of Ballinasloe the esker is well ex]K>sea n pits

beside the railway near Kilmolaw Bridge, noi*th of Aughrim. The esker thei’e consists

of a. confused mass of closely jiacked boulders, which are especially numerous in the

top layer. Hough liedding can be seen in some layers. The largest lioulder observed

in the ])it at Kilmalaw Bridge was 2^ feet long. 'I'lie boulders are often ice-scratched.

Half a mile to the east of the Kilmalaw pit is another gravel pit of the same tyjie.

'i'he bedding is obscure and the material appears to have been dumped. The bouldera

ai'e irregularly packed.

Between 1 ^ and 3 miles west of Ballinasloe, to the north of the railway line, is the

Kilcloony branch of this esker. It is well stratifietl and consists largely of alterna-

tions of boulder drift and gravel, with some layers of sand. A pit south of the road

about halfway along this esker shows a 6-foot bed of closely packed boulders, some of

which are vertical. Beneath the bouldery drift is a bedded, fine-grained gravel. The

structure of the eastern end of the Kilcloony Esker is well shown in two pits to the

west of the lane leading to the church. The southern pit includes two beds of

bouldery drift, separated by 1 0 feet of gravel, 'fhe beds have a steep dip to the

north. In the northern pit the gravels are covered by 3 feet of false-bedded sand

with limticlos of well-washed gravel ; but in a layer of coarse gravel immediately
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beiimth tlm wiiKl ar« many w«Jl ic(>-Rcratclied Htouos. Tl»‘ gravels include |H‘)>b1«H ol'

a fine-grained gray biotito-granite and foliated graniieH wbicli doubtlesH fame from

weBteru (Jalway. The chief deponits of Band in theHe pits occur, as UHual, on the

northern side of the osker, us if they luul collected in water beiwi*oii the eskor and

the receding ice front.

Half a mile south-east of Balliniisloe, on the western side of the ciinal just north-

west of Soniera Villa, is a gmvel pit in the main RiJIinasloe Esker. 'fhe con* ol‘ the

esker consists of a coarse bouldery drift with some intei'strutiiiud lieds of suhaiignlar

graveL It is capped by Ixidded sand and fine angular gra\ el which, on lioth sides of the

eskor, have been faulted. After the formation of these faidts a layer of coarse pebbly

drift was deposited across tlx* esker, so that the faulting was clearly conUnnporaneous

with its deposition. A lied of siind occurs on the northern sloiie of the esker. Some

of the Inniklers an< striated, and after the striation werti oncrustiMl by calcareous

layers, one of which Miulame Lkmuink has identified as a Lith(»thamnium. This esk(‘r

rests on boulder clay, which is ex|Mised in a pit Ix'sido the towing path of the canal,

and the upper part of this boulder clay contains boulders bearing marine ('iicrusta-

tious showing algal sti'ucture.

'Hie Shannon Bridge branch ol' the Ballinnsloe hlsker is well shown in a pit

2^ miles south-south-west of Halliuasloo, near Kollysgrove, and in other pits near

Sinclair’s Village and by (llunloughom Church. A section across this esker at

Kellysgrove was figured in the ‘(Geological Survey Memoir’ (Sheets DC, *.)7, etc.,

1867, p. 25), and shows that the stratification is not in the same direction sis the

outer slopes. The bedding is nmuiged as a trough and not as an arch.

A pit just north-west of Sinclair’s Village shows the close packing of the boulders

which sometimes occurs in this esker. The Ijoulders lie at all angles ; they are not

striated. Their matrix consists of narrow partings of a coarse sand, which includes

some cobbles and small boulders. The largest boulder in the area sketched was

4 feet long by l-J foot thick, juid a 6-fof»t boulder lay on the floor of the pit. A few

of the pebbles arc of porph3rritic granite. Thii aspect of this pit (see fig. 8) is that of

a moraine with' closely crowded boulders.

Fim. 8.—^Psrt of Face in a Pit N.W. of Sinclair’s YilUge, near Ballinasloe, showing crowded houldors.

Scale, 1 inch » 6 feet Boulder a is 4 feet x
1 J feet ; boulder 6 is 3 foot 8 ins. x 1 foot 10 ins.

Kdlyagrove Esker.—^At Glenlougharo, to the west of Kellysgrove, the core of the

esker consists of &lse-bedded gravel, with boulders and patches of sand. The sand

K 2
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]>atches coriMist of irregularly deposited lenticles. The upper })art of the pit is in

nmglily bedded bouldory drift of uiorainic as{)ect. On the south side this boiddery

drift is intercalatud with wedges of gravel aud coarse cobbly gravel. A short search

yielded in the gravel six specimens of Galway granite.

Shannon Bridye Esker,

—
'fhe Kellysgrove Esker is a continuation of the Shannon

Bridge Esker, the structure of which is well exposed in ]>itn south of the Ballinaslou

road, west of Shannon Bridge. A long, shallow section on the noi-them face of the

esker shows a crowded medley of boulders which are up to 2A feet in length ;
this

Ixid overlies a black chert sand, with a stec^p dip to the north. The esker contains a

few thin layers of clay. The deeper pits on the southern side show an unwashed,

unsorted material, which is arranged iis a confused dump. The structure of the

esker agrees with its origin as a morainic deposit.

East of Sharifion Bridge the esker bends to the north-east, and follows the eastern

bank of the Shannon until it joins the Ballinask)e Esker near Clonmachnois. At

(Uoneff, south of the junction with the Ballinasloe Esker, the Shannon Bridge Esker

consists mainly of sharp, angular, bedded sand, with lines of water-washetl j)el>blos.

'fhis material wotdd psiss as fluvioglaciid, but the sections are small and obscure. The

nature of the esker must l)u judged by its characters where better ex})osed.

A little further north, to the west of Lough Nauag, the esker branches, and

encloses a series of pits and hollows shown in the detailed map and sketches

published in the ‘ Geological Survey Memoir’ (Sheet 98, etc., pp. 24, 25, 26). A pit

to the west of the roail shows coarse Ijouldery drift overlying a btsd of ill-sorted

water-worn gravel ; the Ixmlders 1«« at all angles
;
some are vertical, and occur in a

coarse {)ebhly sand.

C7/o».«Mi(7iM<*/.s.- -tTuBt ejist of the Seven Ghurches at Glonmiichnois, tlu*ee-8ixt<*onth8

ol‘ a mile oast of the school, some shallow excavations show an irregularly dumjied

cobble gravel with facebnl Iwulders, on which 1 tlid not see any strim, and irregular

patches of loam. There is no sign of deposition by streams of water. 'The mattirial

appears to have been dropped irregularly in water.

From Glonmachnois, two branches of the esker continue eastwaM ; the northern

branch is that of the Pilgrims’ Boad. The southern branch goes easterly, and

extends, though with one gap of nearly four miles, to Glara, around which are many
large and instructive sections.

Clara.—North of Clara (Jhurch are some deep pits in drift resting against a

})luteau. The lower part of the drift consists of false-bedded sand and gravel, with a

prevalent dip to the east. The upper part is a bed of bouldery drift, 20 feet in

tliickness, which contains irregular patches of sand and line gravel. The upper bed

has in places been cemented to a conglomerate, which overhangs tlie underlying

gravel. In the eastern part of this line of pits the gravels are covered by laminated

false-bedded sand and pebbly gravels, with occasional boulders ; these beds are in

places faulted, and include large pockets of bouldery drift.
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The material in these pits is describiHl in the ‘ Memoir of the Irish (leoingical

Survey’ (Sheet S)8, etc., pp. 28 and 29) as an esker; hut it is lulmittedly not an

isolated ridge, for the beds flank a Carboniferous Limestone plateau, part of which is

(Iriftless. This material was apparently deposited where un ictt sheet from the

nortli-west melted against the side of the plateau. Some of the material was washed

and sorted, and patches of sand collected in the depressions. The lieds have lauiu

faultml and disturbed by slips during the settlement of the materiul.

East of Clara the Clonmachnois Esker subdivides. The stmthcrn branch is

followed by the Tullamore road for a couple of miles, and then bcfids northward,

iiMinitlng with the northern branch near Durrow Abbey. The northern branch

crosses the Brosna llivor, and then turns south-south-east, forming a ridge, which

occasions the remarkable meander of the Bihjstui about a mile and a half east of

CHara. Between the two branches of the esker the land is le\'el aiirl low.

The structure of the two hnuiches of the Clara Esker may be illustrated by

reference to the sections at the pit at Lehincli, and by the large gravel pits at

Ashlield, Ij- miles from (31ara, on the rojid to Tullamore. 'fhe liehinch pit is of

interest, on account of the occurrence of a band crowded with fragments of minute

calcareous tubes, some of which grow in tufts. The pit is on the eastern side of th<«

road leading to the bridge over the Brosna, at the end of its horseshoe Imtp. 'I'he

coni of the esker at this jioint consists of saiul and fine gravel, which ai-e arranged in

a shjiUow trough. At the west-south-west end the sands and grai id dip .’>0'’ to the

south-west. This material is abruptly cut oft aliove, and is covered by a bed of

gravel com|x>Hed of rounded and angulstr cobbles. Similar material covera the

middle of the eskei*, and, on the other side, sloj>es down to the east-north-oast.

It is there covered by a be<l of laminated sand and fine gravel, which dijw 20" to the

eiist-north-east. This material has the characteristics of an angular beach gravel.

It is 10 feet thick. Btdow it is a layer, 1 foot in thickness, of coarse, loosely packed

lx)ulders, the largest of which are about 10 inches in diameter. In the sand

Ijetweeii these boulders are many joints, and occasional tufts of ctdcai'eous tubuli.

Many of the stones in this layer are encrusted by calcareous tubuli. Beneath this

bed is a 9-inch layer of fine-grained gravel, also containing encrusted stones. Below

are 1 8 inches of an angular beach gravel ; it rests on a (i-iuch boulder bed, in which

the boulders are ejicrusted by tul)e8.

The Aslifield pit, on the southern branch of the Clara Esker, is l)ettcu* known, lis it

is larger, and is situaW beside the high road to Tullamore. The core of the esker

(utnsists of a bedded gravel with an arched dip. The ridge is not symmetrical in

section. The beds dipping south, on the southern side of the esker, are much

thicker than those on the northern side, which dip north. The stratification on the

northern side is more confused and irregular. The bedded gravels, which Ibmi the

main mass of the esker, are covered by a bed crowded with boulders.

Alter the reunion of the two arms of the Clara Esker, it passes Durrow Abbey to
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Newtonlow, whore it liends sharply back to form the Long Hill, which is out tlirough

by the Brosna lliver south of Ballynagore, and is continued, though with two gaps,

through the eskers of Streamstown and Moyvore to the Inny Valley.

4. 77*c Aihenry Efikn'.

West of Tkillinasloo the eskers are represented hy irr(»gular patches and mounds of

drift.* Near Athonry the esker is again develojied in continuous ridges, one of

which is well seen from the railway to the north of Athonry Stathui. The structure

of this esker is well exinwed where it is cut through hy the Tuain Hailway, and in

jn’ts and road sections thence westward past Athenry toward Castle Lamlwrt.

1'he Hoction at the Tiiam Railway sliows the following section in descending order :

—

liouldeiy drift, inclined eKmthwar<l, 10 feet; fine-grained, Idack chert gravel con-

taining numerous Iwulders ; this gravel occurs in three layers, tw»» of which unite in

tlu* middle of the stMstion
; the two houldery beds thero end off against a tumbled

insiHS of boulders, which form the core of the esker. On both sides the Ixids dip away

frotn the middle line of the esker. Some of the Inmlders are striated.

A small road section to the west of this pit shows a well-d<*.finotl re|ietition of the

coarser bauds, to which my attention was called by Mr. 11. Ditrdi.k
;

and, as lie

remarked, this structure seems t(Ki indefinite to be a seasonal Imnding, though it is

clearly duo hi variations in the strtuigth of the currents which distributed the esker

material.

On the southern slojx* of the esker, a little west of the last section, is a small pit,

1 0 feet deep, in a well-bedded coai'Se gravel interbiKlded with a much finer gravel.

At the eastern <md there are five layers of coarse gravel with cobbles ; at the western

end thesii have united to form only three layers. Some of the boulders in this pit tire

iis distinctly glaciated as those in Ixmlder clay.

At^a pit further west, on the eastern side of tho Tuain road, are numerous jiatches

of sand in Imulder drift. The arrangement of the material in this pit is very

irregular, and the sheets of sand were probably deposited in water between the ice

front and the esker.

At the quairy a little further north on the op{)Osite side of the Tuara road the surface

of the limestone is well glaciated. Upon this rests a sandy drift containing msmy
striated and encrusted Ixmlders. This material is identical with tliat sometiiues

described as boulder clay, though it is so sandy that the term clay for it is a

misnomer. This drift does not at the quaiiy give rise to esker forms, though some

of the sections are indistinguishable from esker drift
; thus, in one place, a bed of

false-l)edded sand and gravel is cut off above, and is covered by a coarse morainic

bouldery drift. The largest stones in this drift are striated.

The Athenry Elsker in the sections from the Tuam road eastward to the Tuam

* 'Mem. Geol. 8urv., Ireland,’ Explanation Sheets 96-7, 106-7, p. 28 (1867).
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railway is largely composed of sand iind fine gravel. The sand is often as shur}) as

sea sand, and it is cap|)ed and interbedded with Ixmlder drift.

5. The Bctllyltminis and Ihinmore System.

One of the best oases of several eskers joining like the confluent iributtiries of a

river is supplied liy the Ballyhaunis system. Thus in the Tnain district three eskers,

which trend iiorth-eastwai'd, unite near Ballinlough (fig. 9).

Fio. 9.—The Eskcr Syiitoni, near Duumore, Co. Galway. The arrows, it, a, show the course of the ice

movement (after Soixis). Heighte in feet from Oranance and Geological Survey Maps. The eskers

in this system are transverse to the course of the ice movement ; they approach one another to the

north, where the levels are higher than to tho south. Eskers shown by thick lines. For ClooremorriB

read Glaramorris.
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I )£' tliesa three eskera the Bouthemmost followB at first the course of the Abbert

River, ami tlien crosses the divide between it and the Grange River, passing about

six miles south and south-east of Tuam tlmiugh Hallygluniu and Mt. Silk ; it bends

first northward through Raheen to the west of Kilnalag, and then north-westward

to join tlie second member of this system.

I'lie second esker liegins a little east of Tuam, 2 miles east of which it pusses

Ririninghuin House
; it is well develo{)ed 2 miles further east about Ourtron ; thenct*.

it trends north-eastwai-d, and, after a lung gap near Lake Makeeran, continues noi'th

through StoneyjHirk, and west of Cktshel and Kilnalag, where it joins the two otlnu'

eskei-s. The branching of this esker ueoi* Btoneypark is descrilied and illustrated in

the ‘ Mem. Geol. Surv., Ireland,’ 1871, Explanation Sheets HG-88.

The thii'd branch starts 2 miles north-west of Tuam, passers through ( Castletown

and Dunmore, and joins the other two eskers, which continiUi northward towtuxls

I^mgh O’Elyn.

’file eiwternmost of these threi' eskers lies along the wut^srshed between the Clhira

and Suck Rivers. The general level of the mljacent country rises from south and

south-west to north and north-east. As the ground is sloping southward if the eskers

had Ijeen due to three rivera which had cut channels through a glacier down to the

underlying rock, their How should have been southward, and not in the opp(»site

direction. On the Huviatile theory the rivers would have l)een divergent from the

north and north-east, rather than confluent from the south-west. The thrive eskers,

moreover, lie across th(t main direction of the ice flow. The distribution of the

erratics, the directions of the strim, and the trend of the drumlins, show that the

main flow of the ice was from noi'th-west to south-east.* These e-skers were jirobably

de}>osited along the edge of the ice sheet at stages in its retresit.

The morainic cliaracter of these eskers is shown in sections near Castletowii House

to the south-west of Dunmore, at Pollaphuca, at the old lime kiltis beside the rotul

junction to the south-east of Knockaveimy House, and along the main road to Tuam

iietu* Birmingham House. The structure of the Dunmore Esker may lx; illustratied by

reference to six gravel pits north-north-east of Castletown House and between it

and the Dunmore road, near Grange. North of Castletown House the esker occurs

in three brunches, each of which has been cut through by the road. Tlie eastern

branch consists of beach material, with patches of fine gravel and scattered boiddere,

some of which are 2 feet long. It rests upon Ixiulder clay, which is exposed in the

low ground to the west. The westernmost division of the esker is very aandy, and is

said to have yielded shells ; but I did not find any.

The general character of the material in this jiart of the Dunmore Esker is an

unstiatified morainic drift. It may be described as a gravelly lieach moraine.

Must of the sections yielded ice-scratched stones and boulders up to 1 foot long ; the

* IVuf. Soi,ijvs rcoognisod that the oskera near Rollyhatiniii, Dunmore, and Tuam Hu acroes the ice

flow ; he suggested that the position of the osker-forming rivers was determined by crevasses.
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largest measured is 4 feet in diameter. The upper layer consists of a bedded sand.

One of the best pits is that dose by the roadside, south of Grange ; in it the

boulders range up to 3 feet in diameter, and are mixed with black chert, gravel, and

sand ; a faintly bedded character is given to the deposits by short lines of sand, but

the materini, as a whole, is unstratified. The irregular arrangement of the boulders

and occasional bedding give this pit a morainic aspect.

The esker near Birmingham Hoxise and PoUaphuca shows more clearly the charac-

teristics of a morainic drift, which is either uustratified or but occasionally stratifiod.

It is therefore very different in character from ordinary fluvioglacial material. The

pit in the esker just west of Birmingham House, 2 miles east of Tuam, contains

boulders 2^ feet in diameter, in coarse mistratified morainic drift.

One and a quarter miles further east, a branch road to the north-east towards

Cartron cuts through this esker and shows clear sections, one of which is at an old

kiln just by the junction of the two roads. This pit exposes unstratified bouldery

drift, cut off above by a level layer of sand rusting on a line of cobbles ; above this

old surface, which is the only definite stratification in the pit, is a layer of lioulders

and cobliles. The top of this esker must have been planed down and covered by a

layer of sand, upon which fresh bouldery drift was deposited.

To the north of the bog, on the road to Cartron, the esker is exposed again on the

western side of the road. The most interesting feature ui this pit is the presence of

largo encrusted boulders, some of which are standing on end. Thus, in the upper

part of the pit, a boulder, which is 2 feet 8 inches high and 2 feet 4 inches wide, is

standing upon its lower edge, which is only 10 inches wide. None of the boulders

seen are striated.

These two members of the Bollyhaunis system are therefore not composed of

fluvioglacial, but of morainic material. The Ballyhaunis Eskers were probably

deposited by ice, which came from the hills of Mayo, as a series of beach moraines at

successive stages in its recession to the north-west.

6 . The Ro»s-GortnchaUa Esker.

The IU}8S-Gk>rtachalla Esker, about ten miles north-west of Galway, extends from

near Boss Station eastward to Loch Corrib. It was briefly described by Kinahan,*

and SoLLAS (1896, p. 809) has suggested, as a “bare possibility,” that it may
belong to the Ballyhaunis system. Its course is irregular, as denudation has in

places broken it into isolated mounds. A pit, south of the esker and south-east

of the Boman Catholic chapel at Boss, shows that it rests on a sandy boulder day,

which contains many boulders of limestone and some of porphyritic granite. The

material in the adjacent esker is » stony gravel, with the pebbles strongly &oeted

and not very water-worn. Sections north of the road and north of the eastern end

of Boss Lake show that the esker there consists mainly of dosely packed pebbles,

* * Mem. GeoL Surv., Ireland,' Explanation Shoot 106, p. 44 (1869).

TOIh OOX.— . B
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while the lowest layer exposed is of sand, with but few pebbles. The cobbles ore

mainly of limestone and chert, with a few of gneiss and schist, but I saw none of the

granite, which is so abundant in the boulder clay. The esker hero consists of the

remains of two ridges, and a third is represented further to the south, on the margin

of Ross Lake. A pit in the esker knoll, situated just east of the road which goes

south past the etistem end of Ross Ijake, exposes a ty{)ical glacieluvial gravel, which

is unstratified, and has abundant pebbles of schist and gneiss, but I saw none of

granite. Many of the pebbles are faceted, but are not striated.

A gravel pit near Ower contains at its northern end many limestone Iwulders,

fiom 3 to 4 feet in diameter, in a faintly bedded, fine-grained sand. At the

southern end of this pit the sand is coarse, sharply angular, and iiiisurted ; it is not

a river sand, but resembles a bed of ssind formed as rainwnsh. 'I'lie ai'rangement of

the materials here suggests the former (^xistenctt of a lake lietween the ice and the

esker. South of Ower the esker is a high, narrow, irregular ridge, which is stee]jest

to the south. Some shallow gi'iivel jiits north-west of Qortachailla Lough work

a stony, unsorted glacieluvial gravel, which consists of fhit-sided, subangular pebbles.

They are not striated ; there are no boulders, and no specimens of the coarse

]X)rphyritic granite from the hills to the south-west. There are, however, abundant

pebbles of gneiss and schist derived from the area to the west and north-west. In

the southern slopes of the esker, toward the eastern end of Clortachalla Lough, the

stones are in places packed as closely as in a shingle beach.

The material of this Iloss-Gortachalla Esker is not Huvioglacial, because it is not a

river dejiosit; most of it is imbedded, and, though its pebbles have been so washed

as to have lost any glacial strim, they are still angular and flat-faced. Bedding and

layers of sand are exceptional, though they occur where small lakes or ponds had

formed between the esker and the retreating ice. The abundance of pebbles of

gneiss and schist show that the material came from the west or north-west, and, if

the esker had been due to a glacial river, the pebbles should liecome smaller to the

east. This esker seems to me a ridge of typical ghicieluvial materials
; its com-

position, course, and curvature show that it was due to a glacier which flowed

south-eastward from the mountains of Oonnemara. The esker was probably

deposited along the edge of the Loch ( lorrib glacier during one stage of its retreat.

7. The GreenhilU Baker, near Dublin.

The Greenhills Esker, to the south-west of Dublin,* is one of the most accessible in

Ireland, and is exposed in numerous extensive sand and gravel pits. Twos kindly

guided to it on my first visit by Prof. Seymour. Its southern end is on the hank of

the Dodder River at Balrothery. It rests in places on water-worn Oarbonifisrous

rocks, which are sometimes separated from the esker by a sheet of boulder day.

* ' Mem. Oeol. Surv., Irolaiul,’ Explatislion Sheet 112, DuUiii, 190.3. pp. 60-51. 97-100.
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The existenoe of this day has been used as an argument for the glaoial-oanyon theory

of eskers. The esker in places shows the arched bedding, which is often daimed as

characteristic of true eskers. The material is in places finer-grained on the western

slope, while the bedding is steepest on the eastern front. Some of the large lenticles

of gravel are coarsest to the south, but the included rocks indicate that the material

came from the north or north-west—a fact pi’eviously recorded by Oarvell Lewis

(1894, p. 149). Glacial striae ara said to be not uncommon on the stones, and

Prof. Seymour and I noticed clear glacial grooves on the boulders in the lower part

of the esker.

One of the most conspicuous features in the constitution of this esker is the

abundance of laminated day and loiim, as in the deep pit at Airmont.* There the

loam had been cut away in steps, and the hollows tlius formed occupied by a coarse

torrential gravel, which also forms the summit of the esker. The gravel often occurs

in lenticular patches interstratified in the days.

This esker is in some jdaces a single narrow ridge, and in others a broad bank of

confused interstrutifi<K] sand, gravel, and. day. The material does not, as a whole,

resemble the deposit in a glacial river, for the amoutit of clay is far greater than

would be expected imder such conditions.

The chai'acteristics of this Greenhills Esker suggest that it was deposited as a wide

bank of laminated sand and loam on the margin of a sheet of water ; that the

deposition of the finer raaterids was interrupted by occiisional floods carrying coarse

gravel ; and that finally the Irnnk was cut into by strong currents which deposited on

its flanks and above it sheets of coarse torrential gravel.

The arrangement of the materials in tliis esker appears to indicate their de]x>sition

as a marginal bank along an ice sheet. The rise in level southward, although the

material has come from the north, is incompatible with the fluviatile theory, unless

the river had flowed over the glacier, and such a position a]>{)ear8 irreconcilable with

the regular bedding of the materials. If they had been first de{)Osited on the bed of

a supra-glacial river and then rodejiosited by the melting of the underlying ice, the

bedding should have been more confused and irregular.

8. The Eskers of Tyrone,

A series of eskers different in several respects from those of the Central Plain occur

on the moorlands of Tyrone on the divide between the Shrule, the upper part of the

River Foyle, and Lough Neagh ; and between the Sperrin Mountains (2,240 feet) to

the north, and the hills to the north of Pomeroy. The eskers have been described in

‘ Mem. Geol. Surv., Ireland,’ Explanation Sheets 26, 1884 ; 34, 1878 ; and 35, 1877.

Some of these eskers are well exposed at Orockadoo (at the cross roads, 487 feet), at

the north-western fi>ot of Craigballyharky (771 feet), along the direct road from

* This locality is named rslatino House in the 190*2 edition of Sheet 112.

S 2
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Cookstown to Omagh, near Dnimshambo, especially between Dunnamore Bridge (at

500 feet) and Teehane Bridge, and finally north of Creggan School (600 feet).

The eskers to the soutli of these hills in the valley between Pomeroy and

Carrickmore appear to be much larger ; they were referred to as kames by Cabvill

Lewis ( 1894, p. 115). He stated that the “ kames ” in this district, near Lough Cam,

were the largest he had seen. 1 have chiefiy examined those near the Ciookstown-

Omagh road, where they consist of coarse sand with many faceted but not striated

pebhlea At Drumshamho they are maiidy granite and greenstones, and the gravel

has all the characteristics of glacieluvial deposits. The arrangement of the eskers is

seen from the ridge (at 617 feet) west of Barony Bridge ; and they are seen to lie

along the northern foot of Evishauurau Mountain (886 feet), which is north by west

of Pomeroy. The esker rises up the hill side on a sinuous course. It has obviously

been formed as a marginal formation due to a glacier flowing northward and north-

westward from the Evishatioraii Hills. The esker near Dunnamore was probably

similarly due to ice from Slievemoi-e (842 feet). This series of eskers seems to have

had a similar origin to the ridge at Polmont, lit Linlithgow Ck>unty, which has been

described (Gregory, 1912 (1), pp. 209 -210) as a glacieluvial kaime.

III. PALiBONTOI/MilCAL EVIDENCE.

Oldham (1844, pp. 61-64, 130-132) has collected records showing that marine

shells are widespread in the Irish drifts. Kinahan found shell fragments in the

esker at Maryboro* ; their occurrence in the glacial drifts to the height of 1 ,300 feet

at Three Bock Mountain near Camckmines is well known, and the shells there were

numerous and well preserved. Oldham reconls them from various localities near

Dublin, including Howth, Bray, Swords (150 feet), and Finglass (200 feet), and

ranging to the height of 600 feet above sea-level ;
in northern Ireland his rocords

include Belfast (106 feet), Londonderry (300 feet). County Sligo (100 to 200 feet) ; in

western Ireland, Tarmon Hill, Coimty Mayo (250 feet) ; at Naas (380 feet) ; in an

esker near lloscrea. County Ti})j)erary, at 400 feet, “ in the very centre of the island
*’

(|>. 66); also {ibid, ]>. 131) a Bm:cinum urulatxmi in the gravels at Moate, a locality

near Clara traversed by the eastern continuation of the Athlone esker.

According to Oldham and Kinahan’s recoids marine shells have been found at

three significant localities in the chief esker district of Central Ireland.

It has been suggested in conversation that these records are mostly based on shells

which were carried inland for food and were dropped in the pits by man. The

evidence cannot be so summarily dismissed. Kinahan and Mallet (in Oldham,

1844, p. 131) were not likely to have mistaken modem shells for fossils; and as the

shells at 1,300 feet above sea-level on Three Bock Mountain are undoubtedly fossil,

there is no reason why marine shells should not ooour at lower levels inland.

* ‘ Mem. Gteol. Burr., Ireland,* Sheet 128, p. 30 (1869).
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The shells in the esker drifts are, however, rare and fragmentary, as is only

natural, since the drifts were no doubt deposited in conditions unfavourable either

to the existence or preservation of molluscs. Shell fragments are fiiable and easily

dissolved, and there would be little chance of finding them except in newly exposed

material. They would probably occur only in pockets, found occasionally when the

gravel pits were being worked more extensively than they are at present. The

sections at Maryboro where Kinahan found his shells are now overgrown, and the

newer pits to the north are in material very unfavourable to the preservation of

shells.

Although it seems necessary to accept the records it would be unwise to lay

much stress on them since the shells may have lieeii reiitnnw from the under-

lying boulder clay. The “ glacialoid boulder clay ” or “ semi-morainic drift ” of

Kinahan is doubtless non-marine ; but the lower compact boulder clay in which

foraminifera are widespread, may be due, like the boulder clays in the SpitsWgeii

fiords, to glacier ice melting in the sea.

Looking for fossils in the eskers my attention was attracted by some calcareous

encrustations in boulders near Clara and Ballinasloe, which were composed of con-

fluent discs with lobed margins like Melobesia. Calcareous crusts are common in the

eskers, and are no doubt usually tufaceous and inorganic. But some of them so

strikingly resembled the nullipores which encrust the boulders on the Spitsbergen coast,

that I had sections cut, and the first showed structures like those of calcareous nlgui.

1 therefore submitted specimens to Prof. F. 0. Bower, who reported them to be

“ either Melobesia or some Melobesia-like organism.” To obtain a more precise

identification I submitted them to Dr. A. B. Benule and Mr. A. Gepp, of the

Natural History Museum, who recommended, in order to secure the most authorita-

tive available opinion on their nature, that they should be sent to Madame Lkmoine,

of Paris. She kindly examined the material and identified ihe section from lialliiuisloe

as unquestionably a Lithothamnium.

Most of the calcareous encrustations in the eskers are no doubt inorganic, as sliown

by the &ot that in some layers they occur only on the under surfaces ; in others they

have cemented grains of grit and small stones to the boulders. But Madame
Lbhoinb’s identification shows that some of these encrustations are algal and luariue

in origin. Others may have had the same formation, but have been so altered by

percolating water that any organic structure has been destroyed.* The encrusta-

tions which externally resemble calcareous algse are restricted to special layers and

to the low level eskers. I saw none, for example, in the high level eskers of Tyrone:

and though their absence thence might be attributed to those eskers containing

little limestone, this is not an adequate explanation, as some of the stones have

* The Melobesiarlike aspect of these encrustations is soon destroyed on exposure to the weather. On

returning to the pit at Ballinasloe, a few months after my first visit, to collect further specimens, I found

the features which had led me to suspect their organic origin had almost entirely disappeared.
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tufaceous calcareous eucrustations. The algal-like encruslations are absent fix>m the

eskers to the north-west of Athlone, which seem to me due to glacial nvers ; and

also from layers of gravel in the main eskers which appear to have been deposited by

streams of water.

The objection that if any of these encrustations were of marine origin, shell

fragments would occur with them does not seem conclusiye, for reasons stated on

pp. 145-146.

The evidence of these encrustations is, however, open to the objection that the

specimens may have been derived from the underlying boulder day, the marine

origin of which has been persistently maintained, in spite of the rejection of that

view by, at one time, the great majority of British glacial geologists. The boulder

clay has been shown by Mr. JosEPU Wkkuit to contain widespread indigenous

Foraminifera ; and it seems very difficult to reject such evidence as to the marine

origin of this material. If the boulder day beneath the eskers be marine, it is

possible that boulders encrusted by calcareous algae were drop{)ed into the eskers

while embedded in fi'ozen mud
;
and when the material thawed the day would have

been washed away, leaving the nullipores uninjured on the lM)ulders. Owing to that

possibility, the occurrence of Lithothamnium on the boulders is not conclusive of the

marine origin of the eskers themselves.

In addition to the laminar encrustations, there are numei'ous tubular structures.

The best pi'eserved are small calcareous tubular branched tuJ'ts, resembling Bryosoa,

which occur in hollows between the boulders in the pit east of Clara. The adjacent

stones contain many encrusting tubuli, which I suspected to l)e the rooting fibres of

Orisidia. On one of these occurred an expansion, which I sketched in the pit as the

gonoBcium of a Bryozoa, but this specimen was broken in transport. 1 showed some

of these tubes to Sir Sydney IIarher, F.B.S., but he does not accept them as

Bryozoa. I also showed some of them to Prof. J. S. Gkmmili., to know what else

they might be. Owing to their resemblance to Bryozoa, ho submitted them to

Mr. Adex. Guay, the must ezpei'ienced authority on the Bryozoa of the Clyde

estuary ; he stated that, in his opinion, they are the rooting fibres of Crisidia, In

view, however, of Sir Sydney HAiiMEii’s rejection of tliis condusion, the nature of

these tubes must be loft uncertain.

Some tubular encrustations on the esker stones have been formed by the deposition

of carbonate of lime around routs. Some of those near the surface may have been

due to tlie action of grass roots in recent time, but many of the tubes were dearly

contemporary with the formation of the esker, as they are found in the lower layers,

which are separated firom the surface beds without these encrustations. Vertical

calcareous cylindrical concretions, like those commonly found around grass roots and

stems in calcareous dunes, occiu: occasionally, as, for example, in the Maryboro Esker.
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IV. The OmaiN and CLAsaiprcATioN of the Iihsh EuKEitH.

Tiie Irish eskers appear to include four different fonnations : (t) fluvioglacial

ridges deposited along the coiu»e of glacial rivers
;
(2 and 3) ridges of fluvioglacial

and of glacieluvial materials deposited beside the margin of melting ice sheets ; and

(4) banks of fluvioglacial material left by the denudation of larger sheeta The must

important of the Irish eskers are tlie marginal formations, while the members of the

first of the above four classes are comparatively few and small

The first test wlietber tbo eskers were due to subglacial rivers or were de|)Osited us

marginal banks, is the source of the esker materials. These should have travelled

along such eskers as were made, like Swedish osar, by subglacial rivers, whereas the

materials of the chief Irish eskeis were introduced from the side. “ Drumlins,” says

MaxwelIj Close (1870, p. 211), “always seem to have Iweii foi'iued by something

that acted along their length, wlienuus esker ridges seldom suggest such an idea.”

The available evidence ss to the source of the Irish esker material is scanty, since^

there are few rocks in the esker district which show the direction of the ice movement.

(Iranites and gneisses are strewn over the Carboniferous rocks near the western

margin of the (Central Plain and indicate a movement from west to east. But in

these cases it may be argued that the rocks have been derived from the underlying

boulder clay.

1. The Trvud of th(‘ EhIti'h and JJiraotion of the Ire Flow.

Prof. Bullas’ map (1 8110, p. 80.^, fig. 2) ropresesnis the ice movement in the Duumore

district as from south-east to north-west. It is clear, however, that a little further

south the i>redomiiiuut movement of the ice, which ileposited the boulder clay and

probably also the eskers, was from west to esist, as granite from Tar-Cunnaught is

found in the eskers neiU' A thenry, and as Kinatian (Kinaitan, 1878, p. 240; also

Kinahan and Maxwell Close, 1872, p. 9) has recorded erratics of granite from

western Galway scattered over the country and sometimes upon the eskers as far

east as Woodlawn and Ballinosloe, and south-eastwaid at Eyrecourt, Portumna,

Birr, and as far as Neuagh to the south-east of Loch Derg. The highlands of eastern

Mayo rise to the north-west of Dunmore; hence the last ice movement in the

Dunmore district would naturally have been from north-west to south-east.

Whether the ice in that district flowed from or toward the north-west, Maxwell
Close and Sollab both represent it as having been at right angles to the trend of

the Ballyhaunis, Duumore, and Tuam Eskers. Those ridges of loose drift could only

have accumulated across the direction of the glacial movement after the ice had

become stagnant. But as Taar has remarked regarding the stagnant ice sheets of

Alaska, the rivers have a very short course upon the ice ; be states (Tabr, 1908,

p. 97) that “ no single case was found where on esker deposit was being made on the

ice . . . the streams are short ; they keep their bottoms fairly clear of debris

;

and
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in a short distance they disappear to the bottom of the glacier through moulina

Certainly, under Alaskan conditions, superglacial eskers are impossible.”

Apart from the Alaskan analogy the local evidence is against the glacial-canyon

theory, even if it be modified by assuming the stagnancy of the ice. For as soon as

the water had worked its way to the base of the ice, it would have drained down the

slope of the land ; whereas the course of the confluent eskers is independent of

the slope, and is often in the opposite direction. Thus the eskers between Bally-

haunis, Tuani, ami Newton Bellew supply, according tt) Prof. Sollas’ majM, one of

the best instances of eskers joining like the tributaries of a river system. South of

Ikillinlough, eskers trending from the south-west at Dunmore, from the south at

Curnigh, and from the south and south-east past Uaheen and Kilnalag, all unite into

one main esker. The convergence of these eskers is, howevesr, in the wrong direction,

for as shown by the altitudes marked in fig. 9, the levels are lowest at the supposed

heads of the glacial streams.

The Castletown Esker Ixtgins near the Clare River, 2-^ miles nortli-west of Tuam at

about 1 50 feet ; it rises a mile north-eastward to 1 94 feet. The esker near the

Grange River south of Tuam is at the level of 140 feet. The south-eastern member

of this series begins north of the upper part of the Abbcrt River at the line of about

ino feet ; the level is 271 feet at Horseleap Lough, 312 feet at Mt. Silk. The

northern of these eskera near Kilnalag and BaUyhaunis occur a little above the 350

contour. Prof. Sollas remarked that these eskers run against the slope of the

ground, and suggested that the apparent convergence to the north should ])erhaps be

interpreted aus a. divergence southward, the water from the BaUyhaunis district

discharging seaward through radial channels. This divergence is normal in deltas

and where rivers emerge on to plains. The latter condition cannot bo appealed to in

this district, since the land slopes, as for example along the Dunmore Esker, about

12 feet in the mile ; and the course of the eskers is independent of the relief of the

land that had been established before the formation of the eskers. If the divergence

be explained as a delta formation, it would imply that the eskers there were formed

beside the sea or a large lake.

Hence the most striking apparent case of agreement between the plan of the

eskers and that of a river system faUs when examined more closdy. The convergence

of the three esker lines towards BoUinlough may be more probably explained as due

to the ice front having retreated more slowly there than along the liife from Newton

Bellew to Dunmore.

2. The Variability of the Esher Levels.

The weU known variability in the esker levels is illustrated in fig. 10 for the esker

system from north of Portumna to the Clara district. The Kilcrow River, which enters

the north-western comer of Loch Derg, cuts through three eskers, viz., those near

Killimor, at.Mootbridge, and Newbridge. These three eskers unite before reaching
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the Shannon. The northern or Killimor member of this osker series liegins at the

height of just below 300 feet, and descends to 174 feet whei'e it is broached by the

Kilorow River. It then rises to 222 feet and 235 feet, and descends to 1 (>7 feet

(with its base at about 1 50 feet) to the west of the Shannon. The Moothi-idge Esker

l)egin8 at 200 feet; it falls to 13G feot at Mootbridgo, and rises to 198 feet at its

junction with the third meinlior of the series.

Fk;. 10.—The Eskera from I’urliimna lo Nowtowiiluw, showing the rise and fall along their course.

Heights in foot.

The Newbridge Esker also Ijegins at a1x>ut 200 f(‘et, is at 1 50 feet just west ot

Newbridge, rises to 175 feet at its junction with the Mootbridge Esker, falls to

153 feet, and rises to 167 feet at its confluence with the Killimor Elsker.

On the river tlieory these three eskers would have been formed by the head

streams of the river which deposited the line of eskers from Pursonstown to Tulla-

more. That esker begins east of the Shannon, at Newt(»wn, north of tlie Liitlo

Brosna River, at about 200 feet ; it rises gradually eastward to 220 feet north of

Parsonstown, to 266 feet at Fivealley ; it is a little lower north of Frankford, and

rises again at 2^ miles to the north-east, to 286 feet ; 4 miles further north-east it

attains the level of 294 feet, and then descends the left bank of the Clodiagh River.

It resumes its course at 235 feet in the angle between the Clodiagh and Silver

rivers, rises eastward to 290 feet, varies from that level to 260 feet north of

VOL. (XJX.—B. T
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Tullainoro, and riseB to 3,’)2 foet at itsoastern Imnd near Newtownlow as it approaches

the eskers from Clara and Streamstown.

Of the two branches of the Clara Esker one begins at 284 feet and the other at

250 feet ; the esker nses eastward to 302 feet and 327 foet. The Streamstown Esker

occurs at about 350 feet ; its coutiimation south-eastward falls to 32G feet near the

Brosna, after crossing which it rises to 371 fe(^t and 368 feet as it approaches the

eskers from Pfirsoustown and Tullainore. The supjHised outh^t of the esker river

from the Portumna district is, therefore, about 200 feet above the level of its head

streams. Tljis argument would not he fatal to the theory of the eskers having been

formed by superglacial rivers, hut that view appears to have no 8U[)porters for Irish

eskers. As IVof. Soi.fi.AS (1896, p. 819) observwl, the structure of tlie Irish eskers

shows that they were (h^jrasited where the}' are now found, and that they were not

])recipitated in mass by the sinking of the floor of a glacial canyon. Mr. W. B.

WlilOHT (191-1, ]). 39) remarks that the bedding is “ frequently (piite undisturbed.”

The levels are inconsistent with the river theory as advocated for Injland, for if the

canyons had hocn cut through the ice to the groimd, the rivers could not have flowed

in an oj)posite direction to the slope of the land.

It has Ijeon pointt^d out, as by NiswnKunv (1878, p. 41), that some of the Americati

eskers occupy “ a topographical })osition, which makes it imjiossible that they should

ever have been the beds of rivers,” as they cross or even lie along the divides. The

fact that the Irish ejjkers arc independent of the slope of the country is fatal to the

view that they w<5re deposited in rivei’s flowing through o])en glacial canyons.

Observed variations in level would, «m the other hand, naturally occur in marginal

de}K)sits along thet edge of an ice sheet resting on an undulating surface.

3. Exkvr Sti'H'Ctums ttot FlucifUtlc.

That the river drift theory does not exjilain all, or e^en most, of the Irish eskers is

shown by their structures. Glacial rivers, such ns those assumed for the formation of

eskers, are natui'ally shallow and rapid ; and in them the coarsest material should

collect in the centre of the channel, while fine silts would be deposited only in the

quieter water beside the Ixuiks ; but in many Irish eskers the; reverse is the case.

'I'hus the core of the Ballyduff Esker consists of fine silt and clay, which is flanked

and capped by coarse gravel.

Hkrshky (1897, p. 242) remarked that in the Illinois eskers the “beds of coarse

gravel, cobbles, and small houldei's are alimist invariably at the top of the deposit,

contrary to what wo usually find in the product of ordinary stream actiop”; and the

same objecliou to the fluviatllo theory is applicable to many parts of the Irish eskers.

4. The Ridyv Fimu and t/u> Fttkx'r Fumuition in Water.

The glacial-canyon theory has the recommendation that it offers an explanation of

the deposition of the esker material in long, narrow, sinuous ridges. It is true that
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these ridges were once wider, for where the grain of the esk(ir is cut ofl* nliinptly by

the slope (as in figs, .‘land 4), the esker has betm reduced in width since its fornmtion.

Nevertheless the ridge form was clearly one of th«^ original chaiucieristics of the

ty])ical esker. Their composition and structure both show that they not ordinary

moraines. They have lieen described as “ gravelly moraines ” (»’.</., .Tab. Gkiktk, 1 OO.*),

p. 312) ; hut it seems lulvisahle to restrict the term moraine to diri'ct. dejHisits from

ice, and to excludi* those in which material derive.<l from ice has been carried and

deposited by water. Eskers consist sometimes of flnvioglacinl dejiosits, due to the

action of glacial rivers, and of glacieliivial deposits (Gkkoukv, 1912, p. 210), which

are due to the irregular wash of water along the etlge of a melting ice shw't. The

eskers, according to this nomenclatiiri!, are mainly Huvioglacinl ; and they are usually

laid down as long banks of water-worn gravel and sand, blskers are unknown around

Alpine glaciers, and the most similar structures around Arctic glacieis occur whore

the ice is melting in water. 1'hn late Prof. Taiik (1908, p. 97), in his account of the

deposits formed on the stagnant waning ice shec‘ts of Alaska, stati's that eskers are

coiniiiouly found whm'e the ice ended in bcMlies of standing water, lie adopted the

term “ kames ” {ibitl., p. 98) as distinct from eskers, and descrilK'd kumes as forming

along the margins of the glaciers, and as attaining their In^st develojiment where the

gravel is depositerl in lakes or on sheets of* buried ic<>, which m(‘lts unaccompanied by

deposition.

The marginal Irish eskera, according to this interpretation, agree with the great

margimd liank of drift in Finland, which marks one stage in the intreat of the

Finnish ice sheet. This bank, known as the “ Saljiausselka” (see, Si{I>kritoj.m,

1899, p. l.'i), it is w'oi’thy of remark, was built up where the ice sheet ended on the

margin of the Yoldia Sea. Mr. W. B. WniaiiT (1914, jip. 39, 41) has already

ado])ted the view' that the Irish eskers “.are more or less marginal dc]x>sits, ])erhaps

entirely marginal,” and that “ the essential condition for the formation of eskers is

the presence of stagnant water in front of the ice sheet during its retreat.”

Mr. Wkioitt regards this w’ator as a series of local sheets of '* itonded w'uter ”
; he

was not disposed to regard it as the Bo.a.

f). 7Vic Esthers a Liffotnl Ftmimtion.

The members of the Irish Ge.ological Survey who originally sun'oyed the eskers,

especially Kikahan, ado{>ted the view that they were maritu.* ; and some were

called “shoal eskers,” on the grouwls that they w'ure formed as shoals by strong

currents in a shallow glacial sea. The marine formation of the eiiker has lieen

generally dismisseil, but it seems nearer the truth than the later theories, which

ascribed them to glacial rivers. The maiine th(*ory agi-ees Ijest w'ith their distribu-

tion. If the eskers had been formed by rivers in glacial canyons or in local liodies of

“ jionded water,” there seems no reason for their practical restriction to the zone

betw'een the contours of 150 feet and S.'iO feet, and why they should not, as in

T 2
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Swodeii, coiitiauit to the highlands (jEIKIK, 1894, p. 482).* Patches of esker-

like drift occur at higher levels; they have l)eeu recoided at 464 feet in lor-

doiiiiaught, and up to 542 feet about eight miles south-west of Roscommon ; but the

Oskol'S of the typical esker district are all found below the level of 400 feet and mostly

Ixslow the level of .‘150 feet (Map, fig. 11). They are, says HiTiiL (1891, p. 127), “confined

to the plains.” Kin AllAN placed the submergence Ixmeath the “ Esker Sea ” as reaching

the 300-foot contour (1878, pji. 225, 259, etc.) and SoLi^AS (1896, p. 818) says the

ground on which the cskers stand seldom rises more than 850 feet above sea-level.

'I'he eskers range from Dublin to Galway and from Ballyhaunis as far south as

Portumna, but in that wide area they do not occur above the level of 400 feet. In

Tyrone, on the other hand, the cskers between Cookstown and Omagh are at the

levels of from a little under 500 feet to over 700 feet (see ante, pp. 133-1M4). But the

1’yrone eskers are different in character from those of the central j)luin ; tliey are very

irregular in level ; for exam])le, the esker which crosses the C(K)kstown Omagh road,

luiar Bjirony Bridge, rises rapidly up the hill side and has the aspect of a terminal

moraine, formed by a glacier that came down from the Pomeroy Hills. Its material,

however, is sandy and its Included stones are all washed and wiih^r worn ; it is a

glacieluvial marginal de])osit.

In the typical esker district, on the other hand, tl>e eskers disappear or occur as

irregular mounds as they approacli the contour of 350 feet. I’hus the eskers of the

Clar.i and Tullamore district are se]Hirated by a gap st'.ven miles wide from their

supjiosed continuation in the Philijistown-Edenderry Eskers. Their absence from the

high ground west of Philipstown was probably due to non-deposition, as the land is

aliove the esker level.

I'he Streamstown Esker is also significant as to tla*. restriction of eskers by the

350-foot contour. From the heights marked on the maps and a view of the country

from the railway I had regarded it as an exception to the rule ; but a visit showed

tliat it lies on the floor of a valley and that the higher ground on either side is free

from eskers and esker-drift. This esker may have been formed of drifts deposihid in

a naiTow gulf or in a strait connecting the arm of the sea that extended u]> the Iniiy

Yalltty with that from Motite to Lough Euncll.

1'he ndation of the eskers to the 300-foot contour is illustrated in fig. 11, which

shows that across the middle zone of Imland the eskera mostly occur below the

300-f(N)t level, though they rise somewhat above it near Ballyhaunis. The main

featui'es in the distribution of the eskers in the area illustrated by that figure are :

—

(1) Their restriction, with a few exceptions, to lielow the level of 300 feet.

(2) That when “ esker drift ” occurs above that level it is in scattered mounds, the

“ shoal-eskers ” of Kinahau ; as they ai'e not ridges they are not eskers in the

restricted sense of the term.

* Tho restrictioti also of the Bmall river-formed eskers, as at Kilbeggon, to Uie low ground, is due to

their formation where the river mouth emerged from the ice sheet to the plain or the sea.
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(3) That the eekers have a niuru restricted distril)utioii than the honlder clay,

which is widespread and uccurs at higher levels.

(4) That the eskers belong to four main groups :

(a) Those of the basin of the Clare lliver, east of Louglis Mask and Corrib, with

occasional small eskers on the western <^dge of that luisin ; itscliief mendiers are those

of the Ballybaunis-Dunmoro district.

(It) The eskers of the Atheiu'y district and of the stntnnis discharging to the uastt^rn

end of Galway Day.

((*) The eskers of the Shannon basin and its tributaries, the Inny, Brusnn, Suck, and

Rilcrow. This gi’onp includes the eskers of Btdlinaslot^, Athlone, Clonniachnois,

Clara, Tullamore, Streamstown, Parsonstuwn, etc.

(d) The lioscrea, Clonaslee, Mountinellick and Maryboro Eskers, wliich lie around

the northern foot of the Slieve Bloom Mountains and of other adjacent high ground.

Fio. 11.—Sketch Map of tho Irish Eskers in relation to the 300-foot contour; the areas abo^'e that

contour are dotted ; the eskers generally end at that level. Tho chief exception is the north vestem

group, which rise above 300 feet between the Clare and Suck Bivera. Tho broken arrows represent

the course of the ice movement, after W. B. Wright ; they show that the chief eskers lie transverse

to the ioe movement.
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Arrows indicating the ice fl(*w are.added from tlie nmj> by Mr. Wkkiht (1914, p. 49),

and tl>ey show' that the chief eskers lio transversely to the movement of the ice. His

map gives no definite directions for tlie Ballyhaunis district ;
hut from the centre of

ice accumulation to the east of Clew Bay and to the north-east of Lough Mask the

ice flowed northward to the northern coast of Connaught, westward to Clew Bay,

south-westward over Lough (Jorrih and w'estern (hilway. The jwsition of the

Ballyhaunis-Dunmore Eskers indicates their formation on the receding south-eastern

edge of the Mayo ice sheet. Its recession left the Lough (.lorrib basin clear, and ice

from S(juthern (Jonnemara was aihlo to flow eastward piist Galw'ay to Athenry and

Bullinasloe, carrying with it the bouklers of granite from Tar-Conuaught, which afford

clear evidence oft this movement. Some of this ice probahly crossed the divide

between Galway Baiy and the Shannon, and reaichod Lough Derg through the valley

of* the Kilcrow Biver. This ice lobe then fiarmed the eskei's of the Killimor district,

and later during its retreat those of the Athenry district.

Ice from the Curlew Mountains and father highlands of southern Sligo and

Boscommon flow'ed south into the valleys of Suck aind the Shannon, and reached the

lowlands laounded to the south by Slieve Aughty, Slieve Kimalta and Sliove Bloom

Mountains. Mr. Wrkjiit’s arrow’s slaow that this Shannon glacier flowed tran8vei*8ely

to the direction of thta imiin eskei-s of Central Ireland ;
those of the eastern members

of this series, such as the Long Hill near Bdlygcare, the Streamstowii Esker, and

those of the Inny were parallel to the main dirttction <af this glacier, but they doubt-

less w'ere the marginal formations along its eastern edge.

One remarkable contrast between the eskers of the Clare Biver and of the Shannon

is that those of the Shannon luisiu are further to the south, which suggests that

the Shannon glacier lasted longer than that which flowcul into the (flare basin from

Mayo, so that the emergence of the country prevented the formation of eskers during

the rec€»ssion of the ice from Lough Bee northwai'ds. The dilapidated fragmentary

condition of the western ends of the Ballyhaunis and Dunmore Eskers is consistent

with their formation somewhat earlier than those in the Shannon basin.

The Boscrea, Clonaslee,* Mountmellick, and Maryboro Eskers were probably formed

by ice which flowed down the iiortheni 8lo|>es of the Sliove Bloom Mountains.

This sharp vertical limitation of the eskero is in favour of their formation having

been controlled by a sheet of water, and this must have Ixien either the sea or a

glacial lake.

The difficulty in the assumption of a glacial lake is to account for the containing

boi’i'iers. There is no difficulty regarding its northern and north-western margin, for

that would l)e formed by the ice sheet itself*. Partial boundaries would have been

provided to tlie south-west by the Slieve Aughty Mountains, to the south by the

Silverinines Mountains, and to the south-east by the Slieve Bloom Mountains ; but

these hills would leave wide gaps l)elow the level of 350 feet, and oven below 250 feet

* The Clonaslee Esker ranges up to 390 feet.
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at Loughrea, Scarriff (140 feut), ami the Noiiagh -Curraheeii gap (247 leet), while to

the east of Tullamore there were wide tracts below the level of 850 feet. Unless all

these outlets had been blocked by ice, there could have been no glacial lakes ade(|uatc

for the formation of the eskers.

The extension of the sea across tht^ esker plain presents no such difficulties.

Some submergence of the British area during glacial times is now generally accepted ;

and even if this submergence were inude<|uate for the deixisition in stfu of the sliells

at 1300 feet on Three Hock Mountains south of Dublin, it was sufficient for the sea

to have covered the Irish plain. E^'en the late OARVELTi TjKWIS, a most resolute

opponent of the view that the British Isles were submerged in glacial times to the

contour of about 1300 feet, accojited a submergence of 400 feet to the west of

Dublin
; and that amount would give the sea the range in Ireland reipiired to explain

the deposition of the eskers in a glacial sea.

The Irish eskers do not ai^pear to be onliuary Ix^ach deposits, though Kinahan
atone time (‘Mem. Cleol. Surv., Ireland,’ Explanation Sheet 123, 1850, pp. 29--80)

compared them to raised storm beaches, in which the material is piled uj) with an

arched dip down both slopes. The rejection of this hypothesis is not de^xuident on

the altsence or rarity of marine shells; for though Oroham’s paper (1844) shows

that marine shell fragments ai\j widely distributed in Ireland, they are certainly rare

in the eskers. The al)scnce of sluslls from these gravels (kxjs not., however, disprove

their marine origin ; for, as was pointed out by Brown (1870, pp. 638, 688), many
parts of the Greeidand fiords, owing to the disturbed and muddy condition of the

water, are “ Imre of marine life ” and “ unfavourable for sea-animals ”
; hence the

deposits in them would be unfossiliferous. From the character of the esker msiterials

any shells that might have been present would have been destroyed during its forma-

tion or dissolved subseipiently.

6 . 7V<« Rarity of FohhUs.

The jK)verty of the marine fauna in Ixith the Boulder Clay and the eskens is not

surprising on the a88um])tion that they were deposited in an ice-covered sea. Nansen

(1902, pp. 422-3) has jminted out that where the Arctic Sea is ice covered, owing to

the absorption of light very few plants live in it. “ We found,” he 8a3r8,
“ extremely

little plant-life in the interior of the North Polar Sea, and it is as a rule in vain that

Mr. H. H. Ghan has searched our plankton samples for diatoms.” The }K>verty in

plant-life involves the rarity of animal life. Nansen refers to the extreme poverty

of the plankton life in the Arctic Ocean {ibid., p. 423 ; also vol. 4, 1904, p. 221), and

to the unusually small amount of matter originating from organisms in the oceanic

deposits. He says that it was “ in most cases extremely difficult to find traces of

shells of Foraminifera or other organisms,” and that ” T hanlly found any Foraminifera

in the Plankton samples taken in the North Polar Basin.” Ho therefore attributes

the few Foraminifera that were found to deposition when “ the biological conditions
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of ilio Nortli Polar Biotiu were more favourable than they are now ” (ibid., vol. 4,

p. 221).

As remarked by S(X)ut,rr ((pioted Oldham, 1844, p. 64), the eskers were deposited

'‘in shallow hut turbulent waters, little favourable for the abode of molluscous

animals.” Even on open l)eachu8 in the Antarctic shells appear to he exceptional.

According to Mr. Jamks Murray, the biologist with Sir Ernkst Shack i.wi’on's

first exjjedition, the action of the shore ice prevents the accumulation of shell

Ijeaches in the Antarctic. Ho states ( I U 1 0, p. 2) that “ on the shore there is no

vestige of marine life, animal or vegetable, such as is found in the littoral /Diie of

other coasts.” “ Tlie pi’osence of an ice-foot throughout the greater part of the year,

and tlie grinding of ice along the coast where there is open sea, must destroy any

living things which attem|)t to establish themselves. The zone thus kopt devoid of

life is of no great depth.” Hkdlry (1916, p. 85) has remiu’ked that the shell-

hearing “ raised beaches ” of Maemurdo Sound are not shore beaches, hut are

probably u]>heave<l from a dee])er horizon.

If the eskers wore dejiosited when the sea extended over Central Treland to tiie

contour of between 300 and 350 feet, the eskor area would have been coveretl by a

sliallow liiiy, connected to the outer sea by narrow straits to the south-west and

south, and with hvoader but still shallow channels to tlie east and south-east. 'J'his

Imy would have been occupied by ice-cold muddy water, swept by strong tides, and

constantly churned uji by waves from the calving ice front. The conditions would

have been most unfavourable to animal life. Though the occurrence of shells w'ould

therefore be exceptional, they have Iwen recorded in the eskers of Naas (380 feet) to

the east, at Maryboro to the south-east, at Koscrea (400 feet) to the south, and at

Moate (approximately 250 feet) in the centre of the osker lu'ea.

Madame Lkmuirk's determination of the nullipore from Ballinasloe is therefore

consistent with the records of marine shells in the eskei’s of that part of Ireland.

7. Dejinition of the Term Esker in Glavial Gevlogi/.

When Maxwell CijOSE (1867, pp. 211-212; see also Kinaiian and Ci.ose,

1872, p. 6) separated drumlins from eskers, he accepted the latter term for fluvio-

glacial ridges and mounds. In 1912 (No. 2), 1 summarised the history of the term

kame and esker, quoted a series of authorities as to their usage, and followed

Prof. T. C. Chamberlin (1883, p. 300 ; renewed in 1899) in adopting the term

kame for marginal fiuvioglacial formations and osar or eskers for fluvioglacial ridges

which are due to glacial streams, and occur on lines parallel to the flow of the ice.

That dehnition, which has been often adopted in America, and iVof. Sollas’s

interpretation of the Irish eskers, would restrict the term esker to fluvioglacial

ridges de^Kisited along glacial rivers. It would Im» synonymous with osar. The

Irish eskei's, however, include several varieties of fluvioglacial and glacieluvial ridges,

and also mounds, and, if restricted to osar, the term would be limited to the least
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extensive ‘and important variety of eskers. G. H. Stonk has proposed (ISUO,

pp. 35D-360). to “ employ the term esker as a general term applicable to any mass

•or ridge of gravel irrespective of genetic classiiicatioii,'’ and that proposal is consistent

with the Irish use of the term. The term osar was adopted by Jas. Geikie

(1894, p. 169 ; spelt A.sar) in preference to esker, atid Stone accepted it in the same

restricted sense. It seems l)est to follow their example and use the term esker in

its original meaning for Irish ridges and mounds composed of glacial sand and gravel,

and adopt osar, as the approximately phonetic rendering of dsar, for fluvioglacial

ridges formed along glacial rivers. The term kame is then applicable, in accordance

with general usage, for the marginal formations. According to this terminology,

however, the major Irish eskers are kames.

The following classification summarises the structure of these drift formations as

thus defined :

—

(I) Drumlins—monnds composed of lanilder clay.

(II) Osar—fluvioglacial ridges formed of sand and gravel deposited along the

course of a glacial river and typicall}' showing a transverse .seasonal banding. Irish

examples are those at Killieggan, near tJlara, and the north-west of Athlone.

(III) Kames—ridges or mounds of sand or gravel deposited by water on the

margin of a melting ice sheet. They cemsist either of fluvioglacial material where

deposited by well detiued streams and rivers ;
or of glacieluvial material where

deposited by the wash of water down the margin of an ice sheet or by water welling

up along the margin of an ice sheet.

V. Summary of Conclusions.

The Irish eskers belong to four groups.

I. Thu typical eskers on the Central Plain are kames, or marginal formations,

deposited on the receding edge of an icd sheet. They are not moraines, as their

materials w'ero laid down by water and not dumped directly from melting ice. I'hoy

were not formed along river beds, as adjacent segments vary greatly and irregularly

in composition, pjitches of false-bedded sands and gravels alternating with coarse

washed morainic drift ; the false-bedding and the variations in the composition of

the eskers indicate • that the material came from the side of the esker and was not

carried along it. The predominant material in some eskers is a liouldery drift, which

has been so washed that the ice-scratches have been destroyed ; in such places the

material is glacieluvial.

That the main eskers were marginal is also indicated hy their I'elatiou to the

drumlins, of which the longer axis is regarded as lying in the direction of the ice

flow. The main eskers si's transverse to the dramlins.

The main eskers are also transverse to the ice movement as Indicated by the striated

rook surfaces and the distribution of the erratics where the rocks give evidence as to

the direction of the ice movement. * The main eskers lie between the levels of 100 feet

TOL. OCX.—^B. u
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and 350 feet; they occasionally i-each 400 feet. Their abrupt upward limit

indicates that their range was controlled by some agent which was widespread over

the plain of west central Ireland, but had a limited vertical range. These conditions

are best provided by a slieet of wntur ; and the melting of the ice as it entered a

wide sheet of water best explains the heaping up of its material into a ridge instead

of its deposition as a widespread sheet.

That this sheet of water was the sea is most probable for the following reasons :

—

1. The underlying boulder clay and associated drifts contain foraminifera and

marine shell fragments ; these range up to 1 ,300 feet on Three Kock Mountain and

appear to be widespread at lower levels.

2. Encrustations formed on boulders at Ballinasloe are identified by Madame

Lemoinr as Lithothamnium.

3. The poverty of organisms is explicable by the present distribution of life under

auulogous conditions in the Arctic and Antarctic seas.

4. It is now generally agreed that large ])arts of the British urea were submerged

in glacial times to a sufHcieul height to have flooded the typioil esker district of

Central Ireland.

5. The alternative that the water was a glacial lake is im]>robable, as the esker

sea was prolmbly in existence after the ice had receded from the southeni part of

the central plain ; and there would be no available southei’ii margin for the lake.

II. A second type of esker consists of banded eskers lying within and transverse

to the main marginal eskers, parallel to the direction of movement of the ice. They

were probably deposited as delta deposits at the mouths of glacial rivers, and are

thus equivalent to the Swedish osar.

III. In Tyrone, on the hills to the north and north-west of Pomeroy, is a third

group of eskers, formed as glacieluviai marginal deposits around glaciers flowing from

the hills.

IV. A fourth type consists of irregularly distributed mounds of fluvioglacial drift,

as west of Athlone, which iire probably due to the denudation of sheets of glacial

sand and gravel.

The restriction of the term esker to any one of these four groups would be incon-

sistent with its original meaning. The term has been often defined so as to include

only eskers of the second group, which in Ireland are relatively unimjiortant. The most

typical eskers are those of the first group ; they are kames, according to tlie widely

adopted definition which uses the term kame for marginal formations. To avoid the

use of the term esker with difierent meanings in geology and geography, its use is

recommended as a general term for Irish ridges and mounds of glacial ^gravels and

sands, and that of osar for fluvioglacial ridges which have been formed along the

courses of glacial rivers.
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(1) iNTBOnUOTION.

The tlH^rmal efTwets of apj^yinj? a stress to a body were first studitid by Weher(I),

who found tliat wlioii an iron wire was strelcbed a thermal effect was product^d, and

that the thermal change was proportional to the stress. Lord Kelvin (2) deduced

the general equations of thermo-elasticity from the laws of thermodynamics, and

proved that with stresses of the most general type the thennal effect is proportional

to the apidied stress, provided the material remains perfectly elastic. In a body

which expands on being warmed, the effect of an extension is a fall of temjMfrature,

while a Ixxiy which shortens on being warmed will show a inae of temperature on

extension. It will be remembered tliat Enoelmann found that some substances

{e.ff., catgut) containing doubly refractive particles contract on heating ; such bodies,

therefore, would be expected to show a rise of temperature on being loaded, and the

experiments given below prove that muscles and rubber belong to this class.

The phenomena of thermo-elasticity have been employed to demonstrate the

stresses set up in structures on loading them ; all that is necessary is to place the

“ warm ” junctions of a suitable thermopile against the part it is desired to investigate,

and then, on loading the structure in any desired manner, the magnitude and sign of

the stress in that part can be determined at once from the deflection of a galva-

nometer. This method, which is quite reasonably simple to employ, appears to

deserve a wider application than it has received. It could be applied to a variety of

substances under a variety of conditions, e.g., to the materials employed in the

construction of aircraft, ships, guns, etc., in which considerable stresses have to be

borne by structures which have to be kept as light as possiUe. It might even be

employed in physiology to determine the distribution of stresses in the skeleton, and
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it would certainly be of intereat to make an extensive investigation of the thermo-

'

elastic pi'operties of elastic colloidal materials.

A further application is that of determining the elastic limit of a material. When
an ordinary steel wire is stretched there is a fall of temperature ; as the load is

increas({d the fall of temperature increases at a proportional rate; at the elastic

limit, however, the cooling is replaced by a wanning due to the work done by the

load lieing transformed irreversibly into heat instead of into elastic potential energy.

Tlie load at which this change occurs corresponds to the elastic limit of the wire.

Various applications of the method to engineering problems have l)een described by

(1oker(5 and 6).

It would seem that the employment of the light and sensitive thermopiles now*

obtainable, together with photogmpbic recording as used in our experiments, might

considerably increase the variety and importance of such applications. It should be

ri'inembereil that metals and many other materials can bear enormously greater

stresses, and so give greater thermal effects than cau muscles or rubber, so that the

high sensitivity of the galvanometer required in the experiments described here

could l»e exchanged for a more rapid response, enabling a very accurate time-record

of the thermal effects to Ije made. A more rapid response also c«>uld Ixj secured by

employing thinner insulation on the thermopile.

Our atientiion was first called to the subject by Mr. C. 0. Mason, of the Cambridge

and Paul Tnstrument Company, and it set^raed desirable to investigatti the phenomena

of thermo- elasticity in living tissues. Assuming that (like catgut) a muscle shortens

on warming, one would expect that on loading it there would an evolution and

on uuloiuliiig an alworption of heat. Tliese phenomena we have olHMtrved, but the

residts of our exjieriments an; much more complex than those found in the case of iiu

oitlinary elastic Ixxly such as a steel wini, owing to the peculiar elastic properties of

the muscle. The exjwriments throw considerable light on these elastic proiMjrties -

wliich lielong not only to muscles, but to many kinds of material—and, moreover, the

purely physical thermal phenomena described here, if unheeded, may cojisiderably

interfere with or distort the physiological thermal changes associated with muscular

activity.

Exactly similar results have been obtained in live and in dead muscles, and

analogous results in the case of a rubber band, and it appeal's certain that the

phenomena described are purely a consequence of the elastic properties of the

material, and in no way dependent on the life or structure of the muscle.

The elastic property of a muscle which differentiates it from a steel wire is that,

for any load, although well within the elastic limit, the muscle does not^immediately

atttiin its new length when the load upon it is changed. For example, when a

weight is hung on a muscle, the muscle continues stretching for some time ; when
the loail is removed, it returns only slowly to its original length. The same property

is true of a jelly, or of a piece of rubber, and, of course, is well known to all who
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have studied the properties of materials. The implications of it, however, are

peculiar, and lead to complex and interesting thermal effects of applying a stress

to the body concerned. The elastic property described is presumably due, in the

case of a muscle, to the existence of an elastic network, colloidal or otherwise,

containing a viscous fluid in its . interstices. The final equilibrium value of the

extension caused by a given load is presumably a cljaracteristic.of the network.

When, however, the load is suddenly altered, the viscous fluid has to change its

position within the network, and, if the alteration of load is rapid, the new

equilibrium length is not attained until the viscous fluid has hud time to reach its

new position. Consequently, if the material be unloaded and allowed to shoilen

rapidly, doing work, the work done will be less than the work put into it in

stretching it, and the diflereuce lietween the two will cause an irrevttrsible production of

heat, complicating the reversible changes predicted by the thermodynamical reasoning.

The thermal effects of ]>assive lengthening or shortening are by no means small.

They are not os large us those of stimulating a live nuiscle, but they .are large

enough to afford a notable complication in the case of any contraction in which the

muscle is allowed to shorten. A discussion of these complications is given below ;

one obvious ineaiis of .avoiding them, and the one which—ibrtunately, though for

other reasons—has been adojited by us in most previous work, is that of making the

contraction isometric. In any exiieriments, however, in which a muscle is initially

stretched, and allowed to shorten on excitation, the purely physiciU thermal effects

consequent on the shortening and the sulisequeut extension during relaxation, must

necessaiily lie sujierimposed upon the jthysioloy^ival thermal effects attending the

chemical reactions set up by the stimulus.

(2) Mki'kodh and Kissults op Thekmad Experiments.

The instruments employed have been those descrilied elsewheie (:)). The use of

the combined muscle-chamber and thermopile, immersed in well stirred water in a

large double-walled vacuum flask, has ensui’ed an absence of differences of tem-

perature at different points on the muscle which were the stumbling block in

all previous experiments in which the muscles were allowed to move over the

junctions (4). The uniform temperatuie of the whole thermopile and muscle

eliminated the possibility of a movement bringing cooler or warmer parts of the

muscle on to the junctions. The muscles (a pair of sartorii fiom liana teynpofaria)

were fitted on the thermopile in the chamber, and a long thread taken fn>m their

upper ends, through the tube holding the chamber, up to one arm of a pivoted lever

;

to the other arm of the lever was tied a thread carrying a pan, in which were

placed the weights required to load the muscle. The lever itself liad a small

weight, usually of the order of 5 gem., fixed directly to it, to provide a small

constant tension on the muscle. The loading or unloading of the muscle was

carried out by hand, by gently raising or lowering the pan in which the weights

X 2
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were placed. For exainj>Ie, if it were desired to investigate the effects of loading

the iimscleH with (!() grin,, the weights were placed in the pan and the pan held in

the hand with the thread attaching it to the lever loose ;
the muscle was then

subject only to the load of the 5 grin, providing the small constant tension. When all

was ready, and the photogra])hic arrangements running, on a given signal, recorded

on the photographic ])aper, the pan, with its weights, was gently lowered so as to

hang on the lever, and subject the muscle to an additional tension of 60 grm. The
deflection of the galvanometer was recorded on the papn’ and the record allowed to

nin as long as reijuired, usually for about 30 seconds. To investigate the effects

of wdoading, the load was allowed to hang on the lever for some time, say 2 or

3 minutes, until the length of the muscle had become appi’eciably constant
; on

a given signal, the ])an with its weights was gently lifted, and the photographic

record made as liefore. Typical records are shown in fig. 1. Jt should lie noted that

the load was lowei'ed gently on to the muscle and gently nsmoved, particular care

being taken U» avoid anything in the nature of a jerk.

Fid. 1. —Pair (if sartoriiiH mtuclcf) from Ituna tmjmnria. Pcrniaiiont load 6 griu. At A on the left hand
curve IfiO grm. was liimg gently on the inuaclc; the temperature rose. At II on the right hand

curve, after the IflS gnu. luul Isicn hanging on the muKclc for some time, it w’as gently removed : the

temjieraturc fell rapidly (the reveraihlo effect) and then rose (the irrovorsihle “ viacons ’’ effect) and
finally foil again (the physical loss of heat by condnetion). Time in sees, shown on the uurves.

N.U. Thohu and all other records given hero mwl from right to loft.

In order to obtain satisfactory records, it was usually desirabhi to inen^ast* the

sensitivity of' the galvanometer to about ij times that employi'd In the case of

experiiiKMits on the hout-productioii of stiinulatiHl muscles.

Fici. 2.—Dead mnscles at 1
1° C. 163 grm. load “on ” and " off” at intervals of 1 see. (».c., load on 1 sec.

interval—load off— 1 sec. interval—load on—etc.). DO ohms in galvanomolerthermopile circuit to

reduce sensitivity, which in this experiment was about 0-26 of that in the experiment shown in fig. 1.

Notice (o) the rise of temperatiue on loading followed by (6) the fall of tempentnre on unloading;
superimposed upon (r), the gradual steady rise of temperature to a maximum (determined by a
balance between heat produced and boat lost). Of these (a) and (6) are the rovehiblo thermo-
dynamic effects; (r) is the irreversible effect due to the viscous flow accompanying extension and
shortening. The arrows above the curve indicate the moments at which loading occurred: the
arrows below the curve indicate the moments at which unloading occurred. Time uutfks in secs, on
the curve. At A the muscle was unloaded finally, and after a short delay began to cool down by
simple loss of heat.
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Yarious other proceclures weit) adopted to illustrate the phenomeua. ITor extimple,

in some experiments the jmit containing the weights was raised and lowered gently

at regular intervals of, say, one second. Fig. 2 is a record of the thermal effect of such

a procedure. In other experiments the muscle wtis loaded and then uiilumled after a

certain definite interval, the effect of which is shown in fig. 3.

Fig. 3.—Domi muscles at - 0‘C° C. Variuus loads “ on " and “ off” at an interval of 10 secs. At A on

each cur^'e the loud was jiiit “on,” at It it was taken “off.” Curves 1-V show respectively the

thermal effect of loading and unloading with 20, i>0, O.*), 156, and 200 gnn. 'I'ime marks in secs, on

the curves. Notice (a) the sudden rise of lemperature on loading, and (/>) the sudden full of temperature

on nnloiuling, followed by (c) a subuMpieiit rise. The Bha|)e of the curves is deteraiinod larg<dy by

loss of heat through eomluetion. Note also that the thermal effect increases as the load is increased,

but not <juite projiortionally.

Elxuctly similar results wen^ obtained with live and with dead muscles, and there

is no evidence to show that tlu^ phenomeua are in any way connected with the life or

mechanism of the muscle. To make the more ettrtain of this, the observations wui'e

repeated with a narrow strip of an old Dunlop rubber tyn^ (inner tulxt), mon^ or less

of the shapt and siise of a piir of muscles, and lying ujkui the junctions of the

thermopile in the sjiiue way. In older to maki^ the motion of the rubber over the

junctions more fi-ee, a drop of jiaraffin oil wtm placed upon the thermopile. The

phenomena shown by the rubber were similar in tyjie to those shown by the muscle,

though quantitatively difierent. Fig. 4 shows the characteristic effects of loading and

Fiu. 4.—Strip of old rubber tyre, 3*5 cm. long, mass 0*59 grm., of the general shape of a pair of sartorius

muscles, placed upon the thermopile in the muscle chamber at 11* C. Permanent load 150 grm.

Time shown in secs, on the curves. Curve I shows the rise of temperature on loading the rubber

with a further 660 grm. Curve II shows (a) the fall
;

(ft) the rise ;
and (c) the subsequent further fall

of temperature on removing the 660 grm. Note.—In curve I on extra 26 ohms was put in the

galvanometer-thermopile circuit in order to reduce the sensitivity; consequently Curve 1 is on

2'4 times the scale of Curve II.

unloading the loihber. In this case there was a permanent load of 150 grm. on the

rubber, and an extra load of 550 grm. was put on and taken off. Fig. 5 shows the
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offccts of loading followed by unloading at various intervals—1, 2, 4 sees, and
“ infinity.”

The sensitivity, expressed in degn^s Centigrade' per millimeti'e deflection, was

Fin. - Strip of old ridtbur tj’ro, )u in fig. -1. I'eniuuunit load 150 grm.

Curve I shows the rise of teiiijHiruturo on loading M’itli a further .‘iOO gnu.

Curve II shows (n) the fall
;

(/<) the rise
; and (r) the subaiM^ucut further fidl of tein])cniture on

reniiiving the 300 grm., after it hiul hung on the muscle for an “infinite ” time.

Curve 111 shows the effect of loading with 300 gnn., and then unloading again after I sec.

Curve IV shows the effect of loiuling and unhuiding again after 2 secs.

Curve V shows the eflVct of loading and unloading again after 4 secs.

by an analysis of the curves of fig. 5, taking the deflections of 1 and II at every 1 see. and then

adding tlnsm together algebraically with an interval (“ phase difference ”) of (</) 1 sec., (/«) 2 secs., and

(c) 4 secs., it is found that as regards the hUuil shape of the (turve— t.e., up to 5 or (i secs.— there is

good agreement Itetwoen the results so calculated and the oliscrved Curves III, IV, and V respectively.

Aftiirwards, however, in all tlie later stages, much loss heat is actimlly given out than would bo

calciilatiHl from the addition of 1 and 11 with the appropriate “ phase difference ”
: in fact—as would

b(‘ expected—the irreversible processes learliug to a loss of potential energy and the prcKluctiou of

heat, are much less in extent when the load is left on fur a shorter time. The same thing is shown

by the fact that the total heat production in the complete cycle of loading and unloading, given voiy

nearly by the areas of the Curves III, IV, and V, obviously increases as the intcrv.'d Itetween loading

anil nnluailing increases.

determined in tlie case of the experimoutB on musclee l>y meiiits of a direct calibra-

tion, as described in another paper (3). It was about the 8ame in the various

exporiiuents on muscles and may be taken to Ije apjiroximattdy (in the original

records)

1 mm. = G X C. or 0*00000 calories per grm.

One is, of course, working to a high sensitivity in these thermal measurements, as

the records are reliable to about 0*1 or 0*2 mm., which means that one is reading to

about 1 0 millionths of a degree. A less sensitive arrangement would not show to

suflicient accuracy the rather small quantities involved.

[The curves as reproduced in figs. 1 to 5 have been reduced to about 40 per cent, of

their original size.]

In the case of the experiments on the rubber strip a direct calibration was not

possible, as the rubber is a non-conductor of electricity, and so no warming current

could be applied to it. We may, however, assume for the purposes of a rough

calculation of the coefficient of thermal expansion that the sensitivity in degrees

Centigrade jwas the same as in the muscle experiments.
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The wnritivity of the arrangement may be exproaeocl also in the following form, by employing the

mechanical eqnivalout of heat

1 mm. B 2'6 grm.-cm. of work per gramme of muscle.

Tills means that, for a pair of muscles weighing 0*16 gnA., 1 mm. deflection is given when 0*4 grm.-cm.

of work is absorliod by the miucles and degraded into heat. A full deflection of 6 cm. could Iw produced,

therefore, by the absoiption of mechanical work to the extent of 24 grm.-cm. This is a more expressive

way of stating the sensitivity, as it is clear that 24 grm.-cm. is of the same order of size as the work done

in stretching the muscle 1 cm. with a load (say) of 100 grm., whereas 0*0036 calories has at iirsl sight no

obvious relation to the some quantity.

In most of the experiments the threail connecting the muscle to the lever was free

in the tube ; in a few of them, however, the narrow part of tlie tulxj (al«>ut | ram.

diameter) was filled with vasi^line and the tliread moved in the vaseline. The vaseline

had the effect of reducing the irmversihle rise of temperature following the reversible

fall of ternjioratuie caused hy unloading the muscle. This fact is of interest in

confirming the theory as given here, and will lie discussed Ixdow.

(3) Discussion of Thermal Experiments.

Since the phenomena descrilied are susceptible to some degree of an exact treat-

ment by the methods of* thoi*modynamlcR, it may Ixi well to put on nicord hero a

deduction of the equations for a finite extension of an elastic string. We have

thought it lieth'r to employ the conception of “free energy,” rathm* than that of

“ entropy,” as being more intelligible to the average reader. The principle involved

is to calculate A, the free energy, t.c.,the maximum work which could lie done hy an

extended string, and then, by the second law of tbermodynainics, to ecjuate dA/fiT

to Q/^f, where T is the absolute temjierature and Q is the heat absorbed in the

jirocoss. If the coefficient of thermal expiinsion be known, dA/dl' can be Ciilculated,

and therefore Q is obiiiined directly from the expiation

Q = t". (I)

Let an elastic body shorten from length /j to length 1^, doing work, and suppose the

length is I for a tension P. Then the free energy of the change is

A =
II'

mi.

Differentiating with respect to T

where is the rate of change of P with respect to T when I remains constant.

Now 2 is a Amotion of two variables, and of two variables only, P and T : hence we
may write, when I remains constant.
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from which

(3)

Now, if the coefficient of thermal expansion a be independeiit of the tension P, we
have

(4)

In this case, from (2), (R) and (4), we have

Integrating by parts

Hence from (1) aliove, the heat absorlKid is given'by

Q = aT[work done— Pj/j)]. (5)

This is the iiumt general form of the result but, if we may assume that tlie body is

perfectly elastic, wo may write

work done = ^(P,+P2)

in which case

Q= -j.T(P.-iy(j,+«. (6)

In other words, when the tension is diminished heat is evolved etpial to

«T (diminution of tension) (mean length),

and when the tension is increased, heat is absorbed equal to

aT (increase of tension) (mean length).

It should hii iioterl that here we have measured everything, including the beat, in

dynamical units
;

if the heat be measured in calories, the tensions in grams-weight

and the lengths in centimetres, the heat alxsorbed becomes

ttT (increase of tension) (mean length)

4-24 X 10*
‘

If we consider the fall of temperature in an adiabatic extension instead of the heat

absorbed in an isothermal one, the fall of temperature (—ST) is given by

_ ttT (increase of tension) (mean length)
~ (mass) (specific heat) 4’24 X 10* ’ '

In the case of most sulistances a., the coefficient of thermal expansion, *is positive

and of the order 10~'‘. In the case of muscle and of rubber it appears to be negative,

but of the same order of sise. With these substances there is an initial rise of

temperature on increasing, and an initial fall of temperature on decreasing, the

tension.
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We have assumed in the preceding argument that we have to deal with a perfectly

elastic body undergoing a I'eversible change. In the case of a substance like muscle

the change will be reversible only if carried out infinitely slowly, for otherwise an

irreversible degradation of potential energy into heat under the action of viscous

forces will occur. This matter also can Ije treated by means of thermodynamical

reasoning. In fig. 6 are shown curves relating the (extension of a muscle to its

Fio. 6.-- -liolation lietw'oeii Umihuhi and uxteiiaiuti in a mnsclc. The full curve OA rorroapoiuls Ui a very

hIow prucOHS of unloading or loading the miiMcle from or to a given teiiMion, aiul roprcHentH a

“ roverHible ” procesa. The dotted curvoa represent “ irreversible ” processes carried out more or less

rapidly. The curves OBA, OCA, and ODA corresjmnd to lituuUng carried out rajiidly, the most rapid

being OBA, and the least rapid ODA. The eiirves AB'O, AC'O, AD'O, correspond to unlowling carried

out rapidly, the first lieing the most and the last being the least rapid. The iN>tontiul energ}’

)M)ssessed by the stretched luiiscle corresponds to the area OAtc. the work dune in stretching it

ra]iidly along (siiy) the curve OCA currasponds to the area OCAa : the work obtained fnmi it on

uiduorliiig it rapidly corresponds (say) to the area AC'a; the work lust and <legenorated into heat

irreversibly in the complete cycle corresponds therefore to the area OCAC'.

[Notk.—

T

he curves are illustrative only, and do not represent an actual observation.]

tensiou. 'Hit* curve OA repreHeiits the relation of extension to tension when the

tension is iucreased exceedingly slowly from the value zero to the value A/i, and the

work done in extending the muscle is represented by the area OAa. 'J'he process of

passing from O to A or from A to O is strictly reversible, aud no work or potential

energy is degi'aded into heat in the process. If, however, the tension l>e increased

more or less rapidly from zero to the value Aa, the relation Ijetweeu extension and

tension follows one or other of the curves OBA, OCA, or ODA ; OBA representing

the more rapid change and ODA the less rapid. In the case of the rapid clmnge

corresponding (say) to OCA, the wwk done in stretching the muscle corresponds to

the area OCAa, which is greater by the area OCA than the greatest amount of work

which can be recovered on allowing the muscle to shorten again. Hence in tins rapid

stretching the work done re-appears in the muscle, partly as mechanical potential

bnergy corresponding to the area OAa, and, partly as heat corresponding to the area

OCA. The more rapidly this stretching process is carried out the greater will be tlie

VOL. OCX.—

Y
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amount of work re-appearing irreversibly an heat in the muscle. The irreversible

transformutioii of work into heat is presumably ciiused by tlie rapid flow of viscous

fluid inside the network, colloidal or microscopic, of the muscle. Hence, on sti'etching

the muscle rapidly by inereusiiig the tension on it, there will Ix) a })roductiou of heat

unde.r two heiulings

—

(ff) 'Hie raversible thermodynamic effect given by the formula detluced above,

(/>) 'file itreversible efti-ct cm irresponding to the area OCA in the diagram.

Tliew^ effects are of the same sign and additive.

When th(‘ muscle is unloaded a similar process takes ))1ace. If unloaded inflnitely

slowly, the ex tcmsiou-tension relation follows the curve AO. If unloaded more or less

raj)idly, it follows i*ne or other of the curves AlfO, A(!'0, AT)'0. The

work oblainalile from the str»*tched muscle is given by the area AOo. The work

obtained in a rapid shoiti'ning corresponds to one or other of the araas ADVe, AC'a.

AH'o, the Jiii'a A Ifo corres|K>nding to the nmre rapid process. ( <onse(|uently, in

sliortiMiing rapidly .along (say) tlu- cui ve A(fO woi-k is lost c.orres|)ondiiig to the ,in*a

AC'O, the |M>1ential «'nergy of the slretched muscle re-appearing jHirtly as external

work e(pial to the area AC'oi and partly as heat e<|ual to the area AOC'. 1’his

irreversible transformation of ])otent>ial eJiergy into heat alK<t is ]»reHumubly due to the

flow of visc(»us fluid inside the elastic network of the muscle. Thus, on nnliHiding

the muscle rapidly there will be two different th»‘rinal effects :
-

(a) 'fhe revei'sible thermodynamic effect given by the foimula deduced al)OVf*. viz.,

an alisoiption of liejit etpial to

i(-.)T(I>, -I*,)(/,+/,);

(h) The irreversible jn-oduction of heat corn‘S|)oiiding U) the ami AC'O in the

diagram.

'I’hose effects .are of ijjjpisite sign and leail to the complex curves of unloading

shown in figs. J to .I.

A fuiiher inttu-esting case aris(‘s in the alttn’iiation of loading and unloading at a

finite interval, as shown in tigs. 2, 3, and I), lleiu the lelation between tension and

extension follows a set of curves more or less similar to those shown in ilg. 7. When
the muscle is loadixl, the extension follows the cinwe OA; as it remains loaded it

stretches at constant tension from A to B, from A to C, or from A to D, according as

a shorter or a longer interval is given. If the muscle be uidoaded a short time afiter

it is loaded, the complete cycle is represented by the curve OA BG ; if th<? interval be

longer, by the curve OACF; if still longer, by the curve OADE. Thus, if the

interval lietween loading and unloading be short, work corresponding only to the area

OABG is degraded into heat, while if the interval be greater mure work is lost,

corresponding to the urea OADE. In any case, however, some work is lost. Thus,
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in addition to tho reveiailile theniWKiyiiuniic effoctH corroH))ondiiig to loading and

uidoading, thero is an iri-eversible production of heat, com^Kpoudiiig in each cycle to

Fin. 7.—CnrvoB reltiling loiiRioit anil oxtotiKion iti the eano of a vonipleto cycle nia<1o up of a rapid priK'OSH

of loading and a rapid pcrtcoiw of unloiiding Re|airaled by a finite interval. OA reprtwentx tho

loading curve
;
B(4 tho unluarling curve after a short interval ; (IF the. unloiuling curve after a longer,

and I>E after tho longest interval. The work degriuled into heat irreversibly in the complete cycle,

OACF, corn^sponds to tho area OA(IF, and is clearly greater the greater Ijo tho interval hetwoen

loading atnl niiloading.

[Noth.—

T

hese «turveH arc illustrative only and do not reprewnt an actual cnse.|

(say) the urea OAl’F, and tippcaring in fig. 2 an the steady diKplacenient of a, curve

on which are shown oflcillations cori-esp<»nding to the reversible alternations of heat

production and absorjition. The same phenomenon is shown in another way in fig. 5.

Here the thermal effects of loading and unloading are shown in curves I and II, 111,

IV, and V, with intiTvals between them of “ infinity ” and of 1 , 2, and 4 seconds

respectively. It can be shown, lioth ex|K*rimentally and theov«*tically, that the total

beat producetl corrt^sjionds fairly accurately to the area of the photographic record,

and it is obvious tha.t the areas of curves TIT, TV, and V are in ascending order of

magnitude, corresponding to the increasing interval between loading and unloading.

This is a strung incidimtal verification of th(! theory sketched above.

A further verification of it is shown by the following observation. In most <)f the

experiments the thread connecting the luiisch^s to the load passed up freely through

a narrow dry tube, but in those few in which the tube was filled with vaseline, and

the thi'ead jHissed throiigh the vaseline, it was obvious that the secondary and

iiTHversible rise of temperature following unloading was far smaller than in the other

experiments. The reason is simple. It required a. definite, if small, force to pull the

thread -through the vaseline at a finite rate, so that the unloading process nudly took

place very much more slowly, the muscle Ixting held to some extiuit by the vaseline,

and giving up its potential energy gradually in warming the vaseline instead of

warming itself. By allowing the. muscle to shorten even moiv slowly, the method

might he extended and the irreversible thermal efiects eliminated almost completely.

By means of the method of analysis described in another paper (3) it is possible

V 2
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to determine the rate of heat-production at all moments subject to loading or unload-

ing and to exhibit it in a curve. The details of such au experiment are given below

and the results are shown in lig. 8.

ExperimaU,—Pair of sartoiius muBcles. Permanont loarl, 7 grm. Extra load of 50, 100, 150, or 200 grm.

put or takou **off.” Control curvefl made by electrical warming with 7, 57, 107, 157, and 207 grni.

on
;

the initial shapes of the five sets of control curves agreed exactly. By means of the control

(‘urve the loading and unloading curves were analysed. The unloading curves are complex, owing to the

mixture of production and absorption of heat
;
the analysis of them is difficult, and in such a case the

results are necessarily rather indeterminate. The loading curves, however, are easy to analyse, and the

following analysis of the thermal efTects of loading with 200 grm. is typical. Heat production is given

on an arbitrary scale in units per ^ second :

—

Time, secs. 0 i. i- 1. 11. n- ij. 2. 21- 2J. 2J. 3.

lloat production 56 14 8 4 .3 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1

After 3 seconds the heat production continued more or loss uniformly at the rate of 1 unit ]>er | second

for some time. The results are shown in fig. 8. The analysis of the unloading curve shows that there is

an absorjition of heat, following more or less the type of relation shown in fig. 8, but haWng suporirnposed

upon it a pnxluction of heat starting later and falling more rapidly. The absorption of beat is initially the

faster, then becomes the slower, and finally the faster again.

Fiu. 8.—Pair of sartorius muscles, permanent load 7 grm., loaded with extra 200 grni. Record analysed

and heat production shown in arbitrary units at every J see. following loading. For description of

ex{)oriniont see above.

(4) Besultb and Discussion of Meciianioal Expehtments.

A further experimental confirmation of the tlieories descrihed above may he

gained hy the use of the inertia system of obtaining the maximum work described

by one of us recently (7). A muscle, alive or dead, is connected to the inertia lever

hy a long thread : the lever is then loaded with a small rider to record the work

jierformed, and a large rider to stretch the muscle. The large rider hangs from

a long ttmiad, and, when all is ready, is suddenly lifted off the lever ; the stretched

muscle immediately proceeds to shoi'ten, and gives out all the woi'k of which it is

capable ir I..-.-*
. measured by the distance through
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which the small rider is lifted. If the moment of inertia of the lever were infinit<^

the stretched muscle would shorten infinitely slowly, and give out nil its elastic

energy as work ; the moment of inertia, however, lioing relatively small, the muscle

shortens rapidly, and therefore gives out considerably less work. By loading the

muscle with different weights and noting the extension produced, it is possible to

construct a curve relating extension to load, such iis the curve OA in fig. 6. Fnmi

this, the potential enerpry corresponding to any given load can be resid off as an area.

'Phis potential energy can then he compared with the actual work |)erformed on th(<

inertia lever in an ordinary nipid shortening cons«Mjuent on lelease. It is found that

the actual work done in a rapid shortening may he very considerably less than the

potential energy of the muscle, i.e., than the work which would Ihj done in a very

slow shortening ; conBe(]uently, in a ra])id shortening, a large ]mrt of the jH>t<ential

energy is wasted, and can only reappear as he»it. The following Table gives typiwil

results ;

—

Table T.—CJomparison of the work done in the rapid shortening of a passively

extended muscle, with the elastic potential energy j)osse8seil by the muscle in

virtue of its stretched condition.

Rotk.—Tlio action of the muHclet {lulling on the inertia lever is nimilar to lliat of tlio niiisclo nulling

horizontally on, an«l so accelerating, a moHa, M, suHiM'nilerl freely by a long Btring. The “o<|uivalent

moHO,” M, of the inertia syfllem woe varied in the following experiment, in order to vary the rate at

which the muHcle shortened
;
the greater the “equivalent nioHS,” the more slowly will the muHcle shorten.

We should expect, therefore, to find mure work dune when the “ etiuivalent mass ” is greater, and thiH

proves to Ini the cose.

The (mteutial energy is calculated from the area of the curve relating tenHion to extouHion
;
this and

the work done arc exjiressed in grm.-cm.

Expkbimknt 1.—Pair of tSartorius Muscles of /tana Tviiiixtrarin.

Loaf] on MiircIor, grni. weight. H. 7. H. 11. 17i. 27. 42. 57. 82.

Work done, M * 620 grm. . . . 0-7 10 1-3 1-6 0 • 3-2 4-6 61 8-8

Work done, M 910 grm. . . . 0-8 10 1-3 1-7 2-6 3-6 5-0 — ...

Work done, M = 1 300 grm. . . 10 1-3 1-6 2-0 2-9 4-2 6-9
1

7-6 101

Potential energy (^J - or
) . . . 10 1-4 1-9 •>.5

' 3-8

.. ..J

’ 60
i

•

!

9-4
!1

14-2
j

1

20-8
1

1

ExI’BRIHRNT 2.
—“ Equivalent Mass,” M = 2900 grm.

Load on Musclea. 8. 10. 13. 17. 26. 40. 63. 86. 123.

Work done .... 1-3 1-8 2-3 2-9 41 .’i-O 8-4 10-9 14-7

Potential energy . . . 1-3 1-9 2-7 3-6 56 90 16-2 23-4
1

37-2
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We see from tliew^ ox|)erimeuts that the iroi'k dom hi/ a muscle in shortening

rnpidh/ irhen suddenly wdonded is less them the /Hitentiitl energy it contniris, and

considerably less for larpe lf>ads ; moreover, ExjKjrimeiit 1 shows that, as the

rapidity of shorteninj^ diminishes (with increasing “ ecpiivalent mass ”), so the

amount of w<>rk obtained incrcvises. Tliese facts confirm the thcsory discussed in

connection with fig. 7 above, and have a considerable Ixiaring on the mechanics of

muscular contraction, as will lie shown lat(*r.

There seems, therefore, to Ixt little <louht that the llieory em])loyed to explain the

thermal efRsets <»f loading and utdoadlng, as shown in figs. 1-f), is correct.

(5) ApPIJOATION to pHYSlOliOdUlAL PllOIlIiEMR.

The irnporfjinc** of the piienonuma descriljed heie can l)e discusK«fd bt*st under tw«»

headings :
(a) in relation to the hea.t-pnMliietion of muscles, and (h) in relation to the

mechanics of muscular contraction.

(a
)
llent-jn’oduetiou

(July if a. muscle Ixf held rigidly isoinetnc will tint heat ])roduceil in consecpienco of

a stimulus b*- fn-xi from the c<jmplic.;iting effects of the thermo elastic phenonmna

described alnive. If the muscle Ije allowed to shortetn, even as little as 1 mm., the

effect will be seen. In analysing tlie time-coum! of the evolution of heat in the

eai’lier sttiges of a muscular contraction (3), we have notic*ed more than once that, in

addition to the ordinary thermal effects, the analysis recpiired a small evolution of

heat, ftillowed hy atj equal small aksorjiticm of heat, cori’esiwnuling in time to

ctmtractioii and relaxation njspectivcdy
; and it was noticed in all such cases that the

muscle had Ixjen able, by reason <»f Ixung tiwl by a long and somewhat extensible

thiead, to shorbm I mm. or 2 mm., insteiul of being, as m most experiments, held

rigidly isometric hy direct attachment to the ujn)er en<l of the thermopile. It is

clear, therefbiie, that, where possible, it is safer and simpler t(» employ rigidly

isometric contnictions in all investigations of the heat-production of muscles. It is

advisable also, when employing a “ tension Itwer,” to ivconl the tension set up in an

isometric contraction, to ensun? that only the minimal shortening is necessary in

order to work the lev«ir,* and that Ihe connections to the k*ver an*! as inextensible as

]H>BHihle (c.f/., not marie of silk thread, which stretches eonsiderahly). Jf such

precautions be taken, it is ])ossihlc to avoid largely, if not entirely, the errors and

'

complications caused by the phenomena described here.

In many exjjeriments, however, and in the very importsint experiments in which

work is actually done hy the musrde, it is not possible to employ isometric con-

* In order to avoid any approdaidc shortening of the iiinsclc it is advisable to adopt a photographic

device giving high magnification of nioveiuciit for recording the tension developed by a iniiscle. Such a

device was nsed in making the curves shown in fig. 12, of the paper (3) describing the methods employed

in this investigation.
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tractioiiM. In all such cases, the actual heat-pnxluctioii ol)Rerved is the resultant of

the thermal efiects of niechnniciU shurteuinij; or extension, and of the physioloj^cal

efiects set up by the stimulus. This is still further complicated by th(' tiict that,

during ndaxatiou, the part of* the potential energy set fret^ on excitation which has

not lx)eu used up in doing work is irreversildy degraded into heat. I'he matter cttn,

however, be made rather more intelligible by the consideration of a jihysical analogy.

It will be stien from this that, if a muscle, whether excited or not, Ixt releiistul and

allowed to shorten, we may ex}>ect to find an alisorption of heat, in addition to the

absorption of mecfianictil |M>tentinl taiergy transformed into work. If the muscle l)e

subjected to a high initial tension, we may ex}>ect the initial absoiiition of heat to he

greater. Jf the tension in an unexcited muscle cuiTying a weight l>e piitvided by one

part (A) of the muscle, while the “ active ” physiological inci’ease of' tension con-

se(|uent on excitation is provided liy another part (H), r.t/., if the initial tension Ixfi

taken by inactive connective tissue tibres, while the develojunent of tension is due to

active muscle fil.<res, then the })roblem is siiiijdit, for it is clear that each jKirt ctin lie

consideied se(HU‘ately ; in this Ciise, it is obvious that, when tlut whole system

shortens, doing work, the usual phyncal thermal consiHjuences of shortening must

tiike place in the part (A) of the sysbun, in addition to the comhined physical and

physiological efl'ects in the part (B). If, howe-ver, (A) and (B) Ixt the same, i.e., If

the iNissive bmsioii of the loaded but. unexcited muscle be |H'ovided by tin; saiiut

fibi'es or network as develo}) the extm tension on excitation, the matter is not so

simple, and we must consider the thermal consecpieiices of shortening in the excited

muscle as a whole. The correct way of regaitling the (|ue.stion then is Ix-st made*

clear by considering the following physicid analogy.

A Physical Aiutloyy.

Consider a soap-bubble of radius r, consisting of a film with surface-tonsion /8.

The surface onta-gy of the bubble is then 4ir/8r‘'*, aiul the maximum work obtainable,

by allowing the bubble to contract from radius ?•, to radius is —r^).

Thus the bubble is analogous to an unexcitfHl muscle subjected to an initiail tension,

and is ctipable similarly of doing work, if allowed, at the expense of its stored

potential energy. There is, moreover, a further analogy with the muscle. Surface-

tension, in general, diminishes with rise of tempeiiiture, and, from this, it can be

shown themiodynamically that theixj is a reversible production of heat when the

bubble contracts, and similar absorption of heat when the bubble expands ; these

thermal effects are analogous to those shown on loading or unloading a muscle.

Tho free energy. A, of the contraction of the bubble ie given by

Employing the thermo^dynamic equation

o T^
<rr
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we find that the heat aimrlied is given hy

(i ^ 4,rT(n=*-r./)^.

But dfijiFY in negative tor actual films of fluid (8) and may he put constant and eiiuul to - k, so that the

boat is given by

(i
- 4iriT

(Consider now tho Ciisc of u soap-biiliblo which, by Bomo active proceWi following

wliat (to make the analogy clearer) we will Cidl “ excitsition,” inc«*a8t*H its surfiice

tension fnmi P to /S'. Many such processes might l)e considered, r.ij. :

—

(o-) The oxidation of a surfac<‘ film of some substance*, such iis oil, wbicli previously

lowered the surfaces ttnision of tlie water composing the bubble

;

(6) The iu‘utralisation of an electric charge on its stu*face (in this case the mutlue

mutical statement is slightly different from that given here) ;

(e) The lil>ei'ation of some cbemicid Inidies, raising the surftice ti'iision.

Then* is little advantage, however, in discussing spi'cific cases, its it is nut being

suggestt‘d hei'e that any one (»f them repn*Hents the processes underlying muscular

contraction. It is suflieuuit for us at pi*e8<*nt. to gain a clear geim'ol idea of the

natiiri* of muscular activity, and to leave the description of specific processes to a day

when <»ur kiu*wledge is mon* adecpiate. We will proceed, tlu*refore, to consider the

general problem, an<l will inakt* the analogy clearer by employing jdiysiological terms.

(A) Tin* “ nesting’* bubble possesses ])otential energy: if allowed to “ contract ” it

cun do work,

A =4,rj8(r,

(B) The “excited” bubble pt)sseas«fs more potential energy: if idlowed to

“contract” it cun d<» more work,

A' = 4,r/8'(ri«-r,«),

where /8' is made greater than /8 by some proo'ss undefined. If not allowed to

“ contract,” but made to rtispond “ isometrically,” the pressun* inside the bubble rises

from 2/8/'/’ to 2/87»’*

(C) Tf the “ resting ” bubble be allowed to contract, doing maximum work, there is

a reversible thermal effect, leading to a rise of temperature ; if it be made to expand,

there is a similar fall of temperature. The heat produced in the contraction is

4iritT (r,«-rg®),

where k is the temperature coefficient of the surface tension.

(D) If the “ excited ” bubble be allowed to contract, then: are similar reversible

theiinid eflects, the heat produced on the contraction lieuig

47rrr(r,»-rj*),

where kf is the temperature coefficient of the new surface tendon.

This fieat naist he added to any pt'odnced by the vhemiccU or physiecd processes

leading to the increase of surface tension.
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The analogy with the muscle, therefore, is dear, and we should expect that there

would be a reversible thermodyuaniic evolution of heat equal to

when the excited muscle shortens from length I, (and tension Pi) to length ^ (and

teTision Pg). In this case, however, a, the coefficient of thermal expansion, is that of

the excited musde ; it would be difficult to devise a direct means of determining this

quantity, hut there is no reason to doubt its reality. It is pi'esumably negative, as

in the unexcited muscle, so that there is then a reversible absorption of heat on

contraction, in addition to the transformation of mechanical potential energy into

work.

The thermal phenomena described here have no considerable hearing on nvsults

obtained on the heat- production of muscles. Most previous work iji which

the muscles were allowed to shorten over the junctions must anyhow have been

vitiated to an unknown degree by differences of temperiiture along the mu8ci(‘’s

length, and conclusions from it are of doubtful value. Most of* the more rtdiable

work on the subject was performed on muscles excited isometrically. In the future,

however, it will be necessary, us soon as the simpler problem of the isometric contrac-

tion has l)ecn properly exp1on‘<l. to consider the cose of muscles fulfilling their

naturtil, though more complicated, function of shortening ; and in that consideration

it will he necessary for the. investigator to he alive to the difficulties and complications

provided by the purely physical thermal effects consequent on the shoitening of an

extended elastic body.

(b) Mechanics.

in consideriug the (nechanics of muscular contraction, the fact that aU the potential

energy put into a stretched elastic body can be recovered as work only if the shorUn-

ing be infinitely slow is very important. Consider first the casp of a muscle passively

stretched. If the muscle be stretched from a length to a length and if the

tension P be required to stretch it to any length, I, then P is greater the

more ra^pidly the stretching is carried mt. Consequently, for a given amount of

stretching {i.e., for a given final amount of potential energy) the faster the stretching

the greater will he the work required and the more wasteful will he the process.

Similarly, if the muscle he allowed to shorten firom to doing as much work as

possible, the tension P exerted at length, I, is less the more rapidly the muscle is

allowed to shorten ; consequently, for a given amount of potential energy available,

the more rapidly the muscle shortens the smaller is the amount of external work

done and the more wasteful the process. What is true of the elastic properties of

the unexcited muscle is true also of those of rubber, and in all probability of those of

the excited muscle. In that case one very important conclusion follows : the more

slowly a muscle be allowed to contract (in a single twitch) tlte more wot'k can it be

made to do. This statement should be clearly understood, especially as it may have

VOL. ocac.—B. z
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a practical application in our study of the heart and other muscles. It should he

noted that the contraction considered is supposed to take place between the same

geometricid limits in the rapid and in the slow conti'actions ; in the case of the

straight muscle it shortens from length 2
]
to length in either contraction, or in the

case of the heart it contracts from volume to volume in either contraction
;
with

this provision, however, in the case of a twitch (or beat) excited by a single given

stimulus, the. work- ihme will Ite tjrenU'v the slower the vx)ntraction is aiUrwcd to go on.

The gain in efliciency merely by slowing down the process of shortening may l)e

relatively considerable.*

A further impoi'tunt application is to the case of a muscle contracting under a

relatively heavy initial loiad. When an inactive muscle is loiided hi‘avily, it possesses

a considerable amount of potential energy ; when the musch^ is excited more potential

energy is develo|jed as the result of the physiologicid processes following a stimulus :

if the muscle l»e allowed t<i shorten, l)oth of these forms ot* potcmtiul energy are

available presumably for the production of work, and it would seem natural to

subtract the potential energy of t,he inactive sti'etched muscle from the total work

done, in order to determine how much of the work was done by the muscle in

virtue of its own physiological activity. Tlie results of this paiier show that such

a proci’idure is not correct, and, indeed, if the initial load l)e high, may lead to very

erroneous results When a muscle is excited, it contracts rapidly, and w'hen the

stretched inactive fibres of the muscle are allowed to shorten rapidly we have showui

above that there is a considerable degradation of potential energy into heat, only a

fraction of it appearing as external work. Tims tho work actually pro<iuced by the

excited muscle by virtue of its own internal activity is gi’cater, and may under

heavy initial loads l)e considerably greater, than the quantity calculated as described

aimve
;
while the heat produced by the muscle, by virtue of its internal activity, is

less than the heat actually observed, because of the ti'ansformation of some of the

potential energy into heat when the muscle sliortens. If a correct calculation be

desired of the work and heat liberated by the unaided internal activity of the muscle,

it is necessary to measure :

(a) A, the potential energy ])08sessed by the stretched inactive muscle

;

{b) W, the maximum work obtainable from a mechanical shortening of the inactive

muscle at the same riite of shortening as obtained in the active twitch.

Then W, and not A, must be subtracted from the work done in the active twitch,

ill order to get a fair estimate of the share of the work pitivided by the internal

activity of the muscle ;
while (A—W), expressed in heat units, must he subtracted

from the heat-production observed in order to find what amount of this heat is due to

the same internal causes.

* This statement must not be misapplied, nor taken from its context
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(6) The CoKFFrniKNT of Thkiimai. Expansion of Muscle.

It is interesting to calculate the value of a, the coeHicient of thennal exjMUision,

from the formula

rise of temperature on loading =
(mass) (specific heat) (mechanical equivalent)’

On the right side of the formula wo can measure everything dirtictly except a,

while our records enable us to deiermine the rise of temperature. As a matter of fact,

it is necessjiry, in the records, to separate the reversible thermodynamic prialuction of

heat from the irreversible “ viscous ” one. Wo have not succeeded in doing this by

any rigidly accumte method, but a more or less a])pit)xiinatt^ value can be estimated

from the records. The result comes out that a is m'gative (t.c., tlie muscle shortens

on warming) and in size between 10~‘'and 10~*. Why the muscle has a negative

temperature coefficient it is didicult to siiy. liublHW iqq)earB to have the same, and of

about the same order of size. It would 1)0 of interest to repeat the ol)servation on

jellies and on other kinds of nibber or elastic colloidal material. It is striking, how-

ever, that the value of a (lying between 10“** and 10"*), csdculated for muscle fi’om the

experiments described here, agrees in magnitude, though not in sign, with the values

given in Tables for a number of materials. For (‘.xaiiqile, in metals a usually lies

between 10~® atid 2 X 10"’’, gutta-percha is given the value 2 X 10”*, glass about 10“*,

and various woods about 5 X 10~*.

(7) SuMMARV.

1. Photographic records, obhiined thermo-eloctrically, are given of the thermal

consequences of stretching a muscle, and of releasing a stretched muscle. When a

muscle, alive or dead, is passively stivAelied, heat is liberatitd in large amount at

first, but at a rapidly diminishing rate. When a sti'etcbed muscle is released, the

first effect is an absorjition of heat, but tliis is followed, after u short iuttiiwal, by a

production of heat masking the absorption. Tn a complete cycle of lengthening and

shortening the not result is a production of heat, which is greater the greater be the

interval between the two processes.

2. These thermo-elastic phenomena are in no way related to the life or visible

structure of the muscle, as they are shown by live and dead muscles alike, and, in a

modified degroe, by a lubber band.

8. The onler of size of the thermo-elastic effect may he gathered from the

statement that a load of 150 grm., added to a jiair of sartorius muscles of Jtana

t&nn/pwaria, weighing, say, 150 mgr., would raise their temperature by something of

the order of 1 to 3 thousandths of a degree, this Ixung a fifth to a half of the

rise produced by a strong twitch. These thermo-elastic effects, therefoi^*, are of a

size which makes a knowledge of them essential in experimenial work on the

energetics of muscular activity.

z 2
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4. The phenomena depend upon the elastic and thermo-elastic properties of the

muscle, and may be credited to the simultaneous action of the following two

factors :

—

(i) The muscle, like catgut, shortens on being Avarmed ; conversely, the second

law of thermodynamics tells us that it will warm on being stretched, and

will cool on being released from a stretched state, both processes being

“ reversible." This explains the initial effects.

(ii) The muscle, like other elastic colloidal jellies, takes some time to reach an

equilibrium length on l)eing subjected to a tension ;
coiisequently, on

stretching it, more work is done, and, on I'eleasiug it, lens work is obtained,

than is accounted for by the potential energy existing in it when extended.

The balance in either case is liWated in-oversibly as heat in the muscle.

This explains the later effects.

5. The initial thermal effect—the reversible one, st^e 4 (i)--enables us to calculate

an approximate value for the aieflicient of thermal ex[)ansion of frog's muscle, and

leads to values lying between —10”* ami — 10”®; we may assume, therefore, that

the sartorius muscle of Hnna tcrnporaria, subjtHjted to a constant load, shortens by

1 part in something betwtam 10,000 and 100,000 for every 1° C. rise of temperature.

The coefficient is of the opposite sign' to that for most materials, which lengthen on

heating, but is of the same order of size.

6. Experiments are descrilx)d in which, by inetins of an inertia system for the

determination of the maximum work, the elastic potential energy of the pastnvel^

stretched unstimulated muscle is transforimMl int(» work during an elastic contractioTi

occurring at various rates. It is found that the work dune is gi'eater the slower is

tho contraction, but is always considerably less than the potential (mergy used up.

B'or an infinitely slow contraction, the work done would become equal to the potential

energy. The balance of potenthd energy is used up in imwersible processes, leading

to the secondary thermal changes descrilxHl in 4 (ii) above.

7. It is suggested that the elastic pi-operties of the muscle, leading to the

irreversible transformation of work into heat, are the result of its microscopic, ultra-

microscopic, or colloidal structure. Thu relation between tension and extension, as

usually found, i.e., leaving the load on till tho muscle has settled down to its full

extension, is the elastic cliaracteristic of some network
;
the spaces lietween the

parts of the network, however, are filled with a viscous fluid, and, when the shape of

the muscle is changed, by pulling or releasing it, the viscous fluid has tb find a new

position inside the network. If the change be very slow indeed, little energy is lost

by internal friction ; if, however, the change be rapid, the loss of energy, which

increases with the velocity of the fluid, may become large, and lead to a considerable •

production of heat. The force exerted by the stretched body in such a case is
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employed partly in pushing the viscous fluid into its new position inmde the network,

and partly in doing external work. Naturally, therefore, the external work is less.

8. It is concluded that in order to avoid these complex thermal changes in investi-

gating the heat-production of muscles, it is advisable, whenever possible, to work

with rigidly isometric contractions.

S. It is shown that, when an active muscle is allowed to shorten, we may expect

to And the thermal changes due simply to shortening su})erimposed upon those due

to the physiological activity (chemical breakdowns, etc.) of the muscle.

10. When 'a muscle, excited by a single shock, is allowed to shorten from one

fixed length to another (or, in the CASe of the heart, fi'om one fixed volume to

another), we may expect to find the exb^nial work done greater the slower is the

sliorteniiig ; this may have a pructictil application hi the study of the heart and other

muscles.

11. When a muscle is stretclied passively by a load, and tiieii excited, the work

done is not e(|ua1 to the potential energy existing initially in the muscle plm tlie

work resulting from the internal ])liysiulogical activity of the muscle. It is less than

this by the amount of the potential energy degraded into heat by the viscous

lirocesses associated with its rapid change of form. This is of theoretical importance

because, in an investigation of the mechanical efiicieucy of the muscle, it is necessary

to determine the work done by the muscle by virtue of its own internal activity,

after allowauci^ for work done at the expense of its initial elastic energy ; and it

is not fair to the muschi to assume tiiat more than a fraction of this potential

energy reappears as work.

The ox|iou80B of this rosoarcl) have been borne in part bj' .-i grunt from the Royal Society to one of us

(A.V.H.).
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Intboduotion.

It is uniyerBally admitted that the Tuatara {Sphenodmi punctatus) occupies a

unique place among living Beptiles. By some authorities it is placed in the order

Bhynchocephalia, of which it is the sole living representative ; others, indeed, have

suggested that it should be included in the order Lacertilia, but even in this case it

* The major part of this work was carried out during my tenure of office as Senior Assistant in the

Department of Zoology and Comparative Anatomy at University College, London.
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is regarded as being one of tbe least specialised forms. It is, then, a primitive

member of the class, and is now only to be found on c«»taiu islands off tbe coast of

New Zealand, being so near to extinction that it has been placed under protection

by the Government of that country. Any additions to our knowledge of tbe anatomy

of this form therefore seem worthy of being placed on record, particularly when, as

will be discussed later, they have some bearing upon its relationship with allied

forms.

The animal is one of considerable importance, from the comparative point of view,

and yet strangely enough no account of its blood vascular system as a whole has ever

been given, either in general or in detail, nor is there, so far as 1 am aware, a satis-

factory description of the general anatomy of the heart. Certain points concerning

the arterial system have been described, but others have been left untouched, and

the same may be said of the venous system. Indeed, in the case of the latter,

although much comparative work has been done along certain lines, there is no good

general account of the veins in any member of the order Lacertilia. This being so,

it is hoped that the following pages, which contain a fairly full account of the blood

vascular system in Sphenodon, will help to fill a noticeable gap in our knowledge of

the circulatory system in the lleptilia. In conjunction with Prof. Dendy’s account (22)

of the intra-cranial vascular system in the same species, it furnishes a more

complete account of the blood-vessels than is available even for any of the Lacertilia.

In 10U8, Prof. Dendy, F.K.S., suggested to my then fellow-student at King’s

College, Miss A. W. Hill, B.Sc., that she should work out the vascular system of

this important type, and this she proceeded to do. For this purpose, she injected

several specimens, and made a number of dissections on the injected and on other

uninjected examples. She also made a number of laboratory notes and a series of

valuable drawings of her dissections. Before the work was completed, however.

Miss Hill left the country, taking with her her notes and drawings. After some

years, she found that she would not have an opportunity of completing the work,

and Prof. Denuy, in view of the valuable nature and rarity of the material, asked me
if I would finish it. This I gladly consented to do, and he placed the original

spemmens at my disposal. Mias Hill also very generously handed over to me all

the notes and drawings she had made, and these, together with the dissections she

had left, rendered my task much easier. The drawings have been particularly useful,

and 1 have not hesitated to make full use of them, although in all cases where I have

used them I have redrawn them with slight alterations, and this has been indicated

by appending thereto both our initials. My own observations were made upon the

actual specimens, and the laboratory notes like the drawings served as useful checks.

Material.

The material upon which these observations are based is a series of well preserrod

sperimens of Sphenodon puncMna in the possession of Prof. Dendt, who had used
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them for his investigations on the intra-cranial vessels [vide supra) and on the Pineal

apparatus and associated parts of the brain (23). They had been but little touched

since they were left, and as they had been carefully preserved, I was enabled to make

out practically all the details of the blood vascular system with the exception of one

or two unimportant points which are referred to in their appropriate places in the

text.

The brains of the injected specimens had been utilised previously, and so, in order

to make out accurately the relations of the vessels, particijlarly the veins of this

region, reference was made to series of transverse and longitudinal sections of the

heads of late embryos used by Howes and Swinnerton in their investigation of the

development of the skull (48). They were designated stages R and R S, and are

now in the possession of Prof Dendy. In this connection I have to thank my former

colleague. Dr. K. M. Parker, of University College, for helping me to make

graphical reconstructions of the main vessels of these two stages.

My sincere thanks are due, firstly, to Prof. Dendy for affording me an oppor-

tunity of examining such an interesting and valuable species ; and, secondly, to

Miss A. W. Hill for unreservedly placing in my hands notes and drawings made

from dissections which, as I well know, took a great deal of time and exhibited no

little skill. Every advantage was taken of this work of Miss Hill, and I am
conscious that some of the results set forth below would not have been possible

without it.

The Heart (text-fig. 1).

In outward appearance the heart of Sphenodon is typically reptilian
;

it is not

BO elongated as in the Ophidia and many of the Lacertilia, nor so broad as in the

Tkxt-hg. 1.—Sketch of Ventral and Dorsal Surfaces of Heart.

A.Pu., arteria pulmonalis; C.Art., conus arteriosus; C.C.D., carotis communis dextra; C.C.S., carotis

communis sinistra
;

C.S., coronary sulcus
;
L.A., left atrium ;

B.S.A., right systemic arch
;
S.V., sinus

venosus; F., ventricle
;

F.C'..(4.i)., vena cava anterior dextra; F. (7. .,4 .5., vena cava anterior sinistra;

F.Co., vena ooronaria
;

F.C.P., vena cava posterior
;

F.P., vena pulmonalis.

2 A 2
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Crocodilia. It is about 28 mm. long in an average specimen, and when fairly well

distended the atria measure about 30 mm. across. It lies, as in other forms, well

forward in the pleuro-peritoneal cavity, practically in the median plane and between

the lungs.

Sinus Venosns.—^The sinus venosus is a well-marked thin-walled sac lying on the

dorsal side of the heart just in front of the ventricle ; it runs transversely, and the

larger part of it is on the right side. It appears to be formed mainly by the con-

fluence of the right anterior caval and the post-caval veins, and their openings are

not separated by a semi-lunar lidge, the tuberculum intervenosum, such as we find

in the Mammalia. Just to the left of the post-caval vein the coronary vein enters

the sinus ; it appears as a small but tough cord passing from the sinus across the

coronary sulcus on to the wall of the ventricle, as in reptiles generally. To the left

of this again, practically in the middle line of the heart, the left anterior caval

vein enters the sinus. Outwardly it almost looks as if it were opening into the

right atrium, but on slitting the wall of the sinus it will be seen opening into that

structure. The aperture leading from the sinus to the atrium is guarded by two

distinct valves about 5 mm. long and quite as well developed as in the Amphibia.

These sinu-atrial valves lie in the median dorsal wall of the atrium, and run

outwards and forwards at an angle of about 75 to the anbiro-posterior axis of the

heart.

Atrium Dextrum.—The right atrium is actually larger than the left, but, as it

does not pass so far caudally as the latter, it looks somewhat smaller when seen from

the ventral surface. From its autero-dorsal edge near the middle line it gives ofiT a

small sac-like diverticulum with thin walls, and in two specimens in which the atria

were distended with blood, this showed above the diverging bases of the Carotid

arteries. It would appear, therefore, us if it was a normal structure, but its function

is not obvious. Two portions of the atrium may be distinguished, the main cavity

with thin walls and ratuated mesially and a postero-lateral auricle (auricula cordis)

whose walls are thicker and marked internally by interlacing muscular ridges, the

musculi pectinati. Thu two divisions, however, are not sharply defined and merge

into one another more gradually than in the mammal.

Atrium Sinistrum.—^The left atrium is on the whole very simiLtr to the right in

general stincture and appearance. It is slightly smaller in size and the auricle at its

postero-lateral corner overlaps the ventricle more than does the right. The two

pulmonary veins open into its postero-mesial walls by a conomon aperture, which,

while not guarded by a definite valve, is partly hidden by a fold of the atrial wall

which may function as such. *

The two atria from the outside seem to form a single sac, but internally they are

completely separated by the septum atriorum. The septum, although slightly thinner

in its central region, does not exhibit a distinct fossa ovalis such as we find in' the

Mammalia.
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FentnbuZtM.—The ventricle is a stout-walled sac presenting somewhat the shape

of an equilateral triangle when viewed from the ventral surface, and it is about

18 mm. long. It is sharply marked off from the atria by a well-developed coronary

sulcua Its apex is very bluntly rounded, and in one of the specimens examined

bore short processes resembling the gubernaculum cordis that Hkddakd has stated

to be present generally in the Lacortilia (3). The l)a8e of the ventricle is not quite

at right angles to the long axis of the hetirt owing to the fact that the right

shoulder is far more rounded off than the left. On the other hand, howtiver, the

left auricle overhangs the ventricle more than the right. The dorsal wall of tins

ventricle is more flattened than the ventral.

The arterial trunks come off slightly to the right of the middle line from a small

anterior projection of the ventricle which, I think, is to be I'egarded as a ri'.mnant of

the conus arteriosus for, although it does not bear characteristic conus valves, it

nevertheless lias valves and constitutes a sort of common trunk from which the

arteries arise.

The lumen of the ventricle is quite small owing to the thicknt'ss of the wall,

which is spongy and composed of an interlacing network of muscular trabeculee into

the interstices of which the blood can jienetrate fur a considerable distance. The two

atiia communicate with the ventricle hy a common atrio-ventricular apertura situated

on the dorsal side of the ventricle at its anterior end. They I'emain partially

separated by an extension of the inter-atrial septum up to the opening which is

guarded by a relatively thick flap that separates it from the base of the arterial

opening, but does not appear to form a very definite valve. Howcvit, the state of

preservation of the interior of the heart makes it diflicult to speak with certainty on

this point.

According to Goodriob (3Ga) a small but distinct muscular septum ventriculorum

is present in Spivmodon. A similar statement is made by Gkkil (37), sUtbough in

neither case is it figured or described in detail. This is a point on which I can make

no definite statement as the preservation of the inside of the heart was not good

enough to settle the point satisfactorily.

Trunci Arteriosti (text-figs. 1 and 2).
—

^The arterial trunks, iis has been noted, come

off from a slight projection of the ventricle which is probably to be regarded us a

remnant of the conus arteriosus. The thi«e trunks, each guarded by a pair of deep

semi-lunar valves, present certain points of interest. Viewed externally there appear

to be three vessels from the commencement. These are the left systemic tnuik,

lying ventrally to the right, a right systemico-carotid trunk the vessel from

which arise the right systemic arch and the two common carotids), lying dorsally and

slightly to the right and the pulmonary arch, lying to the left side somewhat dorsally

but just visible at the base of the ventricle from the ventral side. A reconstruction

revealed the fact that the internal separation of the trunks was not complete, a point

that was afterwards verified by careful dissection. At the base the three vessels stand
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ill open communication with one another and pass backwards a short distance before

tlieir common lumen opens into that of the ventricle, and behind this again lies the

atrio-ventricular aperture. This is, I think, the portion to be looked upon as the

remnant of the conus arteriosus, and although only short is nevertheless quite

distinct, and as it bears at its base one pair of semi-lunar valves obviously cannot

be considered as part of the ventricle.

Text-fig. 2.—Outline sketches of four sections through the Main Arterial Trunks, drawn with a Zeiss

Meyer camera lucida and stand.

L At the level where all three arterial trunks are in open communication and posterior to the valves of

the right systemico-carotid and left systemic trunks (slide 14, No. 5).

II. At the level where all three trunks are still in communication but the valves in right systemico-

carotid and left systemic trunks are fully developed (slide 17, No. 1).

III. At level where main septum completely separates the pulmonary artery but the right systemico-

carotid and left systemic are in communication (slide 19, No. 8).

IV. At level where all three trunks are completely separated
;
at front limit of valves and anterior to the

cardiac cartilage (slide 22, No. 10).

^.Pw., arteria pulmonalis
;

Car. (7., cardiac cartilage; L.S.A.yloit systemic arch; P.aS\(7., right systemico-

carotid.

The Arterial System.

The groundwork of our modern knowledge of the arterial system in the Saurians

was laid by Corti, in 1847, in his detailed account, ‘ De Systemate Vasonim

Psammosauri Orisei,’ in which he also gives a short account of previous work. This

was followed ten years later by a splendid paper by Rathke (66), dealing with the
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aortic roots in general and based upon an examination of 55 different species

of Lacertilia and Grocodilia. He did not, however, examine Sp1mu>d(m. Since this

time considerable additions to our comparative knowledge of vanous parts of the

system have been made. In the first place, Katukb (G7) and Huchstkttek (44) have

described the main gut arteries in many species. Secondly, Zikikeukandl (82, 83,

and 84) has treated the arteries of the fore and hind limbs in a series of Ainniotes,

including Lacertilians ; and, thirdly, Buddart) (3, 4, 5, and 7) has investigated the

relationship of various arteries in a number of different forms.

As far as Sphetiodott itself is concerned, it has only l)een very incompletely studied.

Van Bbmmblkn (10), in 1887, wrote a description of the neck region, in which,

although mainly concerned with the nerves and their primitive relations to the

branchial arches, certain of the neck arteries are accurately described. The main

limb arteries were examined by Ztjckrkkandl (loc. cit.), and Bkddard (7) dealt with

the main arteries coining from the anterior part of the dorsal aorta. The visceral

arteries were first treated, but in a very brief manner, by Klaatsoh (50), and this

work was later extended by HoonsTETTKR (44). Finally, Diendy (22), from the same

specimens he placed at my disposal, described in detail the intra-cranial arteries,

which are therefore omitted here, save that their connections with the extra-cranial

vessels are pointed out.

The presence of semilunar valves at the bases of the three arterial trunks and the

points of origin of these vessels have already been desalt with. They pass forward

together on the ventral side between the median walls of the atria, rotating slowly in

a clockwise direction as they do so. Thus, the left systemic trunk starts from the

conus ventrally and to the right of the group, and leaves the anterior end of the

heart on the left side dorsal to the carotid arch. The pulmonary trunk commences

on the left side and leaves dorsally ; the right systemico-carotid trunk arises on the

right dorsal and finishes on the right ventral side. Thus it will be seen that, while

there is a certain amount of twisting, it is not as great as in other Reptiles.

The arterial system is best dealt with by describing the course and distribution of

the three arterial arches arising from the tliree trunks, starting with the anterior

pair.

The Carotid Arch (Plate 7, figs. 2 and 3).

The two common carotid arteries take origin together practically in the middle

line, from the same point on the right systemic arch just as it commences to bend

outwards over the trachea. There is thus no joint trunk or carotis primaria for these

two vessels.

According to Bathkb (66, p. 62), two different arrangements are met with in the

Lacertilia ; in the one the two common carotids come off separately from the right

systemic arch, and in the other they come off from a common carotis primaria, which

in its turn arises from the right systemic. Even when present, the carotis primaria

varies considerably in development, reaching its maximum in the Vcmmtda, where it
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is quite long, and becoming so small in certain groups, including the LacertidcB, that

it may readily be overlooked. The two vessels in Sphenodon certainly have one

common opening into the right systemic arch, but they do not run together until

this point, and so it is not possible to speak of a carotis priinaria iti this form. It is

difficult to say whether this approximation to the condition of the fjacertides is

indicative of phylogenetic ruLitionship. The point in itself cannot be pressed too far,

as a similar range of differences occiu's in the Ophidiu ;
in Jioa, for example, the two

common carotids come off scqmrately, while in Tropidonotiis a well-developed carotis

primaria is present (58).

The two common carotids and their branches in Sphenodon pursue almost identical

courses on the two sides of the neck and head, save perhaps in some of their smaller

unimportant twigs, so that the description given for one side M'ill apply equally well

to the other.

The Carotis Communis (IIathke, (/*oim) (Plate 7, figs. 2 and 3, text-figs. G and 7).

—The common carotid runs 8liarj)ly outwards and slightly forwards round the trachea

to the latero-ventral wall of the oesojihagus, where it divides into two branches, the

external carotid (D) and tho internal carotid (C). Close to its origin it gives off a

small vessel (A). Katuke has noticed throe different conditions of the common

carotid in the Lacortilia in general
: (1) In the Parantdtr, where the heart lies a long

way back from the head, not only is a carotis primaria develojied, but the common

carotid runs a good way up the neck befont dividing into exteroal and internal

branches. A ductus caroticus joining the carotid to the systemic ai'ch is not pi’esent.

(2) Similarly in the C/wnueteontidai no ductus caroticus is present save in Chamaileon

planiceps, where it is still to be found on each side as a very fine vessel visible only

with a hand lens. (3) The third group includes most of the remaining forms where

the heart, as a general rule, is not far back from the head, and in these a ductus

caroticus is present. The condition in Sphenodo^i is very similar to that in the

LacertidcB.

A. Arteria pericivrdialis (‘Arterie fUr das Pericard.,’ v. Bkhmelkn (10)) is a

small vessel going to the pericardium.

B. Carotis externa (v. Bemmelen ; Ramus trachealicus, Corti ;
* Kehl-Zungenast

des Carotidenbogens,’ Bathke) (Plate 7, fig. 3, text-fig. 7).—^The external

carotid is a fairly small artery arising from the outer wall of the common

carotid, and it runs forward close to the oesophageal wall and gradually

outwards, keeping laterad of most of the nerves of the neck. It is a con-

tinuation forward of the ventral aorta of the embryo. With the exception

of a small thyroid branch (B. I), it remains a single trunk up to the hyoid

region. Just after crossing the outer surfiEioe of the ceratohyal it is itself

crossed ventrally by the hyo-maxillary branch of the twelfth cranial nerve,

the largest nerve in this region, and then it immediately divides into two main
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branches, the hyomandibular (R II) and the superficial pterygoid (R III),

which supply the various muscles and tissues of the mental region and the

postero-lateral part of the jaws.

According to Rathke, the external carotid in Lacertilians arises very close

to the “ Kopfeust,” i.e., the internal carotid, after the place where it receives

the ductus caroticus, but in certain forms, including Lao&ria ocdlata and

L. agilis, these two points are situated some distance apart. The condition in

Sphenodon mr>8t nearly approaches that found in the LacertidcB.

B. I. Arteria thyi'emdea supenor (v. Bemmelen, ‘ Thymusdrusen Ast,' IIathkk).

—The thyroid artery is a small vessel coming off from the external carotid

immediately aftc^r the origin of the latter. It runs forwards and inwards,

entering the lateral lobe of the thyroid gland.

Kathke states that in the Lacortilia this branch may sometimes come

from the external carotid and sometimes from the common carotid, but he

erroneously calls it a thymus branch, as be had previously mode the

mistake of identifying the thyroid as a thymus gland. Van Bemmelen (10)

gives two figures of this vessel in Spltenodcn : in Plate I, fig. 1, it is

depicted as arising from the common carotid, which, as far as my observa-

tions go, is incorrect ; but in Pluto I, fig. 6, he shows it correctly coming

from the external carotid. The first of these figures, although very good in

many ways, somewhat distorts the arteries in order to display the nerves,

with which the author was more particularly concerned, and this may
account for the inaccuracy.

B. II. Arteria hyornandibuktris (A. sub-mentalis superficialis, CoRTl (text-

fig. 3)).—^This is the inner and slightly larger of the two branches into

which the external carotid divides. It gives off a glossopharyngeal

branch (II. a) shortly after its origin, and thou runs forwuitls along the

iimor border of the hyoideus innscle to its anterior end. Hei'e it passes

along the inner bolder of the end of the anterior cornu of the hyoid

and then divides into two main trunks, a submimdibular (II. /8) and a

genioglossal (II. y).

B. II. a. Arteria <jlossoph(M'i/ngeus.—^The glossopharyngcial artery arises from

the base of the hyomandibular and passes dorsal to the hypoglossal nerve

to take up a position on its inner side. It accompanies this nerve

forward, giving brunches to the hyomaxillaris muscle, and on into

the genioglossus muscle, to which it also gives branches. It can be

followed along the outer ventral border of this muscle almost to its

anterior end.

B. II. /S. Arteria mb-Tnandilndaris (text-fig. 7).—Tliis is a well-marked vessel,

situated on the outer ventral surface of the hyomandibularis muscle and

running forward on its right to its anterior end at the symphysis menti.

TOL. OCX.— 2 B
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Text fig. 3.—Diagram of tho Main Arteries of the Head, exclusive of the Lower Jaw, viewed from above.

Ventral arteries solid, dorsal arteries clear, and intermediate arteries shaded.

A.A,^ arteria articularis; A,Au.^ artcria auriculariB; A.Dn., arteria dentalis; A.F., aiieria frontalis;

A.M.O,, arteria musciilo-glandularis
; A.Mn.^ arteria mandibularis

;
A.Mn.E., arteria mandi-

bularis externa; A.Mn.L^ arteria mandibularis interna; A,Mx,t arteria maxillaris; A.N.^ arteria

hasalis; Ant.Orb.Far.^ mterioT orbital foramen
; ^.0., arteries orbitales; A.Oc.^ arteria occipitalis;

A.O.L^ arteria orbitalis inferior; A.Op,^ arteria ophthalmica; A.0,8.^ arteria orbitalis superior;

A.PJ).^ arteria palatine dorsalis; A.Pl.^ arteria palatina; ArLFor,^ articular fo^men; A^St.^

arteria stapedialis ; A,?., arteria temporalis; Cmr.For,^ carotid foramen; C.T., carotis interna;

For.Mag.^ foramen magnum; Na8,Cap.j nasal capsule; PU.Fos.^ pituitary fossa; ramus

coronoideus; B.C.L 1 and 2, rami muscularea of the' arteria orbitalis superior; S.m,n.j ramus

membranm nictitantis ; S,Mn. 1, 2, and 3, rami muscularea of the arteria mandibularis ; JB.PJ.,

ramus muscularis of the arteria |)alatina; ramus temporG-masseteris.
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It gives off branches to the adjacent musculature throughout the whole

of its course, the largest of which are the following :

—

IL Ai- The Rcvnvus muscido-mandtbtUaris is a large artery, passing out-

wards and upwards towards the inner surface of the mandible and
dividing into two main branches, which enter the platysnia muscle.

A i' -A. Hamits vetUralis, that is distributed to the main mass of the

posterior part of the platysma muscle.

A h b. A Ramus dorsalis, that sends twigs into the deeper layers of tlu»

pLitysma and then runs along the inner surface of the mandible.

II. A ii. The Rmnus miiscularis 1, a small artery that turns inwards and

branches in the substance of the hyomaxillary muscle.

11. A iii and iv. Rami musoulares 2 and 3 also pass inwnrds but an^ distri-

buted to the superficial and deeper layers of the genio-hyoideus muscle..

II. A V-riii. Ra/mi musculares 4—7, are distributed to the anterior {X)rtions

of the platysma muscle.

II. y. Arteria (jmiotjlossa.—I’he genioglossal artery leaves the main trunk

at the level of the larynx and jmsses inwards and forwards along the

side of the genioglossus muscle, to which it gives branches, to end just

behind the mandibular symphysis.

B. III. Arteria ptarygoideus mperjicialis (Plate 7, fig. 3, text-fig. 7).—The

superficial pterygoid ai'tery leaves the external carotid just after this vessel

is crossed by the hypoglossal nerve and passes outwards. It gives off small

branches to the ventral surface of the internal pterygoid muscle, along

which it runs forwards, and at the anterior end of that muscle gives off

one or two small branches to its dorsal surface. It is continued forward,

brimehing repeatf«dly in the strip of subcutaneous tissue that lies between

the hyomandibular muscle and the inner aspect of the mandible, and finally

ends somewhere in the region of the anterior end of the hyoid (Processus

entoglossus of Osawa (G2)).

C. Carotis interna (last part of Carotis communis, CoRU ;
‘ Kopfast des Carotiden-

bogens,’ Kathke) (Plate 7, fig. 3, text-fig. 3).—The internal carotid artery is

a large artery, at least twice the diameter of the external carotid and, from

the point of origin of the external carotid, it passes outwards and very slightly

forwards over the ventral oesophageal wall. A little way along it bears on its

posterior wall a small nodule, the carotid gland, and just beyond this receives

the ductus caroticus (C. I). At this point it turns sharply forward, passing

along the side of the oeosophagus and is now, of course, the continuation

forward of the old dorsal aorta of the embryo. Between the carotid gland and

the point of entry of the ductus caroticus, the nervus luryngeus superior, a

branch of the Vagus, loops around the internal carotid and runs forward up

2 B 2
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the neck. According to yak Bemmklen (10) the carotid gland communicates

with the second thymus gland by a very fine strand of tissue. Unfortunately

owing to the condition of the specimens I examined I have not been able to

verify this observation.

A fairly large lymphatic vessel appears to enter the internal carotid on its

ventral side at tlie same level us the ductus caroticus. This l
3
rmphatic

trunk nms along the outer side of the internal carotid and alongside the

vagus, passing under the internal jugular vein, and it is dilated just where it

enters the carotid. The internal carotid continues forwards immediately

below the second thymus and then outside the first thymus, at the anterior

end of which it pass(w below the trunk of the hypoglossal nerve just as this

is bending round towards the mental region. The artery then goes on,

passing in succession superficially to the rservical syinpathic nerve, the glosso-

pharyngeal just ais this curves outwards on the mstaphageal wall, the internal

j\igtilar vein, and the vagus nerve. During this part of* its course it gives off

small twigs to the adjacent neck muscles, e,g., the cucullaris, parieto-mandi-

bularis, longissimus, etc.

Immediately after passing the vagus it gives off a very large trunk, the

stapedial (B. II), and itself turns downwards and slightly inwards to run

forward first on the latenal wall of the quadrate, then below the auditory

capsule and finally on the base of the skull. Beneath the basisphenoid l)oue it

gives off a fair-sized brancb, the palatine (B. Ill), and then enters the cranial

wall through the carotid foramen in the b:isis
2
>lienoid. It mounts in the wall

of the sella turcica laterad of the hypophysis, to which it gives a small twig,

and then in the substance of the cranial wall, which is here membranous, to

a point just below the exit of the oculo-motor nerve and then turns inwards,

becoming completidy intra-craniai, to the latero-ventral wall of the brain.

Here on the ventral surface of the crus ceiebri it divides into an anterior

(B. IV) and a posterior (B. Y) branch. The distribution of these branches

has jdready lajen worked out vtsry Ciirefully and fully by Dkni>y on the same

specimens employed here, and is described in his })aper on *‘ The Intracranial

Vascular System of Sphenodon ” (22) and so need not be repeated.

(J. 1. Ductus caroticus, (Absteigender Schenkel des Carotidenbogens, Bathke ;

junction of the (Jarotid and Aortic Arches, van Behmelen) (Plate 7, fig.

text-figs. 6 and 7).—This is a well-marked vessel of about the same calibre as

the internal carotid itself. It runs from the postero-dorsal wall of the carotid,

where it turns forwards immediately beyond the carotid gland,«to the outer

wall of the systemic arch a short distance in front of the ductus Botalli,

thus putting the aortic and carotid arches in free communication with

one another. Slightly nearer the systemic arch it gives off a moderate-

sized branch (I. a), the muscularis cervicis. Some confusion exists in the
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iioraenclaturo of this TesBtil, as it has been termed the ductus Botalli by

Beddard (3, 7 and 8) in certain lixanls, whereas it is more jiroporly called

the ductus caroticus, as it was first named by Buakdt (17). This matter,

together witli the distribution of the two ductus in Ileptilia, I have dealt

with more fully previously (60), and it is only necessjiry to call attention to

one or two points therein mentiontid. It is nut found in the Varanidat nor

as an opeix vessel in the (Hekonidcp. Although present in many other

Jiacertilians, it is very ofUui reduced in diameter or even a solid strand, a

liganudum carotiuum, but in none of thesis is it less sjMtcinlised than in

Sphermluti.

The ju’esence of both ductus cjvroticus iind ductus arb^riosus (Botiilli) is

a point of cousidera))le im})oi‘tiince. As they aitf to 1 m* found in the

embryos of the Amniota, in adult IJrodeItt Amjdiibia according to IloAS*'

(12, 13 and 14) and Fiutbcu (28), and in the very young frog at the time of

metamorphosis, we may justifiably conclude that the pri'simce of both

vessels in the higher forms indiciites the retention of a fairly primitive

condition. Indeed we may say, as luis been pointed out elsewhere (60),

“ 111 this particular, as far as is known, Sphmodon is more primitive than

any other living reptile.”

C. I. a. ArteHa mmvulmns ceroicis (Van Bkmmelkn).—The cervico-muscular

artery is a vessel running dorsidly to supply the muscles in the region of the

iia})e of the neck and the shoulders. According to Van Bemmeusn it also

givus off branches to the thymus glands, but I have not been able to verify

this.

(J. II. Art^ia sUij^Udis (Clarotis «*xteriia, Ooim ; A. facialis, Kathkb) (Plate 7,

fig. 2, tuxt-fig. 3).—As has been noted already, the stajiedial artery leaves

the carotid just after this passes the Vagus nerve. It is a large trunk,

considerably larger indeed than the continuation of the internal cturotid, and

its ramifications cover the whole of the temjxn'al, orbital tuid a large jiart

of the maxillo-mandibular legion. Thu Ktajiedial runs forward on the

median side of the quadrate bone, lietween it and the cranial wall and then

immediately venti-ad of the columella auris. Just beyond the columella it

gives off a small auriculiir twig (II. a) and then divides into two largt;

almost equi-sizial trunks, the temporal (Tl. /8) and the mandibular (IT. y).

Before it divides, the stapedial artery, which was ventral to the vena capitis

lateralis, passes laterally around this vein so that the bifurcation takes place

dorso'lateral to it.

C. II. «. Arteria avricidaris (Corti).—The auricular artery is a small vessel

* Iti us far as this statement refers to TrUon and SiUamandra, I have been able to confirm it by

dissection.
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which follows the chorda tympani along the posterior wall of the tympanic

cavity. It jiasses along the posterior border of the second epibranchial,

giving off in the tympanic region a small posterior tympanic artery which

jwrhaps anastomoses with th(^ external cai'otid artery.

C. ir. Arterifi tcm/poralin (A. facialis, IIatiikk) (Plato 7, fig. 2, text-fig. 3).

—

I'he temp<»ral artery is slightly tlie larger of the two branches into which

the sta])eclial divides. After giving oft* a small occipital branch (/8. i) it

iwussits upwai'ds and forwards along the upper border of the cranium

Ijetweeii the fascia of the lougissinms muscle, to curve forward over the

t'xternal pterygoid muscle. It gives off a small branch to the temporo-

masstitnr muscle ()8. ii) and at the antt^rior border of tins pbirygoid it splits

into two main trunks, the supra-orbitid (^. iii) and the infra-orbital (/8. iv)

arteries.

11. )8. i. Arte't'ia ocnpitnlis.—The occipital artery is a small vessel running

upwards in the lougissimus muscle, to which it gives branches, on

the side of the pjirietal Iwnti. It divides into anterior and posterior

brunches.

IL ii. Itamus tenqtoro-niasseterig,—This is a small twig, BU]>plying the

similarly named muscle.

IT. )8. iii. ArU-ria orlntalis mperior (Rathke
; A. orbito nasalis, Gaupp)

(Plato 7, fig. 2, ttixt-fig. 3).—The supru-orbitul artery is a large one,

continuing rnore or less in th<^ line of the temporal. At the posterior

end of the orbit it gives oft* three branches : one (iii. a) to the region

of the frontal bone, another (iii. b) to the retractor muscle of the eye,

and the third (iii. c), which runs outwards to the back of the eyeball,

and is distributed to its muscles. The main trunk then continues

forward in the dorssd wall of the orbit, and then penetrates the

cartilaginous inter-nasal so
2
)tum. In this it runs Ijelow the ophthalmic

nerv(‘, and leaves the septum again t(j n«-enter the orbit at its anterior

cud. Here two branches are given off, one (iii. d) to the glands and

muscles, and another (iii. e) to the inferior oblique muscle, and the

artery goes on as the nasal (iii. f) into the olfactory capsule.

II. ^8. iii. a. Arteria frorUcdis.—The frontal artery is a small branch

arising just behind the orbit. It runs upwanls to the frontal bone,

where it divides into an anterior and a posterior branch, supplying

the sujierficial tissue.

11. /8. iii. b. limniis muscularis 1.—A fairly small artery, *arising near

the frontal, runs to the proximal part of the retractor bulbi muscle of

the eye.

II. p. iii. c. Arteria ophthalmica (Plate 8, fig. 10).—^The ophthalmic

is a somewhat larger artery, running downwards on to the back
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of the eyeball. It is distributed to the musoles of the eye as

follows ;

—

o. 1. A branch to the posterior rectus.

c. 2. A branch to the anterior part of the retractor bulbi.

c. 3. A branch to the superior rectus,

c. 4. A branch to the back of the eye.

c. 5. A branch to the anterior rectus,

c. 6. A branch to the inferior rectus.

II. /8. iii. d. Artena miisculo-glandvl-fiiris.—This runs downwards, giving

off a backwardly directed twig to the sclerotic coat of the tsyeboll.

Continuing, it passes through the superior oblique muscle, supplying

it with a twig, and on into the llarderian gland, in which it

breaks up.

II. y8. iii. e. Ramus muscularis 2 runs stniight downward, and is dis>

tributed to the inferior oblique muscle.

II. y8 iii. f. Arteria nasalis.—The remaining part of the supra-orbitid

may be termed the nasal artery, since it enters the olfactory

capsule and is distributed mainly to the olfactory organ, although

its terminal branches end in the subcutaneous tissue of the snout.

On entering the capsule it divides into two main twigs, the superior

and inferior nasal arteries. These run in the floor and roof of the

nasal cavity respectively, supplying the mucous membrsmo and the

end of the snout, as indicated above.

II. fi. iv. Arteina orhiialis infemor (A. dentalis superior, Rathkk) (Plato 7,

fig. 2, text-fig. 3).—The infra-orbital arteiy loaves the temporal at the

postero-dorsal corner of the orbit, turning sharjily downwards in its

hinder membranoiis wall. In then nms on in the floor of the orbit,

accompanying the infra-orbital branch of the trigemimd nerve. In

this part of its course it gives off the coronoid (^. iv. a) branch and

otheis to the surrounding tissues ^/3. iv. b) and nictitiiting membrane
(/8. iv. c). At the front end of the orbit it enters the miixilla through

the anterior orbital foramen, and so becomes the maxillary artery

{13. iv. d).

II. /3. iv. a. Ramus coronaideus.—This vessel is given off from the infra-

orbital just as it turns to run forward in the floor of the orbit. It

breaks up into small branches, distributed to the tissue in the

coronoid region.

IL /S. iv. b. Arterim orhitodcs,—While passing through the orbit, the

infra-orbital artery gives off small vessels to tlie adjacent tissue.

II. iv. c. Ramn/us membrovrus nictitantis.—^At the anterior end of the
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orbit the infra-orbital artery sends a branch upwards, to supply the

nictitating membrane.

TI. /8. iv. d. Arteria maxiUaris (Rathke) (text-fig. 3).—The maxillary

artery is really the continuation of the infra-orbital, but deserving of

a special name, since it enters the substance of the maxilla by the

anterior orbital foramen. It runs foiward in the jaw for some way,

and finally leaves it, by a foramen at the anterior end of the

maxilla, just beneath the external miris, to terminate in the sub-

cutaneous tissues of the snout. While running in the maxilla it

gives off four or five small branches, which pass outwards through

tiny foramina to the subcutaneous tissues of the upper lip.

C. IT. y. AHerifi mwidibulans (Ratiike) (Plate 7, fig. 2, text-fig. 3).—The

mandib\ilar artery posses forwaixls from the sta})edialis along the cranial

wall until it reaches a ]>oint just below the roots of the trigeminal nervo,

when it turns outwards and pusses Ixitween the internal pterygoid and

temjtoro-masseter muscles, accompanying the mandibular branch of the

fifth nervo. Small branches are given off to the temporo-masseter

muscle (y. i and y. iii) and the internal pterygoid muscle (y. ii). At the

level of the nuiudible the nmndibular artery divides into an internal

(y. iv) and an extenud branch (y. v).

II. y. i. Jianitis imiscHUvris 1 .—A small artery leaves the main trunk just

before it reaches the level of the roots of the fifth nerve. It jmsses

outwards, and is distributed to the temporo-masseter muscle in that

region.

rr. y. ii. Ramus miiscidans 2.—A small branch is given off immediately

before the mandibular takes up its position ahnigside the corresponding

branch of the fifth nerve. This supplies the internal pterygoid muscle.

II. y. iii. Ramus umscularis 3.—Another branch, arising shortly after the

former, runs forward to the anterior })art of the temporo-masseter

muscle.

II. y. iv. Arteria nviudUndaris interna.—The inner fork of the mandibular

artery psisses forward along the inner aspeset of the mandihlo to the

coronoid region. Here it enters the bone through a foramen on the

inner side of the coronoid bone and continues forward, first in the bone

itself, but soon in the deep Meckelian groove. Several twigs leave it

during its course, and pass outward to the subcutaneous tissue of tin-

lower jaw.- »

n. y. V. Arteria manddyulams externa (Plate 7, fig. 2, text-fig. 3).—After

parting from the foregoing, this artery gives off a small articular

branch (v. a), and then passes through the mandible, vtd the articular

foramen, to the outer aspect of the jaw, where it turns sharply
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forwards. Tn the dentary re^on it gives off a small deiitary branch

(v. b), and then goes oti to supply the remaining part of the lower jaw

up to the sytnphyms, and also sends twigs to the subcutaneous tissue of

the lower lip.

II. y. V. a. Arteria artioularis is a small vessel running backwards to tbo

tissues in the articular region.

II. y. V. h Arteria dentalis is a small branch from the external tnandibular

that enters the substance of the mandible in the dentairy region.

It runs forward l)elow the tee.th, to which it sends shoots, and it

also gives off a few twigs, which pass through the bone to the

outside.

C. HI. Arteria podatina (text-fig. 3).—As has been indicated above, the

palatine artery arises from the internal carotid l)eneath the basisphenoid

bone just before the latter artery enters the carotid foramen. At first the

pilatine runs near lint middle line, accom]>anying the thiid cranial nerve,

and some distaiictt along gives off a muscle bninch (III. a), by which time

it has turned slightly outwards. At the level of the sub-orbital foramen, a

dorsal palatine branch (TIT. /3) is given off. The main trunk runs forward

beneath tht*. jmlatine hone, giving off numerous branches to the sub-mucosa

of the roof of the mouth, and finally breaks up in the sub-nasal region.

C, III. a. Ihtmus nmsciihiris.—This branch of the palatine art««ry passes

outwards and forwards, to be distributed to the posterior wall of the

orbit, and supplying a well-marked twig to the retractor bulbi muscle.

C. ITT. /8. Arteria palatina dorsalin.—^This takes a coiirso forward dorsal to

the {)alatine bone, and breaks u]> into a number of vessels, supplying the

tissue in the vicinity.

C. IV. Kamiis cranialis of the internal carotid.

C. y. Ramus cnudalis of the internal carotid.

These two branches forming the termination of the internal carotid

artery and their intra-cranial distribution have already been fully

described by Dkxdv (22), and are only mentioned here for the sake of

completeness.

The Distribution of tlie Carotid Arteries (text-fig. 4).

It seems advisable at this point to call attention to the difference in the territories

supplied by the internal and external carotid arteries in Sphenodon and the Mamnut-

lia respectively. In the mamnud, the internal carotid is usually solely intra-cranial

in its distribution, while all the remaining parts of the face and jaws are supplied

by branches of the external carotid. The condition in Sphenodon is very different,

however, for here the internal carotid serves not only the hrain, but also the whole of

the palate, face, and jaws, while the external carotid is relatively a much smaller and

VOL. OOX.—^B. 2 Q
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leas important vessel, and is concerned mainly with the musculature of the lower jaw.

At first sight this striking dissimilarity appears to indicate a fundamental difference

between the two conditions, but the reason for it l)ecomes clear in the light of

TANDLKn’s account (75) of the development of the carotid arteries in mammaLs. In

the mammalian embryo we find the vessels aiTanged very much as in the reptile

;

indited, it is interesting to notice that the arrangement in the 14 mm. human embryo

according to Evans (25) is essentially similar to that in Sphenodon and also to that

in Icpmwi tuftorculata according to TlATnKB(67). The actual spatial relations are

not the same, of course, owing to the very different proportions of the parts of the

B

cc

AMn.

O'D aM

Text-fio. 4.—^Diagrams for tho compariHon of the Jnloriial and External Carotida of the Human Embryo

and in Sphenodon.

A. Crraphic reronstniction of the head arteries in a human embryo measuring 14 mm. Adapted from

Evans (25). B. Diagrammatic representation of the carotids in the adult Sphonodm. Approximate

imsition of the skull indicated by dotted lines.

A.IjQ., arteria lingualis ; A,Mn,, arteria mandibnlaris ;
A.Mx.E., arteria maxillaris externa

;
A.O.C., arteria

occipitalis
; A.O.L, arteria orbitalis inferior; A.O.S., arteria orbitalis superior; .<4./’l., arteria palatina

;

A.SI., arteria stapodialis; A.T.S., arteria thyreoidoa superior; U.C., carotis communis; C.E., carotis

externa ; C.T., carotis interna; 0., orbit
;
v and vii, primordia of the fifth and seventh cranial nerves.

head involved, the eye in Spherurdon being well in front of tho brain, and the brain in

the mammalian embryo being relatively larger. The most noticeable points of

difference are that in Sphenodon the inaudibularis artery arises nearer to the origin of

the stfijH'dialis (a change perhaps necessitated by the anterior position of the eye).

The internal carotid gives off a palatine artery just before entering the skull, and the

occipital artery is a bninch of the temporal and not of the external carotid (this last

difference, however, is not shown by Fiaranus (priseus). Although the details of the

branches of the external carotid then vary somewhat, the region supplied is essentially

the same in each case.

In the mammalia in general an anastomosis is formed during the course of develop-

ment between the stapedial artery and a branch of the external carotid, and with

the later disappearance of the stapedial artery all its branches become transferred

to the external carotid. Hence the difference between the regions supplied by the

vessels in Sphenodon and mammals. The arteria stapedialis appears to persist in
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certain mammals, but even when it does, owing to the anastomosis, it gives up to

the external curotid the mandibular artery os in the rut (Tanuler, 75), and in

addition the infra-orbital artery in the case of the bat (Grosser, 38).

The Systemic Arch (Plate 6, fig. 1, text-fig. 6).

As mentioned previously, Hocitstetter (44) dealt with Sphenodon in the course of

a comparative account of the arteries of the alimentary canal. It is noteworthy that

he considers the relation of these vessels in Sphtmodai to l)e primitive and one from

which other Lacertilian arrangements can be derived. Beduaru (7) has furnished an

account of the origin of the vessels coming from the systemic arch and the anterior

part of the aorta. On the whole, the present work confirms that of these two

writers, and also that of Zuokekkant)l(82, 83, and 84) on the limb arteries. In

spite of these works, no complete account of the systemic and aortic branches lias yet

been given.

• The two systemic arches come off 8e}iarately from the ventricle. The left systemic

arch arises as the right ventral vessel of the three coming from the ventricle aind it

passes in a slight spiral twist over to the left, becoming more dorsal as it does so.

The right systeinico-carotid is slightly the largest and the most dorsal of the three

trunks ; it passes slightly to the left and becomes more ventral. As has l)een ]>ointed

out before, it gives off the carotids at the level of the anterior end of the atria, after

which it becomes the systemic arch. From this point the cotirses of the two

systemic arches are the same. Kach vessel }>as8es laterally and slightly forwards out

on to the wall of the uesophagus ; .at the side of this it gives off a short brunch, the

anterior oesophageal (A), and exhibits a slight swelling of its wall, the oosophagtml

gland (Van HEMMETiKN, 10). Here the vessel turns downwards and inwards on to

the dorsal wall of the (esophagus. It almost immediately receives on its anterior

wall the ductus caroticus, and a short way Ixjyond that the ductus arteriosus (ductus

Botalli). The ductus arteriosus is a small vessel connecting the pulmonary and

systemic arches. The systemic arches pass backwards and inwaids and finally unite

in the middle line to form the dorsal aorta. Dorsally to this junction the two sub-

clavian arteries (B) are given off. Close examination shows, as Brddakd (7) has

pointed out, that the two arteries actually arise from the right systemic, but just at

the point where it joins the left. In Chemudeon, according to Mackay (54), the two

sub-clavians arise well up on the right systemic arch. From its point of origin the

dorsal aorta runs backwards in quite a normal way, giving off a number of brunches

(C-N). At the postenor end of the coelom it passes on into the haemal canal and us

the caudal artery continues right down the tail.

A. Arteria oesophagea atUerior.—This is a small vessel running forwards up the

side of the (jesophagus from the systemic arch.

B. Arteria subclavia (Oorti) (text-fig. 6).—The origin of the sub-clavian artery

has been described above. It passes outwards, giving ofi’ three branches

2 c 2
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(B. I-IIT) and enters the arm, where it is termed the brachial artery. In its

course along the arm to tlie entepicondylar foramen it gives off an arteria

profunda brachii (B. TV) and other branches (B. V and VT). After passing

through the foramen it issues into the muscles of the forearm, where it is

termed the arteria interossea, and on its way to the carpus gives off branches

(B. VTT-X). It finally splits into two terminal branches (B. XT and XII) on

the extensor surface of the metatarsals of the fore foot.

B. I. Arteina jMnetaliit.—The first vessel is given off by the sub-clavian close to

its origin, and is a parietal artery similar to those coming off from the aorta.

B. II. Arteria scapuhiris (Cokti).—^I'his is a fairly large vessel going to the

slioulder girdle. Its main sb'.m forms a supra-scapular tiiink, b\it it also

Text-fiu. 5.

—

Diagram of tho Artcriofl of the Left Fore-limb from the lloxor Side.

.l./l, arteria bicipitaliaj A. hr., arteria brachialia ; A.CJl.A., arteria circumflexa humeri anterior;

./.6V, arteria coracoidea; A.G.U., arteria collateralis uliiaris ; .-/.Do., anus dorralis
;
A.E.A., arteria

upigaHtrica anterior; A. I., artoriae interdigitaloH ; A.I.E., arteria interossea externa; /Y./o., arteria

iiitentssea; A. Pa,, arteria luiriotalis ;
A.P.Ii., arteria profunda brachii; A.JL, arteria rodialis

;

A. It. Jt,, HTtervi radialis recurreiis; arteria seapnlaris ;
arteria atibelavia; A.U., mloriu

ulnaris; arteria ulnaris reciurens; r., arteria volaris; A.r.P., arcus volaris profunda;

h.Au., dorsal aorta ; It.E.A. 1 and 2, rami muscularus of arteria epigastrica anterior ; H,P.H. 1, 2 and

rami museularos of arteria profunda brachii ; ramus rodialis of arteria volaris ; M.r. 1, ramus

radialis of arcus dorsalis ; It.u., ramus ulnaris of arteria volaris
;

Jt.u. I, ramus ulnaris of arcus

dorsalis
;
E.A., systemic arch ;

Eeap., scapula ; 1, hallux
;
II—Y, digits.

gives off twigs to the neighbouring muscles and also a coracoid artery

(II. o).

B. 11. a. Arteria coracoidea.—This is distributed to the musculature in the

coracoid region.

B. III. Jrfer/a rmfmor (A. mammaria externa, Cokti) (text-figs. 5

and G).—The anterior epigastric artery arises in the axillary region, and
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after giving off two twigs (B. TIL a. and /8) passes ventrally along the second

rib. It then turns caudally a little to one side of the mid-ventral line, and

runs backwards towards the posterior epigastric and the two prolmbly

anastomose.

B. ITT. a. Ranms rmisc‘>dw‘{s 1.—A small muscular branch of the epigastric

runs to the proximal ends of some of the muscles on the jxmterior side of

the brachium.

B. ITT. /8. Ramus musculans 2.—^This is also a small vesscd going to the

inner shettt of the ventral region of the latissimus dorsi.

The main vessel now becomes the Arteria hrachutUs (text-figs. 5 and 6).

B. TV. Arteria profumla bravhti (Coim, Zuckerkandl (text-tig. 5) ).—The

distribution of this artery is fairly typical, the trunk and its branches

supply the triceps, supra-coracoideus, coraco-brachialis, and the humeral

insertion of the i>ectoralis, following the nomenclatui-e of Osawa (62). It

gives (»ti‘ branches (B. TV. a, yS, and y) at the proximal end, and another

as it {Kisses down (B. TV. 8). Finally, it comes to lie beside the nervus

radisdis, and may be termed the colluteralis radialis (Zuokerkan^dl). It

passes with the radialis nerve through the ectepicondylar foranu’in.

B. IV. a. Jiftmus muscularis 1.—This is a small branch going to the coraco-

brachialis muscle.

B. IV. y8. Arteria drc/umjiexa humeri atiterior (Corti ?).—This vessel passes

around the hea<l of the humerus and has approximately the same dis-

tribution us the anterior circumflex of Corti, tdthough it arises from

the pixifunda brachii and not from the brachial artery.

B. IV. y. Ramus muscularis 2.—A small branch runs backwards to the ventral

{lai't of the latissimus dorsi muscle.

6. IV. 8. Ramus muscularis 3.—A fairly small branch supplies the coraco-

brachialis muscle.

B. V. Arteria Incipitalis (Zuckerkandl) (Plate 8, fig. 8, Utxt-fig. 5).—A vessel

arises about half way to the foramen and mainly serves the biceps.

B. VI. Arteria collcUeralis ulnaris (Corti, Zuckerkandl) (text-tig. .5).—

A

smallish artery arises from tho brachial just above the entepicondylar

foramen, and runs close to the ulnaris brunch of the nervus medianus. It

apparently anastomoses with the recurrent ulnar artery.

The main vessel after passing through the foramen may now lie termed the

Arteria interossea (Plate 8, fig, 9, text-fig. 5).

B. VII, Arteria radialis (Corti, Zuckerkandl) (text-fig. 5).—The radial artery

arises from the main trunk, shortly after it has passed through the entepioon-

dylar foramen and shortly below this point it gives off a branch (VIL a).
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The greater part of its course lies in the sulcus radialis, but on nearing

the carpus it becomes more superficial.

B. Vn. a. Arteria radialis recitrrens (Corti, Zuckrkkandl).—’This runs

backwunls and supplies the muscles in the neighbourhood of the elbow.

B. VIII. Arteria ulnaris (Corti, Zuckbrkandl) (Plate 8, fig. 9, text-fig. 5).

—

The ulnar artery arises a little beyond and is more deeply situated than

the radial, and after giving ojBTa bi-auch (VIII. a) runs near the ulnar nerve

to the wrist, wheie it splits into two. The smaller dorsal vessel passes

to the dorsal surface of the liand and the ventral forms a fairly typical

Arcus volaris pro/inidis in conjunction with u branch irom the interosseus

B. VIII. a. Arteria ulrviris revurrens.—A twig passes backwards supplying

the elbow muscles and anastomosing with the collateralis ulnaris artery

(B. VI).

B. IX. Arteria interossea exte.rn/t (Zuokrrkandl) (Plate 8, fig. 8, text-fig. 5).

—

lliither nearer the wrist than the elbow the interosseus artery gives off a

short branch, the external interosseus, which divides into proximal and

distal branches that lie close to the dorsal branch of the nervus radialis.

The descending branch tmastoinoses with the arcus dorsalis.

B. X. Arteria volaiis (Plate 8, fig. 9, text-fig. 5).—When the interosseus artery

reaches the ends of the radius and ulna it dives down on to the flexor surface

of the hand and under the intermedium gives ofi' a short volar artery. This,

together with a terminal branch of the ulnar artery, gives rise to the deep

volar aieh which commences as two vessels, a radial (B. X. a) and an ulnar

(B. X. /8).

B. X. a. Ranvus radialis (B. medianus, Zuckehkandl).—

T

liis passes outwards

and sends u twig to the outside of the pollex, and one to split over the

S})ace between the first and second digits.

B. X. Humus ulnaris (R. lateralis, Zuckkbkandl).—^The ulnar branch of

the volar arch runs outwards, giving a twig to the outside of the fifth

digit and three othera These split over the spaces betwetm digits five

and four, four and three, and three and two respectively. From the last

of these branches an anastomosis inns to the last branch of the ramus

radialis so forming a complete arterial ring in the palm.

The arteria interossea, after giving off the volaris as described above, returns

through the carpus just in front of the os intermedium on to the extensor surface of

the hand, and here breaks into the two branches (B. XI and Xll) which constitute

the Arcus dorsalis. This ])eculiar course of the interosseus from the extensor

surface down between the ends of the radius and ulna on to the flexor side and then

back again through tlie carpus is evidently primitive, since it is met with in the

Amphibia.
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B. XT. Rcmvus mdialia (ZuckerkandIj).—

T

he radial branch of the arcus

dorsalis receives the anastomosing twig of the external interosseus, and

gives off branches to the outside of the pollex and other interdigital twigs

to split over the spaces between digits one and two and digits three and

four.

R XTI. Ramus ulnans (Zuceerkandl).—

T

he ulnar branch of the arcus dorsalis

sends a twig to the outside of the iifth digit, and interdigital arteries to the

space between five and four and between four and throe.

C. Arteries (text-fig. 6).—From the point of union of the two systemic

arteries to form the dorsal aorta, paired parietal arteries come off from this

common trunk. Excluding the pair given off from the sub-clavian arteries,

seventeen or more usually eighteen pairs can be found before the point of

origin of the iliac arteries.

I). Arteria cssophagea (HofaiSTKTTER).—A small oesophageal artery iirises just

behind the third parietals.

E. Arteria gastriea (Hochstettkr) (text-fig. 6).—The gastric artery leaves the

dorsal aorta about the level of the fifth pair of parietals and runs to the

anterior end of the stomach.

F. Arteria cceliaca (llocnsTETTER ; Superior mesenteric, Uet>daiu») (text-fig. (»).

—

The cceliac artery is a large vessel coming from the dorsal aorta near the

tenth parietal artery. It is largely concerned with the supply of the stomach

and liver, but also serves various other organs by means of a series of

branches (F. I-YII), and continues as a large vessel supplying the posterior

region of the stomach.

F. I. Arteria lienalis minor.—A small artery goes to the spleen.

F. TT. Art&ria lienaJ.is major.—^This is the main supply of the spleen.

F. III. Arteria paivcrmticAi major.—This is the main vessel going to the

]Mincreas, and shortly after its origin it gives off n small twig to the spleen.

F. IV. Arteria fjancreeUica minor.—A second small twig also goes to the

pancreas.

F. V. Arteria gastriea medialis (text-fig. 6).—Tliis is a fairly large branch

that almost immediately divides into two supplying the mid-region of the

stonmeh. In some specimens the two branches appear to come off separately

l)]at close together from the main trunk.

F. VI. Arteria duodenalis (A. duodenalis superior, Kt^aatsoh).—

T

lie duodenal

artery supplies the proximal part of the intestine.

F. VII. Arteria hepatica.—The hepatic artery leaves the main vessel just before

it runs on to the stomach wall and enters the liver more or less ventrally.

G. Arteria spermatica (text-fig. 6).—This vessel runs to the supra-renaJ body to

which it gives a number of branches, and another set of branches run on to the

testis. The left arises a short distance in front of the right. Unfortunately
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A,Ur.^ arteria hrachialis

;

A,(\^ arteria coeliaca

;

A.Ca,^ arteria caudalis

;

A.Cc., arteria coecalie

;

A. Cl., arteria cloacalis

;

A.I)., arteria duodenalia

;

A,E.A.,Mrii\T\^ epigastrica

arteria
;
A E.P., arteria

epigastrica posterior
;

A.ir., arteria gastrica

;

A.Cl, arteria glutea

;

A.G.M., arteria gastrica

n)o<lia
;

A.ITv., arteria

hepatioa
;
AMy., arteria

hypogastrica ; A.I.C.,

arteria iliaca communis
;

A .11. E.

,

arteria iliaca

externa ; A.h., arteria

ischiadica ; A.L., arteria

liimbalis ; A . L. J/a., arteria

henalis major
; A.L.Mi.,

arteria lienalis minor

;

A.L.T., arteria laryllge(^

trachoalis
;
A.M., arteria

miiscularis cervicis ;

A.M.C., arteria mosen*
teiica comnmnifl

;
A.M.P.,

arteria iiioHeiitorica {>oh-

terior
;

A.O.A., arteria

(i*Hophagea laiiterior

;

A (h., arteria cesopbagea

;

A. Pa., arteria parietalis;

.l.P.AIa., arteria pancre-

atica major
; A.P.Mu,

arteria {>an(T(*atica minor

;

A. pH., pulmonary arch;

A. Hr., arteria recti

;

A.H. CL, arteria rono-cloa-

caliR , A. He., arteria

renaloH , A.S., arteria

huaiailuris , A.S.C., arteria

Hiilx'Iavia ; A.Sp., arteria

Kfieriiiatica ; (\C., carotis

communis ,
C.E., carotis

externa ;
C I., carotis

interna
;

D.A., ductus

arteriosus (BOTALLi)
;

D.Ao., dorsal aorta

;

D.C., ductus caroticiis

;

P.A., pulmonary arch

;

S.A., systemic arch.

rKXT-FiQ. 6.—Diagram of the Main Arteries of the Body Region in Sphenodofit with the alimentary canal

pushed out to the right side of the animal. The dotted lines indicate approximately the position of

certain of the viscera.
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I have not had the opportunity of examining this vessel satisfactorily in the

female, but doubtless as the ovary is disposed fairly similarly to the testis with

regard to the supra-reual body the distribution of the vessi;! is much the same.

IL Arteria mesenterica conmvunis (UooirsTKTTKR) (Plate 6, fig. 1, t<5xt-fig. 0).—^This

vessel arises in the region of the fifteenth jiair of segiriontal arteries, and I find

that its distribution agrees more closely with the account given by HotTii-

STETTER (44) than with that given by Klaatoti (50). The main trunk runs

on to the up})er part of the intestine and gives oft’ a series of thret^ or four

large branches to the intestinal region. Soon after its origin it gives ofl* a

largo factor (H. 1) to the lower end of the intestine.

H. 1. Arteria coocaJis (IIociitstetter).

—

After giving off a small twig to the

junction of the intestine and rectum and a largo one to the rectum (11. 1. a)

this artery runs along the end part of the intestine.

H. I. a. Artena recti.—Tht! rectal artery })asBes down along the dorsal wall of

the rectum and anastomoses with the end of the jwsteritu* mes<*.nteric

artery.

J. Artenoi Vasin efferentis.—There are a series of three small vessels running to the

vaa-i eff’ereiitia.

K. Arteria lumhalis (Plato fi, fig. 1, text-fig. 6).—The seventeenth or more usually

the eighteenth parietal artery is much eidarged and constitutes a lumbar

artery. It is distributed to the hotly wall and gives t»tt‘ two branches (K. I

and K. II).

K. I. Arteria epiffastrica 2fOSteriar.

—

This jiosterior epigastric artery gives off a

branch running inwards a tid forwards to the dorsal l)ody wall and then itstdf

continues on to tins ventral l»ody wall, whore it turns and runs forwaitls and

appears to anastomose with the anterior epigastric artery.

K. Tl. Ramus muscidaris. —The muscular brunch runs to the proximal ends of

some of the muscles of the posterior surface of the thigh.

L. Arteria iliaca c()7uwM/.«t# (Gaupi*) (Plate 6, fig. 1, text-fig. (5).—This is a largo

urtei-y BU
2
iplyiug the hind limbs and it arises shortly behind the lumbar artery.

It gives off an internal iliac artery (L. I) and then may be termed the external

iliac artery. On reaching the limb it givt'S off a brunch to tlio muscles of tlie

proximal end of the thigh and the jxdvic girdle (L. II). It then enters the

leg and follows the ischiadic nerve and so may be termed the Arteria ischiadica

(t.e., the sciatic artery of many English text-bociks). Between the head

of the femur and the knee it gives oft' several branches (L. III-VII).

ZnOKKUKANDL (84, p. 2G4) remarks that " Keine der hinteren Untei-schenkel-

arterion kann ung(‘echwungen mit jenen der Sliuger homologisiert weiden,”

and the same is true also of the arteries of the thigh. Although he recognises

internal and external circumflex aiteries, for example, they both come off from

the ischiadic and not fh>m the femoral artery and they have not c{uite the

yoL. OCX.—B. 2 D
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same distributiou.* The account of these branches down to the knee does not

(juiie agree with that of Zuckkrkandl, but the difference is slight and only in

matters of detail. After passing the knee the main trunk, now termed by

ZiroKKRKANDL the Arteria interossea, gives off a deep branch to the flexor side

(L. VllI), the lateral artery of that author. He also describes a further

medial artery (VIL a) coming off at this point, but 1 have been unable to make

it out satisfactorily. Almost immediately two arteries come off in succession

;

the first is a circumflex (IX) and the other a posterior muscular branch (X).

The interosseuB then runs on to the extensor side of the limb giving off an

external inti'Tosscus (XT), after which it is bridged by a ligamentum tibio*

iihuhire, and on to the foot where it may be termed the Arteria dorsalis pedis.

This gives off a vessel, the purforans plantaris (XTI), which goes through on to

the flexor side of the foot and then finally the main trunk breaks up into two

terminal branches, an internal (XIII) and an external (XIV).

L. I. Arteria iliaca iiiUrna (Gaupp).—

T

his artery supplies several of the muscles

adjacent to its origin and gives off an important branch (L. I. a).

L. I. a. AHeria hypogastrica.—The hypogastric artery passes ventro-mesially

to the wall of the bladder.

The main tiiiuk mjiy hero be termed Arteria iliaca ea-iema (Plate 6, fig. 1,

text-fig. (»).

L. II. Arteria glvlea (Gaupp).—The gluteal artery supplies the muscles and

tissues of the gluteid region and also a part of the proximal end of the hind

limb.

The main trunk here becomes the ArteHa ischiadica (Plate 8, fig. 4).

L. III. Arteria ch’ciimjlexafmwris externa (Zuckkkkandl) (Plato 7, fig. 4).

—

The external circumflex artery is a moderate sized vessel, running to the

])roximal external muscles of the thigh.

L. IV. Arteria circumflexa fenun'is intet'na (Zuokrrkaxul) (Plato 8, fig. 4).

—

Tho internal circumflex artery is a distinct branch, supplying the adductor

and other internal muscles at the top end of the thigh.

L. V. Ramns mnsGtitari-a 1.—This artery runs down on tho inner side of the

ischio-tibialis muscle, and in some respects recalls the profunda artery, but,

unlike it, gives off a circumflex branch (L. V. a).

L. V. a. Arteria circumflexa, genu interna.—A small artery passes round

and supplies the muscles at tho lower external end of the femur.

* Tho arteria ischiadica is normally replacod by the arteria fomoralis as the main vessel of the leg of

mail, but it may persist and retain its original importance in vertain instructive anomalous cases, as

recorded by DUBUSUU. (24), Kraitsb(61), and Rt7aR(71).
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1

L. YI. Ramus muscularis 2.—Another artery arises from the ischiadic a short

distance before the knee and passes to the deeper internal muscles.

L. VII. Arleria drcftiinflexa genu externa (Plate 8, fig. 4).—This circumflex

artery comes off immediately above the knee and i)asses round its external

side.

The main trunk now becomes the Arteria tnterossea (Plate 8, fig. 4).
‘

L, VIIT. Arteria tibialis lateralis (Plate 7, figs. 4 and 5).—This is j)robably the

arttsry described by Zuckekkandl {he. dt.) as the lateral artery, for it

accompaTiies the nen us tibialis posticus. It runs down to tln^ plantar

surface of the foot, and takes part in the fomiation of the ai'cus plantaris,

together with a branch from the external taisal, the tibialis medialis, the

perforans jdantaris, and the internal tarsal. The plantar arch gives off

four bi’auches, the arterim iiiterdigitales, that split over the spaces Iwtween

the digits. The fii'st of the four anastomoses with the external tarsiil, and

a fifth branch runs to the outside of the hallux and anastomoses with

a twig fr-oin the mtornal tarsal. Tlie third and foui'th of these arteries are

also joined by an anastomosis across the bast‘. of the third digit. I'his

showed cltsarly on one specimen, but not in others, and may be an indi-

vidual variation. The perforans plantsiris (XII) joins the ])lantnr arch on

the raulial sidt* at the point where the fifth branch, i.c., that to the outside

of the hallux, is given off.

L. VIII. a. Arteria tibialis media (Plate 8, fig. 5 ).—Zuoketikanul dc^scribes

a medial branch coming off from the iaterossesi at this }K)int, and running

down the tibia, with a largo branch of th(» nervus tibialis, into the depths of

the foot. I have not been able to find this vessel. There is, however,

a small ai-tery which appears to be a branch of the perforans ]>lantaris,

running up the distal end of the tibia with the nervus tibialis medius.

This, as will be seen, corresponds with the end of the deep-lying medial

artery of Zuokeekandt., and so may be the same vessel.

L. TX. Arteria drcumjlexa genu interim inferior.—The inferior circumfl(‘x

artery of the knee comes off just below the articulation, and supplies the

adjacent internal musculature.

L. X. Ramus musculaids 3.

—

A. muscular branch runs externally, and probiddy

supplies the peroneus and other adjacent muscles.

L. XI. Arteria inierossea externa (Bamus dorsalis, Zuckeukandt.) (PLite 8,

fig. 4).—^About half way to the ankle, near the interstitium interosseuni, an

external interosseus artery is given off, which is related to the main

interosseus much in the same way as the coiresponding vessel of the fore

limb. It has two terminal branches, one of which runs up and one down

the limb supplying the external muscles.

2 D 2
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The main vos8(4 now liecomee the Arterin dornalia pedis (Plate 8, fig. 5).

L. XIT. Artena perfo'i'ans plan^xtris (Plate 8, fig. 5) (llamna perforans plantaris,

Zu(3KERKAND1j).—The perforans plantaris goes through the ankle between

the distill extremities of the tibia and fibula on to the plantar side. Here,

us pointed out above, it gives off tbo tibialis media (L. YIII. a, f/.t’.), and

joins the arcus )>lanturis near the base of the hallux.

L. XIII. ArU'ria nu'tnUirsalis iaterrut (Plate S, fig. 4).—The internal tarsnl

artery soon divides into throe branches. One anaRtoino.ses with the fifth

branch of the plantar arch amiuid the external side of the base of the

hallux. The other two are Arteries inierdiyitides, K])litting over the spaces

iKjtwisen digits one and two and two iind three resj^ectively.

L. XIV. Arteria melaittrsalis exteriui (Plate 8, fig. 4). —The external tarsal

artery breaks into two Arlen'ue. int-erdiyitnlcs, which divide over the

inlerviils between digits three and four and four and five. The latter

of these gives oft* a branch, which anastomoses with the first branch of* the

]>lantar arch.

M. ArUiria inesenfenca posterior (Hooiistrttkr) (text-fig. G).—This is a small but

disiiinct artery coming off a little p<i8ti“-rior to tbo ischiadic artery, and

distributed ( o the dorsal wall of the rectum. It gives off a ramus ascondons,

which probably anastomoses with the rectal artery (H. T. a, vide supra).

N. Arteria rem-elowalis (text-tig. fi).—^The reno-cloiical ai'teiy is a small, well-

marked median vessel tirising shortly behind the posterior mesenteric and

pa.s.sing l)etween the kidneys, to which it gives branches (N. 1). Near the

posterior ends of these organs the vessel divides into two branches, the

cloacids (N. IT).

N. I. Arterm retioles.—The renal arteries consist of al>out three pairs of vessels,

running into the substance of the kidneys.

N. II. Arteria eloacedis.—The cloacal artery passes outwanls, and is distributed

to the lateral wall of the cloaca and extreme end of the rectum. It gives

oft* a branch, which runs to the posterior margin of the cloaca.

After giving off the reno-cloacal artery, the dorsal aorta passes into the hmmal

canal of the caudal vertebrae, and so becomes the Arteria caudalis. It gives off

small paired parietal arteries to the muscles of the tail.

Pulmouat'y Aivh (text-figs. 1 and 6).

The pulmonary arch, the sixth of the embryonic series and the th\^d of those

remaining in the adult, is the most posterior and the most dorsal of the three. It

arises well liehiud the anterior ends of the atria, and runs sharply dorsalwards and

backwards, giving off a branch (A) to the larynx, trachea, and (esophagus, and (B)

the pulmonary artery itself. From the point of origin of the pulmonary artery, only
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a short distance from the heart, the pulmonary arch continues outwards as a naiTOW,

but nevertheless distinct, vessel, the ductus arteriosus or ductus Botalli, which runs

into the systemic arch. This vestigeal vessel, whosi*- significance has 1)een puiiitt>(l

out previously (GO), is present in an equally developed condition on both sidt^.

A. Arteria l(p)'y)igeo-tracheitliH (Laryngeal artery, van Bemmnlen) (text-fig. G).

—

This interesting vessel arises frohi the pulmonary arch a short distance from

the heart. It was overlooked by Kathke (GG), who examined S’phcmd'On,

but it was noted by VAN Bemmelen (10), who also claims to have found it in

Plalyditclylus, Jjocerta, Anguin, Pseudopm, and Iguniui. In company with

the laryngeal iieiwes and the tracheal vein, it pjisses up the side of the

trachea, to which it sends small twigs, finally breaking up in the. larynx. It

gives off a number of branches (T-VIl).

The interest of this vessel lies in the fact that it is undoubtedly homologous witli

the arteria cesopliagca of TnUm, Salaniandra, and S/mlerpen as descril)ed by

Bethoe(II). In these Urodela the rtispiratiou is carried on not only by the skin

and lungs, but also by the mucosa of the buccal cavity and ])hnrynx. Indeed, in

SpelerojMiif, whore the lungs have been completely suppressed, it is performed entirely

by the skin and the mucosa in these regions. We find as a result in this form that

the {mlmonary artery has disappeared, and the oiily branch of the pulmonary arch

that remains is the very large cesopbageal ai’tery, which ramifies over the whole of

the pharynx, oesophagus, and even the stomach. This relic of what is an important

vessel in the Urodele Amphibia persists in certain Lacertilia as noted al)ove, but

appears to be best developed in Splutiodtm.

A. I. Artd’ki thyi’eoidea inferit/r (van Bemmelen).—This is a small artery

going to the middle loop of the thyroid gland. Van Bkmmkuw {he. cit.)

renuirks that he found this doiible arterial supply, partly from the ptdmonary

and partly from the carotid arches, going to the thyroid gland in all the

Saurians he examined, but not in other Reptiles.

A. IT-V. Arterial oesoplrntjem (Plate 7, fig. 3, text-fig. 7).—A series of small

oesophageal branches are given off from the mtiin vessel as it ascends the

neck.

A. VI. Arteria anaetomotica (text-fig. 7).—This is a small artery which

anastomoses with its fellow ventrally to the posterioi' end of the laiynx.

A. VII. Arteria ktryiigea inferior (text-fig. 7).—The inferior laryngeal artery

breaks up into a number of twigs supplying the larynx and the genio-

glossus muscle.

B. Arteria pvdmonalis.—The pulmonary artery arises from the arch a short way

beyond the laryngeo-tracheal artery and runs down the dorso-lateral border

of the lung to which it is attached.
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The Venous System.

Consulering the work that has been done on the vascular system of the Reptiles in

general it is astonishing that there is nothing in the nature of a complete description

of the venous system of Spfienodon, or of any Lacertilian. Even Corti, who has

given such u detailed account of “ Psrnnmoxaurus grisewi” dismisses the veins in a

couple of pages, remarking that he has neither successfully injected them nor

dissected them out. Certain points have been dealt with in a fairly full manner,

however.

Ratuke (65) again provided the starting })oint of our modem knowledge by his

account of the development of Tropulonotiut witrix. This was added to by the

work of Hofmann (47) on the development of the venous system in Lacet'ta wjilis.

lIoCHSTETTEK (4(>) has dealt with the development of the veins in lx>th TjObCtrta and

Tropidonotua, hut confined his attention mainly to the veins posterior to the heart,

confirming and extending the observations of Hofmann. The development of the

veins in the head and neck, again in Ltu-erta and Tropidonotus, have also l)een well

described by Gkossek and Brezina (40). Fm'ther, we have the inienisting work

on the cephalic vessels in Lncerta agilia, Tropidmiotua ruttrix, and Emya Europoea

by Buuneh(18), in which he describes not only tho vessels of the adult very fully,

but also a miiscular mechanism connected with them, whereby the venous blood

pressure in the head can \\e raised. This is apparently called into action during the

process of sloughing the skin. Tn addition to these more or less particular studies, a

greiit number of comparative points have l)een cleared up in a valuable series of

papers by Bkduaiid (2-5, 7 and 8). Lastly, concerning liphenodon itself, we have

the work of Bendy (22) on the intra-cranial vessels, including the veins, so that as

in the case of the arteries it is only necessary to indicate the relationship of the extra-

cranial trunks to tliem. There is also a description of the sinus venosus in a papor

by Rose (70).

As has already l)een indicated in dealing with the heart, the three main veins of

the body, the two anteiior and the single posterior vense cavm open into a distinct

sinus venosus. The two procavul veins are similar in origin, and as the only

differences between them are in the relative sizes of their constituent veins, it is

only necessary to descrilie one of them in detail. In dealing with the venous system,

the plan is often adopted of commencing with the smallest vessels and working

gradually through the larger trunks to the heart. While this has certain advantages

and indicates the direction of the blood flow, it is not the general method pursued

in actual dissection. The vessels are usually found by following up the l^ger trunks

away from the heart towards the periphery, and that is the plan adopted in the

following description.

Vma cam anterior ainiatra (Plate 7, fig. S, text-fig. 7).—^The left precaval vein is

a short stout trunk opening into the dorsal side of the sinus venosus, and formed a
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short distance from the heart by the union of three veins, the tracheal (A), the

common jugular (B), and the sub-clavian (C).

A. Vena tmchealis (Grosskr and Brezina, Bruner) (text-iig. 7).—The left

tracheal vein runs from its point of entry into the left precaval vein, dorsal

to the systemic and carotid arches, up the left side of the trachea. It

receives tributaries (A. I-X) on its way to the larynx, some of which anasto-

mose with their fellows of the other side and ])roduce a venous network on

tlie ventral side of the oesophagus. In the laryngeal region it receives

further branches (XI- XII) from the muscles of the floor of the mouth.

The constitution of the right tracheal vein is on the whole similar to that

ri.A*., artoria aiiastomotica ; A.Og,, artoria genioglossa; A.Op., arteria gloHRopharyiigoiiR ; A. II., artcria

hyomanilibularu ; arteria laryngea inferior; artoria laryiigoo-trachialia ;
..-/.Jl/., artoria

muBcuIaris corvicis
;

A.Oe,, arteria OBsophagoa ;
A.I'.S,, artoria ptorygoidoiu suiwrficialis

;

A.S.M., arteria Bub-mandibularis ; A.T.L, arteria tbyrooiclea infeiior; A.T.S., arteria thyreoidoa

anperior ;
('6’., carotia communia; O.E., carolia externa; C.I., carutia intorna; D.G., diictua caroticua

;

ramoa muaculo-mandibularia ; S.A., ayatemic arcb ; F.C.A.S., vena oava anterior ainiatra

;

V'J.G.D., vena jugularia communia dextra ; F.J.G.S., vena jugularia communia ainiatra ; V.J.E., vena

juguburia externa ; V.J.I„ vena jugularia interna ; VJ,E.I., rami miiaciilania of v. jugularia intorna

;

V.L., vena btryngea ; V.L.A., vena laryngea anterior ; P’.U., vonie oeaopbageie ;
V.Se., vena anbclavia

;

V.T,, vena trachealia ; V.Th., vena tbyreoidea;' V.T.E. 1 and 2, rami muacularea of v. traoboalia.
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of the left, but the former is considerably larger and has more branches.

Tn the embryo of IxtceHa, according to both Buuneii (18) and Grosser

and Hrezina (40), a tracheal vein is present on both sides. During the

course of development, however, auastoiiutses arise between them, no doubt

coi'i’espondiug to those in the adult Sj.}Ju‘nodon, which allow of the complete

disappearance of the posterior ]M)rtion of the left vein in later stages. Thiis

it follows that in tlie adult only the light tracheal vein jssrsists, as pointed

out by Parker (64), who, however, calls it quite wrongly (p. 161) the

external jugular vein, and by Vo«T and Juno (78), who term it “die unpaare

Kopfvene" (p. 714).

Tlie condition in Sphnvwlon is nott^worthy, since it is more primitive than that in

Liiverta, and, moreover, represents a stage pissed through by the latter animal in the

course of its development. Further, the left vein in Sp/ienodon is much smaller than

the right, as if foreshadowing its partial disappearance in other forms.

The vena trachealis in Sjthenodon and Lacen'ta is an interesting \ ein, for, as will bo

seen from the above account, its distribution is very similar to that of the extei'iial

jugular of the Amphibia, but at the same time it is obviously not the same vessel.

Tn the frog, as is generally known, and in Salnmmidra, Triton, and SpcJcrpett,

iiccordiiig to Bethge (II), the external jugular is a faii’ly superficial vein running

venirad of tlie arterial arches and receiving two main tributaries, the vena lingualis

and vena mandibularis. The tracheal vein in Spbenodoti passes dorsad of the arterial

arches and does not receiA’e two such definite vessels, although it drains very nearly

the same territory. There is present in the three Urodeles a vessel from which it

seems easily possible to derive the vena trachealis of the Saurians, and that is the

vena pharyngea (Hetuge). This vessel arises posterior to the arterial arches and its

course lies doi'sal to them along the wall of the pharynx. Tt will easily be seen then

that auastomoses be.tween it and the lingualis would enable it to take over tho latter

and through it the mandibularis, thus nsduciug the vena jiigularis externa in

tiphenodon to the uniuqxR'tant vessel thjit it is.

A. I. Vena tfiyrcoidca (text-fig. 7).—^The thyroid gland is draiined by a small vein

entering the tracheal vein near its proximal end.

A. II-V. Vejm (jesophagetB (text-fig. 7).—A number of veins come from the walls

of the oesophagus. Some come inwards from the lateral wall and others

outwards from the ventral wall. Tho latter take purt in the formation of

the venous network already described.

A. VI. RnmuH muscfnlaris 1 .—^This is a vein coming from the inner surface of

the internal pterygoid muscle.

A. Yll-X. VewB UtryngeoB,—The laryngeal veins are a series of small branches

frnfn fVio rw^ciff^rinr miiaolAQ filiP Inrvnv TViAir unfififninniaiA wif.Virviniirin*
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similar vessels from the right, and also have twigs from the anterior end of

the oesophagus running into them.

A. XI. Rnmus Tnuscularis 2.—This is a fair-sized vein, running outwards from

the side of the larynx and receiving three tiibutories :

—

XT. a. A branch that anastomoses with A. VI.

XI. /S. A branch coming backwards from the lateral surface of the internal

pterygoid muscle.

XI. y. A branch coming forwaid from the same surface of the internal

pterygoid muscle.

A. XII. Venrt Inrynyea mUn'inr (t*5xt-fig. 7).—The anterior laryngeal vein

bends round the lahtral wall of the larynx and receives three main

branches :

—

A. XJT. «. A branch from the lateral and antenur walls of the larynx.

A. XIT. /9. A branch from the cerato-maudibular muscle.

A. XIT. y. A branch from the geuio-glossus muscle.

H. Vona pigulanit eanmiunis sinistra (V. juguloris, Cokti) (Plate 7, fig. 3, text-

fig. 7).—^'The left common jugular vein is the second of the three trunks that

uuite to form the loft precaval. From its origin it passes slightly laterally

and then up the neck, receiving after a short distiince a muscularis branch

(B. T) and, a little moio anteriorly, the external jugular (B. II). From this

point it is continued forward as the Vena Jugulnris itUenm (V. jugularis,

Grohmkr and Bhezika ; Y. jugularis interna, Bruner), receiving a number of

branches (B. II I-VI) up to the hinder end of the neck, where it is crossed

dorsully by the tenth cranial nerve and the internal caiotid artery. Just at

this iK)int it receives the large mandibular vein (B. VII). A very short

distance in front of this it receives a branch (B. VTII) on its outer side, and

on the iimer side, at the same level or just anterior to it, the posterior

cerebral vein (B. IX). This is an important landmark, as the combined vessel

formed by the main trunk up to this point and then continued on as the

posterior cerebral vein is homologous with the internal jug^Uar vein of the

iTiRmmala
,
including man.

The constitution of the anterior end of the main trunk can only be properly under-

stood in the light of its development. A marked difference between the venous

supply in the head of the human embryo and of the adult was first pointed out by

Luhohka (53), who, however, was not in possession of sufficient data to give a

satisfactory explanation thereof This line of enquiry was carried further by

Salzeb (72), who worked out the partial replacement of the old “ anterior cardinal

vein" (ric, really vena capitis medialis) in the head region by a more laterally

situated trunk, which he termed the vena capitis lateralis. A further paper by

TOL. oox.

—

2 X
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Tevt-figi. 8.—Diagram of the Yenoua System of the Head. VobboIb in jaws indicated in black. Palatine

xoHuels dotted shading. Vessels at level of ventral side of cranium horizontal shading. Vessels

at higher level oblique shading, and most dorsal vessels in outline only. On right side Ae
mandibular \ eiii is cut off short behind level of maxillary vein. The orbital and orbito-nasal veins

are fully displayed. On loft side the superior labial vein is cut off short at^ its origin, and the

palatine sinuses fully shaded, while the orbital and orbito-nasal sinuses are indicated in outline or

dotted outline only.

foramen magnum
; sinus membransB nictitantis ;

sinus nos^is ; S,0.^ sinus orbiti^ ;

8J)n.^ sinus orbito-nasalis
; SP.L.^ sinus palatinus lateraJis; sinus palatiniu mediiu

;

sinus palatinus transversus; Pl^., vena anastomotica ; V.Ca,lK, vena capitis donmlis;

vena cerebraliB media; V.Ce.P,, vena cerebralis .posterior; F.CeM.^ ramus muscularts of

vena ccrcbrolis posterior ; FF.j vena frontalis ; vena hppophyseos lateralis ; F././., vena
jugularis interna; FJJL 3, 4 and 5, rami musculares of vena jugularis interna

; 6, ramus
muBcuIoris of vena jugularis interna ; V.Ju,, vena jugalis ; FL.S.t vena labialis superior ; FlAfn., vena
mandibuloris

; VMnl,y vena mandibularis interna : FMn,D.t rami musculares of vena mandibularis

;

r.JI/ir., vena maxillaris
; V.KD.^ vena nasalis dorsalis ; r.Oa, vena ocoipitslis ;

V.PL^ vena ptei^goidea

;

F.i?., vena rostralis
; vena supratemporalis ; FT.A.^ vena tympanica anterior ; VS.Am.^ ramus

muscularh of vena tympanica anterior.
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Grosser and Brbzina (40) gave an excellent description of the development of the

vascular system of Lacerta and TropidoMtuu, and lastly Grosser (39) reviewed, these

changes in the vertebrate series. As far as these results apply to Beptilia and

particularly Lacertilia, they may be briefly epitomised as follows :—^lu the fliirly early

embryo there are present two longitudinal veins in the head and neck. The first is

the anterior cardinal vein, probably to be regarded as intimately related to the

somites, and starting at their anterior end behind the auditory vesicle. It runs

backwards into the Ductus Cuvieri. The second, the vena capitis medialis (Grosser

and Brezina), lies on the base of the brain ventral to and slightly mesial to the

primordia of the cranial nerves, and receives the orbital sinus. These two are

connected by means of a more or less transverse vessel, the vena oerebralis posterior

(Grosser and Breziea), shortly behind the primordium of the tenth cranial nerve.

As development proceeds a series of vascular rings are laid down around the primordia

of cranial nerves five to ten. The linking up of the outer portions of these rings

constitutes another longitudinal venus trunk, the vena capitis lateralis (Salzer),

which lies dorsal and slightly lateral to the nerve roots. The vena oerebralis posterior

grows upwards and joins with its fellow to help to form the vena longitudinis cerebri,

which also acquires two further connections, with the vena capitis medialis and later

with the vena capitis lateralis. The hinder of these two connections, the vena

cerebralis media (Grosser and Brezina), runs round behind the cerebellum and into

the vena capitis medialis close by the ganglion of the trigeminus. The firont vessel,

the vena cerebralis anterior (Grosser and Brezina), begins at the epiphysis cerebri

and passes behind the cerebral hemisphere into the vena capitis medialis just behind

the orbit.

With the subsequent disapjiearance of the inner longitudinal vessel, the vena

capitis medialis, and of the transverse portions of the venous rings, the definitive head

vessel comes to consist of three parts. 1. The posterior part, derived from the old

anterior cardinal vein, extends up to the vena cerebralis posterior. 2. The median

portion from this point on to just in front of the ganglion of the trigeminus is

derived fix>m the vena capitis lateralis. 3. The remaining anterior part is the

remnant of the vena capitis medialis and the orbital sinus.

The vessel so far described in the adult Sphenodon is the posterior part, i.e.,

the persistent anterior cardinal. The vena capitis lateralis portion passes upwards

and inwards to the posterior end of the skull, running under the paroccipital

bone, dorsal to the columellar auris and dorso-mesial of the bifurcation of the

stapedial artery, to form the temporal and mandibular arteries. Just l)ehind the

columella auris the occipital vein (B. X) enters the vena capitis lateralis, and in

fimnt of the columella it receives the anterior tympanic (B. YII. y), which puts it

in communication with the mandibular vein. It continues forwards under the

parocdpital bone along the veutro-lateral wall of the auditory capsule, on which

2 K 2
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itR jK>8)iioTi is faintly marked by a shallow inconspicuous groove, through the

ibramen between the quadrate wing of the pterygoid hone and the otic capsule

{i.e., the foramen for the hyomaxUlary branch of the seventh cranial nerve, and

termed by Watson (7!)) in Diademodon the pterygo-paroccipital fossa). Passing

dorsal to the roots of the facialis nei’ve it receives on its dorsal side the median

cerebral vein (B. XI) just behind the splitting of tlie trigeminus, and this marks

the end of the vena capitis lateralis portion.

The main trunk, now in its anterior or vena capitis mediaUs portion, runs

on ventral of the roots of the trigeminus forwaitls near the mid-ventral line

towards the orbital sinus. A short distance beyond the nerve the pterygoid

vein (R Xll) enters the vena capitis medialis, and at the level of the front end

of the hypophysis cerebri it nfceives an anastomosing vein (B. XIII) which puts

it into communication with its fellow of the opjxwite side. Anterior to this the

character of the vessel changes, and, from being a vessel with a definite wall, it

becomes sinusoidal in nature. The actual vessel can be traced forwards for

some distance oi] the dorso-mesial aspect of the musculus protrusor oculi, as

figured by Brunrr( 18
) in Lacerta, but the orbital sinus extends postero-lateral

of this and somewhat obscures the vessel. The sinuses ultimately merge into

one large Orbited sinvs, which, although a continuation of the main trunk, can be

more conveniently dealt with separately. For the whole of this main venous

trunk Bruner {he. cit.) employs the term vena jugularis interna, but, as

pointed out above, only part of it is homologous with the similarly named trunk

in the mammals, and, in front of that, we have to deal with at least two

portions that are distinct dovelopmentally.

R 1. Jinmus museularis 1.—This is a small vessel joining the common jugular

close to the heiirt and coming from the adjacent dorso-lateral muscles. It

is not present on the right side of one specimen with the venous system

injected, and so may not he constant.

B. II. Venn juffularis extemn (Bruner) (Plate 6, fig. 1 ; Plato 7, fig. 3,

text-fig. 7).—^There is a well marked vessel joining the internal jugular

low down in the neck to form the common jugular vein. This vessel,

from its general disposition, is apparently the external jugular vein, but

this cannot be regarded as definitely established without reference to its

development, for, as has been pointed out previously, it has apparently

yielded its lingual and mandibulaur branches to the tracheah vein (q.v.).

I have not been able to ascertain whether it is connected with the external

mandibular, as Bruner (18) states the corresponding vessel is in Lacerta.

This is not improbable, however, since it runs right up the neck ventro-

laterad of the cervical nerves as far as the posterior region of the head,

draining the superficial muscles and subcutaneous tissue.
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The diminution in the functional impoi'tance of the external jugular vein in

Sjthenedon and Lacerta is interesting, since that vessel is of fair importance

ill the Amphibia, and is still more important in the Mammalia, where, if it

is the same vessel, as seems probable, the external jugular drains the whole

of the head and face, leaving practically only the brain to the internal

jugular. In spite of the works of SATiZBR(72), and Mall (55), and

Smith (74), the question of the development of the external jugular vein

in the Mammal does not appear to have lieen satisfactorily worked out. It

is not merely that the external jugular in this order retains the factors

that it has in the Amphibia, hut It also adds to them in some way or other

.all the territory drained by the capitis lateralis and capitis inedialis portions

of the main head vein in such a form as Sphenodon.

As will Ix) seen from the above accounts, the names Internal and External jugular

vein have a very different significance In the difierent groups of Vertebrates, and the

terms should not be employed unless carefully defined.

From this point the main trunk is the anterior cardinal portion of the vena

jugularis interna.

B. III. Bamns m/usculrtria 2 (Plate 7, fig. 3, text-fig. 7).—This is a vein coming

from the cucullaris muscle. It receives a well marked factor, which comes

in from the surrounding subcutaneous tissue and penetrates the muscle.

B. TV. /iarmis miutcularis 3.—This is a second twig, draining the anterior part

of the cucullaris muscla

B. V. Ramus muscidaris 4.—A small vessel returns blood from the longissimus

dorsi muscle, and probably also from the deeper layers of the cucullaris.

B. VI. Ramus muscularis 5 (Plate 7, fig. 8, text-fig. 7).—Another fairly small

vessel comes from the antero-dorsal region of the cucullaris muscle.

B. VII. Fena mandibular^ (V. maxillaris inferior, Grobskb and Bkbzina ;

V. mandibularis, Bruner) (text-fig. 8).—The mandibular vein is a well

marked tributary, which joins the internal jugular at the point where the

latter is crossed by the vagus. It is undoubtedly the same vessel as that

described and figiured by Grosser and Brezina (40), who, however, term it

the inferior maxillary, a somewhat misleading name, since it has nothing to

do with the maxilla. It passes outwards internal to the anterior cornu of

the hyoid and posterior to the mandible, receiving two branches (B. VII.

a and J3). Just internal to the quadrato-jugal bone, an important tributary,

the anterior tympanic vein (B. VII. y) joins it, and, shortly after this, two

twigs (B. VII. 8 and e) from the masetter muscle. The main trunk then

takes its course along the outer sur&ce of the mandible, finally entering

the substance of the hone through a small foramen situated at the end of a

short shallow groove. Just before so doing it receives a small external branch.
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At this point it seems advisable to call attention to the interesting work of

Bruner (18), who has described a neuro-muscular apparatus connected with the

bases of the vena mandibularis and the vena cerebralis posterior and the neighbouring

part of the main trunk of the vena jugularis interna in various Lacertilia, Testudinata

and Ophidia. It takes the form of a well-developed external muscular sheath, “ the

miisculus constrictor vena; jugularis interna,” enervated by a special nerve supply,

whereby the three vessels can be considerably constricted, and the venous pressure

in the head greatly increased. The apparatus is useful, api^arently, in helping in the

operation of shedding the skin. The muscles are fairly easily seen in Lnc&rta and

Troindonotus, but are not quite so obvious in Sphenodon

;

they can be made very

plain, however, in tlie following way. If the anterior region of the internal jugular,

with a good piece of the ends of Iwth mandibular and posterior cerebral veins, be

dissected out, and any coagulated blood in them washed out and the preparation

placed in a glass dish of alcohol containing a little glyciirine, the muscles can readily

be made out. When viewed by transmitted light, the ordinary parts of the vein

wall ap{>ear moderately transparent and thin-walled, but, in the region occupied by

the muscle, the walls of the vessels are very much thicker and more opaque.

Transverse sections through the various regions also bring out quite clearly the fiiot

that the bsises of both mandibular and posterior cerebral vein, and of the internal

jugular in the vicinity, are enveloped by a conspicuous coat of striate muscle, just as

Bruner described in other Saurians. The condition of the specimens did not allow

of detailed examination of its nerve supply, but, as it lies quite close to the ganglion

glossopharyngei, as in l/ioerUi, the nerves to the muscle, uervi tumefactores capitis,

are doubtless fairly similar. For the same reason, the connection of the muscle with

the skeleton, if present, could not bt; satisfactorily ascertained.

1 also find myself in agreement with Bruner with regard to the late appearance of

these muscles during the course of development, for they are but feebly shown in the

oldest stage 1 have examined (Stage S of Dendy).

B. VII. a and
/8. Jhi/nd mmctdares a and b.—These are two small muscular

branches entering the mandibular vein in the region of the angle of the

jaw from which they come.

B. VII. y. V&na tympanica anterior (Bruner) (Plate 7, fig. 2, text-fig. 8).

—

The anterior tympanic vein is an important tributary joining the

mandibular a little Author along its course. It passes mesially through

the ear cavity anterior to the columella but behind the quadrate to enter

the vena capitis lateralisjust anterior to the pointwhere it is crossed by the

stapedial artery. Thus it forms an anastomosis between the mandibular

and lateral head veins. In the region of the mandiUe it receives the

internal mandibular (VII. y. i), and dorso-mesiad of this a ventrally

running branch (VII. y. ii).
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VII. y. i. Vena fnandiiyularia interna (Bbunbb) (Plate 7, fig. 2, text-fig. 8).

—

The internal mandibular vein after leaving the anterior tympanic runs

outwards below the quadrate bone and forward along the inner surface

of the mandible, which it drains.

VII. y. ii. Ramus muscularis.—This is a fair sized vessel bringing back blood

firom the anterior end of the longissimus muscle and the tissues in

the region of the post temporal fossa.

B. VII. 8 and e. Rumi musculares c and d.—These are two veins which

.almost immediately re-divide and drain the main mass of the tem))oro-

masetter muscle.

B. VIII. Ramus muscularis 6.—This is a short branch from the jjarieto-

mandibuLiris muscle.

B. IX. Venn cerelmtlisposterior (Grosser and Brrzima ; V. cephalica posterior,

Vbbshjys and Dbndy) (Plate 2, fig. 2, text-fig. 8).—The posterior cerebral

is a small but important vein which passes upwards and inwards from

the internal jugular under the cucullaris muscle from which it receives a

branch (B. IX. «). It takes up a position near the root of the tenth

cranial nerve, and with it enters the skull through the jugular foramen.

The distribution of this vein and its relations to other vessels within the

cranium, where it receives a large posterior factor, the vena spinalis, has

been dealt with fuUy by Dendy (22).

This last author proposes to call this vessel the ven/t cephalica posterioi', following

Versluys (77), on the grounds that cerebralis is undesirable, as it has “nothing to

do with the cerebrum proper ” {loc. cit., p. 413). I think on the whole it is better to

retain the original terminology of Grosser and Breztna for several reasons. As a

matter of fact, the adjective cerebral is usually employed in comparative anatomy

to indicate a structure related to the brain os a whole, e.g., cerebral carotid, while the

term cephalic is used for a vessel related to the head. Thus, to extend the same

nomenclature to the second of the transverse brain vessels, the imta cerehredis media

of Grosser and Brbzina, would lead to confusion, for median cephalic vein is a much

closer translation of the vena capitis medialis of these authors, which is a totally

distinct vessel. In the second place, Vebsluys used the term vetM c^halica

posterior in error, probably misreading the lettering in the figures of the original

authors, for he says {loc, eit., p. 349) : “ Die andere kommt durch das Foramen

magnum, dann zwischen Sch&del und Atlasbogen hindurch aus der Schlkielhdhle

;

Grosser u. Brezika haben sie ' Vena cephalica posterior ’ genannt.” These investi-

gators, however, nowhere use the term cephalica, but call the vessel in question the

V. cerobralis posterior. Lastly, several subsequent writers, including Grosser himself,

in a comparative account of the head veins of Vertebrates (39), have employed the

term cerebralis, which is now fairly widely accepted.
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A rather striking difference is to be noted between the sittiation of the vena

cerobralis posterior in Sphenodon and in Lacerta and TropidmioPua. In Sphenodon,

as has l)een pointed out, the vein in question leaves the cranial cavity through the

jugular foramen, and is in consequence homologous with the so-called internal jugular

of mammals and birds. Both Yeusluys (77) and Gisi (34) state that they have

lieen unable to find the posterior cerebral vein in Nphenodtm, although the former

jioints out that the canal leaditig from the foramen jugular is wider than would be

necessary &r the nerve alone. SoHAmNSLAND (73), however, has descril)ed the

presence of a vein jmssing through the skull hy the jugular foramen in company

with the tenth and eleventh cranial nerves. As pointed out by Dekdy (22), whose

statement I am able to confirm, there is no douht that the posterior cerebral vein

leaves the skull through the foramen jugulare.

y£RSLUYB(77), Grosser and BRBzmA(40), and Bruner (18) are all in agreement

that the posterior cerebral vein in hfic&rUt and Tropidonotm leaves the cranial

cavity by the foramen magnum and not through the foramen juguLiro. Clason (20a)

describes in LncerUi, a fine vein passing tlirough the jugular foramen, but this

appears to l)e either an error in observation or the lizard in question was slightly

abnormal, for, as will lie seen latei', this is also a possible explanation. Habsb(43)

in TropidotuAus describes a vessel coming out through the foramen jugulare, hut

this has not lieen found by subsequent workers, e.y.. Grosser and Brezina {loc. cU.),

Brxtner (Joe. ci't.), and O’Donoghue (58). It is stated that in all the I^certilia

dissected by Versluys (Joe. cte.), the vena cerebralis posterior came out hy the

foramen magnum with the single exception of AmpImJxetia fuliymosa, in which there

was also present a vein issuing from the jugular foramen. The two veins in this

species enter the vena juguloris interna. This condition is an interesting one, for

it is also realised in Hmyn Europaia (Bruner), and as Grosser and Brezina point

out is to be found in Lficerla embryo with a head length of 4*1 nun. A similar

arrangement is probably to lie found in the Crocodile, since Batuke (08) mentions a

vein leaving the cranial cavity in company with the tenth nerve, and another tlirough

the foramen magnum. His desciiption is not at all easy to follow, however, and I

agree with Dendy that the point must await further investigation. This loop on

the posterior cerebral vein shows how it is possible for the two different conditions

met with in Sphejvodon, and the Laoertilia to lie arrived at, for it simply becomes a

question of which {lart of the loop persists in the adult.

In Elasmobranchs the posterior cerebral vein leaves the skull with the tenth cranial

nerve, as was pointed out in the embryo by Grosser (39) and in tho adult by

G’Donoohue (59). The some happens in both Urodele and Anurous Amphibia

according to Bex (69), although there is some variation in the relative sizes of the

venae cerebrales posterior and media in this class. Furthermore, we find the vein

leaving the skull with the tenth nerve in the Chelonia, according to Uasse (43), and

as noted above also in Mammalia and Aves. There can be little doubt, then, that the
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condition in Sphmodon in this respect is more primitive than in the Lacertilia and

Ophidia, and that it approximates more closely to the Urodele Amphibia.

Thus, although a vein ofmoderate calibre, the vena cerehralis posterior is of consider-

able morphological importance, since it is one of the most constant veins in the head

of Yertebrata and serves as a valuable landmark.

B. IX. a. Ramus mwtndaris.—On its way beneath tlie cuciillaris muscle, the

posterior cerebral vein receives a branch from that muscle. It is formed

by the union of an interior and posterior factors.

The main vessel now enters on its Vena capitis lateralis portion (Plate 7, iig. 2).

B. X. Vmn occipitalis (Pate 7, fig. 2, text-fig. 8).—The occipital vein runs

inwards and downwards from the lateral head vein, which it joins just

behind the columella. It returns the blood from tlie muscles and tissues in

the occij)ital region.

A short distance in front of this the main trunk receives the vena tympanica

anterior, B. VIT. y, linking it up with the mandibular vein.

B. XT. Vena cerehiulis tnedia (Grosser and Bbezina ; Sinus tmnsversus, Dendy)

(Plate 7, fig. 2, text-fig. 8).—^The iutercranial course of this vessel has been

dealt with by DEi7uy, who also describes its passage through the mem-
branous cranial wall and downwards behind the epipterygoid l)one into the

end of the vena capitis lateralis just by the ganglionated root of the

trigeminus. Intra-cranially it enlarges to form a big triangular sinus, and

receives a branch, the vena capitis dorsalis (XL a). Bruner (18) describes

in the adult Lacertfi a secondary extra-cranial connection between the

median cerebral vein and the orbital sinus. I have not been able to

discover any such vein in Sphenodon.

Although part of the median cerebral vein is extra-cranial in Sphenodon, it lies in

close apposition to the membranous cranial wall down to the root of the trigeminus.

There seems to be little doubt that it is completely homologous with the vein leaving

the cranial cavity with the fifth nerve in such a form as Omilhorhyiwhus, in which

the disappearance of the lateral membrane and the formation of a more external bony

cranial wall has caused it to become completely intra-craniaL It appears to be a

fairly widespread vein, as it occurs generally in the Amphibia, where it sometimes

forms the main vessel leaving the cranium, and also in early Keptilio. In

Diademodon, for example, it probably left the skull through the foramen described

by Watson (79, p. 303) for the posterior two roots of the fifth nerve lying at the

front end of the groove leading forward from the pterygo-paroccipital foramen.

B. XL a. Vena capitis dorsalis (Bruner ; Dbndy) (text-fig. 8).—^The dorsal

head vein drains the muscles in the spino-occipital region, and just before

VOL. OCX.—^B. 2 F
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piercing the skull to enter the median cerebral vein it receives an anterior

factor from above the parietal bone, the vena parietalis of Bbttnbk.

Apparently it passes through the skull by a small foramen in the parietal

l)oue or between it and the pro-otic or supra-occipital regions. The exact

])08ition of this cantiot be made out with certainty in an old skull. It

enters the sinus transversus near its origin from the sinus (vena)

longitudiualis. Mr. Watson informs me that the entrance of a vena

capitis dorsalis through a foramen or notch in the side of the hinder

end of the brain case, either in the pro-otic or supra-occipital, appears

to 1x5 a constant feature in early Amphibia and Keptilia, and tbe foramen

is figured by him in Diademodon (79, p. 301). This is also noted by

Andrews (1, p. 87) in Stenosaurus.

The main trunk now enters on its Vena capitis medialis portion.

B. XII. Vena pt^rygoiden (Bruner) (Plate 7, fig. 2, text-fig. 8).—^The pterygoid

vein joins the lateral cephalic just in front of the trigeminus and the

epipterygoid bone. It runs forwards and outwards in company with the

palatine branch of the facial nerve and the palatine artery to the region of

the sub-orbital foramen, through which it receives a largo branch (XII. a).

The main vessel continues on, jmssing towards the middle line again, and

drains the ilorsal surface of the palatine bone. The details of the finer

connections at the anterior end cannot be made out satisfactorily by

dissectiot), but are visible in a series of transverse and longitudinal sections

of late embryos that Prof. Dendy kindly ]>laced at iny disposal.

11. XII. a. Sinus palatinvs lateralis (Bruner) (text-fig. 8).—The lateral

palatine sinus enters the pterygoid vein near tbe sub-orbital foramen,

through which it passes on to the ventral side of the palatine bone. At

first a single trunk, it soon forms a sinusoidal network in the sub-tnucosa

of the ])alate, jMkssing forward mesiud of the inner tooth I'ow. Beneath

the front end of the orbit it again runs together to form a single tnink,

only to swell out shortly afterwards to form a kurge sinus beneath the

nasal cajisule. In this part of its course it anastomoses with the maxillary

vein. Finally, right at the front end of the pre-maxillary region we find

it takes its origin in a transverse sinus (XII. a (i)).

XII. a (i). Sinns palatinns transversns (Bruner).—The transverse palatine

sinus is a small vessel joining the two lateral palatine sinuses across the

middle line, but it is important because of its connectiona Laterally it

runs into the maxillary vein, and through it is put into communication

with a still more anterior transverse trunk, the rostral vein (B. XX).

In the middle line the transverse palatine sinus receives the two

openings of the median jNilatine sinus (a (i) a).
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a (i) a. Sintis jMdatinus medius (Bruner).—The median palatine sinus

ojiuns by two veins, which soon unite to form a single vessel Tliis

passes back in the middle line and in the mid-orbitnl I'egion forms a

network of veins. Small v<«8els*connect it with the lateial palatine

sinus her<‘. and then}.

B. XllL Vviut ancMtomoliea (text-hg. 8).—This aiuistomosiug vein joins the two

median cephalic veins as they run along the meinbrunous wall of the cranium

just in fi'ont of the pre-sphenoid and in front of the hypophysis cerebri. It

is a short vesstd receiving on each side a branch—the lateral hypophyseal

vein (B. XIII. a).

B. XIII. a. Veiui hyj)ophi/seos lateralis (text-fig. 8).—This vein is here called

lateral to distinguish it from the vena hypophyseos of Bruner, which

accorduig to that author is connected with the median cerebral vein. It

passes backwards inside the membranous wall of the hypophyseal cavity

and apparently joins its fellow just behind the pituitary Ixxly. Dendy (22)

was not able to find any vossjjI corresimnding to the hypophyseal of

Bruner in the adult, nor does it appear to be present in the embryo.

Shrills orbitalis (Bruner) (Plate 7, fig. 2, ttsxt-fig. 8).—Almost immediately in front

of the anastomosis, the median cephalic vein becomes enlarged and sinus-like and so

constituh'R the orbital sinus. The foundation of our knowledge of this i'egion in the

Ileptilia was laid by Weber (8U), although he took no notice oi* the veins leading into

it. The exact limits of the sinus and point of entry of its tributaries are difficult to

make out by dissection, but I have lieen much aided by the series of sections already

mentioned. It is a very large vessel, extending from just in front of the anterior

end of the hypophysis, where its hinder limits are marked by the fascia seiiaiating

it from the temporal fossa, forward to the orbito-nasal septum. Through the fissura

orbito-nasalis of Gaupp (32) it communicates with the niisal sinus (B. XIX. a). Its

floor is formed by the smooth orbital muscle similar to that described by Leydio (52)

in Lacertilia, and .its internal boundary is the septum interorbitale. The sinus

therefoit) occupies practically the whole of the orbit not taken up by the eyeliall and

its muscles, but it is incomplete dorsally save at the posterior end. Anti^ro-mesially,

although it passes up the septum, it only runs for a very short way along the roof

of the orbit, and the same occurs antero-laterally, so that the sinus is much smaller

at the front than at the back end of the orbit. Although it does not lie above the

eyeball at the anterior end, it is in communication there with a subsidiary sinus in

the nictitating membrane (B. XYIII). The main sinus by means of a series of

tributai'ies (B. XV-XX) drains almost the whole of the anterior region of the head

with the exception of the palate, and it also receives a posterior trunk from the

supra-temporal region (R XIV).

2 F 2
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B. XIV. Vena mpra-temporali» (Brunek) (Plate 7, fig. 2, t«!xt-fig. 8).—The

supra-teraporal vein enters the postero-dorsnl border of the orbital sinus

slightly anterior to the anastomosing vein. It runs liockwards first as

a single stem, but afterwards divides into two in the tissue above the

temporalis muscle quite close to the kunporal artery and the nervus

maxillaris nervus facialis of Fiscukk (27). In the ]M»sterior })ai‘t of its

course it is sinusoidal in character, and the two vessels are proluibly con-

nected by amustomosing trunks. It is probably the vessel termed supra-

orbitalis by yu<}T and Juno (78), and its opening was noted by WEnKK(80),

who did not appreciate its significance, thinking It merely a short backward

extension of the sinus.

B. XV. Vena fi'ontalis (Bruner) (text-fig. 8).—The frontal vein is formed by

the union of anterior and posterior rami, which perfoi-site the frontal bone

and unite beneath it near the fronto-parietal suture to form a single vessel.

This vein runs laterad of the taenia marginalia (Gaupp, 32) and enters the

postero-mesial }iart of the orbital sinus. It drains the tissues overlying the

frontal bone.

B. XVI. Ve'tui maxlllartH (Bruner) (text-fig. 8).—The maxillary vein joins the

orbital sinus at its postero-lateral corner. It passes outwards and then

forwards in the body of the ma.xilla l)etween it and the jugal ; from the

substance of the maxilla and its teeth it nsceives tributaries. Just before it

enters the maxilla the labial vein (XVI. fi) and the jugal vein (XVI. a)

join it. In the region below the nasal capsule it comes out on to the

external surface of the maxilla, and it receives in this part of Its course two

sets of anastomosing vessels, the onti putting it into communication with the

nasal sinus (B. XIX. a), and the other k'-ading to the ant(;rior network of

the lateral palatine sinus {vide mpra). Just beyond this it receives a small

sinus, putting it into communication with the transverse palatine sinus

(R XII. a. (i)), and fimdly it is joined again by the labial vein and imme-

diately runs into tlie rostral vein (B. XX).

B. XVI. a. Venn jugalis (Bruner) (text-fig. 8).
—^The jugal vein is a small

twig coming from the tissues in the angle of the mouth.

B. XVI. Vtvirt Inhialis superior (Bruner) (text-fig. 8).—As pointed out

above, the labial vein joins the maxillary just as it leaves the posterior

end of the maxilla, and bending sharply round this botie runs forward in

the upper lip. It drains the skin and subcutaneous tissue as it goes along,

and rejoins the maxillary as the latter enters the rostral vein.

B. XVII. Vena nasalis dorsalis (Bruner) (text-fig. 8).—The dorsal nasal vein

is a small trunk that opens into the antero-mesial region of the orbital

sinua It draws blood from the skin and subcutaneous tissue above the

nasal bones through which it pusses.
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R XYIIL Siwus memhrana nictitantu (Buvnkr) (Plate 7, fig. 2, text-fig. 8).—
This sinus, which discharges into the anterior piu‘t of the orbital just

laterad of the orbito-nasul sinus, lies partly in the nictitating membrane

and partly in the Hanlerian gland, into whose sulwtauce it ])eiietrateH. It

also probably receives twigs from the up{KT eyelid.

B. XIX. Sinun orhito-iumdis (Vena orhito-iuisalis, Gaui'I*) (text-fig. 8).—The

orbito-nasal sinus is a fairly larg(t sinusoidal vesst-*!, continuing on from the

antero-mesial portion of the orbital sinus and draining the large nasal sinus

(R XIX. a), through a large foramen in the orhito-misal septum. It

anastomoses with the maxilLu-y vtnn in thi^ same rtfgion as th(! latter

anastomoses with the latenil piilatine sinus.

Brunkk does not desci'ilie a similar vessel in IjOcerUt nor in Tm/ndonottut, and, in

my own observations (58), I was unable to find this vein jn the snake. He states

that the nasal sinus discharges by means of a sinus lateralis nasi into the maxillary

vein. As just noted, this connection also exists in Splieimlon, not iis a single

vessel, but a series of veins. In Upheiiodon, however, there is no doubt that the

main drainage of the nasal sinus is the orbito-nasul sinus. It is not easy to see.

why there is this difference between Spli^unlon aiid Ixu'erta, UTilciSS it bei that, in the

latter form, whisi’o thcj orbit and misal cajmuk^ are relativcdy further ai)a.rt, this

connection has been lost. It may probably bo reganled us more j)rimitive, since it

occurs in the Amphibia as the orbito-nasal vein, GauI'1*(31), and in Scyllium,

O’DoNOOnUK (59).

B. XIX. (X. Sinus nasfdis (Sinus vestibuli misi, Br(inkr) (text-fig. 8).—Tin*.

nasal sinus of Sphenudon consists of a complex network of uiaistomosing

veins of varying sizf^s. It ramifies intimately througli the peculiar

spongy tissue of this region described by LeyI>1U (52) and Burn (15) in

Ijiicertilia, who y>oiut out its likeness to ei'ectile tissue. In this tissm^ in

SpJuvnodon, Osawa (G3) first noted the prtiscmcit of smootli muscle fibres,

a point later emjihiisistKl by Bruner (18) in L<tce.rta, and one I am able

to confirm. As pit^viously stated, the mmal sinus communicates with

the maxillary vein, and apjiarently with the transverse j)ulatine sinus at

its anterior end.

B. XX. Vena rostmlis (Bruner) (text-fig. 8).—^The rostral vein is a small,

irregular transverse vein sun’ouuduig the pre-nasal cartilage, and foimed by

a number of small twigs from the surrounding tissues. At its sides it

opens into the maxillary veins in the manner ali‘eady describtid, and so not

only places them in communication with each other, but also is itsidf

connected tlu'ough them with the labial vein and transverse palatine sinus.

C. Vena stibclavia (Corti) (Plate 6, fig. I ;
Plate 7, fig. 2, text-figs. 7 and 9).

—

The subdaviun is the third of the great anterior veins that utiite to form the
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pre-caval vein. It drains thu fore limb, and, in addition, receives factors

from the siioulder girdle and the ventral and dorsal body wall. Very little is

known about the veins of tlie limbs in the Lacertilia, save a quite brief

account of L/romaxtix it-pinipes given by Hoohstetteb (40), with which the

prescmt account does not entirely agree, and 1 know of no reference to them

in Sjt/ienodmt. They diftitr considerably from Jittiut, where, as has been fully

described by fjrAiiri* (31 ), two lai'ge venous trunks come from tbe upper arm,

the brachial and the subclaviati, so that it is hard to draw homologies between

the two animals, and, sis might be expected, Sphenodon differs considerably

from the mammal. The subclavian is a large trunk that runs straight

outwards from its point of union with the jugular and tracheal. A short

distance along it i-eceives on its anterior wall a factor (C. I) from the

])ectoral girdle, and the Azygos (C. II) entei’s it on the opposite side.

About an equal distance further out it ivceives posteriorly another well-

marked factor from the pectoral girdle (C. Ill), after which it may be

teimed the Vena axillaris. Just before entm-ing the limb, the great

cutaneous vein ((1. IV) runs into it on the autero-dorsal side, and the main

trunk, passing into the arm, liecoiues the vena briichialis. On its way to the

elbow, along the superficial internal side of the upjMu- arm, thi-ee hirge

tributairies (0. V-VII) join it, and, after pissing that joint, it becomes the

vena antibrachialis superficialis of Gaupt'. This {Kisses slowly across the

extensor side of the foie arm to its radial border, again I'eceiving thi'ee

well-murke.d branches (0. Vlll—X), and, at the base of the hallux, turns

mesiad, to form the arcus venosus dorsi inanus. The arcus first gives off a

vessel (C. XI) that aiuistomoses with its own distal extremity on the ulnar

side, and then a series of venm inteitligitales (C. Xll) to the spaces between

the digits. Finally, it luns round on to the flexor side, of the fore arm, and

a short way u]> towards the; ellniw again, along the outer border of the

“ Ancoiueus quartus (richtiger quintus) ” musek^ of Osawa.

C. I. Vem contco-dfmcularis (text-fig. 9).—The coraco-clavicular vein enters

the anterior wall of the subclavisin about 1 cm. before it flows into the

anterior vena cava. It drains the dorsal part of the shoulder girdle, and

passes ventrally between clavicle and coracoid and between the costo-

scapularis and costo-coracoideus muscles. It receives a factor from the

clavicular region.

C. TI. Fena nzygon (Bkddard; V. vertebralis posterior, HocHSi^;ii!TTBB) (text-

fig. 9).—The azygos is a large interesting vein, entering the posterior wall

of the sub-claviau nearly or quite opposite the coraco-clavicular. It can be

traced backwards on both sides of the body to the posterior border of tbe

seventh intercostal space. Tlie factors joining it come from both the costal

and vertebral regions, so that the territory it drains corresponda with that
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V.FA.

A.W.H.AOl). del

Text-fig. 9.—Dissoction of AzygoH, Iliac, AHbroiil Supru-lienal ami AsHociated Veins on both sides.

Feins.—Int.Cas.Az.^ intercostal branches of vena azygos; F.Az., vena azygos; F.C.A.I)., vena cava

anterior dextra ;
V.C.A.S.^ vena cava anterior sinistra ; F.CoA\^ vena coraoo-clavicularis ;

V.Co.P.^ vena

coraco-pectoralis
;
F.Cu.L^ vena cutanea lateralis ; V.Cu.M.^ vena cutanea niagna ;

Fert.F.Az., vertebral

tributaries of vena azygos
; F.F.A., xenn flexoris abdominalis ;

F.J.(\D.^ venn jugularis communis

dextra; F.J.C.S., vena jugularis communis sinistra; F.J.lt.I.j ramus muscularis of vena jugularis

communis; F.Pa., vena3 pariotalos
; F.P.L, vena pubo-ischio-trochanterioa ;

F.P/., vena pelvica;

F.P.L.j vena parietalis lateralis; VJLU.^ venss renales revehentes; FS.A.^ vena supra-ronalis

advehens; vena stibclavia
;

F.7'., vena trachealis ;
K.F., vena vortebralis.

first intercostal space; 2nd-l 4th, second, &c., intercostal spaces; L.ATuf., left kidney; Mesar.^

mesorchium
;
Rt.Kid.^ right kidney ; Sup.Ren.t dorsal surface of supra-renal body.
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of the fKMterior cardinal of the embryo, and there is little doubt it is the

actual remains of the anterior part of this. The posterior part of the

embryonic post-cardinal probably persists as the afferent supra-renal, as will

be discussed later. The break between the two is a very slight one in

Sjihenodon, for the factors of the latter vessel commence in the eighth

intercostal space. There is, as far as can l)e seen, no actual connection

between them such as HocnsTETTEK states he has found in Lacerta (46), and

furthermore, I have not heeii able to find one or more venae hepaticm

advehentes running from the axygos to the })ortal veins such as are described

by the same author.

One of the earliest descriptions of this vessel in Lacertilia we owe to Joubdatn

(40), who describes it as “ dtendue depuis la jugulaire antdrieure jusqu’k la queue,” a

description that is hardly accurate. According to Parker (64), it is present only on

the right side in Laverta. inndis, and this is perhaps sul)stantiated by Hochstetter

(loc cif.., |). 457), who terms it the vena vertebralis posterior, and says: “Das Blut

aus der linkseitigon V. vertebralis postt^rior. wird durch eine in dieser Gegend st&rker

entwickelte Queranastomose, von der lieroits oben die Bede war, der V. vertebralis

dextra zugefiihrt.” The description of this author is not clear, however, for on the

same page he apparently calls the vessel the A. vertebralis posterior and seems to

suggest it is present on l)oth sides.

(^'Onsiderable variation in the presence and size of this vessel and the extent of its

development on the two sides of the body is to be encountered in the Lacertilia, as

has been shown mainly by Beddard. It may be present on both sides, and then, as

:i rule, one is considerably larger than the other. The l)etter developed one may be

on the left, as in Vdra?iu-tt griseus (8), Igwina tnlwradcUa (2), and C/tanudeo sp. (4),

or on the right, as in Pygopus hpidopm (4). In yet other cases the vein is absent

altogether on one side ; the right in Ophimvnm apuH {Piteudojms pallasii) (7) ; the

left in PheUiinvi nmdagasmriensis, Tiiretdola annidurls (4), and in Helod&rma

suspeetum (8). The condition in Spfu‘nodon is of interest because it is a primitive

one, from which that found in any of the Lacertilia can be derived. In the first

place, the two vessels are much more nearly of a size than in other forms, and, in the

second, they extend back farther than most species, even where the two vessels are

present in a fairly marked manner.

(.). 111. Vciui caraco-pticfondi-it (V. thorocica anterior? Hochstetter) (text-fig. 9).

—This vessel comes from the ventral portion of the shoulder girdle and

enters the sub-clavian vein laterad of the Azygos. The main trunk, which

perhaps is homologous with the anterior thoracic of Hochstetter, although

it is not the only vessel coming from the girdle, may bo regarded as the one

passing out to drain the dorsal surface of the coracoideus and adjacent
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muHcleB. It receive two tributarleH, one from the pectoralis muscle (C. 111. a),

and one from the stertio-coracoideus (G. 111. fi).

C. TIT. a. Jitimun ))ectoraliii.—^The pectoral branch drains the dorsal suriuci^ of

the pectoralis muscle and also picks up a well marked tributary from the

ventral surface of the same.

C. 111. /8. Riimiis sterTto-comcmdem.—The stemo-coracoid branch comes from

the iutemus superficialis and internus profundus portions of the similarly

named muscle.

The main trunk may now be termed the Vena axillaris, as it accompanies the

axillaris nerve.

C. rV. Veita cftUanpa nmgnja (Bbthge) (Plato 8, fig. 8).—^This vein enters the

dorso-lateral extremity of the vena axillaris immediately before that vessel

becomes the branchial vein. It comes in through the dorsal shoulder

muscles from the external surface of the latissimus dorsi muscle, where it

receives a small anterior tributary (C. IV. a). The main trunk passes back-

wards in the latero-dorsal subcutaneous tissue to the region of the pelvis,

whei-e it again dives through the musculature to outer the j>ulvic vein, thus

forming a factor (A. Ill) of the system of the anterior abdominal vein

{((.v.). This posterior connection is not (|uit€^ the same as that descrilwd by

Bbthge (11) in Scdanuuidra and Triton, but the vessel appears from its

general relation tind distribution to be the same, so that I have adopted

Bbthgb’s term of great cutaneous vein. It is not improbable that it

will prove to be also homologous with the lateral cutaneous vein of the

Klasmobranch (5t)).

C. IV. a. Veaa cutanea jxirm (Bbthge).—The small cutaneous vein joins the

great vein in the subcutaneous tissue dorsad of the latissimus dorsi

muscle. It drains the tissue in the anterior continuation of the same

line as the great vein and can be traced forwards to just behind the head.

The main trunk now enters the posterior aspect of the upper arm and so may be

termed the Vena bradnoUis (Plate 8, figs. 7 and 8).

C. V. Vena profunda brachii (Gaupp) (Plato 8, figs. 7 and 9).—This is obviously

not quite the same vessel as the profunda brachii of the frog, since in tliis

animal the vein is a continuation of the subscapular, but us it has a very

similar distribution it appears to be justifiable to give it the same name.

It drains the cleido-humerolis, supra-comcoideus, anconmus and adjacent

muscles, and receives near its end the Vena unastomotica longu (C. X).

> C. VI. Ramus museulaiis 1.—This branch runs into the radial side of the

brachial vein just at the elbow, and comes mainly from the ends of the

supinator and extensor digitorum communis longus muscles.

YOU OCX. —B. 2 G
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C. Vri. muscuJ.aris 2.—This is the second muscular branch at the elbow,

and it passes outwards superficially to the distal end of the anconsDUs and
neighbouring muscles.

Tile main trunk now passes into the fore arm as the Vrud antihi^achialis mper-
Jirialis of Gaupp, and is obviously the same vessel as that described by Hooustkttbh

(46) in Uronmsitx as'^Eine veine iin Sulcus radialis antibrachii” (Platti 8, figs. 7

and 9).

C. VIII. Vena interossea (Gaupp) (Plate 8, figs. 7 and 9).—The interosseal vein,

probably the “ Ulnare Bandvene ” of Hochstetter, is a fair sized trunk

coming off the superficial antibrachial, passing round on to the flexor surface

of the proximal end of the radius and over towards the ulnar side of the

limb. It runs down deep in the muscles, draining the flexor carpi ulnaris

and pronator quadratus, into the hand. Unfortunately it could not bo

followed satisfactorily, but it appears to receive certain interdigital volar

veins and to bo connected with the main vessel on the extensor side by
anastomoses, one of which is in th(5 region of the bone of the hallux

{vide infra),

G. IX. Vemt prathallucis (Gaupp) (IMale 8, fig. 7).—This vein leaves the sujier-

ficial antibrachial neiir the carpus and passes to the outside of the thumb,
where it probably anastomoses with the veins on the palmar surface of the

hand as just noted.

C. X. Vena a7iai<tomotira Imiga (Plate 8, fig. 7).—This long anastomosing vein

comes off from the main vessel in the region of the distal end of the extensor

Ciirpi radialis longus muscle and runs right back u]) the fore arm and upper

arm, following a course roughly parallel with that of the main trunk, but

quite superficial. It flows into the brachial vein vid the end of the vena

profounda brachii (C.V) near the proximal end of the anconseus.

The main trunk now begins to turn across to the ulnar side of the hand, forming a
well marked arcus ven/os^is dorsi manus,

C. XL Vena anastomotica ai^cus venosi (Plate 8, fig. 7).—^This aTiastomosing

branch comes off from the arcus venosus on the radial side and runs over the

back of the hand, to enter the arcus again on its ulnar side.

C. Xll, VcMB iTiierdigitales (Plate 8, fig. 7).—Four well-marked iiiterdigital

veins are received by the arcus, each formed by the union of two lateral

digital veins at the base of the space between each respective pair of digits.

The fifth vein, corresponding to those, drains the external side of the fifth

digit.
ft

VeiM cawt posterior (Plate 6, fig. 1, toxt-figa 10 and ll).--The post-caval vein is a
largo thin-walled trank lying in the dorsal mesentery sHghtly to the right of the
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middle line and continuing in the lino of the right efferent renal vein. It is formed

by the union of two efferent reiiuls (E) at the level of the posterior end of the left

testis and passes foiwaids to the attenuated extremity of tlie right lobe of the liver.

Partly embedded in this organ the vessel ruius forward to its anterior end, receiving

on its way a number of small hepatic veins and two much larger ones, a right (A) and

a left (B). In front of the liver the }K)8t-caval vein passes freely forward in the

mesentery to enter the posterior end of the sinus venosus. Posterior to the liver it

receives the right spermatic vein (C), while the left S
2
)ermatic vein (D) opens into the

shoi*t anastomosis running transversely between the ends of the efferent renal veins.

Text-viu. 10.—(a) Vontral aspect of Liver to show Post-Gaval and Left Hepatic Veins. (6) Right side

of Liver to show Post-Ctival, Right Hepatic and Hepatic Portal Veins. The junction of the aiiiorior

gastric and anterior abdominal veins with the hepatic portal is hidden by the lobes of the liver.

Veins.— V.O.P.^ vena cava posterior; V.O.L.j vena gastero-lienalis ;
vena hepatica doxtra

;

VJI.8.^ vena hepatica sinistra
;

V.In.<, vena intOHtinalis
;

V.Por.^ vena portw.

Jii.P.Lo.f right dorsal lobule of liver; A 1, A 2, and A 3, the throe right ventral lobules of liver;

L.Lo.y left lobe of liver.

A. hepaiica dextra (text-fig. 10).—The right hepatic vein is a fair-sized

vessel composed of a number of factors fi’om the various lolies of the liver on

the right side. It enters the jiost cavol about 3'5 cm. behind the point where

this vessel leaves the anterior end of the liver.

B. Vena hepatica sinistra (tezt-fig. 10).—The left hepatic vein is smaller but very

mmilAr to the right, save that it comes from the left lobes of the liver and

enters the left wall of the post caval just caudal to the point of entry of the

right hepatic vein.

2 o 2
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C. Vena spermatica dextra (Plate 6, fig, 1, text-fig. 11).—^The right spermatic

vein arises as a network of stiiall vessels in the mesorchium at the anterior end

of the testis. It then runs backwards along the supra-renal bodies, which it

almost covers, rea-'iving the efferent supra-i‘enal veins (C. I), and also receiving

as a rule four fair-sized vtuns from the b^stis. At the }X)8teriur end of the

t(«tis it turns sharply iiiwui'ds and flows into the post-caval vein.

(J. 1. Venat xu^yt'a-renfdeH rewJtfities.—'ITiese are a series of minute twigs coming

from the supm-reual body, optuiing into the sjiennatic vein during its course

along that gland and serving as efferent supra-renal veins.

1). Vena spernmtica mdstrtt (Plate 6, fig. 1, text-fig. 11).—The ndations of the

left spermatic vein to the corresponding supra-renal body and testis are similar

to those on the right, save that, os n rule, it has five branches from the testis

instead of four. It does not optui directly into thci post-caval vein, but into

the transverse anastomosis joining the left efferent renal to the right.

1). I. VetuB supm-reruiles revehentes.—A series of efferent supiii-renal veins,

similar to those on the right, open into the left spermatic vein.

E. Vetm renales revehentes (HocnsTETTEn) (Plati» 6, % 1. text-fig. 11).—The

eflerent renal veins commence in the substitnce of the kidm^ys at their

posterior ends and run forwanl sis fair-sized thin-walled vessels on the median

liordiu's of their ventral faces and sepsirated from one another in the middle

line by the dorssil mesentery. The right vein, from the start, is much larger

than the left, a condition that is common in the Laccrtilia {vwlc Bkdua.rd, 7),

and the two ant joined by four lai'ge iub^r-renal- anastomoses. Herein

Sphenodtm differs from both Lacerta viridis, L. ocMata, and Varantis aretut-

rivjt, in which, according to Hochstettkr (46), there is only one small anasto-

mosis at the jiosterior end of the kidneys. Between the kidneys and the

place where they join one another, both veins receive a number of small

tributaries from the mesentery. As already stated, the left efferent renal

pours its blood into the right at the level of the hinder end of the left testis,

by moans of a short stout anastomosis into which the left spermatic vein runs.

The renuiiniug veins of the body are not concerned with taking the blood back

directly to the heart, and so can be dealt with conveniently as a stories of distinct but

often closidy ruLited systems.

The Supra-o’enal Portal System.

The presence of this system has already been noted in the Varanida by CoBTi (21),

Hochstetter (46), and Beddard (8), in which genus it is very well developed. It is

subject to a great deal of variation in the LacertUia, as Beddard has shown, and,

although usually present and often well marked, as in the Varanida, Iguana
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tvberoulcUa{2), Ophiaaurus apus and Amphishcmi hrasiliana (7),* it may be con-

siderably reduced, e.g., Tiliqua seincoides (2), or even absent altogether, save as un

abnormal variation, os in Chamcdeon vulgaris (4). In Sphenodon it has npjiaxontly

retained more primitive relations than in the other forms described, and this throws

useful light on the question of its constitution. Its main factor is a vessi'l, termed

by Hoghstetter (4G) the Yena defeT'eiitudis, sinci^ it accompanies the vns deferens,

and by 6eddasd(7) the j'lost cardiiiiil vein. With n'gard to this vessel, Bkddard,

after pointing out that it I'eceives branches from tlie parietes, adds :
“ (knisideriug

. . . the rrdation of the vein to th<« vas deferens (Wolflfijin duct), I imagine that

it is to be regarded as a persistent, though small, posterior Ciii'diunl vein.” The

poffltion of the vessel in Sphenodon, I think, fully supports this interpretation. Thit

azygos vein, Vena vertebralis of Hochhtetter, is generally admitU'd to be a

persistent part of the embryonic jiostt'rior ctmlinal vein, and it receives factors not

only from the jmrietcs, but also from the vertebml region. It will be seen that the

vein in question similarly has parietal and vertebral branches at its anterior end, and,

indeed, the break lietween it and the azygos on both sides is very small, being only

from one vertebra to the next. Tn Lacerta viridis, tis figured by Hochstei'I'EK, it

would appear as if there is not even this hiatus. Moreover, the posterior end of the

vein disappears in the kidney substance as the old posterior cai'dinal would. Then

again, in Varanus arenarius, Hoohstetteh (?oc. c^V., Plate 10, fig. 10) depicts the

vein as opening into the anterior end of the affei^nt I'eiuil, and so directly continuous

with the caudal vein. There seems to be little doubt, then, that this vessel is

actually a persistent, though much reduced, portion of the posterior Ciirdinal vein.

A. Vena supra-renalis advehena (V. cardinalis posterior, Beddard ; V. deferentialis,

Huchstetteb) (text-fig. 9).—^The term afferent supra-renal vein seems pre-

ferable to posterior cardinal, as employed by Beddakd, since the vessel is

only a small part of the embryonic posterior cardinal, while the azygos is a

larger persistent portion of the same trunk, and so more deserving of the

name. The term vena deferentialis of HoOHSTEnrrER is open to the objeetiou

that it is obviously unsuitable in the cose of the female. Afferent supra-renal

is free fiom both these objections, and at the same time indicates its anatomical

relation to the supra-ienal gland by pairing it with the efiKirent supra-nmal

veins. In Sphenodon the vessel arises in the anterior end of the kidney, and

passes forwards alongside the vas deferens to the anterior end of the supra-

renal body to the substance, of which it gives off a large number of small

twigs. Along its course it receives factors from the vertebral region (A. I),

and also from the parietes (A. II).

* This veeael does not appear to be present in a female AmjihiJbana dnerea examined by v. Broriaoa (9).

He figures the parietal veins from this region of the body as opening directly into the efierent renal

reins.
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A. I. Fienffl vertebrates (text-fig. 9).—T}io vertebral veins come from the region

of the vertebrse. There are iiinc of them on the right side and eight on the

left, opining into the afienmt supra-reual vein, and the anterior vessels on

each side are coiiuecttid with tlie cmTiispunding parietals.

A. II. Vena parietales (text-fig. 9).—On the right side are two large painettd

veins which unite with their coiTes}X)nding vertebrals, and, by means of

ih(t common trunk so formed, drain into the tiiferent supra-renul. At their

TxxT-riQ. 11.—^The Post Cuval, Renal Portal, Renal Efferent and Spermatic Veins, and their connections.

Pinna

—

V.A,R, vena anastomotica renalis ; P.6'., vena caudalis ; P'.CH., vena cloacalia ; V.C.P., vena cava

posterior ; P./., vena inguinalis ; V.R.A., veiin reuales advehentes ; P.7i^., vena rectalis ; V.RJL, venn

ronales revehontes ; KSp.I),, vena spennatica doxtra ; vena spermatica sinistra.

L.Kid., left kidney; A Lo., left lobe of liver; Id,Sup.lim., left supra-reual body; L.Tes,, left teetis;

Mesor., mesorchium ; right kidney ; Jil.Lo., right lobes of liver ;
right lung

;

Iit.8up.lten,, right supra-renal body; lU.Tet., right testis.
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distal extremity those two parietal veius open into the lateral parietal vein,

so forming well marked anastomoses between it and the afferent supra-

renal, placing the supra-renal portal system into communication with the

system of the caudal vein. On the left side tliere is only one similarly

constituted vein.

The next two right pariutiil veins are rediiaxl, and join togethi^r Iwfoiti

uniting with the verteliral. 'I’lie parietal factors on l»oth sides otudtul of

those descrilxid get so much reduced that they practically disiippoar.

The System of the Caudnl Vein (teit-fig. 11).

This system forms in the main a portal system to th(^ kidneys, most of the

blood brought by it passes through the 8ul}stance of the kidneys, and is returned to

the heart by way of the efferent renal veius.

A. Venn cmidnlis (text-fig. 11).—Tlie Ciiudal vein commences fiir bick in the

tail, and runs forward in the limmal arches, receiving paired factors from the

muscle segments on its way. Just liefore reaching tlie hinder end of the

kidneys it Ijecomes swollen, receiv^css v<*ins fi-oin the inguinal region (A. 1), and

shows a tendency to split into two. Kinally, it does divide into two veins,

which diverge and enter the posterior ends of the kidneys, becoming the

afferent renal veius (B).

A. T. Vena inyidnalis (text-fig. 11).—The inguinal vein is a well marked vessel

on each side bringing in blood from the inguinal region.

B. Vetim I'ennles advehentes (text-figs. 11 and 13).—The right afferent renal or

Jacobson’s vein is generally smaller than the left. They l)oth enter the

posterior ends of the corresponding kidneys and run forward, partially buried

in the kidney substance in its mid-ventral line. Each receives a cloacal (B. I)

and a rectal factor (B. II). The vessel gradually diminishes in size, breaking

up in the kidney. It sends a fair sized branch in the deep cleft between tlie

first and second kidney lobes which turns dorsally and enters the iliac vein, thus

establishing a direct connection between the systems of the caudal and

abdominal veius. Bbddabd (7, p. 464) states that in Splienodon he was

unable to find any such connection, and opines that if the two systems are

connected at all it is only indirectly through the kidney substance. Thu

vessel, although hidden in a cleft, shows clearly in a well injected specimen, and

was also found in the other specimens examined. It is a vein very similar

to that figured in Ijacertn by Hochbtettkh (46, Plate 16, fig. 12), save that it

runs in a cleft in the kidney and not superficially across its ventral surface.

B. I. Verna doacodis.—^The cloacal vein is a small tributary from the side of the

cloaca entering the afferent renal about 6-8 mm. from the posterior end of

the kidney.
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B. TI. Vena rectalis.—^The rectal vein comes from the dorsum of the anal gland

and receives small factors from the base of the bladder. It enters the

afferent renal just anterior to the cloacal vein.

The following tliitte systems are, strictly speaking, all parts of the one hepatic

portal series of vcsins, since they all take blood to the liver. For convenience, however,

they may be treated separately and dealt with as a main hepatic portal system with

two closely related accessory systems, that of the anterior abdominal vein and that

of the epigastric veins.

I%e Hepatic Portal System (text-figs. 10 and 12).

This system is, on the whole, similar to that in Lacerta viridis and figured by

Hoghstbttbr (2oc. cit., Plato 16, fig. 15). It differs mainly in the fact that it has a

large anterior gastric factor, which itself gives off a number of portal branches directly

to the liver.

A. Vena jyorta or Vena hfipatica advelums (IIochstjsttkh) (text-figs. 10 and 12).

—

The hepatic portal vein is quite a short trunk formed miiinly by the union of the

lieno-gastrlc (A. I) and intestinal (A. II) veins, and is distributed mainly to the

right lobes of the liver, while the left lobes of the liver are supplied almost

entindy by the anterior gastric factor (A. HI).

A. I. Vena gastero-lienalis (Hooustettisb) (text-fig. 10).—The lieno-gastric vein

is formed at the anterior end of the spleen, when a number of small factors

and one larger one (A. I. fi) from that body join a small gastric vein (A. I. a).

It is soon joined by another small gastric tributaiy (A. I. y) and runs in the

mesentery alongside the pancreas, from which it receives a vessel (A. I. S).

Finally it joins the intestinal vein in the neighbourhood of the pylorus, from

which part of the gut it also receives blood (A. 1. e).

A. I. a. Vena gastrica 1.—^The first gastric vein is a small vessel arising from

the left hand side of the stomach about half-way down. It runs freely

in the lieno-gastric omentum, and at the anterior end of the spleen receives

from tliat body six or eight small veins.

A. I. /3. Vena lienalis.—The splenic vein is a trunk formed by the union of a

number of small factors from the posterior end of the spleen, and after a

short course it unites with the first gastric vein to form the lieno-gastric.

A. I. y. Vena gastrica 2.—^The second gastric vein is another small vessel

coming firom the caudal end of the cardiac part of the stomach and

entering the lieno-gastric shortly after this leaves the spleen.

A. I. 8. Venas pancreatica.—As the main trunk passes the pancreas a number

of small tributaries from that gland flow into it.

A. L & Vena pyhrica.
—^The pyloric vein is constituted by the union of a
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number of a small branches from the region of the pylorus, and it joins

the main trunk just before it enters the intestinal.

A. IT. Few* irUestinalis (text-fig. 10).—The intestinal vein commences low down

on the rectum as a rectal vein, and leaving its cranisil end nins forward in

the mesentery to unite with the lieno-gastric. During its path through the

mesentery two tnbutaries from the intestine (A. II. y8 and y) and one from

the duodenum (A. IT. a) flow into it.

A. 11. a. Few* duodanalia.—The duodenal vein is composed of several branches

from the duodenum, which unite to form a single vessel entering the

intestinal vein just before it joins the lieno-gastric.

A. II. p. Vena intestirudis anterior.—The front end of the intestine is drained

by the anterior intestinal vein, which enters the main intestinal vein as it

passes through the mesentery.

A. 11. y. Few* intestinalis posterior.—^The posterior intestinal vein comes from

the remaining and hinder part of the intestine us far back as the rectum. It

reaches the main trunk a short distance caudal ofthe anterior intestinal vein.

A. IIL Few* tjastrica anterior (text-fig. 12).—The anterior giistric vein is a

large vessel originating in the gostro-hepatic omentum near the anterior

end of the stomach in a twig coming from that organ. It passes Ijack-

wards close to the left lobe of the liver, receiving five or six large tributaries

coming from the whole of the stomach back to the duodenum. Near the

end of that lobe of the liver it Imnds in suddenly to enter the main hepatic

portal trunk as this enters the right liver lobes. Just at the point where

it turns it receives the large anterior alxlominal vein (A. 111. a) ; indeed, it

appears as if it were a continuation of that vessel, as a glance at the text-

fipfure (t.c., 12) will show.

Beddard, indeed (7, p. 464), regards it as a forward extension of that vein, for be

says :
“ The anterior abdominal vein, reinforced by the portal, runs in the membrane

which connects the stomach with the left lobe of the liver, giving off branches to the

liver substiince and receiving at intervals branches from the stomach. Towards the

anterior end of the liver the conjoined porto-alxTominal trunk finally disappears in

the liver.” He instances an example of a similar distribution in a snake, Eryx (5),

and claims Pygopus as showing an intermediate condition (7). In spite of its

appearance, however, 1 think it better to regard this vessel as an anterior gastric

factor of the hepatic portal system corresponding to the several gastric veins in

Lacerta Hridis according to HooHSTsrrKK (2), which open separately into the

liver. The vessel, moreover, is in a similar position to a coiTesponding gastro-

hepatic factor in Salamandra and Triton^ with which it is no doubt homologous.

The matter can only be definitely settled, however, by reference to its development,

but, of course, there must be some such portal vessel or vessels draining the

VOL. OCX.—B. 2 H
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TEXT-via. 12.—Diagram of the Anterior Abdominal Vein, showing its relation to the Liver, the

Epigastric and HepaUc-Portal Veins.

yians.—V.A.A,, vena abdominalis anterior; V.H.L., vena epigustrica lateralis; V.E.M.t vena epigastrica

media; y.O.A., vena gastrica anterior; ?\Q.A.B., gfutrio branches of the vena gastrioa anterior;

V,Pl., vena pelvica ; V.Pcr., vena porta ; A'., jtoint of entrance of the anterior abdominal vein into

the anterior gastric as the latter joins the main hepatic portal trunk.

Itla., bladder; Gh., cloaca; Duo., duodenum; L.£o., left lobe of liver dorsal surface; La., lung;

Pyl., pylorus ; Rt.Lo., right lobes of liver seen through mesentery ; SUm., stomach. *

Btomach before the two lateral abdominal Teius have joined to form the single

anterior abdominal.

All along its course it gives numerous short venoe advehentes, mostlj to the

left lobes of the liver, hut some also to the right, so that most of its blood
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can go straight to the liver substance without eiiteriug the main hepatic portal

trunk. Indeed, as will be seen, most of the blood from the main portal

vessel goes to the right lobes, while the bulk of that firom the anterior

abdominal vein and the anterior gastric goes to the left lobes.

A. III. a. V&fwk ahdonwiulis (itUeTior.

—
^The anterior abdominal vein, although

really only a factor of the anterior gastric, is here treated separately us a

matter of convenience.

TEXT-rio. 1.1.—^The Pelvic King, showing the relation of the Iliac, Kenal, and Anterior Abdominal

Veins. The outer edges of the kidney turned over mesially.

Veins.—V.A.A., vena abdominalis anterior ; V.A.R., vena anastomotira reiialis ; V.fM,L., vena cutanea

lateralis ; V.Cu.M., vena cutanea magna ; V.Il., vena iliaca communis
;

V.Pl., vena pelvica

;

V.P.L., vena parietalis lateralis ; V.Il.A., veiiw retudos aflvehontes ; V.ll.J\, vena renalis posterior
;

V. V., Venn vesics.

L.Kid., loft kidney ; llt.Kid., right kidney.

The System of the Anterior Ahdomitutl Vein (text-hgs. 12 and 13).—^As has just

been pointed out, the anterior abdominal vein opens into the anterior gastric branch

of the hepatic portal vein, and so is portal to the liver.

Vena ahdxnninalia anterior (Hooiistetter) (text-figs. 12 and 13).—^The anterior

abdominal vein is formed in the mid-ventral lino by the union of the two pelvic veins

(A), which, in their turn, are continuations of large branches from the common iliac

veins (B). Its relations to the common iliac veins and to the afferent renal

system is very similar to that iu Salamandra maeuloaa as figured and described by

Hochbtbttek (45), and also in Salamandra, Triton and Spelerpea according to

Bethob(II). Although there seems to be a connection between the roots of the

anterior abdominal and afferent renal vessels generally in Lacertilia, it varies

considerably in difiK^rent forms, as has been pointed out by Hocubtbtter (46) and in

Bsddabd’b useful series of papers (2-5). It is interesting to find that S^fiusiwdvn

2 H 2
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and Tjocerta retain the primitive Urodele condition. Just before entering the liver it

may receive the epigastric vein (C).

A. Vewt pelvica (Wurzel der V. abdominalis, Hoohstettek; 11. abdominalis,

Gaupp) (text-figs. 12 and 13).—'The pelvic veins may he considered as arising

where the common iliac veins anastomose with the affenmt renal system,

although they are to all appearances direct continuations of the common iliac

veins. They pass forward laterally, and then turn in rather sharply ventral-

wards to unite in the inid-ventnd line and give origin to the anterior

abdominal vein. During their course each receives a series of factors

(A. I-VI).

A. 1 and II. Veim jmrielaJes.—.lust as the pelvic vein turns laterally it receives

a cou])le of small factors from the posterior parietes.

.V. III. Vena ndfinea vKU/ryt (Bethoe) (text-figs. !> and 13).—I’he gimt

cutaneous vein arises from the pelvic just in front of the ]X)int where this

vessel crosses the femoral nerve. It pierces the muscles and ]Mi8ses forwards

in the subcutaneous tissue of tbe latero-dorsal body wall to the scapular

region. Here, again, as {loiuted out above, it leaves its subcutaneous

position, and piercing the muscles, flows into the axilLiris vein laterally to

the azygos vein. In spite of the fact that its iwsterior connections are

somewhat different, it is no doubt homologous with the V. cutanea magna of

the Urodela Sttlanutudra, Triton^ etc., as described by Bkthhe (11).

A. IV. Vcrvt cutanea laljcalin (text-figs. 9 and 13).—^'flie lateral cutaneous vein

is a smaller but nevertheless well marked vein coming from the- skin of the

lateral body wall. It joins the pelvic shortly after the great cutaneous

vein.

A. V. Vena jmrie^aUs hiteralis (Lateral abdominal, Beddaeu) (text-figs. 9 and

13).—This vein is descrilied hy BEODAitn {loc. c.it.) in a numlxT of Lacertilian

forms and appears to be a constiint factor of the pelvics, although exhibiting

a varying degree of developintuit in different species. It has been termed

the lateral abdominal vein, but this term seems open to exception.

In the Elasmobranchs (.‘19) the lateral abdominal vein is a more ventral vessel,

running from the iliac forward to the sulxihivian vein latero-ventrally under the jieri-

toneum on each side. According to MAUHnAnr. (56) in the Tadpole and Gobtte in

Borhhinator iguens (35), these two lateral veins are fused to form the median anterior

alxlominal vein, which ac(][uires a secondary connection with the hepatic portal system.

Certain abnormal adult specimens of Rana, Bullee (19), Woodland (81), and

O’Donoghue (57), seem to bear out this account. If, then, this description of the

formation of the anterior abdominal vein Iw correct, the vessel now to be described is

not the homologue of the lateral abdominal of th(^ fish. The term lateral parietal
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ooetal space from a parietal vein which connects it with the su])ra-renal portal

system (q.v.).

It passes backwards in the angle between dorsal and ventral hotly wall,

receiving small parietal factors from th«f intercostal spaces. lk)fore entering

the pelvic vein it TOceives two tributaries from the' adjacent musculature

(A. V. a and 0).

A. V. a. Vati/i Jlexoi'is abdoiniuis.—Tliis is a moderate Bisead vesstil. Hewing

into the lateral ]»arietal vein at the level of the huider end of the

thirteenth intercostal space. It drains the flexor abdominis muscle.

A. V. Vf/tut —This is a smaller vein, coming mainly

from the pulx)-ischio-iruchanticus muscle and joining the lateral jxirietal

vein just Ixifore it reaches the pelvic.

A. VI. Veiue vesica^ (text-figs. 12 and 13).—There ap])ear to bo generally fivtf

small vesicular veins, two entering «*.ach pidvic vein shortly beft>n' its union

in the middle line, and the remaining one joining the l)ase of the anterior

iibdomiual.

B. Vena ifiaea eonmmnfs (Gaupi* ; V. ischiadica, Hociistktter) (text-fig. 13).

—

Although in his second jmper (46) HoonsTErrKR terms this vesstfl the vena

ischiadica, there is no doubt it is the same vesstd that in the Amphibia he calls

vena iliaca(45). The lattiT name is preferabk'! from the comparative ])oint of

view, sinct' the same, vitssel I'eceives this name in Klasmobranchs (59) and

Amphibia (11 and 45), and one of its tributaries is the vena ischiadica of

Gaupi’(31), and this coiTesjwnds most nearly with the similarly named vessel

in the Mammalia (/.«., the former sciatic vein of the English anatomists). The

common iliac vein is the main trunk draining the whole of the hind limb, after

coming in from which it turns forwm-ds and runs along for some distance

pandlel with the lateral wall of the kidney. It may lx» itigm’ded as finishing

ne«r the front end of that orgmi, where it jaisses as a vena anustomotica. (B. 1),

running in a cleft in the kidney into the afferent re.nal vein. Just at this

]M>int, as mentioned above, it gives rise to the largo pelvic vein {q.v.), which

looks like a continuation of the common iliac, hut is better regarded as a

tributary of it. At the hinder end of the kidney the common iliac sends a

well marked tributaiy into the kidney substanct^ (B. II). From this |>oint it

passes out towards the limb, receiving afttir a very short distiince the

ischiadic vein (B. Ill) from the dee|)er muscles of the external flexor side of

the thigh. It now may l>e termed the Ve./ia ilmca e..rlenia for a short way

until it enters the limb as the Veiuj, fenioralia. It comes out on to the

extensor surface of the thigh fi’om between the ilio-femoralis and ischio-

trochantericus muscles and, running mainly beneath the former, passes down

to the knee, receiving three branches at its up}ier end (B. IV-VI). In the
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lower part of this course it comes to lie close to the ischiadic artery, and may
now be termed the Vma j>ojdit.ea, and a number of branches (B. VII-X) enter

it just above or just below the knee. It passes on down the extensor surface

of the leg between the peroneus and extensor digitorum communis longus

muscles, and may be called the perm&i down to the end of the body of

the latter muscle, whei'o it gives oif a branch (B. XT), and runs on to the

dorsal surface of the foot as the Vt-tw dmwdis pedis. 'JTiis forms an Arms
veiinsus, recohing a number of veins (B. XII-XV) fiom the extremity of the

foot.

B. I. Venn anastomoticn rendis (text-figs. 1 1 and 13).—As alr«»ady noted, the

front end of the iliac vein forms an anastomosing vessel that runs in a deep

cleft lietwot'ii the first and second kidney lolxjs, thus putting the iliac and

afferent renal vessels into din^ct communication. Just b(‘fore turning

mesiad, or just Wfoi"*} entering the kidney substance, this vessel receives a

factor (B. I. a) from the anterior end of the kidney. It is hard to say

which way the blood flows in this anastomosing vein without an observation

on a living specimen.

B. I. a. Vena renalis antenor.—^This is a small factor, composeil of several

twigs fi-om the first kidney lolje, and, from its constitution, looks as if it

were efferent from th(« kidn<«y.

B. 11. Vena vevalis posterim' (text-fig. 13).—^The posterior lunal vein leaves the

iliac and runs to the hinder kidney lobes, often giving off a fine vessel to that

organ, Iwfore entering it. The direction of flow in this vessel also is not

apparent, although it may be afferent to the kidney. It is not improbable

that the dfroction of flow in both this and the preceding vein may vary in

correlation with the relative changes of venous pressure in the kidney,

limbs, and tail.

B. 111. Vma isvhiadica VtWi'v).—A short distance before ontering the limb,

the main trunk receives a tributary, which may possibly corresjjond with

the ischiadic vein in the frog, according to Gautp, although, as he points

out, it does not accoinjiiuiy the similarly named nerve. This vessel was not

satisfactorily followed as in the e.\'amp1es examined ; it was either not

injected or did not contain suflicient blood to render it conspicuous. It

comes from the deejier muscles on the external flexor side of the limb, and

apparently drains the pulx>-ischio-fomorali8, pubo-ischio-trochantericus

externus, pubo-ischio-tibialis and pubo-tibialis muscles, and, also the

deeper surfaces of the ischio-tibialis posticus and extensor triceps

muscles.

The main trunk is now the Venn iUaca externa for a short way, and then enters

the limb as the VenaJemmalis (Plate 7, fig. 4 ; Plate 8, fig. 6).
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B. rV. Vena cutanea 1 (Plate 8, fig. 6).—^The first cutaneous vein is a small

superficial factor, joining the main trunk high up between the ileo-

femoralis and ischio-trochantericus muscles.

B. V. Ramus muscularis 1.—This is a larger vein, joining the femoral a little

below the preceding, and composed of two main fiictors : one from the

extensor side of the ischio-iibialis muscle and one from the ischio-tibialis-

posticus.

B. VI. Ramus muscularis 2.—^The second muscuLar vein is al)out the same size

as the first, and enters about half way down the thigh. It is also composed

of two branches, cue from the ilio-femoralis and one from the external,

lower portion of the extensor triceps muscle.

Some distance l)elow this the main trunk is called the Vena poplitea (Plate 7,

fig. 4 ; Plate 8, fig. 6).

B. Vn. Ramus muscularis 3.—^This is a short muscular trunk coming from the

lower posterior part of the extensor triceps muscle.

B. VIII. Vena cutanea 2.—The second cutaneous vein comes from the superficial

tissues close to the knee, and enters the main trunk just above the joint.

B. IX. Ramus muscularis 4.—A fairly large muscular branch comes from

between the gastrocnemius and peroneous muscles, which it drains, and

joins the popliteal vein almost .at the knee joint.

B. X. Vena alrcumflexa geu.u lateralis mferior (Gaupp) (Plate 8, fig. 6).—^The

circumflex vein corresponds closely with the similarly named vessel in the

fi'og. It enters the popliteal by two short vessels, and drains the tendinous

capsule of the knee and the insertion of the extensor triceps muscle.

The main trunk is now termed the Vena 2)eronea (Plate 7, fig. 4 ; Plate 8, fig. 6).

B. XI. Vena anastoniotica arcus venosi (Plate 8, fig. 6).—The anastomosing

vein leaves the end of the peroneal, and runs downwards and mesiad, to

enter the mid region of the arcus venosus, just opposite to the interdigital

vein of digits three and four.

The main trunk now becomes the Vena dorsalis pedis (Plate 8, fig. fi).

B. XIT. Vena circumflexa tarsi (Gaupp) (Plate 8, fig. 6).—^'Fhe tarsal circumflex

vein passes round over the distal extremity of the ptironeus muscle on to

the plantar surface of the foot, where it is probably connected with the

plantar veins, although these could not be satisfactorily made out. It

receives a small twig from the outer side of the fifth digit.

B. Xin. Vena interdigitales (Plate 8, fig. 6).—Three well marked interdigital

veins enter the arcus venosus. The first and second come fiem the spaces

between the fotirth and fifth and third and fourth digits respectively. The
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third is a very short trunk, formed by the union of the two veins related to

the space between digits two and three and one and two.

B. XIV. Vrtia prm-poUicis.—This vein runs up the external border of the

big toe.

B. XV. Ramm muacularis 5 .—The muscular vein comes irom between the

distal ends of the tibialis anticus and extensor digitorum communis longiis

muscle. It joins with the foregoing to form the distal end of tho arcus

venosus.

7%c of the Epitjmtric Veins (toxt-fig. 12).—Unfortunately it was not

possible to make out the details of the epigastric veins, which are never easy to

dissect. They wore not successfully injected in any of the specimens, and they are

hidden by the dense black pigmentation of the peritoneum, flertain parts of the

system, however, were traced fairly satisfactorily. Tho epigastric veins in the

Laoertilia differ very considerably from species to species, according to the observa-

tions of B£J)1>ari>. Tho most common arrangement is apparently a median epigastric

vein running in the mid-ventral line, such a vessel is found, for example, in Tiliqua

scinemdea (2), Phelsnnta nuuUtyascarUynsis (4), lldoderma snspectum (8), and

Oj)his(mrua opus (7). When paired or lateral epigastric veins are present their

anterior and posterior connections differ so considerably that there is apparently no

common arrangoment. Paired epigastric veins are present in Varanus griseus (8),

and in yet other forms, Igumui tulieradala (2), TiqnnM^Ms nigvopunclatus {B),

and Chemvdeon vulgaris (^), both lateral and median epigastric veins occur.

Sph&iV)don possesses a well marked median and smaller lateral epigastric veins.

Vena epigastrica latemlis (text-fig. 12).
—

'J’he lateral epigastric vein is a small

vessel ninning in the ventral alxlomiiial wall in the region of the epigastric artery.

Just behind the liver it uiiiUts with its fellow in the middle line to form the median

epigastric vein. The anterior and jtosterior connections of this vessel could not be

ascertained. In the short part of its course, over which it was traced, it was found

to receive several small parietal factors. In the case of C. I'nlgaris there is a some-

what similar relation between latenal and median opigastrics, for the two former

unite to form the latter, only in this case it is in front of the liver.

Vena epigastrica media, (text-fig. 12).—^The median epigastric vein is a somewhat

.short but well marked vessel fprmed, os far as could be seen, by the union of the

two factors from the lateral epigastrics, and running forward to the hinder end of

the liver. Here the main part of it (mters the anterior abdominal vein, just before

this joins the hepatic portal, while a smaller part passes on forward in the mid-

ventral line, but it could only be followed for a short distance. In Ophisaurus opus

the median epigastric is in two portions, and the posterior part is related to the

anterior abdominal vein in a manner similar to that in &phenodon. When a median

epigastric vein is present it is generally related to the anterior abdominal vein.
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Vena PvJmonaUB (text-fig. 1).

The pulmonary veins are two moderate sized thin>walled vessels running up the

ventro-lateral borders of the lungs, one on each side of the body. They increase in

size as they receive numerous tributaries from the substance of the lungs themselves.

Leaving the anterior end of the lungs they pass dorsally to the sinus veiiosus, to

become closely attached to its anterior border on the atrial walls. As has been

pointed out previously, they open into the postero-mesial comer of the left atrium

by an ajierture partly hidden by a fold of the atrial wall and quite close to the

inter-atrial septum.

Summary.

The heart is on the whole reptilian but of a simple unspecialised type, in which the

three main arterial vessels instead of opening directly from the ventricle come ofl’ by

a short common trunk, possibly a remains of the conus ai'teriosus.

The arterial system in general is distinctly reptilian, and while in some mspects it

may recall conditions in other oiriers of lleptilia, it most closely i-esembles that of

certain Lacertilians, but it is undoubtedly less S|)eciali8ed and shows certain intemsting

points of similarity with that of the Urodeles.

The same general remsurks also apply to the veins, which are more primitive than

those of Lacertilia, although they approximate more nearly to the latter than to other

Beptiles.

Certain special points in the blood vessels will be summarised below when con-

sidering the light they throw upon the position of Splienodon in the cltuas lleptilia.

It only remains to note that the blood vascular system of the Tuatara is of con-

siderable anatomical interest, since looked at broadly it is much moro primitive than

that of any other Reptile so far described. On the one hand, it has resemblances

to tbe Crocodilia, Chelonia, particularly the Lacertilia, and even the Ophidia, while

on the other hand it recalls in a number of striking features that characteristic

of the Urodela. In it then we have an arrangement that should be borne in mind

when dealing with other forms, and one that is essential to a proper appreciation of

the disposition of the vessels in the Lacertilia.

Conclusions.

As was pointed out in the introduction, two views ore commonly held with regard

to the systematic position of Sphenodon. The more common and perhaps moro

orthodox view, since it is the one put forward in most text-books, is that Sp/tenodon

is the sole modem representative of an order of the Reptilia termed the Rhyncho-

cephalia, equal in rank to the other four orders of the class. This suggestion was first

put forward by GOnthbb (41) in 1867. As for as palieontological records show, the

order is ancient but was never an extensive one. On this ground there is no inherent

improbability in its only remnant being found in Australasia, since this re^on has

yoL. OCX.—B. 2 I
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iumiBhed other eicEunples of orders of animals either poorly represented or not

represented at all in other parts of the world. The second view put forward by

IIuxLisr, among others, is that the differences between Sphenodon and some of the

least specitdiscd Locertilia are not so great as to justify placing it in a separate order,

hilt, on the contrary, it should lio included in the Locertilia. It is not intended in

the present paper to discuss fully all the evidence for and against these two views, hut

at the Hiuiie time, in the course of comparing the blood vessels with those of a number

of other llejitiles, it was inevitable that some attention had to bo paid to evidence put

forward by various writers os to the systematic position of the animal.

A full enmueration of the characteristic features of /!}}>henodon and discussions as to

their value will ho found in the works of Boulekoer (16), Buscn, (tADOW and Howes
and SwiNNEBTON, and they need not be repeated here. One or two points have been

raised suhseqiu'ntly and call for brief notice.

Gadow (29) pointed out that Sphenodon lacks distinct copulatory organs, and so is

to be regarded as a primitive type, and he even pointed out simiLuritieB between the

cloaca in this form and in the Gymniophiona. Later, Osawa (63) sought to

homologise the cloacal scent glands with the copulatory organs of other Keptiles, and

concludes (p. 346), “
. . . muss ich mit der Behauptung uuftioten, dass der Hatteria

aiich eiii Bc>gattuugsorgan zukomiut.” The impossibility of homologisiiig the scent

gLiiids with copulatory organs, for both may occur together in Snakes, was

subsequently reaffirmed by Gadow, who concluded (30, p. 43) :
“ Hatteria ist und

bleibt das niedersto leliende Eeptil welches wir kenneu; es gehort weder zu den

Krokodilen, was niomand behaupten wird, noch zu den Saurien, . .
.”

Another of these features is the characteristic forward extension of the pterygoid

bones to inettt the vomers, so that the pilatines are, os it were, pushed to the side and

excluded from particqiation in the formation of the middle portion of the bony palate.

This, as Howes and Swinnebton point out, is “ a feature already recognisable among

the Batrachia and Stegocephalia.” Beddard (6) afterwards described the skull of

Vromastix apinipes, in which the pterygoids pass forwards almost, if not actually, to

touch the vomers, and so called attention to the fact that this cluiracter, supposed to

be peculiar to “ Hatteria,” is also found in a Lacertilian. This condition is very

unusual in the liacertilia
; indeed, it does not appear to be found in any other species

that has been described, not even in the closely allied Uromaatix liardwicTcii, according

to Busoh (20). It cannot therefore be urged as showing any relationship between

f^henodon and the Ijocortillu, for it is distinctly atypical of that order, but is better

regarded as (so far as known) an isolated example of a species of ^lizard that has

retained a Batraohian condition that is abo found in Sphenodon in a more complete

form.

We are here more concerned with the blood vascular system than with other

anatomical features, and it will simplify matters if we glance briefly at the points

that have come to light in comparing Sphenodon with other forms. In other
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Keptilia the three main arterial trunks come off separately from the ventricle, while

in the Tuatara they come off from a short common trunk, probably representing the

conus arteriosus of the Amphibia whicli has been lost in other Keptilia.

SpheiiU)d<m possesses both a ductus caroticus and a ductus arteriosus (Botalli) on

each side, and they are in a moderately developed condition. Tiiat this is a primitive

condition is shown by the fact that it occurs in the Amphibia Urodela, and is not

found, so far as is known, in any other reptile. The carotids, in origin and general

distribution, and also in the absence of a common trunk, i.e., a carotis primaria,

resemble those of the Urodele Am})hibia, and also some of the primitive Lacertilia.

The same is also true of the arteria laryngeo-trachealis, which comes off from the

pulmonary artery in Amphibia and in certain Lizards. This vessel apjiears to be

homologous with the arteria eesophagea of the Urodeles, and so is a relic of the

time when respiration took place in the mucous membrane of the buccal cavity and

pharynx. Vait Bbmhbubn' (10, p. 102) gives his opinion of the neck region os

follows :
“ Vor ollem stellte es sich heraus, dass llatt&ria, im Baue ihrer Halsgegend

eine typische Eidechse ist, uud dorin Ix^sonders mit den Ascalaboten sehr tiber-

einstimmt.” As was noted previously, he was mainly concerned with the nerves.

Dkndy (22) gives a comjmrison between the intra-cranial arte-ries of Sphenodcni and

other reptiles. He notes several points of difference from the Lacertilia, hut,

nevertheless, records the general impression (p. 41 1) that “ the arrangement of the

cereliral lU'teries in tiphenodim strongly supports the view that that animal is closely

related to the Lacertilia, though it approaches the more primitive condition of the

Ghelonia as regards the basilar artery.”

In reg^l to the gut arteries, Hochbtetter, in his comparative account of these

vessels in Saurians, says (44, p. 217) :
“ Dabei werde ich von llalterui aiisgehen, weil

bei dieser Form eutschieden die urspriinglichsten Verhiiltnisse bei Lacerta von

denen bei Hatteria in einfacher Weisc ableiten lassen.” The same conclusion is put

forward by Geoknbaijr (33, footnote, p. 53G).

The arteria interossea leaves the extensor siirface of the fore foot and passes through

between the ends of the radius and ulna on to the flexor surface. It ntturns again,

passing through the wrist between the carpal Innies. This rather striking course is

also primitive, since it is met with in the Amphibia.

Certain points in the relationships of the veins also deserve consideration. The

paired venes tracheales are in a more primitive condition than in Lacerta, and,

indeed, represent a stage that is actually passed through by Lao&rta in the course of

its development. In all probability they are homologous with the ven» pharyngeae

in Urodele Amphibia. The vena cerebrolis posterior in Sphenodon leaves the

cranium by the foramen jugulare in company with the tenth cranial nerve, a very

important point, as this vein is more or less constant in position throughout the

vertebrate series. It accompanies the vagus nerve in Ellasmobranchs, Urodele and

Anurous Amphibia, Birds and Mammala
,
so that it must be regarded as primitive and

2 1 2
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fairly constant. In Laoertilia, and, as far as is known, Ophidia, this ysssoI leaves

the cranium through the foramen magnum, and is thus separated from the vagus.

This, then, is a significant difference between ^henodon and the Lacertilia. ^e
vena cerebralis media and the vena capitis dorsalis are both to be regarded as

primitive, since they characterise the primitive Amphibia and Beptilia. Dsaruv (22)
has noted several points which, in my opinion, constitute considerable differences

l)etweeii the intra-crauial veins of Sphenodon and the Lacertilia, and points out

(p. 423) that “ a very characteristic feature of Sphenodon is the development of

large transverse sinuses resembling those of the Crocodile, but these communicate
with the extra-cranial vascular system in quite a different manner from that

described by Rathke in the latter animal.” There is present a sinus orbito-nasalis,

corresponding with a vein of the same name in the Amphibia and Elasmobranchs,

and this is not found in Lacerta or Tropidonotus.

Li Sphenodon the state of development of the vena azygos and the supra-renal

portal system, and also the relations of these vessels, which are remnants of the

embryonic posterior cardinal vein, are more primitive than in Lctcerta, and indeed

present a condition from which any of the arrangements met with in the Lacertilia

can be derived. The anbu'ior giistric vein resembles that of the Urodele Amphibia,

and although present in an Ophidian Ei'yx, does not appear to have been described in

Lacertilians. The constitution of the anterior alxlominal vein, while resembling that

in LfxcerUx to a certain extent, and also the Urodela, is more primitive than in any
member of the order to which the former belongs. Beddard, as the result of his

work on the body veins of Sphenodon^ concludes (7, p. 462) :
—“ There is no question

that, apart from details, the venous system of Hatteria is distinctly LImertilian.

Nor do the differences which it shows from the Lacertilia tend to prove a nearer

resemblance to the Cholonia or to the Crocodilia. On the other hand, I believe it

possible to detect likenesses to tbe Ophidia. This, however, in my opinion, does not

argue a special affinity between Hatteria and the Ophidia, but the antiquity of the

Hatteria type which Paleeontology, as is well known, has proved.” Notwithstanding

this view of one who has a very extensive knowledge of the blood vessels in the

Beptilia, it seems to me that, when a more extended survey is taken and the many
points of similarity between the vessels of Sphenodon and the Amphibia, especially

the Urodela, are borne in mind, the above conclusions hardly go far enough, and
that the primitiveness of Sphenodon is considerably more pronounced than they
appear to indicate.

Thus, I think, it will be seen that in a large number of points, some qf considerable

importance, the vascular system of the Tuatara is more primitive than that in any of

the Lacertilia. Indeed, if we consider the cumulative effect of all these points, it

seems inevitable that we must regard the vascular system as a whole as ^ing of a

much less specialised type, so much so that it merits the placing of the aTiima] in a
separate order. Certain features need re-emphasising, the unspecialised condition of
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the heart, the retention of the ductus caroticus and arteriosus, and the position of

the posterior cerebral vein. In this last matter, l^henodon resembles both the

higher and lower Vertebrates, while the Lacertilia have departed from this condition.

Also, there does not appear to be any primitive condition in the vessels of any

Lacertilian that is not also found in Sphetiodon ; and yet, again, in its intra-cranial

vessels it gives a suggestion of the conditions realised in the Chelonia and the

Crocodilia, which is just what might bo cxjxicted of a primitive form.

The fact that S2>he-'nodon resembles the Lacertilia in certain respects, not alone in

the blood vessels, as Beodasd has pointed out, does not, I submit, justify its inclusion

in this order any more than its likenesses to the Urodela, which ore many, demand

its being placed with them. Indeed, the fact that SpJienodon has structures to be

found in various Lacertilians, but not all in the same species, or even in the same

genus, seems to suggest, and rather forcibly too, that when such characters ore

encountered in one of the Lacertilia it indicates that, in this particular respect, the

Lizard has retained a primitive condition which is present in the Tuatara, and that

the latter animal is more primitive than any of them. The Lacertilia differ among
themselves in the disposition of their blood vessels, but when they do it is the result

of mo<lification or spocialisjition
; whereas proctioilly always when Sphenodon differs

from them it will be found to be in a way that either suggests conditions in other

Reptiles or most frequently approximates it more nearly to the Urodela.

The object of the present investigation was in the first place to give a fairly

complete account of the blood vascular system of the Tuatara, as, owing to its rarity,

an opportunity of examining a well preserved series of specimens might not occur

again. Secondly, no sucli complete account is available for any Lacertilian, and os a

large amount of comparative work has been done on various points in different species

of Reptiles, it seemed desirable to correlate this with such an admittedly little

specialised type to form a basis for future comparative work.

At the outset I was inclined to regard Sphenodon us in all probability a lowly

member of the order Lacertilia. The condition of its vascular system, briefly

epitomised above, however, was found to be so primitive in all respects, and to differ

so much from that in the Lacertilia in certain important features, that it was obvious

that it could not be included in that order. Reference to the somewhat extensive

literature regarding other points in its anatomy disclosed no valid reason that would

necessitate its being placed among the Lacertilia ; but, on the other hand, it brought

out a number of points (more than need be dealt with here) to show it to be a more

primitive type of Reptile. I have therefore been led to conclude that while

Sphenodon approaches the Lacertilia more closely than any other order of the

Reptilia, it nevertheless differs fi*om them to such an extent that GUntheb was

thoroughly justified in placing it in a separate order, the Rhynchocephalia, and that

it is the most primitive living Reptile.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

Plate 6.

Fig. 1.—Diagrammatic sketch of a general view of the viscera of Sphenodon, with

the alimentary canal displaced to the right.

Vessda.

A.C., arteria coeliaca; A.E.A., arteria epigastrica anterior; A.I.C., arteria

iliaca commimis ; A.II.E., arteria iliaca externa; A.L., arteria lumbalis;

A.M.C., arteria mesenterica communis; A.S., arteria scapularis; C.E.,

carotis externa; C.L, carotis interna; D.Ao., dorsal aorta; R.E.A. 1,

ramus muscularis of arteria epigastrica ; V., ventricle ; V.A.A., vena

abdominalis anterior ; V.Az., vena azygpa ; V.C.A.S., vena cava anterior

sinbtra ; V.Co.C., vena coraco-clavicularis ; V.C.P., venq^ cava posterior;

V.Cu.L., vena cutanea lateralis; V.CU.M., Vena cutanea magna; V.H.,

vena iliaca communis; V.J.E., vena jugularis externa; V.J.I., vena

jugularis interna ; V.Pl., vena parietalis lateralis ; V.II.R., venes renales

revehentes ; V.Sc., vena subdavia ; V.Ep.D., vena spermatica dextra

;

V.Sp.S., vena spermatica sinistra ; V. Fe., venae veucae.
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Other Structures.

BUtd., bladder; G.Blofl., gall bladder; IvU., inteBtitie ; lAv., liver; Mesm'.,

mesoi'chium ; liect., rtictum ; Rift., cut end of ribs
; Rt.Kid., riglit kidney ;

Ht.Lung, right lung ; l{t.Tes., right testis.

PliATB 7.

2.

—^Diagrammatic sketch oi‘ the vessels siiuwn in a lateral dissection of the

bead, certain of the bones having been removed.

Vessels.

A.A., arteria articularis ; A. An., arteria auricularis
; /I. A'.,-art.«iria frontalis;

A.Mh., arteria maudilnilaris ;
A.M.t}., arteria inuscnio - glandaris

;

A.Mn.E., arteria mandibularis externa; .{.Mn.!., arteria inandibiilaris

intema
;
d. A'., arteria nsisalis

;
d.Oc., arteria occipitalis; A.O.I., arteria

orbitalis inferior; A.Op., arteria o]>hthaImica ; A.O.S., iirbn-ia orbitidis

su]>eriur ; A.T., ai*turia tom|K}raliH; R.(J., ramus comnoiduus ; R.C.I.,

1 and 2, rami musculai’es of arteria temporalis ; R.Mn. I, 2 and 3, rami

musculares of arteria mandibularis ; R.m.u., ramus membranm nictitiintis ;

R. t.m., ramus tomporo-imisseteris
;
S.M.N., sinus mombraiuu uictilans;

S. O., sinus orbitalis; V.Ca.L., vena capitis lateralis; V.Oe.M., vena

cerebralis media; V.Ce.I*., vena cerebralis postwior; V.Ce.R., ramus

muscularis of vena cerebralis j)osterior ; V.J.J., vena jugtilaris interna;

V.J.R. 2-0, rami musculares of vena jugularis interna; l\Mn., vena

mandibularis; V.Mn.I., vena mandibularis interna; V.Mn.R., rami

musculai^ of vena mandibularis; V.Oc., vena occipibilis ; V.Pt., vena

pterygoidea; KjS., vena supm-temjwralis ; V.T.A., vena tyinpanica

anterior; V.T.A.R., ramiis muscularis of vena tympanica anterior.

•

Otfier Structures.

1, cleido-humeralis muscle ; 2, ventral part of levator scapulse ; 3, dorsal part

of levator scapulm ; 4, longissimus ; 5, cucullaris ; 6, cut end of parietfil

bone ; 7, parietal lx)ne ; 8, columella cranii ; 9, cut end of jKMst'frontal

bone; 10, rectus superior; 11, frontal bone; 12, obliquus superior;

13, Harderian gland; 14, obliquus inferior; 15, rectus inferior; 10, cut

end of jugtil bone; 17, coronoid process of mandible; 18, cut end of

quodrato-jugal lx>ne ; 19, out end of stpiamosal and quadi-ate bones;

20, anterior hyoid bone ; 21, posterior hyoid lx>ne ; V, nervus trigeminus
;

X, vagus.

3.

—Diagrammatic sketch of the arteries and veins shown in a dissection of the

head and neck irom the ventral side.

2 K 2
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Vends.

A.Og., arteria genio-glossa ; A.Qp., arteria glossopharyngeus ; A.L.T., arteria

laryngeo-trachealis ; A.M., arteria miiscularis cervicis; A.Oe., arteria

(Bsophagea ; A.P.S., arteria pterygoidem auperficialis ; A.S.M., arteria

submaudibularis ; A.T.I., arteria thyruoidea inferior; A.T.S., arteria

thyreoidea sujKjrior; C.C., caroLis communis; C,E., carotis externa;

C.I., carotis interna ; D.C., ductus caroticus ; L.S.A., left systemic arch

;

ramus musculo-maudibularis ; S.A., systemic arch; V.C.A.D.^

vena cava anterior dextra ;
V.J.C.D., vena juguluris communis dextra

;

V.J.C.S.^ vena jugularis comnmuis sinistra; V.J.E., vena jugularis

externa ; vena jugularis interna ; V.J.K. 1-5, lumi musculares of

vena jugulares ; V.O., venm oesophagem
;

V.Sc., vena subclavia ;
V.

ramus muscularis of vena trachealis.

Other Sttntctut'es.

Cer.Sym., cervical sympathetic ; Gen.gl., genio-glossus ; Gen.hy., genio-hyoid

;

Hy. 1 ,
anterior cornu of hyoid ; I!y. 2, posterior cornu of hyoid ;

Uyo-man., hyo-mandibulans
;

Int.Pte., internal pterygoid ; Lev.Uy.,

levator hyoidens; Plat., platysma; Rcc.Lar.X., recurrent laryngeal

of vagus; Tra., trachea; X,, vagus; XIL, hypoglossal.

Plate 8.

Figs. 4-10, Diagrammatic Sketches

—

Fig. 4.—Vessels of the left hind limb viewed from the extensor surfiice.

Fig. 5.—Deeper arteries of the right hind foot viewed from the flexor (plantar)

side.

Fig. G.—Veins of the right hind limb viewed from the extensor surflice.

Fig. 7.—Veins of the right fore limb viewed from the extensor surface.

Fig. 8.—^Vessels of the left fore limb viewed from the extensor surface.

Fig. 9.—Vessels of the left fore limb viewed from the flexor surface.

P'ig. 10.—Kelation of the arteries to the muscles of the eye viewed from the

inner aspect.

Muscles of Hind lAmb. •>

5, ileo-femoralis ; 9, ischio-trochantericus ; 11, ischio-tibialis posticus; 13, ilio-

fibularis
; 14, extensor triceps ; 15, gastrocnemius ; 16, flexor digitorum

communis profundus ; 17 and 20, tibialis anticus ; 21, extensor digitorum

communis longus ; 22, peroneus ; 23, abductor et extensor hallucis longus

;

29, abductor digitorum communis ; 32, interossei planteres.
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Arteries ofHind Limb.

A.C.F.E., arteria circumflexa femoris externa ; A.C.F.I., arterla circumflexa

femoris interna; arteria circumflexa genu externa: A.C.G.I.,

arteria circumflexa genu interna; A.D.P., arteria dorsalis pedis;

A.L, arteriso interdigitales ; A.I.E., arteria interossea externa ; A.Io.,

arteria interossea ; A.Is., arteria ischiadica
; A.M.E., arteria metatarsalis

externa; A.M.L, artena. metatarsalis interna; arteria jierforans

plantaris ; A.T.L., arteria tibialis lateralis ; A.T.M., arteria tibialis media

;

R.J.C. 1 and 2, rami musculares 1 and 2 of t1if> arteria iliaca communis.

Veins of Hind Limb.

V.A. V., vena anastomotica arcus venosi ; V.G.G., vena circumflexa genu

lateralis inferior; V.C.T., vena circumflexa torsi; V.Cu. 1 and 2, venae

cutonese ;
V.I). /^, vena dorsalis pedis ; V.D.R. 5, ramus musculoris of the

vena dorsalis pedis ; V.F., vena femoralis ; V.F.R. 1 and 2, nuni

musculares of the vena femoralis
;

F./., venae interdigitales; V.Pe., vena

peronea
;

V.Po.^ vena poplitea ; V.Po.R, 4, ramus muscularis of the vena

poplitea
; V.P.P., vena prae-pollicis.

I Pollex ; TI--V digits (figs. 4-6).

Muscles of Fore Limb.

2, latissimus dorsi ; 11, pectoralis ; 12, cleido-humeralis ; 13, dorsalis scapulae

;

14, supra - coracoideus
; 15, coraco - brachialis ; 1 7, scapulo - humeralis

posterior; 18, scapulo • cor<aco - brachialis ; 19, coraco - antibrachialis ;

22, ancousBus ; 23, flexor-carpi-iadialis ; 24, flexor-digitorum-communis-

profundus ; 26, pronator teres ; 27, pronator quadratus ; 28, supinator

;

29, extensor carpi radialis brevis; 80, extensor digitorum communis

lougus
; 31, extensor carpi ulnaris ; 32, anconseus qiiartus (richtiger

quintus) ; 83, extensor carpi radialis longus ; 84, abductor et extensor

pollicis longus ; 35, flexor digitorum communis sublimis ; 43, extensor

digitorum communis brevis.

Arteries of Fore Limb.

A.B., arteria bicipitalis ; A.I., arteriae interdigitales ; A.I.E., arteria interossia

externa; A.Io., arteria interossea; A.U., arteria ulnaris; A.V., arteria

volaris ; A. V.P., arcus volaris profundus ; R.r., ramus radialis ;
Rr. 1,

ramus radialis of arcus dorsalis; Ru., ramus ulnaris; Ru.l, ramus

ulnaris of arcus dorsalis.
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Veins qfFore Limb.

A.V.D., arcus venosus dorsi manus; V.A.L., vena anastomatica longa;

V.A.S., vena antibraohialis suparficialis ;
V.A, V., vena anastomatica arcus

venosi ; V.B., vena branchialis ; V.BM., V.B.R. 2, rami musculares of

vena brachialis ; F. C^.3/., vena cutanea magna ; F./., vena interdigitales

;

V.Io.y vena interossea; V.P.B.^ vena profiinda brachii; V.P.H., vena

prsB-hallucis.

Sketch of Dissection of Eye from inner aspect (fig. 10).

Arteties.

A.F., arteria frontalis ; A.M.G., arteria musculo-glandaris ; A.N., arteria

uasalis; A.Op., arteria ophthalmica ; A.0.5., Arteria orbitalis superior;

C. 1, branch to posterior rectus ; C. 3, branch to superior rectus ; C. 4,

branch to back of eye ; C. 5, branch to anterior rectus ; C. 6, Isranch to

inferior rectus.

Muscles.

Jlect.Ant., rectus anterior; Beet.Inf., rectus inferior; BeetPost., rectus

posterior ;
Bect.Sup., rectus superior ; ReUBul., retractor bulbi

;

Ohllnf, obliquus inferior; Obi.Sup., obliquus superior; Hard.Ql.,

Harderian gland ; II., optic nerve.
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VII .—On the Structure and Affinities of Acmopyle Pancheri, PuiUER*

By Bibbal Sahni, M.A,, M.Sc., Umversity Professor of Botofn/y, Lahore {Punjab)

;

late Professor ofBoSany at the Hindu Umversity, Benwres City, India.

{Comnwnicated by Prof. A. C. Seward, F.BS.)
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iNTRODUCrrOBY.

Our knowledge of the monotypic New Caledonian genus Acmopyle is practically

confined to incomplete descriptions of the external features by A. Broeoniabt and

Gbib (1869), Sir J. D. Hookeb (1902), and Piloeb (1908). The only other accounts

of the plant are brief references in the ‘ Genera Plantarum ’ (Bentrah and Hookeb,

1888), the ‘Kew Bulletin' (1892), and ‘The Gardenen^ Chronicle ’ (Mastbbb, 1892).

I therefore gladly welcomed Prof. Seward’s suggestion that 1 should under-

take an investigation of some material collected in New Caledonia by Prof. K. H.

Compton, M.A., during his expedition to that island in 1914.t My very sincere

* Thesis approved for the degree of Doctor of Sdenoe at the University of London, 1919.

t A preliminary acooont of this work was read before the Cambridge PhikMophioal Society on May 20,

191A Bee ‘ Nature,' voL 101, p. 299.

TOL. OOK.

—

8T8. 2 h [FnUitlitd Dffic«mb«r 10, 1990.
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thankn ara due to Prof. Compton for his generosity in allowing me to work at this

rare material.

To Prof. Seward 1 owe a debt which I cannot adequately express ; besides

affording me the opportunity for canying out this research, he showed an unfailing

and kindly interest in the work, which, with his advice and able criticism on difficult

theoretical questions, was quite indispensable to me. 1 am also deeply grateful to

him for the privilege of consulting the proofs of the fourth volume of his work on

Fossil Plants, the publication of which is shortly expected.

New Caledonia shares with many other islands in the Pacific the possession of a

large number of endemic sj)ecies. So fai* as the Podocarpinea^ are concerned, Pilger

(1903, p. 36) has already drawn attention to the peculiarities of the New Caledonian

flora, which includes at least nine species of Podocaipinem hitherto recorded only

from that island. With the exception of AcmopyUy all of these plants are being

investigated by Mr. C. P. Durr, of Queen’s (K>llege, Cambridge. Mr. Durr was

kind enough to allow me to examine his preparations for comparison—a fact which

helped me considerably in my work on Acmopyle. In particular, I would like to

thank him for allowing me to reproduce in this paper a photograph (Plate 11, fig. 31),

of the stone of a new species of Podocarpus discovered by Prof. Compton in New
Caledonia.

The material of Acniopyle was originally preserved mostly in formalin, but was

subsequently transferred to a mixture of alcohol and glycerine. It consisted of

vegetative shoots bearing twigs with pectinately arranged leaves ; a stouter piece of

stem with about twenty well marked growth rings ; male cones in two stages of

development; and over a dozen megastrobili. At the time of collection, March 10,

1914, the ovules had all reached the stage when they contain young embryos at the

ends of the tortuous suspensor tubes ; they bad evidently received the last year’s

pollen. The fact that most of the male cones collected were nearly matiire, suggested

that younger ovules (in a stage shortly before pollination) would also be present, but

there were none such in the material at my disposal. It is hoped that this

unfortunate gap will soon be filled up when more material becomes available.

Through the courtesy of the Director I obtained from the Boyal Botanic Gardens,

Kew, some material of roots and leaves from two young plants growing in the

Temperate House. I would also like to thank Mr. L. A. Boodle for facilities to fix

this material at the Jodrell Laboratory.

Besides the two young plants at the Kew Gardens there is another at the

Glasnevin Garden, Dublin, from which, through the great kindness of the Director,

Sir F. Moore, I received a firesh twig which has been very useful for comparison.

This research was aided by a Besearch Studentship at Emmanuel College,

Cambridge, and by a grant from the Dixon Fund of the University of London. To-

both these bodies I am thankful for the financial help.
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Hibtubioal.

In 1869 A. Bkononiabt and Gbis described under the name Dru-rydinm Pawheri
some specimens collected in New Caledonia and sent to them by Panouer. In the

notes attached to his specimens the latter had named the plant Podocarpus

peetinatu, a designation which apparently still persists in nurseries. Whereas this

name is fully justified by the Podocarpua-Mke habit, and by the form and arrange-

ment of the largest leaves, which are quite distinct from those commonly associated

with Dacrydium, the position of the micn>pylu led Bronqniaut and Grib to traitsfer

the plant to the latter genus. Hen* it was supposed to occupy a pecidiar position,

firstly, on account of the dru})aceous character of the scH^d—another feature tliat

justifies Panchbb’b reference to Podocarjnts—and, secondly, Ix^cause of the entin*

absence, as the joint authors believed, of the structure now gene.rally known as the

epimatium. The brief account by BnomiNlART and Grih, based only on vegetative

material and immature seeds, was unaccompanied by figures.

In 1902 tSir J. D. HooKEU jmblished, for the first time, figui-es of a shoot bearing

male cones, and of stamens showing the dehiscence of the pollen-sacs. Following th(>

Genera Plantarum he plac<*d the plant in the genus Podocarpus (§ Dacrycarpus).

JluoKRU, though unable, in the absence of female flowere and rijs* fruit, to fix thi*

geiuiric position of the plant, suggested the possibility that it might prove to be an

independent genus.

In 1908 PiLGER transf'eiTed the ]ilatit to u new genus of doubtful affinity, and

called it Acmopyle Panchcri, the generic name having reference to the position of the

micropyle, which, however, is not strictly apical. He was the first to describe the

ripe seed, in which the micropyle is according to him hardly visible. In the absence

of young ovules he leaves undecided the ({uestion as to the existence of an epimatium

and, with it, the problem as to whether the entire thickness of the Htted-coat is

formed by the integument tilone. His description is on the whole correct, hut the

biseriate disposition of the leaves on the terminal shoots, although mentioned in the

text, does not appcuir in the figure. In his dried material, moreover, PiUiKR a])]>ears

to have missed the curved ridge at the Ixick of the seed.

Coulter and Chamberlain (1917, p. 358) have recently referred Actnopyle* to

the Taxinees, thus placing it nearer to Tftxfis < han to Podocarpus. This is evidently

due to oversight, for the little that is known almut the plant points clearly to an

affinity with Podocarpus rather than with Taxus.

In the published literature the plant is first mentioned as having lieen introduced

into England in 1891, when the Iloyal Gardens at Kew (‘ Kew Bulletin,’ p. 105)

received a living specimen from the Sydney Botanic Ghurden. This plant flowered at

Kew in 1902, only male flowers being produced, so ftu- as I can ascertain ; it is the

original of Hooker’s figures (1902), the first ever published. Masters (1892) tdso

* And alao Pci^fodieptit, which has long boon known as a synonym of Podurarpm ntienm, A. Bronon.

See Bxbtbaru, 1874, p. 66.

2 L 2
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drew attention to a plant having been discovered at the Orchid Nurseries of

Messrs. Sanders, of St. Albans, England.

Dbsobiptivk.

A. Distribution ami Habit.

PiiiUEB mentions Acnwpyle as being peculiar to New Caledonia. There is, liowever,

at the Royal Herbarium, Rew, a specimen which although unfortunately sterile, in its

vegetative features, external and internal, agrees so closely with Acmopyle that it is

undoubtedly to be referred to this genus.* The specimen is labelled :

“Fiji Islands. Coll. J. Horne, 1877-78. Received Mai-ch, 1879,"

but Horne in his book “A Year in Fiji" (1881) does not mention it, possibly because

be had no flowers. On the other hand it is, of course, possible that there was

an error in labelling the specimen as coming from Fiji. But considering that Podv-

carpus el-ata II. Br. remained unnoticed in Fiji till 1 907 when it was first recorded

by Miss L. S. OiBBst (1909, p. 183) it would not be astonishing if in the absence

of flowers Acnuvpyle has escaped detection.

The photogniph on Plate 9, fig. 1, is from the older of the two plants at the Royal

Cardens at Kew, and was taken with the kind iiermission of the Assistant Director,

Mr. A, W. Hill. Although this plant is only a few feet high, while the tn« in its

native habitat is said to attain a height of 17-20 metres, it gives some idea of the

rather yew-like habit of the dorsi-ventral terminal shoots, with their leaves arranged

like the pinnae of a pectinate leaf—a feature which no doubt suggested the specific

name adopted by Pancher. There is a wide variation in the niunber of leaves on

each side of these shoots, and local departures from the pectinate arrangement are

frequent ;
this is especially the case in the shoots bearing the male cones, at least so

far as can be judged from the available material; Possibly the male shoots are more

often held erect, although this is not the impression given by Hooker’s figure (1902).

B. Root.

The roots of the Podocarpines (except Pherosphmra and Acnwjpyls) have formed

the subject of a recent paper by Miss Spratt (1913). My material, as already stated,

was from the plants growing at Kew, and consisted of young roots up to about 2 mm.
thick, with hardly any secondary xylem. As expected, tubercles were present,

though only in small numbers. None of them appreciably exceeded the roots in

* 1 wish to express here my appreciation of Dr. Staff’s kindness in sending mie a portion of this

specimen, which enabled me to examine it anatomically, and also to thank him for advice concerning the

identity of the specimen in question. Dr. Staff, who kindly examined my sections, does not consider it

likely that the Fiji specimen is specifically identical with Acnuipylr. I'anchm, but he agrees to the generic

identity.

t I am also much indebterl to this lady, who has an intimate knowledge of the flora of Fiji, for her

kind advice on the above question.
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diameter ; several of them had proliferated, having continued their growth distally

into normal rootlets (Plate 9, fig. 2), a fact which supports Van Tieohkm’s view (1889,

p. 352) that the tubercles are modified rootleta In some material collected at a later

date no tubercles were present ; this may be due to all the iiilwrcIeH having grown

out into normal rootlets.

The stele of the tubercle, like that of the root, ie diai'ch, and lies in the same plane,

at least at its point of origin. Boot-hairs were altogtdher absent in my material,

both on the root and tubercles.

In the root the cells of the inner cortex show pronounced local thickenings which, in

the form of hoops, girdle the cells in different planes. Similar thickenings have been

described by Noellb (191U) in the Araucarinem. Taxoduiese and Cupressineat. In

section (Plate 9, fig. 3) these thickenings appear like heads, and tuin yellow in

Sohultzb’s solution. Eichlbu (1889, p. 34) also ilescribes delicate spiral thickenings

in the outer cortical cells in the roots of Setjuoia (fiyttnttsa, Cryptoimria, Clu%ma>-

(•yparis, and in Podocarpus, Phyllocladua and Tort'ei/a. The (iiidoderinis consists ol’

2-3 layers of tabular cells which are in radial seriation and give a bright yellow

reaction with Schultze’s solution
; the oxiter tangential walls of the «>utermoHt layer

are much thickened and dark brown. The pericvcle, 5-G layei's thick at the sides of

thtj xylem-plate, thins down to 2-3 layers opposite the protoxylems.

The structure of the tubercles presents few features not already noticed by

Miss Spkatt in Podocmpm. The infected cells lie in an ill-defined zone alx>ut half-

way out in the cortex (Plate 9, fig. 2) ; the bars of thickening in the cortical cells are

very inconspicuous and sometimes hardly visible, probably because of the young stage

of the material.

0. St&tH ,

The stem anatomy closely resembles that well known in Podocarpm. A section

across a young twig before secondary growth shows the usual ring of collateral end-

arch strands, each with a mucilage canal outside it.'"' At this stsige the pith and

cortex cells are all thin-walled, some of them filled with a homogeneous, brown,

resinous-looking substance. t In branches a few years old stone-cells appear in the

pith and cortex, while the colourless thin-walled cells become starch-laden. In the

oldest shoot available (with about twenty growth-rings in the wood), the secondary

phloem contains much-elongated fibres which in transvei-se section are rectangular

;

they appear exactly like the flattened
" autumn ” tracheides, and conform to the

radial seriation of the xylem and phloem elements. These fibres are comparable

* The contents of these canals become white and opaque in strong alcohol, are slow in taking up stains,

show a finely granular or alveolar structure, and usually include deep-staining tabular crystals of different

sues, varying in shape between triangles, squares and hexagons. See fig. 10, Plate 10.

t Although this substance, so commonly present in the Podocarpiness and other Conifers, usually passes

for resin, it is not soluble in alcohol. The only justification for the use of the word resin is convenience

of description.
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with the Bclerites described by Tibon (1909, p. 140) in the seoondai^ phloem of

SaxegotheBa. The secondary phloem also contains

abundant “ resin ’’-cells, which are arranged in

discontinuous rings concentric with the woody

cylinder.

'fhe secondary wood is so similar to that ui'

Fodoccu'pkiH that it is needless to describe it,

but attention must be drawn to the sculpturing

of the tracheides comjKMsing the protoxylem and

the metaxylem adjacent to it. Although the

iiiiri'ower protoxylem eb^ments are of the ordinaiy

.s[>iml or annular type, many of the wider ones

are scalariform, and also possess circular or oval

pits with or without a border, thus closely

resembling the transfusion tracheides in the leaf (see below). Some of the earliei'-

formed inetuxylem elements, even in regions not in contact with medullary rays,

show large uiiiseriate Imrderb^ss pits (Eiporen) at long intervals, instead of the

usual liordered pits (text-hg. 1 ). Exactly the same type of pitting is seen also in

the early metaxylem of the leaf-strand.

D. Lmf.

The polymorphism of the loaf in the Conifers has for a long time drawn the

attention of botanists (Mastkks, 1891). Tn Aemx>pyle at least six types of leaves

occur in different regions of the plant :

—

1. The large triangular scal(.‘-luaves on the thicker branches.

2. The minute imbricate si'ales on the iwduncles of the megastrobili.

3. The chief assimilating leaves, further descrilied below.

4. Small laterally compressed Iwves with an isobilateral structure, forming the

transitions from 1 to .‘i and 3 to 2.

5. The sterile bracts on the fleshy receptacle.

6. The fertile bracts.

The leaves on the dorsi-ventral pectinub' shoots deserve special mention, for they

oflbrd a striking illustration of the direct influence of the orientation of an organ

upon its internal structure. The I'ather fleshy, linear, obtusely pointed leaves have

their smooth and shining, slightly convex, upper surfaces directed towards the light

(Plate 11, fig. 22b), while the shaded under sides present, on each* side of the faint

midrib, a broad glaucous band to which the stomata are usually confined, but which

is not wide enough to extend to the leaf-edge. A transverse section shows a rather

unexpected feature : the plane passing through the xylem, phloem, and the associated

mucilage canal, instead of being perpendicular to the leaf surfime as in all ordinary

leaves, is here parallel to it (Plate 9, fig. 4, and text-fig. 2).

TxxT-Fm. 1.
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Sinoe there is no sign of u torsion in the deourrent leaf-hase it is obvious that the

leaf is expanded in the antero-posterior plane,

so that the middle lines of the actual upper

and lower surfaces represent the margins of

an ordinary leaf. The whole anatomy of the la

leaf, except the vascular strand, has, so to A. l^

speak, been shifted through an angle of 90". 1^
It is clear, .also, that this shifting has taken — JL^

place in opposite directions in the leaves

respectively on the light and left sides of the \ a
shoot, tor the palisade layer is on the morpho- \ q
logically left side in the right-hand series of f \ t q —

.

leaves, and on the morphologically right side C
{ ^ 1 jffq

in the left-hand series. As Beuktaiid (1904, \ ! ly
g

p. 256) points out, leaves thus constituted
. . T > xi. j. xt TEXT-Fin.2.

—

DiMn'amatolhowthoHrgHnisation
contradict Lionieus view that the accessory j-* . x ,

.
of three different types of leaves in Armopyh.

transfusion tissue is the remnant of a former ^ the palisade tissue » indicated as short

system of veins. transverse lines, and the accessory trans-

Towards the base and apex of the pecti- fusion tissue as long parallel lines; the

nate shoot, but especially in the latter region, broken line shows the position of the lanumi

n .1 x> 11 I
in an ordinary leaf (expanded in the hoi-i-

are frequently seen a few smaller leaves,
, , ,,,,,,,

1. • j- X xi_ • 1- x,^-
**’"•*• plane). Ayfem, black; fthlmm, mi-

which indicate the manner in which this shaded.

peculiar structure has been attained. They

show all transitions, both in orientation and anatomical structure, between the linear

leaves already described and the spiiaJly placed scale-leaves by which they are

distally succeeded. Text-fig. 2, o, shows the lenticular transverse section of one of

these transitional leaves, expanded in the radial plane, devoid of palisade cells, and

with the stomata evenly distributed on the two faces. Leaves expanded in the

radial ]>lane, and having an isobilateral structure, are also met with in the New
Caledonian species Dacrydium taxoides, and probably in several other Podocarpineie

(see Mahlebt, 1885, p. 279, and van Tieohem, 1891, pp. 169, 171).

It is well known that, in the horizontal shoots of Taxus and many other plants,

the apparently distichous arrangement of the leaves is brought about by a torsion in

the leaf-bases, some of which at the same time bend round the axis of the shoot, so as

to occupy approximately the same (horizontal) plane as the leaves arising from the

right and left sides of the axis. In Acmopyle, however, no trace of a torsion is seen

in any of the leaves ; these are all attached by a narrow longitudinally extended

base fn>m which the lower edge of the leaf can be followed a considerable distance

backwards as a straight decuirent ridge. That here, as in Taxtis, the leaves arise

spirally is seen from the leaf-traces and from the salients caused by the decurrent

bases in the outline of a transverse section of the shoot. Since, however, the leaves
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are already expanded in the radial plane, a simple bending (unaooompanied by
torsion) suffices to bring them into the horizontal position (text-fig. 3), and even this

bending is dispensed with in the case of the leaves arising from the sides of the axis.

Examples of loaves which show the closest resemblance in principle to those of

Acmopyle also occur in Podocarptts imbricatus Bl. and P. dacrydioides A. Bich., a fact

noticed in a passing reference by Bernard (1904, p. 256), but not elucidated by figures.

Prof. Goebel has recently (1913, pp. 238-247, 289) described rather similar

adaptations in other Conifers {Thujopsis, etc.) and some Vasciilar Cryptogams

(Lycopodium complanatum, L. volubile, Tmesipteris). See also Boodle (1900).

Plate 9, figs. 4-7, and text-fig. 4, illustrate the minute structure of one of the

leaves on the pectinate shoot of Aimopyle. The thick upper and lower cuticles, the

sunken stomata, and the fleshy character of the leaf, are features consistent with the

xerophytic habitat of Acmopyle: The plant grows, according to Piloer, in rocky

places in the south of New Caledonia.* There is the usual palisade layer on the upper

side, and the spongy parenchyma below. Sections cut parallel to the leaf surface

present a mosaic of large thin-walled mucilage cells, which probably store water, and

are responsible for the fleshy nature of the leaf, and groups of much smaller dark-

staining palisade cells with abundant interspaces (Plate 9, fig. 5). Hypodermal

fibrous elements occur in small numbers on both faces of the leaf, but are confined to

the region of the midrib. Between the two mesophylls bee a loose network of

transversely elongated cells (Plate 9, fig. 6), several layers thick, extending in the

horizontal plane from the median vein to either edge of the leaf. This network

consists of (1) thin-walled cells with living contents; (2) dead cells with thick,

simply pitted walls (“ accessory transfusion tissue,” Worsdbll).

TzxT-no. 4.

The transfusion tissue proper, which is as a rule clearly separated from the

accessory by a layer or two of parenchyma, is further distinguished by its elements

* I have to thank Prof. Compton for the following additional information regarding the habitat of

Aemapyle. The typical eituation in which Aemopyle grows is in mixed forest containing many species of

conifers, on serpentine rocks above 3000 feet altitude. Here it is associated with Podoairpiu timur, P. jp.

(unpublished), Daerydium taxoidet, D. lycnpodimdes, etc. The majority of arboreal plants in this assoeiation

show some zerojdiilouB features.
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liaving all their walls provided with crowded bar thickenings, as well as small

borderless or narrowly-bordered pits (text-fig. 4). These transfusion tracheides are

of two types, one long and narrow, the other considerably bi'oader and nearly

isodiametric, but intermediate shapes are also met with. The sculpturing on all is of

the same type. The narrower elements are almost all on the side nearest to the

protoxylein. Tn the median plane the transfusion tissue is also separated from the

protoxylem by' one or two layers of parenchyma, but, laterally, it is often contiguous

with tho wood. The protoxylem and centrifugal xylem of the leaf show the same

types of pitting as described above for the corresponding tissues in the stem.

The epidermal cells, which in the uon-stomatiferous regions are longitudinally

(ixtended, have straight (as opposed to sinuous) walls, which show moniliform

thickenings (Plate 9, fig. T). The lumina are almost completely filled up by a

homogeneous dark brown substance, but the nucleus invariably lies in a pocket in

the latter. The stomata are of the usual Gymnospermous ty|)e, and the figures on

Plate 9, figs. d, will suffice to describe them.

E. 77m' Va,^cfidar Supply of fhr Axillary Branch

For reasons stated below, attention is pnrtiruhirly directed to the vascular supply

to the axilhiry branch, which origuiates as two

strands {ax.ln\), one from each side of the gap in

the main cylinder, caused by the subtending

leaf-trace (Ur.), (text-fig. 5). Before passing

into the branch, the strands turn round, so as

to face each other by their xylem ends. It may
also 1x‘ mentioned that this mode of origin is of

wide occurrence among Conifers (Geylur, 1867 ;

Strasburoeb, 1872).

F. Miciroatrobilus.

The male cones are terminal, and either

solitary, or more frequently in groups of

2-5 or 6 (Plate* 10, fig. 12), on short peduncles coven*d with scales. • Whtm in a

group they are borne on a branched system of peduncles. Elach sporophyll bears

iwo spherical abaxial pollen-sacs, except at the base of the cone, where sporophylls

with one and three sacs are of frequent occurrouce. The longitudinal section given

in Plate 9, fig. 8, shows at X the organic apex of the axis, and at the terminal

sporophyll, which is distinctly peltate. The development of all the sporangia in the

cone appears to take place almost rimultaneously. Neither in the structure of the

cone-axis, nor in that of the sporophylls, is there any important difference frx>m

Podooarpua

;

a reference to the figures, and the explanations attached to them, will

suffice (Plates 9, 10, figs. 8- 12).

VOL. eXJX.—B, 2 M
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As in PodocarjyuH and Da-crydium, the poUen-grains have two wings, with reticulate

markings (Plate 10, fig. 11). Unfortunately, the contents of the polleU’grains are

badly shrunken in all the material, so that the structure of the male gametophyte

cannot be definitely ascertained. Not more than one nucleus can with certainty

be made out in each pollen-grain, but it is highly improbable that no more are

produced.

Another feature, ))erhaps of little significance, in which Acmopyle resembles

Podocarpus, is the thick-walled character of the pollen-tube (Stiles, 1912, p. 488,

P. motcrophyllvLs).

G. Megaatrohilus.

The field notes accomjtanying the material are not explicit as to whether Acmopyle

is monoecious or dioecious, but the probability is in favour of the latter, for none of

the published accounts or figures show both sexes as being represented on the same

plant.

External FenJturea.

The megastrobili occur terminally on the pectinate shouts us a rule solitary, they

sometimes occur in fiairs (Plate 11, fig. 22), and, according to Buongniart and Gris

(1869, p. 330), even in threes. Each strobilus is borne directly on a long peduncle,

and consists of a large fleshy receptacle, ending in a single plum-like seed.t The

photographs on Plate 11, figs. 22, 23, ara natural size. At the stage represented, the

peduncle is strongly curved, sometimes almost into a semicircle; it is completely covered

with adpressed scale-leaves, each consisting of a basal cushion adnate to the axis, and

a free triangular apex provided with a faint abaxial keel. The peduncle tapers

slightly towards the base, for the cushions of the leaves diminish in size, while the

keels become more prominent.

The receptacle, sharply marked off from the peduncle by a sudden increase in

diameter, is 10-18 mm. long and 8-10 mm. in diameter, being slightly thicker

distally. From its remarkably verrucose or tuberculato surface project the thick

scale-like tips of a few distant sterile bracts. These bracts are probably in serial

continuation with the scales on the peduncle, although their arrangement is obscured

by the much greater length and swollen chai'acter of the interuodes ; at the base of

the receptacle the sterile bracts are of a size and foiTn transitional to the leaves on

the distal part of the peduncle.

A feature worth noting is that in the axils of many of the sterile bracts the surface

of the receptacle is raised into a more or less prominent hump (text-fig. 6), usually

distinguishable from the swollen l)ase of the bract. The entire seceptacle is thus

composed of the swollen axis, the swollen bract bases, and these axillary humps,

which, to judge from their vascular supply, are probably vestigial axes (see p. 267).

Attention must be drawn to a curious fact constantly observed in the material at

* Pu^ER also records strobili in the axils of the distally situated smaller leaves,

t Pirx^RR records 1-2 fertile bracts on each receptacle.
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my disposal, namely, that the most distal sterile bract of each receptacle differs from

the others in two respects. Firstly, the tip of the laract is awl-shaped instead of

scale-like ; secondly, the cushion bearing this free tip is considerably larger than the

swollen bases of the other bracts, and is always circular with the bract-tip projecting

from the centre (Plate 11, fig. 23, text-fig. 6 ). One face of the receptacle, conve-

escarpment

ridge

supply

chalazal
supply —

fertile bisct—

nuulagmous
outeroorbn

innercortex-

— micropyfe

nueellarcone

—femole prothallus

—endotffsts

— scierotesta

--inner

—outerzonej

— escarpment

^ventrel part of" uascular supply

last sterile bract

axillary hump
vascular supply to hump
sterile bract

Text-fig. 6.—Diagrammatic longitudinal Hoction, in the durai -ventral plane, uf the peduncle, receptacle,

and seed of Acnwpj/U (compare Plate 11, fig. 22r). The vascular bundles in the axils of the bracts are

shown in the figure, although, being paired, they would not actually he visible in n median section.

The wylenh strands are shown as thick longitwlinal linos, the phlttem as short transverse lines.

nieutly called the dorsal, is usually free of sterile bracts (Plii1;e 1 1 ,
fig. 22a, is the only

exception in my material)
;
this is the side on which is situated, at the distal end of

the receptacle, the single, smooth, broadly rotundate, fertile bract (Carpidiufn,

Piloer), easily distinguished from the sterile bracts by its shape and, of course, by

the fact that it subtends the seed. In Plate 11, fig. 22a, the fertile bract is seen

wedged in between the roceptacle and the seed. The most distal sterile bract is

2 M 2
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always placed on the ventral side of the receptacle, directly, or almost directly

opposite to the fertile bract.

Although in the absence of young material a definite opinion cannot be expiessed,

1 rather incline to the view that the large round elevation on the venti'al face of the

receptacle is the organic apex of the strobilus, jmshed aside and overtopped by the

developing seed. The fertile bract would thus be not the most distal leaf on the

reoeptacular axis. This conclusion is based chiefly on unalogira in Podwai'puH and

Dacrydium. (See especially Piloer’s figure of D. liid'ivtlh'i (1902, p. 47) and

Strakbtirqkr’s account of PiMlo&trpus chittemiit (1872, p. 20, and Plate 2, fig. 38) ).

Miss Gibbs also states (1912, p. 539) that m P. spicatuH the apex of the strobilus is

always distinguishable beyond the last fertile bract.

A similar pushing aside of a primary apex by an enlarging seed has been well

known in 'laxuH since Van Tieghem discovered it in 1869 {loc. cit., p. 303, and

Plate 16, fig. 91 : see also Strasburgbr’s well-known figure, 1872, Plate 1, fig. 5).

The imripe seed is an almost perfect sphei'e, sessile on the apex of the i-eceptacle,

with its axis inclined to that of the receptacle at an angle of about 45°. It thus

presents a strong contrast to the condition in Podftcdrpus, but approaches that in

some species of Dncrydimn.

The seeds figured by Pilcier (1902, j>. 117) are all very nearly oroct ; this fact may

quite possibly l)e due to his material being slightly older than that examined by me,

and may suggest that the young ovule is horizontal or even further inclined, as in some

species of Dacrydium. However, in the absence of younger material, these remarks

can only be taken as conjectures. (See also p. 285, below.) It is worth mentioning

that the seeds here described were collected in March, 1914, on Mount Mou.

The surface of the drupaceous seed is covered with bloom and is smooth except for

a slight ridge passing oblujuely round the base of the seed, but not forming a

complete circle. I1‘ tlie seed is viewed from the ventral side (Plate 1 1 , fig. 23), the

ridge is hardly visible.

The micropyle is distinctly two-lipped, the upper lip adpressed, the lower projecting

and transversely extended.

Anatomy.

The Peduncle.-~a was mentioned above that at the stage rapreseuted in Plate 1 1

,

fig. 22, the peduncle is strongly curved. The plane in which the curvature lies is by

no means fixed with regard to the dorsal and ventral faces of the receptacle. In

text-fig. 6 it happens to coincide with the dorsiventral plane. A section across the

distal region of the peduncle shows a striking peculiarity : the strands composing

one-half of the vascular ring are much stouter than the rest. This asymmetry was

at first suspected to have a relation to the plane of curvature of the peduncle as a

mechanical adaptation, either the convex or the concave side having the better

developed strands. However, sections through peduncles curved in diflerent jdanes

soon showed that this is not the case : the best developed strands were invariably
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found to lie along the line which if pi^xluced ilistally'would jmss along the doitutl face

of the receptacle and through the fertile bract. It will later be seen that this want

of symmetry in the vascular system is continued right through the receptaide itself,

and that it is no doubt connected with the needs of the developing ovule*.

2'h£ Receptacle.—(a) Non- Vnaculac Tismee.—'fhe ground-tissue is rather sharply

marked oif into two concentric regions. 'I'he central area coinprises the pith,

medullary rays, and a few of the inner cortical cell-layers ; it is characterised by the

small size of the thin-walled longitudinally extended cells, by tin* t>ntire absence of

mucilage cells, and by the presence of small scattered “ resin "-cells. The |.)eripheral

zone diftei'S in the much larger size of the cells, which, moreover, are mostly radially

elongated, and especially in the great preponderance of huge mucilage cells, which

form the bulk of the outer cortex, and are responsible for the fleshiness of the

receptacle. Thu large amount of mucilage in the receptacle and in the outer flesh of

the seed very ])robably serves as food to birds, which no doubt dispei'se the se,ed.

Hand-sections of the receptacle, when placed in water, swell up markedly in their

peripheral ragion, while the central portion remains unaltered. The clear contt'.nts of

the mucilage cells become white and opaque in strong alcohol ; they ai'e slow in

taking iip stains, and show a gi'anular or alveolar structiu'e. “ llesin ’’-cells ai'e also

present in the outer cortex ; they are larger and moi'e abundant than in the pith, and,

like the mucilage cells, are rH<lially elongutetl, frequently forming r.ulial chains

(Plate 10, fig. 13).

Fig. 13, Plate 10, shows the rather deeply lolied appearance of the tuberculate

surface of the receptacle. A specially thick cuticle covers the spherical ends of the

lobes, and the small-celled epidermal layer is exceedingly rich in the dark-brown

“ resinous ’’ matter. No stomata were oijservud on any part of the receptacle.

The free tips of the sterile bracts have a thick cuticle perforated by a few stomata

on both faces of the bract. In the fertile bmet the lower cuticle is considerably

thicker than the upper, both being pierced by irregularly distributed stomata.

(b) Vascular Anatomy of the Receptacle.—Of all the known Podocarpinete the

vascular system of the receptacle is the most complex in Acmopyle. In broad outline

it may be described as a dictyostele from which a simple leaf-trace is given off to

supply each of the bracts, and in typical cases two strands come off from the sides of

the leaf-gap to supply the humps in the axils of the bracts.

The following account is based chiefly on complete series of transverse sections of

three whole receptacles and portions of two others. Of these one was embedded in

paraffin after most of the cortex had been removed, and was microtomed from base to

apex.

A description will first be given of one of the receptacles, then the more important

variations observed in the others will be dealt with.

Serial sections cut from the distal end of the peduncle and carried up into the base

of the receptacle show at the junction between the two r^ions a slight constriction in
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Tkxt-I'Jijn. 7- li^. •--Vasfiihir aiiatoiiiy ot iln* iiTcjiljiclc uf .ltin*>ftnhy as revealed in serial iraii^vrrsr

sections from the base upwards. black
;
phlwms d«itl<*d. The peripheral dotted line reprr

sents approximately the limit lictwoeit the inner unci outer cortege. In all the figures the dorsal

(posterior) side of the receptacle fnees the foot of the page. Further explanation in the text.
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the pith, which suddenly expands again distally, though not in proportion to the

enormous increase in diameter of the receptacle ns compared with the peduncle

Text-fig. 7, from the base of the receptacle, shows a ring of about eight collateral

endarch strands of which those lying on the posterior side are distinctly the largest.

Surrounding the strands is a ring of seven mucilage canals, one outside each strand,

except for one of the strands which is without a canal.

The receptacle in question had four sterile bracts ; three of these had each a well-

developed axillary hump ; the fourth and most distal arose, as already described, from

the summit of a relatively large circular prominence on the ventral face of the

receptacle. In the figures the Roman numerals refer to the vascular supplies of tlu^se

sterile bracts in ncropetal order. It is not always easy to speak, in definite terms, of

the exact number of strands in the axial cylinder for, as the diagrams show, several

of them are in different stages of fusion and disintegration ; but it is hoped that the

letters adjoining them will enable the reader to identify the strands, or their com-

ponents at different levels, without unnecessary referance to the text.

Sterile Bract I : Strand a comes off bodily from the ring, causing in the latter a ga))

which closes up in text-fig. ll. The strand iinmediatelly splits up radially into three

pieces which soon arrange themselves fanwise, the canal of the original strand being

at the back of the middle piece. This arrangement is brought aliout by the two

lateral pieces turning away from the median with their protoxylem ends as pivots.

As we trace tho little system obliquely upwards through the cortex of the receptacle

the two lateral strands continue their turning movement till they have almost

completely reversed their orientation (fig. 10). While the normal median strand with

its canal enters the free tip of the sterile bract, there ending in a mass of transfusion

tracheides, the two inverted strands end blindly in the mass of small-celled tissue

forming the core of the axillary hump. Between the paired inverted strands

supplying the axillary hump and those supplying a normal vegetative axillary branch

(text-fig. 5) there is such a close resemblance that the hump ap|>ears without doubt

to be a reduced axillary shoot. See also p. 293 below.

Sterile Bract II : The supply to this bract comes (»ff at only a slightly higher level

than that to the first. As before, one of the strands in the ring (c^) passes out bodily,

but in this case it splits up into two unequal pieces {d', d') of which the larger enters

the bract-tip. The supply to the axillary hump is in this case formed partly by the

smaller piece, and partly by a branch (c) from one of tho strands of the axial ring.

The behaviour of the pair of axillary strands is precisely the same as that already

described under Sterile Bract I.

Sterile Bract III : At this stage we have reached a level in the receptacle midway

between its base and apex ; meanwhile the remaining strands of the ring have under-

gone considerable re-arrangement which will 1)6 clear from the lettering in the

figures.

The strand g passes out from the ting (fig. 9) and without dividing enters the
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bract-tip. The supply to the axillary hump consists as before of two strands {f, h').

Of these one {Jt') arises, os in the case of the second bract, by the sjditting ofone of the

strands at the sides of the lettf-gap ; the other is constituted by the entii'e strand (/),

flanking the other side of the leaf-gap. These two axillary strands behave exactly

like those in the axils of Bracts I and II, except that, being appreciably larger than

the former, each of them at the same time carries out with it a mucilage canal (flg. 12).

These two canals very soon fuse into one (fig. 13).

Sterile Bnict IV' : W«{ are now near the upex of the receptacle ; there is a ring of

four strands, thn^i of them much the. largest. The smallest of these (e), occupying

the ventral side. f)f the ring, forms the supply to the fourth sterile bract and its

associated hump, which, it will lie rememliered, is larger than the other humps.

The stnuid ptuises out undivided through aliout half th(‘ thickness of the cortex, and

then gives off from its upper surface two minute strands whose orientation it was

not jiossible to determine (fig. 14). The siibsequent l)ehaviour of these strands

leaves little doubt as to their homology with the inverted axillary stra.nds above

descrilied (see text-fig. 10).

Fertile Bmct : There aiv now three very large strands in the axis (fig. 15). If we
trace these strands or their components downwanls to the base of the receptacle, we

find that the posterior one (//), which is the trace of the fertile bract, has all along

preserved its original orientation (text-figs. 7-9). On the other hand, the com-

ponents of the other two strands (which in fig. 13 face each other, lying in the right-

left plane) originally formed part of a more open ring.

As we proceed distally (towards the base of the seed), the two opposing strands

continue their turning movement till they come to lie parallel to each other,

diametrically opposite Uith in position and orientation to the third strand. 'I'hese

“ invei-sely orientated ” strands compose the vascular supply of the seed ; their

further liehuviour will more appropriately be descrilierl later, but attention may lie

directed to their obvious homology with the paired strands in the axils of the

sterile bract-traces. Their relatively huge size is evidently connected with the

nutrition of the seed, which may lie said to exercise a liasipetal influence, which is

felt as far hack the peduncle, and results in the asymmetrical development of the

entire vascular cylinder.

Shortly liefore entering the fertile bract, the truce liecomes much extended

tangentially, and tends to spread round the large mucilage canal, narrow “ medullary
”

rays at the same time breaking it up into a number of thin plates. In the distal part

of its course, tiausfusion tracheides appear in large quantities.

Variations Observed in other Heceplacles.—(1) In each of the other two

raceptacles, which were sectioned from base to a])ex, the trace of the first sterile

bract was not accompanied by any axillary strands.

(2) The last sterile bract of one of these receptacles possessed two unusually large

axillary strands, each of which liecame inversely orientated during its outn^ard
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passa^, and cari'iHd out with it the associated mucilage canal. The two canals did

not fuse into one, as described above under Sterile Bract III, but ended blindly

shortly before the strands themselves.

(3) The last sterile bract of the other receptacle had only one axillary strand, of

medium size, and accompanied by a canal. The behaviour of this single axillary

strand was exactly the same as if it were one of a pair, for it did not occupy a
median position, and, during its outwanl course, rotated through an angle of

nearly 180°.

In order to check the results obtained from transverse sections, portions of the

Imirth and fifth rece])tacles were einliedded in paraffin for longitudinal sections, as

well as for sections cut transversely to the oblique course of the bract and axillary

strands. An axillary strand, as seen in longitudinal section, is shown in text-fig. 6.

Turning slightly iipwards, in the distal part of its course, it ends blindly in the

midst of the small-celled core of the hump.

The Send, (a) N'on-vaseid.ftr Stnwtures.—Text-fig. G shows a median section of

the unripe sued along the dorsi-ventral plane, which is the only plane of symmetry.
The oblique curved ridge on the l)ack of the seed is crossed by this plane about

two-fifths of the way up from the fertile bract to the micropyle. The surface

of attachment to the receptacle is considerably broarler than appt^ars from Pilgbb’s

tig. 246 (1903, p. U 7). PimiSR, moreover, figures the seed as being very nearly

tsrect (see his fig. 24c) ; the stony layer is shown proportionately much thicker than

it is in any of the seeds examined by me, while the outer flesh is represented as little

inoie than a skin covering the stone, proliably liecause PiTjCjea examined dried

mat('rial.

The fleshy outer coat of the seed has a roughly uniform thickness of about
2-2*5 mm., except near the apex of the seed. Here it rather nbniptly thins to about
0*5 mm., and forms the distal one-third of the micropylar canal. This part of tlie

canal is peculiai* in its curved horn-like shape (text-fig. 6), the curvature being in the

plane of the section figured. Moreover, this part of the canal traverses the seed-coat

very obliquely, being bent at a considerable angle (over 60°), to the straight iimer

part of the canal, which is )x)unded by the sclerotesta.

A very thick cuticle forms a smooth protective covering pierced by stomata, which
are consequently more deeply simk than those on the leaf. The distribution of the

stomata, which are, as a rule, placed longitudinally, does not show any regularity,

except that they are, on the whole, perhaps fewer towards the micropylar end. The
lumina of the epidermal cells are small, and nearly always filled with the brown
substance al)Ove mentioned. At the micropyle the epidermis dips inwards, to

the hom-like part of the canal, the cuticle at the some time gradually becoming
thiimer.

The fleshy outer coat df the seed is roughly divided into a thick outer zone
exceedingly rich in mucilage cells and devoid of vascular tissue, and a thinner

von. (X3X.—B. 2 N
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layer immediately covering the sclerotesta. This zone appears much darker than the

outer, because it almost entirely consists of “ resin ’’-cells. The vascular system of,

the seed is coffined to the inner zone.

The stony layer has a thickness about equal to that of the outer flesh at the seed-

base, and encloses a cavity whose diameter almost equals the combined thickness of

the stony and outer fleshy layers.

The inner surface of the stone is smooth, but the outer is carved into a pattern

which although complex is essentially constant. ’The photographs on Plate 10

(iigs. 15-lU) will give a better idea of the sculpturing than will be obtained from a

lengthy description. They represent different views of one seed from which most of

the flesh was scraped off. The darker lines and patches corresjtond to the depressions

in the surface, from which the remains of the “ resinous ” inner zone of the flesh could

not easily be removed. The surface of the stone is sharply marked off into two

regions, an apical and a basal, by a line which may be described as an escarpment

facing the micropylar end. (See the sectional view in text-fig. 6.) It will be noticed

that while the apical region is characterised by a uniformly granular surface, the

Imsal region shows a series of thick dark lines diverging from the chalaza and

ending abruptly at the escarpment. These irregular lines are due to grooves in the

stone, and represent the course of the more important vascular strands in the inner

region of the outer flesh.

The ** escarpment,” os seen in the sectional view (text-fig. 6), rather suggests the

so-called “ crown ” which forms the most obvious distinctive feature of the palssozoic

seed, SUplMnospermum. The resemblance is not so clear with S. akenioides, Brongn.,

as with a. caryoides, Oliver, where the crown being much less developed, the peri-

micropylar trough is shallower (Oliver, 1904, p. 380, text-fig. 2). The comparison

is, however, only permissible so far as the longitudinal section is concerned, for while

in Stephanospernmm the edge of the crown forms a complete circle which lies in a

single plane transverse to the seed -axis, in Acmopyle the line of the escarpment forms

two wide loops, one on the ventral face of the stone, the other on the dorsal. 'These

loops, of which the ventral is considerably the deeper, are only narrowly connected

together at the micropyle.

It will be seen from text-fig. 6 that the position of the escarpment has no relation

either to the ridge on the external surface of the seed, or to the line of separation of

the nucellus from the integument.

Prof. Oliver (1903, Plate 24, fig. 13) also figures in Torreya a rather similar line

on the surface of the stone, but this, as he states (p. 468), marks the line of

separation of the integument from the arillus.

According to Sprbcber (1907, p. 123, fig. 123), in Oinkgo biloba the line of

separation of the nucellus and integument is -marked by a circular groove on the

outer surfiMse of the stone at a level below that of the equator. I am, however,

unable to confirm this observation in some material of this plant from Montpellier,
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Li its symmeti'y, so fiu* as 1 kuuw, tbe stoue of Acnutpyle is unlike that of any

other Gymuospermous seed hitherto described. The two &int ridges ou the right

and lefb sides (Plate 10, figs. 18, 19), coirespond to those on a bicarinate seed of Ginkyo

or Tax/us, in which genera they lie in the plane of principal symmetry ; but in

.‘Imwpyle the plane in which the ridges lie is not flat but distinctly curved with the

convexity faciug the dorsal side (see the side view, Plate 10, fig. 18). An examina-

tion of the photographs will show that the chalaza of the stone—if one may employ

this term for the point from which the strands radiate—^is not situated exactly at the

broad end of the stone, so that the straight line joining the micropyle with the

chalaza does not represent the greatest length of the stone. The eccentric position

of the chalaza is well demonstrated by Plate 10, figs. 15 and 17, which are respectively

ventral and basal views. In a view from the dorsal side (fig. 16) the chalaza is not

visible. Thus it happens that what in numerous other Gymuospermous seeds corre-

sponds to the plane of principal symmetry, ie in Acnutpyle not a plane of symmetry

at all. As is the case with the entire seed, the median dorsi-ventral plane is the

only plane of symmetry.

Viewed from either the front or the back the stone has an almost circular outline,

there l)eing hardly any trace of a micropylar beak. A section across the middle is

isodiametrie (Plate 11, figs. 20, 21) ; the cavity of the stone is here nearly circular, hut

it is noteworthy that the }>laue of dehiscence does not traverse it symmetrically, the

ventral valve being distinctly larger than the dorsal (text-fig. 82). This asymmetry

tends to disappear towards the distal part of the stone. A section itci'oss the apical

region is lemon-shaped (text-figs. 33, 84), the stone being here slightly flattened in

the right-left plane, and produced at eitoh side into a blunt ridge. The portion of

the micropylar tube bordered by the sclerotesta is about 2'5 mm. long ; throughout

this region it is a narrow slit-like passage, flattened in the dorsi-ventral plane (text-

fig. 34), and immediately lined by one layer of “ resin ’’-cells continuous with the

epidermal lining of the more distal portion of the canal. Meeting this slit at right

angles, and joining together the tw(» ridges on the stoue are two faint lines repre-

senting the plane along which the stone probably dehisces during tlut germination of

the seed.

The cells composing the stone axe generally isodiametric, except those along the

plane of dehiscence which are flattened in that plane, and those along the cavity of

the stone which are flattened tangentially. Their walls are pierced by numerous

fine branched canal-like pits which as usual correspond in position on the opposite

sides of the middle lamella. In Sohultze’s solution the main substance of the wall

becomes yellow, but the innermost lining of the cell—^which in surface view presents

a sieve-like appearance—as well as the lining of the pits, gives the cellulose reaction.

As in Podooovrpua the inner fleshy layer is for the most part fused to the nucellus

(text-fig. 6). The limit between the two is difficult to make out in the fused region,

except for the presence, in the inner flesh, of scattered " resin ’’-cells which increase

2 K 2
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in number towards the sclerotesta, and even encroach upon the adjacent regions of

the latter. The innermost layer of the free portion of the inner flesh consists

largely of “ resin ’’-cells, and is continuous with the rather similar lining of the

micropylar canal which may hence be regarded as representing the inner flesh in

that region.

The free portion of the nucellus is dume-8ha|jed, and its apex is produced as in

Podocarpus into a distinct r(^ceJ»tive cone nr column

traversed by several rather thick-walled em])ty pollen-

tubes (text-fig. 36). The nucellar cone, as well as the

upper part of the dome uiion which the com* is perched,

appeal's white in contrast to the lower part of the dome,

whose superficial layer of cells is rich in “ resin ” (Plate 1 1

,

fig. 2.*)). A definite layer of cuticle protects the entire

free region of the nucellus excejit the very tip of the

nucellar cone whei'e the cells arc crushed and disorganised

(text-fig. 36).

Tlie ajiex of tlie female prothallus forms a hluiil conical

l>rocess which lies against the base of the nucellar cone

(text-fig. 6 and Plate 3, fig. 2(5), suggesting the so-callecl

"tent-pole’ of (tiukyo, Cordaifes, and other archaic

(rymnosperms (BiioNGNi.iitT, 188 1 , Plate 2, fig, 2 ;
Plate 3,

fig. 8; Plate 6, fig. i)

;

Plate 11, fig. 4; Plate 12, tig. 2). The pro-embryo has

already been formed ; no traces are seen of any aborted archegonia. From the

position of the single pro-embryo it may be inferred that the parent archegoniuni.

opened a little to one side of the central axis (Plate 11. tig. 26). Tt may be stated

that one prothallus showed an embryo exactly in the axis. In the distemled condition

of the archegonial wall jacket cells, if there were any in the young archegonium, are

not visible.

The structure of the pro-embryo and suspensor tubes presents no features of

special interest, l)eiug practically identical with that in Podoenrpus. I am unable

to say whether there is a sterile cap to the embryo, such us Sinnott describes in some

species of Podocarpus (1913, p. 60).

PlLGEB (1903, p. 33) records unusually long suspensor tubes in some species of

Podocarpm (P. amai’iM, 30 mm.). In Aemopyh the tubes when stretche<i out

reach a length of over 15 mm.
As in most species of Podocarpm, too, the megaspore membrane is poorly

developed (Plate 11, fig. 28), although it is possible to distinguish two layers, of

which the outer is a film of cuticle. On the conical apex of the megaspore the

membrane is particularly thin, the cuticle being absent, or at any rate extremely

thin.

Plate 11, tig. 28, shows a lon^tudinal section of the superficial region of the female

Tkxt-fk!. ;{6. TJu* receptive

column of the iiuooUus of

Amcpifle, with germinating

poIleh-grainR. The shadeil

apical portion of the iiucoIIuh

has become disorganised.
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prothallim; tlie kuihII luulti-uucleute t-tillH (Net* Plate 1 1, tig. composing the ))eri-

pheral layer of the prothallus have their uiiticlinal walls slightly thickened in the

regions adjacent to tho megaspure membrane. In the last-mentioned tignre, which

is a surface view of this layer, these walls are seen traversed hy straight pits.

All the remaining cells of the prothoUus ai*e thin-walled and most of tliem are

multi-nucleate : those forming the axis of the prothallus in front of the advancing

embryo are distinguished by their small sisse, elongated shaiie and abundant starch-

content. No tracheides were seen such as those described by Miss (tJBUH (1912,

p. 54(5, Plate 51, figs. 42-3) in Poilocitrjms poJystachfa and l>y (’okkr (1902. p. 97) in

P. atriacea.

(b) VoKcAdtO' Atutivnu/ of l/u-. Seed. -In broad outline tho vascular structure of tho

seed may be descril)ed as a tracheal cupule (Plate 1

1

, fig. 24) stiffened by a tietwork

of strands and exactly covering the basal region of the stone which, as already

mentioned, is limited distally by the “ e-scarpmoiit." A wiscular system internal to

the stone is not present, Imt besides two concentric strands te)‘minating against the

chalazal end of the stone, a number of other strands come off at different levels from

the inner suidiice of the cupule, and end before reaching tlie sclorotesta. Tn the right-

left plane tho traclieides of the cupule are for some distance in organic connection with

the stone cells.

The vascular system will now be desci'ilied in detail (text-figs. 1 9-34). Text-fig. 35

shows the approximate levels at which the sections drawn in text-figs. 19-34 were

cut. Serial transverse sections were cut of two seeds, and tlu‘ results confirined by

dissections and longitudinal sections of two others. A reference to fig. 1 5, p. 20(5, will

show that at the apex of the receptacle there were two very larg«j strands lying pai’allel

to each other and with an orientation inverse to that of the fertile bract-trace. We
shall now examine the further behaviour of these strands, for it is chiefly by the

disintegration of these that is produced one of the most complex vascular systems

known among Gymnosiiermous seeds.

Immediately above the level where we left them on p. 268 these two strands com-

pletely fuse together, xylem with xyleni and phloem with phloimi, while their mucilage

canals may also fuse into oue (text-fig. 16). However, the resulting large strand

immediately bi'eaks up again into two (text-fig. 17); at the same time the two

mucilage canals (or oue in case of fusion) are replaced by several canals of different

sizes which lie in two roughly concentric rings (text-fig. 19). At this level an

important change has taken place in the aspect of the cross-section ; whereas at. first

the centre of the figure was towards the xylem side of the strands (ut X in fig. 17) it

has now shifted suddenly to the phloem side, and lies in the middle of the group of

mucilage canals (fig. 1 9). The cells among which the canals lie are distinguished

from the surrounding tissue by their small size, and by the fact that they ore nearly

all filled with “ resin.” We are now at the chalazal end of the seed, and these cells

constitute the dark internal zone of the fleshy seed-coat, of which the outer limit is
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TKXT-FKis. Wi-lU. Vascular .iiialoniy of the soed of as rcvciiled in serial transverse ' sectiouH.

A'vfnN, black
;
jM>*un, dotted, the peripheral dotted Une represents the limit between the two zones

of the outer flesh. In all the fip^uros the dorsal (posterior) side of the seed faces the foot of the page.

Fny ihi iHiutniitnnl,' Irt'fU nf trhirli Ihr n uf srt’hnns uwrp nif. .v r fhs mrnumondina nwnhfra in fprf^Hn. 8fl.
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marked in the figures by means of a dotted line. Nevertheless, it must be made clear

that the boundary is by no means a sharp one.

As we trace the two strands upwards, they diverge from each otlier, especially by

their xylem euds, and at the same time become

tangentially extended. One or more radial splits

soon appear in the xylem, so that for n time each

of them consists of an unbroken mass of phloem

facing the centre, and a forked mass of xylem

directed outwards.

At about this stage two fairly large concentric

strands come off, one from the inner face of each,

but they soon dwindle in size, and, before they have

proceeded very far towards the centre, they end

blindly near the chalazal end of the stone. They

are probably the reduced homologues of the two

strands in Ginkgo which, lying in the principal plane of the seed, penetrate the btise

of the sderotesta.

The splits in the xylem of the two large original strands rapidly extend to the

phloem, and result in the formation of several distinct strands, which in turn become

tangentially flattened, and split up radially into a large number. These tend tu

envelop the central tissue, including the mucilage canals, amongst which by now the

first traces of the stony layer have also appeared (text-figs. 22, 23). This process of

fragmentation, accompanied by tangential flattening of the strands, ultimately gives

rise to the thin but nearly continuous vascular arc, which, at the level shown in

text-fig. 27, covers the dorsal two-thirds of the cross-section.

The similar arc forming the ventral one-third of the vascular ring in the same

figure has originated independently of tho dorsal arc. In order to trace its mode oi‘

origin, we must again refer to the series of sections in text-figs. 19-27. In text-fig. 20

it will be noticed that there is, besides the large dorsal strands, a group of small

mostly concentric strands on the ventral side of the section. In the small amount of

material examined I could not trace any connection at the chalazal end between the

dorsiil and the ventral groups. As this fact was subsequently found to be of some

theoretical importance (see p. 283, below) in the interpretation of the seed of

Acmopyle, it was considered worth while to confirm it by means of paraffin sections

of the basal region of a third seed (in addition to the two sectioned by hand) ; no

trace of a connection was observed. The ventral strands are in two batches, one

inside the inner ring of canals, the other in the space between the two rings. Those

of the inner hatch terminate after only a short upward course ; those of the outer

batch, on the contrary, increase in number, and, becoming markedly flattened in the

tangential direction, ultimately form the ventral arc seen in text-fig. 27.

Thus, at the level of the figure just referred to, the stone is almost completely

Text-fig. ,36.~In(lox-figuro to

t«xt-figa. 19-34.
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enveloped by two vascular arcs. The ends of the dorsal arc become distinctly curved

outwards (text-figs. 26-28), and it is noteworthy that these leflexed ends correspond

ill positiou to the ridge on the outer surface of the seed. The dark internal zone of

the fieshy seed-coat also shows distinct bulges over these curved ends. So far as I

could ascertain, no other disturbance is caused by the ridge in the internal structure

of the seed.

As we proceed distally, new strands make their apjiearance* outside the ventral arc,

and these establish connections both internally with the ventinl arc and latemlly with

the free ends of the dorsal arc (text-figs. 28 80). For a short distance upwards

thei-e ai-e thus two interrupted vtuitral arcs, which are connected together hy radial

commissures, and which at their ends converge into the single dorsal arc (text-

figa 20-30). The inner ventral arc now rapidly breaks up and dies out, while the

outer ut the same time becomes inorc snlistantial, with the result that the stone Is

soon euvelojH’d by a single, practically unbroken, vascular ring (text-fig. 31). In

this ring the local thickenings are the transverse sections of the compressed,

ill-defined strands, which may he said to form a supporting network for the vascular

cupule shown in surface view in Plate L] , fig. 24.

The figure just referred to is frcm a slightly enlarged jihotograjih of the left half

of a seed, from which the outer portion of the fleshy seed-coat was carefully shaved

off, so as to expose th(> tracheal cupule. 'fhe photograph was taken with the seed

immersed in alcohol, for the cupule then assumed a white colour, and stood out

clearly against the dark inner zone of the flesh. At the liase are the two large

strands forming the main supply. A comparison with the side view (Plate 10,

fig. 18) of the naked stone shows that the edge of the cupule closely follows the line

of the escarpment. This correspondence is well seen in the sections shown in

text-figs. 32-34. As we proceed towards the distal end of the seed, two successive

gaps appear in the cupule : first, a gap corresponding to tin' ventral (dee{M>r) loop of

the escarpment (text-fig. 32), and, at a higher level, another corresponding to the

dorsal loop (text-fig. 33). The gaps rapidly enlarge, so as to reduce the cupule t«i

two lobes, opposite to the right and left ridges of the stone. These lobes extend uj>

to within a short distance of the luicropyle, liecoming narrower and narrower as they

approach the ajiex of the seed (text-fig. 34).

At various levels the inner surface of the vascular envelope gives off minute

strands towards the sclerotesta, but all of these die out beforc actually reaching it.

Plate 11, fig. 21, is a photograph of a section cut at about the level of text-fig. 32.

Text-figs. 26-33 show a feature worthy of special note, whose importance will be

seen in the theoretical part of the paper (p. 256) : along two lines which lie in the

right-left plane of the seed, the cells composing the stone are for some distance in

intimate contact with the tracheides of the cupule. This liaison between the vascular

system and the sclerotesta, coupled with the porous structure of the latter, suggests

that the sclerotesta may to some extent serve to keep up a supply of water to the
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developing female prothallus and embryo. This view seems all the more probable in

the absence of a vascular system internal to the sclerotesta. In Oinlu/o, where there

is no vascular system outside the sclerotesta, Sprkchkr (1907, p. 137, fig. 150) has

drawn attention to the remarkably trucheide-like character of the superficial cells of

that layer.

Fig. 27, Plate 11, g^ves some idea of the different shapes and sizes of the tracheides

composing the cupule. While the majority of the tracheides are long, narrow, and

generally placed lengthwise, some are broader and nearly isodiametric. The

sculpturing is difficult to describe, being of various types grading into each other,

but the general impression gained is that of the transfusion tissue of the leaf.

Special mention may be made of the occurrence of spiral tracheides, some of which

have several bands crossing each other ;
minute round pits may also be present on

these, as they Imay be on all the remaining types of tracheides composing the vascular

investment.

Before closing the description of the seed, it must be stated that in the vascular

cupule the position of the phloem with regard to the tracheides could not always he

determined with certainty, and that for this reason it was considered best to omit the

phloem altogjether from some of the drawings (text-figs. 30—34). In text-figs. 28, 29,

too, the amphi-phloic nature of the ventral strands is by no means certain. The

exceedingly hard sclerotesta makes thin sections impossible, while the preponderance

of “ resin ’’-cells tends to obscure the vascular tissues embt^dded among them.

Text-ho. 37.—Part of traiwvoPBo soction of vascHliir cupule from the coed of Aenwpjilt, The outer face

of the oupule correaponde to the lower edge of the figure. The thiok-wallod cells are tracheides, the

thin-walled cells phloem, the latter being mostly internal to the xylom. In the middle of the figure

some tracheides are coming off from the inner face of the cupule. Sculpturing of tracheides not

shown.

It appears likely, however, that the major portion at least ol the cupule has only

on internal lining of phloem—a condition which would he in harmony with the

inverted orientation of the ovular supply in Podocarpua (see text-fig. 37).

Finally, it may he noted that the mucilage canals—-one of which elsewhere in the

plant generally accompanies each strand—in the seed have a distribution which is at

present not reducible to a definite principle, except that in the distal half of the se^,

at least, they all lie in a ring between the sclerotesta and the cupule. Their position

TOL. OCX.—B. 2 O
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inside the cupule is in conformity with their usual association with the phloem side of

strands.

Theoretical.

From the foregoing description of Acmojiyle it will be agreed that the plant shows

some obvious resemblances to Podoca/rpae, the genus to which the discoverer,

Panoher, originally assigned it. The points of resemblance are indeed so numerous

and far-reaching that to some systematists it may even appear doubtful whether a

generic se^mration is justified.

Thus the habit, as well as the stem and root structure, including the wood-anatomy

and the presence of root-nodules characteristic of the family, are features common to

the two genera. The intimate correspondence shown by the two genera in the habit

and structure of the male cones and microsporophylls, as well os in the outward

form of the pollen-grain, fully justifies the presumption that the same will be found

to be the case with the mule gumetophyte, an important structure which shows, so

far as known, a i-emarkable constancy of plan throughout the Podocturpineee. In the

female organs, too, the thick fleshy receptacle, and especially the drupaceous seed,

with the semi-inferior nucellus and the structure of the pro-embryo, find their exact

counterparts in Podocarjyus.

Although the receptacle of Acmopyle shows the most complex organisation known

among the Podocarps, it does not present a single feature of importance not also met

with in Podocarjms

;

and in this respect, so far as I have been able to ascertain, the

nearest approiich to Acmopyle is seen in the § Dacrycarpus. On a minute scale, the

receptacle of P. inibi’uxUus, Bl.
{
= P. cupresmtus, R. Br.) recalls that of Acmopyle,

both in the vemicost* or tuWculate surface (Plate 11, fig. 30) and in the vascular

anatomy.*

There is at the base a vascular cylinder composed of strands which as in Acmopyle

are best developed on the side from which at a higher level the ovular supply

originates. Paired axillary strands are also associated with some of the spirally

disposed bract-traces ; the members of each pair after their departure from the axial

cylinder execute the familiar rotatory movement, but before completely reversing

their orientation end bfindly in tlie axil of the subtending bract. Strands which are

no doubt homologous with these have been observed also in P. spinuU>m$ (Brooks

and Stiles, 1910, Plate 21, fig. 12); in P. sinensis (Van Tieohem, 18G9, Plate 15,

fig. 82) ; and an unnamed species of Eupodocarpus (Aase, 1915, p. 303, fig. 173).

Here we may also mention that the superficial sculptturing of the stone of Acme-
^yyle is very similar in pattern to that in a hitherto unpublishsd^New Caledonian

species of Podocarpus discovered by Prof. R. H. Compton. The photograph on

Plate 11, fig. 81, will show that, as in Acmopyle, the sur&ce of the stone is divided by
an escarpment into two areas, although in this case the loops of the escarpment are

* To judge from herbarium qwoimeiw and published fi^jures of the external features, F. ieerydMiet

would probably be essentially sjmibv,
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deeper than in Aomopyle, In a deep-lying structure a resemblance of this kind,

apparently of no biologictd significance to the plant, cannot easily be explained away

on the view of parallel development.

Next to Podocarpus, Dacrydivm is the genus which most nearly approaclies

Acmopyle, for several of the above-mentioned 'Poc2ocarpn«-like features of Acnwpyle

are also met with in Dacrydium. The most obvious point in which the two last-

named genera agree is, of course, the sub-erect position of the seed, which is at the

same time a notable difference from Podocarpus, and it is significant that Buonuniart

and Grib regarded Aomopyle as a species of D(U‘rydimn.

Only three characters stand out prominently in Acmo'jryle as l)eing distinct from

Podocarpus. But they are all of sufficient importance to deserve careful attention,

for upon their interpretation largely depends the position of Acmo^ryle within the

family :

—

Firstly, the vascular structure of the seed is peculiar.

Secondly, the ultimate posture of the ovule is different from that in Podocar^nis.

Thirdly, the rather perplexing fact that there is, to all appearance at least, no sign

of an epimatium.

These points will now be discussed in some detail.

A. 2%e Irderpreiation of the Structure of Acmopyle in Relation to its Affiuities.

1 . The Ejnmatium.

The reader will have noticed that in the descriptive section of this paper no

mention was made of an epimatium. This was not because an epimatium is lacking

in Acnuyjryle, but because it does not figure as a distinct structure and, consequently,

its existence is only inferred from a comjxtrison with related genera. The obvious

resemblance to Podocaipus and Dacrydium naturally lead one to seek a place for

Acmopyle in the vicinity of those genera, and there is no escape from the conclusion

that an epimatium must be present in this genus ; the real problem is to define its

limits.

Before we attempt this in the case of Acmopyle it is necessary to be clear as to tbe

limits of the epimatium in Podocarpus itself. It is well known that in a median

longitudinal section (see Plate 11, fig. 30) the ovule of Podocarpus shows on the

dorsal* side, near the micropyle, a distinct lobe (the free jiortion of the epimatium),

of which there is no cotmterpart on the ventral (fused) side. The question arises as

to whether

:

(a) The “ ovular stalk,” adnate to the ventral side of the ovule, should be regarded

* To avoid confusion, it may here be stated that if the ovule of Podocarpus is conceived of as being

adnate by its entire length to a stalk, the ventral face of the ovule is naturally understood to be that by

which the ovule is fused to the stalk. This terminology is consistent with that applied above in

desoribing Acmopyle, and may be extended to the other Conifers with inclined or inverted ovules, and even

to the anatropous ovules of Angiosperms.

2 o 2
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as a part of the epimatium, and the latter therefore as completely surrounding the

ovule (PiLOER, 1903, p. 16 ; TisoN, 1909, p. 147 ; Sinnott, 1918, p. 41 ; Gibbs, 1912,

p. 527 ; Stiles, 1912, p. 472) ; or

(b) The ** ovular stalk” should be regarded as a structure distinct from the

epimatium, in which case the latter does not completely surround the ovule.

On the first view the epimatium is homologous with the ovulifei*ous scale of other

conifers
; on the second view only the “ ovular stalk ” with its distal continuation

the “ apicul knob ” (Sinnott) is homologous with the ovuliferous scale. It is not

easy to choose between the two views. In the absence of a histological differentia-

tion between the stalk and the epimatium (in the restricted sense), it would he

simpler to regard the entire structure in question as an ovuliferous scale whose

margins have become arched over the seed so as completely to enclose the latter.

But for convenience of description it is here considered preferable to employ the term

epimatium in the restricted sense.*

While it may be immaterial whether the epimatium is regarded as completely sur-

rounding the ovule, it is of real importances to have some idea as to the lioundary

between the integument and the epimatium which overlies it. The importance of

this enquiry becomes apparent when we realise that BTiiiES 1‘egards the vasculai*

system of the seed of Podocarpus as being entirely epimatial rather than (in part at

least) integumental, and that he denies its homology with the vascular system of

the other Gymnosperms (Stiles, 1912, p. 477).

Since this question is intimately connected with the morphological status of the

vascular supply, the full discussion will be given at a later page. Here I will merely

state that 1 consider it more natural to rtiganl the inner part of the outer flesh,

which contains all the descending strands, as an integi*al part of the integument.

The epimatium of Podocavpm is on this view only the peripheral portion of the flesh

and contains no vascular supply.

We arci now in a position to attempt an interpretation of the seed of Acnu^le
in terms of that of PodocarpiM, its nearest ally. Two views present themselves

;

one of them tends to relate Acmopyle moi'e to Dacrydium, the other to Podo-

carpua :

—

(a) The epimatium exists in the form of a broad concave scale, similar in shape

and position to the epimatium in most species of Dacrydivm (that is, forming a small

asymmetrical cup at the base of the seed), but different in being fused to the integu-

ment by its entire inner surface. Its presence is outwardly indicated only by its

margin, which forms the ridge (see Plate 11, fig. 22a) obliquely girdling the seed-base.

* This restricted use of the term epimatium would, indeed, be a necessity, if it is shown that the dose

analogy between the ovule of PodMatpus and the anatropous ovule of the Angiosperms is based on a

homology of the different parts. For, the outer integument of the angiospermous ovule (which would

then be homologous with the epimatium), is naturally regarded as a structure distinct from the funiculus,

being freqtmntly distinguishable also on the ventrd side of the ovule, between the funiculus and the inner

integument.
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The semi-erect posture of the seed, 'which may be regarded as an important point of

contact with Daerydiwm, lends countenance to this view, and in virtue of its several

Podocat^s-like features, Acmopyle deserves an independent generic position,

bridging the gap between Dacrydium and Podocm^yun. It is signilicunt in connection

with this view, that Bronontart and Gris (1869, p. 330), regarded the plant as

the only species of Dacrydium provided with a drupaceous seed but devoid of an

epimatium.

(b) The epimatium forms an almost complete investment to the ovule, as in

Podocarpua, but differs in being entirely fused with the integument, even in the

region of the raicropyle, in the formation of which it takes part. Thus, as in P(hIo~

carpus, the “ outer flesh ” of the seed consists peripherally of the epimatium and

internally of the sarcotestn, an integral port of the integument.

The ovular stalk is here represented by the broad concave sciile, of which the distal

margin forms the curved ridge passing obliquely round the biise of the seed. This

ridge coiTusponds to the “apical knob” in Podocarpiut. Except for the greater fusion

of the epimatium Acmopyle is practically a Podocarpua with a semi-erect and highly

vascular seed. So far as the epimatium is concerned the three genera form a linear

aeries with Podocarpua in the middle.

The second view is preferable on all hands ; it does not involve the assumption of

any new morphological combination but fits in with the conditions alntody existing in

Podocarpua, the differences being to a large extent traceable to the orientation of the

seed. Moreover, the persistence with which the so-called “ apical knob ” (Sinnott,

1913, p. 42) occurs both in Dacrydium and Podocarjms leads to the suspicion that it

carries a deep morphological significance ; and it is difficult to set aside the obvious

similarity of the curved ridge on the bock of the seed in Acmopyle to that described

by Miss Gibbs in P. vitiensis (1912, fig. 14). This is no doubt the same structure

which in D. laxoidea (Piluer, 1903, p. 47, fig. 4),* in D. fcdciformc (Gibbs, 1914,

p. 192, fig. 8) and in P. andinua (Piloer, 1903, p. 65, fig. 10) develops into a long

hom-like process, especially in the young ovule, but which in P. Nagi and § Ev/podo~

cevrpua is either reduced to an insignificant tip or is completely merged in the scale.

There is no doubt, too, that this organ is the homologue of the distal end of the

ovuliferous scale of other Conifers (see Sinnott, 1913, p. 75).

2. The Oriefitation of the Seed.

With its erect seed Acmopyle clearly resembles Dacrydium rather than Podocarpua,

and the question arises whether this feature has been retained from a Dacryditari-VI!k.e

ancestor, or whether it is a secondary acquirement.

In Dacrydium, the final position of the ovule varies from the nearly erect

Fonkii, D, laxi/olium, etc., see Pilgbb, 1903, p. 49, fig. 5) to the nearly

* As Min Gibbs pdnta out (1914, p. 192), Pilqbr’h figs., H-L, on p. 47 of his * Monograph,* are

erroneously referred to D. fakiferme.
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horizontal {D. taxoides, see Pilggk, 1908, p. 47, hg. 4) while the completely inverted

seed is conhned to Podocarpm.* Siktnott (1913, p. 71), who has propounded the

reduction theory of Podocarpineae, regards the inverted seed of Podocarpus as the

more primitive condition, from which he derives the more erect seed of most species of

Dacrydivm. In accordance with this view he regards as a case of recapitulation the

resemblance between the final stage of Podocarpus and the yoimg stage of D. cclentoi

and D. intermedium, in which the ovule is inverted and the epimatium overtops the

integument (SiNNOTT, p. 49).t

However, it has long been known through the work of STiiASBUAUEfi( 1872, Plate 2,

figs. 39^) and of Baillon (1873, Plate 8) that the ovule of Podocarpua chinenais

executes during development a movement in the opposite direction, namely, from a

nearly horizontal to a completely inverted position. Sttlbs (1912, p. 470) I'eoords a

similar movement in P. latifolius, and Miss Giubs’ photograph (1912, fig. 79) of a

comparatively young ovule of P. data leads to the same conclusion.

These facts about Podocarpus are not here cited as reminiscences of a dacrydioid

ancestry ; but they at least indicate the uncertainty attending the interpretation of

the juvenile stage of Dacrydivm.

As regards the posture of the young ovule of Acmopyle a definite statement is

naturally at present out of the question, but even if it is found to be inverted, it

would be difficult to argue that the sub-erect position of the ripe seed is the

expi-ession of a dacrydioid affinity, for in the only other points in which Acmopyle

departs from Podocarpus it does so in a direction opposite to that of Dacrydium. As

already concluded above from a consideration of the epimatium the three genera

probably form a linear series with Podocarpus in the middle ; the nearly erect position

of the seed of Acmopyle is therefore probably to be regarded as a recent secondary

acquirement. If the reduction theory is to be maintained—a view to which 1 do not

subscribe

—

Acmopyle must be the most primitive member of the family, both in view

of the total fusion of the epimatium and of the great complexity of the entire female

reproductive organa

3. The Vaecular Slrudure of the Seed.

This complexity is perhajw most clearly seen in the vascular supply of the seed, which

is the best developed not oidy among the Podocarps but among all known Conifers.

* PiLOXR stotes that tho three Now Zealand speciea of Daerydimn {D. BidvdUi, D. KirkU, D. bifome)

have their needs completely inverted, as in Podocarpus ;
they have for this reason heon regarded as showing

an interesting transition between the latter genus and the remaining species of 21kio|fif»fH»(SlNNOTT, 1913).

I have, however, found evidence to show that I). BidwUUi, and probably also the other two species, belong

properly to the genus Podocarpus, of which they would probably form a distinct section. (Sahni, 1918a,

p. 219.)

t The same inverted condition is seen in the young ovules of D. agoressitam (Piixtsa, 1903, p. 64,

fig. 6), 2). taamdes (PiLOXR, p. 47, fig. 4), and D. faldfontre (OiBBS, 1914, p. 192, fig. 8); on the other band,

some young ovules of D, ladfoliim, on which I hope soon to publish notes, ore only slightly inclined from

the erect position, the ripe ovules being perfectly erect.
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Apart from the presence in Acmopyh of a more or less continuous vascular network

(cupule) in place of the separate strands of Podooarpm—which is only a matter of

degree of development^the differences in the distribution of the vascular supply in

the two genera are no doubt to be traced chiefly to the different posture of the seed.

This view is illustrated in text-fig. 38 by means of a series of purely diagrammatic

sketches of the vascular skeleton. For the sake of simplicity, the descending portion

of the ovular supply in Podocai-pus (text-fig. 38, ft) is also shown as a continuous

vascular mantle, as in Acmopyle (text-fig. 38, c).

The series of diagrams may be read in either direction according to the view

adopted as to the relative antiquity of the two getiera. Assuming for the sake of

argument, that the ovule of Podocnt'pus is more primitive than that of Acmopyle, as

the ovule gradually erects itself, its ventral surface would become free from the

“ ovular stalk,” and would thus be left with a gap in the vascular supply originally

occupied by the ascending strands. We could then reasonably exjiect that the

existing strands woiild tend to distribute themselves more evenly round the circum-

ference of the ovule wherever the latter is free from the “ stalk,” so as to ensure a

supply to the ventral side as well. I'his ventral completion of the vascular ring

would begin at the micropylar end (which would be the first to become free) and

gradually extend towards the chalaza as the ovule was tilted up. At an inclination

of about 45** a condition would be reached not very unlike that actually seen in

Aomoptjle. It is now easy to see the significance of the fact—which at first was

rather puzzling—that there is no direct connection, at the chalazal end of the seed of

AcmopyUt between the strands on the ventral side and those on the dorsal (see p. 275

and text-fig. 20).

The next stage, shown in text-fig. 38, d, is hypothetical, and shows the presence of

such a connection in the final phase of erection. The stage shown in text-fig. 38, 6, is

also hypothetical

Arguing in the reverse direction—that is, if the seed of Acmopyle b regarded as

more primitive than that of Podocarptts—one would expect that, as the ovule

gradually became more and more inclined and its mid-ventral surface became fused to

the " stalk,” the vascular strands on that side would tend to become atrophied, for

they would be superfluous in the proximity of the ascending strands' of the “stalk."

Thb atrophy would naturally begin at the chalazal end, and gradually work its way

'towards the micropyle.

TzxT-no. 38.—DiagrMiu. See text above.
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If the above interpretation is correct, it is apparent that in Podoowfim the

ascending and the descending strands do not properly belong to one and the same

system, for the descending strands (which T think belong strictly to the integument,

and not to the epimatium) represent a cup-like system pendent from the distal region

of the ascending system.

It is of some interest to find a little confirmation of this view in the adjoining

figure of P. hraotefita, Blume* (text-fig. 39). The section passed through a level

about midway between the micropyle-and the equator. It will be noticed that the

ring of descending strands is incomplete on the “stalk” side, and, what is more

important, that the line bridging the gap leaves the row of ascending strands an

appreciable distance outside the ring.t The disposition of the mucilage canals, too,

which form a complete circle of their own apart from the canals of the ascending

strands, is probably not without significance. At a higher level the ascending strands

approach the gap and finally themselves occupy the gap. A section from a level

between the chalaza and the equator therefore gives the misleading impression that

all the strands in the ring belong to the same system. (See Stiles’s fig. 4, e,f, p. 471,

for P. macrojihylhis, which will do e(]ually well for the closely allied P. hracteata.)

Text-tig. 39.—Podoearpua braeteata. Blithe. Transverao section of seed at a level midvray between the

micropyle and the equator. The vascnlar bundles are shown solid black.

* Synonymous with P. nem/olius, Don.

t I have observed the same feature in one other (unidentified) species of Podeearpiu ($Et^odoearptia)t

and consider it very probable that it occurs in several other species. The fact that Stiijis does not

figure or describe the phenomenon in P. maerephtflhu, a species closely allied to P. braeteata, may be due to

his sections not having passed through the r^on to which this condition appears to be limited.
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The conception of a cup-like vascular system pendent from the chalaza occurred to

Favrb (18G5, p. 881) as early as 1865 from his study of Podocarpm chitiensis, but,

so for as I am aware, no one has followed up his suggestive idea.

In homologisiiig the vascular system of the female organs of Podocriirfms with that

in Acmopj/Je, it must be recognised that what in Podoewpus is known ns the “ovular

stalk,” adnate to the whole length of the seed and forming a distinct bulge in the

transverse section, is in Acmipylv flatteneil out into a thin, curved lamina, so

completely fused to the basi -dorsal surface of* the seed that except for the ciirv'ed

ridge indicating its margin it would be imp)BRiblo to detect its presence. Tlie

ascending strands of PiMhuviiptia would coiTeH|>ond not only t<» the pair of large

inverted basal strands in Arinopi/le, hen; of very short length, but also to a portion of

the dorsal valve of the ciipule into which they distally expand. The distal limit of

the ‘•ascending system” of Jcjwo/jy/e would ])i‘ol>ubly lx< murke<l by the reflexed

strands in text-fig. 26 which, as stated on p. 276, lie just under tlu! ridge. That

portion of the dorsal valve of the ciipule which lies beyond the ridge would thus

corn'spond to the “descending system” of PiKioi'<itp}ia. 'J'he ventral jiart of the

ciipule of Ac'iikojiyLe must lie regarded as a new acquisition, related in origin to the

semi-erect position of the seed.

Although in broad outline, the above suggestion seems to afford a reasonable

interpretation of Aouuypyh' in terms of Podtwarpita, there remains one difKciilty,

which must at present remain unexplained, namely, the double nature of the cupule

on the ventral side of the seed. Is it that the erection of the seed from the

Podomrpiw-like condition took ]>lace in two distinct stages, so that first the outer

ventral arc was ac(|uired and then the inner? The fact that of the two ares the

inner exfends to a point nearer the chulu^ (see text-fig. 6) than does the outer at

any rate does not contradict this hy])othesis. In this connection an examination o(‘

younger material would Ih3 of some interest On the other hand, it may of course Ik*

that the process of erection is not merely ontogenetic, but is spread over the

phylogeny of Avmopyle. In lhat case a /\M/oco»*ym.v-like form must have exisLiil

with a hori/xMit'il seed intci'me<liatc between these two genera.

We shall now consider Stii.ks’s theory that the elaborate vascular system of the

seed of Podocaijms is not homologous with that in the older Gymnnsperins. As

stated on a previous i>uge, 1 jirefer to draw the Hue between tlie integument and

ppimatium just outside the ring of desc^endiug strands, considering only the

peripheral portion of the flesh us the epimatium, and the inner region (containing

the descending strands) as an integral portion of the integument. Stiles, on the

other hand, draws the line at the outer limit of the stony layer (1912, p. 475, and

figs. 6, 7), thus assigning the descending as well as the ascending strands to the

epimatium, and implying the alisence of a sarcotesta proper to the integument. If

the broken line in the figures cited were, indeed, the limit lietween the integument

and epimatium, it is dear that Stiles’s theory would follow as a corollary, for the

2 PVOL. OCX.—^B.
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epimatium, being homologous with the ovuliferous scale, is not an integral part of

the ovule; its vascular supply cannot therefore be homologised with that of the

Cycads, which is strictly ovular.

Stilrs, however, arrived at his conclusions hy a different route. Arguing that the

vascular system of the Podocwyms ovule is an elaboration of the rudimentary

system in the more primitive members of the family, he concludes that the ovular

system of the Podocarpem has been evolved within the family, and is therefore not

homologous with that in the older Gymnosperms.

But 1 consider it possible tliai, during its evolutionary history, an organ may
become much reduced, and subsequently attain a considerable development along

different lines. Thus 1 regard the vascular system of the ovule of Acmopyh as

homologous with that in the Cordaitaloan ancestor, although in the modem genus

the outer set of bundles has ))eqome well developed, while the inner has disappeared.

Unfortunately, the question is one that does not admit of a solution by positive

histological evidence of any value. So far as T know, the descending strands have

not been traced into the epimatium I>eyoud its point of separation from the

integument
;
on the otluT bund, it is equally true that they have not l)een traced

into the free micropylar region of the integument.*

In the absence of direct evidence, therefore, we are left to whatever indirect

evidence may Ixs available from comparisons with other Gymnosperms. Perhaps the

strongest argument against the theory advanced hy Sti lies in the fact that the

seeds of the Pudocarpinem, and, in fact, of all the Conifers, conform to the funda-

mental plan of structure of the typical platyspermic seed, and that, for this reason,

such an imj)ortant difference as that involved in the theory would he a primdfeu^
improbability.

I'hus, two basal main supply strands, situated in the light-left }>lane, are an

invariable rule tliroughout the Podocarps, as they are in the Cordaitales, Ginkgo,

and the Taxinece. When there is an inner or an outer system of strands (or when

both systems are ]>re8ent), the strands, if unhranched, always lie in the plane of the

carinte (right-left plane), in the (/ordaitales. Ginkgo, the Taxiueso, and in the only

Pinacese in which they have been recorded, viz., Abies and Ckdrus (Badais, 1894,

Plates 2 and G). In those s{>ecies of Podocar^ms in which there are only two

descending strands, e.g., P. ferruginetis and the species commonly known as

Dacrydium Bidwillii, these always lie in the plane of the carinee, and in P.ferrugineu^

they are actually in contact with the latter (Sinnott, 1913, text-fig. 8, p. 46). In

Acmo^tyle, too, it is significant that it is the carinal portions of the vascular cupule

that reach nearest the micropyle.

* Miss Gibbs (1912) has givon very useful figures of longitudinal sections of several species of

Pwloearpm, but from their diagrammatic character it is difficult to be sure of the correct positione of the

strands. In any case they lie very near the limit. This author does not go into the question under
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The correspondence, in the vascular organisation of the seed, between the

PodocarpinesB and the remaining Gymnosperms, is so close that, unless there are

strong reasons to the contrary, it is natural to recognise the homology of the

different parts of the vascular system. Tt may therefore be concluded that the

inner region of the fleshy seed-coat, which contains the descending ” strands, is

really a part of the integument proper.

As regards the inter-relationships of the remaining genera of the Podocarpinese,

this subject has been admirably dealt with by Stiles (1912, pp. 489-496), the main

trend of whose argument appears to be convincing. 1 would only like to suggest

that the genus Doi'.rydium, instead of forming a side line from Mirrocachrys

(see the scheme on p. 496 of Stiles’s paper), may proliably lie in a direct line,

leading to Podoeai’pus, Microcackrya itself lying at the base of iJa-crydium, as

already indicated by Stiliss. It is rather surprising that, in the scheme ])roposed by

Stiles, Dacrydium does not ap])ear as a link between Aficrvcuv/nya and l\>dncarpiia,

for, from Dacrydivm BidwiUii (as the plant was then known) to Podoourjma, the

transition is so much more gradual than it is from SfixegotJum to Podocarjrua.

Further, although I agree with Stiles that Saxegotiuea and P/ierospfuara are two

of the most primitive Podocar|)inc8D, 1 would not commit myself to any definite view

as to their connections with the other genera of the family, especially as our

knowledge of Pheroaphm'a is exceedingly meagre. The position of Saxeyot/imi is

so clearly intermediate lietweeii the Pixlocarps and Araucarians (Stiles, NonlbN,

Tison, Thomson) that it raises the question as to whether it would not be advisable

to place this genus in a separate tribe, Scacegothmt, linking together the other two.

It is significant that Tison (1909, p. 156) proposed the inclusion oH Stuc^eyolluBa in

the phylum Araucariales instituted by Pn)f. Seward and Miss Ford (1906, p. 398).

Pkyllocladua appears to represent a branch leaving the main stem at about the

level of Dacrydium, to which, apart from its specialised vegetative characters, it

appears to show more resemblance than to any other Podocarp. The symmetrical

nature of the epimatium would thus appear to have been secondarily acquii*ed, for

the ovule is erect throughout its development. Mrs. Akbeb has already suggested

that there is a correlation between the symmetry of the epimatium and the posture

of the ovule.

B. The Systematic Position of tJui Taxituue.

We may enter now upon the wider question of the afiinities of the PodocarpinesB

to the other groups of Conifers and the ancestry of the Conifers themselves. Since

the discussion is intimately bound up with the inevitable question of the morphology

of the ovuliferous scale, it is advantageous to make the latter a starting point.

But before dealing with this subject it is necessary to point out that I have

ventured to exclude from the phylum Coniferales the genera Taxua, Cephedotaxus,

and Torreya. Both the general morphology and the internal structure of the fructi-

fications lead me to the conclusion that the family Taxinem is too distinct to occupy

2 r 2
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a place among the Clonifors, and that it should rank as an independent phylum,

Taxales,* related to Ginkgo, to the Cordaitales, arid to the Coniferales as here deiined.

in [jINDLKY’s ‘Vegetable Kingdom’ (1853, p. 231), the Order Taxacew, which

included the Yews and Podocarpst as well as Ginkgo, appeared as a group of* equal

rank with the Cliycadaconf, Gnetacem, and Pinace^. The latter group was also named

( \>ni{'eriB, a term which has since acquired a wider significance, for if. now covers both

the Pinacese and Taxacem of Ljndluy, with the exception of Ginkgo.

In the most up-to-date general work on Gyinnosperms (Coui.tkb and Chambkhlatk,

1!»17) these two groups a]>peii.r as equivalent ordei-s of tlie jibyluni Coniferales.

However, as Dr. Scott (l‘JI 1, p. 172) hsis remarked, ‘‘it is doubtful whether oven

this fii-st grouping is natural, for the Podocarps among the 'I'iixacese seem to have

little to do with the Yews.”

'fhe opiuiiai that the relation l)etween the Yews and the Podocarps is not a close

one dates at least as far liack as 1838, when liKNNK’rr and Iil«)WN (1838, p. 36)

wn)te Its follows :
“ It is singular that so unessential a charaebT as the genei-al

solitary ])usitiou of the ovuliferous scale should have induced all the authors who

have attempted an arrangement of the Conif'erm to separate Podocarpun and

Daevydium from the true Pines and to associate tht‘.m witli the Yew.” Pilckr

expressed exactly the same view in 1903 (pp. 25, 38). In 1910, PiiooKS and Stjuks

( p. 316) ol)8ervi*d: “The points of similarity l)etwoen the Podocarpefe and the Taxese

do not seem to us to be very striking ;
” and in 1912, Stilt® (498-499) wrote :

“ It

is at least safe to say thsit there is as yet little evidence of any near connection of the

Taxem and Podocarpem,” at the same time enumerating several important structural

features in which the two groups show a “ marked contrast.”

Remembering that Ltndi.ky was nnawjire of' the presence of motile sperms in

Ginkgo, his placing that genus in relation to Ttunia, Cephnlotnxus, and Tot'reya may
be regarded as a natural step ; but in including Dawydium and Podocat'ims in the

same Order as Taurus, he was probably unduly impre.ssed by the tendency in all

these genera towards a fleshy develojiment of some parts of the female fructification,

which may not necessarily be homologous. The. Yew bei-ries, for example, closely

resemble the dry seed of Dacrydium Ixixifolmm perched upon the delicate fleshy

receptacle composed of swollen bract buses.

In 1906, Mrs. Aones Aiutek (Miss Rouerthon, 1906, p. 101), expressed the

opinion that “ the general morphology of the female ‘ flower ’ of Taxm more closely

recalls that of Cordailes than that of any other known jilani.” At the same time

Ginkgo, itself showing strong Cordaitean features, has long lieen known as an ally of

CepfKdotaxus—an alliance which, ns Dr. ScoiT observes (1906, p. 143), was

* A name previously employed by LoTSY (1911, p. 160), but not in the sense of a group equal in rank

with the Coniferales.

t With the exception of Pherat/ihara, StuegoOura, and Mkrocarhryi. In his ‘ Natural System ’ too (1836,

ti 31 7^ IsiNni.KY had MaadAiatod TVijbim with the i?eriera Potlnr/inniR. DamtdiiMftk. PhvUotiladujt. and (H/akao.
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established before the discovery of the motile sperms. If we apree witii Dr. Scott

that the Yows have little to do with the Podocarps, it may contidtMitly be added that

they have still less to do with any other Conifers.

Had it not Ixieii for the genus l*liyUocUulm which chiefly on account of its

symmetrical epimatium, appears to link the ntmaining L\Klocur])s vi'ilh the genus

Taxus, it is exti'oiuuly probahkt that the Order 'raxacoto would not so long have

preserved its integrity. It is, tlnu'ofure, of importance critically to examine the

evidence upm which P/ff/llocltolas claims a Taxinean affinity.*

It is noteworthy that with the e.\o((ption of PlUiBii, who ])1}|CH(1 PhyUoclmhis in a

tribe intermediate Ix^tweim the Taxinesc and Podocjirpinore, m-arly all the modern

writers on the subject have definitidy ex])rusBed the view that the affinities of the

genua are clesirly with the l’odocari)H, and have considered it unnecss iry to retain the

intermediato'trilxi (Kildaul, 15)08, p. •IG.'i ;
Yottnw, 1910, p. 91 ;

Biiookm and Sticks,

1910, p. ;J16 ; Stiles, lull, j). 34(; ; Stiles, 1912, p. 445).

Mrs. Agnes Aubeu (Miss UonEii’i’soN, 190G)—who was the fii-st to investigate this

interesting genus in detail—while fundamentally agreeing with this view, apiHtiirs

to have been imprusse<l, rather mon^ than the other authors, by certain features

in which Phyllorhttiuit sifemed to approacli the Taxinenj rathm* than the Podo-

csirpineffi. However, at the time when Mrs. ARHEit wrote her lucid paj)or on Pkyllo-

clndus our knowledge of tlu- Podooirpincju was very ineagi’o : in the light of liicts which

have since been oljservitd, out of the few characters which were then suggested asl)eing

Tiixinean rather than PwlocarjHsan, all except one appear to lose much ol‘ their value.

(i) Piv.v‘v<r of Ceidn'fnUol Wood in t/ie. Chulodi’s.— Mi-s. AuitEit herself does not

lay much stress on this ])oint, and 1 think justly, it is still a moot ])oint whether trans-

fusion tracheides found in the vicinity of the protoxylem, and often separated from

it by parenchyma, should b**. reckoned as true centripetal xylem. But whatever view

be iidopted on this) point, the tissue referred to in Pliylloclailtis is found in numerous

other (.'onifers (including Ddcrydiimi, Podorui'imit, Aamvityh) in exactly the H»imo

relative position, and without leaving any doubt us to its identity with it.

Although in Pliyllocladus tdjnnm Mrs. Arbkr ixicords the presence of this tissue

oidy in the lateral bundles of the cladode, in my preparations of P. a»pU nifolim

and P. tnchonumioides (the latter closely allied to P. alpinns) it occurs not ordy in

all the sti'unds of the branch-system of the cladode, but also in the scale-like leaves of

the unmodified shoot.

* In all the following features it (lifters from the Taxineie, while at the same time resembling the

Podocarpe :—The form and structure of the male cones and stamciis ; winged pollcti
;
male gametopbyto

;

the general morphology of the female rone with each ovule always clearly subtended by a bract ; free

nuoellus (entirely absent in the Taxincie, but present in some Podocarps)
;

presence of spongy tissue and

a thick two-layered megaspore-membruno (a feature of doubtful value ; although couspicuously absent in

the Taxinee it is also absent in some Po<locarps)
;
general vegetative anatomy, such as the presonce of

root tuhercules and entire absence of bar thickenings in the secondary wood ;
and, finally, the southern

distribution of the gennS (the Taxinese being chiefly northern forms, the Poilocarpinem chiefly southern).
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(ii) Taxinean Scfidpturimj.—Mrs. Arber discoverud that the tissue just referred to,

for which I prefer the non-committal name of transfusion tracheides, showed in

PhyUoithulns a peculiar type of Hculpturiug, which combined small scattered narrowly

bordered pits with band-shiiped thickenings ; the Litter passed round the cells in

various directions, s|)eci<'dly when the cells were iso-diainetric. A rather similar ty]ie

of ornamentation was recoi*dod in the “ normal ” xylem. By the latter term 1

undt^rstand that only the primary xylem is meant ; for in the two species examined by

me (one of which, as already stated, is very similar to P. afpinus) T could not discover

any trace of band-like thickenings in the set^oiidary wood, and it would be surprising

if these were found in P. alpinus*

It is doubtful whether we cun justly refer to this feature os true Taxinean

sculpturing, which is rather diiferent in a
2
)pearancu and in ahoays jvreaent in the

secondary hhhkI. Moreover, it is important to mention that T have observed exactly

the ssime type of tracheides as those recorded in Phyllocladus, in the primary xylem of

Acm&pyle (see text-fig. 1), in two species of Podocar/yus and in Dacrydium Inxifolium.

In none of the meinbera of this family, however, does the secondary wood show any

band-like thickenings at all.

(iii) T/u-. Erer.t Posture of the Seed.—As Mrs. Arber herself states, a nearly erect

seed is also found in Daci'ydium laxifolivmf and, we mjiy add, on the authority of

Pij..(j£K, in /). Fonkii, D. Frauklmii and, of course, At'tnojyyie. In some ripe material

of D. la.dfolium and J). ewpressinvm examined by me the sei'ds are perfectly erect

;

the same condition is figui’ed by Ktrk in D. iiUermedium (18K!), Platf$ 87B), and also

in the two former species.

However, the seed is in these cases not ennst in the same sense as in Tarns where

the nucellus is evidently from the very outset the direct continuation of the semini-

ferous axis. The condition in Tarns is more readily compsircd with Vordaites and

(rinkgo than with any of the Podocarps.

(iv) The St/mmetrical' Epimalium.—It cannot be denied tliat this character is more

Taxinean than Podocarpean, but tliere appears to be some reason for the view that

the symmeti-y of the epimatium of Phyllorladus has been secondarily acquired (see

above, ]). 287). This feature, ns suggested by Mrs. Arber, is probably correlated

with the erect position of the seed, exception being made, of course, in those cases

where an inclined ovule with an asymmetrical epimatium subsequently becomes

erect, as in JMctydium. In Aemopyfe, too, the epimatimn is symmetrical, at least

in the major portion of the seed—a fact which, by the way, would seem to suggest

that the young stage of the ovule is probably not much more inclined than the ripe

seed, or at least not completely inverted.

* Since the above was written I have been able to confirm their absence in this species from

Mrs. Arbek’s original preparations, which she most generously placed at my disposal for comparison.

t The spelling of ihe specific name as ** latifolium,” repeated by Miss KllJ>AHL (1906, p. 466) is

evidently a misprint.
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Mrs. Abbbr justly observed that it would not do to lay too much stress upon the

usually asymmetric nature of the epimatium of the Podocarpeie, lus showing that this

organ is not homologous with the aril of Taxus and Toi-reyo: At the same time, the

symmetrical epimatium of Phyllochdus and Afitnoftylt' does not necessarily indicate a

homology with the aril of Taxus, for any extra seed-coat would tend to develop

symmetrically if subjected to uniform sun'oundiugs, such as obtain in the case of erect

ovules. It would seem, therefore, that the symmetry of the ejiimatium of PhyUocladus

speaks neither definitely for nor against its homology with the aril of Taxus.

The Taxales stand apart from the Ooniferales in the general organisation of their

ovuliferous shoots and in the retention of obviously primitive charactoi's in the seed

(Oliver and Chick, 1902; Oliveii, 1902) and seedling (Coiok, 190S). They are

the only living Qymnosjierms which, having relinquished the zoidiogamic mode of

fertilisation, still linger behind the others in preserving the vanishing traces of an

internal vascular system in the seed (Ouvek, 1903). The male cones are very

distinct &om those of the Conifers, esf)ecially in the habit and in the frequent

presence of bracts l)etween the groups of stamens. The imjM)rtance of the presence

of hracts {cf. Cordaitales) is prol)ably very groat. Tlie individual stamen, too, is in

Taxus totally unlike that in any Ck)uifer, although in Toi'ivya there are unmistakable

signs of i)rogress in that direction by a gradual de|)arture from the }>eltate form.

In spite of this, however, the mode of insertion fuid general ap})earanoe of the

branched bracteate male cone of (Jephalotaxus remains strikingly different from

that of any known Conifer.

The entire absence of vegetative prothallial cells in the male gametophyte may

also be reckoned as a feature of some imjjortance in distinguishing the Taxales, for

although it is found also in the Taxodinem and Cupressineoi, these two trilies are in

most other respects so markedly different from the Yews that this resemblance can

hardly be traced to a near relationship. A similar argument applies to the so-called

“ taxinean sculpturing ” in the secondary wood, for it occurs in some of the Abietiuem

{Pseudotsuga, Jjanx, Picea; see Gothan, 1905, p. 98) —a trilie of (/onifers which

probably has very little to do with the Taxales.

It is difficult to say what significance can be attached to Ruthkrt’s discovery ol

so-called “ parenchymatous tracheides ” in the pith of a species (or perhaps only a

variety) of Cephalotaxus (1899, p. 275). From IIothekt's account and from some

preparations which Mrs. Arbkr very kindly allowed me to examine, these tracheides

do not essentially differ from the familiar transfusion tracheides associated with the

leaf-strand in numerous Conifers. In their presence in an axial organ they are

certainly unusual, but not unique, for similar elements occur also in the branch

system of the cladode of Phyllodadus (see p. 289). Mention may also he made of

the fact that the presence of secretory canals in the pith of the stem

—

a very

uncommon feature in which the genera (Jinkgo and (Jephxdotoixus agree—^has been

emphasised by Van Tuogheii (1891a, p. 189), as a sign of afiinity.
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The position adopted by several writers, such as Tl. 6. Thomson (1905, pp. 45 and

54), Lawson (1907, p. 20), ConriTEit and Ciiambrrlain (1917, p. 418), and Buss

(1918, p. 56), that the Yews re.prcsent n relatively modern group, appears to be

uiiteriahle in view of the evidence from the morphology <of tiie male and female

organs, specially the presence of bracts in the male cone and the structure of the

seed.

The absence of a thick megaspore membrane has been employed by Prof. Thomson

(1905) in support of the view that the Taxinem are a recent group. This author

examined Taxus canadenniit and stiites (]». 45)

:

“ The later 8tag<'H of Taxiut up to

maturity of the seed gave no indication of the presence of a megaspore-coat.”

However, in T. baccuta a species closely allied to, if not identical with T. camxdemis,

I found that, although the megaspore membrane is I'eally a “ m^gligible feature

”

at the early free-nuclear stage of the }>rotbalhis, at the time of embryo formation it

is of appreciable thickness. While the thick membrane of the Cycads and Ginkgo is

thoroughly in accord with their primitive nature, the value of this criterion in the

other groups is still doubtful, specially in the i’odocarpinem, among which both thick

and thin megasporu membranes occur. In particular I may nuuition that in my
preparations this variation is even seen within the genus Podocarpius, which, so far

as T am aware, has hitherto been known only to ha\'ii a j)oorly develo|>ed membrane,

in contrast to Onct't/di'um. Thus the two spcscics of Podoca rpus hitherto known

as Doct'ydium JiidiviMii and D. Kirkii (see p. 282, footnote*), as well ais Podornr^us

ulpinus (§ Etij.H>docm-pus) have ejich a well-developed megaspore membrane like that

of Dncrgdium or PhyllocJudv^ (llonKni’SON, 1906). One other species belonging to

§ Enjwdocfnpun shows a medium thickness.

Prof. (.flilVRR’s work has conclusively shown that Torreyft. possesses one of the

most primitively organised seeds among living Gymnospenns. Frtuu his study of the

seed of ('(‘phaloUuvun, WoiiSDKLL (1900, pp. 317-18) has coim* to a similar conclusion

with regard to this genus. The resemblance in the general morphology of the

female shout of Ta.mx and (hrdaites has also bcmi widely recognised. These

considerations impelled me to search for possible archaic features iti the mature seed

of Taxus, and to attempt to describe it in terms of Torreya, which, according to

Prof. OfjtVKR's well-known theory, is not difficult to derive from a type like

(Jttrdioearpiis. The result of this search has been to convince me that the seed of

Taxus is in some respects even more primitive than that of Toi'reya, appearing, in

fact, to form the terminal link in a remarkable chain of seed-types, leading from

Cardwearpus through (fycadinooarpus, lihfthdosjienn'um, Milrospei'mvm, and

Taxttspermurn, to the living genus Taxus.

It would take us too far here to discuss the relations between the different stages

of this series, which, although not by any means suggested as representing the actual

coiHse of evolution, yet appears to illustrate progression along certain well-marked

tendencies, which would seem to bridge up the structural gap between the seeds of
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the Cordaitales and those of the Tazales. I hope shortly to deal with this subject in

a separate paper.*

C. The Owdiferoua Scale- of Conift're.

In the entire domain of plant morphology, there is no structure which has

exercised so wide an influence upon our views on the phylogeny of a group as the

ovuliferous scale of Conifers. Out of the mass of literature, dating from nearly a

hundred years ago, two rival theories stand out prominently ; (1) the Brachyblast

Theory
; (2) the Ligular Theory.

The question is so wide, and has so often been handled by experts, that I cannot

pretend to deal with the entire evidence. I shall, however, venture to go into some

detail with regard to the evidence from the vascular anatomy, which, I may say

beforehand, appears to me to be conclusively in favour of the Brachybltust Theory.

(a) Emdencefrom Vascular Anatomy.—The most striking fact that emerges from

a general survey of the literaturef is that, at its origin, the supply to the ovuliferous

scale is fundamentally similar to that to a vegetative axillary branch, while some-

times the resemblance is so dose that a distinction appears impossible. The

similarity between the vascular supplies of the ovuliferous scale and vegetative

axillary bud was frequently urged by Strasburokr in his dnssical work on the

Conifers and Cnetaceee (1872, frequent statements scattered over pp. 2.')-75, in

connection with Biota, Juniperus, Araucaria, Aynthis). More recently, Eambs

(1913, p. 21) has laid emphasis on the same feature. But no author has illustrated

this j)oiut so clearly as Miss Aare (1915) has quite recently done in a detailed paper

on the vascular anatomy of the megastrobili of Conifers. A comparison of her

figures, s})ecially of Pinua maritima and P. Bankaiana (pp. 286, 287), besides

numerous others, is alone sufficient to demonstrate the identity of the vascular

relations ;
in both the ovuliferous scale and the vegetative axillary bud the supply

comes off* typically from the sides of the foliar gap in the axial cylinder.

The vascular structure of Acmopyle, too, shows the fundamental similarity between

the supply to the ovuliferous scale (or its vestige) and the vegetative axillary shoot

(see above, pp. 267, 268, and text-figs. 5, 7—18). In this connection, a comparison

of text-figs. 5 and 10 of the present paper with Mrs. Abbeu’s (Miss Robertson’s)

fiigure of the vegetative stem of PhyUodadua (Robertson, 1906, Plato 17, %• 7)

and Strasbxtrobr’b figure of Sdadopitya (1872, Plate 26, fig. 5) is particularly

illuminating.

From such data as these, the axial nature of the ovuliferous scale appears to be

dearly demonstrated.

Sopn after its origin, the supply to the scale becomes arranged in the form of an

* ^lu paper haa, once the above was written, been publiehed in the ' Annals of Botany,’ vol. 34,

pp. 117-138, Januuy, 1980.

f See eqieoially the extensive researches of Van TmoEXM (1869), Strasburgxr (1872), Badais (1894),

Aabb (1916).

TOL. OCX.—^B. 2 Q
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are, having an oritiutation inverse to that of the subtending bract-trace.* This

inverse orientation of the vascular supply, while being intelligible on the brachyblast

view, is an obstacle in the way of the ligular theory. Eichler (1881, p. 1026)

states that the inverted orientation is a property of tlie supply to all excrescences of

the leaf, whether they come off from the upper or from the lower face, but it is

doubtful if this shitemeut is at all of general application. It fails, as Eamrs has

already pointed out, in the irregular orientation (most often concentric) of the ovular

strands in many of the (Jenifers studied by Badais (1894, p. 286 ; see especially his

figures of Ahies, Tmtga, and Sciadopitys), Miss Aass (191.’), p. 287) also records

concentric ovular supply strands in KeteJetria Forturud. Since Eameb has already

dealt with Thomson’s (1909) statement relating to the alleged two inversions (one

for the ovuliferous scale and one for the ovules), I will here only express my
complete agreement with the former author.

As already noticed, in the majority of the cases on record, the ovuliferous scale

supply showed a striking agreement with the supply to a vegetative axillary bud ; it

had an independent origin from the sides of the gap in the cone-axis cylinder. Tn

other (comj)aratively few) instances the ovuliferous scale supply was described as

branching off from the bract supply, and these instances have been employed in

suppoi*t of the ligular theory. Until recently, except for one or two genera, such as

Araucaria and Microcachrys^ there were no cases on record in which both these

modes of origin were known in the same genus, nor was it generally realised that the

relative sizes of the two parts of the cone-scale are subject to considerable variation,

even in different regions of the same cone.

Thus Thomson (1909) was led to believe that while in the Abietinese (and, by

inference, in the Taxodinetn and Cupressineas) the cone-scale was evidently a double

structure and the ovuliferous organ a modified axillary shoot, in the Araucarineas and

Taxacem (incl. Taxinese and Podocarpiitem) the scale was simple, and the ligule oiArau-

c(ma and the epimatium of Podocarpus were mere excrescences of the upper surface.

He thus founded two great groups of Conifers, the Diplosporophyllous and the Aplo-

sporophyllous forms. This step hius appropriately been criticised by Eambs (1913, p. 33).

More recently. Miss Aasb (1915) has published facts which are of value in this

connection, showing that the classification proposed by Thomson is not tenable. A
glance at her fig. 1, p. 283, will show that, according to Thomson’s dassification, the

scales in the proximal region of the cone are aplosporophyllous, while those higher up

in the same cone are diplosporophyllous. In Pima markimtt, P. BcmJetiicma,

Ketdeevia forbmxiy Gu'pressus Benthamii Miss Aasb describes both'^ypes of vascular

* The vascular cylinder of the brachyblast is to be conceived of as having a gap opposite to the

subtending bract, as u usually the case with the vascular cylinder of the vegetative axillary shoot in its

basal region, not only in the Conifers but also in many Ferns. If the ovuliferous scale is really a branch,

it is evident that, strictly speaking, there is no sense in describing, as inverted, the strands on the ride

opposite to that on which the bract is placed.
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Hupply (independent and joint) in different parts of the (umie cone. After reading

her paper, I found the same feature in Firms silvestris ; I have als(; described it above

in Aimopyle. (‘ Vascular Anatomy of lleceptaele,’ p. 265ff).

It is interesting to remark that almost all the different vascular relations between

tbe ovulifcrouB scale and bract of Conifers are paralleled among the Ferns by those of

the axillary branch and its subtending leaf ; the analogy is indeed so close that the

condition in the Ferns may throw light .upon the morphology of the ovuliferous scale

in Conifers. Those cases among C'onifers in which the scale supply appears to

originate partly or entirely in the trace of the subtending bract are analogous to the

condition in the Hymeno])hyllaoe8B and numerous other Ferns, in which the branch

(whether adaxial or abaxiul to the associated leaf) may be adnate to the potiolar base

for a variable distance. In such cases it is entirely out of the question to regard the

branch as an outgrowth of the leaf. As pointed out elsewhere (Sahni, 1917, p. 19),

the basal undivided portion of the vascular supply must be regarded os having a dual

nature, partly axial, partly foliar. Strasburoek (1872, p. 69) has also drawn

attention to somewhat similar analogies among Angiosperms, of which the adnate

inflorescence of Tilia affords the most familiar instance.

The fact that the supply to the ovuliferous scale appears to arise from the supply

to the bract, therefore, does not necessarily indicate that the one organ is morpho-

logically an excrescence of the other.

(b) Degii'ee of DrtvelopmetU of the\)wLliferom Scale as an Indea' of A/litdties.

—

(Jonsiderable importance has been attached by several authors to the degree of

development of the ovuliferous scale us an index of affinity or of r(!lntive antiquity.

While the exponents of the ligular theory have naturally interpreted the poorly

developed ovuliferous soile of Aratu'aritt and AyatJiis as signifying primitiveness.

Prof. Jeffrey and his pupils, who believe in tbe brachyblast theory and in the

Abietineous origin of the Conifers, have made use of the fact that in Finns and allied

genera the ovuliferous scale (in the middle region of the cone) appears more nearly to

resemble an axillary shoot than it does in Arancaria. Finally, against those who

advocate a Coidaitean suicestry for the Conifers, the criticism has been made (Srward
and Ford, 19U6, p. 393) that as we pass backwards in geological time we do not find

an increasing development of the ovuliferous scale, which would bring the older

Conifers (Araucarinem) more nearly into line ^th Cordaites.

We have seen, however, that the degree of development of the ovulifenms scale is

variable, not only within narrow circles of affinity (Eamrh, 1913, on Ath'otaxis spp.),

but even in different regions of the same c.une (Aasr, 1915). Keeping in view the

analogy with the Ferns, where, as we know, the relative development of the branch

and its associated leaf does not bear any definite relation to the systematic position

of the plant, one is naturally inclined to ask whether even among the Conifers too

much importance has not been attached to the degree of development of the

ovuliferous scale as an index of relative primitiveness.

2 o 2
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D. The Anceetry of the Oontfers.

(a) Rt'Iatim Anti<juity ofAbietinece and Araucartnea.—If we exclude the TaxinesB,

as suggested in this paper, there remain two groups, the Abietinees and the

Araucarineae which, respectively, according to two rival schools of thought, claim to

be the oldest living Conifers. It would be superfluous to repeat the evidence adduced

by the two sides—bi>th claim the support of the fossil record as well as that of the

structure of living plants, and the controversy is certaitily a beautiful example of the

way in which practically the same data can be construed in diametrically opposite

directions.

While the paluoontologica,! evidence (Seward and Ford, 1906) places beyond doubt

the existence of Araucarians in the Palaeozoic, the existence of Carboniferous and

Permian Abietinc'fle has been shown to be without any proof. Of two fossil woods

Bup|)osed by Jeffrey and Chrysler (1906) to belong to Palaeozoic Abieteneae, one

has been shown to be not Abietineous and the other is equally certainly not

Palaeozoic. Thomson and Allin (1912) have clearly demonstrated that the supposed

horizontal resin-canals of the wood named by Penhallow PityoxyUm chcutense (from

the Permian of Kansas) are really the persistent leaf-traces of a Dadoxylxm devoid of

annual rings. The other wood, Pinites Comventzianus, Groepp., the Abietineous nature

of which Prof. Seward has confirmed by an examination of the original sections, was

believed by Goefpert to be of Carboniferous age. The fossil was, however, found

on a rubbish-heap, so that its correct age is extremely doubtful, and Prof. Seward

has recently obtained further confirnuition of this doubt (Seward, 1919, p. 220).

Botli from the structural and from the historical side, the balance of evidence is at

present decidedly in favour of the Araucarinese being the more primitive group, and

the resemblances which the latter group shows to the Cordaitales (Burlingame, 1915)

are in accord with the view that they are more primitive than the Abietinee.

However, the facts at our disposal do not appear definitely to indicate that the one

group is necessarily derived from the other. An independent origin from a common

source is, at any rate, a safe hypothesis.

(h) Fossil Podocorpima.—Unfortunately, the fossil history of the Podocarpiness

—

the family with which we are here more intimately concerned—is very imperfectly

known. This is probably because, as Burunoame has hinted (1908, p. 175), “we
know but little of the plant-remains of those parts of the world in which their

remains would be most likely to be found.” The probability of a relation with the

Araucarians justifies the hope that undoubted Podocarpinese may be discovered in

the Mesozoic rocks, but it is fur the future to show whether this group can A all

rival in age the Araucarineae.

Apart from abundant petrified wood of the Podocarpus type, numerous impressums

have provisionally been referred to the Podocarpiness.* Of these impressions, one

* The literature has been well summarised by Stilzb (1912, pp. 486-89); a more complete aeooont is

given in the fourth volume of Piof. Sbwabo’s ‘Fossil Plants.’
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of the oldest, and also the most interesting, is the Khaetic genus Stnohpotaxw^

Natbobst (1908, p. 11, Plates 2, S), whose correct systematic position it is of great

importance to ascertain, for it may, as hinted hy Prof. Natuorst (p. 15, footnote),

form a link between the Oycadophyta and the Conifers. The resemblance of this

genus to C^ahalotaxus is perhaps, on the whole, more striking than that to

Dacrydivm, in view of the paired ovules, symmetrical cup at the base, and the

biseriately arranged leaves. But, as Prof. Nathorst says (loc. cit., p. 15), the habit

of the vegetative shoot is strikingly suggestive of Podocaijms imJn'icat.m*

The large two-winged pollen-grains discovered by Prof. Natborht (1908, Plate 2,

figs. 53-55) in the Triassic rocks of Sweden, and compared with j)iue-{K>llen, may

equally well belong to extinct Podocarpiness, for we are at prasent without any

knowledge as to the contents.

A passing reference was made on a preceding page to a &int resemblance between

the sculpturing of the solerotesta of Aomopyle. and that of the Palseosoic seed

Stephano^rmum oaryoitles, Oliver. Although this can only be regarded as a

distant analogy, it was considered worth while to give detailed figures of the stone of

Aomopyle, in view of the possibility that seeds with a similar pattern may be

discovered in a fossil condition firom the southern hemisphere.

It is also difficult to say what justification there may he for homologising with the

“ tent-pole ” of Ginkgo and Cordaites the cone-like projection at the apex of the

female prothallus of Aomopyle (see text-fig. 6). In order to see how far this feature

is repeated in other members of the family, a search was made of the few published

figures, showing the apex of the female gametophyte. Miss Gibbs (1912, Plate 49,

fig. 6) figures a distinctly pointed apex in Podocarpiis imbricatus. Miss Young’s

figure of Phyllodadiut (1910, Plate 6, fig. 36) shows a condition particularly

suggestive of Ginkgo and Cordaites, for there is a distinct central projection,

surrounded by what looks like a deep trough, into which the archegonia open, hut,

in the absence of figures of transverse sections, I am unable to say if the archegonial

depressions pass completely round the central peg.

(c) Ultimate Origin of Conifers as a Whole.—Whether the Conifers arose

ultimately from megaphyllous (Pteropsid) or microphyllous (Lycopsid) ancestors

is a question which cannot yet be regarded as settled, although it has engaged the

attention of a number of eminent botanists for many years, t The more closely one

tries to examine the evidence, the more distant does the solution appear to become,

and 1 find it impossible to express a definite opinion. It goes without saying, that

our knowledge of the older vegetations of the world is yet for from satisfactory ; in

the Devonian, or, it may be, in even older rooks, probably still lies buried the

* The figuree (Natbobst, 1908, plate 2, fige. 19-24) aleo make it probable that Slaehyaiacms dtgamt at

least shares with P, mbrieaiiu, Aemepifle, and DacryMum fateiforru, ete., the peeuliar laterally oompressed

baf-Uade, for there appears to be no twist in the leaf-base.

t The disoosdon has recently been well summarised by Bubunoame (1916).
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answer to the question : Is the division of vascular plants into Pteropsida and

Lycopsida so fundamental that it existed at their very origin from the non-vasoular

plants, or was the one class derived from the other ? Naturally, if the megaphyllous

forms have ultimately originated from microphyllous ones, the apparently divergent

views as to the origin of the Conifers can to some extent be reconciled with each

other. Thus, I believe it may be stated with confidence that the relatively near

ancestors of the (Conifers were forms like the Cordaitales. But the possibility of a

remote Lycopsid connection,* without the intervention of true ferns or fem-like

seed-plants, may not perhaps be entirely excluded, although at present there

does not appear to bo much evidence of a positive nature in support of such a

connection.

As is well known. Dr. Soott (1909, pp. 650-652) has emphasised certain points of

resemblance between the Cordaitese and the Ptoridosperms, in support of the

conclusion already expressed by him in 1902 (Scott, 1902) that the Cordaitese sprang

from a Pteridosperm stock. In the first place, the seed in the two groups is

constructed on the same general plan ; secondly, by a gradual loss of centripetal

xylom the stem anatomy of certain Pteridosperms passes into that of the typical

CordaitesB. A number of Cordaitean stems are also known which approach the

Pteridosperms in the possession of centripetal wood. In recent years the evidence

for such an anatomical transition in the stem has been steadily increasing, and to

express their intermediate structure, some of these Cordaitean stems were grouped

by Scott and Maslen (1910) under the genus Mesoxylon^ of which several species

have now been described (Scott, 1912, 1918, 1919 ; Mablex, 1911).

So far as present knowledge goes, the Pteridosperms undoubtedly represent the

nearest approach to the hypothetical ancestors of the Cordaitales. At the same time,

there are important points of difference between the two groups, which have, of

course, been recognised by Dr. Scott, but which may perhaps deserve as much

emphasis as he has justly laid upon the resemblances. 1 wish to guard against the

impression that I consider an origin of the Cordaitales from a Pteridosperm stock as

improbtible, but the wide differences between the two phyla, at any rate as we know

them at present, do not readily fall in with this view.

* NKtumlly, ail utHiiity ao remute iia may here he implied can hardly be expected to find expreMioii in

detailed etriictural rosemblanoea : as may be inferred from my above-exprened lielief in the brachyhlast

theory^ of the oruliferous scale of Conifers, I do not agree with SoHUUANN (1903, p. 71) in regarding the

ligule of the Hctcrosporons Lycopods as being homologous with the organ so named in Araueana.

If such a homolugy existed, it might be reasonable to expect that the latter genus should preserve a trace

of the ligule on the microsporophyll as well, if not on the vegetative leaf, in order to materialise the

comparison with the Heterosporous Lycopodiales, which are never devoid of a ligule, even in the

vegetative leaves. Schitmann (1903, p. 70), who believee in the Lyoopod origin of all Conifers, is so

deeply impressed by the resemblances between Ae Lqridoeaij^ and the ovuliferous organ of the Conifers,

that he considers it by no means certain that the Lepidodendrea have correctly been assigned to the

Pterido^yta. But the ligule <d the Heterosporous Lycopods appears still to be a morphological enigma.
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A review of the entire Gymnospermous seriee shows that there are two great

divisions, based primarily upon the manner in which the seed is home, whether upon

the leaf or directly upon the axis. In the Pteridosjierins and Cycads the seeds are

always clearly home upon the leaves, while in the Cordaitales (so far as known) and

in the Giukgoales, Taxales, and Couiferales they are borne either clearly upon an axis,

or upon a structure which is probably some modification of an axis.^'' This difibrentia-

tion of the Gymnosperms into two divisions, which 1 here propose to refer to as the

Phyllosperms (with leaf-borne seeds) and Stachyosperms (with stem-borne seeds),

respectively, appears to be very old, for, as far as 1 am aware, there is among the

Pteridosperms no sign of a transition from the phyllospermic to the atachyos]x$rinic

condition : a sharp differentiation is seen as far back as the availabh^ fossil I’ecords

can take us. There could scarcely be a greater contrast in this respect than there is

between Benaui.t’s well-known figure of (Jordaianthus Willutmsoni (see Scott, 1909,

p. 540) and the equally familiar figure of Lyginoptens Oldhamia, which forms Lhe

frontispiece of Dr. Scott's ‘ Studies.’

Combined with this fact there are other important featuras, in which, as Dr. Scorn'

points out (1909, p. 650), the (Jordaiteai and the fern-like seed-plants are as far ajuirt

as two groups of Gymnosperms veiy well can be. The strap-shaped parallel-veined

leaves of Cordaites, and in fact the leaves of any known Stachyosperm, living or

fossil, are entirely different from the much-divided fern-like fronds of the Pterido-

sperms or the almost equally complex leaves of the Cycads. The result is that in

habit the two gi’oups are totidly distinct, and it is not easy to picture a Pteridosperm

frond reduced into the simple Cordaitean leaf—sit any rate, no intermediate form is

yet known. Our knowledge of Cordaitean and Pteridosperm leaves is by no means

complete, and transitional forms may yet be discovered ; but until these are forth-

coming it seenos necessary to give due importance to the sharp contrast between the

two types.

It is difficult to say whether we can extend to CortUiites the so-called phyllode

theory of the leaf, originally applied to the monocotyledonous leaf. According to this

theory, the typical monocotyledonous leaf represents only the proximal non-laminated

region of the typical dicotyledonous leaf. Quite recently Mrs. Agnes Abbbr (1918,

p. 472) has published a paper of unusual interest, in which she bruigs forward

convincing anatomical evidence which I think places the theory upon a firm basis, so

far as the monocotyledons are concerned. In the leaves of Cordmtea and the

Conifers, however, similar anatomical evidence appears to be lacking. Nevertheless, I

* The importance of this difference between die Cyada and the Conifers was emphasised by

Strasbvrobr as long ago os 1879 (p. 139). As to the Onetalea and fiennettitales, farther investigation

is needed to show clearly whether they belong to the first category or to the second. STKASBiriioER placed

the Gnetales among the former class. On the other hand, in view of the far-reaching resemblances, in

vegetative characters, of the Bennettitales with the Cycsdalea, the rather sharp contrast in the reproductive

organs is disconcerting. The view has, however, been expressed (Skward, 1917, p. 882) that the seed-

bearing pedicels of the Bennettitales are mocphologiMdly of a foliar nature.
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consider it likely that the oupressoid type of loaf may have been produced by

reduction from a taxoid leaf, «.nd the latter from the multinerved type found in

Oordaite», particularly as leaves similar to that of Cordaites also occur in the

Araucarinese. But the difficulty appears to lie in deriving the Cordaitean or

Araucarian leaf from the much-divided frm-like frond, and this, it will be agreed, is

the crux of the question. It is gratifying to learn that Mrs. Abbeb hopes to return

to this aspect of the phyllode theory, and her results may be awaited with interest,

for light may be thrown upon the important question as to whether the apparent

microphylly of the Conifers is due to reduction from a Pteridosperm-like condition

or a reduction merely within the (/onifers.

In the male organs, too, there is no clear resemblance between the Corduitales and

the Pteridosperms, the latter, as Dr. SooTT points out, having no definite “ cones.”

There appears to be hardly a comparison—except a rather distant one in form

—

between the “ epaulets ” of Oroasotheoa and the “stamens” of Cordaites. The one

represents a minute portion of a dissected leaf ; the other, according to the view which

appears the most plausible, is itself an entire foliar organ, attached directly to the

axis.* Each “epaulet” of Orossotheca may possibly be compared to a sorus on the

microsporophyll of a Gycad, but not with the “ stamen ” of Cordaites

;

the latter

organ is probably homologous with the microsporophyll of the Taxales, in which group

the presence of interstitial sterile bracts in the male cone (CephcUotaxus) may con-

siderably enhance the resemblance with Cordaites.

If the Stachyosperms and the Phyllosperms have had a common origin from

megaphyllous ancestors it is clear that we must await the discovery of forms which

show a transition from the leaf-borne to the stem-borne seed, as well as a reduction of

the much-divided fern-like frond to the simple leaf invariably found in the Stachyo-

sperms. A rather similar reduction must also be visible in the male organs. So long

as these important links are missing thwe is- at least some strong negative evidence

against the megaphyllous theoiy.f

Phttxosfkrms.

(Ijeaf-lxirne seeds.)

Cycedales.

Pteridosperms.

* If it is held, with Souis-Laubach, that the stniotore here called a stamen is a male flower (see

Soorr, 1909, p. 637), the above comparison would be still less valid.

t Since the above was written Dr. Soon (Soon, 1920) has read a paper bearing on the ultimate origin

of the Pteridosperms, and expressed the view that they “ haw always been distinct from any of the known

phyla of vascular Cryptogams . . . parallel in important reActs to the ferns, but of unknown and remote

origin.” Unfortunately, my knowledge of this paper is stm limited to the brief reference in ‘Nature.’

Staohyobferms.

(Stem-borne seeds.)

Coniferales.
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Much has recently been accomplished in connecting up the Cordaitem with certain

Fteridosperms by means of Cordaitean forms showing an intermediate stem-anatomy,

but light has still to he thrown upon the nature of the fructifications home by these

plants. The most recent work on the subject (Soott, 1919) makes it quite probable

that one of these Cordaitean stems {Mesoxyhm miiUirame) bore the seeds previously

described by Mrs. Arbkr (1910) as Mitrospermum compresmim, but thei« is no

indication that these seeds make a closer approach, either in their structure or in

their mode of attachment, to those of the Pteridospenns, than do those of the other

Cordaitem.

SUICMABY.

A description is given of the anatomy of Afinwjtyle Pancheri, Pilger, lutsed chiefly

on material from New Caledonia, the native habitat of the plant. Reasons are given

for the A'iew that the genus also occurs in the Fiji Islands.

So far as characters of generic rank are concerned, Acnwityle does not differ from

Podoempua in any of the following features : vegetative anatomy of root, stem and

leaf; drupaceous character of the seed, luegasports membrane, female prothallus and

young embryo, structure of male cone, microsporophyll, pollen-grain and probably

male gametophyte. As is generally the case in Podocctipus, the seed is home on a

thick fleshy receptacle composed of the swollen axis and bracts.

The surface of the receptacle is tuberculate, and is raised into more or less

prominent humps in the axils of the sterile bracts. The vascular supply to these

axillary humps is in the form of paired strands inversely orientated with respect to

the subtending bract-traces ; the humps are therefore concluded to be vestigial

axillary shoots, the entire receptacle being regarded as a reduced branch system.

The vascular supply to the ovuliferous organ in the axil of the fertile bract does not

diflPer, except in its much greater degiee of development, from that to the humps in

the axils of the sterile bracts ; the ovuliferous organ is hence regarded as a brachy-

blast, and homologised with the ovuliferous scale of other Conifers.

Acmopyle diflers from Podocarpua

:

(1) In the nearly erect posture of the adult seed

;

(2) In the complete fusion of the epimatium to the integument, even in the region

of the micropyle, in the formation of which the epimatium takes part

;

(3) In the much greater development of the vascular system of the seed, which

forms a nearly continuous cup-like tracheal investment covering the basal two-thirds

of the stone.

Taking into consideration the entire strueture of Acmopyle, the genus is concluded

to be the most highly specialised of the Podocarpinem ; there appears to be no support

for the view that the family is a reduction li^ries with Podocarpua as one of its most

primitive genera.

The theoretical part of the paper tilso deals with other controversial questions,

namely, the systematic position of the Taxinesa, the morphology of the ovuliferous

YOL. OCX.—^B. 2 R
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scale of Conifers, and the origin of the Conifers. With regard to the first of these

questions, the conclusion arriyed at is that the structure of the genera Taxtu,

Torreya, and CephaJotaxus is sufficiently distinct to justify their being placed in a

separate phylum, for which the name Taxales is proposed, and which would be

equivalent in rank and related to the Ginkgoales and Coniferales. The relations ot

the Taxales are, it is believed, closer with GHiikgo and the Cordaitales than with the

Conifers, as here defined.

Concerning the ovuliferous scale of Conifers, the conclusion is in &vour of the

brachyblast theory.

No definite conclusion is expressed on the question as to whether the Conifers

ultimately arose from microphyllous or megaphyllous (fern-like) ancestors, for,

although the author confidently believes that they arose from Cordaitalean ancestors,

the origin of the Cordaitales themselves from a megaphyllous (fern-like) stock is still

considered to be “ not proven ” on the existing evidence.

Emphasis has been laid upon certain facts of a negative character, which are

—

pending further evidence—^regarded as obstacles in the way of an unqualified

acceptance of the megaphyllous theory. Of those facts, special importance is

attached to a shai*p differentiation that exists between those Gymuosperms (Cycadales,

Pteridosperms) in which the seed is clearly borne upon a leaf, and those (Cordaitales,

Ginkgoales, Taxales, Coniferales) in which it is either clearly borne directly upon an

axis (Cordaitales, Taxm), or upon an organ which is probably some modification of

an axis (Conifers, Ginkgo, etc.). For these two divisions of Gymuosperms, the

author proposes the names Fhyllosperms (with leaf-borne seeds) and Stachyosperms

(with stem-borne seeds) respectively. It is argued that the Cordaitales, being

Stachyosperms, cannot have arisen from Phyllosperm ancestors, unless there existed

forms which bridge up this and other apparently wide gaps between the two

divisions ; and of the existence of these intermediate forms there is at present no

evidence.

At the same time, it is fully recognised that the meagre evidence of a positive

niiture that is available at present, is distinctly in favour of a common megajdiyllous

origin for the Cordaitales and Pteridosperms.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate 9. Acmopyh Fancheri.

Fig. 1.—Photograph showing habit. About ^ uat. size.

Fig. 2.—Longitudinal section of young root-tubercle growing out into normal rootlet.

Shaded cells in cortex forming an ill-definod infected zone. About X 17.

Fig. 3.—Transverse section of young diarch root. IToop-like thickenings on inner

cortical cells, in section appearing like beads. About X 45.

Fig. 4.—Transverse section of leaf. Compare text-fig. 2, A. x., xylem
; p., phloem ;

c., mucilage canal. About X 28.

Fig. 5.—Section of leaf cut parallel to dorsal surface, showing mosaic of large thin-

walled mucilage cells and small crowded palisade cells. About X 100.

Fig. 6.—Section of leaf cut along plane of expansion, showing accessory ti'ansfusion

tissue. The vascular bundle of the leaf lies not far from the lower edge

of the photograph. The upper edge of the photograph shows the leaf

margin. About X 25.

Fig. 7.—Camera-lucida drawings of stomata. About X 375.

a. Section of leaf out veiy nearly parallel to stoniatol surface. The

stoma towards the lower end of the series was cut very near the cuticle,

and shows the deep-staining dorsal lignified lamellm, and the thickenings

of the septa between the guard-cells. The stoma at the upper end was

sectioned along a plane midway between the dorsal and ventral lamellee.

The sinuous lines over the septal thickenings are cellulose layers. The

walls of the epidermal cells show moniliform thickenings ; the cell-

oontents have been omitted. There is usually one polar subsidiary cell

common to two consecutive stomata, and 2-4 lateral subsidiary cells to
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each dtcima. The lateral Huhsidiary cells of each stoma touch those' of

the stomata in front and behind.

b. Transverse section through middle of stoma, showing dorsal and

ventral lignified lameUse.

c. As we proceed towards the end of a stoma (fig. 7, c), the ventral

lamellsc gradually vanish, their place being taken by the median septal

thickenings ; the dorsal lamellm here stiind almost perpendicularly instead

of almost horizontally as in the middle legion of the stoma.

d. Nearly median longitudinal section of stoma. Of the lignified

portions only the septal thickenings are seen, besides the lining of the

stomatal pore.

Fig. 8.—^Median longitudinal section of microstrobilua X ,
organic apex of axis

;

peltate terminal stamen, the sterile “ shield ” forming a (?) protective

cap. About X 17.

Fig. 9.—^Transverse section of male cone axis, with well-defined epidermal layer of

“ resin ’’-cells, and ring of mucilage canals round a circle of strands. The

light patches in the canals ai-e coagulated masses of mucilage, one of

which contains a deep-stuined tabular hexagonal crystal. About X 40.

Plate 10. A. PancheiH,

Fig. 10.—Transverse section of stamen. X X, points of dehiscence; the figure 10

points to the mucihige canal of the sporophyll strand ; the strand itself is

not preserved in this section. On the abaxial (lower) side there b a

-shaped air space between the sporangia. About X 32.

Fig. 11.—‘The same, further enlarged to show reticulate markings on the wings

of the polleu-griiins, and the thin septum botween the sporangia.

About X 175.

Fig. 1 2.—Male inflorescences. Natural size.

Fig. 13.—Transverse section of outer cortex of a receptacle, showing the thick

cuticle covering the i-ounded tubercles ;
the large clear mucilage cells, and

smaller resin "-cells. About X 35.

Fig. 14.—Part of transverse section of a receptacle, showing the trace of a sterile

bract (to the right of the black cross), and two smaller inverted strands

(left of the cross) destined to supply an axillary hump.
^
About X 35.

Fig. 15.—^Ventral view of stone. The large white spot near the lower end is the

eccentric chalaza. The ventral loop of the “escarpment" is not far from

the chalaza. About X 3.

Fig. 16.—Dorsal view of stone. The chalaza is invisible from this side, and the

dorsal loop of the “escarpment" is nearer the micropyle than it is in

fig. 15. About X 3.
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Fig. 17.—Basal view of stone, showing the eccentric chaloza and the radiating marks

corresponding to the strands in the flesh. Al)out X 3.

Fig. 18.—View of stone from tho left side. One arrow points towanls the chaluza,

the other away from the micropyle. A curved faintly prominent ridge

connects the two points. Note the relative positions of the two loops of

the “ escarpment ” with respect to the chalaza. About X 3.

Fig. 19.—Apical view of stone. The micropyle is just visible as a minute black spot

in the centre. About X 3.

PiiATB 11. A. PfmcJieri.

Fig. 20.—Part of transverse section of seed, at about the level of text-fig. 32

(compare index-figure on p. 275). outer 7i0ne ofouter flesh; inner

zone of outer flesh ;
scL, sclerotesta ;

cup., vascular cupule; just inside

this |>oint a strand is seen coming off from the inner face of the cupule.

The horizontal line indicates the plane of dehiscence of the stone.

Note that the ventral (upper) valve is considerably larger than the dorsal.

The arrow points to one of the carinm of the sclerotesta. About X 5^.

Fig. 21.—Transverse section of seed, cut at about the level of text-fig. 32 (see also

text-fig. 35). The vascular cupule is seen in section as a faint white line

with mouiliform thickenings. Slightly Lirgor than natural size.

Fig. 22.—Megastrobilus. a. Obli([uo dorsal view of two strobili on a forked,

strongly curved peduncle. The curved ridge on the btick of the seed, the

tuberculate surface of the receptacle with tlie sterile bracts, and the

broad fertile bract wedged in between the receptacle and seed, are clearly

seen. Nat. size.

b. Ventral view of a strobilus attached to a pectinate shoot. In the

natural position of the organs, if the shoot is seen from the upper side (as

in our photograph) the fruit would be concealed beneath it. In order to

expose it to the view, tlie fruit has been moved out of its natural

position. The sub-apical micropyle is well seen, but the curved ridge is

invisible from this side. Nat. size.

c. Median longitudinal section of fhiit. Nat. size.

Fig. 23.—Ventral view of a megastrobilus, showing (1) the large round hump on the

receptacle, with the most distal sterile bract projecting from its centre

(just below the seed) ; and (2) three other sterile bracts (two right and

left and one in the middle below), each with an axillary hump. Nat. size.

Fig. 24.—^View from left side of a seed firom which the outer zone of the outer flesh

was shaved ofi:* so as to expose the vascular cupule, stiffened by a network

of strands. The two basal strands are also exposed. Comparison with

Plate 2, fig. 18, shows that the cupule does not extend beyond the

“ escarpment.”
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The seed was photographed while immersed in alcohol, for then the

xylem appeared white and showed up well against the resinous ” inner

zone of the flesh. Slightly larger than natural size.

Fig. 25.—The dome-shaped free portion of a nuoellus, flattened out under a ooverslip

afber removal of the nuoellar cone, of which the scar is indicated by an

arrow. Bound this scar is a broad areole of light colour, which contrasts

well with the dark peripheral part rich in “ resin "-cells. About X 20.

Fig. 26.—Apical part of megaspore, with a pro-embryo to one side of the axis. The

coiled suspensor tubes are seen cut in difierent planes. The apex of the

megaspore is produced into a blunt process which may (?) be likened to

the “ tent-pole” of Ginkgo. About X 11.

Fig. 27.—Drawings to show the different types of tracheides in the vascular cupule

of the seed.

Fig. 28.—Superficial cells of megaspore, with poorly developed megaspore membrane,

and anticlinal walls specially thickened next to the membrane.

Fig. 29.—Surface view of superficial layer of megaspore. The multinucleate cells

have their thickened anticlinal walls perforated by straight pits which

impart a prismatic appearance to the walls.

Podocarpus imhricatus.

Fig. 30.—Longitudinal section of receptacle and micropylar region of seed. As in

Acmopyle the receptacle heua a tuberculate surface (compare Plate II,

figs. 22a, 23). At X there was a sterile bract (in a position corresponding

to that of the last sterile bract of Acmopyle, see Plate II, fig. 23), but

this was removed before the section was prepared. About X 17.

Podocarpua

Fig. 31 .—Stone of a new species discovered by Compton in New Caledonia. The

sculpturing shows a general rimilarity to that in Acmwpylo (see Plate 10,

fig. 15). Slightly enlarged.


























